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F O R E W O R D

Growth and profitability are exciting words for investors and stake-
holders in companies all over the world. Yet they can be illusory and
destructive measures of performance in the absence of risk control and risk
management.

At IXIS Corporate and Investment Bank, the investment banking di-
vision of Groupe Caisse d’Epargne, one of France’s leading universal
banks, we have a tradition of understanding the critical relationship be-
tween risk and reward.

On the one hand, we are a long-established banking organization that
is proud of its continuity, long-lasting business relationships, and conser-
vative sense of discipline, all of which combine to offer the considerable
business advantage of robust credit ratings from the leading agencies.

On the other hand, over the last few years, the company has actively
restructured and positioned itself to play a leading role in the consolida-
tion of the banking industry and in new banking activities. Not least, our
investment banking division is recognized as a leading player in some of
the world’s most innovative risk management and derivative and structured
products markets, such as inflation-indexed securities, securitization of res-
idential and commercial mortgages in the United States, and collateralized
debt obligations.

In a dynamic and competitive world, companies cannot manage ei-
ther strategic or tactical risks by adopting a passive stance. They need to
develop the mindset and tools to explore the many dimensions of risk as-
sociated with each activity and opportunity so that they can balance these
against the more obvious signs of reward.

This is something we tell our investment banking clients, but it’s also
something we practice ourselves.

Over the last few years, we’ve invested heavily in our risk manage-
ment expertise by providing advanced training for our associates in so-
phisticated risk modeling, financial engineering, the implications of new
regulations such as Basel II, improvements in corporate governance, and
so on. We’ve developed proprietary risk models to better assign counter-
party credit ratings, and we’ve developed a comprehensive set of stress-
test scenarios to help us take into account the effect of credit and market
risks (such as a sharp movement in credit spreads) and business risks (such
as variations in the prepayment speeds of mortgages).
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All this has strengthened our belief that investing in intellectual cap-
ital in the area of risk management is at least as important as investing in
other areas of bank expertise.

This isn’t only a matter of improving the capabilities of specialist
risk managers and risk modelers. The challenge for senior executives of
large financial institutions is also how to make sure that the enterprise as-
sesses risk in a cohesive way along clearly established lines of authority
and accountability, with each bank activity pursuing the interests of the
enterprise as a whole.

Risks must be not only measured, but efficiently communicated and
managed right across the firm.

I welcome the way in which this book brings together many of the
most sophisticated approaches to risk management, and particularly the
way in which it endeavors to make these new ideas accessible to a wide
audience.

Anthony Orsatelli
CEO of IXIS Corporate and Investment Bank

Member of the Executive Board
of Groupe Caisse d’Epargne
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P R O L O G U E

This book draws on our collective academic and business experience to
offer a user-friendly view of financial risk management. We’ve tried to
keep the book’s language straightforward and nonmathematical so that it
is accessible to a wide range of professionals, senior managers, and board
members in financial and nonfinancial institutions who need to know more
about managing risk. In turn, we hope this means that the book is also
suitable for college students, for those in general MBA programs, and for
any layperson who is simply curious about the topic of modern financial
risk management.

Although largely a new work, this present book draws to some ex-
tent on Risk Management, a volume that we published with McGraw-Hill
in the year 2000. That earlier book offers a detailed and technical discus-
sion of the techniques employed to manage market risk, credit risk, and
operational risk, and is aimed primarily at those who are already proficient
in risk analytics to some degree.

We were fortunate that Risk Management turned out to be highly pop-
ular among risk management practitioners in the financial industries and
also used extensively in specialized MBA courses on risk management.
But it seemed that the time was right for a book that was accessible to a
wider range of readers. Over the last five years, there has been an ex-
traordinary growth in the application of new risk management techniques
in financial and nonfinancial institutions around the world. The need for a
sophisticated understanding of risk management methodologies is no
longer confined to the risk management or derivative specialist. Many man-
agers and staff whose jobs are to create, rather than simply conserve, share-
holder value are now required to make sophisticated assessments of risk,
or to play a critical part in the formal risk management process.

Meanwhile, in the aftermath of the millennial corporate scandals and
the resulting efforts to strengthen corporate governance practices and reg-
ulations (such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act in the United States), a broad
community of stakeholders such as shareholders, bondholders, employees,
board members, and regulators is demanding that institutions become in-
creasingly risk-sensitive and transparent. In turn, this means that stake-
holders themselves, as well as a larger tranche of staff in each organization,
must improve their understanding of approaches to financial risk manage-
ment. There can’t be a meaningful dialogue about risk and risk manage-
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ment if only one party to the conversation understands the significance of
what is being said.

We hope this book is a useful tool in the education of this broader
community of company employees and stakeholders on the essentials of
risk management. We believe that such an educational effort is now a nec-
essary part of achieving best-practice risk management.

This book should also serve to update readers of our earlier volume,
Risk Management, on the continuing evolution of best-practice risk poli-
cies, risk methodologies, and associated risk infrastructure. Readers of that
earlier volume will find that Essentials of Risk Management has filled many
gaps and offers entirely new chapters on important topics such as corpo-
rate governance, economic capital attribution and performance measure-
ment, asset-liability management, and credit scoring for retail portfolios,
as well as an updated treatment of the new Basel Accord. We also try to
communicate the rich variety of new financial products that are being used
to manage risk, such as the dramatic increase in the use of credit deriva-
tives. We hope this treatment will allow readers without formal analytical
skills to appreciate the power of these new risk tools.

Modern approaches to financial risk management are today imple-
mented across many industries. Readers won’t be surprised, however, to
find that we draw many of our examples from the banking industry. The
banking industry demands a sophisticated approach to financial risk man-
agement as a core skill, and it has spawned most of the new risk man-
agement techniques and markets of the last decade. In particular, our
discussion is substantially enriched by the new regulatory approaches orig-
inating from the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, the closest ap-
proximation the banking industry has to an international regulatory body.
Although the committee’s new Accord on risk and capital in the banking
industry, published in the summer of 2004, has drawn criticism as well as
praise, the huge amount of research and industry discussion that under-
pinned the committee’s efforts has yielded many insights. That research
and discussion, as well as the implementation of the Accord itself over the
next few years, will have a global impact on best-practice risk manage-
ment well beyond the banking industry.

The more analytically inclined reader may wish to use our earlier
volume, Risk Management, to drill down into the detailed arguments and
notation that support our discussion of market, credit, and operational risk
management. Also, as we did not want to burden the reader of this book
with too elaborate an academic apparatus, we would refer researchers to
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our earlier book for a very detailed set of technical footnotes, references,
attributions, and bibliography.

In contrast, Chapter 1 of this present book offers a wide-ranging in-
troductory discussion that looks at the many facets and definitions of “risk”
as a concept, while also making clear the structure of this book and the
relationship between the various chapters on specialized topics.

Finally, we would like to thank Rob Jameson, our editor, for his
tremendous efforts to keep us diligent and ensure that we made progress
on the book. His contributions went well beyond the call of duty. We also
thank colleagues, friends, and users of our earlier volume, Risk
Management, for their encouragement, comments, and suggestions. We
consider this book, too, to be a living document, and we welcome your
comments and suggestions on any items or improvements that you feel
might interest or benefit readers of future editions.

Michel Crouhy

Dan Galai

Robert Mark
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1

C H A P T E R  1

Risk Management—A
Helicopter View1

The future cannot be predicted. It is uncertain, and no one has ever been
successful in forecasting the stock market, interest rates, or exchange rates
consistently—or credit, operational, and systemic events with major fi-
nancial implications. Yet, the financial risk that arises from uncertainty can
be managed. Indeed, much of what distinguishes modern economies from
those of the past is the new ability to identify risk, to measure it, to ap-
preciate its consequences, and then to take action accordingly, such as
transferring or mitigating the risk.

This simple sequence of activities, shown in more detail in Figure
1-1, is often used to define risk management as a formal discipline. But
it’s a sequence that rarely runs smoothly in practice: sometimes simply
identifying a risk is the critical problem, while at other times arranging an
efficient economic transfer of the risk is the skill that makes one risk man-
ager stand out from another. (In Chapter 2 we discuss the risk manage-
ment process from the perspective of a corporation.)

To the unwary, Figure 1-1 might suggest that risk management is a
continual process of corporate risk reduction. But we mustn’t think of the
modern attempt to master risk in defensive terms alone. Risk management
is really about how firms actively select the type and level of risk that it
is appropriate for them to assume. Most business decisions are about sac-
rificing current resources for future uncertain returns.

In this sense, risk management and risk taking aren’t opposites, but
two sides of the same coin. Together they drive all our modern economies:
the capacity to make forward-looking choices about risk in relation to

1. We acknowledge the coauthorship of Rob Jameson in this chapter.
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reward lies at the heart of the management process of all enduringly suc-
cessful corporations.

Yet the rise of financial risk management as a formal discipline has
been a bumpy affair, especially over the last 10 years. On the one hand,
we’ve seen an extraordinary growth in new types of institutions that earn
their keep by taking and managing risk (e.g., hedge funds), as well as some
extraordinary successes in risk management mechanisms: the lack of fi-
nancial institution bankruptcies during the violent downturn in credit qual-
ity in 2001–2002 is often claimed to be the result of better credit-risk
management processes at banks.

Risk management is also now widely acknowledged as the most cre-
ative force in the world’s financial markets. A striking recent example is

2 Essentials of Risk Management
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the development of a huge market for credit derivatives, which allows in-
stitutions to obtain insurance to protect themselves against credit default
(or, alternatively, to get paid for assuming credit risk as an investment).
Credit derivatives can be used to redistribute part or all of an institution’s
credit-risk exposures to banks, hedge funds, or other institutional investors,
and they are a specific example of a broader, beneficial trend in financial
markets summed up by Alan Greenspan, chairman of the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board:

The development of our paradigms for containing risk has emphasized dis-
persion of risk to those willing, and presumably able, to bear it. If risk is
properly dispersed, shocks to the overall economic system will be better ab-
sorbed and less likely to create cascading failures that could threaten fi-
nancial stability.2

On the other hand, the last 10 years have seen some extraordinary
and embarrassing failures of risk management in its broadest definition.
These range from the near failure of the giant hedge fund Long-Term
Capital Management (LTCM) in 1998 to the string of financial scandals
associated with the millennial boom in the equity and technology markets
(from Enron, WorldCom, Global Crossing, and Qwest in the United States
to Parmalat in Europe).

Unfortunately, risk management has not consistently been able to pre-
vent market disruptions or to prevent business accounting scandals
resulting from breakdowns in corporate governance. In the case of the
former problem, there are serious concerns that derivative markets make
it easier to take on large amounts of risk, and that the “herd behavior”
of risk managers after a crisis gets underway (e.g., selling risky asset
classes when risk measures reach a certain level) actually increases mar-
ket volatility.

Sophisticated financial engineering, supplied by the banking, securi-
ties, and insurance industries, also played a role in covering up the true
economic condition of poorly run companies during the equity markets’
millennial boom and bust. Alongside rather simpler accounting mistakes
and ruses, this type of financial engineering was one reason that some of
these companies violently imploded after years of false success (rather
than simply fading away or being taken over at an earlier point).

CHAPTER 1 Risk Management—A Helicopter View 3
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Part of the reason for risk management’s mixed record here lies with
the double-edged nature of risk management technologies. Every financial
instrument that allows a company to transfer risk also allows other cor-
porations to assume that risk as a counterparty in the same market—wisely
or not. Most importantly, every risk management mechanism that allows
us to change the shape of cash flows, such as deferring a negative out-
come into the future, may work to the short-term benefit of one group of
stakeholders in a firm (e.g., managers) at the same time that it is destroy-
ing long-term value for another group (e.g., shareholders or pensioners).
In a world that is increasingly driven by risk management concepts and
technologies, we need to look more carefully at the increasingly fluid and
complex nature of risk itself, and at how to determine whether any change
in a corporation’s risk profile serves the interests of stakeholders. We need
to make sure we are at least as literate in the language of risk as we are
in the language of reward.

The nature of risk forms the topic of our next section, and it will lead
us to the reason we’ve tried to make this book accessible to everyone, from
shareholders, board members, and top executives to line managers, legal
and back-office staff, and administrative assistants. We’ve removed from
this book many of the complexities of mathematics that act as a barrier to
understanding the essential principles of risk management, in the belief
that, just as war is too important to be left to the generals, risk manage-
ment has become too important to be left to the “rocket scientists” of the
world of financial derivatives.

WHAT IS RISK?

We’re all faced with risk in our everyday lives. And although risk is an
abstract term, our natural human understanding of the trade-offs between
risk and reward is pretty sophisticated. For example, in our personal lives,
we intuitively understand the difference between a cost that’s already been
budgeted for (in risk parlance, a predictable or expected loss) and an un-
expected cost (at its worst, a catastrophic loss of a magnitude well beyond
losses seen in the course of normal daily life).

In particular, we understand that risk is not synonymous with the size
of a cost or of a loss. After all, some of the costs we expect in daily life
are very large indeed if we think in terms of our annual budgets: food,
fixed mortgage payments, college fees, and so on. These costs are big, but
they are not a threat to our ambitions because they are reasonably pre-
dictable and are already allowed for in our plans.

4 Essentials of Risk Management



The real risk is that these costs will suddenly rise in an entirely un-
expected way, or that some other cost will appear from nowhere and steal
the money we’ve set aside for our expected outlays. The risk lies in how
variable our costs and revenues really are. In particular, we care about how
likely it is that we’ll encounter a loss big enough to upset our plans (one
that we have not defused through some piece of personal risk management
such as taking out a fixed-rate mortgage, setting aside savings for a rainy
day, and so on).

This day-to-day analogy makes it easier to understand the difference
between the risk management concepts of expected loss (or expected costs)
and unexpected loss (or unexpected cost). Understanding this difference is
a task that has managed to confuse even risk-literate banking regulators
over the last few years, but it’s the key to understanding modern risk man-
agement concepts such as economic capital attribution and risk-adjusted
pricing. (However, this is not the only way to define risk, as we’ll see in
Chapter 5, which discusses various academic theories that shed more light
on the definition and measurement of risk.)

The main difference betweeen our intuitive conception of risk and a
more formal treatment of it is the use of statistics to define the extent and
potential cost of any exposure. To develop a number for unexpected loss,
a bank risk manager first identifies the risk factors that seem to
drive volatility in any outcome (Box 1-1) and then uses statistical analy-
sis to calculate the probabilities of various outcomes for the position or
portfolio under consideration. This probability distribution can be used
in various ways; for example, the risk manager might pinpoint the area of
the distribution (i.e., the extent of loss) that the institution would find wor-
rying, given the probability of this loss occurring (e.g., is it a 1 in 10 or a
1 in 10,000 chance?).

The distribution can also be related to the institution’s stated “risk
appetite” for its various activities. For example, as we discuss in Chapter
4, the senior risk committee at the bank might have set boundaries on the
institution’s future risk that it is willing to take by specifying the maxi-
mum loss it is willing to tolerate at a given level of confidence, such as,
“We are willing to countenance a 1 percent chance of a $50 million loss
from our trading desks on any given day.”

The formality of this language and the use of statistical concepts can
make risk management sound pretty technical. But the risk manager is
simply doing what we all do when we ask ourselves in our personal lives,
“How bad, within reason, might this problem get?”

What does our distinction between expected loss and unexpected loss

CHAPTER 1 Risk Management—A Helicopter View 5
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RISK FACTORS AND THE MODELING OF RISK

In order to measure risk, the risk analyst first seeks to identify the key fac-
tors that seem likely to cause volatility in the returns from the position or
portfolio under consideration. For example, in the case of an equity invest-
ment, the risk factor will be the volatility of the stock price (categorized in
the appendix to this chapter as a market risk), which can be estimated in
various ways.

In this case, we identified a single risk factor. But the number of risk
factors that are considered in a risk analysis—and included in any risk mod-
eling—varies considerably depending on both the problem and the sophis-
tication of the approach. For example, in the recent past, bank risk analysts
might have analyzed the risk of an interest-rate position in terms
of the effect of a single risk factor—e.g., the yield to maturity of govern-
ment bonds, assuming that the yields for all maturities are perfectly
correlated. But this one-factor model approach ignored the risk that the
dynamic of the term structure of interest rates is driven by more factors,
e.g., the forward rates. Nowadays, leading banks analyze their interest-
rate exposures using at least two or three factors, as we describe in 
Chapter 6.

Further, the risk manager must also measure the influence of the risk
factors on each other, the statistical measure of which is the “covariance.”
Disentangling the effects of multiple risk factors and quantifying the influ-
ence of each is a fairly complicated undertaking, especially when covari-
ance alters over time (i.e., is stochastic, in the modeler’s terminology). There
is often a distinct difference in the behavior and relationship of risk factors
during normal business conditions and during stressful conditions such as
financial crises.

Under ordinary market conditions, the behavior of risk factors is rela-
tively less difficult to predict because it does not change significantly in the
short and medium term: future behavior can be extrapolated, to some ex-
tent, from past performance. However, during stressful conditions, the be-
havior of risk factors becomes far more unpredictable, and past behavior
may offer little help in predicting future behavior. It’s at this point that sta-
tistically measurable risk threatens to turn into the kind of unmeasurable
uncertainty that we discuss in Box 1-2.

B O X  1 - 1



mean in terms of running a financial business, such as a specific banking
business line? Well, the expected credit loss for a credit card portfolio, for
example, refers to how much the bank expects to lose, on average, as a
result of fraud and defaults by card holders over a period of time, say one
year. In the case of large and well-diversified portfolios (i.e., most con-
sumer credit portfolios), expected loss accounts for almost all the losses
that are incurred. Because it is, by definition, predictable, expected loss is
generally viewed as one of the costs of doing business, and ideally it is
priced into the products and services offered to the customer. For credit
cards, the expected loss is recovered by charging the businesses a certain
commission (2 to 4 percent) and by charging a spread to the customer on
any borrowed money, over and above the bank’s funding cost (i.e., the rate
the bank pays to raise funds in the money markets and elsewhere). The
bank recovers mundane operating costs, like the salaries it pays tellers, in
much the same way.

The level of loss associated with a large standard credit card portfo-
lio is predictable because the portfolio is made up of numerous bite-sized
exposures and the fortunes of customers are not closely tied to one an-
other—on the whole, you are not much more likely to lose your job to-
day because your neighbor lost hers last week (though the fortunes of small
local banks, as well as their card portfolios, are somewhat driven by so-
cioeconomic characteristics, as we discuss in Chapter 9.)

A corporate loan portfolio, by contrast, is much “lumpier” (e.g., there
are more big loans). Furthermore, if we look at industry data on com-
mercial loan losses over a period of decades, it’s apparent that in some
years losses spike upward to unexpected loss levels, driven by risk factors
that suddenly begin to act together. For example, the default rate for a bank
that lends too heavily to the technology sector will be driven not just by
the health of individual borrowers, but by the business cycle of the tech-
nology sector as a whole. When the technology sector shines, making loans
will look risk-free for an extended period; when the economic rain comes,
it will soak any banker that has allowed lending to become that little bit
too concentrated among similar or interrelated borrowers. So, correlation
risk—the tendency for things to go wrong together—is a major factor when
evaluating the risk of this kind of portfolio. The tendency for things to go
wrong together isn’t confined to the clustering of defaults among a port-
folio of commercial borrowers. Whole classes of risk factors can begin to
move together, too. In the world of credit risk, real estate–linked loans are
a famous example of this: they are often secured with real estate collat-
eral, which tends to lose value at exactly the same time that the default

CHAPTER 1 Risk Management—A Helicopter View 7



rate for property developers and owners rises. In this case, the “recovery-
rate risk” on any defaulted loan is itself closely correlated with the
“default-rate risk.” The two risk factors acting together can sometimes force
losses abruptly skyward.

In fact, anywhere in the world that we see risks (and not just credit
risks) that are lumpy (i.e., in large blocks, such as very large loans) and
that are driven by risk factors that under certain circumstances can become
linked together (i.e, that are correlated), we can predict that at certain times,
high “unexpected losses” will be realized. We can try to estimate how bad
this problem is by looking at the historical severity of these events in re-
lation to any risk factors that we define, and then examining the preva-
lence of these risk factors (e.g., the type and concentration of real estate
collateral) in the particular portfolio under examination.

A detailed discussion of the problem of assessing and measuring the
credit risk associated with commercial loans, and with whole portfolios of
loans, takes up most of Chapters 10 and 11 of this book. But our general
point immediately explains why bankers are so excited about new credit-
risk transfer technologies such as credit derivatives, described in detail in
Chapter 12. These bankers aren’t looking to reduce predictable levels of
loss. They are searching for ways to put a cap on the problem of high un-
expected losses and all the capital costs and uncertainty that these bring.

The conception of risk as unexpected loss underpins two key con-
cepts that we’ll deal with in more detail later in this book: value at risk
(VaR) and economic capital. VaR, described and analyzed in Chapter 7, is
a statistical measure that defines a particular level of loss in terms of its
chances of occurrence (the “confidence level” of the analysis, in risk man-
agement jargon). For example, we might say that our options position has
a one-day VaR of $1 million at the 99 percent confidence level, meaning
that our risk analysis shows that there is only a 1 percent probability of a
loss that is greater than $1 million on any given trading day.

In effect, we’re saying that if we have $1 million in liquid reserves,
there’s little chance that the options position will lead to insolvency.
Furthermore, because we can estimate the cost of holding liquid reserves,
our risk analysis gives us a pretty good idea of the cost of taking this risk
(we look at some of the uses of, and wrinkles in, this simple assertion in
Chapter 15).

Under the risk paradigm we’ve just described, risk management be-
comes not the process of controlling and reducing expected losses (which
is essentially a budgeting, pricing, and business efficiency concern), but
the process of understanding, costing, and efficiently managing unexpected
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levels of variability in the financial outcomes for a business. Under this
paradigm, even a conservative business can take on significant amount of
risk quite rationally, in light of

■ Its confidence in the way it assesses and measures the unex-
pected loss levels associated with its various activities

■ The accumulation of sufficient capital or the deployment of
other risk management techniques to protect against potential
unexpected loss levels

■ Appropriate returns from the risky activities, once the cost of
risk capital and risk management is taken into account

■ Clear communication with stakeholders about the company’s
target risk profile (i.e., its solvency standard once risk taking
and risk mitigation are accounted for)

This takes us back to our assertion that risk management is not just
a defensive activity. The more accurately a business understands and can
measure its risks against potential rewards, its business goals, and its abil-
ity to withstand unexpected but plausible scenarios, the more risk-adjusted
reward the business can aggressively capture in the marketplace without
driving itself to destruction.

As Box 1-2 discusses, it’s important in any risk analysis to ac-
knowledge that some factors that might create volatility in outcomes
simply can’t be measured—even though they may be very important. The
presence of this kind of risk factor introduces an uncertainty that needs to
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RISK, UNCERTAINTY ... AND TRANSPARENCY
ABOUT THE DIFFERENCE

In this chapter, we discuss risk as if it were synonymous with uncertainty.
In fact, since the 1920s and a famous dissertation by Chicago economist
Frank Knight,1 thinkers about risk have made an important distinction be-
tween the two: variability that can be quantified in terms of probabilities is
best thought of as “risk,” while variability that cannot be quantified at all
is best thought of simply as “uncertainty.”

1. Frank H. Knight, Risk, Uncertainty and Profit, Boston, MA: Hart, Schaffner & Marx; Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1921.
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In a recent speech,2 Mervyn King, governor of the Bank of England,
helped to point up the distinction using the example of the pensions and in-
surance industries. Over the last century, these industries have used statis-
tical analysis to develop products (life insurance, pensions, annuities, and
so on) that are important to us all in looking after the financial well-being
of our families. These products act to “collectivize” the financial effects of
any one individual’s life events among any given generation.

Robust statistical tools have been vital in this collectivization of risk
within a generation, but the insurance and investment industries have not
found a way to put a robust number on key risks that arise between gener-
ations, such as how much longer future generations might live and what
this might mean for life insurance, pensions, and so on. Some aspects of
the future remain not just risky, but uncertain. Statistical science can help
us to only a limited degree in understanding how sudden advances in med-
ical science or the onset of a new disease such as AIDS might drive longevity
up or down.

As King pointed out in his speech, “No amount of complex demographic
modelling can substitute for good judgement about those unknowns.”
Indeed, attempts to forecast changes in longevity over the last 20 years have
all fallen wide of the mark (usually proving too conservative).3

As this example helps make clear, one of the most important things that
a risk manager can do when communicating a risk analysis is to be clear
about the degree to which the results depend on statistically measurable
risk, and the degree to which they depend on factors that are entirely un-
certain at the time of the analysis—a distinction that may not be obvious
to the reader of a complex risk report at first glance.

In his speech, King set out two principles of risk communication for pub-
lic policy makers that could equally well apply to senior risk committees
at corporations looking at the results of complex risk calculations:

First, information must be provided objectively and placed in context so
that risks can be assessed and understood. Second, experts and policy
makers must be open about the extent of our knowledge and our igno-
rance. Transparency about what we know and what we don’t know, far
from undermining credibility, helps to build trust and confidence.

2. Mervyn King, “What Fates Impose: Facing Up to Uncertainty,” Eighth British Academy Annual Lecture,
December 2004.

3. We can’t measure uncertainties, but we can still assess and risk-manage them through worst-case sce-
narios, risk transfer, and so on. Indeed, a market is emerging that may help institutions to manage the financial
risks of increased longevity: in 2003, reinsurance companies and banks began to issue financial instruments with
returns linked to the aggregate longevity of specified populations, though the market for these instruments is still
very immature.
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be made transparent, and perhaps explored using the kind of worst-case
scenario analysis we describe in Chapter 7. Furthermore, even when sta-
tistical analysis of risk can be conducted, it’s vital to make explicit the ro-
bustness of the underlying model, data, and risk parameter estimation—a
topic that we treat in detail in Chapter 14, “Model Risk.”

THE CONFLICT OF RISK AND REWARD

In financial markets, as well as in many commercial activities, if one wants
to achieve a higher rate of return on average, one often has to assume more
risk. But the transparency of the trade-off between risk and return is highly
variable.

In some cases, relatively efficient markets for risky assets help to
make clear the returns that investors demand for assuming risk. For ex-
ample, Table 1-1 illustrates the risk/return relationship in the bond mar-
kets. It shows data on yields from seven-year bonds with different risk
ratings over a period of four weeks in February 2004. The ratings are pro-
vided by Moody’s and the yield data by CIBC. (In Chapter 10 we discuss
rating agency procedures and how they relate to default risk.) Looking at
the table, it is clear that the market demands a higher yield on riskier bonds.
On February 4, 2004, the yield on the best-quality Aaa-rated bonds was
3.80 percent, just 13 basis points (bp) above the yield on government bonds,
which are usually assumed to be entirely free of the risk of default. The
yield on the lowest-rated investment-grade bonds, the Baa bonds, was 4.76
percent. But at the riskiest end of the credit spectrum, bonds with very low
CCC ratings yielded a striking 11.02 percent.

Even in the bond markets, the “price” of credit risk implied by these
numbers for a particular counterparty is not quite transparent. Though bond
prices are a pretty good guide to relative risk, various additional factors,
such as liquidity risk and tax effects, confuse the price signal (as we dis-
cuss in Chapter 11). Moreover, investors’ appetite for assuming certain
kinds of risk varies over time. Sometimes the differential in yield between
a risky and a risk-free bond narrows to such an extent that commentators
talk of an “irrational” price of credit.

However, in the case of risks that are not associated with any kind
of market-traded financial instrument, the problem of making transparent
the relationship between risk and reward is much more profound. A key
objective of risk management is to tackle this issue and make clear the po-
tential for large losses in the future arising from activities that generate an
apparently attractive stream of profits in the short run.

Ideally, discussions about this kind of trade-off between future
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T A B L E  1 – 1

Credit Spreads by Rating for Seven-Year Corporate Bonds (February 2004)

Investment Grade 02/04/04 Change 02/11/04 Change 02/18/04 Change 02/25/04 Change 03/03/04
Moodys Aaa Index2 (YTW) 3.80% (7) 3.73% 0 3.73% (9) 3.64% 4 3.68%
7 Year Treasury (YTM) 3.67% (10) 3.57% (3) 3.54% (4) 3.50% 5 3.55%

Bps Spread (STW) 13 3 16 3 19 (5) 14 (1) 13

Moodys Aa Index2 (YTW) 4.12% (11) 4.01% 5 4.06% (3) 4.03% 3 4.06%
7 Year Treasury (YTM) 3.67% (10) 3.57% (3) 3.54% (4) 3.50% 5 3.55%

Bps Spread (STW) 45 (1) 44 8 52 1 53 (2) 51

Moodys A Index2 (YTW) 4.39% (13) 4.26% 3 4.29% (2) 4.27% 5 4.32%
7 Year Treasury (YTM) 3.67% (10) 3.57% (3) 3.54% (4) 3.50% 5 3.55%

Bps Spread (STW) 72 (3) 69 6 75 2 77 0 77

Moodys Baa Index2 (YTW) 4.76% (14) 4.62% 3 4.65% (7) 4.58% 4 4.62%
7 Year Treasury (YTM) 3.67% (10) 3.57% (3) 3.54% (4) 3.50% 5 3.55%

Bps Spread (STW) 109 (4) 105 6 111 (3) 108 (1) 107

Speculative Grade 02/05/04 Change 02/12/04 Change 02/19/04 Change 02/26/04 Change 03/04/04

CIBC HymarkTM (YTW) 7.74% (11) 7.63% 6 7.69% 8 7.77% (3) 7.74%
Weighted Treasury (YTM)1 2.84% (19) 2.65% 2 2.67% (3) 2.64% 7 2.71%

Bps Spread (STW) 490 8 498 4 502 11 513 (10) 503

BB Index (YTW) 5.92% (9) 3.83% 2 5.85% (4) 5.81% (7) 5.74%
Weighted Treasury (YTM)1 2.98% (18) 2.80% 2 2.82% (5) 2.77% 5 2.82%

Bps Spread (STW) 294 9 303 0 303 1 304 (12) 292

B Index (YTW) 7.09% (8) 7.01% 3 7.04% 5 7.09% (9) 7.00%
Weighted Treasury (YTM)1 2.81% (20) 2.61% 1 2.62% (3) 2.59% 7 2.66%
Bps Spread (STW) 428 12 440 2 442 8 450 (16) 434

CCC Index (YTW) 11.02% (21) 10.81% 18 10.99% 32 11.31% (17) 11.14%
Weighted Treasury (YTM)1 2.81% (17) 2.64% 1 2.65% (3) 2.62% 10 2.72%
Bps Spread (STW) 821 (4) 817 17 834 35 869 (27) 842
1Made up of a weighted treasury yield that reflects the underlying duration of the YTW.
2Based on corporate bonds and Treasuries with an average maturity of 7 years. Uses an average of all industries.

Source: CIBC World Markets High Yield Research and Moodys
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profits and opaque risks would be undertaken within corporations on a ba-
sis that is rational for the firm as a whole. But organizations with a poor
risk management and risk governance culture sometimes allow powerful
business groups to exaggerate the potential returns while diminishing the
perceived potential risks. When rewards are not properly adjusted for eco-
nomic risk, it’s tempting for the self-interested to play down the potential
for unexpected losses to spike somewhere in the economic cycle and to
willfully misunderstand how risk factors sometimes come together to give
rise to severe correlation risks. Management itself might be tempted to
leave gaps in risk measurement that, if mended, would disturb the reported
profitability of a business franchise.

This kind of risk management failure can be hugely exacerbated by
the compensation incentive schemes of the companies involved. In many
firms across a broad swathe of industries, bonuses are paid today on prof-
its that may later turn out to be illusory, while the cost of any associated
risks is pushed, largely unacknowledged, into the future.

We can see this general process in the banking industry in every credit
cycle as banks loosen rules about the granting of credit in the favorable
part of the cycle, only to stamp on the credit brakes as things turn sour.
The same dynamic happens whenever firms lack the discipline or means
to adjust their present performance measures for an activity so that they
are in line with the future risks that the activity generates. It is particularly
easy for trading institutions to move revenues forward through a “mark-
to-market” process, for example. This process employs estimates of the
value the market puts on an asset to record profits on the income state-
ment before cash is actually generated; meanwhile, the implied cost of any
risk can be artificially reduced by applying poor or deliberately distorted
risk measurement techniques.

This collision between conflicts of interest and the opaque nature of
risk is not limited solely to risk measurement and management at the level
of the individual firm. Decisions about risk and return can become seri-
ously distorted across whole financial industries when poor industry prac-
tices and regulatory rules allow this to happen—the most famous example
being the U.S. savings and loan crisis in the 1980s and early 1990s (see
Box 8-1). History shows that, when the stakes are high enough, regulators
all around the world have colluded with local banking industries to allow
firms to misrecord and misvalue risky assets on their balance sheets, out
of fear that forcing firms to state their true condition will prompt mass in-
solvencies and a financial crisis.

Perhaps, in these cases, regulators think they are doing the right thing,
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or perhaps they are just desperate to postpone any pain beyond their term
of office (or that of their political masters). For our purposes, it’s enough
to point out that the combination of poor standards of risk measurement
with a conflict of interest is extraordinarily potent at many levels—both
inside the company and outside.

THE DANGER OF NAMES

So far, we’ve been discussing risk in terms of its expected and unexpected
nature. We can also divide up our risk portfolio according to the type of
risk that we are running. In this book, we follow the latest regulatory ap-
proach in the global banking industry to highlight three broad risk types:

Credit risk is the risk of loss following a change in the factors that
drive the credit quality of an asset. These include adverse effects
arising from credit grade migration, including default, and the
dynamics of recovery rates.
Market risk is the risk of losses arising from changes in market-
risk factors. Market risk can arise from changes in interest rates,
foreign exchange rates, or equity and commodity price factors.
Operational risk refers to financial loss resulting from a host of
potential operational breakdowns that we can think of in terms
of people risks, process risks, and technology risks (e.g., frauds,
inadequate computer systems, a failure in controls, a mistake in
operations, a guideline that has been circumvented, or a natural
disaster).

Understanding the various types of risk is important because each
category demands a different (but related) set of risk management skills.
The categories are often used to define and organize the risk management
functions and risk management activities of a corporation. We’ve added
an appendix to this chapter that offers a detailed family tree of the vari-
ous types of risks faced by corporations. It can be applied to any corpo-
ration engaged in major financial transactions, project financing, and
providing customers with credit facilities.

The history of science, as well as the history of management, tells
us that classification schemes like this are as valuable as they are dan-
gerous. Giving a name to something allows us to talk about it, control it,
and assign responsibility for it. Classification is an important part of the
effort to make an otherwise ill-defined risk measurable, manageable, and
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transferable. Yet the classification of risk is also fraught with danger
because as soon as we define risk in terms of categories, we create the po-
tential for missed risks and gaps in responsibilities—for being blind-sided
by risk as it flows across our arbitrary dividing lines.

For example, a sharp peak in market prices will create a market risk
for an institution. Yet the real threat might be that a counterparty to the
bank that is also affected by the spike in market prices will default (credit
risk), or that some weakness in the bank’s systems will be exposed by high
trading volumes (operational risk). We are missing a trick if we think of
price volatility in terms of market risk alone.

We can see the same thing happening from an organizational per-
spective. While categorizing risks helps us to organize risk management,
it fosters the creation of “silos” of expertise that are separated from one
another in terms of personnel, risk terminology, risk measures, reporting
lines, systems and data, and so on. The management of risk within these
silos may be quite efficient in terms of a particular risk, such as credit risk,
or the risks run by a particular business unit. But if executives and risk
managers can’t communicate with one another across risk silos, they prob-
ably won’t be able to work together efficiently to manage the risks that
are most important to the institution as a whole.

Many of the most exciting recent advances in risk management are
really attempts to break down this natural organizational tendency toward
silo risk management. Risk measurement tools such as VaR and economic
capital are evolving to facilitate integrated measurement and management
of the various risks (market, credit, and operational) and business lines.
We can also see in many industries a much more broadly framed trend to-
ward what consultants have labeled enterprisewide risk management, or
ERM. ERM is a concept with many definitions, usually tied to a particu-
lar consultancy service or software product. Basically, though, an ERM
system is a deliberate attempt to break through the tendency of firms to
operate in risk management silos and to ignore enterprise risks, and an at-
tempt to take risk into consideration in business decisions much more ex-
plicitly than has been done in the past. There are many potential ERM
tools, including conceptual tools that facilitate enterprisewide risk meas-
urement (such as economic capital), monitoring tools that facilitate enter-
prisewide risk identification (such as control self-assessment schemes
where business lines take a structured approach to defining and tracking
their risk profiles), and organizational tools such as senior risk commit-
tees with a mandate to look at all enterprisewide risks. Through an ERM
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system, a firm limits its exposures to a risk level agreed upon by the board
and provides its management and board of directors with reasonable as-
surances regarding the achievement of the organization’s objectives.

As a trend, ERM is clearly in tune with a parallel drive toward the
unification of risk, capital, and balance sheet management in financial in-
stitutions. Over the last few years, it has become increasingly difficult to
distinguish risk management tools from capital management tools, since
risk, according to the unexpected loss risk paradigm we outlined earlier,
increasingly drives the allocation of capital in risk-intensive businesses
such as banking and insurance. Similarly, it has become difficult to dis-
tinguish capital management tools from balance sheet management tools,
since risk/reward relationships increasingly drive the structure of the bal-
ance sheet.

But we shouldn’t get too carried away here. ERM is a goal, but it is
clear from financial industry surveys that most institutions are a long way
from fully achieving that goal. A recent survey by management consult-
ant Deloitte observes:

Enterprise Risk Management continues to generate interest among risk man-
agers, executives, the board of directors and shareholders. Given the core
role of risk management in financial institutions, it seems intuitive that ERM
might be the final “destination” for companies wanting to demonstrate ad-
vanced capabilities. For all the hype, however, ERM continues to be an elu-
sive concept that varies widely in definition and implementation, and
reaching full maturity may take several years.3

NUMBERS ARE DANGEROUS, TOO

Once we’ve put boundaries around our risks by naming and classifying
them, we can also try to attach meaningful numbers to them. A lot of this
book is about this problem. Even if our numbers are only judgmental rank-
ings of risks within a risk class (Risk No. 1, Risk Rating 3, and so on),
they can help us make more rational in-class comparative decisions. More
ambitiously, if we can assign absolute numbers to some risk factor (a 0.02
percent chance of default versus a 0.002 percent chance of default), then
we can weigh one decision against another with some precision. It is in-
teresting to note in this context that Professor Daniel Kahanman, the Nobel
laureate in economics, warns us that people tend to misassess extreme
probabilities (very small ones as well as very large ones).
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And if we can put an absolute cost or price on a risk (ideally using
data from markets where risks are traded or from some internal “cost of
risk” calculation based on economic capital), then we can make truly ra-
tional economic decisions about assuming, managing, and transferring
risks. At this point, risk management decisions become fungible with many
other kinds of management decision in the running of an enterprise.

But while assigning numbers to risk is incredibly useful for risk man-
agement and risk transfer, it’s also potentially dangerous. Only some kinds
of numbers are truly comparable, but all kinds of numbers tempt us to
make comparisons. For example, using the face value or “notional amount”
of a bond to indicate the risk of a bond is a flawed approach. As we ex-
plain in Chapter 7, a million-dollar position in par value 10-year Treasury
bonds does not represent at all the same amount of risk as a million-
dollar position in a 4-year par value Treasury bond.

Introducing sophisticated models to describe risk is one way to de-
fuse this problem, but this has its own dangers. Professionals in the fi-
nancial markets invented the VaR framework as a way of measuring and
comparing risk across many different markets. But as we discuss in Chapter
7, the VaR measure works well as a risk measure only for markets oper-
ating under normal conditions and only over a short period, such as one
trading day. Potentially, it’s a very poor and misleading measure of risk in
abnormal markets, over longer time periods, or for illiquid portfolios.

Also, VaR, like all risk measures, depends for its integrity on a ro-
bust control environment. In recent rogue-trading cases, hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars of losses have been suffered by trading desks that had
orders not to assume VaR exposures of more than a few million dollars.
The reason for the discrepancy is nearly always that the trading desks have
found some way of circumventing trading controls and suppressing risk
measures. For example, a trader might falsify transaction details entered
into the trade reporting systems, by using fictitious trades to (supposedly)
balance out the risk of real trades, or by tampering with the inputs to risk
models, such as volatility estimates that determine the valuation and risk
estimation for an options portfolio.

The likelihood of this kind of problem increases sharply when those
around the trader (back-office staff, business line managers, even risk man-
agers) don’t properly understand the critical significance of routine tasks,
such as an independent check on volatility estimates, for the integrity of
key risk measures. Meanwhile, those reading the risk reports (senior ex-
ecutives, board members) often don’t seem to realize that unless they’ve
asked key questions about the integrity of controls, they might as well tear
up the risk report.
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While the specialist risk manager’s job is an increasingly important
one, a broad understanding of risk management must also become part of
the wider culture of the firm.

THE RISK MANAGER’S JOB

First he sat in the back seat and then he had his foot on the brake, now he’s
got one hand on the steering wheel! Is there no end to the risk manager’s
advancement into every aspect of risk-taking in a financial firm? Next he’ll
be right there in the driving seat, with traders, salesmen, corporate finan-
ciers and chief financial officers doing his bidding. So, is the risk manager
turning into something else?4

As this breathless quotation from Euromoney magazine makes clear,
risk managers have played an increasingly important and active role in
banks and other financial and nonfinancial enterprises over the last decade.
Risk managers are traditionally involved in risk avoidance and risk re-
duction. But the risk management function has also developed tools so that
the potential returns and the potential losses associated with those returns
are measured and (as far as possible) made economically transparent. This
aspect of the risk manager’s role is easily misunderstood.

First and foremost, a risk manager is not a prophet! The role of the
risk manager is not to try to read a crystal ball, but to uncover the sources
of risk and make them visible to key decision makers and stakeholders in
terms of probability. For example, the risk manager’s role is not to pro-
duce a point estimate of the U.S. dollar/euro exchange rate at the end of
the year; but to produce a distribution estimate of the potential exchange
rate at year-end and explain what this might mean for the firm (given its
financial positions).

These distribution estimates can then be used to help make risk
management decisions, and also to produce risk-adjusted metrics such
as risk-adjusted return on capital (RAROC) (see Chapter 15). RAROC
helps make it clear that the risk manager’s role is not just defensive—it
also offers firms the information about balancing risk and reward that
they need if they are to compete effectively in the longer term (see
Chapter 15). Implementing the appropriate policies, methodologies, and
infrastructure to risk-adjust numbers and improve forward-looking busi-
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ness decisions will be an increasingly important element of the modern
risk manager’s job.

But the risk manager’s role in this regard is rarely easy—these risk
and profitability analyses aren’t always accepted or welcomed in the wider
firm. Sometimes the difficulty is political (business leaders want growth,
not caution), sometimes it is technical (no one has found a best-practice
way to measure certain types of risk, such as reputation or franchise risk),
and sometimes it is systemic (it’s hard not to jump over a cliff on a busi-
ness idea if all your competitors are doing that too).

This is why defining the role and reporting lines of risk managers
within the wider organization is so critical. If risk is not made transparent
to key stakeholders, or those charged with oversight on their behalf, then
the risk manager has failed.

Perhaps the trickiest balancing act over the last few years has been
trying to find the right relationship between business leaders and the spe-
cialist risk management functions within an institution. The relationship
should be close, but not too close. There should be extensive interaction,
but not dominance. There should be understanding, but not collusion. We
can still see the tensions in this relationship across any number of activi-
ties in risk-taking organizations: between the credit analyst and those
charged with business development in commercial loans, between the
trader on the desk and the market-risk management team, and so on. Where
the balance of power lies will depend significantly on the attitude of sen-
ior managers and on the tone set by the board. It will also depend on
whether the institution has invested in the analytical and organizational
tools that support a balanced decision—a risk-adjusted decision.

As the risk manager’s role is extended, we must increasingly ask that
difficult question: “Who is checking up on the risk managers?” Out in the
financial markets, the answer is hopefully the regulators. Inside a corpo-
ration, the answer includes the institution’s audit function, which is charged
with reviewing risk management’s actions and its compliance with an
agreed-upon set of policies and procedures (Chapter 4). But the more gen-
eral answer is that the firm as a whole has to have a much firmer grip on
risk management practices, concepts, and tools.

THE RISK MANAGEMENT LEARNING CURVE

The authors of this book have been privileged to work in banks and other
financial institutions since almost the beginning of the modern revolution in
risk management in the 1980s. The authors’ experience includes portfolio
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management, where the primary focus is on generating revenues, as well
as roles such as chief risk officer, where the primary responsibility is clearly
to manage risk.5

In the early days, risk management as a specific function was frag-
mented and lacked analytic rigor. Yes, there were pockets of deep expert-
ise in a few financial institutions. But there was a pervasive sense, in most
financial institutions, that risk managers played a relatively unimportant
role in the business as a whole.

For example, the head of credit was someone whose views were re-
spected, but not necessarily rewarded. In part, that was because traditional
credit officers typically had strong fundamental credit analysis skills that
allowed them to say yes or no to individual transactions, but did not have
the kind of analytical skills and tools that would have helped them to make
more complex risk/reward judgments. Typically, credit officers acted as
gatekeepers for, rather than active managers of, whole portfolios of credit
risky assets.

Market-risk expertise often either was present mainly on the trading
floor, giving rise to a potential conflict of interest, or resided in personnel
outside the trading organization who had limited trading experience. Even
at large banks, a trading floor risk management team might consist of a
small quantitative team plus a small risk comptroller function. Organiza-
tions as a whole had no concerted program to control operational risk,
which was managed at the line level, where the priority was often to re-
duce costs (expected losses that reduced line profitability) rather than en-
terprise risk (unexpected loss levels that might threaten the whole
organization).

Through the 1980s and 1990s, there were huge advances in risk man-
agement tools and techniques within specialized areas. But as we men-
tioned earlier, these advances came at the cost of silo risk management,
i.e., a tendency to consider the risks of activities or business lines in
isolation, without considering how those risks interrelate and affect other
business lines and the enterprise as a whole. The problem was often com-
pounded by an overarching organizational culture that rewarded business
leaders on the basis of short-term returns, such as growth in business vol-
ume, as opposed to the more appropriate philosophy of rewarding them
on the basis of long-term, risk-adjusted returns.
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The risk management function has changed dramatically over the past
10 years. Across the financial industries, we can now see many highly
skilled and well-compensated risk functions, particularly in the domains
of market risk and credit risk. The measurement of market risk has evolved
from simple indicators, such as the face value or “notional” amount for an
individual security, through more complex measures of price sensitivities
such as the duration and convexity of a bond, to the sophisticated combi-
nation of the latest VaR methodology, stress testing, and scenario analysis
that we describe in Chapter 7.

Recently, there has been a broad-based attempt to overcome the bar-
riers between the risk specialists and other key risk management actors in
a firm (business line, board, and stakeholders). The chief risk officer (CRO)
is a relatively new role that brings together an institution’s risk disciplines
under one person. The CRO is usually a member of the management com-
mittee. That means that risk management now has a seat at the executive
top table. The world’s major financial institutions are implementing so-
phisticated ERM programs that embrace a dramatic growth in tools aimed
at controlling operational risk.

There are certainly some growing pains here. ERM has become a
buzzword for management consultants with a confusing variety of defini-
tions, CROs sometimes struggle to define a meaningful role for themselves
with the power to effect real change in their organizations, and the indus-
try is struggling to find out which operational risk management tools are
most useful. But the fundamental trend toward a “joined up” conception
of risk management is surely a move in the right direction.

A significant remaining challenge is how to deal with risks that can’t
be measured—not just the risk of uncertain events, but also the so-called
soft risks such as failures of business ethics and reputation risk. The most
powerful forces in risk management over the last decade have been
progress in the quantification of risk and developments in markets that
help us price and trade risk. As a result, risk management as a discipline
has tended to focus on things that it can measure (e.g., the risk of a for-
eign exchange transaction) and to sideline those risks that it cannot. Yet,
while it is difficult to put a number on the risk from a conflict of interest,
or to score the “risk culture” of an organization, these risks also have to
be assessed, prioritized, and managed. Otherwise, as financial industries
around the world have discovered over the last few years, juries and judges
will surely succeed in putting a number on the risk exposure at some time
down the road!

All of the trends we’ve just mentioned are important, and Table 1-2
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summarizes a few of the broad ups and downs of risk management. But
we believe that the most radical shift in risk management is the way in
which risk metrics have started to provide information for day-to-day busi-
ness systems and to inform forward-looking strategic decisions. Risk man-
agement is no longer a rather passive attempt to manage risks that have
already been assumed. Instead, risk tools and risk metrics have become
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Ups

■ Dramatic explosion in the adoption of sophisticated risk management processes,
driven by an expanding skill base and falling cost of risk technologies

■ Increase in the skill levels and associated compensation of risk management
personnel as sophisticated risk techniques have been adopted to measure risk
exposures

■ Birth of new risk management markets in credit, commodities, weather deriva-
tives, and so on that are the most innovative and potentially lucrative financial
markets in the world

■ Birth of global risk management industry associations as well as a dramatic rise
in the number of global risk management personnel

■ Extension of the risk measurement frontier out from traditional measured risks
such as market risk toward credit and operational risks

■ Cross fertilization of risk management techniques across diverse industries from
banking to insurance, energy, chemicals, and aerospace

■ Ascent of risk managers in the corporate hierarchy to become chief risk officers,
and in best-practice organizations to generally become members of the top exec-
utive team (e.g., part of the management committee)

Downs

■ Risk managers continue to find it a challenge to balance their fiduciary responsi-
bilities against the cost of offending powerful business heads

■ Risk managers do not generate revenue and therefore have not yet achieved the
same status as the heads of successful revenue-generating businesses

■ It’s proving difficult to make truly unified measurements of different kinds
of risk

■ Quantifying risk exposure for the whole organization can be hugely complicated
and may descend into a “box ticking” exercise

■ The growing power of risk managers could be a negative force in business if risk
management is interpreted as risk avoidance: it’s possible to be too “risk averse.”

T A B L E  1 – 2

Ups and Downs in Risk Management



critical to decisions about all kinds of transactions, in an effort to achieve
the appropriate risk-adjusted return target ratios for an institution. Even in
the difficult area of operational risk and soft risks, new approaches are
helping to “red flag” key risk areas and trends for senior management and
board members and to prioritize risk management initiatives in a more ra-
tional way than in the past.

THE PAST, THE FUTURE—AND THIS
BOOK’S MISSION

We can now understand better why the discipline of risk management has
had such a bumpy ride across many industries over the last decade. The
reasons lie partly in the fundamentally elusive and opaque nature of risk—
if it’s not unexpected or uncertain, it’s not risk! As we’ve seen, “risk”
changes shape according to perspective, market circumstances, risk ap-
petite, and even the classification schemes that we use.

The reasons also lie partly in the relative immaturity of financial risk
management. Practices, personnel, markets, and instruments have been
evolving and interacting with one another continually over the last decade
to set the stage for the next risk management triumph—and disaster. Rather
than being a set of specific activities, computer systems, rules, or policies,
risk management is better thought of as a set of concepts that allow us to
see and manage risk in a particular and dynamic way.

Perhaps the biggest task in risk management is no longer to build
specialized mathematical measures of risk (although this endeavor cer-
tainly continues). Perhaps it is to put down deeper risk management roots
in each organization. We need to build a wider risk culture and risk liter-
acy, in which all the key staff members engaged in a risky enterprise un-
derstand how they can affect the risk profile of the organization—from the
back office to the boardroom, and from the bottom to the top of the house.
That’s really what this book is about. We hope it offers nonmathemati-
cians an understanding of the latest concepts in risk management so that
they can see the strengths and question the weaknesses of a given deci-
sion. Nonmathematicians must feel able to contribute to the ongoing evo-
lution of risk management practice.

Along the way, we can also hope to give those of our readers who
are risk analysts and mathematicians a broader sense of how their analyt-
ics fit into an overall risk program, and a stronger sense that their role is
to convey not just the results of any risk analysis, but also its meaning (and
any broader lessons from an enterprise risk management perspective).
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A P P E N D I X  T O  C H A P T E R  1

TYPOLOGY OF
RISK EXPOSURES

In Chapter 1 we defined risk as the volatility of returns leading to “un-
expected losses,” with higher volatility indicating higher risk. The volatil-
ity of returns is directly or indirectly influenced by numerous variables,
which we called risk factors, and by the interaction between these risk fac-
tors. But how do we consider the universe of risk factors in a systematic
way?

Risk factors can be broadly grouped into the following categories:
market risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, operational risk, legal and regula-
tory risk, business risk, strategic risk, and reputation risk (Figure 1A-1).
These categories can then be further decomposed into more specific cat-
egories, as we show in Figure 1A-2 for market risk and credit risk.

In this figure, we’ve subdivided market risk into equity price risk,
interest-rate risk, foreign exchange risk, and commodity price risk in a
manner that is in line with our detailed discussion in this appendix. Then
we’ve divided interest-rate risk into trading risk and the special case of
gap risk; the latter relates to the risk that arises in the balance sheet of an
institution as a result of the different sensitivities of assets and liabilities
to changes in interest rates (see Chapter 8).

In theory, the more all-encompassing the categorization and the more
detailed the decomposition, the more closely the company’s risk will be
captured. In practice, this process is limited by the level of model com-
plexity that can be handled by the available technology and by the cost
and availability of internal and market data.

Let’s take a closer look at the risk categories in Figure 1A-1.
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MARKET RISK

Market risk is the risk that changes in financial market prices and rates
will reduce the dollar value of a security or a portfolio. Price risk for fixed-
income products can be decomposed into a general market-risk compo-
nent (the risk that the market as a whole will fall in value) and a specific
market-risk component, unique to the particular financial transaction un-
der consideration, that also reflects the credit risk hidden in the instrument.
In trading activities, risk arises both from open (unhedged) positions and
from imperfect correlations between market positions that are intended to
offset one another.

Market risk is given many different names in different contexts. For
example, in the case of a fund, the fund may be marketed as tracking the
performance of a certain benchmark. In this case, market risk is important
to the extent that it creates a risk of tracking error. Basis risk is a term
used in the risk management industry to describe the chance of a break-
down in the relationship between the price of a product, on the one hand,
and the price of the instrument used to hedge that price exposure, on the
other. Again, it is really just a context-specific form of market risk.

There are four major types of market risk.

Interest-Rate Risk

The simplest form of interest-rate risk is the risk that the value of a fixed-
income security will fall as a result of an increase in market interest rates.
But in complex portfolios of interest-rate-sensitive assets, many different
kinds of exposure can arise from differences in the maturities, nominal
values, and reset dates of instruments and cash flows that are assetlike (i.e.,
“longs”) and those that are liability-like (i.e., “shorts”).

In particular, as we explain in more detail in Chapter 6, “curve” risk
can arise in portfolios in which long and short positions of different ma-
turities are effectively hedged against a parallel shift in yields, but not
against a change in the shape of the yield curve. Meanwhile, even when
offsetting positions have the same maturity, basis risk can arise if the
rates of the positions are imperfectly correlated. For example, three-
month Eurodollar instruments and three-month Treasury bills both natu-
rally pay three-month interest rates. However, these rates are not perfectly
correlated with each other, and spreads between their yields may vary
over time. As a result, a three-month Treasury bill funded by three-
month Eurodollar deposits represents an imperfectly offset or hedged
position.
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Equity Price Risk

This is the risk associated with volatility in stock prices. The general mar-
ket risk of equity refers to the sensitivity of an instrument or portfolio value
to a change in the level of broad stock market indices. The specific or idio-
syncratic risk of equity refers to that portion of a stock’s price volatility
that is determined by characteristics specific to the firm, such as its line
of business, the quality of its management, or a breakdown in its produc-
tion process. According to portfolio theory, general market risk cannot be
eliminated through portfolio diversification, while specific risk can be di-
versified away.

Foreign Exchange Risk

Foreign exchange risk arises from open or imperfectly hedged positions
in a particular currency. These positions may arise as a natural consequence
of business operations, rather than from any conscious desire to take a
trading position in a currency. Foreign exchange volatility can sweep away
the return from expensive cross-border investments, and at the same time
place a firm at a competitive disadvantage in relation to its foreign com-
petitors.1 It may also generate huge operating losses and, through the un-
certainty it causes, inhibit investment. The major drivers of foreign
exchange risk are imperfect correlations in the movement of currency
prices and fluctuations in international interest rates. Although it is im-
portant to acknowledge exchange rates as a distinct element of market risk,
the valuation of foreign exchange transactions requires knowledge of
the behavior of domestic and foreign interest rates, as well as of spot ex-
change rates.2

Commodity Price Risk

The price risk of commodities differs considerably from interest-rate and
foreign exchange risk, since most commodities are traded in markets in
which the concentration of supply in the hands of a few suppliers can mag-
nify price volatility. Fluctuations in the depth of trading in the market (i.e.,

1. A famous example is Caterpillar, a U.S. heavy equipment firm, which in 1987 began a $2 billion
capital investment program. A full cost reduction of 19 percent was eventually expected in
1993. During the same period, the Japanese yen weakened against the U.S. dollar by 30 per-
cent, which placed Caterpillar at a competitive disadvantage vis-à-vis its major competitor,
Komatsu of Japan, even after adjusting for productivity gains.

2. This is because of the interest-rate parity condition.
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market liquidity) often accompany and exacerbate high levels of price
volatility. Other fundamentals affecting a commodity’s price include the
ease and cost of storage, which varies considerably across the commodity
markets (e.g., from gold, to electricity, to wheat). As a result of these fac-
tors, commodity prices generally have higher volatilities and larger price
discontinuities (i.e., moments when prices leap from one level to another)
than most traded financial securities. Commodities can be classified ac-
cording to their characteristics as follows: hard commodities are nonper-
ishable commodities, the markets for which are further divided into
precious metals (e.g., gold, silver, and platinum), which have a high
price/weight value, and base metals (e.g., copper, zinc, and tin); soft com-
modities, or commodities that have a short shelf life and are hard to store,
which are mainly agricultural products (e.g., grains, coffee, and sugar);
and energy commodities, which consist of oil, gas, electricity, and other
energy products.

CREDIT RISK

Credit risk is the risk that a change in the credit quality of a counterparty
will affect the value of a security or a portfolio. Default, whereby a coun-
terparty is unwilling or unable to fulfill its contractual obligations, is the
extreme case; however, institutions are also exposed to the risk that a coun-
terparty might be downgraded by a rating agency.

Credit risk is an issue only when the position is an asset, i.e., when
it has a positive replacement value. In that situation, if the counterparty
defaults, the firm loses either all of the market value of the position or,
more commonly, the part of the value that it cannot recover following the
credit event. (The value it is likely to recover is called the recovery value,
or the recovery rate when it is expressed as a percentage; the amount it is
expected to lose is called the loss given default.)

Unlike the potential loss given default on coupon bonds or loans, the
one on derivative positions is usually much lower than the nominal amount
of the deal, and in many cases is only a fraction of this amount. This is
because the economic value of a derivative instrument is related to its
replacement or market value rather than to its nominal or face value.
However, the credit exposures induced by the replacement values of de-
rivative instruments are dynamic: they can be negative at one point in time,
and yet become positive at a later point in time after market conditions
have changed. Therefore, firms must examine not only the current expo-
sure, measured by the current replacement value, but also the profile of
potential future exposures up to the termination of the deal.
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LIQUIDITY RISK

Liquidity risk comprises both funding liquidity risk and asset liquidity risk,
although these two dimensions of liquidity risk are closely related (see
Figure 1A-3). Funding liquidity risk relates to a firm’s ability to raise the
necessary cash to roll over its debt; to meet the cash, margin, and collateral
requirements of counterparties; and (in the case of funds) to satisfy capi-
tal withdrawals. Funding liquidity risk can be managed by holding cash
and cash equivalents, setting credit lines in place, and monitoring buying
power. (Buying power refers to the amount that a trading counterparty can
borrow against assets under stressed market conditions.) In Chapter 14 we
discuss in detail the liquidity aspects of the Long-Term Capital Manage-
ment crisis in August 1998, after Russia defaulted on its debt obligations.

Asset liquidity risk, often simply called liquidity risk, is the risk that
an institution will not be able to execute a transaction at the prevailing
market price because there is, temporarily, no appetite for the deal on the
other side of the market. If the transaction cannot be postponed, its exe-
cution may lead to a substantial loss on the position. This risk is gener-
ally very hard to quantify. (In current implementations of the market
value-at-risk, or VaR, approach, liquidity risk is accounted for only in the
sense that one of the parameters of a VaR model is the period of time, or
holding period, thought necessary to liquidate the relevant positions.) Asset
liquidity risk may reduce an institution’s ability to manage and hedge mar-
ket risk as well as its capacity to satisfy any shortfall in funding by liqui-
dating its assets.

OPERATIONAL RISK

Operational risk refers to potential losses resulting from inadequate sys-
tems, management failure, faulty controls, fraud, and human error.3 As we

Liquidity risk

Funding liquidity risk

Asset liquidity risk

F I G U R E  1 A - 3

The dimensions of liquidity risk

3. The Basel Committee has identified the following event types as having the potential to result in
substantial operational risk losses: internal fraud, e.g., intentional misreporting of positions,
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discuss in Chapters 13 and 14, many of the large losses from derivative
trading over the last decade are the direct consequence of operational fail-
ures. Derivative trading is more prone to operational risk than cash trans-
actions are because derivatives, by their nature, are leveraged transactions.
The valuation of complex derivatives also creates considerable operational
risk. Very tight controls are an absolute necessity if a firm is to avoid large
losses.

Operational risk includes fraud—for example, when a trader or other
employee intentionally falsifies and misrepresents the risks incurred in a
transaction. Technology risk, principally computer systems risk, also falls
into the operational risk category.

Human factor risk is a special form of operational risk. It relates to
the losses that may result from human errors, such as pushing the wrong
button on a computer, inadvertently destroying a file, or entering the wrong
value for the parameter input of a model.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY RISK

Legal and regulatory risk arises for a whole variety of reasons and is closely
related to reputation risk (discussed later). For example, a counterparty
might lack the legal or regulatory authority to engage in a risky transac-
tion. In the derivative markets, legal risks often become apparent only when
a counterparty, or an investor, loses money on a transaction and decides
to sue the provider firm to avoid meeting its obligations (for an example,
see Box 6-3). Another aspect of regulatory risk is the potential impact of
a change in tax law on the market value of a position. For example, when
the British government changed the tax code to remove a particular tax

employee theft, and insider trading on an employee’s own account; external fraud, e.g., rob-
bery, forgery, check kiting, and damage from computer hacking; employment practices and
workplace safety, e.g., workers’ compensation claims, violation of employee health and safety
rules, organized labor activities, discrimination claims, and general liabilities; clients, prod-
ucts, and business practices, e.g., fiduciary breaches, misuse of confidential customer infor-
mation, improper trading activities on the bank’s account, money laundering, and sales of
unauthorized products; damage to physical assets, e.g., terrorism, vandalism, earthquakes, fires,
and floods; business disruption and system failures, e.g., hardware and software failures,
telecommunication problems, and utility outages; and execution, delivery, and process man-
agement, e.g., data entry errors, collateral management failures, incomplete legal documenta-
tion, unapproved access given to client accounts, nonclient counterparty misperformance, and
vendor disputes. Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, Sound Practices for the Mana-
gement and Supervision of Operational Risk, February 2003.
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benefit during the summer of 1997, one major investment bank suffered
huge losses.

BUSINESS RISK

Business risk refers to the classic risks of the world of business, such as
uncertainty about the demand for products, the price that can be charged
for those products, or the cost of producing and delivering products. We’ve
offered a recent example of business risk in Box 1A-1.

In the world of manufacturing, business risk is largely managed
through core tasks of management, e.g., choices about channels, products,
suppliers, how products are marketed, and so on. There is, of course, a

NONBANKING EXAMPLE OF BUSINESS RISK: HOW
PALM TUMBLED FROM HIGH-TECH STARDOM

Palm was a pioneer in hand-held computers in the early 1990s. In December
2000, annual sales were up 165 percent from the previous year. In March
2001, the first sign of slowing sales hit the firm. The top management of
Palm decided that the appropriate response was to quickly launch its newest
model of hand-held computers, the m500 line.

The CEO, Carl Yankowski, received assurances from his management
that the m500 line could be out in two weeks. Palm unveiled the m500 line
on March 19. Sales of Palm’s existing devices slowed further as customers
decided to wait for the new model. The problem was that the wait wasn’t
two weeks. Palm hadn’t left enough time for the testing of the m500 be-
fore sending the design to be manufactured. Production of the m500 line
kept hitting snags. Palm wasn’t able to ship the new model in volume un-
til May, more than six weeks after the announcement.

Inventory of the older product began to pile up, leading to a huge $300
million write-off of excess inventory and a net loss of $392 million for the
fiscal quarter ended June 1, compared with a profit of $12.4 million a year
earlier. The firm’s stock price plummeted, and, as a consequence, an ac-
quisition that was key to Palm’s strategy collapsed—the deal was for $264
million in Palm’s stock. The company cut 250 workers, lost key employ-
ees, and halted the construction of a new headquarters.

Palm’s rivals, such as RIM (BlackBerry) and Microsoft, increased their
efforts to capitalize on Palm’s mistakes.

B O X  1 A - 1
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very large general business literature that deals with these issues, so for
the most part we skirt around the problem of business risk in this book.

However, there remains the question of how business risk should be
addressed within formal risk management frameworks of the kind that we
describe in this book and that have become prevalent in the financial
industries.

Although business risks should surely be assessed and monitored, it
is not obvious how to do this in a way that complements the banking in-
dustry’s treatment of classic credit and market risks. There is also room
for debate over whether business risks need to be supported by capital in
the same explicit way. In the new Basel Capital Accord, “business risk” is
excluded from the regulators’ definition of operational risk, even though
some researchers believe it to be a greater source of volatility in bank rev-
enue than the operational event/failure risk that the regulators have in-
cluded within bank minimum capital requirements.

Business risk is affected by such factors as the quality of the firm’s
strategy and/or its reputation, as well as other factors. Therefore, it is
common practice to view strategic and reputation risks as components of
business risk, and the risk literature sometimes refers to a complex of busi-
ness/strategic/reputation risk. In this typology, we differentiate these three
components.

STRATEGIC RISK

Strategic risk refers to the risk of significant investments for which there
is a high uncertainty about success and profitability. If the venture is not
successful, then the firm will usually suffer a major write-off, and its rep-
utation among investors will be damaged. Box 1A-2 gives an example of
strategic risk.

B O X  1 A - 2

NONBANKING EXAMPLE OF STRATEGIC RISK:
HOW NOKIA, CHASING THE TOP END OF THE
MARKET, GOT HIT IN THE MIDDLE

In 1999 Nokia launched a huge and costly effort to explore the new market
for cell phones that allow users to get on the Internet, watch movies, and
play video games. Nokia spent hundreds of million of dollars launching a

(continued on following page)
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Banks, for example, certainly suffer from business risks and strate-
gic risks, as illustrated in Box 1A-3. Some of these risks are very similar
to the kind of risk seen in nonfinancial companies, while others are driven
by market or credit variables, even though they are not conventionally
thought of as market risks or credit risks.

REPUTATION RISK

Reputation risk is taking on a new dimension after the accounting scan-
dals that defrauded the shareholders, bondholders, and employees of many
major corporations during the boom in the equity markets in the late 1990s.
Investigations into the mutual fund and insurance industries by New York
Attorney General Elliot Spitzer have also made clear just how important
a reputation for fair dealing is, both with customers and with regulators.
In a survey released in August 2004 by PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC)
and the Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), 34 percent of the 134 inter-
national bank respondents believed that reputation risk is the biggest risk

B O X  1 A - 2  ( C o n t i n u e d )

string of “smart phones,” allocating 80 percent of its research and devel-
opment budget ($3.6 billion a year) to software, much of it designed to give
phones computerlike capabilities. Nokia was also racing to thwart the threat
of Microsoft coming “first to market” with similar software for smart phones
(which would set the standards for this new market).

In retrospect, it appears that Nokia focused on the wrong battle and
picked the wrong competitor to worry about. Smart phones have proved too
bulky and too expensive for many consumers, and at this time they main-
tain a tiny presence in the market.

Moreover, by concentrating on smart phones, Nokia has neglected one
of the hottest growth sectors in cell phones, i.e., cheaper midrange models
with sharp color screens and cameras, giving its competitors, such as
Samsung Electronics and archrival Motorola, a rare opportunity to steal mar-
ket share. The bet that phones would one day converge with computers was
premature.

Nokia’s global market share plunged to 29 percent from 35 percent by
mid-2003. In 2003, Nokia sold 5.5 million smart phones, far short of its
target of 10 million. In the first quarter of 2004, Nokia’s sales fell 2 per-
cent in a global cell phone market that grew 40 percent from the year be-
fore, as measured by the number of units sold.
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to market and shareholder value faced by banks, while market and credit
risk scored only 25 percent each.

No doubt this was partly because corporate scandals like those in-
volving Enron, WorldCom, and other such companies were still fresh in
bankers’ minds. Some experts, however, believe that reputation risk is a
genuine emerging issue, and that the new Basel Capital Accord will help
to shift the attention of regulators and investors away from quantifi-
able risks like market and credit risk and toward strategic and business
risk.4

4. See Duncan Wood, “Reputation: The Banking Industry’s Biggest Risk?” August 13, 2004,
www.bankingrisk.com.
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EXAMPLES OF BUSINESS AND STRATEGIC
RISK IN BANKING

■ Retail banking
• The advent of new business models such as Internet banking puts pres-

sure on existing business strategies.
• A major acquisition turns out to be much less profitable than forecast.

■ Mortgage banking
• A sharp rise in interest rates triggers a sharp fall in mortgage origina-

tion volumes.
■ Wealth management

• Falling or uncertain stock markets lead to lower investment fund sales.
■ Capital market activities

• The relative size of the bank may limit its ability to win large loan un-
derwritings.

• Higher exposure to capital markets creates earnings volatility.
■ Credit cards

• Increased competition has led some banks to offer credit cards to the
new market segment of subprime customers, whose credit scores are
worse and whose payment behavior is not well understood.

• Competitors with sophisticated credit risk management systems may
begin to steal genuinely profitable market share, leaving competitors
that cannot differentiate between customers unwittingly offering busi-
ness to relatively risky customers.

www.bankingrisk.com


Reputation risk poses a special threat to financial institutions because
the nature of their business requires the confidence of customers, credi-
tors, regulators, and the general marketplace. The development of a wide
array of structured finance products, including financial derivatives for
market and credit risk, asset-backed securities with customized cash flows,
and specialized financial conduits that manage pools of purchased assets,
has put pressure on the interpretation of accounting and tax rules and, in
turn, has given rise to significant concerns about the legality and appro-
priateness of certain transactions. Involvement in such transactions may
damage an institution’s reputation and franchise value.

Financial institutions are also under increasing pressure to demon-
strate their ethical, social, and environmental responsibility. As a defen-
sive mechanism, in June 2003 ten international banks from seven countries
announced the adoption of the “Equator Principles,” a voluntary set of
guidelines developed by the banks for managing social and environmen-
tal issues related to the financing of projects in emerging countries. The
Equator Principles are based on the policy and guidelines of the World
Bank and the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and require the bor-
rower to conduct an environmental assessment for high-risk projects to ad-
dress issues such as sustainable development and use of renewable natural
resources, protection of human health, pollution prevention and waste min-
imization, socioeconomic impact, and so on.

Banks should clearly monitor and manage risks to their reputation.
But, as with business risk, there is no clear industry view on whether these
risks can be meaningfully measured or whether they should be supported
by risk capital. In the case of reputation risk, the problem is compounded:
a bank that reserves money against the danger of damage to its reputation
may be tacitly admitting in advance that its conduct is reprehensible.
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Corporate Risk
Management—A Primer

Risk in the widest sense is not new to business. All companies are ex-
posed to traditional business risks: earnings go up and down as a result of
such things as changes in the business environment, in the nature of com-
petition, in production technologies, and in factors affecting suppliers.
Firms do not sit idle when they are confronted by such business risks, but
respond in various time-honored ways, such as holding inventories of raw
materials (in case of unexpected interruption in supply) or of finished prod-
ucts (to accommodate unexpected increases in demand), signing long-term
supply contracts at a fixed price, or even conducting horizontal and verti-
cal mergers with competitors, suppliers, and distributors. This is risk man-
agement, but it’s also classic business decision making. In this chapter,
we’ll look at a more specific, and relatively novel, aspect of business risk
management: why and how should a firm choose to hedge the financial
risks that might affect its business by means of financial contracts such as
derivatives?

This issue has captured considerable attention from corporate man-
agement in recent years, as financial risk management has become a crit-
ical corporate activity—and as regulators such as the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) in the United States have begun to insist on
transparent disclosure of the exposure of a company to financial risk and
its risk management policy principles. New legislation, regulations, and
practices that seek to improve corporate governance standards have been
proposed around the world. In the United States, in particular, the Sarbanes-
Oxley (SOX) legislation enacted by the U.S. Congress in the summer of
2002 requires internal control certifications by chief executive officers
(CEOs) and chief financial officers (CFOs). CEOs and CFOs in the United
States now have to certify that financial statements filed with the SEC are
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“true and fair.” Boards of directors cannot hide behind the defense of ig-
norance anymore. They need to be satisfied that best-practice internal man-
agement procedures and controls are in place and perform well—and they
know that they may be held personally liable if the firm is exposed to un-
due risk through bad management practices.

The new rules were prompted, of course, by a rash of extraordinary
corporate governance scandals that emerged between 2001 and 2003 as a
result of the 1990s equity boom. While some firms had been using risk
management instruments overenthusiastically to “cook the books,” others
had not involved themselves sufficiently in analyzing, managing, and dis-
closing the fundamental risks of their business.

In this chapter, we’ll take a look at the practical decisions a firm must
make if it decides to engage in active risk management. These include how
the board sets the risk appetite of a firm, the specific procedure for map-
ping out a firm’s individual risk exposures, and the selection of risk man-
agement tactics. We’ll also sketch out how each exposure can be tackled
using a variety of risk management instruments such as swaps and for-
wards, and take a quick look at how this kind of reasoning has been ap-
plied by a major pharmaceutical company (Box 2-2). We’ll use
manufacturing corporations as our examples, since the arguments in this
chapter apply generally to corporate risk management.

We’ve set quite an ambitious agenda. But before we launch into the
practicalities of hedging strategies, we must first confront a theoretical
problem that continues to cause confusion in the world of risk manage-
ment. The problem is that, according to the most fundamental theoretical
understanding of the interests of shareholders, executives should not ac-
tively manage the risks of their corporation at all!

WHY NOT TO MANAGE RISK IN THEORY

Among economists and academic researchers, the starting point for this
discussion is a famous analysis by two professors, Franco Modigliani and
Merton Miller (M&M), laid out in 1958, which shows that the value of a
firm cannot be changed merely by means of financial transactions.1 The
M&M analysis is based on an important assumption: that the capital mar-
kets work with absolute perfection. (The markets are assumed to be “per-
fect” in the sense that they are highly competitive and that participants are
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1. F. Modigliani and M.H. Miller, “The Cost of Capital, Corporation Finance, and the Theory of
Investment,” American Economic Review 48, 1958, pp. 261-297.



not subject to transaction costs, commissions, contracting and information
costs, or taxes.) Under this assumption, M&M reasoned that whatever the
firm can accomplish in the financial markets, the individual investor in the
firm can also accomplish or unwind on the same terms and conditions.

This line of reasoning also lies behind the seminal work of William
Sharpe, who in 1964 developed a way of pricing assets that underlies much
of modern financial theory and practice: the capital asset pricing model
(CAPM).2 In his work, Sharpe establishes that in a world with perfect cap-
ital markets, firms should not worry about the risks that are specific to
them, known as their idiosyncratic risks, and should base their investment
decisions only on the risks that they hold in common with other compa-
nies (known as their systematic or beta risks). This is because all specific
risks are diversified away in the investors’ portfolios, and, under the per-
fect capital markets assumption, this diversification is assumed to be cost-
less. (See Chapter 5 for an elaboration of these models.) Therefore, firms
should not engage in any risk-reduction activity that individual investors
can execute on their own without any disadvantage (caused by economies
of scale, for example).

Those who are opposed to active corporate risk management often
argue that hedging is a zero-sum game that cannot increase earnings or
cash flows. Some years ago, for example, a senior manager at a U.K. re-
tailer pointed out that, “Reducing volatility through hedging simply moves
earnings and cashflows from one year to another.”3 This line of argument
is implicitly based on the perfect capital market assumption that the prices
of derivatives fully reflect their risk characteristics; therefore, using such
instruments cannot increase the value of the firm in any lasting way. It im-
plies that self-insurance is a more efficient strategy, particularly because
trading in derivatives incurs transaction costs.

We’ve listed some theoretical arguments against using derivatives for
risk management, but there are also some important practical objections.
In particular, active hedging can distract management from its core busi-
ness. Risk management requires certain skills and knowledge; it also re-
quires infrastructure and data acquisition and processing. Especially in
small and medium-sized corporations, management often lacks the skills
and time necessary to engage in such activity. (Empirical evidence
indicates that small firms indeed engage in hedging less than larger
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corporations.) Furthermore, a risk management strategy that is not care-
fully structured and monitored is a double-edged sword: if it goes wrong,
it can drag a firm down even more quickly than the underlying risk.

As a final point, following the new U.S. SEC disclosure requirements
and new accounting standards in the United States and around the world,
it can be argued that firms may avoid trading in derivatives in order to re-
duce the cost of compliance, or to protect the confidential information that
might be revealed by their forward transactions (e.g., the level of sales in
certain currencies that they envisage). In some cases, given the new stan-
dards, hedging that reduces volatility in the true economic value of the
firm might still act to increase the firm’s earnings variability as commu-
nicated to the equity markets through the firm’s accounts.

AND SOME REASONS FOR
MANAGING RISK IN PRACTICE

The theoretical arguments against hedging might seem powerful, but the
assumption that capital markets operate with perfect efficiency makes
the theoretical case vulnerable to counterarguments based on the reali-
ties of the corporate environment. One common approach to explaining
why corporations manage financial risks is to claim that firms hedge in
order to reduce the chance of default and to reduce the cost of financial
distress. This argument arises out of a crucial and undeniable market
imperfection: the high fixed costs associated with financial distress and
bankruptcy.

A related argument is that managers act in their own self-interest,
rather than in the interests of shareholders. Since managers may not be
able to diversify the personal wealth that they have accumulated (directly
and indirectly) in their company, they have an incentive to reduce volatil-
ity. In a twist to this argument, it can also be argued that managers have
an interest in reducing risks, whether or not they have a large personal
stake in the firm. This is because the results of a firm provide signals to
its board and to the equity markets concerning the skills of its manage-
ment, and it is not easy for shareholders to differentiate between volatil-
ity that’s healthy and volatility that’s caused by management incompetence.
It might be that managers prefer to manage their personal exposure to the
equity price of their firm (their managerial “performance indicator”), rather
than to risk the confusion of managing their firm in a way that corresponds
more exactly to the long-term economic interests of a fully diversified
shareholder.
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Another line of argument in favor of hedging rests on the effect of
progressive tax rates, under which volatile earnings induce higher taxation
than stable earnings. The empirical evidence for this as a general argument
is not very strong. Certainly, many firms use derivatives for tax avoidance
rather than risk management purposes, but this is a separate issue.

More important, perhaps, is that engaging in risk management ac-
tivities allows management to have better control over the firm’s natural
economic performance. Each firm may legitimately communicate to in-
vestors a different “risk appetite,” confirmed by the board. By employing
risk management tools, management can better achieve the board’s ob-
jectives.

Furthermore, the theoretical arguments do not condemn risk-
reduction activity that offers synergies with the operations of the firm. For
example, by hedging the price of a commodity that is an input to its pro-
duction process, a firm can stabilize its costs and hence also its pricing
policy. This stabilization of prices may in itself offer a competitive ad-
vantage in the marketplace that could not be replicated by any outside in-
vestor.

As a side argument, it’s worth pointing out that individuals and firms
regularly take out traditional insurance policies to protect property and
other assets at a price that is higher than the expected value of the poten-
tial damage that may occur if the risk materializes (as assessed in actuar-
ial terms). Yet very few researchers have questioned the rationale of
purchasing insurance with the same vigor that they have questioned the
purchase of newer risk management products such as swaps and options.

Perhaps the most important argument in favor of hedging, however,
is that companies may be trying to reduce the cost of capital and enhance
their ability to finance growth. Without hedging, the volatility of a firm’s
cash flows might lead it to reject investment opportunities. This is likely
to be particularly expensive for the firm if it is forced to ignore profitable
opportunities that are related to its special comparative advantages or
to private information that it possesses. The debt capacity and costs of the
firm may be also adversely affected by high cash flow volatility—no
one is happy to lend money to a firm that looks likely to suffer a liquid-
ity crisis.

An empirical study in the late 1990s investigated why firms use cur-
rency derivatives.4 Rather than analyze questionnaires, the researchers
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looked at the characteristics of Fortune 500 nonfinancial corporations that
in 1990 seemed potentially exposed to foreign currency risk (from foreign
operations or from foreign currency–denominated debt). They found that
approximately 41 percent of the firms in the sample (of 372 companies)
had used currency swaps, forwards, futures, options, or combinations of
these instruments. The major conclusion of the study was, “Firms with
greater growth opportunities and tighter financial constraints are more
likely to use currency derivatives.” They explain this as an attempt by the
firms to reduce fluctuations in cash flows, so as to be able to raise capi-
tal for growth opportunities. In Box 2-1 we review some more attempts to
discover the empirical reasons why firms have shown such a thirst for risk
management instruments since the 1980s.

The theoretical argument about why firms might legitimately want
to hedge may never produce a single answer; there are a great many im-
perfections in the capital markets and a great many reasons why managers
want to have some control over their firm’s results. But the theoretical ar-
gument against hedging has one important practical implication: It tells us
that we should not take it for granted that risk management strategies are
a “good thing,” but instead should examine the logic of the argument in
relation to the specific circumstances and aims of the firm (and its stake-
holders).

HEDGING OPERATIONS VERSUS
HEDGING FINANCIAL POSITIONS

When discussing whether a particular corporation should hedge its risks,
it is important to look at how the risk arises. Here, we should make a clear
distinction between hedging activities that are related to the operations of
the firm and hedging that is related to the balance sheet.

If a company chooses to hedge activities related to its operations,
such as hedging the cost of raw materials (e.g., gold for a jewelry manu-
facturer), this clearly has implications for its ability to compete in the mar-
ketplace. The hedge has both a size and a price effect, i.e., it might affect
both the price of the firm’s products and the number of products sold.
Again, when an American manufacturing company buys components from
a French company, it can choose whether to fix the price in euros or in
U.S. dollars. If the French company insists on fixing the price in euros,
the American company can opt to avoid the foreign currency risk by hedg-
ing the exposure. This is basically an operational consideration and, as we
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outlined earlier, lies outside the scope of the CAPM model or the perfect
capital markets assumption.

In a similar way, if a company exports its products to foreign coun-
tries, then the pricing policy for each market is an operational issue. For
example, suppose that an Israeli high-tech company in the infrastructure
business is submitting a bid to supply equipment in Germany over a pe-
riod of three years, at predetermined prices in euros. If most of the high-
tech firm’s costs are in dollars, then it is natural for the company to hedge
the future euro revenues: why should the company retain a risky position

B O X  2 - 1

WHAT REAL-WORLD EVIDENCE IS THERE
ABOUT WHY FIRMS HEDGE?

While academics discuss whether nonfinancial corporations should manage
financial risk, many corporations are already engaged in risk management
activities. Nance, Smith, and Smithson (1993) surveyed 169 large firms to
find out what determined their hedging policy.1 The study found a signifi-
cant relationship between the use of derivatives and tax and dividend poli-
cies. Dolde (1993) also surveyed Fortune 500 companies, and found that
85 percent of the responding firms had used derivatives.2 Larger firms
tended to use derivatives more than the smaller firms in the sample.

A survey conducted by the Wharton School in partnership with CIBC
World Markets found that 50 percent of the responding companies used de-
rivatives.3 The percentage of usage increased sharply among larger firms
(those with a market value greater than $250 million), with 83 percent of
this group responding positively. Of the firms using derivatives, foreign ex-
change risk was the risk most commonly managed by means of derivatives
(83 percent of all derivatives users). Interest-rate risk was the next most
commonly managed risk (76 percent). Commodity risk was managed by
means of derivatives by 56 percent of derivatives users, while equity risk
was the least commonly managed risk at just 34 percent. While this survey
has not been updated since 1998, the relative use of derivatives across as-
set classes is likely to have remained about the same.

1. D. R. Nance, C. W. Smith, and C. W. Smithson, “On the Determinants of Corporate Hedging,” Journal of
Finance 48(1), 1993, pp. 267–284.

2. W. Dolde, “The Trajectory of Corporate Financial Risk Management,” Journal of Applied Corporate Finance
6, 1993, pp. 33–41.

3. G. M. Bodnar, G. S. Hayt, and R. C. Marston, “1998 Wharton Survey of Financial Risk Management by U.S.
Non-Financial Firms,” Financial Management 27(4), 1998.



in the currency markets? Uncertainty requires management attention and
makes planning and the optimization of operations and processes more
complicated. It is generally accepted that companies should concentrate
on business areas in which they have comparative advantages, and avoid
areas where they cannot add value. It follows that reducing risk in the pro-
duction process and in selling activities is usually advisable.

The story is quite different when we turn to the problem of the firm’s
balance sheet. Why should a firm try to hedge the interest-rate risk on a
bank loan? Why should it swap a fixed rate for a variable rate, for exam-
ple? In this case, the theoretical arguments we outlined earlier, based on
the assumption that capital markets are perfect, suggest that the firm should
not hedge.

Equally, however, if we believe that financial markets are in some
sense perfect, we might argue that investors’ interests are unlikely to be
much harmed by appropriate derivative trading. The trading, in such a case,
is a “fair game.” Nobody will lose from the activity, provided that the firm’s
policy is fully transparent and is disclosed to all investors.

If one argues that financial markets are not perfect, then the firm
may gain some advantage from hedging its balance sheet. It may have
economies of scale or have access to better information about a market
than investors.

This all suggests a twofold conclusion to our discussion:

■ Firms should risk-manage their operations.
■ Firms may also hedge their assets and liabilities so long as they

disclose their hedging policy.

In any case, whether or not it makes use of derivative instruments,
the firm must make risk management decisions. The decision not to hedge
is also, in effect, a risk management decision that may harm the firm if
the risk exposure turns into a financial loss.

In most cases, the relevant question is not whether corporations
should engage in risk management, but rather how they can manage and
communicate their particular risks in a rational way. In Box 2-2 we can
see an example of how Merck, a major pharmaceutical company, chose to
describe one part of its hedging policy to investors in a particular finan-
cial year. We can see that the firm has adopted a particular line of rea-
soning to justify its hedging activities, and that it has tried to link some of
the specific aims of its hedging activities to information about specific pro-
grams. As this example illustrates, each firm has to consider which risks
to accept and which risks to hedge, as well as the price that it is willing
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B O X  2 - 2

HOW MERCK MANAGES FOREIGN
EXCHANGE EXPOSURE1

While the U.S. dollar is the functional currency of the Company’s [Merck’s]
foreign subsidiaries, a significant portion of the Company’s revenues are
denominated in foreign currencies. Merck relies on sustained cash flows
generated from foreign sources to support its long-term commitment to U.S.
dollar-based research and development. To the extent the dollar value of
cash flows is diminished as a result of a strengthening dollar, the Company’s
ability to fund research and other dollar-based strategic initiatives at a con-
sistent level may be impaired. The Company has established revenue hedg-
ing and balance sheet risk management programs to protect against volatility
of future foreign currency cash flows and changes in fair value caused by
volatility in foreign exchange rates.

The objective of the revenue hedging program is to reduce the potential
for longer-term unfavorable changes in foreign exchange to decrease the
U.S. dollar value of future cash flows derived from foreign currency de-
nominated sales, primarily the euro and Japanese yen. To achieve this ob-
jective, the Company will partially hedge anticipated third party sales that
are expected to occur over its planning cycle, typically no more than three
years into the future. The Company will layer in hedges over time, increasing
the portion of sales hedged as it gets closer to the expected date of the trans-
action, such that it is probable the hedged transaction will occur. The por-
tion of sales hedged is based on assessments of cost-benefit profiles that
consider natural offsetting exposures, revenue and exchange rate volatili-
ties and correlations, and the cost of hedging instruments.

The primary objective of the balance sheet risk management program is
to protect the U.S. dollar value of foreign currency denominated net mon-
etary assets from the effects of volatility in foreign exchange that might
occur prior to their conversion to U.S. dollars. Merck principally utilizes
forward exchange contracts which enable the Company to buy and sell
foreign currencies in the future at fixed exchange rates and economically
offset the consequences of changes in foreign exchange on the amount
of U.S. dollar cash flows derived from the net assets. Merck routinely
enters into contracts to fully offset the effects of exchange on exposures
denominated in developed country currencies, primarily the euro and
Japanese yen. For exposures in developing country currencies, the Com-
pany will enter into forward contracts on a more limited basis and only
when it is deemed economical to do so based on a cost-benefit analysis
which considers the magnitude of the exposure and the volatility of the ex-
change rate.

1. Extracted from Merck’s Form 10-K filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission, March 21, 2003.
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to pay to manage those risks. The firm should take into account how
efficiently it will be able to explain its aims to investors and other
stakeholders.

PUTTING RISK MANAGEMENT INTO PRACTICE

Determining the Objective

A corporation should not engage in risk management without deciding
clearly on its objectives in terms of risk and return. Without clear goals,
accepted by the board of directors, management is likely to engage in in-
consistent, costly activities to hedge an arbitrary set of risks. Some of these
goals will be specific to the firm, but others represent important general
issues.

For example, is the firm concerned with managing the volatility in
its economic profits or the volatility in its accounting profits? The two
measures of profit do not necessarily coincide, and at times their risk ex-
posure is vastly different. Imagine a U.S. firm that purchases a plant in the
United Kingdom that will serve U.K. clients for a sum of £1 million. The
investment is financed with a £1 million loan from a British bank. From
an economic point of view, the sterling loan backed by a plant in the United
Kingdom is fully hedged. However, if the plant is owned and managed by
the U.S. company (that is, if it fails the “long arm test” that determines
whether a subsidiary should be considered as an independent unit), its
value is immediately translated into U.S. dollars, while the loan is kept in
pounds. Hence, the company’s accounting profits are exposed to foreign
exchange risk: if the pound is more expensive, in terms of the dollar, at
the end of the year, the accounts will be adjusted for these financial costs
and will show a reduction in profits.

Should the U.S. company hedge this kind of accounting risk? If it
buys a futures contract on the pound, its accounting exposure will be
hedged, but the company will be exposed to economic risk! In this case,
no strategy can protect the company against both the accounting and the
economic risk simultaneously. (As we hinted earlier, while most man-
agers claim that they are concerned with economic risk only, in practice
many corporations, especially publicly traded corporations, hedge their ac-
counting risks in order to avoid fluctuations in their reported earnings.)

It is senior management’s prerogative, subject to local regulatory
rules, to decide whether to smooth out the ups and downs of accounting
profits, even at significant economic cost. But such a decision should be
reviewed by the board, and should be conveyed to middle management as
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a guiding policy for management actions. If senior management is con-
cerned with economic risk instead, this policy should also be made clear,
and a budget should be allocated for this purpose.

Another important factor that should be made clear by senior man-
agement is the time horizon for any of the risk management objectives.
Should hedging be planned to the end of the quarter or the end of the ac-
counting year? Should it be set three years into the future? Hedging a fu-
ture expected transaction with a long-term option or futures contract has
liquidity, accounting, and tax implications. For example, should the firm
hedge a sales order from a French customer that will be delivered two years
from now? Remember that the income will be allowed to enter the firm’s
books only upon delivery, while the futures contract will be marked to mar-
ket at the end of each quarter (see also Box 2-3). The derivatives contract
may also incur a tax liability if, at the end of the tax year, it shows a profit.

The objectives that are set should not take the form of slogans, such
as, “maximum profit at minimal risk.” Senior management should declare
whether the aim is to hedge accounting profits or economic profits, short-
term profits or long-term profits. Senior management should also consider
which of the corporation’s many risks should be hedged, and which risks
the company should assume as part of its business strategy. The objectives
should be communicated in clear, executable directives. In addition, the
criteria for examining whether the objectives have been attained should be
set in advance. A jewelry company may decide to fully hedge its gold in-
ventory, or it may insure the price of gold below a certain level. By fol-
lowing such a policy, the company can remove all or some of the risk
stemming from raw material prices for a given period.

It may make sense for the board to approve certain “risk limits,” i.e.,
to allow management to operate within a given zone of prices and rates,
and be exposed to the risk within the zone, but to disallow risk exposure
beyond those limits. In such a case, the limits should be set clearly. For
example, a British company might decide to avoid dollar exposures above
$5 million. It might also decide to tolerate fluctuations of the dollar within
the exchange rate zone of $1.50 to $1.60 to the pound, but to hedge cur-
rency risks that fall outside these limits.

Mapping the Risks

After the objectives have been set and the general nature of the risks to be
managed has been decided upon, it is essential to map the relevant risks
and to estimate their current and future magnitudes.
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For example, let us assume that management has decided to hedge
currency risks arising from current positions and expected transactions in
the next year. Now, the office of the firm’s chief financial officer will have
to map the specific risks that are likely to arise from exchange-rate fluc-
tuations. It should make a record of all assets and liabilities with values
that are sensitive to exchange-rate changes, and should classify all these
positions in terms of the relevant currency. In addition, information should
be collected from the sales or marketing division on firm orders from for-
eign clients in each currency that are due over the coming year, as well as
on expected orders from foreign clients that will need to be filled during
this period. (A decision must be made about whether to hedge unconfirmed
sales. It might be decided, for example, to base the hedge on expected
revenues.)

Then, all expected expenses over the coming year that are denomi-
nated in foreign currencies should be traced (with the help of the produc-
tion division). Again, the firm will have to decide how it is going to
distinguish between firm purchasing commitments and uncertain purchase
orders. The timing of cash inflows and outflows for each foreign currency
can then be matched.

The same sort of mapping can be applied to other risk factors and
risky positions, starting with the business risk of the firm and moving to
its market risks and credit risks. Operational risk elements should also be
identified.

Since 1998, the SEC has required publicly traded companies to as-
sess and quantify their exposure to financial instruments that are linked to
changes in interest rates, exchange rates, commodity prices, and equity
prices. However, the SEC does not require firms to assess their underly-
ing or “natural” exposure to changes in the same risk factors. Management,
needless to say, cannot ignore these natural positions, whether they are
matched to derivative positions or not.

When mapping a firm’s risks, it is important to differentiate between
risks that can be insured against, risks that can be hedged, and risks that
are noninsurable and nonhedgeable. This classification is important be-
cause the next step is to look for instruments that might help to minimize
the risk exposure of the firm.

Instruments for Risk Management

The next step after mapping the risks is to find the relevant instruments
for risk management. Some of the instruments can be devised internally.
For example, a U.S. firm with many assets denominated in British pounds
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can borrow money in pounds, in a loan transaction with the same time to
maturity as the assets, and thus achieve a natural hedge (at least, an eco-
nomic hedge, though not necessarily an accounting hedge). Similarly, a
division with a euro liability may be hedged internally against another di-
vision with euro-denominated assets. Internal or “natural” hedging op-
portunities like this sidestep the transaction costs and many of the
operational risks associated with purchasing risk management contracts
and so should be considered first.

Next, the company should collect any competing offers to manage
the risks identified as transferable or insurable during the risk-mapping
process. Management can then evaluate each decision based on the likely
costs and benefits. The firm might decide to fully insure or offset some
risks, partially insure others, and refrain from insuring some insurable
risks. With regard to traditional insurance products, many large and well-
diversified companies, operating in a variety of geographical areas, nowa-
days opt to self-insure their property (including cars, plants, and
equipment). The same logic can sometimes be applied to financial risks.

There are plenty of financial instruments for hedging risks, as we can
see in Figure 2-1 (and as we describe in more detail in Chapter 6). The
most fundamental distinction is between instruments that are traded on
public exchanges and over-the-counter (OTC) instruments that represent
private contracts between two parties (often a corporation and a bank).
Exchange-traded instruments are based on a limited number of underly-
ing assets and are much more standardized than OTC contracts. For ex-
ample, the strike prices and maturities of exchange-traded options are
defined and set in advance by the exchanges in order to “commoditize”
the risk management product and promote a thriving and liquid market.

Conversely, OTC products are issued by commercial and investment
banks and thus can be tailored to customers’ needs. For example, an OTC
option on the British pound can be customized to have a size and maturity
that fits the needs of the customer and a strike price that suits the client’s
strategy. OTC instruments can be made to “fit” a customer’s risk exposure
quite closely, but they tend to lack the price transparency and liquidity ad-
vantages of exchange-traded products. Another concern in the OTC mar-
ket is the credit risk associated with the counterparty to each contract.

The active markets for exchange-traded instruments in the United
States, for example, are mainly the Chicago Board Options Exchange
(CBOE), which offers active markets in equity and index options; the
Philadelphia Options Exchange, which is the leader in foreign exchange
options; the Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT), which runs huge markets
in futures on stock indexes, bonds, and major commodities; the Chicago
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The Evolution of Financial Instruments for Hedging Risks

Source: The Economist, April 10, 1993, updated by the authors.
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Mercantile Exchange (CME), with major markets in currency futures; and
the International Monetary Market (IMM), with options on futures on for-
eign currencies and on bonds and interest rates. There are also active mar-
kets for options and futures in London (LIFFE), Paris (MATIF), Frankfurt,
and Zurich (Eurex) and in most major countries and financial centers.

The variety of exchange-traded and, especially, OTC instruments is
huge. In fact, investment bankers are willing to price almost any possible
derivative based on known, traded underlying financial instruments. This
leaves the corporate hedger with the considerable problem of identifying
the most suitable instruments to hedge the specific risky positions of his
or her firm, taking into consideration cost and liquidity.

Constructing and Implementing a Strategy

The office of the CFO must have access to all the relevant corporate in-
formation, market data, and statistical tools and models before attempting
to devise a hedging strategy. The firm will need to select certain pricing
and hedging models to help in the formation of the strategy. A firm can
opt to purchase statistical estimates and/or models from external vendors.
However, the officers in charge of risk management must have a deep un-
derstanding of the tools they are about to employ to reach decisions.

A key tactical decision is whether to hedge risks by means of static
strategies or whether to plan more dynamic strategies. In a static strategy,
a hedging instrument is purchased that matches the risky position as ex-
actly as possible, and the hedge is maintained for as long as the risky po-
sition exists; this kind of strategy is relatively easy to implement and
monitor. Dynamic strategies involve an ongoing series of trades that are
used to calibrate the exposure and the derivative position. With this strat-
egy, implementing and monitoring the positions requires much greater
managerial effort and may incur higher transaction costs.

For example, suppose that a U.S. company exporting to England is
expecting to receive five million British pounds three months from today,
and wishes to hedge the downside risk, i.e., the risk that the dollar will be
devalued against the pound. It could simply follow the static strategy of
buying a put option for the full quantity and term of the exposure.
Alternatively, to hedge dynamically, the firm might buy a longer-term put
option than the three-month maturity of the exposure (longer-maturity
options often trade at a lower implied volatility, and thus cost less) and
adjust the quantity of the put so that it simulates the three-month put op-
tion in the static strategy. The dynamic strategy may require the hedger to
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adjust the put position on a daily or weekly basis and to increase or re-
duce the quantities of options, and possibly to switch to other options with
still lower relative risk premiums (maintaining the relevant hedge ratio over
time). To follow a dynamic approach, the firm must have sophisticated and
reliable models with which to trade in the markets and monitor its posi-
tions, and the staff and skills to put these tools to use. But even this will
not necessarily save the firm from making significant errors in communi-
cating and implementing its risk management strategy. In Box 2-3 we take
a look at a dynamic corporate risk management strategy put in place by
a major U.S. energy trading company, Metallgesellschaft Refining &
Marketing, Inc. (MGRM)—a strategy that went seriously wrong. It’s worth
noting that in this case there has never been any suggestion of fraud or
malpractice; problems arose purely through the nature, implementation,
and communication of the corporate risk management strategy.

Another fundamental consideration in the hedging strategy is the
planning horizon. The horizon can be fixed at the end of a quarter or the
end of the tax year, or it might be a rolling horizon. Investment horizons
should be made consistent with performance evaluations.

Other important considerations are accounting issues and potential
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DYNAMIC RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES CAN
GO BADLY WRONG—THE MGRM EXAMPLE

In 1993, MGRM (MG Refining & Marketing), the U.S. subsidiary of
Metallgesellschaft (MG), entered into contracts to supply end-user cus-
tomers with 150 million barrels of oil products (gasoline and heating oil)
over a period of 10 years, at fixed prices.

MGRM’s fixed-price forward delivery contracts exposed it to the risk of
rising energy prices. In the absence of a liquid market for long-term futures
contracts, MGRM hedged this risk with both short-dated energy futures con-
tracts on the New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX) and over-the-
counter (OTC) swaps. The derivative positions were concentrated in
short-dated futures and swaps, which had to be rolled forward monthly as
they matured. Each month, the size of the derivatives position was reduced
by the amount of product delivered that month, with the intention of pre-
serving a one-to-one hedge. According to Culp and Miller (1995),1 “such
a strategy is neither inherently unprofitable nor fatally flawed, provided top
management understands the program and the long-term funding commit-
ments necessary to make it work.”

(continued on following page)
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This rolling hedge strategy can be profitable when markets are in a state
known as “backwardation” (oil for immediate delivery commands a higher
price than does oil for future delivery), but when markets are in “contango”
(the reverse relationship), it can result in losses. This is because when a
company is rolling the hedge position in a backwardated market, the con-
tract near expiration is sold at a higher price than the replacement contract,
which has a longer delivery date, resulting in a rollover profit. The contrary
applies when the market is in contango.

This meant that MGRM was exposed to curve risk (backwardation ver-
sus contango) and to basis risk, which is the risk that short-term oil prices
might temporarily deviate from long-term prices. Over 1993, cash prices
fell from close to $20 a barrel in June to less than $15 a barrel in December,
leading to $1.3 billion of margin calls that MGRM had to meet in cash. The
problem was further compounded by the change in the shape of the price
curve, which moved from backwardation to contango. MGRM’s German
parent reacted in December 1993 by liquidating the hedge, and thus turned
paper losses into realized losses.

Whether or not the cash drain from the negative marked-to-market value
of the futures positions was sustainable, the decision by the supervisory board
to liquidate the hedge might not have been the optimal one. According to
Culp and Miller, at least three viable alternatives should have been contempl-
ated to avoid the price impact of unwinding the hedges in the marketplace:
securing additional financing and continuing the program intact, selling the
program to another firm, or unwinding the contracts with the original cus-
tomers.

1. C. Culp and M. Miller, “Blame Mismanagement, Not Speculation, for Metall’s Woes,” European Wall Street
Journal, Apr. 25, 1995.

tax effects. Accounting rules for derivatives are quite complex and are con-
stantly being revised. Under the current rules, derivatives used for hedg-
ing must be perfectly matched to an underlying position (e.g., with regard
to quantities and dates). They can then be reported together with the un-
derlying risky positions, and no accounting profit or loss needs to be re-
ported. If the positions are not perfectly matched, the marked-to-market
profit or loss on the hedge must be recorded in the firm’s accounts, even
though changes in the value of the underlying exposure are not. Accounting
rules affect how derivatives are presented in quarterly or end-of-year fi-
nancial reports, and how they affect the profit and loss statement.

Tax considerations can be very important, since they affect the cash
flows of the firm. Different derivative instruments with different maturi-



ties may incur very different tax liabilities; tax treatment is also inconsis-
tent from country to country. This means that a multinational corporation
might find it advantageous to use derivatives in one country to hedge po-
sitions that are related to its business in another country. Professional ad-
vice on tax matters is a key factor when devising hedging strategies.

A strategy is only as good as its implementation, but, however skill-
ful the implementation, some deviation from the plan can be expected.
Prices in the marketplace can change adversely and make some hedges
unattractive. Since different people within the firm are often responsible
for establishing risky positions and hedging positions, special care should
be taken to monitor the positions. For example, if the British client in our
earlier example pays the firm after two, rather than three, months, then the
three-month put must be liquidated before it matures.

Performance Evaluation

The corporate risk management system must be evaluated periodically.
Crucially, the evaluation should assess the extent to which the overall goals
were achieved—not whether specific transactions made a profit or loss.
Whenever a risk is hedged, the party on one side of the hedge transaction
inevitably shows a profit, while the counterparty inevitably shows a loss.
The corporation can never know in advance which side will increase in
value and which side will lose value; after all, that’s why it is managing
the risk in the first place. So if the goal is to eliminate risk, and risk is
eliminated, then the risk manager has done the job well even if the hedged
position has generated an economic or accounting loss (compared to the
original, unhedged position).

Reducing earnings volatility may not be the only criterion, however.
Risk managers can legitimately be evaluated in terms of how well they
manage the transaction costs of hedging, including the tax payments that
can arise when derivatives are employed. He or she should also act within
a given budget; major deviations from the budget should be explored and
explained.

When evaluating the performance of risk management, the board of
directors should also decide whether or not to change the company’s pol-
icy. There is nothing wrong with a firm’s changing its objectives, so long
as the changes are based on thorough analysis and are consistent with the
other activities and aims of the firm. Local regulatory requirements for the
disclosure of risks may mean that policy changes in market risk manage-
ment should be made public if the changes are material.
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C H A P T E R  3

Banks and Their
Regulators—The
Research Lab for
Risk Management?

In this chapter, we move on from our earlier discussion of corporate risk
management to look at the special case of bank risk management and reg-
ulation, partly because it is so important in and of itself and partly because
bank risk management techniques have had a huge influence on the more
general world of financial risk management.

We’ll take a look at how structural changes in the financial markets—
including the internationalization of banking and the dramatic growth of
derivatives—led to the key existing pieces of international bank regula-
tion, the 1988 Basel Accord and its 1996 Amendment. We’ll also exam-
ine the new Basel Capital Accord, commonly known as Basel II, which
was finalized in June 2004 and which will begin to supplant the 1988
Accord at the end of 2007.1 The plan is for some banks to implement the
new Accord in parallel with existing regulation—so-called parallel runs—
from year-end 2005 or later on in 2006, depending on the jurisdiction.
Banks are very aware that the new rules require them to gather significant
new risk data and to introduce many new systems and approaches; the im-
plementation of Basel II is therefore a long-term process that is underway
some years before the formal compliance dates.

Many aspects of Basel II remain controversial. But no one doubts
that the risk management issues raised during the regulatory reform
process, as well as the rules themselves, will prove hugely influential
throughout the risk management industry for years to come. Basel II has
also stimulated the thinking of nonbank financial institution regulators;
e.g., the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) in the United States
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has adopted Basel II, which will allow securities firms to opt into the new
regulatory capital regime. Further, the insurance industry is currently look-
ing to apply more sophisticated regulatory capital standards.

As this implies, much of the impetus for banks to develop standard-
ized risk management systems comes from their regulators, so let’s start
with some essential scene setting.

BANK REGULATION AND RISK MANAGEMENT

Regulators carefully watch over banks’ activities, monitor their risk man-
agement standards closely, and impose a unique set of minimum required
regulatory capital rules on them. Why do they do so?

There are two key reasons: banks collect deposits from ordinary
savers, and they play a key role in the payment and credit system.

While bank deposits are often insured by specialized institutions
(such as the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or FDIC, in the United
States and the Canadian Deposit Insurance Corporation, or CDIC, in
Canada), in effect national governments act as a guarantor for commercial
banks; some also act as a lender of last resort. National governments there-
fore have a very direct interest in ensuring that banks remain capable of
meeting their obligations: they wish to limit the cost of the government
“safety net” in the event of a bank failure. This is one reason why the
amount of capital retained by a bank is regulated. By acting as a buffer
against unanticipated losses, regulatory capital helps to privatize a burden
that would otherwise be borne by national governments.

Furthermore, fixed-rate deposit insurance itself creates the need for
capital regulation. As deposits are insured up to a given limit, there is no
incentive for depositors who stay within the insured limits to select their
bank cautiously. Instead, depositors may be tempted to look for the high-
est deposit rates, without paying enough attention to a bank’s creditwor-
thiness.

Regulators also try to make sure that banks are capitalized well enough
to avoid a systemic “domino effect,” whereby the failure of an individual
bank, or a run on a bank caused by the fear of such a failure, propagates
to the rest of the financial system. Such domino effects can cause other
banks and financial companies to fail, disrupting the world economy and
incurring heavy social costs. It was the fear of such a failure that led reg-
ulators in the United States to intervene to help Continental Illinois, the
largest bank ever rescued by the FDIC, in 1984. More recently, a series of
bank runs in Russia in the summer of 2004 led to significant fears of a
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domino effect in the Russian banking system, though this was averted. The
underlying threat is that banks can act as a kind of transmission belt by
which setbacks in the financial sector are rapidly pushed through to the
wider economy.

THE PUSH TO STANDARDIZE
BANK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Prior to the implementation in 1992 of the 1988 Basel Accord, bank cap-
ital was regulated in some countries by imposing uniform minimum reg-
ulatory capital standards. These were applied to banks regardless of their
individual risk profiles. The off-balance-sheet positions and commitments
of each bank were simply ignored.

But from the mid-1980s, the Bank of England and the Federal
Reserve Board became increasingly concerned about the growing expo-
sure of banks to off-balance-sheet claims, coupled with problem loans to
third-world countries. At the same time, regulators in the United Kingdom
and the United States came under pressure from international banks with
headquarters in the two countries. The banks complained of unfair com-
petition from foreign banks, especially those from Japan and the Far East,
that were subject to much more lenient regulations and, especially, were
not subject to formal capital requirements.

The response of the Bank of England and the Federal Reserve Bank
was, first of all, to strengthen the equity base of commercial banks by re-
quiring that they set aside more capital against risky assets. As far as cap-
ital requirements were concerned, the approach was to demand more
capital than before: at least 8 percent against risk-weighted assets. In ad-
dition, the regulators proposed translating each off-balance-sheet claim into
an equivalent on-balance-sheet item, so that capital could be assessed
against derivative positions.

Second, the regulators attempted to create a “level playing field.” They
proposed that all international banks should adopt the same capital stan-
dards and the same procedures. The Federal Reserve Board and the Bank
of England assigned to the international Basel Committee the job of study-
ing the positions of banks worldwide, planning the details of the proposi-
tion, and proposing a set of common procedures to the regulating bodies.

The Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (Basel Committee)
has emerged as the nearest thing the international banking industry has to
an international regulator, although it is really more of a coordinator of
national regulators than an authority in its own right. On the committee
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sit senior officials of the central banks and supervisory authorities from
the G-10 as well as officials from Switzerland and Luxembourg. (The
G-10 is composed of Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the
Netherlands, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States.) The
Basel Committee meets four times a year, usually in Basel, Switzerland,
under the patronage of the Bank for International Settlements (BIS).

It was the intention of the Basel Committee that its interim propos-
als should be adopted, tested, and later amended according to accumulated
experience. Thus, the story of bank regulation since the 1980s has been
one of an ongoing dialogue between the Basel Committee and commer-
cial banks all over the world, with the active involvement of local central
banks and local controllers of banks.

Few professionals in the banking industry believe that the systems
proposed (or imposed) by the Basel Committee are, in any sense, perfect.
Nevertheless, the role of the Basel Committee in forcing banks to appro-
priately quantify risks, evaluate risks, price risks, and monitor risks over
the last two decades has proved invaluable.

The first results of this process were the 1988 Basel Accord and its
subsequent amendments.

THE 1988 BASEL ACCORD

The 1988 Basel Accord, also referred to as the Accord or Basel I, estab-
lished international minimum capital guidelines that linked banks’ capital
requirements to their credit exposures, divided into broad classes that
grouped together similar types of borrowers such as OECD banks, non-
OECD banks, and corporate borrowers. Each borrower type was then
linked to specific capital requirements.

The Accord was intended to raise capital ratios, which were gener-
ally perceived to be too low, and to harmonize minimum capital ratios for
banks in all major jurisdictions across the world. It focused on credit risk
because credit risk was perceived at the time as the predominant risk fac-
tor in banking. As a standard, the 1988 Accord was strikingly successful
and has now been adopted in some form in more than 100 countries.

Although the banking industry has now designed a new regulatory
framework that will update the 1988 Accord, the 1988 Accord is a long
way from being “old hat.” The new Basel II regulations will not replace
the 1988 Accord anywhere until year-end 2007, and it is uncertain how
fully they will be adopted by national regulators around the world. In ef-
fect, many banks, including most smaller banks in the United States, will
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be allowed to continue to conform to the 1988 Accord standards for many
years, and perhaps indefinitely.

So What Did the 1988 Accord
Require of Banks?

The 1988 Accord is laid out in a document called International Conver-
gence of Capital Measurement and Capital Standards, published in July
1988. It defines two minimum standards for meeting acceptable capital
adequacy requirements: an assets-to-capital multiple and a risk-based capi-
tal ratio.

The assets-to-capital multiple is an overall measure of the bank’s
capital adequacy. The second and more critical measure focuses on the
credit risk associated with specific on- and off-balance-sheet asset cate-
gories. It takes the form of a solvency ratio, known as the Cooke ratio,
defined as the ratio of capital to risk-weighted on-balance-sheet assets
plus off-balance-sheet exposures (the risk weights being assigned on the
basis of the broad classes of counterparty credit risk that we mentioned
earlier).

In the next sections, we review the main features of the 1988 Basel
Accord as it stands today after several modifications.

The Assets-to-Capital Multiple

The assets-to-capital multiple is calculated by dividing the bank’s total as-
sets, including specified off-balance-sheet items, by its total capital. The
off-balance sheet items included in this test are direct credit substitutes
(including letters of credit and guarantees), transaction-related contingen-
cies, trade-related contingencies, and sale and repurchase agreements. All
of these items are included at their notional principal amount.

At present, the maximum multiple allowed is 20. It is conceivable
that a bank with large off-balance-sheet activities might trigger this mul-
tiple as the minimum capital requirement, but in general the assets-to-
capital multiple is not the binding constraint on a bank’s activities.

The Risk-Weighted Amount Used
to Compute the Cooke Ratio

The second and more critical measure takes the form of a solvency ratio,
known as the Cooke ratio, that is defined as the ratio of capital to risk-
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weighted on-balance-sheet assets plus off-balance-sheet exposures, where
the weights are assigned on the basis of counterparty credit risk.

In effect, the Cooke ratio requires banks to set aside a flat fixed per-
centage of their risk-weighted assets of various kinds (e.g., 8 percent for
corporate loans and 4 percent for uninsured residential mortgages) as reg-
ulatory capital against default.

In determining the Cooke ratio, it is necessary to consider both the
on-balance-sheet and specific off-balance-sheet items. On-balance-sheet
items have risk weightings ranging from 0 percent for cash, revolving credit
agreements with a term of less than one year, and OECD government se-
curities to 100 percent for corporate bonds and certain other items. Off-
balance-sheet items are first expressed as a credit equivalent, and then are
appropriately risk-weighted by counterparty. The risk-weighted amount is
then the sum of the two components: the risk-weighted assets for on-
balance-sheet instruments and the risk-weighted credit equivalent for
off-balance-sheet items.

Table 3-1 gives the full list of risk capital weights (WA) by asset cat-
egories, and Table 3-2 shows the weights that apply to credit equivalents
by type of counterparty (WCE).

There is an apparent inconsistency between Tables 3-1 and 3-2, since
the risk weight for corporate assets as they relate to off-balance-sheet in-
struments is half that required for on-balance-sheet assets. The Accord’s
rationale for this asymmetry is the superior quality of the corporations that
participate in the market for off-balance-sheet products. It is true that there
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Risk Weights (%) Asset Category

0 Cash and gold bullion, claims on OECD governments such as
Treasury bonds, or insured residential mortgages.

20 Claims on OECD banks and OECD public-sector entities such
as securities issued by U.S. government agencies or 
claims on municipalities.

50 Uninsured residential mortgages.

100 All other claims, such as corporate bonds and less-developed
country debt, claims on non-OECD banks, equity, real
estate, premises, plant and equipment.

T A B L E  3 - 1

Risk Capital Weights by Broad On-Balance-Sheet
Asset Category (WA)



was a time when only the most financially sophisticated corporations en-
tered the world of derivatives, but this is no longer the case.

Calculation of the Credit Equivalent
for Off-Balance-Sheet Exposures
For nonderivative off-balance-sheet exposures, a conversion factor applies.
This is because the notional or “face value” amount of these instruments
is not always representative of the true credit risk that is being assumed.
The value of the conversion factor is set by the regulators at somewhere
between 0 and 1, depending on the nature of the instrument (Table 3-3).
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Risk Weights (%) Type of Counterparty

0 OECD governments

20 OECD banks and public-sector entities

50 Corporations and other counterparties

T A B L E  3 - 2

Risk Capital Weights for Off-Balance-
Sheet Credit Equivalents by Type of
Counterparty (WCE)

Conversion Factor (%) Off-Balance-Sheet Exposure Factor

100 Direct credit substitutes, bankers’ acceptances, standby 
letters of credit, sale and repurchase agreements, 
forward purchase of assets.

50 Transaction-related contingencies such as performance 
bonds, revolving underwriting facilities (RUFs), and 
note issuance facilities (NIFs).

20 Short-term self-liquidating trade-related contingencies 
such as  letters of credit.

0 Commitments with an original maturity of one year or less.

T A B L E  3 - 3

Credit Conversion Factors for Nonderivative
Off-Balance-Sheet Exposures



The resulting credit equivalents are then treated exactly as if they were on-
balance-sheet instruments.

The Accord also recognizes that the credit risk exposure of
long-dated financial derivatives fluctuates in value. The Accord method-
ology estimates this exposure by supplementing the current marked-
to-market value with a simple measure of the projected future risk expo-
sure.

Calculation of the risk-weighted amount for derivatives under
the Accord proceeds in two steps, as shown in Figure 3-1. The first step
involves computing a credit equivalent amount, which is the sum of
the current replacement cost when it is positive (and zero otherwise)
and an add-on amount that approximates future projected replacement
costs. The current replacement value of a derivative is its marked-to-
market or liquidation value. (When the value is negative, the institution
is not exposed to default risk, as the replacement cost of the contract
is zero.)

The add-on amount is computed by multiplying the notional amount
of the transaction by the add-on factor required by the Accord.

Capital and the Cooke Ratio
Banks are required to maintain a capital amount equal to at least 8 per-
cent of their total risk-weighted assets (as calculated in the previous sec-
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Current
Replacement Cost

=  
 

• Liquidation Value If positive
• 0 Otherwise

Add-on Amount = Notional Amount BIS Add-on Factor×

+

Credit Equivalent
Counterparty Risk
      Weighting

   Risk-Weighted
        Amount

=×

F I G U R E  3 - 1

Calculation of the BIS Risk-Weighted Amount for Derivatives



tion). Capital, as defined by the Cooke ratio, is broader than equity capi-
tal. It initially consisted of two components:

Tier 1, or core capital, which includes common stockholder’s
equity, noncumulative perpetual preferred stock, and minority
equity interests in consolidated subsidiaries, less goodwill and
other deductions.
Tier 2, or supplementary capital, which includes hybrid capital
instruments, such as cumulative perpetual preferred shares and
qualifying 99-year debentures. These instruments are essentially
permanent in nature and have some of the characteristics of both
equity and debt. Tier 2 capital also includes instruments with more
limited lives, such as subordinated debt with an original average
maturity of at least five years.

According to the original Accord, tier 1 and tier 2 capital should rep-
resent at least 8 percent of the risk-weighted assets, to protect the bank
against credit risk. At least 50 percent of this amount must take the form
of tier 1 capital.

In practice, capital levels of regulated banks tend to exceed these
minimum requirements. There are various reasons why banks might want
to retain capital in excess of the minimum required by regulators, but re-
search suggests the most important reason is to create a buffer that pre-
vents them from accidentally transgressing the regulatory rules. Other
powerful reasons are peer pressure and the need for banks to maintain
credit ratings and credit standings that allow them to access wholesale mar-
kets cheaply. The rating agencies take their own view of how well capi-
talized a bank is, and this may not be directly related to the bank’s minimum
capital requirement. This does not mean that minimum capital require-
ments are unimportant; they are very important drivers of overall capital
levels, even if they don’t determine those levels exactly.

Following the 1996 Amendment to the original Basel Accord, banks
can use a third tier of capital to cover market risk in the trading book (but
not credit risk in the banking book). Tier 3, or subsupplementary capital,
consists of short-term subordinated debt with an original maturity of at
least two years. It must be unsecured and fully paid up. It is also subject
to lock-in clauses that prevent the issuer from repaying the debt before
maturity, or even at maturity should the issuer’s capital ratio become less
than 8 percent after repayment.

Let’s now take a closer look at the reasons behind this 1996
Amendment for market risk.
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THE EXPLOSION OF BANK MARKET RISK
AND THE 1996 MARKET RISK AMENDMENT

When devising the 1988 Accord, regulators focused primarily on the credit
risks that banks were exposed to, and ignored market risk and other risks.
But this hardly reflected the reality of many banks’ risk exposures, even
during the 1980s.

Modern banks are engaged in a range of activities that extend well
beyond lending and the credit risk that this generates. They trade all types
of cash instruments, as well as derivatives, such as swaps, forward con-
tracts, and options—either for their own account or to facilitate customer
transactions.

This kind of bank trading activity grew exponentially in the 1980s
and 1990s, so that by the time the Amendment was published in 1996, the
Federal Reserve Bank estimated that U.S. banks possessed over $37 tril-
lion of off-balance-sheet assets and liabilities, compared to approximately
$1 trillion only 10 years earlier. According to a recent BIS publication, as
of June 2004, banks worldwide had a total exposure to derivatives of ap-
proximately $220 trillion in notional value. The multitude and magnitude
of these instruments, and their complexities, mean that it has become es-
sential to measure, manage, limit, and control the market risk exposure of
banks.

The rise in importance of risk management instruments over the last
few decades has been driven by a rise in volatility in many of the princi-
pal financial markets, which has led banks to become both users and
providers of risk management instruments.

The prime example of this change is the foreign currency market.
From 1944, with the signing of the Bretton Woods Agreement, interna-
tional foreign exchange rates were artificially fixed. Central banks inter-
vened in their foreign currency markets whenever necessary to maintain
stability. Exchange rates were changed only infrequently, and only with
the permission of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF). These bodies usually required a country that devalued its currency
to adopt tough economic measures in order to ensure the stability of the
currency in the future.

The regime of fixed exchange rates broke down during the late 1960s
as a result of global economic forces. These included a vast expansion of
international trading and inflationary pressures in the major economies.
The shift to flexible foreign exchange rates introduced daily (and intra-
day) volatility to exchange rates. As the hitherto obscured volatility sur-
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faced in traded foreign currencies, the financial market began to offer cur-
rency traders special tools for insuring against these “new” risks.

Figure 3-2 depicts the percentage change in the value of the German
Deutsche mark relative to the U.S. dollar up until the early 1990s. The
shift in the levels of volatility is very noticeable in the early 1970s, as the
currency market moved to floating exchange rates. As indicated in the fig-
ure, the shift precipitated a string of novel financial contracts based on the
exchange rates of leading currencies.

The first contracts tended to be various kinds of futures and forwards,
though these were soon followed by foreign currency options. In 1972
the Mercantile Exchange in Chicago (CME) created the International
Monetary Market (IMM), which specialized in foreign currency futures
and options on futures on the major currencies. In 1982, the Chicago Board
Options Exchange (CBOE) and the Philadelphia Stock Exchange intro-
duced options on spot exchange rates. Banks joined the trend by offering
over-the-counter (OTC) forward contracts and options on exchange rates
to their customers.

The development of interest-rate volatility and derivative instruments
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followed a similar path from the early 1970s, as we describe in Chapter
6. The equity and commodity markets also came to support significant de-
rivatives markets, often actively developed by banking institutions. The
end result of bank activity in these new derivative markets was that banks
naturally became ever more exposed to volatile derivative instruments—
and these exposures had to be carefully risk managed.

GROUP OF 30 (G-30) POLICY
RECOMMENDATIONS

The 1996 Amendment to the Basel Accord had a notable precursor. In
1993, the Group of 30 (G-30) published a report that described best-
practice price risk management recommendations for dealers in and end
users of derivatives (as well as for legislators, regulators, and supervisors).
The report was based in part on a detailed survey of industry practice
among dealers and end users around the world.

The G-30 focused on providing practical guidance for managing
derivatives businesses, offering an important benchmark against which
participants could measure their own price-risk management practices.
Its recommendations covered sound market-risk policies (e.g., the estab-
lishment of a market-risk function independent from trading decisions);
credit-risk policies; enforceability policies; infrastructure policies, ac-
counting and disclosure policies, and so on. These recommendations con-
tinue to act as the cornerstones of any modern bank risk management
framework.

THE 1996 MARKET RISK AMENDMENT (“BIS 98”)

The recommendations in the G-30 report helped establish qualitative stan-
dards for banks’ management of derivative market risk. But the explosion
in bank trading of derivatives and more mundane securities clearly had im-
plications for how regulators calculated the amount of regulatory capital
a bank should set aside to cover risk.

An important 1996 Amendment to the 1988 Accord (implemented in
1998 under the auspices of the Bank for International Settlements and
therefore referred to widely as “BIS 98”) therefore extended the initial
Accord to include risk-based capital requirements for the market risks that
banks incur in their trading accounts.

BIS 98 requires financial institutions to measure and hold capital to
cover their exposure to market risk. BIS 98 encompasses debt and equity
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positions in bank trading books, and foreign exchange and commodity po-
sitions in both the trading and banking books. These positions include all
financial instruments that are marked to market, whether they are plain
vanilla products such as bonds or stocks, or complex derivative instruments
such as options, swaps, or credit derivatives.

The authorities recognized the complexity of correctly assessing
market-risk exposure, especially for derivative products. The Basel
Committee therefore allowed institutions that met certain risk management
standards to choose between employing their own internal value-at-risk
(VaR) model, known as the internal models approach, or employing a stan-
dard model proposed by the Basel Committee, known as the standardized
approach. (We explain the concept behind value-at-risk modeling in
Chapter 7; it’s also worth noting here that bank regulators in the United
Kingdom implemented model-based market-risk capital charges some
years earlier under the Amsterdam Accord.)

Market risk is not the only risk arising from instruments such as de-
rivatives; they give rise to credit risk as well. Under BIS 98, off-balance-
sheet derivatives, such as swaps and options, are subject to both the
market-risk charge and the credit-risk capital charges stipulated in the orig-
inal 1988 Accord.

By contrast, on-balance-sheet assets in the trading portfolio are sub-
ject to the market-risk capital charge only—a feature that helped offset the
aggregate effect of the new rules on the amount of capital banks had to
set aside.

Also, banks adopting the internal models approach tended to real-
ize substantial capital savings, on the order of 20 to 50 percent, depend-
ing on the size of their trading operations and the type of instruments
they traded. This is because internal models can be designed to capture
diversification effects by realistically modeling the correlations between
positions.

In addition to the market-risk capital adequacy requirements, the
Basel Committee has set limits on concentration risks. Risks that exceed
10 percent of the bank’s capital must be reported, and banks are forbid-
den to take positions that are greater than 25 percent of the bank’s capi-
tal. Had these rules been effective in 1994, Barings Bank would have been
prohibited from building up such huge exchange-traded futures positions,
and the world’s most famous example of rogue trading might have been
avoided. (At the time the bank collapsed in February 1995, Barings’ ex-
posures on the SIMEX and OSE were 40 percent and 73 percent of its
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capital, respectively. )

1996 Amendment Qualitative Requirements

Before an institution can become eligible to use its own internal VaR model
to assess the regulatory capital related to market risk, it must put sound
risk management practices in place—largely in accordance with the G-30
recommendations we described earlier.

In particular, the institution should have a strong risk management
group that is independent from the business units that it monitors, and that
reports directly to the senior executive management of the institution.

Implementing a VaR model is a significant endeavor, as we describe
in more detail in Chapter 7. An important part of setting up any VAR model
for regulatory purposes is ensuring that the risk factor model inputs are
reliable and accurate:

■ A formal vetting system is needed to approve the models, any
modifications to them, their assumptions, and their calibration.

■ Model parameters should be estimated independently of the
trading desks to avoid the temptation by the traders to “fudge”
volatility numbers and other key parameters..

WHY DOES BASEL 1988 NEED REPLACING?

The rules of the original 1988 Accord are generally acknowledged to be
flawed for five main reasons.

First, the risk-weighted ratios in the current rules don’t differentiate
adequately between the riskiness of bank assets, and are in some ways non-
sensical. For example, they assume that a loan to a corporate counterparty
generates five times the amount of credit risk as does a loan to an OECD
bank, regardless of the borrowers’ respective creditworthiness. That means
that a loan to General Electric Corporation, an AAA-rated entity, has to be
supported by five times as much regulatory capital as a similar loan to a
Mexican (BB) or Turkish bank (B). General Electric is also considered to
be considerably more risky than the sovereign debt of Turkey or Mexico.
Clearly, this is the opposite of what one might think appropriate.

Second, regulatory rules assume that all corporate borrowers pose an
equal credit risk. For example, a loan to an AA-rated corporation requires
the same amount of capital as a loan to a B-rated credit. This is also clearly
inappropriate.

Third, the 1988 Accord does not appropriately take maturity factors
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into effect. For example, revolving credit agreements with a term of less
than one year do not require any regulatory capital, while a short-term
facility with 366 days to maturity bears the same capital charge as any
long-term facility. (A revolver is a facility that allows a corporation to
borrow and repay the loan at will within a certain period of time.) The
bank is clearly at risk from offering short-term revolver facilities, yet so
long as the term is less than one year, no regulatory capital is required.
This has led to the creation by many banks of a 364-day facility, in which
banks commit to lend for 364 days only, but then continuously roll over
the facility into the next year—a clear example of how banks alter their
behavior to circumvent regulatory rules. (Such a facility attracts no capi-
tal, even if the terms of the facility are such that if the commitment is can-
celed, the obligor then has the right to pay back the amount drawn over a
number of years.)

Fourth, the Accord does not provide any incentive for credit-risk mit-
igation techniques such as the use of credit derivatives—now one of the
fastest-growing risk management markets.

Fifth, the Accord does not address complex issues such as portfolio
effects, even though credit risk in any large portfolio is bound to be par-
tially offset by diversification across issuers, industries, and geographic
locations. For example, a bank is required to set aside the same amount
of regulatory capital for a single $100 million corporate loan as for a port-
folio of 100 different and unrelated (independent) $1 million corporate
loans. While a single $100 million loan might go sour, it’s extremely un-
likely that 100 loans of a similar standing in a fully diversified portfolio
will all go wrong at once.

These shortcomings have produced a distorted assessment of actual
risks and have led to a misallocation of capital. The problem is that, as the
definition of regulatory capital drifts further away from the bank’s under-
standing of the true amount of risk capital necessary to support a position
(i.e. economic capital), the bank faces a strong incentive to play a game
of “regulatory arbitrage.”

Regulatory arbitrage describes a bank’s attempt to modify its be-
havior so that it incurs lower capital charges while still incurring the
same amount of actual risk—a bit like tax avoidance, only with regard
to regulatory risk capital. Banks often do this by using financial engi-
neering constructs such as, for example, securitization through various
types of collateralized debt obligations (CDOs) and the use of credit
derivatives.

In the process, banks sometimes end up transferring high-grade ex-
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posures from their banking book to their trading book, or outside the bank-
ing system, so that these high-grade exposures do not attract regulatory
capital. But that means that the quality of the assets remaining on the books
deteriorates—exactly the reverse of the outcome sought by regulators.

The elimination of regulatory arbitrage can be achieved only by a
better alignment of regulatory and economic capital—that is, by making
sure that regulatory capital truly reflects the amount of economic risk that
a bank is taking. That way, banks have little incentive to bend the rules in
their favor.

Even if the 1988 Accord measured risk more accurately, it would still
be inadequate for modern banks because of the rate of change and inno-
vation in the banking industry. Improvements in internal risk management
processes, the adoption of more advanced risk measurement techniques,
and the increasing use of credit-risk mitigation techniques such as securi-
tization and credit derivatives have changed banks’ monitoring and man-
agement of exposures and activities to an extraordinary extent over the last
couple of decades.

These problems with the 1988 Accord led larger banks to argue that
banks should be allowed to develop their own internal credit portfolio mod-
els to determine VaR for credit in lieu of the overly simplistic standards
set by the 1988 Accord. These credit VaR models would be approved by
regulators and used by the industry to calculate the minimum required reg-
ulatory credit-risk capital associated with the traditional loan products in
the banking book.

However, in working out the new rules for Basel II, regulators re-
fused to go quite that far in the near term. Instead, they created a menu of
increasingly advanced approaches to calculating credit risk that attempt to
incorporate some of the sophistication of a true portfolio credit model.
Let’s take a brief look at some of the details.

BASEL II—A BANKING REVOLUTION?

In June 1999 the Basel Committee declared its intention to build a new
capital adequacy framework, known as Basel II, to replace the 1988
Accord. Between 1999 and the summer of 2004, when the new rules were
published, there ensued an extensive—and at times contentious—consul-
tation process with banks and various industry groups.

The overarching goal for the Basel II framework is to ensure the ad-
equate capitalization of banks and to encourage best-practice risk man-
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agement in order to strengthen the overall stability of the banking system.
The regulators have designed the system so that it’s suitable for applica-
tion to banks of varying levels of complexity and sophistication. More
specifically, the objectives of Basel II are to:

■ Promote safety and soundness in the financial system by main-
taining at least the same level of capital as banks maintain with
today’s system.

■ Enhance competitive equality. The new rules should not offer
incentives for regulators in some countries to make their rules
more attractive to banks in order to attract investment in the
banking industry in their country. Two banks with the same
portfolios should hold the same capital wherever they are
located.

■ Apply a more comprehensive approach to risks that takes into
account more types of risk, such as operational risk and interest-
rate risk. Operational risk, which we look at from a nonregula-
tory standpoint in Chapter 13, covers a whole range of events
such as computer failures and fraud by staff.

The Basel Committee developed its comprehensive framework for
capital regulation around what the regulators called their “three pillars”:
minimum capital requirements, supervisory review, and market discipline.

Pillar I concerns how regulators say banks must calculate their min-
imum regulatory requirements—this pillar most directly replaces the 1988
Accord and has attracted the most industry and media attention.

Pillar II concerns the supervisory approach to bank capital manage-
ment. The objective here is to ensure that banks follow rigorous proce-
dures, measure their risk exposures correctly, and have enough capital to
cover their risks. This pillar allows regulators to scrutinize bank practices
that look like attempts at regulatory arbitrage. Pillar II is also the route for
supervisors to make sure that banks have considered risks that are not ex-
plicitly covered under Pillar I. For example, for the time being, interest-
rate risk in the banking book, a significant form of bank risk, is treated
under Pillar II and is not part of the Pillar I capital requirement calcula-
tions. Banks will face an interest-rate risk capital charge only when the
interest-rate risks in an individual institution’s banking book are signifi-
cantly above average.

Pillar III introduces a radical new requirement for banks to disclose
risk information to the equity and credit markets, in the hope that investors
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will be better able to exert discipline on bank behavior (i.e., discourage
them from taking inappropriate risks).

The objective of Pillar I is to revise the 1988 Accord’s capital ratios
by aligning minimum capital requirements more closely to each bank’s ac-
tual risk profile. The new minimum capital requirement framework en-
compasses three areas of risk: (1) credit risk (included in the 1988 Accord),
(2) the market risk of trading activities (introduced in the 1996 Market
Risk Amendment), and (3) operational risk (new).

In particular, Pillar I is designed to do a better job than the 1988
Accord of obliging banks to hold more capital for high-risk than for low-
risk borrowers. To make the regulations sensitive to the varying degrees
of sophistication among banking institutions, the regulators have laid out
three options for the calculation of the minimum required capital for credit
risk.

Under the standardized approach, risk weights are based on available
external credit ratings, for example, those from rating agencies such as
Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s. This option is really designed for banks
engaged in less complex forms of lending and credit underwriting. More
sophisticated banks will be allowed to use one of two internal ratings–based
(IRB) approaches to credit risk. Under an IRB approach, banks are al-
lowed to rely partly on their own assessment of their borrowers’ credit risk
to determine their minimum capital requirement, provided that they can
satisfy the regulators on a number of topics such as the quality of the in-
ternal credit data available to them, the processes they use to set and val-
idate the parameters used in the calculation, and the soundness of various
control procedures. Perhaps the most critical problem here is how to val-
idate a bank’s internal risk ratings, and how to link risk weights to these
internal ratings in a way that ensures an economically meaningful and rea-
sonably consistent capital treatment of similar risks across banks. For many
banks this implies significant changes in systems, processes, and data gath-
ering. (The most sophisticated banks at some point may also be allowed
to use portfolio credit models when data limitation and validation issues
have been satisfactorily addressed.)

Credit risk is not the only risk that determines a bank’s capital charge
under the new rules. Controversially, Basel II introduces a new capital
charge for operational risk. Working out a credible way of measuring op-
erational risk proved to be one of the most formidable challenges faced
by regulators.

Similar to the range of options available for assessing credit risk
exposures, the regulators will allow banks to choose between one of three
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approaches for measuring operational risk exposures: (1) the Basic Indi-
cator Approach, (2) the Standardized Approach, and (3) the Advanced
Measurement Approach (AMA). The first two approaches don’t really try
to measure operational risk accurately; instead, they apply regulator-
defined proxy measurements that, under the Standardized Approach, are
somewhat tailored to the kind of business lines that constitute the bank.

The AMA offers a more radical approach to the problem. Under the
AMA, banks will be permitted to choose their own methodology for as-
sessing operational risk, so long as it is sufficiently comprehensive and
systematic. The extent to which specific standards and criteria are required
when the AMA is used is minimal in an effort to spur the development of
innovative operational risk approaches by the banking industry. The reg-
ulators say that any operational risk measurement system must have cer-
tain “key features,” which include the use of “internal data, relevant
external data, scenario analysis and factors reflecting the business envi-
ronment and internal control systems.” They will also insist that banks
have a “credible, transparent, well-documented and verifiable approach for
weighting these fundamental elements” in any operational risk calcula-
tions. (In Chapter 13 we describe the proposed Basel II approach to op-
erational risk in more detail.)

Banks will be encouraged by their local regulators to move along the
spectrum of available approaches for both credit and operational risks as
they develop more sophisticated controls and validation techniques and
build ever more comprehensive databases. But the rate of adoption of Basel
II and its variant methodologies will vary considerably from regulator to
regulator around the world. Most banks in Europe will be obliged to fol-
low the new rules. But the U.S. regulators have declared that only the 10
largest banks in the United States must adopt Basel II, and that these banks
must opt for the most advanced approaches for both credit and operational
risks. (At least 10 other banks in the United States are expected to join
this group of large, sophisticated players.) Those U.S. banks that are not
involved in international activities will continue to report regulatory cap-
ital according to the 1988 Accord and won’t have to invest the consider-
able amount of money that the major U.S. banks are spending to upgrade
their credit and operational risk systems.

In Basel II, the Basel Committee recognizes the need to provide tan-
gible incentives for banks to adopt the more advanced approaches to cap-
ital measurement. It has carried out a series of quantitative impact studies
(QIS) to see what effect the new rules will have on the minimum capital
requirements for banks, and to allow it to better calibrate some of the fac-
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for calculating minimum capital requirements look likely (on average) to
gain some reductions in minimum regulatory capital; in any event, risk-
sensitive minimum capital requirements should allow bank capital to be
used more efficiently to protect against risk.

The scope of application of the Basel II Accord has been extended
to include, on a fully consolidated basis, any holding company that is the
parent entity within a banking group (to ensure that it captures the risk of
the whole banking group). Banking groups are groups that engage pre-
dominantly in banking activities, and, in some countries, a banking group
may be registered as a bank. Majority-owned or controlled banking enti-
ties, securities entities (where subject to broadly similar regulation or where
securities activities are deemed banking activities), and other financial en-
tities should generally be fully consolidated.

One remaining problem is the issue of consistency between the
methodologies developed for the banking and trading books. The regula-
tors will review the treatment of the trading account to ensure consistency
with the methodologies developed for the banking book (in order to re-
duce the incentive for regulatory arbitrage). An interesting issue is how to
harmonize an approach to incorporate liquidity risk into the risk meas-
urement frameworks, so as to allow for a differing treatment of the vari-
ous instruments in both the trading account and the banking book.

PILLAR I: MINIMUM CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
FOR CREDIT RISK – MORE DETAIL

Definition of Capital

The new framework maintains both the current definition of capital and
the minimum capital requirement of 8 percent of the risk-weighted assets:

� (3-1)

where risk-weighted assets are the sum of the assets subject to market,
credit, and operational risk. Tier 2 capital cannot exceed more than 50
percent of total regulatory capital, which is the sum of tier 1 and tier 2
capital.

We should mention again that regulatory capital is broader than eq-
uity capital. It has three components: tier 1, or core capital, which includes
common stockholders’ equity, noncumulative perpetual preferred stock,
and minority equity interests in consolidated subsidiaries, less goodwill

Total Capital
�����
Credit Risk�Market Risk�Operational Risk
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common stockholders’ equity, noncumulative perpetual preferred stock,
and minority equity interests in consolidated subsidiaries, less goodwill
and other deductions; tier 2, or supplementary capital, which includes hy-
brid capital instruments such as cumulative perpetual preferred shares; and
tier 3, or subsupplementary capital, which consists of short-term subordi-
nated debt with an original maturity of at least two years.

Under the Standardized Approach, Basel II incorporates both ex-
pected and unexpected losses (see Chapter 1 for their definition) into the
calculation of capital requirements, in contrast to the 1996 Amendment,
which is concerned only with unexpected loss for market risk in the
trading book. The justification for including expected losses in the
capital requirement is that loan loss reserves are already counted as tier 2
capital and are constituted to protect the bank against credit losses.
However, in the current regulatory framework, loan loss reserves are eli-
gible for tier 2 capital only up to a maximum of 1.25 percent of risk-
weighted assets.

Under the IRB approaches, the option of including general loan loss
reserves in tier 2 capital that was given by the 1988 Accord is withdrawn.
Instead, banks need to compare the expected loss to the total eligible pro-
visions. When expected loss is greater than the eligible provisions, banks
have to deduct the difference from capital, with the deduction being on
the basis of 50 percent from tier 1 and 50 percent from tier 2 capital. In
the other instance, when expected loss is less than the eligible provisions,
banks may recognize the difference in tier 2 capital up to a maximum of
0.6 percent of credit risk-weighted assets.

Now let’s look in more detail at the Standardized, IRB Foundation,
and IRB Advanced approaches to calculating minimum required capital
for credit risk.

The Standardized Approach

The Standardized Approach is conceptually the same as the 1988 Accord,
but it has been designed to be more risk sensitive. The bank allocates a
risk weight to each of its assets and off-balance-sheet positions and pro-
duces a sum of risk-weighted asset values.

For example, a risk weight of 50 percent means that an exposure is
included in the calculation of risk-weighted assets at 50 percent of its full
value, which then translates into a capital charge equal to 8 percent of that
value, or equivalently to 4 percent (= 8% � 50%) of the exposure.

Individual risk weights depend both on the broad category of bor-
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rower (that is, whether it is a sovereign, a bank, or a corporate) and on the
rating provided by an external rating agency (Table 3-4). For banks’
exposures to sovereigns, the Basel Committee applies the published credit
scores of export credit agencies..

For claims on corporations, the new Accord proposes to retain a risk
weight of 100 percent except for highly rated companies (that is, those
rated AAA to A-) and non-investment-grade borrowers rated below BB-.
Highly rated companies would benefit from a lower risk weight of 20
to 50 percent. Non-investment-grade companies are given a risk weight
of 150 percent. Short-term revolvers, with a term less than a year, would
be subject to a capital charge of 20 percent, instead of zero under the
current 1988 Accord. Basel II puts highly rated corporate claims on
the same footing as the obligations of bank and government-sponsored
enterprises.

Shortcomings of the Standardized Approach
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Credit Assessment

AAA A+ to BBB+ BB+ Below
to A� to to BB� BB�

Claim AA� BBB� (B�)a (B�)a Unrated

Sovereigns

Banks

Corporates

Securitization tranchese

0%

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

50%

50%

20%

50%

50%

50%

100%

50%

20%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%

100%

350% Deduction from capital

150%

150%

150%

150%

150%

100%

100%

50%

20%

100%

Option 1b

Option 2c

Short-term
claimsd

a B� is the cutoff rating for sovereigns and banks. It is BB- for corporates and securitization exposures.
b Risk weighting based on risk weighting of sovereign in which the bank is incorporated. Banks incorporated in a given
country will be assigned a risk weight one category less favorable than that assigned to claims on the sovereign, with a
cap of 100% for claims to banks in sovereigns rated BB+ to B-.
c Risk weighting based on the assessment of the individual bank.
d Short-term claims in option 2 are defined as having an original maturity of three months or less.
e The risk weights for short-term ratings are 20% for A-1/P-1, 50% for A-2/P-2, and 100% for A-3/P-3; for all other ratings
or unrated, there is capital deduction.
Source: Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, 2004.
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How successful is the Standardized Approach at mending the gaps in the
original 1988 Accord? Our view is that the Standardized Approach is an
improvement, but that it has flaws that are rather similar in kind to those
of the 1988 Accord. Banks will have the same incentive as before to play
the regulatory arbitrage game for the following reasons:

■ There is not enough differentiation among credit categories—
six credit categories (including unrated) are not sufficient. For
example, the same risk weight (100 percent) is attributed to a
corporate investment-grade facility rated BBB and a non-
investment-grade facility rated BB-.

■ The unrated category receives a risk weight of 100 percent,
which is less than that attributed to non-investment-grade facili-
ties rated below BB-. This does not make much sense, since it
removes any incentive for high-risk institutions to pay for a rat-
ing. So long as they remain unrated, they will be treated as if
they were investment grade. Clearly, the highest risk weight
should apply to any firms that elect to remain unrated.

■ The Standardized Approach assigns too much capital—more
than is required for economic protection—to investment-grade
facilities (e.g., 1.6 percent for AA facilities) and not enough to
non-investment-grade debt (e.g., 12 percent to B facilities).

For example, if we look at the period 1981–1999, there was not a
single default on bonds rated AAA to AA- (corresponding to the first bucket
of the Standardized Approach) within one year of an entity’s holding that
rating (though a few exceptions did occur in subsequent years). Yet the
Standardized Approach requires 1.6 percent of capital on such assets held
by a bank.

The New Internal Ratings–Based Approach

Under the Internal Ratings Based (IRB) approach to assessing risk capi-
tal requirements, banks will have to categorize banking-book exposures
into at least five broad classes of assets with different underlying credit-
risk characteristics; the classes are corporates, banks, sovereigns, retail,
and equity. This classification is broadly consistent with established bank
practices. Within the corporate and retail asset classes, subclasses are sep-
arately identified. The IRB proposes a specific treatment for securitization
exposures.

The IRB approach provides for distinct analytical frameworks for dif-
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ferent types of loan exposures, e.g., corporate and retail lending. Here,
we’ll focus on corporate loans and bonds.

Banks adopting the IRB approach will be allowed to use their own
internal risk ratings methodology to assess credit risk, subject to the ap-
proval by the regulator of the bank’s internal rating system and the vali-
dation of the way the bank produces the key risk parameters for calculating
credit risk.

These key risk parameters include the probability of default (PD) for
each rating category, the loss given default (LGD), and the exposure at de-
fault (EAD) for loan commitments.

Under the IRB, the calculation of the potential future loss amount,
which forms the basis of the minimum capital requirement, encompasses
unexpected losses. It is derived from a formula whose key inputs are the
PD, LGD, EAD, and maturity (M) of the facility.

In the Foundation approach, banks estimate the PD associated
with each borrower, and the supervisors will supply the other inputs, as
follows:

■ LGD = 45 percent for senior unsecured facilities and 75 percent
for subordinated claims; the existence of collateral will lower
the estimated LGD.

■ EAD = 75 percent for irrevocable undrawn commitments.2
■ M = 2.5 years except for repo-style transactions, where the ef-

fective maturity will be six months.

In the Advanced IRB approach, banks that meet rigorous standards
in terms of their internal ratings system and capital allocation process will
be permitted to set the values of all the necessary inputs. That is, they
won’t be restricted to estimating the PD of their assets, but can also esti-
mate the LGD, EAD, and M risk parameters.

Still, the Basel Committee has stopped short of permitting banks to
calculate their capital requirements on the basis of their own internal credit-
risk portfolio models, which would have allowed each bank to capture
unique portfolio effects that tend to reduce total bank risk exposure.
Instead, the IRB approach allocates capital facility by facility (although
some portfolio effects are indirectly captured in the formula through the
average asset correlation embedded in the calculation of the risk weights).
However, the Basel Committee does encourage banks to use more so-
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phisticated approaches and models to assess credit risk under Pillar II of
the new rules.

PILLAR II: THE SUPERVISORY REVIEW PROCESS

The supervisory review process of capital adequacy is intended to ensure
that a bank’s capital position and strategy are consistent with its overall
risk profile. Early supervisory intervention will be encouraged if the cap-
ital amount is thought not to provide a sufficient buffer against risk.

Supervisors will have the ability to require banks to hold capital in
excess of minimum required regulatory ratios depending on a variety of
factors such as the experience and quality of its management and control
process, its track record in managing risks, the nature of the markets in
which the bank operates, and the volatility of its earnings. In assessing
capital adequacy, the regulators will have to consider the effects of busi-
ness cycles and the overall macroeconomic environment, as well as the
systemic impact on the banking system should the bank fail.

Before such a process can be implemented, regulators need to define
a sound conceptual framework for the determination of bank capital ade-
quacy. The key questions here are: How can “soundness” be defined and
quantified? What is the minimum acceptable soundness level, and how can
regulators be sure that a bank operates above this minimum soundness
level? The danger of the Basel II supervisory approach is that determina-
tions of capital adequacy on a bank-by-bank basis will prove to be arbi-
trary and inconsistent.

To be consistent with the risk-adjusted return on capital methodol-
ogy that we describe in Chapter 15, soundness should be defined as the
probability of insolvency over a one-year horizon. Minimum soundness
then becomes the insolvency probability consistent with an investment-
grade rating for the bank, i.e., BBB or better. Most banks currently target
an insolvency probability of 4 to 5 basis points (i.e., 0.04 to 0.05 percent),
which is consistent with an AA rating.

Under the new Accord, all internationally active banks will be
expected to develop internal processes and techniques to carry out a self-
assessment of their capital adequacy in relation to objective and quan-
tifiable measures of risks. Banks should perform comprehensive and
rigorous stress tests to identify possible events or changes in market con-
ditions that could have an adverse effect on the bank.

PILLAR III: MARKET DISCIPLINE
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The Basel Committee intends to foster market transparency so that
market participants can better assess bank capital adequacy. Disclosure
requirements have been introduced according to which banks will have to
publish detailed qualitative and quantitative information about capital lev-
els, including details of capital structure and reserves for credit and other
potential losses, risk exposures, and capital adequacy. These requirements
cover not only the way in which a bank calculates its capital adequacy,
but also the techniques it employs in its risk assessment.

The combination of increased pressure from other global regulations
intended to improve disclosure (such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act in the
United States) and the Basel third pillar of market discipline should sub-
stantially improve disclosure in the banking industry. The hope is that high-
quality disclosure standards will allow market participants to better assess
banks’ risk profiles, risk management, and capital strength. The market
will then be able to impose its own discipline on bank risk taking, for ex-
ample, by reducing the share price of the bank or by making it more ex-
pensive for the bank to raise money.

The disclosure requirements build on the guidelines on “Enhancing
Bank Transparency” published in September 1998 by the Basel Committee.
The committee recommended that banks provide timely information across
six broad areas: financial performance, financial position (including capi-
tal, solvency, and liquidity), risk management strategies and practices, risk
exposures (including credit risk, market risk, liquidity risk, operational
risk, legal risk, and other risks), accounting policies, and basic business,
management, and corporate governance information. These disclosures
should be made at least annually, and more frequently if necessary. These
recommendations have also been adopted by the G-12.

The requirements of Pillar III of Basel II should be viewed against
the backdrop of the substantial changes underway in the financial system.
Banks’ operations have increasingly become more complex and sophisti-
cated. Today banks have considerable exposure to financial markets and
are increasingly active in markets for complex financial products such as
derivatives. These products can be used to hedge existing risks on banks’
balance sheets or to take on new risks. For instance, the growth of credit
derivatives and the increasing use of securitization have had a profound
impact on the structure of banks’ risk profiles. In addition, large banks
tend to operate internationally, in some cases with a majority of their op-
erations taking place outside their home country.
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CONCLUSION

The Basel Committee had no desire to change the capital requirements for
the banking system as a whole; it has calibrated its new capital adequacy
regime to make sure that, overall, capital levels will remain unchanged.
However, there will be a redistribution of capital among individual banks
according to each bank’s risk profiles and business activities.

The Basel Committee has studied the potential impact of the Basel
II framework by means of several quantitative impact studies (QISs), car-
ried out before and after the finalization of the broad framework. Overall,
the results of these studies suggest the new rules will have an effect that
is consistent with the original objectives set by the Basel Committee. QIS3
showed that there is an incentive for large banks operating internationally
to adopt the advanced IRB approach. They should enjoy, on average, a
slight reduction in total capital, even when we include the new charge for
operational risk, compared with the current situation.

For smaller, domestically oriented banks, capital requirements could
be substantially lower under the IRB approaches, due especially to the fa-
vorable capital treatment received by retail exposures (for which the cap-
ital charge will probably be reduced by 45 to 50 percent on average). Retail
exposures, such as credit card receivables, do not require as much capital
as corporate exposures because they are part of large, stable, diversified
portfolios composed of many small transactions. It follows that the loss
distribution for retail exposures shows little dispersion around the expected
loss, and the activity therefore requires relatively little capital to be set
against unexpected loss levels.

In addition, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), which, un-
der Basel II, are considered to be retail exposures, benefit from a size ad-
justment that can lead to a reduction in required capital of up to 20 percent
compared to similar large corporate exposures that exhibit the same
default rate. This favorable treatment was a response to the fear, voiced
by a number of influential commentators, that the new capital regime would
reduce the supply of credit to SMEs and make borrowing more expensive
for them. SMEs are an important component of the economy. Therefore,
an adverse Basel II treatment would have adversely affected economic
growth, innovation, and employment.
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C H A P T E R  4

Corporate Governance
and Risk Management

Following a series of high-profile corporate scandals in the early years
of the millennium, the conduct and organization of risk management by
senior executives and boards have received a great deal of attention. These
scandals included, most notoriously, the failure of energy giant Enron in
2001, a wave of “new technology” and telecom industry accounting scan-
dals at companies like WorldCom and Global Crossing, and, to prove that
the problem wasn’t confined to the United States, the collapse of the Italian
dairy products giant Parmalat in late 2003.

In most of these instances, either boards were provided with mis-
leading information or there was a breakdown in the process by which in-
formation was transmitted to the board and shareholders. In many cases,
the breakdown involved financial engineering and the nondisclosure of
economic risks—as well as outright fraud.

The dramatic collapse in public confidence caused by these scandals
continues to put pressure on boards and management committees to carry
out their corporate governance and risk management responsibilities in a
more effective manner. The regulatory and rating agencies are themselves
under significant pressure to upgrade their capabilities in order to protect
all stakeholders.

The scandals have also led to a wave of legislation in the United
States and elsewhere that is designed to mend perceived failures in cor-
porate governance practices. A striking feature of these reforms is that they
will penalize inattention and incompetence just as much as deliberate
malfeasance.

In the short term, U.S. corporations need to make sure that they are
complying with these key reforms, which include the Sarbanes-Oxley Act
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(SOX) of 2002 and associated changes in stock exchange rules as described
in Boxes 4-1 and 4-2.
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SARBANES-OXLEY (SOX)

In response to the series of accounting and management scandals that sur-
faced soon after the millennium, the U.S. Congress passed the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act of 2002 (SOX). The act creates a more rigorous legal environment
for the board, the management committee, internal and external auditors,
and the CRO (chief risk officer).

SOX places primary responsibility on the chief executive officer and the
chief financial officer of a publicly traded corporation for ensuring the ac-
curacy of company reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. SOX requires these senior corporate officers to report on the
completeness and accuracy of the information contained in the reports, as
well as on the effectiveness of the underlying controls.

Specifically, SOX calls for the CEO and CFO to certify quarterly and
annually that the report filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission
does not contain any untrue statements or omit any material facts. Senior
officers must certify that the financial statements fairly present (in all ma-
terial respects) the results of the corporation’s operations and cash flows.
They also must take responsibility for designing, establishing, and main-
taining disclosure controls and procedures.

The CEO and CFO must also disclose to the audit committee and to the
company’s external auditors any deficiencies and material weaknesses in
internal controls, as well as any fraud (material or not) involving anyone
with a significant role in internal control. The act requires that senior man-
agement annually assess the effectiveness of the corporation’s internal con-
trol structure and procedures for financial reporting.

The act also seeks to make sure that the board of the company includes
some members who are experts in understanding financial reports. Comp-
anies are now compelled to disclose the number and names of persons serv-
ing on the critical audit committee whom the board has determined to be
“financial experts.” A financial expert is someone with an understanding of
generally accepted accounting principles and financial statements, and
should also have experience with internal accounting controls and an un-
derstanding of the function of the audit committee.



Together with the Basel II regulatory capital reform that we described
in Chapter 3, these initiatives are shaping the overall corporate governance
and risk management environment. For example, SOX strengthens the
process of financial reporting and therefore sets the stage for better risk
reporting and disclosure.

In the longer term, a key challenge for boards all around the world
is to develop a new level of rigor in the risk-related questions they are able
to ask of management (beyond any regulatory requirements). This is some-
thing that is still a work in progress at many boards, if industry surveys
are to be believed (Box 4-3).

The new focus on board risk governance is a particular challenge for
complex risk-taking organizations such as banks, securities firms, insur-
ance companies, and energy companies. Risk analytic disciplines that have
evolved over the past decade in risk management are likely to play an in-
creasingly important role in the work of boards, risk management com-
mittees, and audit committees as they explore their responsibilities.
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U.S. EXCHANGES TIGHTEN UP THE RULES

In January 2003 the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission issued a
rule—as directed by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act—that requires U.S. national
securities exchanges and national securities associations (i.e., the NYSE,
Amex and Nasdaq) to make sure that their securities listing standards con-
form to the existing and evolving SEC rules.
These standards cover a number of areas that are critical to corporate gov-
ernance and risk management, such as

■ Composition of the board of directors, e.g., the board must have a ma-
jority of independent directors

■ Establishment of a corporate governance committee with duties such as
the development of broad corporate governance principles and oversight
of the evaluation of the board and management

■ Duties of the compensation committee, e.g., it should make sure that CEO
compensation is aligned with corporate objectives

■ Activities of the audit committee, e.g., to review external auditors’ reports
describing the quality of internal control procedures, and to adopt and
disclose corporate governance guidelines and codes of business conduct



In this chapter we’ll use the example of an archetypal bank to try to
answer three critical questions:

■ How does best-practice risk management relate to best-practice
corporate governance?
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MCKINSEY’S CORPORATE GOVERNANCE SURVEY

In June 2002, the management consultants McKinsey undertook a survey
of U.S. corporate directors, with the support of an industry publication,
Directorship. It received a response from nearly 200 directors, who together
sat on almost 500 boards. Almost two-thirds of the respondents were from
companies with $1 billion or more in revenues or market capitalization. The
survey’s findings show that risk governance is still a “work in progress” for
many boards:

■ Risk management. More than 40 percent of those surveyed did not have
effective processes for identifying, safeguarding against, and planning for
key risks; amazingly, almost one-fifth had no process at all. The lack of
an effective risk management process creates a key challenge for corpo-
rate governance. How can strategic decisions be made in the absence
of a formal assessment of the risks associated with the various strategic
options?

■ Oversight of chief risk officer. More than a quarter of directors with a fi-
nancial/risk perspective claim to have some concerns about the way the
board conducts its oversight of the CRO, and 60 percent have not even
observed the nature of this oversight.

■ Compensation. Answers to the survey seemed to show an insufficient fo-
cus on how the corporation’s chosen compensation policy might drive
corporate strategy, and the effect this might have on achieving the cor-
poration’s preferred risk profile.

■ Understanding the business. Over 40 percent of directors admitted that
they did not have a full understanding of where the value of the business
is created. When asked to rate their colleagues, directors believe that al-
most half are low or average performers.

■ Director independence. Directors believed that more than a quarter of
their nonexecutive director colleagues should not be considered truly in-
dependent (i.e., having no ties to the company or management except
through being a director).



■ How do boards and senior executives organize the delegation of
risk management authority through key committees and risk ex-
ecutives?

■ How can agreed risk limits be transmitted down the line to
business managers in a way that can be monitored and that
makes sense in terms of day-to-day business decisions?

Our aim is to give an idea of how risk management should be artic-
ulated from the top of an organization to the bottom. We’ll also touch on
some contentious issues, like the appropriate relationship between audit
and risk management functions in a corporation.

SETTING THE SCENE—CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT

From a corporate governance perspective, a primary responsibility of the
board is to look after the interests of shareholders. For example, does it
make sense for the corporation to assume a particular risk, given the pro-
jected returns of the business activity? The board also needs to be sensi-
tive to the concerns of other stakeholders such as debt holders. Debt holders
are most interested in the extreme downside of risk—how likely is it that
a risk will damage a corporation so badly that it will become insolvent?

The board also needs to be on the alert for any conflict that may arise
between the interests of management to assume risks and the interests of
the company’s stakeholders. (This kind of conflict of interest is often re-
ferred to in the academic literature as an “agency risk.”) Conflicts of in-
terest can easily happen if, for example, executives are rewarded with
options that they can cash in if the share price of the company rises above
a certain level for a short time.

Such an arrangement gives management an incentive to push the
share price up, but not necessarily in a sustainable way. For example, man-
agement might encourage business lines to earn short-term rewards in ex-
change for assuming long-term risks. By the time the chickens come home
to roost, managers may well have picked up their bonuses or even changed
jobs.

This all explains why it is becoming difficult to draw a line between
corporate governance and risk management, and we can see some clear
effects of this at an organizational level. For example, over the last few
years, many corporations have created the role of chief risk officer (CRO).
A key duty of the new CRO is often to act as a senior member of the man-
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agement committee and to attend board meetings regularly. The board and
the management committee increasingly look to the CRO to integrate cor-
porate governance responsibilities with the risk function’s existing mar-
ket, credit, operational, and business risk responsibilities.

TRUE RISK GOVERNANCE

The primary responsibility of the board is to ensure that it develops a clear
understanding of the bank’s business strategy and the fundamental risks
and rewards that this implies. The board also needs to make sure that risks
are made transparent to managers and to stakeholders through adequate
internal and external disclosure.

Although the board is not there to manage the business, it is re-
sponsible for overseeing management and holding it accountable. It must
also contribute to the development of the overall strategic plan for the firm,
taking into consideration how any changes might affect business opportu-
nities and the strategy of the firm. This necessarily includes the extent and
types of risks that are acceptable for the firm; i.e., the board must charac-
terize an appropriate “risk appetite” for the firm.

The board may be challenged by the complexity of the risk man-
agement process, but the principles at a strategic level are quite simple.
There are only four basic choices in risk management:

■ Avoid risk by choosing not to undertake some activities.
■ Transfer risk to third parties through insurance, hedging, and

outsourcing.
■ Mitigate risk, such as operational risk, through preventive and

detective control measures.
■ Accept risk, recognizing that undertaking certain risky activities

should generate shareholder value.

In particular, the board should ensure that business and risk man-
agement strategies are directed at economic rather than accounting per-
formance, contrary to what happened at Enron and some of the other firms
involved in highly publicized corporate governance scandals.

To fulfill its risk governance responsibilities, the board must ensure
that the bank has put in place an effective risk management program that
is consistent with these fundamental strategic and risk appetite choices.
And it must make sure that there are effective procedures in place for iden-
tifying, assessing, and managing all types of risk, i.e. business risk, oper-
ational risk, market risk, liquidity risk, and credit risk.
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This includes making sure that all the appropriate policies, method-
ologies, and infrastructure are in place. The infrastructure includes both
operating elements (e.g., sophisticated software, hardware, data, and op-
erational processes) and personnel.

This might sound like an onerous task, but there are various levers
that the board can pull. For example, one way to gauge how seriously a
company takes its risk management process is to look at the human cap-
ital that is employed:

■ What kind of a career path does the risk management function
offer?

■ Whom do risk managers report to?
■ What salaries are paid to risk managers in comparison to

“reward-oriented” personnel such as traders?
■ Is there a strong ethical culture in evidence?

An effective board will also establish strong ethical standards and
work to ensure that it understands the degree to which management
follows them. Some banks have recently set up ethics committees within
their business divisions to try to make sure that “soft” risks such as un-
ethical business practices don’t slip through the mesh of their “hard” risk-
reporting framework.

According to BusinessWeek, “Enron didn’t just fail because of im-
proper accounting or alleged corruption at the top. . . . The unrelenting
emphasis on earnings growth and individual initiative, coupled with a
shocking absence of checks and balances, tipped the culture from one that
rewarded aggressive strategy to one that increasingly relied on unethical
corner cutting.”1

Another important lever available to the board is the firm’s per-
formance metrics and compensation strategy. The board has a critical re-
sponsibility to make sure that the way staff are rewarded and compensated
is based on risk-adjusted performance (see Chapter 15) and is aligned with
shareholders’ interests.

The increase in misreporting after the millennial stock market boom
paralleled the rise of equity-based compensation for CEOs, which arguably
provided a perverse incentive to executives to manipulate financial results
to boost the share price in the short term.
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A related responsibility is to ensure that any major transactions the
bank enters into are consistent with the risk authorized and the associated
strategies of the bank.

The board should ensure that the information it obtains about risk
management is accurate and reliable. Directors should demonstrate healthy
skepticism and require information from a cross section of knowledgeable
and reliable sources, such as the CEO, senior management, and internal
and external auditors. Directors should be prepared to ask tough questions,
and they should make themselves able to understand the answers.

The duty of the board is not, however, to undertake risk management
on a day-to-day basis, but to make sure that all the mechanisms used to
delegate risk management decisions are functioning properly.

COMMITTEES AND RISK LIMITS—OVERVIEW

We’ve set out some of the goals of best-practice risk governance. Now
we’ll take a look at some of the mechanisms that financial institutions and
other nonfinancial risk-taking corporations use to translate these goals into
reality.

In the following we’ll focus on corporate governance in the banking
industry, where practices are most advanced—except perhaps in the areas
of business conduct and conflict of interest. However, many of the same
principles and structures could be applied in other industries.

At most banks, the board charges its main committees, e.g., the au-
dit and risk management committees, with ratifying the key policies and
associated procedures of the bank’s risk management activities. These com-
mittees also make sure that the implementation of these key policies is
effective.

The committees help to translate the overall risk appetite of the bank,
approved by the board, into a set of limits that flow down through the
bank’s executive officers and business divisions. All banks, for example,
should have in place a credit-risk management committee to keep an eye
on credit-risk reporting, as well as a system of credit-risk limits.

The exact name for each committee tends to vary quite a lot across
the industry, as does the specific duties of each committee. For our purposes,
we’ll imagine an archetypal bank with a senior risk committee to oversee
risk management practices and detailed reporting. Junior risk committees
that look after specific types of risk, such as the credit-risk committee,
often report to this senior risk committee.
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Let’s now look at two specific mechanisms for risk governance, be-
fore examining how risk committees use risk metrics and limit frameworks
to delegate risk authority down through the bank.

A KEY TRADITIONAL MECHANISM—THE SPECIAL
ROLE OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD

The role of the audit committee of the board is critical to the board’s over-
sight of the bank. The audit committee is responsible not only for the
accuracy of the bank’s financial and regulatory reporting, but also for en-
suring that the bank complies with minimum or best-practice standards in
other key activities, such as regulatory, legal, compliance, and risk man-
agement activities. Audit committee members are now required to be fi-
nancially literate, so that they can carry out their duties.

We can think of auditing as providing independent verification for
the board on whether the bank is actually doing what it says it is doing.
Although some of the audit committee’s functions can sound quite close
to risk management, it is this key verification function that separates the
audit committee’s work from the work of other risk committees.

The audit committee’s duties involve not just checking for infringe-
ments, but also overseeing the quality of the processes that underpin fi-
nancial reporting, regulatory compliance, internal controls, and risk
management.

In a later section, we look specifically at how the audit function, which
often has a direct reporting relationship with the audit committee, acts as
an independent check on the bank’s risk management process.

To function properly, an audit committee needs members with the
right mix of knowledge, judgment, independence, integrity, inquisitive-
ness, and commitment. In most banks, a nonexecutive director leads the
audit committee, and most members are nonexecutives. The audit com-
mittee also needs to establish an appropriate interaction with manage-
ment—independent, but productive, and with all the necessary lines of
communication kept open.

The audit committee needs to ask itself several key questions with
respect to each of its principal duties. For example, with respect to finan-
cial statements, the audit committee needs to be satisfied not only that the
financial statements are correct, but also that the company adequately ad-
dresses the risk that the financial statements may be materially misstated
(intentionally or unintentionally).
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The audit committee also needs to be clear about the reporting and
risk management elements of governance that it oversees on behalf of the
board. For example, these might include financial reporting, operational
effectiveness, and efficiency as well as compliance with laws and regula-
tions.

A KEY NEW MECHANISM—THE EVOLVING
ROLE OF A RISK ADVISORY DIRECTOR

It is not likely that all board members will have the skills that will
allow them to determine the financial condition of a complex risk-taking
corporation such as a bank (or an insurance company, or an energy com-
pany).

This is especially likely if the selection of nonexecutives on the board
is designed to include nonexecutives who come from outside the firm’s in-
dustry and are truly independent of the corporation. This is a problem be-
cause many of the recent corporate governance scandals have shown that
it is easy for executives to bamboozle nonexecutives who lack the skills
to ask probing questions, or to understand the answers to these questions
in a rigorous manner.

There are various ways to square this circle, but they all come back
to the board’s establishing some kind of support for interpreting informa-
tion about risk and risk processes that is independent of the senior exec-
utive team.

One approach is for the board to gain the support of a specialist risk
advisory director, that is, a member of the board (not necessarily a voting
member) who specializes in risk matters. An advisory director works to
improve the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the senior risk com-
mittees and the audit committee, as well as the independence and quality
of risk oversight by the main board. The concerns of such a director are
listed in Box 4-4, which in effect is also a checklist of some of the key
duties of the board with regard to risk management.

In terms of specific activities, the advisory director might

■ Participate in audit committee meetings to support members.
■ Participate periodically in key risk committee meetings to pro-

vide independent commentary on executive risk reporting.
■ Meet regularly with key members of management.
■ Observe the conduct of business.
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■ Share insights on best-practice corporate governance and risk
management with respect to best-in-class policies, methodolo-
gies, and infrastructure.

■ Provide a high-level educational perspective on the risk profiles
of key business areas and on the risks associated with the busi-
ness model.

A key goal of the advisory director would be an ongoing examination of
the interface between corporate governance and risk management in terms
of risk policies, methodologies, and infrastructure.
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WHAT MIGHT A RISK ADVISORY DIRECTOR DO?

In the main text, we describe a new mechanism of corporate governance,
the risk advisory director. Such a director should review, analyze, and be-
come familiar with

■ Risk management policies, methodologies, and infrastructure
■ Daily and weekly risk management reports
■ The overall business portfolio and how it drives risk
■ Business strategies and changes that shape risk
■ Internal controls to mitigate key market, credit, operational, and business

risks
■ Financial statements, critical accounting principles, significant account-

ing judgments, material accounting estimates, and off-balance-sheet fi-
nancings

■ Financial information and disclosures that are provided in support of se-
curities filings

■ Internal audit and external audit reports and associated management let-
ters

■ Interplay between the company and its affiliates, including intercompany
pricing issues, related-party transactions, and interrelationship of the ex-
ternal auditors selected for each of the enterprises

■ Relevant regulatory, accounting profession, industry, rating agency, and
stock exchange–based requirements and best practices

■ Practices of external competition and industry trends in risk management
■ Industry corporate governance and risk-related forums



THE SPECIAL ROLE OF THE RISK MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD

At a bank, the risk management committee of the board is responsible for
independently reviewing the identification, measurement, monitoring, and
controlling of credit, market, and liquidity risks, including the adequacy
of policy guidelines and systems. If the committee identifies any issues
concerning operational risk, it typically refers these to the audit commit-
tee for review.

The board of directors also typically delegates to the risk manage-
ment committee the responsibility for approving individual credits above
a certain amount, as well as for reviewing individual credits within limits
delegated to the chairman and chief executive officer by the board, but
above certain reporting thresholds. These aspects are usually set out in a
formal document—e.g., the “investment and lending delegation of au-
thority resolution”—approved by the board.

The risk management committee reports back to the board on a va-
riety of items, such as all loans and/or credits over a specified dollar limit
that are special, or being made to related parties (e.g., bank officers). The
risk management committee also monitors credit and securities portfolios,
including major trends in credit, market, and liquidity risk levels, portfo-
lio composition, and industry breakdowns.

The risk management committee also typically provides opportuni-
ties for separate, direct, and private communication with the chief inspec-
tor, the external auditors, and the management committee.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN PRACTICE

We’ve described the basic structures and mechanisms for risk governance
at the board level. But how do these structures and mechanisms work to-
gether to make sure that the day-to-day activities of the bank conform to
the board-agreed general risk appetite and the limits set by the board and
management committees?

The senior risk committee of the bank recommends to the risk com-
mittee of the board an amount at risk that it is prudent for the risk com-
mittee of the board to approve. In particular, the senior risk committee of
the bank determines the amount of financial risk (i.e., market risk and
credit risk) and nonfinancial risk (i.e., operational risk and business risk)
to be assumed by the bank as a whole, in line with the bank’s business
strategies. At the top of the tree, the risk committee of the board approves
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the bank’s risk appetite each year, based on a well-defined and broad set
of risk measures (such as the amount of overall interest rate risk). The risk
committee of the board delegates authority to the senior risk committee of
the bank, chaired by the CEO of the firm, whose membership includes,
among others, the chief risk officer (CRO), the head of compliance, the
heads of the business units, the CFO, and the treasurer.

The senior risk committee of the bank is also responsible for estab-
lishing, documenting, and enforcing all policies that involve risk, and for
delegating specific business-level risk limits to the CRO of the bank. The
CRO is typically a member of the management committee and is respon-
sible, among other things, for designing the bank’s risk management strat-
egy. Specifically, the CRO is responsible for the risk policies, risk
methodologies, and risk infrastructure as well as for corporate governance.

The senior risk committee of the bank delegates to the CRO the au-
thority to make day-to-day decisions on its behalf, including the authority
to approve risks in excess of the limits provided to the bank’s various busi-
nesses as long as these limits do not breach the overall risk limits approved
by the board.

At many banks, the CRO plays a pivotal role in informing the board,
as well as the senior risk committee of the bank, about the appetite for
risk across the bank. The CRO also communicates the views of the board
and senior management down through the organization. Each business unit,
for example, may be given a mandate to assume risk on behalf of the bank
up to a specific risk limit. The senior risk committee of the bank must also
satisfy itself that the bank’s infrastructure can support the bank’s risk man-
agement objectives. The senior risk committee of the bank provides a de-
tailed review and approval (say, annually) of each business unit mandate
in terms of the respective risk limits, and delegates the monitoring of these
limits to the CRO.

In large banks, the process for developing and renewing this author-
ity is explicit. For example, business unit risk authority typically expires
one year after the senior risk committee of the bank approves it. The CRO
may approve an extension of an authority beyond one year to accommo-
date the senior risk committee’s schedule.

A balance needs to be struck between ensuring that a business can
meet its business goals and the maintenance of overall risk standards (in-
cluding ensuring that limits can be properly monitored). Key infrastruc-
ture and corporate governance groups are normally consulted when
preparing a business unit’s mandate.
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The CRO is responsible for independently monitoring the limits
throughout the year. The CRO may order business units to reduce their po-
sitions or close them out because of concerns about market, credit, or op-
erational risks.

The CRO also delegates some responsibilities to the heads of the var-
ious business units. For example, at an investment bank, the head of global
trading is likely to be made responsible for the risk management and per-
formance of all trading activities, and he or she, in turn, delegates the man-
agement of limits to the business managers. The business managers are
responsible for the risk management and performance of the business, and
they, in turn, delegate limits to the bank’s traders.

This delegation process is summarized in Figure 4-1 with reference
to market-risk authorities.

At the level of each major business, there may also be a business risk
committee. The business risk committee is typically made up of both busi-
ness and risk personnel. The focus of the business risk committee is to
make sure that business decisions are in line with the corporation’s desired
risk/reward trade-offs and that risks are managed appropriately at the busi-
ness line level (see Box 4-5).

The business risk committee might be responsible for managing
business-level design issues that set out exactly how a particular risk will
be managed, reflecting the agreed-upon relationship between the business
and the bank’s risk management function. The business risk committee
also approves policies that define the appropriate measurement and man-
agement of risk, and provides a detailed review of risk limits and risk au-
thorities within the business unit.

Below the board committee level, executives and business managers
are necessarily dependent upon each other when they try to manage and
report on risk in a bank (Figure 4-2). Business managers also ensure timely,
accurate, and complete deal capture and sign off on the official profit and
loss (P&L) statement.

The bank’s operations function is particularly critical to risk over-
sight. In the case of an investment bank, for example, it is this function
that independently books trades, settles trades, and reconciles front- and
back-office positions—which should provide the core record of all the
bank’s dealings. Operations staff also prepare the P&L report and inde-
pendent valuations (e.g., mark to market of the bank’s positions) and sup-
port the operational needs of the various businesses.

Meanwhile, the bank’s finance function develops valuation and fi-
nance policy and ensures the integrity of the P&L, including reviews of
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any independent valuation processes. Finance also manages the business
planning process and supports the financial needs of the various businesses.

LIMITS AND LIMIT STANDARDS POLICIES

To achieve best-practice corporate governance, a corporation must be able
to tie its board-approved tolerance to particular business strategies. This
means, in turn, that an appropriate set of limits and authorities must be de-
veloped for each portfolio of business and for each type of risk (within
each portfolio of business), as well as for the entire portfolio.

Market-risk limits serve to control the risk that arises from changes
in the absolute price (or rate) of an asset. Credit-risk limits serve to con-
trol and limit the number of defaults as well as limiting a downward mi-
gration in the quality of the credit portfolio (e.g., the loan book). The bank
will also want to set tight policies regarding exposure to both asset/liabil-
ity management risk and market liquidity risk, especially in the case of
illiquid products.

The exact nature of each limit varies quite widely, depending upon
the bank’s activities, size, and sophistication. It is best practice for insti-
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FORMAT FOR OBTAINING APPROVAL
OF A BUSINESS MANDATE

The format for obtaining approval of a business unit mandate can be quite
standardized, as follows:

■ First, the business unit seeking approval provides an overview and points
out the key decisions that need to be taken.

■ Second, the business unit brings everyone up to date about the business,
e.g., key achievements, risk profile, and a description of any new prod-
ucts (or activities) that may affect the risk profile.

■ Third, the business unit outlines future initiatives.
■ Fourth, the business unit proposes financial (i.e., market and credit) risk

limits in line with the business strategy and the limit standards that we
discuss in the main text.

■ Fifth, the business unit describes all the nonfinancial risks that it is ex-
posed to. This might include the impact of any finance, legal, compli-
ance, business conduct, and tax issues.



tutions to set down on paper the process by which they establish risk lim-
its, review risk exposures, and approve limit exceptions, and to develop an
analytic methodology used to calculate the bank’s risk exposures.

At many banks, best-practice risk governance will call for the de-
velopment and implementation of sophisticated risk metrics, such as value-
at-risk (VaR) measures for market risk and credit risk or potential exposure
limits by risk grade for credit risk.

As we discuss further in Chapter 7, risk-sensitive measures such as
VaR are good at expressing risk in normal market conditions and for most
kinds of portfolios, but less good in extreme circumstances or for spe-
cialized portfolios (e.g., certain kinds of option portfolios). So limits should
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Interdependence for Managing Risk

• Senior Management

• Approves business plans and
targets

• Sets risk tolerances
• Establishes policy
• Ensures performance

Trading Room Management

• Establishes and manages risk
exposure

• Ensures timely, accurate, and
complete deal capture

• Signs off on official P&L

Operations

• Books and settles trades
• Reconciles front- and back-office

positions
• Prepares and decomposes daily P&L
• Provides independent mark-to-

market
• Supports business needs

• Develops risk policies
• Monitors compliance with limits
• Manages risk committee process
• Vets models and spreadsheets
• Provides independent view on

risk
• Supports business needs

Finance

• Develops valuation and finance policy
• Ensures integrity of P&L
• Manages business planning process
• Supports bussiness needs



also be related to scenario and stress-testing measures to make sure the
bank can survive extreme volatility in the markets.

Most institutions employ two types of limits—let’s call them limit
type A and limit type B. Type A (often referred to as tier 1) limits might
include a single overall limit for each asset class (e.g., a single limit for
interest-rate products), as well as a single overall stress-test limit and a cu-
mulative loss from peak limit. Type B (often referred to as tier 2) limits
are more general and cover authorized business and concentration limits
(e.g., by credit class, industry, maturity, region, and so on).

The setting of the risk limit level in terms of a particular metric should
be consistent with certain underlying standards for risk limits (proposed
by the risk management function and approved by the senior risk com-
mittee).

It’s not realistic on practical grounds to set limits so that they are
likely to be fully utilized in the normal course of events—that would be
bound to lead to limit transgressions. Instead, limit setting needs to take
into account an assessment of the business unit’s historical usage of lim-
its. For example, type A limits for market risk might be set at a level such
that the business, in the normal course of its activities and in normal mar-
kets, has exposures of about 40 percent to 60 percent of its limit. Peak us-
age of limits, in normal markets, should generate exposures of perhaps 85
percent of the limit.

A consistent limit structure helps a bank to consolidate its approach
to risk across many businesses and activities. Additionally, if the limits are
expressed in a common language of risk, such as economic capital, then
type B limits can be made fungible across business lines. Nevertheless,
such transfers would require the joint approval of the head of a business
and the CRO.

STANDARDS FOR MONITORING RISK

Once a bank has set out its risk limits in a way that is meaningful to its
business lines, how should it monitor those limits to make sure they are
followed? Let’s take the example of market risk, which is perhaps the most
time-sensitive of limits.

First, all market-risk positions should be valued daily. Units that are
independent of traders should prepare daily profit and loss statements and
provide them to (nontrading) senior management. All the assumptions used
in models to price transactions and to value positions should be inde-
pendently verified.
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There should be timely and meaningful reports to measure the com-
pliance of the trading team with risk policy and risk limits. There should
be a timely escalation procedure for any limit exceptions or transgressions,
i.e., it should be clear what a manager must do if his or her subordinates
breach the limits.

The variance between the actual volatility of the value of a portfolio
and that predicted by means of the bank’s risk methodology should be
evaluated. Stress simulations should be executed to determine the impact
of major market- or credit-risk changes on the P&L.

The bank must distinguish between data used for monitoring type A
limits (where data must be independent of risk takers) and data used to
supply other kinds of management information. For other types of analy-
sis, where timeliness is the key requirement, risk managers may be forced
to use front-office systems as the most appropriate sources. For example,
real-time risk measurement, such as that used to monitor intraday trading
exposures, may simply have to be derived from front-office systems.

But data used in limit monitoring must be

■ Independent of the front office
■ Reconciled with the official books of the bank in order to en-

sure their integrity;
■ Derived from consolidated data feeds
■ In a data format that allows risk to be properly measured, e.g.,

it might employ the market-risk VaR or credit-risk VaR method-
ology

Business units should be under strict orders to advise the risk man-
agement function that they might exceed a limit well before the limit ex-
cess happens. For example, there might be an alert when an exposure is
at, say, 85 percent of the type A or type B limit. The CRO, jointly with
the head of the business line, might then petition the senior risk commit-
tee of the bank for a temporary increase in limits. The business risk com-
mittee should also approve the need for an increase in limits prior to the
request’s being passed to the senior risk committee of the bank.

If risk management is advised of a planned excess, then it should be
more likely that the excess will be approved—this gives the business unit
a necessary incentive to provide early warnings.

What happens if the limit is breached? The risk management func-
tion, as illustrated in Figure 4-3, should immediately put any excess on a
daily “limit type A or limit type B exception report,” with an appropriate
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explanation and a plan of action to cope with the excess. The head of risk
management may authorize the use of a reserve.

Limit type A excesses must be cleared or corrected immediately.
Limit type B excesses should be cleared or approved within a relatively
short time frame—say, a week. The risk managers should then report all
limit excesses across the bank on an exception report, which may be dis-
cussed at a daily risk meeting and which should distinguish between limit
type A and type B excesses. No manager should have the power to ex-
clude excesses from the daily excess report.

It should be noted that when limits become effective, they impose a
hidden cost: the bank cannot assume additional risk and thus may have to
give up profitable opportunities. As a limit is approached, the opportunity
cost of the limit should be evaluated, so that the bank can decide in good
order whether or not the limit should be relaxed.
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Limit Excess Escalation Procedure

Type A excess

Risk management
is advised before

excess occurs

Excess put on daily
exception report (Type A

or Type B)

1. May authorize use of a reserve
(say 10%)

2. Can petition the senior risk
committee for a type A excess

Either approves type B
excesses or order them
to be cleared

Excess occurs

Type B excess



WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE AUDIT FUNCTION?

We’ve set out, in general terms, a risk management process that should be
able to support best-practice risk governance. But how does the board know
that the executives and business managers are living up to the board’s stated
intentions (and to minimum legal and regulatory requirements)?

The answer lies in the bank’s audit function and the periodic inves-
tigations it carries out across the bank. A key role of the audit function is
to provide an independent assessment of the design and implementation
of the bank’s risk management.

For example, regulatory guidelines typically call for internal audit
groups to review the overall risk management process. This means ad-
dressing the adequacy of documentation, the effectiveness of the process,
the integrity of the risk management system, the organization of the risk
control unit, the integration of risk measures into daily risk management,
and so on.

Let’s again take the example of market risk. Regulatory guidelines
typically call for auditors to address the approval process for vetting de-
rivatives pricing models and valuation systems used by front- and back-
office personnel, the validation of any significant change in the risk
measurement process, and the scope of risks captured by the risk meas-
urement model.

Regulators also require that internal auditors examine the integrity of
the management information system and the independence, accuracy, and
completeness of position data.

Above and beyond any local regulatory requirements, a key audit ob-
jective should be to evaluate the design and conceptual soundness of the
risk measures (including the methodologies associated with stress testing).
Internal auditors should verify the accuracy of models through an exami-
nation of the back-testing process.

Audit should also evaluate the soundness of elements of the risk man-
agement information system (the “risk MIS”), such as the processes used
for coding and implementation of internal models. This should include ex-
amining controls over market position data capture, as well as controls
over the parameter estimation processes (e.g., volatility and correlation
assumptions).

Audit responsibilities often include providing assurance as to the de-
sign and conceptual soundness of the financial rates database that is used
to generate parameters entered into the market VaR and credit VaR ana-
lytic engines. Audit also reviews the adequacy and effectiveness of the
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procedures for monitoring risk, the progress of plans to upgrade risk man-
agement systems, the adequacy and effectiveness of application controls
within the risk MIS, and the reliability of the vetting processes.

Audit should also examine the documentation relating to compliance
with the qualitative/quantitative criteria outlined in any regulatory guide-
lines. Audit should comment on the reliability of any value-at-risk report-
ing framework.

Box 4-6 sets out in general terms what a statement of audit’s find-
ings on the risk management function might look like. It also helps to make
clear the dangers that might arise from any confusion between the role of
risk management and that of audit. Box 4-7, in contrast, looks at an ap-
proach to scoring the risk management function that might be adopted by
third parties, such as rating agencies, that need to compare the risk man-
agement structures of many different organizations.
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EXAMPLE: STATEMENT OF AUDIT FINDINGS

If all is well from a risk management perspective, then audit should state
that adequate processes exist for providing reliable risk control and ensur-
ing compliance with local regulatory criteria (e.g., the 1998 BIS Capital
Accord).

For example, in short form, the audit group’s conclusion regarding risk
control in a bank trading business might be that:

1. The risk control unit is independent of the business units.
2. The internal risk models are utilized by business management.
3. The bank’s risk measurement model captures all material risks.

Furthermore, if all is well, then the audit group should state that ade-
quate and effective processes exist for:

1. Risk-pricing models and valuation systems used by front- and back-
office personnel

2. Documenting the risk management systems and processes
3. Validation of any significant change in the risk measurement process
4. Ensuring the integrity of the risk management information system
5. Position data capture (and that any positions that are not captured do not

materially affect risk reporting)

(continued on following page)
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6. The verification of the consistency, timeliness, and reliability of data
sources used to run internal models, and that the data sources are inde-
pendent

7. Ensuring the accuracy and appropriateness of volatility and correlation
assumptions

8. Ensuring the accuracy of the valuation and risk transformation calcula-
tions

9. The verification of the model’s accuracy through frequent back testing

B O X  4 - 7

IS IT POSSIBLE TO SCORE THE QUALITY OF AN
INSTITUTION’S RISK MANAGEMENT?

In much of this chapter, we talk about establishing the right structures for
best-practice risk governance. But is there any way to score risk manage-
ment practice across an institution so that both the institution itself and ex-
ternal observers can gain some objective idea of the institution’s risk
management culture and standards?

One of the authors has worked with a credit rating agency to construct
such a score.

Under this approach, the risks underlying each aspect of the enterprise
risk management function within institutions are assessed using a question-
naire tailored along three key dimensions:

■ Policies, e.g., is the tolerance for risk consistent with the business strat-
egy? Is risk properly communicated internally and externally?

■ Methodologies, e.g., are the risk methodologies tied into performance
measurement? Are the mathematical models properly vetted? Does sen-
ior management understand the risks in the models?

■ Infrastructure, e.g., are the appropriate people and operational processes
(such as data, software, systems, and quality of personnel) in place to
control and report on the risks?

(continued on following page)



There has been some discussion in the banking industry about
whether the audit function should control the operational risk management
function at the bank—after all, audit has a natural interest in the quality
of internal controls.

Unfortunately, allowing the audit function to develop a bank’s oper-
ational risk management function is an error. Audit’s independence from
the risk management function is a prerequisite for the value of any assur-
ances it gives to the board. Unless this independence is preserved, there
is a danger that audit will end up trying to give an independent opinion
about the quality of risk management activities that audit itself has de-
signed or helped administer. This would imply a classic conflict of inter-
est right at the heart of bank risk governance.

CONCLUSION: STEPS TO SUCCESS

In complex risk-taking organizations, it’s not really possible to separate
best-practice risk management from best-practice corporate governance.

Boards can’t monitor and control the financial condition of a risk-
taking institution without excellent risk management and risk metrics.
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The basic PMI (policies, methodologies, infrastructure) framework can
be used for most industries, while within each of the three key dimensions,
more detailed questions can be developed that tackle aspects relevant to a
particular industry.

For example, for trading financial institutions, we might require a de-
scription of the process around limits delegation for market risk and credit
risk (as it pertains to the trading book).

Gathering this information involves supplying questionnaires and also
scheduling the time of senior management at the trading institution for re-
view sessions. The completed assessments would be presented to an inter-
nal committee at the rating agency, where the primary credit analyst will
take them into consideration in the rating agency’s overall review of the
institution.

A negative assessment could affect the credit rating of the institution—
a clear indicator of how important the nexus between risk management, cor-
porate governance, and risk disclosure has become.



Meanwhile, the risk management function depends on sponsors at the sen-
ior executive and board level to gain the investment it requires—and the
influence it needs to balance out powerful business leaders.

It’s worth stressing an important lesson of business history: many fa-
tal risks in a corporation are associated with business strategies that at first
look like runaway successes. It’s only later on that the overlooked or dis-
counted risks come home to roost.

At a best-practice institution, everything flows from a clear and
agreed-upon risk management policy at the top. For example, senior man-
agement must approve a clear notion of the institution’s risk appetite and
how this can be linked to a system of limits and risk metrics.

Without this kind of platform, it’s very difficult for risk managers
further down the management chain to make key decisions on how they
approach and measure risk. For example, without a clearly communicated
concept of an institution’s risk appetite, how would risk managers define
a “worst-case risk” in any extreme risk scenario analysis?

The risk committees of the institution also need to be involved, to some
degree, in setting the basic risk measurement methodologies employed by
the institution. Most banks know that they have to be able to define their
risk in terms of market risk and credit risk, but banks are now extending
their risk measurement framework to include operational risk. It’s impor-
tant that risk committees understand the strengths and weaknesses of any
new operational-risk metrics if they are to make sense of risk reports.

There are also unavoidable strategic, political, and investment rea-
sons why the board and top executive management must be closely in-
volved in determining an institution’s risk management strategy. Without
their involvement, how can the managers of the institution agree on a cred-
ible organizational infrastructure that avoids both gaps and duplications in
risk oversight? The key to designing an efficient organization is to ensure
that the roles and responsibilities of each risk mechanism and unit are care-
fully spelled out and remain complementary to one another.

We should not think of board and top management time spent on risk
management as time spent on purely on the defensive “risk control” as-
pects of the business. A best-practice risk system can be applied to gain
offensive advantages. A board with a sound understanding of the risk pro-
file of its key existing or anticipated business lines can support aggressive
strategic decisions with much more confidence. Sophisticated risk meas-
ures such as VaR and economic capital offer a way of setting risk limits,
but they are also vital in helping the institution decide which business lines
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are profitable (once risk is taken into account).
Ideally, businesses would use the risk infrastructure as a tactical man-

agement tool in deal analysis and pricing, to help make sure that risk man-
agement and business decisions are aligned.

A joined-up approach to corporate governance and risk management
has become a critical component of a globally integrated best-practice in-
stitution—from board level to business line.
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C H A P T E R  5

A User-Friendly
Guide to the Theory
of Risk and Return

While risk management is a practical activity, it cannot be understood
independently of a fast-developing body of academic research about risk
and reward. For example, the problem of how investors perceive the risk-
iness of an individual firm cannot be separated from modern theories about
the interaction of risky securities in a large investment portfolio. Likewise,
a decision about whether to spend money on managing a market-risk po-
sition should be shaped by a working knowledge of the theoretical mod-
els that have been devised to price options and futures contracts. It’s also
difficult to work out the trade-off between retaining and avoiding risk with-
out some reference to the theory of risk valuation: risk management does
not mean the complete elimination of risk.

In this chapter, we review four key theoretical models and demon-
strate how they relate to both one another and the practice of risk man-
agement. Using straightforward language, we’ll look at modern portfolio
theory, the capital asset pricing model (CAPM), the classic Black-Scholes
approach to pricing an option, and the Modigliani-Miller theory of cor-
porate finance.

Like all theories of risk management, these approaches are based on
simplifying assumptions. Real life is complicated and includes many de-
tails that models cannot, and maybe should not, accommodate. The role
of models is to highlight the most important factors and the relationships
among these factors. A “good” financial model is one that helps the ana-
lyst separate the wheat from the chaff, that is, the major explanatory vari-
ables from a noisy background.

As Milton Friedman made clear in his 1953 seminal article “The
Methodology of Positive Economics,” a model should be evaluated only
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in terms of its predictive power.1 It can be simple and yet be judged suc-
cessful if it helps predict the future and improves the efficiency of the de-
cision-making process.

HARRY MARKOWITZ AND PORTFOLIO SELECTION

The foundations of modern risk analysis are to be found in a seminal pa-
per by Harry Markowitz written in 1952, based on his Ph.D. dissertation
at the University of Chicago, concerning the principles of portfolio selec-
tion.2 (Markowitz was awarded the Nobel Prize in Economics for this re-
search in 1990.)

Markowitz showed that rational investors select their investment port-
folio using two basic parameters: expected profit and risk. While “profit”
is measured in terms of the average (mean) rate of return, “risk” is meas-
ured in terms of how much returns vary around this average rate of return.
The greater the variance of the returns, the riskier the portfolio.

When building a portfolio, investors like to reduce variance as much
as possible by diversifying their investments. To put it simply, they avoid
putting all their eggs in one basket. Even better, by investing in assets that
fluctuate in different directions, investors can actively offset the specific
risks inherent in individual stocks. (We can see the same behavior in in-
dividual firms: following such a business strategy, for example, Head
Corp., which focused initially on ski equipment, diversified into supply-
ing tennis equipment. This strategic move helped to reduce the impact of
weather and season on its periodic profits.)

As a result, according to Markowitz, investors select financial assets,
such as stocks and bonds, for their portfolio based on each asset’s contri-
bution to the portfolio’s overall mean and variance. It follows that we must
think of the risk of a single investment not in terms of its own variance,
but in terms of its interaction with other assets in the portfolio.

Through the power of portfolio diversification, investors can dilute
(i.e., reduce) the risk that is specific to an individual stock at virtually no
cost. While it is true that the mitigation of risk may also lead to the low-
ering of expected profits, if assets are selected carefully, then diversifica-
tion can allow investors to achieve a higher rate of return for a given level
of risk.
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To the extent that investors succeed in achieving this state, they ar-
rive at the efficient frontier, represented by the curved solid line in Figure
5-1. Put formally, this efficient frontier contains all portfolios of assets
such that there are no other portfolios (or assets) that for a given amount
of risk (in terms of standard deviation of rates of return) offer a higher ex-
pected rate of return.

For example, portfolio P in Figure 5-1 has the same amount of risk
as portfolio A, but P has a higher expected rate of return. There is no port-
folio in Figure 5-1 with the same amount of risk as P that also exhibits a
higher expected rate of return than P.

Once a portfolio contains only assets that are on the efficient fron-
tier, it can be seen that a higher expected rate of return can be achieved
only by increasing the riskiness of the portfolio. Conversely, a less risky
portfolio can be achieved only by reducing the expected return on the port-
folio. The lower part of the frontier, which contains all the inefficient as-
sets and portfolios, is represented by a dotted line. It indicates the most
inefficient combinations of assets with the lowest possible expected return
for a given level of risk.
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We can extend this concept to consider the whole investment
market. In this framework, if the market is in equilibrium, then port-
folio M, the “market portfolio,” will include all risky assets in the econ-
omy, each entering the portfolio in a proportion equal to its relative
market value. For example, an imperfect but often useful proxy for all the
risky equity assets in the economy of the United States is the S&P 500
index.

However, in this market portfolio, the power of diversification means
that the specific, or idiosyncratic, risk of a security is not much taken into
account by the market in its pricing of a security. So what kind of risk ac-
tually affects the risk/reward calculations of investors building an invest-
ment portfolio?

THE CAPITAL ASSET PRICING MODEL (CAPM)

In the mid-1960s, William Sharpe and John Lintner took the portfolio ap-
proach to risk management one step further by introducing a model based
on overall capital market equilibrium.3 For this breakthrough, Sharpe was
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1990. (Lintner, a finance professor at Harvard
Business School, had passed away many years earlier.) Building on
Markowitz, the two professors showed that the risk of an individual asset
can be decomposed into two portions:

1. Risk that can indeed be neutralized through diversification
(called diversifiable or specific risk)

2. Risk that cannot be eliminated through diversification (called
systematic risk)

To build their CAPM, Sharpe and Linter made the assumption that
investors can choose to invest in any combination of a risk-free asset and
a “market portfolio” that includes all the risky assets in an economy.
Investors therefore weight their personal portfolios as a combination of
these two investment vehicles, in various proportions based on their “risk
appetite.”

This conception allowed Sharpe and Lintner to define the premium
that investors demand for taking on the risk of the market portfolio, as op-
posed to investing in the risk-free asset. This “market risk premium” is
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simply the difference between the expected rate of return on the risky mar-
ket portfolio and the risk-free rate.

For example, we might determine the market risk premium by sub-
tracting the interest rate on an asset that is free of default risk, such as a
certificate of deposit or U.S. Treasury bill, from the expected return on a
market index such as the Dow Jones or S&P 500. (Agreeing upon the ex-
act market risk premium evident in real-world data has proved to be a
lively area of debate among financial economists, but we won’t allow these
technicalities to detain us here.)

Estimates of the market risk premium tell us how much investors
have to be paid to take on some notional “average” amount of market risk
generated by the complete market portfolio. But how can we estimate the
risk, and the risk premium, for an individual asset?

Well, according to the CAPM, if the market is in equilibrium, the
price (and, hence, the expected return) of a given asset will reflect the rel-
ative contribution of that asset to the total risk of the market portfolio. In
the CAPM, this contribution is accounted for by means of a factor called
beta (!). (Beta is often referred to as systematic risk in the wider litera-
ture.)

More formally, an asset’s beta is a measure of the covariance between
that asset’s return and the return on the market, divided by the market’s
variance.

From an investor’s perspective, beta represents that portion of an as-
set’s total risk that cannot be neutralized by diversification in a portfolio
of risky assets, and for which some compensation must be demanded. Put
another way, the more beta risk a portfolio manager assumes, by invest-
ing in higher-beta securities, the higher the risk and also the higher the ex-
pected future rate of return of the portfolio.

Beta is the key to working out the expected return on an individual
asset. We can think of this expected return as consisting of the interest on
the riskless asset (invested over the same time period as the holding pe-
riod of the asset), plus the market risk premium adjusted by beta. This can
be represented more formally as

Expected rate of return on security " risk-free interest rate
# beta risk $ (expected rate of return on the market portfolio

% risk-free interest rate)

Figure 5-2 is based on Sharpe’s work. It shows the market line, which
depicts the linear relationship between the expected rate of return on any
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asset and its systematic risk as measured in relation to assets that are
beta-efficient.

In Figure 5-2, the intersection with the vertical axis yields the risk-
free interest rate, RF. This rate of return reflects the yield on an asset with
zero beta. Assets B and C are beta-efficient, since they lie on the market
line; C is riskier than B, and therefore is expected to yield a higher return.
M, the market portfolio, is also beta-efficient, as its beta is 1, by defini-
tion. Asset A is inferior, since it lies under the line, meaning that another
asset (or a portfolio of assets) can be found with the same amount of beta
risk, but with a higher expected rate of return. Asset D is a “winner,” since
it is expected to yield more in relation to its risk than assets on the mar-
ket line. But if participants in the financial market realize that D is supe-
rior, they will increase the demand for D, putting pressure on its price. As
the price of this asset rises, its rate of return can be expected to fall until
D lies on the market line.

So how does beta vary across different kinds of securities? Well, as
a baseline, we can think of the beta factor for a risk-free asset as zero,
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since the returns of that asset are indifferent to fluctuations in the capital
market. Likewise, the beta of the complete market portfolio is 1, since
by definition the market portfolio expresses the average beta risk for the
whole market and thus requires no adjustment to take into account the
specific risk of a stock. The beta of an individual stock (or other financial
asset) can have any positive or negative value, depending upon its char-
acteristics.

Let us illustrate this last point with a numerical example based on
U.S. historical data. The average rate of return on the New York Stock
Exchange CRSP (Center for Research in Security Prices) index over 70
years is approximately 15 percent. The average risk-free rate on risk-free
U.S. government bonds is approximately 6 percent. Hence the market risk
premium, on average, is 9 percent.

Now, if a given stock has a beta risk estimated at 0.8, its expected
rate of return is 6 percent # 0.8(9 percent) " 13.2 percent. If the past is
prologue (i.e., predicts the future), then we can expect the average rate of
return on the market index to be 15 percent and the average rate of return
on the specific stock to be 13.2 percent.

In this example, beta is positive but rather lower than the market av-
erage of 1. If the beta of a stock is higher than 1, the stock is considered
“aggressive,” or riskier than the market portfolio. Conversely, if the beta
is lower than 1, the stock is considered “defensive,” as it will have a mit-
igating effect on the total risk of the portfolio.

Figure 5-3, taken from Bloomberg L.P., shows the estimate of beta
for IBM stock, based on weekly rates of return, for the period March 9,
2001, to February 28, 2003. The beta is estimated as the slope coefficient
of a regression line of the rates of return for IBM on the rates of return
for the market index. The regression line points to a raw, unadjusted beta
of 1.17.

The most interesting class of assets is that defined as having a neg-
ative beta. Negative beta denotes an asset, such as gold, that consistently
moves counter to market trends—when prices in the market tend to move
up, this asset tends to lose value, and vice versa. Investment in such an as-
set serves to lower the risk of a portfolio without necessarily reducing its
expected return.

When a market is in equilibrium, the chances of finding such a jewel
are virtually nil. Market forces will naturally work to drive the price of
this kind of asset up, bringing down its future expected rate of return. In
other words, to reduce the riskiness of their portfolios, investors will have
to sacrifice some reward.
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The CAPM has become a key tool of financial economists in un-
derstanding the behavior that can be seen in the capital markets every day.
But the beta of a stock is not simply a concern of investors; it’s important
to the managers of any company who are concerned about share price and
the creation of shareholder value. Beta has numerous day-to-day implica-
tions for managers. For example, many firms employ a hurdle rate of re-
turn to assess whether a new investment is worthwhile in terms of building
shareholder value. This hurdle rate is based upon the unique rate of return
that the firm thinks investors demand; that is, it is based more or less ex-
plicitly upon assumptions the firm makes about its beta factor (or about
the beta factor of any new project it is considering for an investment). If
the firm misunderstands the demands of investors, it is likely to set the
wrong hurdle rate. If it sets its target rate of return too high, it will turn
down worthwhile investments; if it sets the target too low, it will make in-
vestments that offer too low a return. Either way, it will drive down its
beta-adjusted returns and make its stock less attractive to investors on a
risk-adjusted basis.

As we discuss in Chapter 15, corporations use a range of related new
risk-adjusted measures to better understand the real rate of return they of-
fer to investors. Banks increasingly use a measure called risk-adjusted re-
turn on capital (RAROC), and nonfinancial corporations often use a related
measure called economic value added (EVA). The implementation of these
performance measures necessitates the estimation of the beta factor for a
given activity or division of the corporation.

HOW TO PRICE AN OPTION

The next important development in the analysis of risk arrived in 1973
with the publication of two papers on the pricing of options by Fischer
Black and Myron Scholes and by Robert Merton.4 At the time of the pub-
lication of their seminal paper, Black and Scholes were professors at the
University of Chicago, while Merton was a professor at MIT. In 1998,
Merton and Scholes received the Nobel Prize. (Black had passed away in
1995.)

Options are financial assets that entitle their holders to purchase or
sell another asset by or on a predetermined day, at a predetermined price
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called the striking price. An option to buy the asset is referred to as a call,
while an option to sell the asset is called a put. (See also Chapter 6.)

The price paid up front for the call option is generally a fraction of
the current price of the underlying asset on which the option (contract) is
written. The remainder is paid at the time of execution or exercise, at some
point in the future. Hence, one advantage of purchasing a call option is
the ability to buy an asset on credit.

At the time of exercise, the purchaser retains the right to renege on
his or her intention to complete the contract. So if the asset price at the
time of exercise is lower than the price set in the option contract, the pur-
chaser of the call can opt to let the contract expire. In effect, the call op-
tion offers a form of price insurance.

Figure 5-4 describes the cash flow from a call option at maturity (i.e.,
when it expires). The option has zero cash flow at maturity so long as the
price of the underlying instrument is below the striking price (exercise
price) K. For prices above the striking price, the owner of the call is enti-
tled to the difference between the price of the underlying instrument and
the striking price. This latter cash flow is described by the sloping line,
increasing from point K to the right as the price of the underlying asset
rises.
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For a put option, the reverse is true. The buyer pays for the right to
sell a stock in the future at a preset price. That exercise price constitutes
a guaranteed minimum price. On the other hand, if the market price of the
asset is higher than the price the put purchaser would receive from exer-
cising the put, he or she can choose to ignore the option contract and opt
instead to sell the asset on the open market for its full price. So a put op-
tion, held with the underlying asset, provides insurance against a reduc-
tion in value of the underlying asset to below the exercise price.

In their publications in 1973, Black and Scholes (frequently referred
to as B&S in the literature) developed a classic model for pricing options.
Merton, who collaborated with B&S, also published his important paper
in 1973, offering an alternative way to prove the valuation model and many
additional extensions. Moreover, in addition to calculating equilibrium
market prices for publicly traded options, this model specified the various
components of an option and their interrelationships.

For example, as we’ve discussed already, a call option can be char-
acterized as a “package deal” that includes

! Buying a stock (or other asset)
! Taking out a loan
! Buying insurance

It can be shown that over a very short time interval, a call option can
be decomposed into buying a certain ratio of the underlying instrument
(this ratio is referred to as the “delta” of the option) and taking out a loan
(with the amount of the loan being proportional to the probability that the
option will be exercised). Options theory has proved invaluable to portfo-
lio and risk management. Using these ideas, portfolio managers can dy-
namically tailor investment positions to reflect changing expectations,
market conditions, and client needs. Purchasing puts against the assets held
in a portfolio is synonymous with taking out insurance on those assets.
Purchasing and selling combinations of calls and puts can help investors
maneuver in volatile or uncertain markets. (See a discussion of options as
risk mitigators in Chapter 6.)

The detailed mathematics that lie behind the B&S model is some-
what complex and is not readily calculated without the aid of computer
technology. But the functions that govern an option’s price are quite intu-
itive. Simply stated, the price of an option is a function of

! The price of the underlying asset
! The exercise (or striking) price set in the contract
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! The prevailing risk-free rate of interest
! The volatility of the underlying asset
! The time remaining until the predetermined exercise date

If the stock price increases and we hold all the other parameters con-
stant, then the value of the call option increases. Similarly, if the exercise
price declines or the maturity increases, then the value of the call option
increases. As the underlying asset becomes more volatile, the value of the
call increases. This is because a call option has no downside risk, that is,
no matter how far the call is out-of-the-money at expiration, its value is
still zero, while increasing volatility increases the probability that the op-
tion will end up in-the-money at maturity, i.e., the stock price is more
likely to reach a higher value. Furthermore, as the interest rate increases,
the value of the call increases (because the present value of the exercise
payment in the event of exercise declines as interest rates increase). Similar
arguments hold for put options, although the sensitivity of the put options
to some of the factors is reversed.

Of all these factors, the most crucial to the valuation and risk man-
agement of an option is the volatility of the underlying asset. It’s often
said that options are “risk-friendly”: an increase in the volatility (i.e., an
increase in the risk) of the underlying asset, assuming that all other pa-
rameters remain constant, leads to an increase in the price of the option,
both for calls and for puts. As you may recall, volatility is measured in
terms of the standard deviation (the square root of the variance) of the rate
of return for the underlying asset during some selected historical period.

In applying historical data to the calculation of future volatilities, we
are making a problematic assumption: that volatility remains constant over
time. Where there are liquid options markets, however, the B&S model of-
fers one way of working around this problem. Remember that the B&S
model offers a way to price options provided that we have access to the
inputs, listed earlier. On the other hand, if we already have the price of an
option from a liquid options market, then we can use this “output” as one
of the inputs. The formula can then be used to calculate a missing input,
such as volatility. In effect, using the B&S formula in this way is com-
puting the volatilities implied by the prices of options in the market. That’s
why this number is often simply called “implied volatility.”

Implied volatilities are of tremendous practical importance to those
who regularly trade options in the market, and they are often re-input into
the B&S model to calculate the price of a slightly different option series
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with different exercise prices or maturities. But because implied volatility
cannot be directly observed and is dependent on the model, it has in the
past been a weak link in the operational risk management of option desks.
A trader who prices option positions for risk management purposes using
an implied volatility number that he or she computes from the market can
be faced with some severe temptations. In the past, traders at certain in-
vestment banks have deliberately input wrong implied volatility numbers
to transform the apparent value of their under-the-water options portfolio.
Implied volatility is a particular worry, because it’s the one input into the
B&S model that cannot be checked by an auditor without some degree of
specialized knowledge. This is one example of how issues surrounding the
principles of risk modeling affect the operational practice of risk man-
agement, a theme we’ll return to in Chapter 14.

The B&S model also provides insights into how options introduced
into a portfolio of financial assets interact with those assets and affect the
overall risk of the portfolio. The systematic risk (beta) of a call or put op-
tion is a function of the beta of the underlying asset, multiplied by the
elasticity of the call or put. By elasticity, we mean the percentage change
in the value of the option for a 1 percent change in the price of the un-
derlying security. The model determines that the elasticity of a call is pos-
itive and greater or equal to 1, while the elasticity of a put is less than or
equal to 0. Hence, adding call options to a portfolio will tend to increase
the overall risk of the portfolio (assuming a positive beta), while adding
puts will have a mitigating effect on a portfolio’s risk. Shorting calls, i.e.,
writing call options, can also have a mitigating effect on the portfolio risk,
since such a position has a negative beta.

The B&S model can also be used to compute the hedge ratio of an
option position, also known as the delta. This ratio describes the change
in value of an option resulting from a small change in the price of the un-
derlying asset. The hedge ratio indicates how the risk of a financial asset
can be hedged with options. The price of both the underlying asset and
the options changes over time, so the hedge ratio is in fact dynamic, re-
quiring that adjustments to the portfolio be made in order to maintain a
target level of hedging. The hedge ratio of a call is between 0 and 1, and
the delta of a put option is between –1 and 0.

For example, imagine that the delta of a call option that is slightly
out-of-the-money is 0.5, meaning that if the price of the underlying stock
increases (decreases) by $1, the value of the call increases (decreases) by
$0.50. This implies that if we want to neutralize, over a short time hori-
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zon, the risk of a long position in a call contract on 100 shares, we should
sell short 50 shares.

The insights of the model introduced by Black and Scholes in the
1970s have led to further applied research in finance, particularly in rela-
tion to volatility. For example, in the last two decades, in reaction to evi-
dence that volatility in financial markets may undergo major shifts in its
behavior over time (more technically, that it is “nonstationary”), re-
searchers have begun to make use of a more dynamic approach to finan-
cial asset valuation. In particular, Robert Engle, a statistics professor
(previously at San Diego and currently at New York University) and a lead-
ing researcher in this area, introduced the ARCH (autoregressive condi-
tional heteroskedasticity) volatility model during the 1980s in an attempt
to estimate volatility as an “auto-regressive” process. The key feature of
the model is that it treats today’s volatility as a function of the previous
day’s volatility and also introduces a correction factor for deviations from
an expected volatility. (Robert Engle was the recipient of the Nobel Prize
in Economics in 2003 for his work on volatility modeling.)

MODIGLIANI AND MILLER (M&M)

In order to complete this brief introduction to the theoretical basis of mod-
ern risk management, we must turn to the work published by Franco
Modigliani and Merton Miller in 1958 (for which they were both awarded
the Nobel Prize in Economics in 1985).5 Their work does not directly in-
volve financial markets, but rather focuses on corporate finance. Modigliani
and Miller showed that in a perfect capital market, with no corporate or
income taxes, the capital structure of a firm (i.e., the relative balance be-
tween equity and debt capital) has no effect on the value of the firm.

The implication of their work is that a corporation cannot increase
its value by assuming greater debt, despite the fact that the expected cost
of debt is lower than the expected cost of equity. Increasing the leverage
of a firm (i.e., taking on more debt relative to equity) means increasing
the financial risk of that firm. Hence, equity holders (whose claims on the
firm’s assets are subordinate to those of lenders and bond holders) will de-
mand compensation for this risk and expect higher rates of return. It’s a
variation on the theme that has run through this chapter: investors look not
for higher returns, but for higher risk-adjusted returns.
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CONCLUSION

Many of the contributors to the academic framework that we have just out-
lined will accompany us throughout this book, providing an essential plat-
form for risk analysis and evaluation.

Risk has many facets and definitions. The theoretical models help us
to define risks in a consistent way and indicate which measures of risk are
relevant to specific situations. They also point up the importance of

! Eliminating arbitrage opportunities when valuing financial in-
struments and positions

! The critical difference between idiosyncratic (specific) risk and
systematic risk

! The dependence of financial modeling on key parameters and
inputs

Above all, perhaps, they help us forge a rational link between the
risk management perspective of the corporation and the desires of its share-
holders—something that’s difficult to do in any rigorous way without ref-
erence to the CAPM and related theories.

Later chapters will also underline the day-to-day advantages of pro-
moting a basic understanding of risk modeling in a firm. Whenever firms
are using models to assess risk or value assets, they will find themselves
in need of statistical tools and procedures, and of up-to-date data on both
the bank’s transaction positions and the rates available in the wider mar-
kets. Banks must compile data from many internal sources and systems,
as well as use external and historical market data for interest rates, foreign
exchange rates, commodities, securities, and derivatives. The results drawn
from these data—e.g., estimates of volatility and the correlation between
major risk factors—are key inputs into the empirical assessment of risk.
But the results depend absolutely on the completeness and accuracy of the
underlying data. This is the reason why data are vital as an input into meas-
uring and managing risk, and why it is essential that valuation models are
widely disseminated and understood across the staff. In many modern
banking business lines, widespread basic risk literacy—from the back of-
fice to the boardroom—has become a vital part of the “risk culture” of the
corporation. In Chapter 14 we discuss model risk and many of the issues
concerning the use of models, as well as using data to achieve reliable es-
timators of critical parameters.
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eye .! t$eir &'ree!& 0.r 2.;e& i! t$e yield 'ur;e t$at a00e't t$e ;alue .0
:.!d& a!d .t$er 0i=ed5i!'.2e &e'uritie&. T$ey )ay 'l.&e atte!ti.! t. 0i5
!a!'ial a!!.u!'e2e!t&3 &u'$ a& '.22e!t& 0r.2 t$e I.S. <ederal Re&er;e3
t$at 2ay &i7!al a '$a!7e i! t$e 0ed 0u!d& rate3 ,$i'$3 i! tur!3 ,ill '$a!7e
t$e &$a)e .0 t$e yield 'ur;e a!d dri;e :.!d )ri'e& u) .r d.,!.

I! 0a't3 t$e )ri'e .0 a :.!d3 a& di&'u&&ed i! t$i& &e'ti.!3 'a! :e de5
ri;ed dire'tly 0r.2 t$e ter2 &tru'ture .0 i!tere&t rate& 0.r a!y 7i;e! 'la&&
.0 'redit ri&k[ 7.;er!2e!t :.!d&3 '.r).rate :.!d& rated AAA3 t$.&e rated
AA3 a!d &. .!. CC.!;er&ely3 t$e yield 'ur;e 'a! :e i2)lied 0r.2 t$e ter2
&tru'ture .0 :.!d )ri'e&3 ,$ere t$i& i& k!.,!.D

T$e )ri'i!7 .0 :.!d& i& :a&ed .! t$e )re&e!t ;alue '.!'e)t. T$at i&3
,e !eed t. ,.rk .ut t$e ;alue t$at t$e 0uture 'a&$ 0l.,& a&&.'iated ,it$
a &e'urity 2i7$t $a;e t.day. T$i& 'learly i!;.l;e& di&'.u!ti!7 t$e 0uture
'a&$ 0l.,& t. re;eal t$eir )re&e!t ;alue&R:ut ,$at di&'.u!t rate& &$.uld
,e u&e_ T$e )r.:le2 i& '.2)li'ated :e'au&e di00ere!t di&'.u!t rate& 2ay
a))ly t. di00ere!t ki!d& .0 :.!d& ,it$ di00ere!t 2aturitie&. WeJ;e already
'.;ered .!e rea&.! 0.r t$i& i! .ur di&'u&&i.! .0 t$e yield 'ur;e[ i!tere&t
rate& ;ary3 a!d u&ually are a! i!'rea&i!7 0u!'ti.! .0 ti2e t. 2aturity Ci.e.
u),ard &l.)i!7D. A!.t$er 0a't.r t$at a00e't& t$e rele;a!t di&'.u!t rate& i&
t$e ri&k .0 t$e :.!d a!d3 e&)e'ially3 it& 'redit ri&k3 i.e.3 t$e )r.:a:ility .0
de0ault a!d t$e e=te!t .0 t$e l.&& t$at i& e=)e'ted i! &u'$ a! e;e!t. A 0ur5
t$er 0a't.r t$at a00e't& :.!d )ri'e& i& liquidity ri&kRt$e ri&k t$at t$e 2ar5
ket 0.r t$e :.!d 2i7$t !.t :e liquid e!.u7$ 0.r t$e &eller t. re'ei;e a M0airN
)ri'e at t$e ti2e .0 &ale.

Let u& &tart ,it$ t$e ;aluati.! .03 &ay3 a 105year I.S. 7.;er!2e!t
:.!d. T$i& $el)& t. 'lari0y t$e )r.:le23 :e'au&e 7.;er!2e!t :.!d& 'a!
e&&e!tially :e re7arded a& :ei!7 0ree .0 'redit ri&k. T$e :.!d$.lder i& )r.25
i&ed a! a!!ual 0i=ed '.u).! a!d t$e )ay2e!t .0 t$e )ri!'i)al a2.u!t at
t$e 2aturity .0 t$e :.!d. S.3 i0 t$e !.ti.!al a2.u!t C.r )ri!'i)alD i& `13000
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a!d t$e '.u).! rate i& 5 )er'e!t3 t$e :.!d$.lder ,ill re'ei;e `50 )er year
0.r t$e 0ir&t !i!e year& a!d at t$e e!d .0 t$e 105year )eri.d t$e &u2 .0 t$e
la&t '.u).! a!d t$e )ri!'i)al3 i.e.3 `13050.

T$e )r.:le2 ,e 0a'e i! a&&e&&i!7 t$e )re&e!t ;alue .0 t$e :.!d i&
t$at `50 re'ei;ed a0ter3 &ay3 ei7$t year& i& !e'e&&arily ,.rt$ le&& t$a! `50
re'ei;ed at t$e e!d .0 t$e 0ir&t year3 i0 .!ly :e'au&e .0 t$e .)).rtu!ity '.&t
a&&.'iated ,it$ .:tai!i!7 'a&$ later rat$er t$a! earlier. We 'a! :e7i! :y
di&'.u!ti!7 .!e d.llar t. :e re'ei;ed a year 0r.2 !., t. e=)re&& t$e )ri'e
t.day .0 .!e 0uture d.llar. <.r e=a2)le3 i0 t$e rele;a!t di&'.u!t rate i& 10
)er'e!t )er a!!u23 t$e! a d.llar !e=t year i& ,.rt$ 1aC1 ! 0.1D " `0.909
t.dayO t$at i&3 t$e )ri'e t.day .0 .!e d.llar a year 0r.2 !., i& 90.9 'e!t&.

I0 t$e di&'.u!t rate i& al&. 10 )er'e!t :et,ee! year 1 a!d year 23 t$e!
t$e )ri'e t.day .0 .!e d.llar t. :e re'ei;ed a0ter t,. year& i& 1aC1 ! 0.1D2

" `0.8263 .r 82.6 'e!t&. It i& ,.rt$ 90.9 'e!t& i! ter2& .0 year 1 d.llar&3
a!d 90.9a1.01 " 82.6 'e!t& i! ter2& .0 )re&e!t d.llar&. I! B.= 651 ,e 7i;e
t$e 0.r2ula 0.r t$e :.!d )ri'e a!d a !u2eri'al e=a2)le.

T$e ;alue .0 t$e :.!d 'a! t$ere0.re :e 0.u!d :y di&'.u!ti!7 all t$e
e=)e'ted 0uture )ay2e!t& :y t$e rele;a!t di&'.u!t 0a't.r&. CT$e&e di&'.u!t
0a't.r& are al&. re0erred t. a& Mcer.5'.u).! rate&3N re0erri!7 t. cer.5'.u).!
:.!d&3 ,$i'$ $a;e .!ly a &i!7le :ullet )ay2e!t at 2aturity.D I0 all yearly
di&'.u!t rate& are k!.,!3 t$e! .ur S.: i& rat$er &i2)le. I! )ra'ti'e3 $.,5
e;er3 ,e 'a!Jt .:&er;e i!tere&t rate& dire'tlyO dealer& re).rt .!ly :.!d
)ri'e&. T$e yield 'ur;e& t$at trader& a!d 0u!d 2a!a7er& .:&er;e .! t$eir
&'ree!& are 'al'ulated3 i.e.3 deri;ed i2)li'itly3 0r.2 t$e&e :.!d )ri'e& &.
t$at t$e di&'.u!ted ;alue .0 t$e &'$eduled '.u).!& a!d rede2)ti.! ;alue
.0 t$e :.!d& i& equal t. t$e a'tual .:&er;ed :.!d )ri'e&.

d., ,e 'a! a&k t$e 0.ll.,i!7 que&ti.![ 0.r a 7i;e! 'urre!t :.!d
)ri'e a!d 'a&$50l., &trea2 0r.2 t$e :.!d3 ,$at i& t$e &i!7le di&'.u!t
yield a'r.&& all '.u).! date& t$at3 i0 a))lied t. t$e 'a&$50l., &trea23 ,ill
re&ult e=a'tly i! t$e )ri'e .0 t$e :.!d_ T$i& yield i& t$e yield+to+maturity
CeTED .0 a :.!d3 a!d it 2ea&ure& t$e a;era7e a!!ual yield .0 t$e
:.!d .;er it& li0eti2e3 7i;e! it& )re&e!t )ri'e. T$ere i& a .!e5t.5.!e rela5
ti.!&$i) :et,ee! t$e eTE .0 a :.!d a!d it& )ri'e[ 7i;e! t$e &trea2 .0
'.u).! )ay2e!t&3 t.7et$er ,it$ t$e rede2)ti.! ;alue a!d t$e :.!d )ri'e3
.!e 'a! deri;e t$e :.!d yieldO '.!;er&ely3 7i;e! t$e &trea2 .0 '.u).! )ay5
2e!t&3 t$e rede2)ti.! ;alue3 a!d t$e :.!d yield3 .!e 'a! 'al'ulate t$e
)ri'e .0 t$e :.!d. I! 0a't3 2a!y :.!d& are qu.ted !.t i! d.llar& :ut i!
ter2& .0 yield CeTED. I! B.= 651 ,e &$., $., t. 'al'ulate t$e yield t.
2aturity.

W$e! readi!7 t$e 0i!a!'ial )re&& .r .:&er;i!7 a qu.tati.! &'ree!3
.!e !eed& t. :e 'are0ul3 a& t$e l..&e ter2 yield+curve 'a! re0er i! )ra'ti'e
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B O X 6 – 1

VALUATION OF A BOND AND YIELD TO MATURITY

T$e )re&e!t ;alue .0 a :.!d i& deter2i!ed :y
! It& &trea2 .0 0uture 'a&$ 0l.,&3 ,$i'$ '.!&i&t .0 t$e n a!!ual '.u).! )ay5

2e!t& cF duri!7 t$e li0e .0 t$e :.!d a!d t$e re)ay2e!t .0 )ri!'i)al F at
t$e 2aturity date n3 ,it$ c :ei!7 t$e '.u).! rate.

! It& di&'.u!t 'ur;e3 .r cer.5'.u).! 'ur;e3 ,$i'$ &)e'i0ie& t$e a!!ualiced
&).t rate& R13 R23g3 Rn at ,$i'$ ea'$ 'a&$ 0l., &$.uld :e di&'.u!ted t.
)r.du'e it& )re&e!t ;alue.

T$e 0ir&t '.u).!3 )aya:le i! .!e year3 $a& a )re&e!t ;alue .0 . 

Si2ilarly3 t$e '.u).! )aya:le i! t,. year& $a& a )re&e!t ;alue
.0 

. T$e :.!d $a& a )re&e!t ;alue t$at i& t$e &u2 .0 t$e )re&e!t

;alue& .0 it& 0uture 'a&$ 0l.,&[

P " #1 !

cF
R1

# ! #C1 !

cF
R2D2# !g! #C1 !

c
R
F
n51Dn51# ! #C1

cF
!

!

Rn
F
Dn# C6Z1D

By de0i!iti.!3 t$e yield t. 2aturity y &ati&0ie& t$e relati.!

P " #1
c
!

F
y# ! #C1 !

cF
yD2# !g! #C1 !

cF
yDn51# ! #C

c
1
F

!

!

y
F
Dn# C6Z2D

T$e yield t. 2aturity .0 a :.!d3 y3 i& t$e &i!7le rate .0 i!tere&t t$at 2ake&
t$e )re&e!t ;alue .0 t$e 0uture 'a&$ 0l.,& equal t. t$e )ri'e .0 t$e :.!d.
T$i& &i!7le rate i& u&ed t. di&'.u!t all t$e 'a&$ 0l.,&. It i& .!ly ,$e! t$e
&).t cer.5'.u).! 'ur;e i& 0lat Ci.e.3 ,$e! all t$e &).t cer.5'.u).! rate&
are t$e &a2e a'r.&& all 2aturitie& a!d equal t. RD t$at t$e yield t. 2atu5
rity y i& equal t. t$e i!tere&t rate R.

NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

T$e 0.ll.,i!7 ter2 &tru'ture .0 i!tere&t rate& a))lie& t. a t$ree5year :.!d
t$at )ay& a! a!!ual '.u).! .0 4 )er'e!t a!d $a& a !.2i!al ;alue .0 `100[

t 1 2 3
Rt CiD 3 3.75 4.25

T$e!3 a''.rdi!7 t. Equati.! C6Z1D3 t$e )ri'e .0 t$e :.!d i&

P " #1.
4
03# ! #1.03

4
752# ! #1.0

1
4
0
2
4
53# " 99.39 C6Z3D

T$e yield t. 2aturity y i& t$e &.luti.! .0 Equati.! C6Z2D3 i.e.3

P " #1 !

4
y# ! #C1 !

4
yD2# ! #C1

1
!

04
yD3# " 99.39 C6Z4D

cF
##

cF
#
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t. eit$er t$e ter2 &tru'ture .0 cer.5'.u).! di&'.u!t rate& .r t$e ter2 &tru'5
ture .0 yield& t. 2aturity.

T$ere are 2a!y t$e.rie& a!d e2)iri'al &tudie& '.!'er!i!7 t$e &tru'5
ture a!d :e$a;i.r .0 t$e yield 'ur;e 0.r 7.;er!2e!t :.!d&. We 2e!ti.!ed
:e0.re t$at yield u&ually i!'rea&e& ,it$ ti2e t. 2aturity3 a &$a)e k!.,!
a& t$e normal+yield+curve3 a& &$.,! i! <i7ure 652. At t$e e!d .0 \a!uary
20053 t$e .!e5year Trea&ury :ill rate ,a& 3 )er'e!t3 ,$ile t$e 0i;e5year T5
!.te $ad a yield t. 2aturity .0 3.7 )er'e!t3 t$e 105year :.!d yielded 4.1
)er'e!t3 a!d a 305year 7.;er!2e!t :.!d yielded 5 )er'e!t )er a!!u2.

fi00ere!t yield 'ur;e&3 .r3 equi;ale!tly3 di00ere!t &)read 'ur;e& Ct$e
&)read 'ur;e i& t$e di00ere!'e :et,ee! t$e '.r).rate yield 'ur;e a!d t$e
ri&k50ree 7.;er!2e!t yield 'ur;eD3 'a! :e e&ti2ated 0.r '.r).rate :.!d&
,it$ di00ere!t 'redit rati!7&. T$e rati!7 a7e!'ie&RSta!dard k W..rJ&3
E..dyJ&3 a!d .t$er&R)eri.di'ally )u:li&$ t$e yield 'ur;e& 0.r '.r).rate
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:.!d& :a&ed .! t$eir rati!7&. T$e&e 'ur;e& re)re&e!t t$e a;era7e yield& .0
t$e :.!d& :el.!7i!7 t. a 7i;e! 'redit5rati!7 'ate7.ry.

Trader& a!d 0u!d 2a!a7er& .0te! :a&e t$eir de'i&i.!& .! t$e M0.r5
,ard 'ur;e3N .r t$e ter2 &tru'ture .0 0.r,ard rate&3 t$at i&3 ,$at i& t$e e=5
)e'ted i!tere&t rate& 0.r a t$ree52.!t$ :.!d3 &i= 2.!t$& 0r.2 !.,3 0.r a
7i;e! ri&k 'ate7.ry .0 :.!d&. T$e 0.r,ard rate& 'a! :e deri;ed dire'tly
0r.2 t$e &).t C'urre!tD ter2 &tru'ture .0 i!tere&t rate&. W$e! t$e &).t yield
'ur;e i& u),ard5&l.)i!73 t$e 0.r,ard 'ur;e i& a:.;e t$e &).t 'ur;e3 a!d3
'.!;er&ely3 ,$e! t$e &).t 'ur;e i& d.,!,ard5&l.)i!73 t$e 0.r,ard 'ur;e
i& :el., t$e &).t 'ur;e.

<.r e=a2)le3 ,e 'a! e&ti2ate t$e .!e5year 0.r,ard i!tere&t rate 0.r
7.;er!2e!t :.!d& :et,ee! .!e a!d t,. year& 0r.2 !., 0r.2 t$e yield&
t. 2aturity .0 .!e5 a!d t,.5year 7.;er!2e!t T5!.te&. I0 t$e .!e5 a!d
t,.5year T5!.te& $a;e a yield t. 2aturity .0 2 )er'e!t a!d 2.5 )er'e!t3
re&)e'ti;ely3 t$e! t$e e=)e'ted 0uture i!tere&t rate :et,ee! t$e e!d .0
year 1 a!d t$e e!d .0 year 2 i& e&ti2ated a& C1 ! 0.025D2aC1 ! 0.020D Z
1 " 0.030 .r 3.0 )er'e!t. T$e 0.r,ard rate .0 3 )er'e!t3 i! t$i& 'a&e3
i& t$e rate .0 i!tere&t t$at3 ,$e! '.2).u!ded ,it$ t$e .!e5year rate .0 2
)er'e!t3 ,ill 7e!erate a yield t. 2aturity .0 2.5 )er'e!t 0.r a t,.5year
:.!d.

T$e 0.r,ard rate i& a key :uildi!7 :l.'k .0 i!tere&t5rate ri&k 2a!5
a7e2e!t a!d .0 t$e i!tere&t5rate deri;ati;e& u&ed :y i!;e&t.r&3 0i!a!'ial i!5
&tituti.!&3 a!d '.r).rati.!& t. $ed7e i!tere&t5rate ri&k. T$e 0.r,ard rate
'a! :e l.'ked i! :y ar:itra7e. <.r e=a2)le3 t$e 3 )er'e!t 0.r,ard rate :e5
t,ee! year 1 a!d year 2 'a! :e a'$ie;ed ,it$ 'ertai!ty :y :uyi!7 a t,.5
year T5!.te a!d &$.rti!7 a .!e5year !.te C.r3 equi;ale!tly3 :.rr.,i!7 t$e
)ri'e .0 t$e t,.5year T5!.te 0.r .!e year at t$e .!e5year rate .0 2 )er'e!tD.
<.r t$i& trade3 t$ere i& !. i!itial 'a&$ .ut0l.,. At t$e e!d .0 year 13 'l.&5
i!7 .ut t$e &$.rt ).&iti.! ,ill !e'e&&itate 'a&$i!7 .ut `100C1.02D " `102.
At t$e e!d .0 year 23 t$e t,.5year T5!.te ,ill 2ature a!d )ay `100C1.025D2

" `105.063 7e!erati!7 a retur! .0 C1.025D2a1.02 Z 1 " 3 )er'e!t duri!7
t$e i!;e&t2e!t )eri.d :et,ee! year 1 a!d year 2.

T$i& )ra'ti'e .0 0i!a!'i!7 t$e )ur'$a&e .0 l.!75dated &e'uritie& :y
:.rr.,i!7 &$.rt ter2 i& '.22.!ly k!.,! a& a repurchase+agreement .r
Mre)..N W$e! a! i!;e&t.r e!ter& i!t. a re). a7ree2e!t3 $e &ell& a &e'urity
t. a!.t$er )arty a!d &i2ulta!e.u&ly a7ree& t. :uy it :a'k at a later date
at a )rearra!7ed )ri'e. I! t$e e=a2)le Su&t 7i;e!3 t$e i!;e&t.r :uy& a t,.5
year T5!.te a!d 0i!a!'e& t$e )ur'$a&e :y 2ea!& .0 a re).. T$at i&3 t$e i!5
;e&t.r &ell& t$e t,.5year T5!.te t. t$e dealer 0.r `100 a!d 2ake& a
'.22it2e!t t. :uy t$e !.te :a'k 0r.2 t$e dealer .!e year later 0.r `102.
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I! )ra'ti'e3 dealer& require a )r.te'ti;e 'u&$i.! a7ai!&t 'redit ri&k
:e'au&e t$e ;alue .0 t$e :.!d ,ill 0lu'tuate .;er ti2e3 a!d it 2ay de)re5
'iate i! ;alue i0 i!tere&t rate& i!'rea&e. <.r e=a2)le3 i0 i!tere&t rate& i!5
'rea&e &u'$ t$at t$e T5!.te i& ,.rt$ `98 a!d t$e i!;e&t.r de0ault&3 t$e! t$e
dealer $a& l.&t `2 C&i!'e t$e dealer )r.;ided `100 at t$e i!'e)ti.! .0 t$e
re). a!d !., $.ld& a T5!.te ,.rt$ .!ly `98D. S. dealer& de2a!d a $air5
'ut3 i.e.3 t$ey le!d le&& t$a! t$e 0ull a2.u!t .0 t$e :.!d C&ay3 `98D. T$e
di00ere!'e C`2D 'a! :e t$.u7$t .0 a& '.llateral a7ai!&t t$e l.a!.

Re).& all., i!;e&t.r& t. 0i!a!'e a &i7!i0i'a!t ).rti.! .0 t$eir i!5
;e&t2e!t ,it$ :.rr.,ed 2.!ey. But t$e&e :.rr.,i!7&3 .r leverage 2ea!
t$at t$e )r.0it .r l.&& .! a!y ).&iti.! i& 2ulti)liedO e;e! a &2all '$a!7e
i! 2arket )ri'e& 'a! $a;e a &i7!i0i'a!t 0i!a!'ial e00e't .! t$e i!;e&t.r.

Le;era7e t$r.u7$ t$e u&e .0 re).& ,a& )art .0 t$e u!d.i!7 .0
Cali0.r!iaJ& Ora!7e C.u!ty i! fe'e2:er 1994 a0ter t$e <ederal Re&er;e
$ad :..&ted t$e <ed 0u!d& rate &i= ti2e& duri!7 t$e )re;i.u& year 0.r a t.5
tal .0 250 :a&i& ).i!t&. Er. Citr.!3 t$e Ora!7e C.u!ty trea&urer3 $ad 2a!5
a7ed t. :.rr., `12.9 :illi.! t$r.u7$ t$e re). 2arket. T$i& e!a:led $i2
t. a''u2ulate ar.u!d `20 :illi.! .0 &e'uritie& e;e! t$.u7$ t$e 0u!d $e
2a!a7ed $ad .!ly `7.7 :illi.! i!;e&ted i! it. I! t$e 0a;.ra:le u),ard5
&l.)i!75'ur;e e!;ir.!2e!t i! t$e year& :e0.re 19943 Er. Citr.! ,a& a:le
t. i!'rea&e t$e retur! .0 t$e 0u!d :y 2 )er'e!t '.2)ared t. &i2ilar )..l&
.0 a&&et&. W$e! i!tere&t rate& &tarted t. ri&e3 $.,e;er3 t$e 2arket ;alue .0
$i& ).&iti.!& dr.))ed &u:&ta!tially3 7e!erati!7 a l.&& .0 `1.5 :illi.! :y
fe'e2:er 1994 C7 )er'e!t .0 t$e t.tal i!;e&t2e!t i! t$e 0u!dD. At t$e &a2e
ti2e3 &.2e .0 t$e le!der& t. t$e 0u!d &t.))ed r.lli!7 .;er t$eir re). a7ree5
2e!t&. Ilti2ately3 Ora!7e C.u!ty 0iled 0.r :a!kru)t'y.

THE RISK FACTOR SENSITIVITY APPROACH

At t$e tradi!7 de&k le;el a!d 0.r &)e'i0i' 0i!a!'ial 2arket&3 trader& l.!7
a7. de;el.)ed &)e'ialiced 2ea&ure& .0 t$e &e!&iti;ity .0 a! i!&tru2e!t t.
'$a!7e& i! t$e ;alue .0 )ri2ary ri&k 0a't.r&. fe)e!di!7 .! t$e 2arket3
&u'$ )ri2ary ri&k 0a't.r& 2i7$t take t$e 0.r2 .0 i!tere&t rate&3 yield t. 2a5
turity3 ;.latility3 &t.'k )ri'e3 a!d &. .!. I! t$e 'a&e .0 0i=ed5i!'.2e )r.d5
u't&3 a ).)ular ri&k 2ea&ure a2.!7 trader& i& Mfl013N al&. k!.,! a&
M;alue .0 a! 01.N fl01 i& a traderJ& a::re;iati.! 0.r t$e '$a!7e CdeltaD i!
t$e ;alue .0 a &e'urity a0ter a '$a!7e i! yield .r a '$a!7e i! i!tere&t rate
.0 1 :a&i& ).i!t3 t$at i&3 1 )er'e!t .0 a )er'e!ta7e ).i!t3 .r 0.0001.

T$e fl01 2ea&ure i& '.!&i&te!t ,it$ t$e '.!;e!ti.!al Mdurati.!N
a!aly&i& .0 a :.!d3 ,$i'$ i& .0te! t$.u7$t .0 a& t$e a;era7e li0e .0 a :.!d.
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E.re 0.r2ally3 it i& t$e ,ei7$ted a;era7e .0 t$e date& Ce=)re&&ed i! year&D
.0 ea'$ 'a&$ 0l.,3 ,$ere t$e ,ei7$t& are t$e )re&e!t ;alue .0 t$e 'a&$
)ay2e!t& di;ided :y t$e &u2 .0 t$e ,ei7$t&3 i.e.3 t$e )ri'e .0 t$e :.!d
it&el0.

T$e M2.di0ied durati.!N .0 a :.!d3 a 2ea&ure .0te! u&ed i! :.!d
'al'ulati.!&3 i& t$e durati.! di;ided :y 1 )lu& t$e yield t. 2aturity .0 t$e
:.!d. B.= 652 .00er& a 2.re te'$!i'al e=)la!ati.! .0 t$e relati.!&$i) :e5
t,ee! :.!d )ri'e3 :.!d durati.!3 a!d 2.di0ied durati.!.
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B O X 6 – 2

DURATION OF A BOND

mi;e! t$e )ri'i!7 equati.! 0.r a :.!d3 i.e.3 Equati.! C6Z2D i! B.= 6Z13 t$e
durati.! .0 t$e :.!d 'a! :e de0i!ed a& t$e ,ei7$ted a;era7e .0 t$e date&
Ce=)re&&ed i! year&D .0 ea'$ 'a&$ 0l.,3 ,$ere t$e ,ei7$t& are t$e )re&e!t
;alue .0 t$e 'a&$ )ay2e!t di;ided :y t$e &u2 .0 t$e ,ei7$t&3 i.e.3 t$e )ri'e
.0 t$e :.!d it&el0[

D " C6Z5D

d.te t$at t$e &u2 .0 t$e ,ei7$t& i! Equati.! C6Z5D i& equal t. 13 i.e.3

! !g! ! " 1 C6Z6D

&i!'e t$e !u2erat.r .0 Equati.! C6Z6D i&3 a''.rdi!7 t. Equati.! C6Z2D3 t$e
)ri'e .0 t$e :.!d.

NUMERICAL EXAMPLE (CONTINUATION
OF BOX 6–1 EXAMPLE)

C.!&ider t$e t$ree5year :.!d )re&e!ted i! Equati.! C6Z3D i! B.= 6Z1. It&
durati.! i&

D " " 2.89
#1

1
.0

n
42

4
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B O X 6 – 2  ( C o n t i n u e d )

d.te t$at t$e durati.! .0 t$i& t$ree5year :.!d i& le&& t$a! t$ree year&3 it&
2aturity. T$e durati.! ,.uld :e e=a'tly t$ree year& .!ly 0.r a t$ree5year
cer.5'.u).! :.!d.

DURATION AS A MEASURE OF
INTEREST-RATE SENSITIVITY

T$e di00ere!tiati.! .0 Equati.! C6Z2D3 ,$i'$ relate& t$e :.!d )ri'e W t. it&
yield t. 2aturity y3 .00er&

%P! $P#1 !

D
y# %y " $PD*+%y C6Z7D

,$ere %P i& t$e '$a!7e i! )ri'e '.rre&).!di!7 t. a '$a!7e i! yield %Y a!d

Do " #1 !

D
y# C6Z8D

Do a& de0i!ed i! Equati.! C6Z8D i& 'alled modified+duration.
T$ere i& a li!ear relati.!&$i) :et,ee! t$e '$a!7e i! )ri'e .0 a :.!d a!d t$e
'$a!7e i! yield. T$e $i7$er t$e durati.!3 t$e $i7$er t$e )ri'e ;.latility.
H.,e;er3 a& t$e )ri'e5yield relati.!&$i) 0.r a :.!d i& !.!li!ear3 durati.! i&
.!ly a 0ir&t5.rder a))r.=i2ati.! .0 t$e i2)a't .0 a '$a!7e i! yield .! t$e
)ri'e .0 a :.!d. T$i& 2ea!& t$at it .!ly .00er& a 7..d a))r.=i2ati.! 0.r
&2all ;ariati.!& i! yield C&ee <i7ure 6BZ1D.

NUMERICAL EXAMPLE (CONTINUATION)

A&&u2e a '$a!7e .0 10 :a&i& ).i!t& i! t$e yield .0 t$e t$ree5year :.!d de5
0i!ed :y Equati.!& C6Z3D a!d C6Z4D i! B.= 6513 ,it$ a )ri'e P " 99.393 a
durati.! D " 2.893 a!d a yield y " 4.22 )er'e!t. T$e!3 a''.rdi!7 t.
Equati.! C6Z7D3

%y " 0.001

%P ! $99.39 #1
2
.0
.8
4
9
22# 0.001 " $0.28

"True" Price Risk

Duration Approximation

Price (P)

Estimation
Error

99.39

99.12

99.11

4.22 4.32
Interest Rate (y)
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Duration as a Measure of Interest Rate Sensitivity
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<.r &2all )arallel &$i0t& .0 t$e yield 'ur;e3 t$e )ri'e &e!&iti;ity .0 a
0i=ed5i!'.2e )r.du't 'a! :e a))r.=i2ated :y a &i2)le Cli!earD 0u!'ti.!
.0 t$e '$a!7e i! yield. T$at i&3 t$e )er'e!ta7e '$a!7e i! t$e )ri'e .0 a
:.!d i& t$e !e7ati;e .0 t$e )r.du't .0 t$e '$a!7e i! yield t. 2aturity a!d
t$e 2.di0ied durati.! .0 t$e :.!d.

C.!&ider3 0.r e=a2)le3 a :.!d tradi!7 at `90 ,it$ a yield t. 2atu5
rity .0 5 )er'e!t a!d a 2.di0ied durati.! .0 ei7$t year&. A''.rdi!7 t. t$i&
a))r.=i2ati.!3 a 55:a&i&5).i!t i!'rea&e i! yield re&ult& i! a )ri'e de'li!e
.0 0.05i & 8 " 0.4i .r `0.36.

<i7ure 653 .00er& a! e=a2)le .0 t$e )ri'e &e!&iti;ity .0 )ar :.!d& .0
di00ere!t 2aturitie&3 e=)re&&ed i! d.llar& )er 2illi.! .0 !.ti.!al ;alue3 0.r
a '$a!7e i! yield .0 1 :a&i& ).i!t. T$i& e=a2)le illu&trate& t$at t$e l.!7er
t$e 2aturity .0 t$e :.!d3 t$e $i7$er it& durati.! a!d t$e 2.re &e!&iti;e t$e
)ri'e .0 t$e :.!d t. a '$a!7e i! yield.

But durati.! a!d related 2ea&ure& .00er .!ly a 0ir&t5.rder a))r.=i5
2ati.! .0 t$e i2)a't .0 a '$a!7e i! yield .! t$e )ri'e .0 a :.!d. A 2.re
a''urate a))r.=i2ati.! .0 t$e )ri'e '$a!7e require& a &e'.!d5.rder ad5
Su&t2e!t k!.,! a& t$e '.!;e=ity adSu&t2e!t C<i7ure 654D. T$e &trai7$t li!e
i! <i7ure 654 re)re&e!t& t$e ;alue .0 t$e :.!d ar.u!d it& 'urre!t ;alue
,$e! t$e '$a!7e& i! ;alue are adSu&ted 0.r durati.!. T$e d.tted 'ur;e re)5
re&e!t& t$e ;alue .0 t$e :.!d ar.u!d it& 'urre!t ;alue a0ter it $a& :ee! ad5
Su&ted 0.r :.t$ durati.! a!d '.!;e=ity. T$e ;alue .0 t$e :.!d adSu&ted 0.r
'.!;e=ity 0.ll.,& ;ery 'l.&ely t$e e=a't )ri'e .0 t$e :.!d3 re)re&e!ted :y
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EXAMPLE

Basis Point Values of Bonds of
Different Maturities 
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t$e '.!ti!u.u& :la'k 'ur;ed li!e3 alt$.u7$ it i& !.t )er0e't a!d &till i& .!ly
a! a))r.=i2ati.! ,$e! t$ere are lar7e ;ariati.!& i! yield&.

PORTFOLIOS OF INSTRUMENTS

<.r a ).rt0.li. .0 i!&tru2e!t& )ri'ed 0r.2 t$e &a2e yield 'ur;e3 )ri'e &e!5
&iti;itie& 'a! :e ea&ily a77re7ated :y 'al'ulati!7 t$e ,ei7$ted5a;era7e du5
rati.! .0 t$e i!&tru2e!t& $eld i! t$e ).rt0.li..

Alter!ati;ely3 )ri'e &e!&iti;itie& 'a! :e e=)re&&ed i! ter2& .0 a :e!'$5
2ark re)re&e!tati;e i!&tru2e!t3 0.r e=a2)le3 t$e 0.ur5year Trea&ury !.te
CT5!.teD i! <i7ure 653. I! t$i& 'a&e3 ea'$ ).&iti.! i& '.!;erted i!t. t$e du5
rati.! equi;ale!t .0 t$e re0ere!'e i!&tru2e!t3 t$at i&3 t$e 0.ur5year T5!.te.
<.r i!&ta!'e3 t$e 105year T5!.te $a& a durati.! t$at i& 2.1 ti2e& 7reater
t$a! t$e durati.! .0 a 0.ur5year T5!.te3 &. a `1 2illi.! 105year T5!.te i&
&aid t. :e equi;ale!t t. `2.1 2illi.! .0 t$e re0ere!'e 0.ur5year T5!.te
C<i7ure 655D. T$e ri&k .0 t$e ).rt0.li. i& t$e! e;aluated a& i0 it ,ere a &i!5
7le ).&iti.! i! t$e re0ere!'e a&&et.

I! t$e !e=t '$a)ter3 ,e )r.).&e a 2.re e!'.2)a&&i!7 ri&k 2ea&ure
0.r 0i=ed5i!'.2e ).rt0.li.&3 ;alue5at5ri&k3 .r laR. T$i& 2ea&ure all.,& ri&k
2a!a7er& t. a77re7ate :.t$ t$e durati.! e00e't a!d t$e '.!;e=ity adSu&t5
2e!t i!t. a &i!7le !u2:er Ca& ,ell a& t. '.2)are a!d a77re7ate 0i!a!'ial
ri&k& ari&i!7 0r.2 2a!y .t$er &.ur'e&D.
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Interest!Rate!(y)

Convexity!is!still!only!an!approximation
for!large!rate!changes

Duration!Approximation

“Actual”!Value!Profile

Convexity!Adjustment

Price!(P)

P(y)

P(y+dy)

y y+dy
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INSTRUMENTS FOR HEDGING
INTEREST-RATE RISK

WeJ;e di&'u&&ed $., i!tere&t5rate ri&k ari&e& a!d &.2e &)e'i0i' ,ay& .0
2ea&uri!7 t$i& ri&k. But ,$at ki!d .0 i!&tru2e!t& a!d &trate7ie& 'a! :e
u&ed t. 2a!a7e t$e ri&k& t$at ,e $a;e 2ea&ured C:ey.!d &i2)ly &elli!7
t$e i!&tru2e!t& .r a&&et& t$at 7i;e ri&e t. t$e e=).&ureD_

T$e a!&,er3 .0 '.ur&e3 lie& i! t$e ,.rld .0 deri;ati;e& '.!tra't&3 &u'$
a& &,a)&3 0.r,ard&3 0uture&3 a!d .)ti.!&3 ,$.&e ;alue& are deri;ed 0r.2
;ari.u& u!derlyi!7 a&&et& .r rate&. I! t$i& &e'ti.!3 ,e de&'ri:e $., deri;5
ati;e& 'a! :e u&ed t. 2a!a7e i!tere&t5rate ri&k. But t$e &a2e :a&i' )ri!'i5
)le& a))ly t. deri;ati;e& :a&ed .! .t$er a&&et ty)e&3 &u'$ a& equitie&3 &t.'k
i!di'e&3 'urre!'ie&3 a!d '.22.ditie&.

O;er t$e year&3 a!d e&)e'ially &i!'e t$e 1970&3 2a!y di00ere!t ki!d&
.0 deri;ati;e i!&tru2e!t& ,it$ ;aryi!7 le;el& .0 '.2)le=ity a!d 'u&5
t.2icati.! $a;e :ee! i!;e!ted t. $ed7e C.r a&&u2eD 0i!a!'ial ri&k. S.2e
i!&tru2e!t& are traded .! 0.r2al e='$a!7e& ar.u!d t$e ,.rld3 &u'$ a& t$e
Trea&ury :.!d 0uture& traded .! t$e C$i'a7. B.ard .0 Trade CCBOTD .r
t$e Eur.d.llar 0uture& traded .! t$e C$i'a7. Eer'a!tile E='$a!7e CCEED.
T$e&e e='$a!7e5traded deri;ati;e& are 0airly &i2)le a!d &ta!dardiced '.!5
tra't&3 :a'ked :y a 'leari!7$.u&e t. e!&ure '.!tra't i!te7rity.

But 2.&t deri;ati;e& are !.t traded .! e='$a!7e&3 :ut i!&tead are )ri5
;ate :ilateral '.!tra't& :et,ee! a dealer a!d a 'u&t.2er k!.,! a& .;er5
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Interest-Rate Sensitivity Measures: Relative Value of an “01”
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t$e5'.u!ter .r OTC deri;ati;e&. Su'$ OTC deri;ati;e '.!tra't& 'a! :e
$i7$ly 'u&t.2iced t. t$e !eed& .0 a 'u&t.2erO t$e dra,:a'k i& t$at t$ey
are le&& liquid t$a! e='$a!7e5traded 0uture&3 a!d t$eir e=e'uti.! i& :a'ked
.!ly :y t$e 'a)ital .0 t$e )r.;ider .r dealer. T$i& i& ,$y t$e key )layer&
i! t$e OTC deri;ati;e& 2arket are all 0i!a!'ial i!&tituti.!& ,it$ a 7..d
'redit &ta!di!7. I!tere&t5rate &,a)&3 &,a)ti.!&3 0.r,ard5rate a7ree2e!t&3
'a)&3 0l..r&3 a!d '.llar&Rt$e key deri;ati;e i!&tru2e!t& u&ed :y i!;e&t.r&3
'.r).rati.!&3 a!d 0i!a!'ial i!&tituti.!& t. 2a!a7e i!tere&t5rate ri&kRare
all traded .;er5t$e5'.u!ter.

T$e &ice .0 7.;er!2e!t de:t3 .! a ,.rld,ide :a&i&3 i& e!.r2.u&.
C.u)led ,it$ '.r).rate :.!d& a!d :a!k l.a! ).rt0.li.&3 it 7i;e& ri&e t. a
$u7e )..l .0 a&&et& a!d lia:ilitie& t$at are &e!&iti;e t. '$a!7e& i! i!tere&t
rate&. S. it i& !.t &ur)ri&i!7 t. 0i!d t$at t$e OTC 2arket 0.r i!tere&t5
rate deri;ati;e& i& al&. ;ery &ica:le3 $a;i!7 rea'$ed `164.4 trilli.!
C`1643400300030003000D i! !.ti.!al ;alue at 2id52004. W$ile )re&& $ead5
li!e& te!d t. '.!'e!trate .! ri&k 2a!a7e2e!t 0ailure& a!d &)e'ulati.! i!
t$e deri;ati;e 2arket&3 t$ereJ& !. d.u:t t$at i!tere&t5rate deri;ati;e& are a!
e&&e!tial t..l 0.r 2a!a7i!7 ri&k. I! late 20043 Ala! mree!&)a!3 '$air2a!
.0 t$e I.S. <ederal Re&er;e3 )rai&ed t$e 7reater u&e .0 deri;ati;e& :y :a!k&
t. &$i0t t$eir i!tere&t5rate ri&k&3 a!d &aid t$at t$ey $a;e added &i7!i0i'a!tly
t. t$e :a!ki!7 &e't.rJ& &tre!7t$.1 LetJ& !., l..k at &.2e )arti'ular ty)e&
.0 i!&tru2e!t.

Forward and Futures Contracts

A 0.r,ard '.!tra't all.,& it& :uyer t. l.'k i! t.day t$e 0uture )ri'e .0 a!
a&&et &u'$ a& a! i!tere&t5rate5li!ked &e'urity3 a 'urre!'y3 a &t.'k3 .r a '.25
2.dity. T$e :uyer $a& t. )ay t$e a7reed5u).! )ri'e .! t$e &ettle2e!t date3
,$et$er .r !.t t$e rate .r t$e )ri'e .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 a&&et $a& 2.;ed i!
$i& .r $er 0a;.r. T$e &eller i& al&. required t. deli;er t$e a&&et .! t$e &et5
tle2e!t date3 ,$ate;er t$e a&&etJ& )ri'e .! t$e &).t 2arket. T$ere i& !. u)5
0r.!t 0ee t. )ay i! a 0.r,ard tra!&a'ti.!3 a!d !. 'a&$ '$a!7e& $a!d& :e0.re
t$e &ettle2e!t date. <.r,ard '.!tra't& are e&&e!tially OTC i!&tru2e!t&3 a!d
t$ere0.re 'a! :e $i7$ly 'u&t.2iced. S.2e '.!tra't& are &ettled t$r.u7$ t$e
deli;ery .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 a&&et a7ai!&t )ay2e!t .0 t$e a7reed5u).! )ri'e
C0.r,ard )ri'eD. Ot$er '.!tra't&3 &u'$ a& i!tere&t5rate 0.r,ard&3 are M'a&$
&ettled3N i.e.3 .!e )arty $a& t. )ay t$e .t$er t$e di00ere!'e :et,ee! t$e '.!5
tra't ;alue .0 t$e 0.r,ard a!d it& &).t ;alue at t$e 2aturity date.
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A 0uture& '.!tra't i& &i2)ly a 0.r,ard '.!tra't t$at i& traded .! a!
e='$a!7e. I!like 0.r,ard&3 0uture& $a;e &ta!dardiced ter2&3 &u'$ a& t$e
u!derlyi!7 'a&$ i!&tru2e!t .r rate3 t$e !.ti.!al a2.u!t3 a!d 2aturitie&.
CT$i& &ta!dardicati.! i& e&&e!tial i0 t$e e='$a!7e 2arket i! t$e '.!tra't i&
t. :e liquid.D At it& i!itiati.!3 a 0uture& '.!tra't $a& cer. ;alue. But a!y5
.!e :uyi!7 a 0uture& '.!tra't 2u&t de).&it a! i!itial )ay2e!t3 'alled mar-
gin3 ,it$ t$e 'leari!7$.u&e .0 t$e e='$a!7e. T$e!3 e;ery day3 t$e '.!tra't
i& M2arked t. 2arketN a!d daily i!&tall2e!t&3 ).&iti;e .r !e7ati;e3 t$at '.r5
re&).!d t. t$e '$a!7e i! t$e daily ;alue .0 t$e 0uture& )ri'e Cdeter2i!ed
i! t$e 2arket)la'eD are )aid. T$e t.tal .0 t$e daily i!&tall2e!t& a!d t$e
)ay2e!t at 2aturity equal t$e 0uture& )ri'e &et ,$e! t$e '.!tra't ,a& i!i5
tiated.

B.t$ 0.r,ard& a!d 0uture& all., i!;e&t.r& t. )r.te't .)e! ).&iti.!&
0r.2 ad;er&e )ri'e 2.;e2e!t&[ a!y l.&&e& a!d 7ai!& .! t$e .)e! ).&iti.!&
are .00&et :y t$e )ay.00 .0 t$e deri;ati;e& '.!tra't&. I! t$e 'a&e .0
i!tere&t5rate 0.r,ard& .r 0uture&3 i0 t$e a'tual i!tere&t rate at t$e 2aturity
.0 t$e '.!tra't i& di00ere!t 0r.2 t$e )redeter2i!ed rate3 2.!ey i& )aid .r
re'ei;ed3 de)e!di!7 .! ,$et$er t$e di00ere!'e i& ).&iti;e .r !e7ati;e.

I! )ra'ti'e3 t$ereJ& a &li7$t ,ri!kle i! t$e de0i!iti.! .0 '.!tra't& .!
&$.rt5ter2 i!tere&t rate&. <.r e=a2)le3 a 0uture& '.!tra't .! a .!e5year T5
:ill rate i& de0i!ed a& 100 2i!u& t$e )r.2i&ed i!tere&t rate. T$u&3 i0 t$e
)redeter2i!ed 0uture& rate i& 2.5 )er'e!t3 t$e! t$e '.!tra't i& .! a )rede5
ter2i!ed )ri'e .0 97.5 C" 100 Z 2.5D. I03 at t$e e!d .0 t$e year3 t$e a'tual
rate .! a .!e5year T5:ill i& 3.2 )er'e!t3 t$e realiced ;alue i& t$e! 100 Z 3.2
" 96.8. I! &u'$ a 'a&e3 t$e $.lder .0 t$e l.!7 ).&iti.! ,ill :e )aid :y t$e
&eller .0 t$e '.!tra't t$e &u2 .0 97.5 Z 96.8 " 0.7 )er u!it .0 t$e '.!tra't.

Su'$ a '.!tra't all.,& a '.2)a!y t. $ed7e a M.!e5)eri.dN rate
'$a!7e a!d i& &i2ilar t. t$e 0.r,ard rate a7ree2e!t C<RAD '.!tra't& t$at
are traded .! t$e OTC 2arket&. <RA '.!tra't& are ;ery ).)ular ,it$ &$.rt5
ter2 :.rr.,er& ,$. are tryi!7 t. 0i= t.day t$e e00e'ti;e i!tere&t rate t$ey
,ill $a;e t. )ay at a 0uture date.

T$e '.!tra't& Su&t de&'ri:ed are all M'a&$ &ettledN at 2aturity3 2ea!5
i!7 t$at 'a&$ i& )aid :y t$e l.&i!7 )arty t. t$e 7ai!i!7 )arty. I! t$e 'a&e
.0 &.2e 0uture& '.!tra't& .! l.!75ter2 rate&3 $.,e;er3 &ettle2e!t i& 2ade
:y deli;eri!7 &)e'i0i' l.!75ter2 :.!d& Cu&ually 0r.2 a li&t .0 7.;er!2e!t
:.!d&D.

<uture&3 0.r,ard&3 a!d <RA '.!tra't& .00er t$e i!;e&t.r 2a!y .)5
).rtu!itie& t. $ed7e 0uture rate '$a!7e&3 a!d t. 0i= 0uture rate& at t$e )re&5
e!t ti2e. T$ey are traded i! ;ery '.2)etiti;e 2arket&3 a!d t$e :ida.00er
&)read 0.r t$e&e OTC '.!tra't& i& u&ually ;ery !arr.,.
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Swaps

A!.t$er &i2)le i!&tru2e!t 0.r $ed7i!7 i!tere&t5rate ri&k3 a!d ).&&i:ly t$e
2.&t 0reque!tly u&ed3 i& t$e i!tere&t5rate &,a). A &,a) i& a! OTC a7ree5
2e!t :et,ee! t,. )artie& t. e='$a!7e t$e 'a&$ 0l.,& .0 t,. di00ere!t &e5
'uritie& t$r.u7$.ut t$e li0e .0 t$e '.!tra't. It 'a! :e ;ie,ed a& a &erie& .0
0.r,ard& a!d3 a& ,it$ 0.r,ard&3 t$e '.!tra't i& :i!di!7 .! :.t$ &ide& .0 t$e
tra!&a'ti.! C,$et$er .r !.t t$e '.!tra't $a& e;.l;ed i! .!e )artyJ& 0a;.rD.

I!tere&t5rate &,a)& are ;ery 0le=i:le $ed7i!7 i!&tru2e!t&. T$ey are
u&ed :y trea&urer& i! a&&et a!d lia:ility 2a!a7e2e!t a!d :y :.!d ).rt0.5
li. 2a!a7er& t. redu'e .r e=te!d t$e durati.! .0 a! .)e! ).&iti.!.

T$e 2.&t '.22.! 0.r2 .0 i!tere&t5rate &,a) i& t$e 0i=ed50l.ati!7
i!tere&t5rate &,a)3 ,$ere t$e M0i=edN &ide )ay& a 0i=ed i!tere&t rate .! a
!.ti.!al a2.u!t3 e.7.3 `1 2illi.!3 quarterly .r &e2ia!!ually3 a!d t$e M0l.at5
i!7N &ide )ay& a 0l.ati!7 rate .! t$e &a2e !.ti.!al a2.u!t. T$e re0ere!'e
rate .! t$e 0l.ati!7 &ide 2i7$t :e LIBOR3 t$e rate i! t$e '.22er'ial
)a)er 2arket&3 .r a!y .t$er re0ere!'e a7reed u).! :y t$e )artie& t. t$e
'.!tra't. T$ere i& !. e='$a!7e .0 )ri!'i)al3 a& t$e )ri!'i)al .! :.t$ &ide&
.0 t$e &,a) 'a!'el& .ut :.t$ at t$e i!'e)ti.! a!d at t$e 2aturity .0 t$e
'.!tra't.

I! a 'urre!'y &,a)3 .! t$e '.!trary3 :.t$ &ide& .0 t$e tra!&a'ti.! e=5
'$a!7e t$e )ri!'i)al a2.u!t&3 de!.2i!ated i! di00ere!t 'urre!'ie&3 :.t$
at t$e &tart a!d at t$e 2aturity .0 t$e tra!&a'ti.!. T$e e='$a!7e rate 0.r
t$e t,. 'urre!'ie& i& de'ided ,$e! t$e &,a) i& i!itiated3 &. t$at :.t$ &ide&
are l.'ked i!t. t$e 0uture e='$a!7e rate. At i!ter;al& C2.!t$ly3 quarterly3
&e2ia!!ually3 a!d &. .!D t$r.u7$.ut t$e li0e .0 t$e 'urre!'y &,a)3 :.t$
&ide& e='$a!7e i!tere&t5rate )ay2e!t&3 eit$er 0i=ed .r 0l.ati!73 de!.2i5
!ated i! t$e rele;a!t 'urre!'ie&.

A& i& t$e 'a&e ,it$ 0.r,ard& a!d 0uture&3 !. u)50r.!t 0ee i& )aya:le
,$e! a &,a) i& i!itiated3 a& all &,a) tra!&a'ti.!& are )ri'ed i!itially &.
t$at t$e !et )re&e!t ;alue CdWlD .0 :.t$ le7& .0 t$e &,a) i& t$e &a2e. A&
ti2e 7.e& .! a!d i!tere&t rate& ;ary3 t$e dWl .0 :.t$ le7& .0 t$e &,a)
;arie& a!d t$e di00ere!'e :et,ee! t$e dWl& 'a! :e'.2e !e7ati;e .r ).&5
iti;e. I0 i!tere&t rate& ri&e3 t$e 'a&$ 0l.,& .! t$e 0l.ati!7 le7 i!'rea&e3 a&
d.e& t$e '.!tra'tJ& dWl. C.!;er&ely3 t$e dWl .0 t$e 0i=ed le7 de'li!e&.

I!tere&t5rate &,a)& are u&ed :y '.r).rati.!& .r 0i!a!'ial i!&tituti.!&
t. '$a!7e t$e !ature .0 t$eir )ay2e!t& .! l.a!& eit$er 0r.2 0i=ed t. ;ari5
a:le rate& .r 0r.2 ;aria:le t. 0i=ed rate&3 de)e!di!7 .! t$e !ature .0 t$e
'.r).rati.!J& i!'.2e &trea2. S,a)& are a '.!;e!ie!t t..l 0.r 2a!a7i!7
t$e i!tere&t5rate ri&k& i2)lied :y t$e '.2)a!yJ& 0.re'a&t& .0 i!tere&t5rate
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:e$a;i.r[ i0 i!tere&t rate& are e=)e'ted t. ri&e &$ar)ly3 t$e '.2)a!y ,ill
try t. 0i= i!tere&t )ay2e!t&O i! a de'li!i!7 i!tere&t5rate e!;ir.!2e!t3 t$e
'.2)a!y ,ill te!d t. '.!;ert 0i=ed rate& i!t. ;aria:le rate&.

<.r e=a2)le3 i2a7i!e t$at )artie& A a!d B e!ter i!t. a 0i;e5year i!5
tere&t5rate &,a) ,it$ a !.ti.!al ;alue .0 `100 2illi.!. Warty A ,ill )ay
)arty B ea'$ year3 at year5e!d3 a &u2 equal t. `100 2illi.! ti2e& a 0i=ed
i!tere&t rate3 &ay 4 )er'e!t3 a!d ,ill re'ei;e 0r.2 )arty B a &u2 equal t.
`100 2illi.! ti2e& t$e .!e5year T5:ill rate )lu& a &)read .03 &ay3 1 )er'e!t.
S.3 ea'$ year )arty A )ay& a 0i=ed a2.u!t .0 `4 2illi.! t. )arty B3 ,$ile
)arty B )ay& a! a2.u!t deter2i!ed :y t$e ;aria:le rate Ct$e T5:ill rate at
t$e :e7i!!i!7 .0 t$e )eri.d )lu& 1 )er'e!tD.

I! )ra'ti'e3 t$ere i& a !etti!7 )r.'edure3 a!d .!ly t$e di00ere!'e i&
)aid. S.3 i0 t$e T5:ill rate at t$e :e7i!!i!7 .0 t$e year i& le&& t$a! 3 )er5
'e!t3 )arty A )ay& )arty B t$e di00ere!'e :et,ee! 4 )er'e!t a!d t$e T5:ill
rate )lu& 1 )er'e!t ti2e& `100 2illi.!. <.r e=a2)le3 i0 t$e .!e5year T5:ill
rate i& 2.5 )er'e!t3 )arty A ,ill )ay )arty B p0.04 ZC0.025 ! 0.01Dq &
`10030003000 " `5003000. I0 t$e .!e5year T5:ill rate i& 3.8 )er'e!t3 t$e!
)arty B ,ill )ay )arty A t$e &u2 .0 pC0.038 ! 0.010D Z 0.040q &
`10030003000 " `8003000.

S,a) tra!&a'ti.!& are .0te! u&ed :y '.r).rate trea&urer& a& a ,ay .0
:rid7i!7 t$e 7a) t$at te!d& t. e=i&t :et,ee! t$e )arti'ular !eed& .0 a '.25
)a!y a!d t$e !eed& .0 t$e 2arket. <.r e=a2)le3 a trea&urer 2ay 0.r )ra'5
ti'al rea&.!& i&&ue a 0i;e5year :.!d de!.2i!ated i! S,i&& 0ra!'&3 )ayi!7
a 0i=ed '.u).!3 al&. i! S,i&& 0ra!'&3 alt$.u7$ $i& )re0erred e=).&ure 2i7$t
:e i! I.S. d.llar& 0l.ati!7 ,it$ a LIBOR re0ere!'e. Hi& )re0erred e=).5
&ure 'a! :e a'$ie;ed :y 2ea!& .0 a 'urre!'y &,a)[ .! .!e &ide .0 t$e
tra!&a'ti.!3 t$e trea&urer re'ei;e& t$e 'a&$ 0l.,& .0 t$e :.!d i&&ued i!
S,i&& 0ra!'&O .! t$e .t$er &ide .0 t$e tra!&a'ti.!3 $e )ay& 0l.ati!7 LIBOR.

I!tere&t5rate a!d 'urre!'y &,a)& are t$e 2aS.r '.2).!e!t& .0 t$e
OTC deri;ati;e& 2arket. But t$e :a&i' )ri!'i)le .0 &,a))i!7 $a& :ee!
a))lied t. all a&&et 'la&&e&3 &u'$ a& equitie& a!d '.22.ditie&. A&&et
&,a)& $a;e :e'.2e ;ery ).)ular3 a& t$ey all., i!;e&t.r& t. tra!&0er t$e
'a&$ 0l.,& a!d t$e ri&k a&&.'iated ,it$ ;ari.u& ki!d& .0 a&&et& t. .t$er
2arket )layer& i! e='$a!7e 0.r 0l.ati!7 i!tere&t )ay2e!t&3 u&ually :a&ed
.! LIBOR.

Options: Calls, Puts, and Exotics

Call .)ti.!& are '.!tra't& t$at all., t$e :uyer t. )ur'$a&e t$e u!derlyi!7
i!&tru2e!t C&ay3 a )arti'ular :.!dD at a )redeter2i!ed )ri'e Ct$e &triki!7
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.r e=er'i&e )ri'eD duri!7 a 7i;e! )eri.d .r at t$e 2aturity date. A! .)ti.!
t$at 'a! :e e=er'i&ed .!ly at t$e 2aturity .0 t$e '.!tra't i& ter2ed a
MEur.)ea!N .)ti.!3 ,$ile .!e t$at 'a! :e e=er'i&ed at a!y ti2e3 u) t. a!d
i!'ludi!7 t$e 2aturity date3 i& ter2ed a! MA2eri'a!N .)ti.!. Call .)ti.!&
7i;e t$e :uyer t$e ri7$t t. e=er'i&e t$e .)ti.! ,$e! t$e 0uture )ri'e 2.;e5
2e!t .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 :.!d .r rate i& 0a;.ra:le t. t$e :uyer3 i.e.3 ,$e!
t$e )ri'e .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 i!&tru2e!t at t$e e=er'i&e ti2e i& a:.;e t$e )re5
deter2i!ed e=er'i&e )ri'e. But t$e )ur'$a&er .0 a! .)ti.!3 u!like t$e '.u!5
ter)arty t. a 0.r,ard3 0uture3 .r &,a)3 2ay all., t$e '.!tra't t. e=)ire
,it$.ut e=er'i&e. <.r t$i& .!e5&ided ri7$t3 t$e :uyer 2u&t )ay a )re2iu2.

It i& i2).rta!t t. e2)$a&ice t$e di00ere!'e :et,ee! )ur'$a&i!7 a 'all
.)ti.! a!d )ur'$a&i!7 a 0uture& .r 0.r,ard '.!tra't. T$e 0uture& 2u&t :e
e=e'uted at 2aturity at t$e a7reed5u).! ter2&3 ,$erea& t$e 'all 2ay e!d
u!e=er'i&ed i0 t$e )ri'e 7.e& a7ai!&t t$e :uyer. A!.t$er i2).rta!t di00er5
e!'e i& t$at ,$ile t$e :uyer .0 a 'all )ay& t$e &eller .0 t$e '.!tra't a )ri'e
t$at re0le't& t$e ;alue .0 t$e ri7$t3 0uture& a!d 0.r,ard '.!tra't& $a;e cer.
;alue at i!itiati.!O t$e 0uture& )ri'e 0.r t$e 0uture& tra!&a'ti.! i& &et at &u'$
a le;el t$at t$e '.!tra't $a& a cer. )re&e!t ;alue.

A )ut .)ti.! i& t$e .)).&ite .0 a 'all .)ti.!O it 7i;e& t$e $.lder t$e
ri7$t t. sell t$e u!derlyi!7 :.!d at a )redeter2i!ed )ri'e3 at a!y ti2e u)
t. CA2eri'a! )utD .r e=a'tly a!d .!ly at CEur.)ea! )utD t$e 2aturity date.
A &ta!d5al.!e )ut .)ti.! .! a :.!d i& t$ere0.re a :et .! t$e de'li!e i! t$e
;alue .0 t$e :.!d C.r3 equi;ale!tly3 a :et .! a! i!'rea&e i! i!tere&t rate&D.
Wut .)ti.!& al&. all., t$e $.lder .0 a! .)e! ).&iti.! t. i!&ure a7ai!&t a
l.&& .0 ;alue[ t$e .)e! ).&iti.! a!d t$e .)ti.! M$ed7eN .00&et ea'$ .t$er.
I! t$i& 'a&e3 ,e 'a! ;ie, t$e e=er'i&e )ri'e .0 t$e .)ti.! '.!tra't3 relati;e
t. t$e 'urre!t ;alue .0 t$e :.!d3 a& t$e i!&ura!'e Mdedu'ti:le3N t$at i&3 t$e
a2.u!t .0 ;alue t$at t$e :.!d 2u&t l.&e :e0.re t$e .)ti.! i!&ura!'e take&
e00e't.

It 'a! :e &$.,! t$at :uyi!7 a 0uture& '.!tra't i& &i2ilar t. &i2ulta5
!e.u&ly :uyi!7 a 'all .)ti.! a!d &elli!7 a )ut .)ti.! .! t$e &a2e u!der5
lyi!7 :.!d3 ,$ere t$e e=er'i&e )ri'e .0 t$e 'all a!d t$e )ut are equal t.
t$e 0.r,ard )ri'e .0 t$e :.!d. I! t$e &a2e ,ay3 .!e 'a! 'reate a &y!t$eti'
'all .)ti.! :y :uyi!7 a 0.r,ard '.!tra't a!d a )ut .)ti.! .! t$e &a2e u!5
derlyi!7 i!&tru2e!t.

A $u7e !u2:er .0 &trate7ie& 0.r $ed7i!7 i!tere&t5rate ri&k& 'a! :e
)ut i! )la'e :y :uyi!7 a!d &elli!7 'all a!d )ut .)ti.!& at di00ere!t e=er5
'i&e )ri'e& 0.r di00ere!t 2aturitie&. I! e00e't3 M&li'e&N .0 t$e 0uture )r.:a5
:ility di&tri:uti.!& .0 t$e )ri'e& .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 i!&tru2e!t& 'a! :e )ri'ed
;ia .)ti.!& a!d 'a! :e traded. T$e di00ere!t &trate7ie& are '$ara'tericed :y
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;ari.u& ri&k5retur! trade5.00&3 $.)e0ully i! li!e ,it$ t$e ri&k a))etite .0 t$e
i!;e&t.r.

Buyi!7 a )ut a!d a 'all ,it$ t$e &a2e e=er'i&e )ri'e i& 'alled a strad-
dle a!d re)re&e!t& a :et .! i!'rea&ed ;.latility3 t$at i&3 &$ar) 2.;e& u) .r
d.,! i! t$e )ri'e .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 a&&et. A! i!;e&t.r 'a! t$ere0.re M&ell
;.latilityN i! i!tere&t rate& :y &elli!7 a &traddle3 i.e.3 :y &elli!7 a )ut a!d
a 'all '.!tra't &i2ulta!e.u&ly t$at $a;e t$e &a2e e=er'i&e )ri'e a!d 2a5
turity. Trader& .0te! u&e &traddle& ,$e! a! a!!.u!'e2e!t a:.ut a '$a!7e
i! i!tere&t rate& i& e=)e'ted a!d ,$e! t$e .ut'.2e .0 t$e a!!.u!'e2e!t
i& u!'ertai!3 .r :e0.re &.2e .t$er 2aS.r 2a'r.e'.!.2i' de'i&i.! :y a
7.;er!2e!t .r 'e!tral :a!k. O! t$e .t$er &ide .0 t$e deal3 a! i!;e&t.r ,$.
)ur'$a&e& a &traddle i& really i!&uri!7 a7ai!&t a 2aS.r i!'rea&e .r a 2aS.r
de'rea&e i! t$e )ri'e .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 a&&et duri!7 t$e li0e .0 t$e .)ti.!.

l.latility 'a! :e )ur'$a&ed 2.re '$ea)ly :y :uyi!7 a )ut a!d a 'all
.)ti.! at di00ere!t e=er'i&e )ri'e&3 ,it$ :.t$ .)ti.!& .ut5.05t$e52.!ey. <.r
e=a2)le3 i0 t$e :.!d )ri'e i& 1003 .!e 2i7$t :uy a )ut .)ti.! ,it$ a! e=5
er'i&e )ri'e .0 95 a!d a 'all ,it$ a! e=er'i&e )ri'e .0 105. Su'$ a M&tra!5
7leN ,ill :e 2u'$ '$ea)er t$a! a! at5t$e52.!ey &traddle ,it$ a! e=er'i&e
)ri'e .0 100.

Caps, Floors, and Collars

LetJ& u&e t$e $u7e 2arket i! t$e I!ited State& 0.r adSu&ta:le5rate 2.rt5
7a7e& CARE&D a& a! i!tuiti;e ,ay t. e=)l.re 'a)&3 0l..r&3 a!d '.llar&.
A:.ut $al0 .0 all !e, 2.rt7a7e l.a!& $a;e adSu&ta:le rate&3 rat$er t$a! a
rate t$at i& 0i=ed .;er t$e li0e .0 t$e 2.rt7a7e.

T$e adSu&ta:le i!tere&t rate .! a! ARE 2i7$t :e :a&ed .! t$e rate
.0 t$e &i=52.!t$ Trea&ury :illO .;er t$e !e=t &i= 2.!t$&3 t$e :.rr.,er ,ill
)ay t$at rate )lu& a &)read .03 &ay3 2 )er'e!t )er a!!u2. O0te!3 adSu&ta:le5
rate :.rr.,er& are .00ered a M'a)N .! t$e i!tere&t rate .0 t$eir l.!75ter2
l.a!&3 &. t$at ,$e! &$.rt5ter2 i!tere&t rate& ri&e a:.;e a )redeter2i!ed
rate3 &ay 5 )er'e!t3 t$e :.rr.,er d.e& !.t )ay 2.re t$a! t$e 5 )er'e!t 'a)
)lu& t$e add5.! C0.r a t.tal .0 7 )er'e!t3 i! .ur e=a2)leD.

T$i& 'a) i& 'learly a! attra'ti;e 0eature 0.r t$e :.rr.,er3 a!d it '.&t&
2.!ey t. )ut it i! )la'e. I! .rder t. redu'e t$e '.&t .0 t$e 'a)3 t$e :.r5
r.,er 2i7$t al&. :e .00ered a M0l..r.N A 0l..r &et& a 2i!i2u2 i!tere&t )ay5
2e!t )er )eri.d[ e;e! ,$e! &$.rt5ter2 i!tere&t rate& de'li!e &u:&ta!tially3
t$e :.rr.,er ,.!Jt :e!e0it 0r.2 t$e redu'ti.! i! rate& :el., t$i& 0l..r. I!
.ur !u2eri'al e=a2)le3 i0 t$e 0l..r i& &et at a T5:ill rate .0 2 )er'e!t3 t$e
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:.rr.,er ,ill )ay a 2i!i2u2 .0 4 )er'e!t Ci.e.3 t$e 2 )er'e!t 0l..r )lu&
t$e 2 )er'e!t add5.!D.

d.,3 t$e 0l..r a!d t$e 'a) 'a! :e &et at &u'$ le;el& t$at t$eir )re5
2iu2& e=a'tly .00&et ea'$ .t$er. Su'$ a! arra!7e2e!t i& .0te! ter2ed a
Mcer.5'.&t '.llarN .r Mcer.5'.&t 'yli!der.N

We 'a! &ee 'a)& a!d 0l..r& a!d t$eir '.2:i!ati.!& u&ed i! 2a!y di05
0ere!t ri&k 2a!a7e2e!t 2arket&. <.r e=a2)le3 t$e '.llar3 .r 'yli!der3 a& a
'.2:i!ati.! .0 a 'eili!7 a!d 0l..r a7ree2e!t .! )eri.di' )ay2e!t&3 i& a
;ery ).)ular ,ay t. $ed7e 0.rei7! 'urre!'y ).&iti.!&.

Swaptions

O)ti.!& .! a &,a) are re0erred t. a& M&,a)ti.!&N a!d re)re&e!t t$e ri7$t
t. e!ter i!t. a &,a) .! .r :e0.re a &)e'i0ied date at 'urre!tly deter2i!ed
ter2&. Su'$ .)ti.!& 2ay :e eit$er Eur.)ea! .r A2eri'a! i! &tyle. I0 t$e
:uyer .0 t$e &,a)ti.! $a& t$e ri7$t t. )ay a 0i=ed rate i! t$e &,a) u).!
e=er'i&e3 it i& 'alled a )ayerJ& &,a)ti.!. I0 t$e :uyer .0 t$e &,a)ti.! $a&
t$e ri7$t t. re'ei;e a 0i=ed rate3 it i& 'alled a re'ei;erJ& &,a)ti.!. Su'$ .)5
ti.!& 2ay :e &tru'tured ,it$ 0i=ed a!d 0l.ati!7 le7& i! di00ere!t 'urre!5
'ie&. A &,a)ti.! 'learly .00er& 2.re 0le=i:ility t$a! a &trai7$t &,a)3 :ut
t$e )ur'$a&er 2u&t )ay a! .)ti.! )re2iu2 0.r t$at added :e!e0it.

Exotic Options

S. 0ar3 ,eJ;e '.!&idered &trai7$t0.r,ard .r M)lai! ;a!illaN .)ti.!&. O)ti.!&
,it$ 2.re '.2)li'ated ter2& are k!.,! a& exotic+options. O!e .0 t$e 2.&t
).)ular i& a! .)ti.! t$at $a& a& it& re0ere!'e t$e average )ri'e .0 t$e u!5
derlyi!7 i!&tru2e!t .;er &.2e a7reed5u).! )eri.d .0 ti2e. <.r e=a2)le3
.!e 2i7$t )ur'$a&e a 'all '.!tra't 0r.2 a 2aS.r :a!k t$at e!title& t$e
.,!er t. re'ei;e t$e di00ere!'e3 i0 ).&iti;e3 :et,ee! t$e a;era7e )ri'e .0
a 305year :.!d3 &ay .!e 2.!t$ :e0.re it& 2aturity date3 a!d a! e=er'i&e
)ri'e a7reed u).! i! ad;a!'e C&ay3 100D. T$e ;.latility .0 a! a;era7e rate
.)ti.! i& &2aller t$a! t$e ;.latility .0 t$e '.rre&).!di!7 ;a!illa .)ti.!.

r!.'k5i! a!d k!.'k5.ut .)ti.!& are al&. quite '.22.!. T$e&e .)5
ti.!& 2ay :e e=er'i&ed .r e=)ire duri!7 a! a7reed5u).! ti2e )eri.d :e5
0.re t$e 0.r2al 2aturity date .0 t$e .)ti.! '.!tra't i0 t$e )ri'e .0 t$e
u!derlyi!7 i!&tru2e!t& M$it&N a 'ertai!3 )redeter2i!ed )ri'e le;el. T$e&e
.)ti.!&3 like 2.&t e=.ti' .)ti.!&3 are M)at$ de)e!de!tN[ t$eir ;alue i& de5
)e!de!t .! 'ertai! )at$& t$at t$e )ri'e .0 t$e u!derlyi!7 i!&tru2e!t 2ay
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take. T$ere i& a! e!dle&& li&t .0 e=.ti' .)ti.!& C2.re are i!;e!ted e;ery
yearD ,it$ !a2e& &u'$ a& Hi2alaya!3 .'t.)u&3 rat'$et3 '$..&er3 l..k:a'k3
a!d :arrier .)ti.!&.

Wri'i!7 a!d $ed7i!7 e=.ti' .)ti.!& rely .! '.2)le= 2at$e2ati'al
2.del& t$at are )r.!e t. 2.del ri&k C&ee C$a)ter 14D. I! additi.!3 &.2e
.0 t$e&e e=.ti' &tru'ture&3 &u'$ a& :arrier .)ti.!&3 'a! e=).&e t$e &eller .0
t$e .)ti.! t. &i7!i0i'a!t ri&k&3 a& t$ere i& !. )er0e't $ed7e 0.r t$e2.

FINANCIAL ENGINEERING

<.r,ard&3 &,a)&3 a!d .)ti.!& are t$e 2ai! :uildi!7 :l.'k& .0 0i!a!'ial e!5
7i!eeri!7. T$ey 'a! :e u&ed &e)arately t. $ed7e &)e'i0i' ri&k&3 .r '.25
:i!ed t. 0.r2 '.2)le= &tru'ture& t$at 2eet t$e !eed& .0 'u&t.2er&.

I! )arti'ular3 deri;ati;e& all., i!;e&t.r& a!d i!&tituti.!& t. :reak a)art
.r M&e72e!tN ri&k& C.r3 '.!;er&ely3 t. $a!dle t$e2 t.7et$erD. Take3 0.r e=5
a2)le3 a I.S. 0u!d 2a!a7er ,$. $.ld& a :.!d de!.2i!ated i! eur.&. T$e
0u!d 2a!a7er i& e=).&ed t. i!tere&t5rate ri&k i! t$e eur. 0i=ed5i!'.2e 2ar5
ket a!d t. '$a!7e& i! t$e d.llaraeur. e='$a!7e rate. T$e 2a!a7er 'a! $ed7e
:.t$ ri&k& :y 2ea!& .0 a 'urre!'y &,a). Alter!ati;ely3 &$e 'a! $ed7e t$e
0.rei7! e='$a!7e e=).&ure t$r.u7$ a 'urre!'y 0.r,ard .r 'urre!'y .)ti.!.
T$e 0u!d 2a!a7er '.uld al&. a;.id t$e tr.u:le .0 $ed7i!7 .!ly t$e 'ur5
re!'y e=).&ure :y e!teri!7 i!t. a &.5'alled qua!t. &,a). I!der t$i& &tru'5
ture3 &$e ,.uld re'ei;e t$e '.u).! .0 t$e :.!d i! d.llar& at a )rearra!7ed
e='$a!7e rate a!d )ay I.S. LIBOR 0l.ati!7.

T$ere i& al2.&t !. li2it t. t$e i2a7i!ati.! .0 t$e &tru'turer& i! :a!k&
,$. are re&).!&i:le 0.r de;i&i!7 '.2)le= i!&tru2e!t& i!te!ded t. 2at'$
t$e ri&karetur! a))etite .0 t$eir 'lie!t&. But 0i!a!'ial e!7i!eeri!7 i& !.t :y
it&el0 ri&k 2a!a7e2e!t3 a!d i! t$e ,.rld .0 deri;ati;e&3 .0te! t$ere i& a
0i!e li!e :et,ee! $ed7i!7 a!d &)e'ulati.!. <ir2& 'a! :e te2)ted t. e!ter
i!t. '.2)le= tra!&a'ti.!& t$at e!$a!'e ).rt0.li. retur!&. E!$a!'i!7 re5
tur!& al,ay& 2ea!& taki!7 .! 2.re ri&k3 i! &.2e 0.r2 .r .t$er. O0te!3 it
2ea!& 2ar7i!ally i!'rea&i!7 retur!& i! t$e )re&e!t i! e='$a!7e 0.r a&5
&u2i!7 a! u!likely :ut ).te!tially ;ery &e;ere l.&& i! t$e 0uture3 a& ,e
di&'u&&ed i! C$a)ter 1. T.. .0te!3 t$e ri&k e2:edded i! '.2)le= &tru'5
ture& i& !.t 0ully u!der&t..d :y '.r).rati.!& e!teri!7 i!t. '.2)le= deri;5
ati;e tra!&a'ti.!& CB.= 653D3 .r i& !.t 0ully '.22u!i'ated t. &e!i.r
2a!a7er& .r .t$er &take$.lder&.

Earlier ,e 2e!ti.!ed t$e &t.ry .0 Ora!7e C.u!ty a!d it& '.lla)&e3
due i! )art t. e='e&&i;e le;era7e. T$e .t$er rea&.! 0.r t$e 0ailure .0 Ora!7e
C.u!ty ,a& t$at t$e 0u!d )ur'$a&ed '.2)le= i!;er&e 0l.ati!75rate !.te&
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,$.&e '.u).! )ay2e!t& de'li!e ,$e! i!tere&t rate& ri&e Ca& .)).&ed t.
'.!;e!ti.!al 0l.ater&3 ,$.&e )ay2e!t& i!'rea&e i! &u'$ a 'ir'u2&ta!'eD.
It ,a& t$e '.2:i!ati.! .0 e='e&&i;e le;era7e a!d a ri&ky3 a!d e;e!tually
,r.!73 i!tere&t5rate :et e2:edded i! t$e &e'uritie& :.u7$t :y t$e 0u!d t$at
led t. t$e Ora!7e C.u!ty de:a'le.

T$e :.ard a& ,ell a& t$e &e!i.r 2a!a7e2e!t .0 '.r).rati.!& !eed
t. u!der&ta!d t$e !atural ri&k& t$e '.r).rati.! i& ru!!i!7. Se!i.r 2a!5
a7e2e!t !eed& t. de)l.y r.:u&t ).li'ie& a!d ri&k 2ea&ure& t$at tie t$e
0ir2J& u&e .0 deri;ati;e& t. it& ri&k a))etite a!d t. t$e :u&i!e&& &trate7y it
$a& '.22u!i'ated t. &take$.lder&. Our !e=t '$a)ter e=)l.re& t$e laR
0ra2e,.rk t$at i& !., ,idely u&ed :y 0i!a!'ial i!&tituti.!& a!d 2aS.r '.r5
).rati.!& t. 2ea&ure a!d '.22u!i'ate ri&k a'r.&& t$eir ;ari.u& a'ti;itie&.
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B O X 6 – 3

THE RISKS OF COMPLEX DERIVATIVES

Ba'k i! t$e 1990&3 :e0.re t$e :.!d 2arket 'ra&$ .0 19943 Ba!ker& Tru&t
CBTD )r.).&ed t. 'lie!t& &u'$ a& Wr.'ter k ma2:le CWkmD a!d mi:&.!
mreeti!7& t$at t$ey e!ter i!t. '.2)le= le;era7ed &,a)& t. a'$ie;e a l.,er
0u!di!7 '.&t. I! t$e &,a) ,it$ Wkm3 BT ,.uld )ay a 0i=ed rate t. Wkm
0.r 0i;e year&3 a!d Wkm ,.uld )ay a 0l.ati!7 rate3 ,$i'$ ,a& t$e '.25
2er'ial )a)er rate 2i!u& 75 :a&i& ).i!t& i0 rate& re2ai!ed &ta:le. But3
t$r.u7$ a '.2)le= 0.r2ula3 t$e 0l.ati!7 rate ,.uld i!'rea&e '.!&idera:ly
i0 rate& r.&e duri!7 t$e )eri.dR0.r e=a2)le3 a! i!'rea&e .0 100 :a&i& ).i!t&
i! rate& )r.du'ed a &)read .;er t$e '.22er'ial )a)er rate .0 13035 :a&i&
).i!t&s Ea'$ :a&i&5).i!t 2.;e i! t$e yield 'ur;e ,a& 2a7!i0ied ar.u!d 30
ti2e&. 

T$e <ed i!'rea&ed t$e <ed 0u!d& rate :y 250 :a&i& ).i!t& i! 19943 'au&5
i!7 '.l.&&al l.&&e& 0.r :.t$ Wkm a!d mi:&.! mreeti!7&. B.t$ '.2)a!ie&
&ued BT 0.r 2i&re)re&e!ti!7 t$e ri&k e2:edded i! t$e&e '.2)le= &,a) tra!&5
a'ti.!&. BT !e;er quite re'.;ered 0r.2 t$e da2a7i!7 i2)a't .0 t$e&e e;e!t&
.! it& re)utati.! a!d3 2u'$ later3 ,a& a'quired :y feut&'$e Ba!k.
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C H A P T E R  7

From Value-at-Risk
to Stress Testing

T!e $ea&ure$e)t +, $arket ri&k !a& e/+l/ed ,r+$ &i$2le )a3/e i)di4a5
t+r& t!at di&t+rt t!e $ea&ure$e)t +, ri&k6 &u4! a& t!e ,a4e /alue +r 7)+5
ti+)al8 a$+u)t +, a) i)di/idual &e4urity6 t!r+u:! $+re 4+$2le; $ea&ure&
+, 2ri4e &e)&iti/itie& &u4! a& t!e <a&i& 2+i)t /alue +r durati+) a22r+a4! +,
a <+)d =C!a2ter 6@6 t+ &+2!i&ti4ated ri&k $ea&ure& &u4! a& t!e late&t /alue5
at5ri&k =AaR@ $et!+d+l+:y =Ci:ure 751@ ,+r F!+le 2+rt,+li+& +, &e4uritie&.
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1. Notional 

amount

2. Basis-point value  

(BPV) approach

3. Value-at-risk

approach at the

transaction

level (with

volatilities)

4. Value-at-risk

approach at the

portfolio level

(with volatilities

and correlations)

Increasin
g Sophisti

cation

F I G U R E  7 – 1

Traditional Measures of Market Risk
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I) t!i& 4!a2ter FeIll e;2lai) t!e 2ri)4i2le& t!at lie <e!i)d AaR a)d
$ake 4lear t!e &tre):t!& a)d Feak)e&&e& +, t!e a22r+a4! i) )+)$at!e5
$ati4al la):ua:e. WeIll al&+ l++k at &+$e &2e4iali&t $ea&ure& +, ri&k ,+r
deri/ati/e& =t!e 7Kreek&8@ a)d at a key &u22le$e)t t+ a)y AaR a22r+a4!L
&tre&& te&ti): a)d F+r&t54a&e &4e)ari+&.

AaR !a& 2r+/ed t+ <e a /ery 2+Fer,ul Fay +, a&&e&&i): t!e +/erall
$arket ri&k +, tradi): 2+&iti+)& +/er a &!+rt !+riM+)6 &u4! a& a 105day 2e5
ri+d6 a)d u)der 7)+r$al8 $arket 4+)diti+)&. I) e,,e4t6 t!e $et!+d+l+:y
all+F& u& t+ 4a2ture i) a &i):le )u$<er t!e $ulti2le 4+$2+)e)t& +, $ar5
ket ri&k6 &u4! a& 4ur/e ri&k6 <a&i& ri&k6 a)d /+latility ri&k.

H+Fe/er6 ea4! ti$e t!ere i& tur$+il i) t!e F+rldI& $arket&6 t!e li$5
itati+)& +, e/e) t!e $+&t &+2!i&ti4ated $ea&ure& +, $arket ri&k are re5
/ealed. AaR !a& 2r+/ed u)relia<le a& a $ea&ure +, ri&k +/er l+): ti$e
2eri+d& +r u)der a<)+r$al $arket 4+)diti+)&. T!e da):er 2+&ed <y e;5
4e2ti+)al $arket &!+4k& &u4! a& t!e 4ri&i& i) t!e F+rld $arket& i) 1998
t!at 4a2&iMed t!e :ia)t S.S. !ed:e ,u)d L+):5Ter$ Ca2ital Va)a:e$e)t
=LTCV@W&!+4k& t!at are +,te) a44+$2a)ied <y a dryi): u2 +, $arket liq5
uidityW4a) <e 4a2tured +)ly <y $ea)& +, &u22le$e)tal $et!+d+l+:ie&.

W+rrie& t!at AaR a)d +t!er i)du&try5&ta)dard ri&k $ea&ure& $i:!t
e/e) e;a4er<ate $arket /+latility !a/e al&+ &ur,a4ed. S+$e i),lue)tial 4+$5
$e)tat+r& ar:ue t!at t!e !erd $e)tality t!at i& &+ ty2i4al +, t!e ,i)a)4ial
i)du&try $ea)& t!at $arket5&e)&iti/e ri&k $a)a:e$e)t &y&te$&6 &u4! a&
AaR6 a4tually $ake $arket& le&& &ta<le a)d $+re 2r+)e t+ 4ri&i&. T!i& i&
<e4au&e ,i)a)4ial i)&tituti+)& $ay !a/e t+ &ell a&&et& i) t!e a,,e4ted 4la&&e&
F!e) $arket& <e4+$e /+latile i) +rder t+ kee2 Fit!i) t!e AaR li$it& &et
<y &e)i+r $a)a:e$e)tY t!i& de2re&&e& $arket 2ri4e& e/e) ,urt!er a)d i)5
4rea&e& t!e /+latility a)d 4+rrelati+) +, t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& ,+r t!e&e a&&et&.
T!i&6 i) tur)6 $i:!t 4au&e a)+t!er &et +, ,i)a)4ial i)&tituti+)& t+ e;4eed
t!eir AaR li$it&6 ,+r4i): t!e$ t+ redu4e t!eir e;2+&ure <y &elli): &till $+re
+, t!e &a$e a&&et&W2er2etuati): a /i4i+u& 4ir4le.

ItI& a 4+)tr+/er&ial ar:u$e)t6 <ut t!e) AaR i& 4+)tr+/er&ial i) &+ $a)y
Fay&. LetI& ,ir&t take a qui4k l++k at t!e e/+luti+) +, $ea&ure& +, $arket
ri&k i) t!e deri/ati/e $arket& <e,+re Fe e;2l+re !+F AaR i& 4al4ulated6
a)d it& re&ulti): &tre):t!& a)d Feak)e&&e&.

THE NOTIONAL AMOUNT APPROACH

S)til relati/ely re4e)tly6 $aZ+r <a)k& +,te) a&&e&&ed t!e a$+u)t +, $ar5
ket ri&k :e)erated <y t!eir tradi): de&k& i) ter$& +, t!e )+ti+)al +r )+$5
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i)al a$+u)t& +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ !eld <y t!e de&k. C+r e;a$2le6 t!e ri&k +, a
2+rt,+li+ $i:!t <e a&&e&&ed Fit! re,ere)4e t+ t!e ,a4t t!at it 4+)tai)ed \30
$illi+) +, :+/er)$e)t de<t +r \30 $illi+) +, +2ti+)& +) t!e equity +,6 &ay6
a tele4+$ 4+$2a)y. T!e&e ,laFed )+$i)al $ea&ure& Fere +,te) r+uti)ely
2re&e)ted t+ &e)i+r $a)a:e$e)t a)d t!e <+ard a& $ea&ure& +, $arket ri&k.
T!i& i& a) a22eali):ly &i$2le a22r+a4!6 <ut it i& ,atally ,laFed6 &i)4e it
d+e& )+t

! Re,le4t t!e ,a4t t!at di,,ere)t a&&et& !a/e /a&tly di,,ere)t 2ri4e
/+latilitie& =e.:.6 :+/er)$e)t <+)d& are $u4! le&& likely t+ ,lu45
tuate /i+le)tly i) 2ri4e t!a) are tele4+$ &t+4k&@

! Take i)t+ a44+u)t t!e te)de)4y ,+r t!e /alue +, di,,ere)t a&&et&
i) t!e 2+rt,+li+ t+ ri&e a)d ,all at t!e &a$e ti$e =i.e.6 t!e 74+rre5
lati+)8 +, t!e a&&et& i) t!e 2+rt,+li+@

! ^i,,ere)tiate <etFee) &!+rt a)d l+): 2+&iti+)& t!at $i:!t 4a)4el
+)e a)+t!er +ut +r 2artially !ed:e +)e a)+t!er =e.:.6 a l+): 2+&i5
ti+) i) a ,+rFard 4+)tra4t +) t!e eur+ Fit! )+ti+)al /alue +,
\100 $illi+) $aturi): i) _u)e6 a)d a &!+rt 2+&iti+) i) a ,+rFard
4+)tra4t +) t!e eur+ Fit! a )+ti+)al /alue +, \50 $illi+) $atur5
i): i) _uly@

I) t!e 4a&e +, deri/ati/e 2+&iti+)&6 t!ere are +,te) /ery lar:e
di&4re2a)4ie& <etFee) t!e )+ti+)al a$+u)t6 F!i4! $ay <e !u:e6 a)d
t!e true a$+u)t +, $arket e;2+&ure6 F!i4! i& +,te) &$all. C+r e;a$2le6
tF+ 4all +2ti+)& +) t!e &a$e u)derlyi): i)&tru$e)t Fit! t!e &a$e )+5
ti+)al /alue a)d t!e &a$e ti$e t+ e;2irati+) $ay !a/e /ery di,,ere)t
$arket /alue& i, t!eir &trike 2ri4e& are di,,ere)tWt!e ,ir&t +2ti+) $ay
<e dee2 i)5t!e5$+)ey6 a)d t!e +t!er +)e $ay <e dee2 +ut5+,5t!e $+)ey.
T!e ,ir&t +2ti+) $i:!t <e /ery /alua<le6 F!ile t!e &e4+)d $i:!t <e
al$+&t F+rt!le&&6 $ea)i): t!at t!ey re2re&e)t /ery di,,ere)t ri&k e;2+5
&ure&.

A& a)+t!er e;a$2le6 i$a:i)e a &ituati+) i) F!i4! i)tere&t5rate &Fa2&
are Fritte) Fit! $a)y di,,ere)t 4+u)ter2artie&6 a)d &+$e +, t!e&e &Fa2&
are <ei): u&ed t+ !ed:e t!e $arket ri&k e;2+&ure 4reated <y t!e +t!er
&Fa2&. I) t!i& i)&ta)4e6 t!e deal& are de&i:)ed t+ 4a)4el ea4! +t!er +ut i)
ter$& +, t!eir e,,e4t +) t!e a::re:ate $arket ri&k i) t!e 2+rt,+li+. Addi):
u2 t!e )+ti+)al a$+u)t& +, t!e deal& Fill :e)erate a) e)tirely $i&leadi):
2i4ture +, t!e $arket ri&k +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ =alt!+u:! it Fill +,,er &+$e i)5
di4ati+) +, +/erall 4redit ri&k e;2+&ure@.
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PRICE SENSITIVITY MEASURES FOR DERIVATIVES

I) C!a2ter 6 Fe l++ked at &+$e +, t!e &2e4i,i4 $ea&ure& +, $arket ri&k
i) t!e i)tere&t5rate a)d <+)d $arket&. But <+)d5$arket trader& are )+t t!e
+)ly 2ra4titi+)er& F!+ de2e)d +) $arket5&2e4i,i4 ri&k $ea&ure&. V+re re5
4e)tly6 2ra4titi+)er& i) t!e deri/ati/e $arket& !a/e de/el+2ed t!eir +F)
&2e4ialiMed ri&k $ea&ure& t+ de&4ri<e t!e &e)&iti/itie& +, deri/ati/e i)&tru5
$e)t& t+ /ari+u& ri&k ,a4t+r&. T!e ri&k $ea&ure& are )a$ed a,ter letter& i)
t!e Kreek al2!a<et6 a)d are t!ere,+re k)+F) 4+lle4ti/ely a& t!e 7Kreek&.8
H+F d+ t!e&e $ea&ure& relate t+ t!e ri&k $ea&ure& t!at Fe di&4u&&ed i)
C!a2ter 6d

Cir&t6 4+)&ider a Eur+2ea) 4all +2ti+) +) a) i)di/idual &t+4k t!at d+e&
)+t 2ay a)y di/ide)d. A44+rdi): t+ t!e 4la&&i4 Bla4k5S4!+le& ,+r$ula ,+r
+2ti+) 2ri4i):6 t!e 2ri4e +, t!i& +2ti+) i& a ,u)4ti+) +, t!e &t+4k 2ri4e6 t!e
ri&k5,ree rate +, i)tere&t6 t!e i)&ta)ta)e+u& /+latility +, t!e &t+4k retur)6
t!e &trike 2ri4e6 a)d t!e +2ti+)I& $aturity.

I) t!e +2ti+) 2ri4e equati+)6 t!e &t+4k 2ri4e 2lay& t!e &a$e r+le a&
t!e yield i) t!e <+)d52ri4e relati+)&!i2 t!at Fe de&4ri<ed i) C!a2ter 6.
T!e &e)&iti/itie& +, t!e 4all +2ti+) 2ri4e Fit! re&2e4t t+ t!e &t+4k 2ri4e are
k)+F) a& t!e delta a)d :a$$a6 &+ Fe 4a) t!i)k +, t!e delta a)d :a$$a
2ri4e ri&k& +, a deri/ati/e a& a)al+:+u& t+ t!e durati+) a)d 4+)/e;ity +, a
<+)d6 re&2e4ti/ely. Ta<le 751 :i/e& t!e de,i)iti+)& +, t!e Kreek& i) $+re
detail.

T!e li&t +, &e)&iti/itie& ,+r deri/ati/e& i) Ta<le 751 i& l+):er t!a) a
&i$ilar li&t ,+r a &ta)dard <+)d. T!i& i& <e4au&e t!e /alue +, a deri/ati/e
i& a,,e4ted <y additi+)al ri&k ,a4t+r&6 &u4! a& /+latility6 t!e di&4+u)t rate6
t!e 2a&&a:e +, ti$e6 a)d6 F!e) &e/eral ri&k ,a4t+r& are i)/+l/ed6 t!e 4+r5
relati+) <etFee) t!e ri&k ,a4t+r&.

Weaknesses of the Greek Measures

Trader& +) +2ti+)& de&k& u&e t!e Kreek& t+ $+)it+r t!e &e)&iti/itie& +,
t!eir $arket 2+&iti+)& a)d t+ di&4u&& ri&k Fit! tradi): de&k ri&k $a)a:er&.
But ea4! +, t!e &e)&iti/itie& $ea&ured <y t!e Kreek& 2r+/ide& +)ly a 2ar5
tial $ea&ure +, ,i)a)4ial ri&k. T!e $ea&ure$e)t& +, delta6 :a$$a6 a)d
/e:a 4+$2le$e)t +)e a)+t!er6 <ut t!ey 4a))+t <e a::re:ated t+ 2r+du4e
a) +/erall $ea&ure +, t!e ri&k :e)erated <y a 2+&iti+) +r a 2+rt,+li+. I)
2arti4ular6

! Se)&iti/itie& 4a))+t <e added u2 a4r+&& ri&k ty2e&6 e.:.6 t!e delta
a)d :a$$a ri&k +, t!e &a$e 2+&iti+) 4a))+t <e &u$$ed.
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! Se)&iti/itie& 4a))+t <e added u2 a4r+&& $arket&6 e.:.6 +)e 4a))+t
&u$ t!e delta +, a eur+eS.S. d+llar 4all a)d t!e delta +, a 4all +)
a &t+4k i)de;.

Si)4e t!e &e)&iti/itie& 4a))+t <e a::re:ated6 t!ey 4a))+t <e u&ed t+
a&&e&& t!e $a:)itude +, t!e +/erall l+&& t!at $i:!t ari&e ,r+$ a 4!a):e i)
t!e ri&k ,a4t+r&. A& a 4+)&eque)4e6

! Se)&iti/itie& 4a))+t <e u&ed dire4tly t+ $ea&ure t!e a$+u)t +,
4a2ital t!at t!e <a)k i& 2utti): at ri&k.
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T A B L E  7 – 1

The Greek Alphabet for a European Equity Call Option

Delta, or price risk

Gamma, or convexity risk

Vega, or volatility risk

Theta, or time decay risk

Rho, or discount rate risk

Delta measures the degree to which an option’s
value is affected by a small change in the price of
the underlying instrument.

Gamma measures the degree to which the option’s
delta changes as the reference price underlying the
option changes. The higher the gamma, the more
valuable the option is to its holder. For a high-
gamma option, when the underlying price in-
creases, the delta also increases, so that the
option appreciates more in value than a gamma-
neutral position. Conversely, when the underlying
price falls, the delta also falls, and the option loses
less in value than if the position were gamma neu-
tral. The reverse is true for short positions in op-
tions: high-gamma positions expose their holders to
more risk than gamma-neutral positions.

Vega measures the sensitivity of the option value to
changes in the volatility of the underlying instru-
ment. A higher vega typically increases the value
of the option to its holder.

Theta measures the time decay of an option. That is,
it reflects how much the value of the option
changes as the option moves closer to its expira-
tion date. Positive gamma is usually associated
with negative time decay, i.e., a natural price attri-
tion of the option as its maturity declines.

Rho measures the change in value of an option in re-
sponse to a change in interest rate, more specifi-
cally, a change in the zero-coupon rate of the
same maturity as the option. Typically, the higher
the value of rho, the lower the value of the option
to its holder.



! Se)&iti/itie& d+ )+t ,a4ilitate ,i)a)4ial ri&k 4+)tr+l. b+&iti+) li$5
it& e;2re&&ed i) ter$& +, delta6 :a$$a6 a)d /e:a are +,te) i)e,5
,e4ti/e6 &i)4e t!ey d+ )+t tra)&late ea&ily i)t+ a 7$a;i$u$
d+llar l+&& a44e2ta<le8 ,+r t!e 2+&iti+).

T!i& e;2lai)& t!e de&ire ,+r a 4+$2re!e)&i/e $ea&ure +, $arket ri&k
,+r i)di/idual &e4uritie& a)d ,+r 2+rt,+li+&. Aalue5at5ri&k i& +)e a)&Fer t+
t!i& que&t ,+r a 4+)&i&te)t $ea&ure +, $arket ri&k.

DEFINING VALUE-AT-RISK

Aalue5at5ri&k =AaR@ 4a) <e de,i)ed a& t!e F+r&t l+&& t!at $i:!t <e e;2e4ted
,r+$ !+ldi): a &e4urity +r 2+rt,+li+ +/er a :i/e) 2eri+d +, ti$e =&ay a &i)5
:le day6 +r 10 day& ,+r t!e 2ur2+&e +, re:ulat+ry 4a2ital re2+rti):@6 :i/e)
a &2e4i,ied le/el +, 2r+<a<ility =k)+F) a& t!e confidence level@.

C+r e;a$2le6 i, Fe &ay t!at a 2+&iti+) !a& a daily AaR +, \10
$illi+) at t!e 99 2er4e)t 4+),ide)4e le/el6 Fe $ea) t!at t!e realiMed
daily l+&&e& ,r+$ t!e 2+&iti+) Fill +) a/era:e <e !i:!er t!a) \10 $illi+)
+) +)ly +)e day i) e/ery 100 tradi): day& =i.e.6 tF+ t+ t!ree day&
ea4! year@.

T!i& $ea)& t!at AaR i& not t!e a)&Fer t+ t!e &i$2le que&ti+)L H+F
$u4! 4a) I l+&e +) $y 2+rt,+li+ +/er a :i/e) 2eri+d +, ti$ed T!e a)&Fer
t+ t!i& que&ti+) i& 7e/eryt!i):68 +r al$+&t t!e e)tire /alue +, t!e 2+rt,+5
li+f Su4! a) a)&Fer i& )+t /ery !el2,ul i) 2ra4ti4eL it i& t!e 4+rre4t a)&Fer
t+ t!e Fr+): que&ti+). I, all $arket& 4+lla2&e at t!e &a$e ti$e6 t!e) )at5
urally 2ri4e& $ay 2lu):e a)d6 at lea&t i) t!e+ry6 t!e /alue +, t!e 2+rt,+li+
$ay dr+2 )ear t+ Mer+.

I)&tead6 AaR +,,er& a 2r+<a<ility &tate$e)t a<+ut t!e 2+te)tial 4!a):e
i) t!e /alue +, a 2+rt,+li+ re&ulti): ,r+$ a 4!a):e i) $arket ,a4t+r&
+/er a &2e4i,ied 2eri+d +, ti$e. Cru4ially6 t!e AaR $ea&ure al&+ d+e& )+t
&tate <y how much a4tual l+&&e& are likely t+ e;4eed t!e AaR ,i:ureY it
&i$2ly &tate& !+F likely =+r u)likely@ it i& t!at t!e AaR $ea&ure Fill <e
e;4eeded.

V+&t AaR $+del& are de&i:)ed t+ $ea&ure ri&k +/er a &!+rt 2eri+d
+, ti$e6 &u4! a& +)e day6 +r 10 day& i) t!e 4a&e +, t!e $arket5ri&k $ea&5
ure$e)t& required <y t!e re:ulat+r& ,+r re:ulat+ry 4a2ital. T!e 4+),ide)4e
le/el ,+r t!e 4al4ulati+) +, $arket ri&k i)tr+du4ed <y t!e Ba&el C+$$ittee
i) 1998 =BIS 1998@ i& &et at 99 2er4e)t. H+Fe/er6 ,+r t!e 2ur2+&e& +,
all+4ati): i)ter)al 4a2ital6 AaR $ay <e deri/ed at a !i:!er 4+),ide)4e
le/el6 &ay 99.96 2er4e)tY t!i& le/el +, 4+),ide)4e i& 4+)&i&te)t Fit! t!e
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le/el +, 4+),ide)4e i)!ere)t i) a) AA 4redit rati): aFarded <y a 2u<li4
rati):& a:e)4y.

T!ere are tF+ key &te2& i) 4al4ulati): AaR. Cir&t6 deri/e t!e ,+rFard
di&tri<uti+) +, t!e 2+rt,+li+6 +r t!e retur)& +) t!e 2+rt,+li+6 at t!e 4!+&e)
!+riM+) =i) t!i& 4a&e6 +)e day@. We de&4ri<e later +) !+F t!i& di&tri<uti+)
4a) <e deri/ed u&i): t!ree di,,ere)t a22r+a4!e&L !i&t+ri4al 2ri4e di&tri<u5
ti+)& =)+)2ara$etri4 AaR@Y a&&u$2ti+)& a<+ut )+r$al di&tri<uti+)& =2ara5
$etri4 AaR@Y a)d V+)te Carl+ a)aly&i&.

T!i& di&tri<uti+) i& t!e) 2l+tted +ut a& t!e 4ur/e &!+F) i) Ci:ure
752. T!i& ,i:ure &!+F& u& !+F likely it i& =/erti4al a;i&@ t!at l+&&e& +, a
2arti4ular d+llar /alue =!+riM+)tal a;i&@ Fill +44ur.

Se4+)d6 ide)ti,y t!e required 2er4e)tile +, t!i& di&tri<uti+) &+ t!at a
2arti4ular l+&& )u$<er 4a) <e read +,,. WeI/e &ele4ted t!e ,ir&t 2er4e)tile
+, t!e di&tri<uti+) i) Ci:ure 752 <e4au&e6 i) t!i& e;a$2le6 Fe a&&u$ed t!at
$a)a:e$e)t !a& a&ked ,+r a AaR )u$<er $ea&ured at t!e 99 2er4e)t 4+)5
,ide)4e le/el. I) Ci:ure 7526 Fe al&+ a&&u$e t!at t!e di&tri<uti+) i& a )+r5
$al <ell5&!a2ed 4ur/e6 rat!er t!a) a di&tri<uti+) t!at i& &keFed t+Fard
2arti4ularly li:!t +r !ea/y l+&&e&. T!u&6 a 4+),ide)4e le/el +, 99 2er4e)t
4+rre&2+)d& t+ a AaR +, 2.33 &ta)dard de/iati+)&.
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F I G U R E  7 – 2

Defining Value-at-Risk

Expected

profit

VaR = 2.33 !

0
VaR" = Maximum loss

VaR = 2.33  !
VaR " = 2.33  !  – Expected profit/loss

Computation of value at risk, e.g., one day maximum loss in market value with a 99 percent

confidence interval:

Probability

of 1 percent



I, t!e 4+),ide)4e le/el !ad <ee) &et at 99.96 2er4e)t6 t!e) Fe F+uld
!a/e 4al4ulated t!e 45<a&i&52+i)t =<2@ qua)tile6 a)d Fe F+uld !a/e e)ded
u2 Fit! a lar:er )u$<er ,+r t!e AaR. =i+te t!at t!e e;te)t t+ F!i4! t!e
AaR )u$<er ri&e& a& 4+),ide)4e le/el& are &et $+re &tri):e)tly de2e)d&
u2+) t!e &!a2e +, t!e di&tri<uti+).@

T!e AaR +, t!e 2+&iti+) +r 2+rt,+li+ i& &i$2ly t!e $a;i$u$ l+&& at
t!i& 99 2er4e)t 4+),ide)4e le/el6 $ea&ured relati/e t+ t!e e;2e4ted /alue
+, t!e 2+rt,+li+ at t!e tar:et !+riM+). T!at i&6 AaR i& t!e di&ta)4e +, t!e
,ir&t 2er4e)tile ,r+$ t!e $ea) +, t!e di&tri<uti+).

AaR j e;2e4ted 2r+,itel+&& k F+r&t54a&e l+&& at t!e 99 2er4e)t 4+),i5
de)4e le/el

A) alter)ati/e a)d e/e) &i$2ler de,i)iti+) +, AaR i& t!at it re2re&e)t&
t!e F+r&t54a&e l+&& at t!e 99 2er4e)t 4+),ide)4e le/el6 i.e.6

AaRI j F+r&t54a&e l+&& at t!e 99 2er4e)t 4+),ide)4e le/el
AaRI i& al&+ k)+F) a& a1solute 3aR. H+Fe/er6 +)ly +ur ,ir&t de,5

i)iti+) +, AaR i& 4+)&i&te)t Fit! e4+)+$i4 4a2ital attri<uti+) a)d t!e
ki)d +, ri&k5adZu&ted retur) +) 4a2ital =RAROC@ 4al4ulati+)& Fe de&4ri<e
i) C!a2ter 15. =E&&e)tially6 t!i& i& <e4au&e 4a2ital )eed& t+ <e 2r+5
/ided +)ly a& a 4u&!i+) a:ai)&t u)e;2e4ted l+&&e&Y i) AaR t!e e;2e4ted
2r+,it +r l+&& i& already 2ri4ed i)6 a)d a44+u)ted ,+r6 i) t!e retur) 4al5
4ulati+).@

S+6 !+F e;a4tly d+e& t!e AaR )u$<er relate t+ e4+)+$i4 4a2ital a)d
t+ re:ulat+ry 4a2itald AaR re2re&e)t& t!e e4+)+$i4 4a2ital t!at &!are!+ld5
er& &!+uld i)/e&t i) t!e ,ir$ =+r &et a&ide a:ai)&t a 2arti4ular 2+&iti+) +r
2+rt,+li+@ t+ li$it t!e 2r+<a<ility +, de,ault t+ a :i/e) 2redeter$i)ed le/el
+, 4+),ide)4e. Re:ulat+ry 4a2ital6 +) t!e +t!er !a)d6 i& t!e $i)i$u$
a$+u)t +, 4a2ital i$2+&ed <y t!e re:ulat+r6 a& de&4ri<ed i) C!a2ter 3.
E/e) F!e) re:ulat+ry 4a2ital $ea&ure& are <a&ed +) a AaR 4al4ulati+)
rat!er t!a) +) $u4! &i$2ler rule&6 e4+)+$i4 4a2ital di,,er& ,r+$ re:ula5
t+ry 4a2ital <e4au&e t!e 4+),ide)4e le/el a)d t!e ti$e !+riM+) 4!+&e) are
u&ually di,,ere)t. C+r e;a$2le6 F!e) <a)k& are deter$i)i): t!eir e4+)+$i4
4a2ital ,+r $arket ri&k6 t!ey $ay 4!++&e a !i:!er 4+),ide)4e le/el t!a) t!e
99 2er4e)t &et <y t!e re:ulat+r. T!ey $ay al&+ /ary t!e ti$e !+riM+) F!e)
$aki): e4+)+$i4 4a2ital 4al4ulati+)&6 2er!a2& u&i): +)e day ,+r /ery liq5
uid 2+&iti+)&6 &u4! a& a :+/er)$e)t <+)d6 a)d a& $u4! a& &e/eral Feek&
,+r illiquid 2+&iti+)&6 &u4! a& l+):5dated +/er5t!e54+u)ter equity deri/a5
ti/e&. By 4+)tra&t6 t!e re:ulat+r ar<itrarily &et& t!e ti$e !+riM+) at 10 day&
,+r a)y 2+&iti+) i) t!e tradi): <++k.
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From 1-Day VaR to 10-Day VaR

AaR i& +,te) u&ed t+ $a)a:e $arket ri&k +/er a 15day ti$e !+riM+).
C+r t!i& 2ur2+&e6 itI& )e4e&&ary t+ deri/e AaR ,r+$ t!e daily di&tri<uti+)
+, t!e 2+rt,+li+ /alue&. H+Fe/er6 Fe $e)ti+)ed earlier t!at t!e re:ulat+r&
!a/e &et a ti$e !+riM+) +, 10 day& ,+r t!e 2ur2+&e +, AaR 4al4ulati+)&
t!at are u&ed t+ re2+rt re:ulat+ry 4a2ital require$e)t&. Ideally6 t!i& 7105
day AaR8 F+uld <e deri/ed ,r+$ a 4+rre&2+)di): di&tri<uti+) +, re&ult&
+/er a 105day !+riM+). T!i& i& 2r+<le$ati46 !+Fe/er6 a& it i$2lie& t!at
t!e ti$e &erie& +, data u&ed ,+r t!e a)aly&i& $u&t <e $u4! l+):erWi)deed6
10 ti$e& l+):erWt!a) t!at e$2l+yed i) a)y +)e5day AaR a)aly&i&. A&
a re&ult6 $a)y <a)k& e$2l+y a F+rk5ar+u)d t!at all+F& t!e$ t+ deri/e
a) a22r+;i$ati+) +, 105day AaR ,r+$ daily AaR data <y $ulti2lyi): t!e
daily AaR <y t!e &quare r++t +, ti$e =!ere6 10 day&@. T!e 7&quare r++t
+, ti$e8 rule i& e)d+r&ed <y t!e re:ulat+r&Y it &!+uld <e )+ted6 !+Fe/er6
t!at it i& )+t a &+u)d 2ra4ti4al a22r+a4! a)d re$ai)& &+$et!i): +, a rule
+, t!u$<.

HOW IS VaR USED TO LIMIT RISK IN PRACTICE?

AaR i& a) a::re:ate $ea&ure +, ri&k a4r+&& all ri&k ,a4t+r&. A &2e4ial at5
tra4ti+) i& t!at it 4a) <e 4al4ulated at ea4! le/el +, a4ti/ity i) t!e <u&i)e&&
!ierar4!y +, a 4+$2a)y. C+r e;a$2le6 it 4a) <e 4al4ulated ,+r ea4! a4ti/5
ity =e.:.6 tradi): de&k@ at <+t! t!e <u&i)e&& u)it le/el =e.:.6 equity tradi):@
a)d t!e le/el +, t!e ,ir$ a& a F!+le.

At t!e le/el +, t!e ,ir$6 AaR +,,er& a :++d Fay +, re2re&e)ti): t!e
=&!+rt5ter$@ 7ri&k a22etite8 +, t!e ,ir$6 &i)4e it $ea&ure& t!e $a;i$u$
l+&& t!at t!e ,ir$ $i:!t i)4ur6 u)der )+r$al $arket 4+)diti+)&6 +/er a &!+rt
2eri+d +, ti$e =i) e,,e4t6 1 t+ 10 day&@. T!e ri&k a22etite +, t!e ,ir$ +/er
a l+):er 2eri+d +, ti$e6 &ay a quarter6 i& u&ually &et i) ter$& +, a F+r&t5
4a&e &4e)ari+ a)aly&i&. C+r e;a$2le6 t!e <+ard +, t!e <a)k 4a) &et a li$it
+) t!e $a;i$u$ l+&& t!at it i& 2re2ared t+ t+lerate +/er a quarter i, t!e
F+r&t54a&e 4ri&i& t!at t!e <a)kI& ri&k $a)a:er& t!i)k 2lau&i<le i) t!at 2e5
ri+d &!+uld6 i) ,a4t6 +44ur.

At $a)y ,i)a)4ial i)&tituti+)&6 t!e <+ard +, dire4t+r& &et& a) +/erall
AaR li$it F!+&e 4+)tr+l i& dele:ated t+ t!e 4!ie, e;e4uti/e +,,i4er =CEO@.
I) 2ra4ti4e6 t!i& 4+)tr+l i& +,te) dele:ated6 i) tur)6 t+ a ri&k $a)a:e$e)t
4+$$ittee 4!aired <y t!e CEO. I) $a)y <a)k&6 t!e ri&k $a)a:e$e)t 4+$5
$ittee a22+i)t& a 4!ie, ri&k +,,i4er =CRO@ +r &i$ilar ri&k e;e4uti/e t+
re2+rt +) ,ir$Fide ri&k a)d t!ere,+re !el2 $ai)tai) e,,e4ti/e 4+)tr+l +,
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t!i& li$it. We di&4u&& t!i& 4a&4ade +, a44+u)ta<ility i) $+re detail i)
C!a2ter 4. B+; 751 re/ieF& t!e &tre):t!& +, AaR6 )+t +)ly a& a $ea&ure5
$e)t t++l6 <ut al&+ a& a $a)a:erial i)&tru$e)t.
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VaR IS FOR MANAGING, AS WELL AS
MEASURING, RISK

I) t!e $ai) te;t6 Fe !i:!li:!t t!e 2r+<le$& i)!ere)t i) t!e &i$2li,yi): a&5
&u$2ti+)& t!at $u&t <e $ade F!e)e/er a AaR )u$<er i& 4al4ulated. I) t!i&
<+;6 letI& re$i)d +ur&el/e& +, t!e :reat &tre):t!& +, AaR a)d it& Fide ra):e
+, u&e&L

! 3aR provides a common7 consistent7 and integrated measure of risk across
risk factors7 instruments7 and asset classes. C+r e;a$2le6 it all+F& $a)5
a:er& t+ $ea&ure t!e ri&k +, a ,i;ed5i)4+$e 2+&iti+) i) a Fay t!at i& 4+$5
2ara<le a)d 4+)&i&te)t Fit! t!eir ri&k a&&e&&$e)t +, a) equity deri/ati/e
2+&iti+). AaR al&+ take& i)t+ a44+u)t t!e 4+rrelati+)& <etFee) t!e /ari5
+u& ri&k ,a4t+r&6 &+$eF!at i) t!e &2irit +, 2+rt,+li+ t!e+ry.

! 3aR can provide an aggregate measure of risk and risk:ad;usted per:
formance. T!i& &i):le )u$<er 4a) t!e) <e ea&ily tra)&lated i)t+ a 4a2i5
tal require$e)t. AaR 4a) al&+ <e u&ed t+ reFard e$2l+yee& +) t!e <a&i&
+, t!e ri&k5adZu&ted retur) +) 4a2ital :e)erated <y t!eir a4ti/itie&. I)
+t!er F+rd&6 it 4a) <e u&ed t+ $ea&ure ri&k5adZu&ted 2er,+r$a)4e =&ee
C!a2ter 15@.

! Business:line risk limits can 1e set in terms of 3aR. T!e&e li$it& 4a) <e
u&ed t+ e)&ure t!at i)di/idual& d+ )+t take $+re ri&k t!a) t!ey are al5
l+Fed t+ take. Ri&k li$it& e;2re&&ed i) AaR u)it& 4a) ea&ily <e a::re5
:ated u2 t!r+u:! t!e ,ir$6 ,r+$ t!e <u&i)e&& li)e at tradi): de&k le/el t+
t!e /ery t+2 +, t!e 4+r2+rati+). T!e drill5d+F) 4a2a<ility +, a AaR &y&5
te$ all+F& ri&k $a)a:er& t+ dete4t F!i4! u)it i& taki): t!e $+&t ri&k6
a)d al&+ t+ ide)ti,y t!e ty2e +, ri&k t+ F!i4! t!e F!+le <a)k i& $+&t e;5
2+&ed6 e.:.6 equity6 i)tere&t5rate6 4urre)4y6 +r equity /e:a.

! 3aR provides senior management7 the 1oard of directors7 and regulators
with a risk measure that they can understand> Va)a:er& a)d &!are!+ld5
er&6 a& Fell a& re:ulat+r&6 4a) de4ide F!et!er t!ey ,eel 4+$,+rta<le Fit!
t!e le/el +, ri&k take) +) <y t!e <a)k i) ter$& +, AaR u)it&. AaR al&+
2r+/ide& a ,ra$eF+rk ,+r a&&e&&i):6 e? ante6 i)/e&t$e)t& a)d 2r+Ze4t& +)
t!e <a&i& +, t!eir e;2e4ted ri&k5adZu&ted retur) +) 4a2ital.
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Ci:ure& 753A a)d B !el2& u& t+ /i&ualiMe F!at AaR $ea&ure& $ea)
i) 2ra4ti4e6 a)d !+F t!ey are u&ed t+ $a)a:e ri&k +) a tradi): de&k. =C+r
t!i& e;a$2le6 FeIll &ti4k Fit! t!e )+)2ara$etri46 +r !i&t+ri4al AaR6 a25
2r+a4! t+ 4al4ulati): AaR6 +)e +, a &et +, 4al4ulati+) a22r+a4!e& t!at Fe
e;2lai) i) $+re detail later +).@ I) t!i& illu&trati/e e;a$2le6 t!e a/era:e
daily re/e)ue ,+r +ur e;a$2le <a)kI& tradi): 2+rt,+li+ duri): 1998 Fa&
C\0.451 $illi+). But F!at Fe are really i)tere&ted i) i& t!e di&tri<uti+)
+, t!e <a)kI& :ai)& a)d l+&&e&6 re2re&e)ted i) Ci:ure 753B6 F!i4! tell& u&
!+F ,reque)tly t!e <a)k i)4urred ea4! l+&& a$+u)t. T!e ,ir&t 2er4e)tile +,
t!e !i&t+ri4al di&tri<uti+) re2re&e)ted i) Ci:ure 753B6 i.e.6 t!e 4ut+,, 2+i)t
+) t!i& di&tri<uti+) &u4! t!at +)ly 1 2er4e)t +, t!e daily re/e)ue& lie& +)
t!e di&tri<uti+)I& le,t5!a)d &ide6 i& C\25.919 $illi+). T!i& re2re&e)t& AARI6
+r t!e a<&+lute AaR t+ a 99 2er4e)t le/el +, 4+),ide)4e. Cr+$ +ur earlier
di&4u&&i+)6 Fe k)+F t!at t+ F+rk +ut t!e true +)e5day !i&t+ri4al AaR ,+r
t!e 2+rt,+li+6 Fe )eed t+ take t!e e;2e4ted 2r+,it +r l+&& i)t+ a44+u)t. S+
+ur AaR )u$<er t+ a 99 2er4e)t le/el +, 4+),ide)4e <a&ed +) t!i& 125$+)t!
&et +, data i& 0.451 ! =!25.919@ j C\26.37 $illi+).

i+F letI& tur) a:ai) t+ Ci:ure 753A t+ di&4u&& !+F AaR li$it& are
u&ed a& a 2ra4ti4al t++l ,+r $a)a:i): $arket ri&k. Retr+&2e4ti/ely6 1998
i& a) i)tere&ti): year ,+r t!e 2ur2+&e +, a)alyMi): ri&k $a)a:e$e)t
de4i&i+)&. Varket 2arti4i2a)t& Fere &ur2ri&ed <y t!e &e/ere $arket di&5
ru2ti+)& i) Au:u&t 1998 a,ter t!e Ru&&ia) :+/er)$e)t de,aulted +) it& de<t.
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! A 3aR system allows a firm to assess the 1enefits from portfolio diversi:
fication within a line of activity and across 1usinesses> AaR all+F& $a)5
a:er& t+ a&&e&& t!e daily re/e)ue /+latility t!ey $i:!t e;2e4t ,r+$ a)y
:i/e) tradi): area6 <ut it al&+ all+F& t!e$ t+ 4+$2are t!e /+latilitie& +,
di,,ere)t <u&i)e&& area&6 &u4! a& equity a)d ,i;ed5i)4+$e <u&i)e&&e&6 &+
t!at t!ey 4a) u)der&ta)d <etter !+F ea4! <u&i)e&& li)e +,,&et&6 +r 4+)5
tri<ute& t+6 t!e re/e)ue /+latility +, t!e F!+le ,ir$.

! 3aR has 1ecome an industry:standard internal and e?ternal reporting
tool> AaR re2+rt& are 2r+du4ed daily ,+r $a)a:er& +, <u&i)e&& li)e&6 a)d
are t!e) a::re:ated ,+r &e)i+r $a)a:e$e)t. AaR i& al&+ 4+$$u)i4ated
t+ t!e re:ulat+r& a)d !a& <e4+$e t!e <a&i& ,+r 4al4ulati): re:ulat+ry 4a25
ital i) &+$e area& +, ri&k $ea&ure$e)t. T!e rati): a:e)4ie& take AaR 4al5
4ulati+)& i)t+ a44+u)t i) e&ta<li&!i): t!eir rati):& +, <a)k&. I)4rea&i):ly6
AaR a)d t!e re&ult& +, t!e <a4k te&ti): +, AaR are 2u<li&!ed i) <a)k&I
a))ual re2+rt& a& a key i)di4at+r +, ri&k.
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Liquidity &udde)ly e/a2+rated ,r+$ $a)y ,i)a)4ial $arket&6 4au&i): a&5
&et 2ri4e& t+ 2lu):e a)d 2r+du4i): lar:e l+&&e& ,+r $a)y ,i)a)4ial i)&titu5
ti+)& =a)d t!e )ear54+lla2&e +, t!e S.S. !ed:e ,u)d LTCV@. Ci:ure 753A
&!+F& t!e a::re:ate AaR 4ree2i): u2 &l+Fly duri): t!e ,ir&t 2art +, t!e
year6 t!e) i)4rea&i): &u<&ta)tially duri): Vay a)d _u)e a& $arket /+latil5
ity ed:ed !i:!er. ^uri): t!at 2eri+d6 t!e Se)i+r Ri&k C+$$ittee li$it ,+r
t!e <a)k re$ai)ed at \58 $illi+)6 Fell a<+/e t!e daily AaR =Ci:ure 753A@.
A& ri&k ke2t i)4rea&i): duri): t!e &u$$er6 t!e Se)i+r Ri&k C+$$ittee
li$it Fa& l+Fered t+ \38 $illi+) i) _uly <e,+re t!e Au:u&t $arket 4ri&i&.
At t!e 2eak +, t!e $arket di&ru2ti+) duri): t!e $+)t! +, Au:u&t6 t!e )eF
AaR li$it <e4a$e <i)di):6 2utti): 2re&&ure +) t!e <a)kI& tradi): <u&i5
)e&&e& t+ l+Fer t!eir ri&k&. We 4a) &ee ,r+$ t!e ,i:ure t!at t!e <a)k e;5
2erie)4ed &u<&ta)tial tradi): l+&&e& duri): t!e $+)t! +, Au:u&t6 a)d a,ter
t!i& t!e AaR li$it Fa& ,urt!er redu4ed i) +rder t+ +<li:e t!e tradi): <u&i5
)e&&e& t+ redu4e t!eir ri&k e;2+&ure &till ,urt!er.

A& a :e)eral 2+i)t6 AaR li$it& ,+r i)di/idual <u&i)e&& li)e& &u4! a&
tradi): de&k& $u&t <e &et at a le/el 4+)&i&te)t Fit! t!e ,ir$I& +/erall AaR
li$it. Ot!erFi&e t!e ri&k e;2+&ure& +, all t!e <u&i)e&& u)it& $i:!t re$ai)
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Net Daily Trading Revenues during 1998 versus
One-Day VaR at the 99 Percent Confidence Level.



Fit!i) t!eir +F) li$it&6 F!ile t!e ,ir$I& a::re:ate ri&k <rea4!ed t!e +/er5
all AaR li$it &et at t!e t+2 +, t!e ,ir$.

HOW DO WE GENERATE DISTRIBUTIONS
FOR CALCULATING VAR?

T+ 4al4ulate AaR6 Fe ,ir&t )eed t+ &ele4t t!e ,a4t+r& t!at dri/e t!e /+latil5
ity +, retur)& i) t!e tradi): +r i)/e&t$e)t 2+rt,+li+. We 4a) t!e) u&e t!e&e
ri&k ,a4t+r& t+ :e)erate t!e ,+rFard di&tri<uti+) +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ /alue& at
t!e ri&k !+riM+) =+r6 equi/ale)tly6 t!e di&tri<uti+) +, t!e 4!a):e& i) t!e
/alue +, t!e 2+rt,+li+@. O)ly a,ter :e)erati): t!e di&tri<uti+) 4a) Fe 4al5
4ulate t!e $ea) a)d t!e qua)tile& +, t!i& di&tri<uti+) t+ arri/e at t!e 2+rt5
,+li+ AaR.

1. Selection of the Risk Factors

T!e 4!a):e i) t!e /alue +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ i& dri/e) <y 4!a):e& i) t!e $ar5
ket ,a4t+r& t!at i),lue)4e t!e 2ri4e +, ea4! i)&tru$e)t. T!e rele/a)t ri&k
,a4t+r& de2e)d +) t!e 4+$2+&iti+) +, t!e 2+rt,+li+. T!e &ele4ti+) +, ri&k
,a4t+r& i& &trai:!t,+rFard ,+r a &i$2le &e4urity6 <ut it require& Zud:$e)t
,+r $+re 4+$2le; 2r+du4t&.

I) t!e 4a&e +, a &i$2le &e4urity6 &u4! a& a S.S. \eeur+ ,+rFard6 t!e
/alue +, t!e 2+&iti+) i& a,,e4ted +)ly <y t!e S.S. \eeur+ ,+rFard rate. I)
t!e 4a&e +, a S.S. \eeur+ 4all +2ti+)6 t!e /alue +, t!e 2+&iti+) de2e)d& )+t
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F I G U R E  7 – 3 B

Net Daily Trading Revenues for 1998 (C$ Millions)

Histogram for the Period Nov. 3, 1997, to Oct. 30, 1998
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+)ly +) t!e S.S. \eeur+ e;4!a):e rate6 <ut al&+ +) t!e d+llar a)d eur+ i)5
tere&t rate& +/er t!e $aturity +, t!e +2ti+) a)d +) t!e S.S. \eeur+ /+latil5
ity =Ta<le 752@.

I) t!e 4a&e +, a &t+4k 2+rt,+li+6 t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& are t!e 2ri4e& +, t!e
i)di/idual &t+4k& t!at $ake u2 t!e 2+rt,+li+. C+r a <+)d 2+rt,+li+6 t!e
4!+i4e +, t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& de2e)d& +) t!e de:ree +, 7:ra)ularity8 t!at +)e
)eed& i) +rder t+ u)der&ta)d t!e ri&k i) !a)d. C+r e;a$2le6 t!e ri&k ,a45
t+r ,+r ea4! <+)d $i:!t &i$2ly <e it& yield t+ $aturity6 a& de&4ri<ed i)
C!a2ter 6. Alter)ati/ely6 it $i:!t <e a &ele4ti+) +, Mer+54+u2+) rate& +)
t!e ri&k5,ree ter$ &tru4ture +, i)tere&t rate& ,+r ea4! 4urre)4y. T!e &ele45
ti+) $i:!t 4+$2ri&e t!e +/er)i:!t6 15$+)t!6 35$+)t!6 65$+)t!6 15year6 35
year6 55year6 105year6 a)d 305year Mer+54+u2+) rate&6 a& Fell a& t!e &2read
i) 2ri4e& <etFee) di,,ere)t i&&uer& ,+r t!e &a$e ter$& =&+ t!at t!e 4al4u5
lati+) 4a2ture& i&&uer ri&k@.

2. Choice of a Methodology for Modeling
Changes in Market Risk Factors

Ha/i): ide)ti,ied t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& t!at :e)erate t!e /+latility i) t!e 2+rt5
,+li+I& retur)&6 t!e ri&k a)aly&t $u&t 4!++&e a) a22r+2riate $et!+d+l+:y
,+r deri/i): t!e di&tri<uti+). T!ere are t!ree alter)ati/e&L

! T!e a)alyti4 /aria)4e54+/aria)4e a22r+a4!
! T!e !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) a22r+a4!
! T!e V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+) a22r+a4!

Analytic Variance-Covariance Approach:
Case of a Portfolio Linear in Risks
T+ &i$2li,y t!e deri/ati+) +, AaR6 Fe 4a) 4!++&e t+ $ake 4ertai) a&5
&u$2ti+)&. S)der t!e a)alyti4 /aria)4e54+/aria)4e a22r+a4! +r 7delta
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Example of a Selection of Risk Factors

U.S.$/euro forward U.S.$/euro option
! U.S.$/euro forward rate ! US$/euro exchange rate

! US$ interest rates
! Euro interest rates
! US$/euro volatility



)+r$al8 a22r+a4!6 Fe a&&u$e t!at t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& a)d t!e 2+rt,+li+ /al5
ue& are l+:5)+r$ally di&tri<uted +r6 equi/ale)tly6 t!at t!eir l+: retur)& =t!e
l+: +, t!e retur)&@ are )+r$ally di&tri<uted. T!i& $ake& t!e 4al4ulati+)
$u4! &i$2ler6 &i)4e t!e )+r$al di&tri<uti+) i& 4+$2letely 4!ara4teriMed <y
it& ,ir&t tF+ $+$e)t&6 a)d t!e a)aly&t 4a) deri/e t!e $ea) a)d t!e /ari5
a)4e +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ retur) di&tri<uti+) ,r+$

! T!e $ulti/ariate di&tri<uti+) +, t!e ri&k ,a4t+r&
! T!e 4+$2+&iti+) +, t!e 2+rt,+li+

A &i$2le e;a$2le &!+uld !el2 $ake t!e 2r+4e&& 4lear. Su22+&e +ur
e;a$2le 2+rt,+li+ i& 4+$2+&ed +, tF+ &t+4k&6 Vi4r+&+,t a)d E;;+). I) t!i&
e;a$2le6 t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& t!at :e)erate t!e retur)& i) t!e 2+rt,+li+ are
&trai:!t,+rFard t+ ide)ti,yL t!e &t+4k 2ri4e& ,+r ea4! +, t!e 4+$2a)ie&6
t!e /+latility +, <+t! &t+4k&6 a)d t!e 4+rrelati+) 4+e,,i4ie)t t!at de&4ri<e&
t!e e;te)t t+ F!i4! t!e &t+4k 2ri4e& +, Vi4r+&+,t a)d E;;+) :+ u2 a)d
d+F) t+:et!er.

Cr+$ !i&t+ri4al data +) t!e <e!a/i+r +, t!e tF+ &t+4k&6 Fe 4a) e&ti5
$ate t!e &i$2le !i&t+ri4al $ea) a)d &ta)dard de/iati+) +, t!e daily retur)&
,+r ea4! +, t!e tF+ &t+4k& ,+r ea4! day +/er a +)e5year tradi): 2eri+d. We
4+uld +<tai) t!i& &t+4k 2ri4e i),+r$ati+) ,r+$ a)y +, t!e $aZ+r $arket i)5
,+r$ati+) 2r+/ider&6 &u4! a& Reuter& +r Bl++$<er:.

T!e !i&t+ri4al data al&+ all+F u& t+ e&ti$ate a 4+rrelati+) ri&k ,a4t+r
,+r t!e 2ri4e relati+)&!i2 <etFee) t!e tF+ &t+4k&. T!e 4+rrelati+) ri&k ,a45
t+r i& quite i$2+rta)tL F!e) t!e &t+4k& are 2er,e4tly 4+rrelated6 t!e AaR
Fill <e t!e &u$ +, t!e AaR& +, t!e i)di/idual &t+4k&. V+&t &t+4k& are )+t
&tr+):ly 4+rrelated6 !+Fe/er6 &+ t!e AaR te)d& t+ <e 4+)&idera<ly le&& t!a)
t!e &u$ +, t!e AaR& +, t!e i)di/idual &t+4k&.

S)der t!i& a22r+a4!6 re$e$<er t!at Fe a&&u$e t!at t!e rate& +, re5
tur) +) t!e &t+4k& ,+ll+F a $ulti/ariate )+r$al di&tri<uti+). T!i& a&&u$25
ti+) $ea)& t!at Fe 4a) a22ly +ur ri&k5,a4t+r a)aly&i& t+ t!e 2re&e)t
2+rt,+li+ t+ :e)erate a di&tri<uti+) +, retur)& +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ i)t+ t!e ,u5
ture. O, 4+ur&e6 Fe $u&t take i)t+ a44+u)t t!e 2re&e)t 2ri4e +, t!e 2+rt5
,+li+ a)d t!e 2er4e)ta:e +, ea4! &t+4k t!at t!e 2+rt,+li+ 4+)tai)&.

Ha/i): :e)erated t!e di&tri<uti+) u&i): +ur ,i/e ri&k ,a4t+r&6 Fe 4a)
2l+t t!e di&tri<uti+) &+ t!at it l++k& rat!er like t!e 4ur/e i) Ci:ure 7526 re5
,erred t+ earlier i) +ur di&4u&&i+). It i& )+F a &i$2le e)+u:! $atter t+ read
+,, t!e AaR )u$<er t!at i& rele/a)t t+ +ur &ele4ted 4+),ide)4e le/el =e.:.6
99 2er4e)t@6 a& Fe de&4ri<ed earlier ,+r Ci:ure 752.

Our di&4u&&i+) +, t!i& a22r+a4! t+ 4al4ulati): AaR <e:& a $aZ+r que&5
ti+)L !+F da):er+u& i& +ur &i$2li,yi): a&&u$2ti+) t!at retur)& are )+r5
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$ally di&tri<utedd I) ,a4t6 t!ere i& a lar:e a$+u)t +, e/ide)4e t!at $a)y
i)di/idual retur) di&tri<uti+)& are )+t )+r$ally di&tri<uted6 <ut rat!er e;5
!i<it F!at are k)+F) a& 7,at tail&.8 T!e ter$ fat tails ari&e& +ut +, t!e &!a2e
+, 4ertai) di&tri<uti+)& F!e) 2l+tted +) a :ra2!. I) t!e&e di&tri<uti+)&6
t!ere are $+re +<&er/ati+)& ,ar aFay ,r+$ t!e $ea) t!a) i& t!e 4a&e i) a
)+r$al +r <ell5&!a2ed di&tri<uti+). S+ F!erea& a )+r$al di&tri<uti+) tail&
+,, qui4kly =t+ re,le4t t!e rarity +, u)likely e/e)t&@6 t!e tail +, a ,at5tailed
di&tri<uti+) re$ai)& relati/ely t!i4k. We 4a) &ee t!e di,,ere)4e i) Ci:ure
7546 F!ere t!e d+tted li)e re2re&e)t& a )+r$al di&tri<uti+) a)d t!e 4+)5
ti)u+u& li)e a ,atter5tailed di&tri<uti+).

Cat tail& i) di&tri<uti+)& &!+uld F+rry ri&k $a)a:er& <e4au&e t!ey
i$2ly t!at e;tra+rdi)ary l+&&e& +44ur $+re ,reque)tly t!a) a )+r$al di&5
tri<uti+) F+uld lead u& t+ <elie/e.

We F+uld e;2e4t t!e AaR deri/ed ,r+$ a ,at5tailed di&tri<uti+) t+ <e
!i:!er t!a) t!at deri/ed ,r+$ a )+r$al di&tri<uti+)W2er!a2& $u4! !i:!er.
It ,+ll+F& t!at i, Fe a&&u$e t!at a di&tri<uti+) i& )+r$al i) +ur AaR 4al5
4ulati+)6 F!e) i) ,a4t it !a& a ,at tail6 Fe are likely t+ u)dere&ti$ate t!e
AaR )u$<er a&&+4iated Fit! t!e ,i)a)4ial 2+rt,+li+.
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Comparison of the Normal and a Fat-Tailed Distribution



Lu4kily6 e/e) i, t!e retur)& +, a) i)di/idual ri&k ,a4t+r d+ )+t ,+ll+F
a )+r$al di&tri<uti+)6 Fe 4a) rea&+)a<ly e;2e4t t!at t!e retur)& +, a Fell5
di/er&i,ied 2+rt,+li+ =i.e.6 a 2+rt,+li+ &u<Ze4t t+ $a)y di,,ere)t ri&k ,a4t+r&@
Fill &till e;!i<it a )+r$al di&tri<uti+). T!i& e,,e4t i& e;2lai)ed <y t!e 4e)5
tral li$it t!e+re$6 F!i4! tell& u& t!at t!e i)de2e)de)t ra)d+$ /aria<le& +,
a Fell5<e!a/ed di&tri<uti+) Fill !a/e a $ea) t!at 4+)/er:e&6 i) lar:e &a$5
2le&6 t+ a )+r$al di&tri<uti+).

I) 2ra4ti4e6 t!i& re&ult i$2lie& t!at a ri&k $a)a:er 4a) a&&u$e t!at a
2+rt,+li+ !a& a )+r$al di&tri<uti+) +, retur)&6 2r+/ided t!at t!e 2+rt,+li+
i& ,airly Fell di/er&i,ied a)d t!e ri&k5,a4t+r retur)& are &u,,i4ie)tly i)de5
2e)de)t ,r+$ +)e a)+t!er =e/e) F!e) t!ey are )+t6 t!e$&el/e&6 )+r$ally
di&tri<uted@.

H+Fe/er6 t!e 2+te)tial e,,e4t +) AaR 4al4ulati+)& +, ,at tail&6 lu$2y
2+rt,+li+&6 a)d 4+rrelated ri&k5,a4t+r retur)& &!+uld &e)d a Far)i): &i:)al
t+ &u22+rt &ta,, a)d &e)i+r $a)a:er& F!+ u&e AaR )u$<er& t+ :ai) 4+$5
,+rt a<+ut ri&k le/el&.

Historical Simulation Approach
T!e !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) a22r+a4! t+ AaR 4al4ulati+) i& 4+)4e2tually &i$5
2le a)d d+e& )+t +<li:e t!e u&er t+ $ake a)y a)alyti4 a&&u$2ti+)& a<+ut
t!e di&tri<uti+)&. H+Fe/er6 at lea&t tF+ +r t!ree year& +, !i&t+ri4al data are
)e4e&&ary t+ 2r+du4e $ea)i):,ul re&ult&. WeI/e already a22lied t!e 2ri)5
4i2le& +, t!i& a22r+a4! i) +ur earlier e;a$2le +, t!e AaR )u$<er a&&+4i5
ated Fit! tradi): re/e)ue& i) 1998. I) t!i& &2e4ial 4a&e6 t!ere Fa& +)ly
+)e ri&k ,a4t+rL t!e daily tradi): re/e)ue +, t!e ,ir$. I) t!e ,+ll+Fi):6 Fe
4+)&ider t!e $+re u&ual 4a&eL a)alyMi): t!e AaR +, a F!+le 2+rt,+li+ +,
&e4uritie&.

Cir&t6 t!e 4!a):e& i) rele/a)t $arket 2ri4e& a)d rate& =t!e ri&k
,a4t+r&@ t!at !a/e <ee) &ee) are a)alyMed +/er a &2e4i,ied !i&t+ri4al
2eri+d6 &ay6 tF+ year&. T!e 2+rt,+li+ u)der e;a$i)ati+) i& t!e) re/al5
ued6 u&i): 4!a):e& i) t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& deri/ed ,r+$ t!e !i&t+ri4al data6
t+ 4reate t!e di&tri<uti+) +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ retur)& ,r+$ F!i4! t!e AaR
+, t!e 2+rt,+li+ 4a) <e deri/ed. Ea4! daily &i$ulated 4!a):e i) t!e 
/alue +, t!e 2+rt,+li+ i& 4+)&idered a& a) +<&er/ati+) i) t!e di&tri5
<uti+).

T!ree &te2& are i)/+l/edL

! Sele4t a &a$2le +, a4tual daily ri&k ,a4t+r 4!a):e& +/er a :i/e)
2eri+d +, ti$e6 &ay 500 day& =i.e.6 tF+ year&I F+rt! +, tradi):
day&@6 u&i): t!e &a$e 2eri+d +, ti$e ,+r all t!e ,a4t+r&.
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! A22ly t!+&e daily 4!a):e& t+ t!e 4urre)t /alue +, t!e ri&k ,a45
t+r&6 re/alui): t!e 4urre)t 2+rt,+li+ a& $a)y ti$e& a& t!e )u$<er
+, day& i) t!e !i&t+ri4al &a$2le. Su$ t!e&e 4!a):e& a4r+&& all
2+&iti+)&6 kee2i): t!e day& &y)4!r+)iMed.

! C+)&tru4t t!e !i&t+:ra$ +, 2+rt,+li+ /alue& a)d ide)ti,y t!e AaR
t!at i&+late& t!e ,ir&t 2er4e)tile +, t!e di&tri<uti+) i) t!e le,t5
!a)d tail =a&&u$i): AaR i& deri/ed at t!e 99 2er4e)t 4+),ide)4e
le/el@.

LetI& illu&trate t!e a22r+a4! u&i): a) e;a$2le. A&&u$e t!at t!e 4ur5
re)t 2+rt,+li+ i& 4+$2+&ed +, a t!ree5$+)t! S.S. \e^V 4all +2ti+). T!e
$arket ri&k ,a4t+r& ,+r t!i& 2+&iti+) are

! S.S. \e^V e;4!a):e rate
! S.S. \ t!ree5$+)t! i)tere&t rate
! ^V t!ree5$+)t! i)tere&t rate
! T!ree5$+)t! i$2lied /+latility +, t!e S.S. \e^V e;4!a):e rate

I) t!e ,+ll+Fi):6 Fe )e:le4t t!e i$2a4t +, i)tere&t5rate ri&k ,a4t+r&
a)d 4+)&ider +)ly t!e le/el +, t!e e;4!a):e rate a)d it& /+latility. T!e ,ir&t
&te2 i& t+ re2+rt daily +<&er/ati+)& +, t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& FeI/e &ele4ted +/er
t!e 2a&t 100 day&6 a& &!+F) i) a<<re/iated ,+r$ i) 4+lu$)& 2 a)d 3 +,
Ta<le 753.

Hi&t+ri4al &i$ulati+)6 like V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+)6 require& t!e
re2ri4i): +, t!e 2+&iti+) i) que&ti+) u&i): t!e !i&t+ri4al di&tri<uti+) +, t!e
ri&k ,a4t+r&. I) t!i& e;a$2le6 Fe u&e t!e Bla4k5S4!+le& $+del ada2ted <y
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T A B L E  7 – 3

Historical Market Values for the
Risk Factors Over the Last
100 Days

Day U.S.$/DM FX Volatility
(t) (FXt) (!t)

!100 1.3970 0.149
!99 1.3960 0.149
!98 1.3973 0.151

. . . . . . . . .
!2 1.4015 0.163
!1 1.4024 0.164



Kar$a)5m!+l!a:e) =1983@ t+ 4urre)4y +2ti+)&. T!e re&ult& +, t!i& &te2 are
re2+rted i) Ta<le 754.1

T!e la&t &te2 4+)&i&t& +, 4+)&tru4ti): t!e !i&t+:ra$ +, t!e 2+rt,+li+
retur)& <a&ed +) t!e la&t 100 day& +, !i&t+ry +r6 equi/ale)tly6 &+rti): t!e
4!a):e& i) 2+rt,+li+ /alue& t+ ide)ti,y t!e ,ir&t 2er4e)tile +, t!e di&tri<u5
ti+). Ta<le 755 &!+F& t!e ra)ki): +, t!e 4!a):e& i) t!e /alue +, t!e 2+rt5
,+li+. S&i): t!i&6 Fe ide)ti,y t!e ,ir&t 2er4e)tile a& 5\0.07.
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T A B L E  7 – 4

Simulating Portfolio Values Using Historical Data 
(Current Value of the Portfolio: $1.80)

Change from Current Value
($1.80)

Alternative price 100 " C(FX100; #100) " $1.75 !$0.05
Alternative price 199 " C(FX99; #99)    " $1.73 !$0.07
Alternative price 198 " C(FX98; #98)    " $1.69 !$0.11
. . . . . . .
Alternative price 192 " C(FX2; #2)       " $1.87 $$0.07
Alternative price 191 " C(FX1; #1)       " $1.88 $$0.08

T A B L E  7 – 5

Identifying the First Percentile of
the Historical Distribution of the
Portfolio Return

Rank Change from Current Value

100 !$0.05
99 !$0.07
98 !$0.11
. . . . . .

2 $$0.07
1 $$0.08

1. C. Bla4k6 a)d V. S4!+le&6 7T!e bri4i): +, O2ti+)& a)d C+r2+rate Lia<ilitie&68 Journal of Political
Economy 816 19736 22. 6375654Y V. B. Kar$a) a)d S. m+l!a:e)6 7C+rei:) Curre)4y O2ti+)
Aalue&68 Journal of Fnternational Money and Finance 26 ^e4e$<er 19836 22. 2315237.



Ci:ure 755 &!+F& t!e !i&t+:ra$ +, t!e&e /alue&. AaR =1Y 99@ at t!e
99 2er4e)t 4+),ide)4e le/el i& &i$2ly t!e di&ta)4e t+ t!e $ea) =\0.01@ +,
t!e ,ir&t 2er4e)tile6 i.e.6 AaR =1Y 99@ j \0.086 F!ile a<&+lute AaR i& t!e
,ir&t 2er4e)tile it&el,6 i.e.6 AaRI =1Y 99@ j \0.07. i+te t!at t!i& !i&t+:ra$
i& &i$ilar t+ t!e !i&t+:ra$ t!at Fe deri/ed ,+r daily tradi): re/e)ue& i)
Ci:ure 7531.

T!i& t!ree5&te2 2r+4edure 4a) ea&ily <e :e)eraliMed t+ a)y 2+rt,+li+
+, &e4uritie&.

T!e $aZ+r attra4ti+) +, !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) i& t!at t!e $et!+d i&
4+$2letely )+)2ara$etri4 =i.e.6 Fe d+)It )eed t+ F+rry a<+ut &etti): 2a5
ra$eter&@ a)d d+e& )+t de2e)d +) a)y a&&u$2ti+)& a<+ut t!e di&tri<uti+)
+, t!e ri&k ,a4t+r&. I) 2arti4ular6 Fe d+ )+t )eed t+ a&&u$e t!at t!e retur)&
+, t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& are )+r$ally di&tri<uted a)d i)de2e)de)t +/er ti$e.

T!e )+)2ara$etri4 )ature +, !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) al&+ +</iate& t!e
)eed t+ e&ti$ate /+latilitie& a)d 4+rrelati+)&. Hi&t+ri4al /+latilitie& a)d 4+r5
relati+)& are already re,le4ted i) t!e data &et6 &+ all Fe )eed t+ 4al4ulate
are t!e &y)4!r+)+u& ri&k5,a4t+r retur)& +/er a :i/e) !i&t+ri4al 2eri+d.
Hi&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) !a& al&+ )+ 2r+<le$ a44+$$+dati): ,at tail& i) di&5
tri<uti+)&6 &i)4e t!e !i&t+ri4al retur)& already re,le4t a4tual &y)4!r+)+u&
$+/e& i) t!e $arket a4r+&& all ri&k ,a4t+r&. A)+t!er ad/a)ta:e +, !i&t+ri5
4al &i$ulati+) +/er t!e /aria)4e54+/aria)4e a22r+a4! i& t!at it all+F& t!e
a)aly&t t+ 4al4ulate 4+),ide)4e i)ter/al& ,+r AaR.
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Change in call option value

Losses greater than – 0.07 occur

no more than 1% of the time

– .07 0.0

Historical Distribution

The more days in the historical

period, the smoother the distribution
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VaR from Historical Simulations



T!e $ai) draF<a4k +, !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) i& it& 4+$2lete de2e)d5
e)4e +) a 2arti4ular &et +, !i&t+ri4al data6 a)d t!u& +) t!e idi+&y)4ra&ie&
+, t!i& data &et. T!e u)derlyi): a&&u$2ti+) i& t!at t!e 2a&t6 a& 4a2tured i)
t!i& !i&t+ri4al data &et6 i& a relia<le re2re&e)tati+) +, t!e ,uture =i.e.6 t!e
2a&t i& 2r+l+:ue@. T!i& i$2li4itly 2re&u$e& t!at t!e $arket e/e)t& e$<ed5
ded i) t!e !i&t+ri4al data &et Fill <e re2r+du4ed i) t!e $+)t!& t+ 4+$e.
H+Fe/er6 t!e !i&t+ri4al 2eri+d $ay 4+/er e/e)t&6 &u4! a& a $arket 4ra&!
+r6 4+)/er&ely6 a 2eri+d +, e;4e2ti+)ally l+F 2ri4e /+latility6 t!at are
u)likely t+ <e re2eated i) t!e ,uture. Hi&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) $ay al&+ lead
t+ a di&t+rted a&&e&&$e)t +, t!e ri&k i, Fe e$2l+y t!e te4!)ique re:ard5
le&& +, a)y &tru4tural 4!a):e& a)ti4i2ated i) t!e $arket6 &u4! a& t!e i)5
tr+du4ti+) +, t!e eur+ i) t!e ,+rei:) e;4!a):e $arket& at t!e <e:i))i):
+, 1999.

A)+t!er 2ra4ti4al li$itati+) +, !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+) i& data a/ail5
a<ility. O)e year +, data 4+rre&2+)d& t+ +)ly 250 data 2+i)t& =tradi): day&@
+) a/era:e6 i.e.6 250 &4e)ari+&. By 4+)tra&t6 V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+)& u&u5
ally i)/+l/e at lea&t 106000 &i$ulati+)& =i.e.6 &4e)ari+&@. E$2l+yi): &$all
&a$2le& +, !i&t+ri4al data i)e/ita<ly lea/e& :a2& i) t!e di&tri<uti+)& +, t!e
ri&k ,a4t+r& a)d te)d& t+ u)derre2re&e)t t!e tail& +, t!e di&tri<uti+)&6 i.e.6
t!e +44urre)4e +, u)likely <ut e;tre$e e/e)t&.

Monte Carlo Approach
V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+) 4+)&i&t& +, re2eatedly &i$ulati): t!e ra)d+$
2r+4e&&e& t!at :+/er) $arket 2ri4e& a)d rate&. Ea4! &i$ulati+) =&4e)ari+@
:e)erate& a 2+&&i<le /alue ,+r t!e 2+rt,+li+ at t!e tar:et !+riM+) =e.:.6 10
day&@. I, Fe :e)erate e)+u:! +, t!e&e &4e)ari+&6 t!e &i$ulated di&tri<uti+)
+, t!e 2+rt,+li+I& /alue& Fill 4+)/er:e t+Fard t!e true6 alt!+u:! u)k)+F)6
di&tri<uti+). T!e AaR 4a) <e ea&ily i),erred ,r+$ t!e di&tri<uti+)6 a& Fe
de&4ri<ed earlier.

V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+) i)/+l/e& t!ree &te2&L

1+ Specify all the relevant risk factors. A& i) t!e +t!er a22r+a4!e&6
Fe )eed t+ &ele4t all t!e rele/a)t ri&k ,a4t+r&. I) additi+)6 Fe
!a/e t+ &2e4i,y t!e dy)a$i4& +, t!e&e ,a4t+r&6 i.e.6 t!eir &t+4!a&5
ti4 2r+4e&&e&6 a)d Fe )eed t+ e&ti$ate t!eir 2ara$eter& =/+latil5
itie&6 4+rrelati+)&6 $ea) re/er&i+) ,a4t+r& ,+r i)tere&t5rate
2r+4e&&e&6 a)d &+ +)@.

2+ Jonstruct price paths. bri4e 2at!& are 4+)&tru4ted u&i): ra)d+$
)u$<er& 2r+du4ed <y a ra)d+$5)u$<er :e)erat+r. C+r a &i$2le
2+rt,+li+ Fit!+ut 4+$2le; e;+ti4 +2ti+)&6 t!e ,+rFard di&tri<u5
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ti+) +, 2+rt,+li+ retur)& at a 105day !+riM+) 4a) <e :e)erated i)
+)e &te2. Alter)ati/ely6 i, t!e &i$ulati+) i& 2er,+r$ed +) a daily
<a&i&6 a ra)d+$ di&tri<uti+) i& draF) ,+r ea4! day t+ 4al4ulate
t!e 105day 4u$ulati/e i$2a4t.

W!e) &e/eral 4+rrelated ri&k ,a4t+r& are i)/+l/ed6 Fe )eed
t+ &i$ulate $ulti/ariate di&tri<uti+)&. O)ly i) t!e 4a&e F!ere
t!e di&tri<uti+)& are i)de2e)de)t 4a) t!e ra)d+$iMati+) <e 2er5
,+r$ed i)de2e)de)tly ,+r ea4! /aria<le.

3+ 3alue the portfolio for each path @scenarioA> Ea4! 2at! :e)er5
ate& a &et +, /alue& ,+r t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& ,+r ea4! &e4urity i) t!e
2+rt,+li+ t!at are u&ed a& i)2ut& i)t+ t!e 2ri4i): $+del&. T!e
2r+4e&& i& re2eated a lar:e )u$<er +, ti$e&6 &ay 106000 ti$e&6
t+ :e)erate t!e di&tri<uti+)6 at t!e ri&k !+riM+)6 +, t!e 2+rt,+li+
retur). T!i& &te2 i& equi/ale)t t+ t!e 4+rre&2+)di): 2r+4edure
,+r !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+)6 e;4e2t t!at V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+)
4a) :e)erate $a)y $+re &4e)ari+& t!a) !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+).

AaR at t!e 99 2er4e)t 4+),ide)4e le/el i& t!e) &i$2ly deri/ed a& t!e
di&ta)4e t+ t!e $ea) +, t!e ,ir&t 2er4e)tile +, t!e di&tri<uti+)6 a& ,+r +ur
+t!er 4al4ulati+) $et!+d&.

V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+) i& a 2+Fer,ul a)d ,le;i<le a22r+a4! t+ AaR.
It 4a) a44+$$+date a)y di&tri<uti+) +, ri&k ,a4t+r& t+ all+F ,+r ,at5tailed
di&tri<uti+)&6 F!ere e;tre$e e/e)t& are e;2e4ted t+ +44ur $+re 4+$$+)ly
t!a) i) )+r$al di&tri<uti+)&6 a)d 7Zu$2&8 +r di&4+)ti)uitie& i) 2ri4e 2r+5
4e&&e&. C+r e;a$2le6 a 2r+4e&& 4a) <e de&4ri<ed a& a $i;ture +, tF+ )+r5
$al di&tri<uti+)& +r a& a Zu$25di,,u&i+) 2r+4e&& F!ere t!e )u$<er +, Zu$2&
i) a)y ti$e i)ter/al i& :+/er)ed <y6 &ay6 a b+i&&+) 2r+4e&& =<+t! 2r+4e&&e&
are 4+)&i&te)t Fit! ,at tail&@.

V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+)6 like !i&t+ri4al &i$ulati+)6 all+F& t!e a)a5
ly&t t+ 4al4ulate t!e 4+),ide)4e i)ter/al +, AaR6 i.e.6 t!e ra):e +, likely
/alue& t!at AaR $i:!t take i, Fe re2eated t!e &i$ulati+) $a)y ti$e&. T!e
)arr+Fer t!i& 4+),ide)4e i)ter/al6 t!e $+re 2re4i&e t!e e&ti$ate +, AaR.
V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+) !a& a 2arti4ular ad/a)ta:e !ereL it i& ea&y t+ 4arry
+ut &e)&iti/ity a)aly&e& <y 4!a):i): t!e $arket 2ara$eter& u&ed i) t!e
a)aly&i&6 &u4! a& t!e ter$ &tru4ture +, i)tere&t rate&.

O)e di&ad/a)ta:e +, t!e V+)te Carl+ a22r+a4! i& t!at t!e a)aly&t
$u&t <e a<le t+ e&ti$ate t!e 2ara$eter& +, t!e di&tri<uti+)&6 &u4! a& t!e
$ea)&6 t!e /aria)4e&6 a)d t!e 4+/aria)4e&. T!e $aZ+r li$itati+) +, t!e
a22r+a4!6 !+Fe/er6 i& $+re 2ra:$ati4L t!e a$+u)t +, 4+$2uter re&+ur4e&
it 4+)&u$e&. Aaria)4e5redu4ti+) te4!)ique& 4a) <e u&ed t+ redu4e t!e
4+$2utati+)al ti$e6 <ut V+)te Carl+ &i$ulati+) re$ai)& /ery 4+$2uter
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i)te)&i/e a)d 4a))+t <e u&ed t+ 4al4ulate t!e AaR +, /ery lar:e a)d
4+$2le; 2+rt,+li+&.

Pros and Cons of the Different Approaches

Ea4! +, t!e a22r+a4!e& Fe !a/e de&4ri<ed !a& ad/a)ta:e& a)d li$itati+)&Y
)+ &i):le te4!)ique i& 72er,e4t68 a)d )+ te4!)ique d+$i)ate& t!e +t!er&.

C+r t!i& rea&+)6 it i& i$2+rta)t t!at ,i)a)4ial 2r+,e&&i+)al& a)d $a)5
a:er& F!+ rely +) AaR )u$<er& t+ $ea&ure ri&kW+r t+ :ai) 4+$,+rt a<+ut
t!e ri&k& t!at a) i)&tituti+) i& taki):W<e ,a$iliar Fit! t!e <a&i4 2ri)4i2le&
+, t!e AaR 4al4ulati+). I)4rea&i):ly6 equity a)aly&t& a)d i)/e&t+r& al&+ )eed
t+ u)der&ta)d t!e&e )u$<er& i, t!ey are t+ a&&e&& t!e i),+r$ati+) t!at a
<a)k $ake& 2u<li4 a<+ut it& ri&k 2r+,ile.

Ta<le 756A t!r+u:! J &u$$ariMe& t!e 2r+& a)d 4+)& +, t!e di,,ere)t
a22r+a4!e&. T+:et!er Fit! t!e i),+r$ati+) 4+)tai)ed i) t!i& 4!a2ter6 it 4a)
<e u&ed t+ ,ra$e que&ti+)& a<+ut !+F a)y 2arti4ular AaR )u$<er !a& <ee)
2r+du4ed.

A<+/e all6 2e+2le u&i): AaR )u$<er& $u&t re$e$<er t!at t!ey are
)+t a 7$a:i4 <ullet8 ,+r $ea&uri): a)d $a)a:i): ri&k. I) t!e ri:!t !a)d&6
AaR te4!)ique& !el2 t+ +,,er ri&k a)aly&t& a rati+)al a)d 4+$2ara<le &)a25
&!+t +, t!e ri&k +, a 2arti4ular 2+&iti+) +r 2+rt,+li+. But like e/ery ,i)a)5
4ial $ea&ure6 AaR )u$<er& i) t!e Fr+): !a)d& 4a) <e u&ed t+ $i&lead a)d
+<,u&4ate. T!eir relia<ility a& a de4i&i+)5$aki): t++l de2e)d& u2+) t!e
&kill a)d e;2erie)4e +, t!e a)aly&t6 t!e )ature +, t!e 2r+<le$ t!at i& <ei):
e;2l+red6 a)d t!e a<ility +, de4i&i+) $aker& t+ a&k i)telli:e)t que&ti+)&
a<+ut $ea)i): a)d 2r+/e)a)4e.

T A B L E  7 – 6 A

Pros and Cons of the Variance-Covariance Approach

Pros Cons

Computationally efficient; it takes only Assumes normality of the return portfolio.
a few minutes to run the position of
the entire bank.

Because of central limit theorem, the Assumes that the risk factors follow a
methodology can be applied even if multivariate log-normal distribution, and
the risk factors are not normal, thus does not cope very well with “fat-
provided the factors are numerous tailed” distributions.
and relatively independent.

@continued on following pageA
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T A B L E  7 – 6 A  ( C o n t i n u e d )

Pros and Cons of the Variance-Covariance Approach

Pros Cons

No pricing model is required; only the Requires the estimation of the volatilities
Greeks are necessary, and these can of the risk factors as well as the
be provided directly by most of the correlations of their returns.
systems that already exist within
banks (i.e., the legacy systems).

It is easy to handle incremental VaR. Security returns can be approximated
by means of a Taylor expansion. In
some instances, however, a second-
order expansion may not be sufficient
to capture option risk (especially in
the case of exotic options).

Cannot be used to conduct sensitivity
analysis.

Cannot be used to derive the
confidence interval for VaR.

T A B L E  7 – 6 B

Pros and Cons of the Historical Simulation Approach

Pros Cons

No need to make any assumption Complete dependence on a particular
about the distribution of the risk historical data set and its idiosyncrasies.
factors. That is, extreme events such as market

crashes either lie outside the data set
and are ignored, or lie within the data set
and (for some purposes) act to distort it.

No need to estimate volatilities and Cannot accommodate changes in the
correlations; they are implicitly market structure, such as the
captured by the actual (synchronous) introduction of the euro in January 1999.
daily realizations of the market factors.

Fat tails of distributions, and other Short data set may lead to biased and
extreme events, are captured so long imprecise estimation of VaR.
as they are contained in the data set.

Aggregation across markets is Cannot be used to conduct sensitivity
straightforward. analyses.

Allows the calculation of confidence Not always computationally efficient when
intervals for VaR. the portfolio contains complex securities.
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ber!a2& t!e key 7le&&+) lear)ed8 a<+ut AaR )u$<er&6 !+Fe/er6 i&
t!at t!ey $u&t <e &u22le$e)ted <y t!e $et!+d+l+:ie& Fe tur) t+ i) t!e
)e;t &e4ti+)L &tre&& te&ti): a)d F+r&t54a&e &4e)ari+&.

STRESS TESTING AND SCENARIO ANALYSIS

A& Fe di&4u&&ed earlier6 AaR i& ,ar ,r+$ <ei): a 2er,e4t $ea&ure +, ri&k.
It& u&e a)d relia<ility are +,te) di4tated <y t!e a/aila<ility +, dataY ,+r i)5
&ta)4e6 relia<le data ,+r i$2lied /+latilitie& 4a) <e +<tai)ed +)ly ,+r &!+rt
$aturitie&. A)d t+ ,a4ilitate t!e i$2le$e)tati+) +, a AaR $+del6 e&2e4ially
i) t!e 4a&e +, t!e a)alyti4 /aria)4e54+/aria)4e a)d V+)te Carl+ a25
2r+a4!e&6 it i& 4+$$+) t+ a&&u$e t!at $arket 4+)diti+)& Fill re$ai) )+r5
$al. bri4e& a)d /alue& are a&&u$ed t+ !a/e a 7&$++t!8 <e!a/i+r t!at
e;4lude& t!e 2+&&i<ility +, Zu$2& a)d +t!er e;tre$e e/e)t&.

We d+)It yet k)+F !+F t+ 4+)&tru4t a AaR $+del t!at F+uld 4+$5
<i)e6 i) a $ea)i):,ul Fay6 2eri+d& +, )+r$al $arket 4+)diti+)& Fit! 2e5
ri+d& +, $arket 4ri&e& 4!ara4teriMed <y lar:e 2ri4e 4!a):e&6 !i:! /+latility6
a)d a <reakd+F) i) t!e 4+rrelati+)& a$+): t!e ri&k ,a4t+r&.

A)+t!er 2r+<le$ i& t!at AaR i& u&ually 4al4ulated Fit!i) a &tati4
,ra$eF+rk a)d i& t!ere,+re a22r+2riate +)ly ,+r relati/ely &!+rt ti$e !+ri5
M+)&6 F!i4! i) tur) $ea)& t!at Fe 4a)It i)4lude dy)a$i4 liquidity ri&k&
i) t!e AaR a)aly&i&.

All t!i& $ea)& t!at &tre&& te&ti): a)d &4e)ari+ a)aly&i& $u&t <e u&ed
a& &u22le$e)tary $et!+d+l+:ie& t+ !el2 u& a)alyMe t!e 2+&&i<le e,,e4t& +,

T A B L E  7 – 6 C

Pros and Cons of the Monte Carlo Simulation Approach

Pros Cons

Can accommodate any distribution of Outliers are not incorporated into the
risk factors. distribution.

Can be used to model any complex Computer intensive.
portfolio.

Allows the calculation of confidence
intervals for VaR.

Allows the user to perform sensitivity
analyses and stress testing.
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e;tre$e e/e)t& t!at lie +ut&ide )+r$al $arket 4+)diti+)&. Re:ulat+r& /ieF
&tre&& te&ti): a)d &4e)ari+ a)aly&i& a& a )e4e&&ary 4+$2le$e)t t+ t!e u&e
+, i)ter)al AaR $+del&.

T!e 2ur2+&e +, &tre&& te&ti): a)d &4e)ari+ a)aly&i& i& t+ deter$i)e
t!e &iMe =t!+u:! )+t t!e ,reque)4y@ +, 2+te)tial l+&&e& related t+ &2e4i,i4
&4e)ari+&. T!e &ele4ti+) +, a) a22r+2riate &4e)ari+ i& lar:ely <a&ed +) e;5
2ert Zud:$e)t. T!e &4e)ari+ $ay 4+)&i&t +, e;tre$e 4!a):e& i) t!e /alue
+, a ri&k ,a4t+r =i)tere&t rate6 e;4!a):e rate6 equity 2ri4e6 +r 4+$$+dity
2ri4e@6 &u4! a& a &!i,t +, 100 <2 i) t!e le/el +, i)tere&t rate& +/er t!e 2e5
ri+d +, a $+)t!Y re2li4ati+) &4e)ari+& t!at atte$2t t+ re2r+du4e t!e $ulti5
ri&k5,a4t+r e,,e4t& +, e;tre$e !i&t+ri4al e/e)t&Y a)d !y2+t!eti4al +)e5ti$e
e/e)t& t!at de2e)d +) i$a:i)ed ,uture de/el+2$e)t&.

Risk-Factor Stress Testing

Ba4k i) 19956 t!e ^eri/ati/e b+li4y Kr+u2 re4+$$e)ded &+$e &2e4i,i4
:uideli)e& ,+r ri&k5,a4t+r &tre&& te&ti): t!at !el2 :i/e u& a ,la/+r +, t!e
ra):e +, &tre&&e& <a)k& )+F u&e t+ te&t +ut t!eir deri/ati/e e;2+&ure&L2

! barallel yield54ur/e &!i,t +, 2lu& +r $i)u& 100 <2
! nield54ur/e tFi&t +, 2lu& +r $i)u& 25 <2
! Equity i)de; /alue& 4!a):e +, 2lu& +r $i)u& 10 2er4e)t
! Curre)4y 4!a):e& +, 2lu& +r $i)u& 6 2er4e)t
! A+latility 4!a):e& +, 2lu& +r $i)u& 20 2er4e)t

T!e&e e;tre$e 2ri4e a)d rate /ariati+)& $ay dra$ati4ally a,,e4t t!e
/alue +, a 2+rt,+li+ Fit! &tr+): )+)li)earity a)d lar:e )e:ati/e :a$$a&.
b+rt,+li+& +, t!i& ki)d i)4ur l+&&e& F!et!er 2ri4e& ,all +r ri&e6 a)d t!e $a:5
)itude +, t!e l+&&e& a44elerate& a& t!e 4!a):e i) 2ri4e i)4rea&e&. =Re4all
t!at :a$$a i& t!e )i4k)a$e ,+r t!e &e4+)d deri/ati/e +, t!e i)&tru$e)tI&
/alue Fit! re&2e4t t+ t!e /alue +, t!e u)derlyi): a&&et.@

T!e re:ulat+r& al&+ )+F require t!at ,i)a)4ial i)&tituti+)& ru) &4e5
)ari+& t!at 4a2ture t!e &2e4i,i4 4!ara4teri&ti4& +, t!eir 2+rt,+li+&6 i.e.6 &4e5
)ari+& t!at i)/+l/e t!e ri&k ,a4t+r& t+ F!i4! t!eir 2+rt,+li+& are $+&t
&e)&iti/e. C+ll+Fi): t!e $arket 4ri&i& +, t!e &u$$er +, 19986 F!e) t!e
di&a22eara)4e +, liquidity i) &+$e ,i)a)4ial $arket& led t+ &e/eral Fell5
2u<li4iMed l+&&e& =Fe re4+u)t t!e &t+ry +, t!e )ear54+lla2&e +, LTCV i)
C!a2ter 14@6 re:ulat+r& required ,i)a)4ial i)&tituti+)& t+ i)4lude liquidity

2. ^eri/ati/e& b+li4y Kr+u2. A ,ra$eF+rk ,+r /+lu)tary O/er&i:!t6 1995.



ri&k i) t!eir &4e)ari+ a)aly&e&. Va)y i)&tituti+)& )+F al&+ a22ly &tre&&5
te&ti): a22r+a4!e& t+ t!eir 4redit a)d +2erati+)al ri&k e;2+&ure&.

Stress-Testing Envelopes

Stre&& te&ti): i& <e4+$i): $+re a)d $+re &+2!i&ti4ated6 a)d +)e +, t!e
4!alle):e& i& t+ F+rk +ut a ri:+r+u& Fay +, a22lyi): di,,ere)t ki)d& +,
&tre&& t+ 2+rt,+li+& i) a 4+)&i&te)t $a))er.

Here FeIll 4+)&ider a 7&tre&&5e)/el+2e8 $et!+d+l+:y6 F!i4! 4+$5
<i)e& &tre&& 4ate:+rie& Fit! t!e F+r&t 2+&&i<le 7&tre&& &!+4k&8 a4r+&& all
2+&&i<le $arket& ,+r e/ery <u&i)e&&. C+r e;a$2le6 t!e $et!+d+l+:y $i:!t
de&i:)ate &e/e) &tre&& 4ate:+rie& 4+rre&2+)di): t+ t!e /ari+u& ri&k 4ate5
:+rie&L i)tere&t rate&6 ,+rei:) e;4!a):e rate&6 equity 2ri4e&6 4+$$+dity
2ri4e&6 4redit &2read&6 &Fa2 &2read&6 a)d /e:a =/+latility@. C+r ea4! &tre&&
4ate:+ry6 t!e F+r&t 2+&&i<le &tre&& &!+4k& t!at $i:!t reali&ti4ally +44ur i)
t!e $arket are de,i)ed. I) t!e 4a&e +, i)tere&t rate&6 ,+r e;a$2le6 t!e
$et!+d+l+:y de,i)e& &i; &tre&& &!+4k& t+ a44+$$+date <+t! 4!a):e& i)
t!e level +, rate& a)d 4!a):e& i) t!e shape +, t!e yield 4ur/e. I) t!e 4a&e
+, 4redit &2read& a)d equitie&6 t!ere i& +)ly +)e &tre&& &!+4k6 i.e.6 t!e Fide)5
i): +, 4redit &2read& a)d t!e ,all +, equity 2ri4e&6 re&2e4ti/ely. All +t!er
&tre&& 4ate:+rie& $ake u&e +, +)e +r tF+ &tre&& &!+4k& =i)4rea&e& +r de5
4rea&e& i) &2read& +r 2ri4e&@6 a& &!+F) i) Ta<le 757.

T!e )u$<er +, $arket&6 4urre)4ie&6 a)d <u&i)e&&e& $u&t <e deter5
$i)ed e$2iri4ally ,+r ea4! i)&tituti+).

We 4a) t!i)k +, t!e &tre&& e)/el+2e it&el, a& t!e 4!a):e i) t!e $ar5
ket /alue +, a <u&i)e&& 2+&iti+) i) a 2arti4ular 4urre)4y +r $arket i)

CHAbTER 7 Cr+$ Aalue5at5Ri&k t+ Stre&& Te&ti): 175

T A B L E  7 – 7

Stress Categories and the Number
of Stress Shocks

Stress Category Stress Shocks

1 Interest rates 6
2 Foreign exchange 2
3 Equity 1
4 Commodity 2
5 Credit spreads 1
6 Swap spreads 2
7 Vega (volatility) 2
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re&2+)&e t+ a 2arti4ular &tre&& &!+4k. A &4e)ari+ 4a) t!e) <e 4reated u&5
i): a 4+$<i)ati+) +, &e/eral &tre&& &!+4k& =Ci:ure 756@.

A& Fell a& te&ti): !y2+t!eti4al e;tre$e 4!a):e& i) ri&k ,a4t+r&6 a &4e5
)ari+ $i:!t al&+ 4+rre&2+)d t+ e;tre$e !i&t+ri4al e/e)t&6 &u4! a& t!e &t+4k
$arket 4ra&! +, O4t+<er 1987. O) t!e O4t+<er 196 19876 &t+4k 2ri4e& i)
t!e S)ited State& ,ell <y 23 2er4e)t6 +r a22r+;i$ately 22 ti$e& t!eir daily
&ta)dard de/iati+). Ot!er !i&t+ri4al &4e)ari+& $i:!t i)4lude t!e ,ailure +,
t!e Eur+2ea) e;4!a):e5rate $e4!a)i&$ i) Se2te$<er 1992 +r t!e ti:!t5
e)i): +, $+)etary 2+li4y <y t!e Cederal Re&er/e i) t!e S)ited State& i)
Vay 1994 =a)d t!e &u<&eque)t ,all i) <+)d 2ri4e&@.

B+;e& 752 a)d 753 2re&e)t e;a$2le& +, !i&t+ri4al re2li4ati+) &4e)ar5
i+&. We $i:!t al&+ <uild !y2+t!eti4al e;tre$e &4e)ari+& t+ e;2l+re t!e ri&k&
+, 2lau&i<le &tru4tural 4!a):e& i) t!e $arket t!at are likely t+ da$a:e a
2+rt,+li+. C+r e;a$2le6 Fe $i:!t &et /alue& ar+u)d a) e/e)t i) F!i4! t!e
C!i)e&e de/alue t!eir 4urre)4y6 4au&i): a 4ri&i& i) A&ia.

Vega Equity

Interest
Rate

Foreign
Exchange

Swap
Spreads

Credit
Spreads

Commodity

Scenario
XX

%

% %

%

%

%

%

F I G U R E  7 – 6

The Seven Major Components of the
Stress-Envelope Approach
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REPLICATION SCENARIO 2:
U.S. MONETARY TIGHTENING

I) t!i& e;a$2le +, a !i&t+ri4al re2li4ati+) &4e)ari+6 4+)&ider a S.S. i),la5
ti+) &4are a)d a ti:!te)i): +, $+)etary 2+li4y <y t!e S.S. Cederal Re&er/e
al+): t!e li)e& +, t!at &ee) i) Vay 19946 4!ara4teriMed <y

! A 1005<2 i)4rea&e i) t!e +/er)i:!t i)tere&t rate a)d a 505<2 u2Fard &!i,t
i) t!e l+): e)d +, t!e 4ur/e.

! I)tere&t rate& al&+ i)4rea&e i) +t!er K57 4+u)trie& a)d SFitMerla)d6 <ut
)+t a& $u4! a& i) t!e S)ited State&.

! K57 4urre)4ie& de2re4iate a:ai)&t t!e S.S. d+llar a& i)/e&t+r& 4!a&e !i:!er
rate&.

! Credit &2read& Fide).
! Equity $arket& de4li)e ,r+$ 3 t+ 6 2er4e)t6 Fit! a) u2Fard &!i,t i) i$5

2lied /+latilitie&.

B O X  7 – 3

REPLICATION SCENARIO 1: STOCK MARKET CRASH

A& a) e;a$2le +, a !i&t+ri4al re2li4ati+) &4e)ari+6 4+)&ider a &t+4k $arket
4ra&! re$i)i&4e)t +, t!e 4ri&i& i) t!e :l+<al ,i)a)4ial $arket& i) O4t+<er
19876 4!ara4teriMed <y a 4+$<i)ati+) +, t!e ,+ll+Fi): e/e)t&L

! Equity $arket& ar+u)d t!e :l+<e ,all <y 20 2er4e)t +) a/era:e6 Fit! A&ia)
$arket&6 &u4! a& H+): m+):6 de4li)i): <y 30 2er4e)t6 a)d t!ere i& a)
u2Fard &!i,t i) i$2lied /+latilitie& ,r+$ 20 t+ 50 2er4e)t.

! T!e S.S. d+llar rallie& a:ai)&t +t!er 4urre)4ie& a& a 4+)&eque)4e +,
a ,li:!t t+ quality. A&ia) 4urre)4ie& l+&e u2 t+ 10 2er4e)t a:ai)&t t!e
d+llar.

! I)tere&t rate& ,all i) We&ter) $arket&. H+): m+): i)tere&t rate& ri&e <y
40 <2 at t!e l+): e)d +, t!e ter$ &tru4ture a)d <y 100 <2 at t!e &!+rt
e)d.

! C+$$+dity 2ri4e& dr+2 a& a re&ult +, ,ear& +, a re4e&&i+)Y 4+22er a)d +il
2ri4e& de4li)e <y 5 2er4e)t.

B O X  7 – 2
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Advantages of Stress Testing
and Scenario Analysis

T!e $aZ+r <e)e,it +, &tre&& te&ti): a)d &4e)ari+ a)aly&i& i& t!at t!ey &!+F
u& !+F /ul)era<le a 2+rt,+li+ $i:!t <e t+ a /ariety +, e;tre$e e/e)t&.
^uri): a $arket 4ri&i&6 !i&t+ri4al 4+rrelati+)& 4!a):e a& /+latilitie& i)4rea&e.
C+rrelati+)& $ay &udde)ly i)4rea&e dra$ati4ally a)d <e4+$e o1 a& $a)y
$arket& 4+lla2&e at t!e &a$e ti$e a)d liquidity drie& u2. Alter)ati/ely6
4+rrelati+)& $ay a22r+a4! k1 a& $arket& +r i)&tru$e)t& $+/e i) +22+5
&ite dire4ti+)&. C+r e;a$2le6 a $arket e/e)t $ay tri::er a ,li:!t t+ qual5
ity6 Fit! liquid a)d illiquid $arket& e;!i<iti): al$+&t 2er,e4t )e:ati/e
4+rrelati+).

Ea4! 2+rt,+li+ !a& &2e4i,i4 4!ara4teri&ti4& t!at $ake it /ul)era<le t+
a 2arti4ular &4e)ari+ a)de+r &tre&& te&t&. O</i+u&ly6 a !i:!5yield <+)d 2+rt5
,+li+ i& /ul)era<le t+ a Fide)i): +, 4redit &2read&. A) equity 2+rt,+li+ t!at
i& di/er&i,ied a4r+&& $a)y 4+u)trie& a)d &e4t+r& +, a4ti/itie& i& &e)&iti/e t+
a 4!a):e i) t!e 4+rrelati+) &tru4ture +, t!e F+rldI& equity $arket&. A)
equity deri/ati/e <++k t!at i& &!+rt :a$$a i& /ul)era<le t+ a &!ar2 i)5
4rea&e i) /+latility. Stre&& te&ti): a)d &4e)ari+ a)aly&e& are /ery u&e,ul i)
!i:!li:!ti): t!e&e u)ique /ul)era<ilitie& ,+r &e)i+r $a)a:e$e)t.

Limitations of Stress Testing
and Scenario Analysis

Stre&& te&ti): a)d &4e)ari+ a)aly&i& are i$2+rta)t <uildi): <l+4k& i) a)y
ri&k $a)a:e$e)t $et!+d+l+:y6 <ut t!ey 4a)It tell u& !+F likely it i& t!at
a 2arti4ular e/e)t Fill 4+$e t+ 2a&&. T!ey al&+ !a/e $a)y +t!er li$ita5
ti+)& t!at Fe $u&t <ear i) $i)dL

! S4e)ari+& are <a&ed +) a) ar<itrary 4+$<i)ati+) +, &tre&&
&!+4k&. net $a)y &u4! 4+$<i)ati+)& are i)4+)&i&te)t Fit! t!e
<a&i4 laF& +, e4+)+$i4&. T!ey $ay /i+late6 ,+r e;a$2le6 )+5
ar<itra:e 4+)diti+)& &u4! a& i)tere&t5rate 2arity. W!e) 4+)&tru4t5
i): a &4e)ari+6 it i& i$2+rta)t t+ e;a$i)e t!e 4!ai) +, e/e)t& t+
$ake &ure t!at it $ake& e4+)+$i4 &e)&e. T!e 4!ai) +, e/e)t&
t!at $ay l+:i4ally ,+ll+F a) i)itial $aZ+r &!+4k de2e)d& +) t!e
4+)te;t6 a)d $ay <e quite di,,ere)t ,r+$ +)e 4ri&i& t+ a)+t!er.
C+r e;a$2le6 t!e A&ia) 4ri&i& +, t!e &u$$er +, 1997 Fa& quite
di,,ere)t ,r+$ t!e A&ia) 4ri&i& +, t!e &u$$er +, 1998 =tri::ered
<y t!e 2artial de,ault +, Ru&&ia@.
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! T!e 2+te)tial )u$<er +, 4+$<i)ati+)& +, <a&i4 &tre&& &!+4k& i&
+/erF!el$i):. I) 2ra4ti4e6 +)ly a relati/ely &$all )u$<er +,
&4e)ari+& 4a) <e r+uti)ely a)alyMed. T!i& $ea)& t!at t!e &4e)ar5
i+& !a/e t+ <e &ele4ted a44+rdi): t+ t!e /ul)era<ilitie& +, t!e
2arti4ular 2+rt,+li+. A:ai)6 t!e 4!+i4e i& )e4e&&arily &+$eF!at
ar<itrary. T!e u&e,ul)e&& a)d a44ura4y +, t!e dia:)+&i& t!at
e$er:e& ,r+$ t!e &4e)ari+ a)aly&i& de2e)d& +) t!e Zud:$e)t a)d
e;2erie)4e +, t!e a)aly&t& F!+ de&i:) a)d ru) t!e&e &4e)ari+&.
E/e) t!e <e&t a)aly&t& rely +) t!e 2a&t a& a :uide t+ t!e ,uture.
net !i&t+ry i& u)likely t+ re2eat it&el, e;a4tly.

! Varket 4ri&e& u),+ld +/er a 2eri+d +, ti$e6 duri): F!i4! liquid5
ity $ay dry u2. net $+&t &4e)ari+ a)aly&e& are &tati4 i) )atureY
i.e.6 t!ey are +)e52eri+d $+del& a)d d+ )+t all+F ,+r t!e tradi):
+, 2+&iti+)& i) a) e)/ir+)$e)t i) F!i4! liquidity /arie& ,r+$
+)e 2eri+d t+ t!e )e;t. Stret4!i): t!e 2eri+d ,r+$ +)e day t+
+)e Feek6 +r t+ &i; $+)t!&6 d+e& )+t $ake t!e $+del $+re dy5
)a$i46 a& it 4+)ti)ue& t+ a&&u$e t!at e/e)t& +44ur &i$ulta)e5
+u&ly a)d t!at t!e 2+rt,+li+ re$ai)& 4+)&ta)t duri): t!e 2eri+d.
T!e $+deli): ,ra$eF+rk u&ually d+e& )+t all+F ,+r dy)a$i4
!ed:i): +r t!e u)Fi)di): +, 2+&iti+)&.

SUMMARY OF KEY RISKS—
VaR AND STRESS TESTING

T!e &tre&&5te&ti): a)d &4e)ari+& $et!+d+l+:ie& 2re&e)ted i) t!e 2re/i+u&
&e4ti+) 4a) <e 4+$<i)ed Fit! t!e AaR a22r+a4! t+ 2r+du4e a &u$$ary +,
&i:)i,i4a)t ri&k&.

Su4! a re2+rt ra)k& t!e ri&k e;2+&ure +, t!e ,ir$I& 2+&iti+)&. C+r ea4!
2+&iti+)6 it &!+F& t!e AaR a)d t!e l+&& 4+rre&2+)di): t+ t!e &tre&& &4e5
)ari+ t!at F+uld a,,e4t t!e 2+&iti+) t!e $+&t. C+r e;a$2le6 a !i:!5yield
2+rt,+li+ $i:!t Fell <e $+&t e;2+&ed t+ a Fide)i): +, 4redit &2read&6 &+
t!e rele/a)t &4e)ari+ i& <a&ed +) &tre&&5e)/el+2e /alue& ,+r a Fide)i): +,
4redit &2read&.

A& &tre&& te&ti): <e4+$e& $+re &+2!i&ti4ated6 itI& i$2+rta)t t!at i)5
&tituti+)& de/+te &+$e t!+u:!t t+ !+F ri&k a)aly&t& re2+rt t!e re&ult& +,
&tre&& te&t& a)d 2re&e)t t!e&e re&ult& t+ de4i&i+) $aker&. T!ereI& )+ 2+i)t
i) u)4+/eri): t!e u)ique /ul)era<ility +, a) i)&tituti+) t+ a 2arti4ular &et
+, e/e)t&6 i, t!at i),+r$ati+) d+e& )+t 2r+$2t a) a22r+2riate re&2+)&e ,r+$
$a)a:e$e)t.
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C H A P T E R  8

Asset-Liability
Management

A!!et$lia(ility +a,a-e+e,t .AL12 i! t3e !tru6tured de6i!i8,$+aki,-
:r86e!! ;8r +at63i,- .a,d deli(erately +i!+at63i,-2 t3e +i< 8; a!!et! a,d
lia(ilitie! 8, a ;ir+=! (ala,6e !3eet. I, t3e (a,ki,- i,du!try@ A3ere AL1
i! a 6riti6al di!6i:li,e@ t3e key 8(Be6tiCe! are t8

! Sta(iliEe ,et i,tere!t i,68+e .FII2@ t3at i!@ t3e di;;ere,6e (e$
tAee, t3e a+8u,t t3e (a,k :ay! 8ut i, i,tere!t ;8r ;u,di,- a,d
t3e a+8u,t it re6eiCe! ;r8+ 38ldi,- a!!et! !u63 a! l8a,! .a!
+ea!ured (y a668u,ti,- ear,i,-!2.

! 1a<i+iEe !3are38lder Aealt3 8r ,et A8rt3 .FW2@ a! re;le6ted (y
l8,-$ter+ e68,8+i6 ear,i,-!.

! 1ake !ure t3e (a,k d8e!,=t a!!u+e t88 +u63 ri!k ;r8+ t3e +i!$
+at63i,- 8; +aturitie! a,d a+8u,t! (etAee, a!!et! a,d lia(ili$
tie! a,d ;r8+ ;u,di,- liquidity ri!k .t3e da,-er t3at t3e (a,k
A8,=t (e a(le t8 rai!e ;u,d! qui6kly a,d 63ea:ly e,8u-3 t8 ;ul$
;ill it! 8(li-ati8,! a,d re+ai, !8lCe,t2.

T3e!e 8(Be6tiCe! -iCe AL1 a Cery Aide !68:e@ A3i63 6a, i,6lude
+a,a-i,- +arket ri!k .i.e.@ i,tere!t$rate ri!k@ ;8rei-, e<63a,-e ri!k@ 68+$
+8dity :ri6e ri!k@ a,d equity :ri6e ri!k2@ liquidity ri!k@ tradi,- ri!k@ ;u,d$
i,- a,d 6a:ital :la,,i,-@ ta<ati8,@ a,d re-ulat8ry 68,!trai,t!@ a! Aell a!
:r8;ita(ility a,d -r8At3. AL1 al!8 i,C8lCe! 8;;$(ala,6e$!3eet a6tiCity@
!u63 a! t3e u!e 8; 3ed-e! de!i-,ed t8 8;;!et i,tere!t$rate e<:8!ure!.

W3ile Calue$at$ri!k .JaR2 i! t3e te63,ique ad8:ted (y +8!t ;i,a,6ial
i,!tituti8,! t8 68,tr8l +arket a,d 6redit ri!k i, t3e tradi,- (88k@ AL1 i,$
C8lCe! a di!ti,6t !et 8; te63,ique! u!ed t8 68,tr8l ri!k i, t3e (a,ki,- (88k@
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!u63 a! -a: a,aly!i!@ durati8, -a: a,aly!i!@ a,d l8,-$ter+ JaR. .T3e di;$
;ere,6e i, te63,ique! i! driCe, (y t3e ;a6t t3at +8!t 8; t3e a!!et! a,d lia$
(ilitie! i, t3e (a,ki,- (88k 3aCe l8,- +aturitie! a,d are +u63 le!! liquid
t3a, are traded ;i,a,6ial i,!tru+e,t!.2

AL1 !trate-y i! t3e re!:8,!i(ility 8; t3e trea!urer 8; t3e 68+:a,y@
(ut t3e 68,tr8l 8; t3e risk i, t3e (ala,6e !3eet i! ty:i6ally a :art 8; t3e
+a,date 8; t3e ri!k +a,a-e+e,t ;u,6ti8,La,d !38uld re+ai, i,de:e,d$
e,t 8; t3e ri!k taker!. AL1 +a,a-e+e,t ty:i6ally 8:erate! u,der t3e a!$
!u+:ti8, t3at t3ere i! ,8 6redit ri!k .e.-.@ l8a,! d8 ,8t de;ault2@ leaCi,-
6redit ri!k u,der t3e :urCieA 8; t3e -r8u:! Ait3i, ri!k +a,a-e+e,t A38
are re!:8,!i(le ;8r +a,a-i,- 68r:8rate a,d retail 6redit ri!k.

AL1 i! :arti6ularly 6riti6al ;8r ;i,a,6ial i,!tituti8,!@ !u63 a! 68+$
+er6ial (a,k!@ !aCi,-! a,d l8a,!@ i,!ura,6e 68+:a,ie!@ a,d :e,!i8, ;u,d!.
Ba,k!@ ;8r e<a+:le@ are i,C8lCed i, 68lle6ti,- de:8!it! a,d e<te,di,- l8a,!
t8 retail a,d 68r:8rate 6lie,t!. T3i! ;i,a,6ial i,ter+ediati8, a6tiCity -e,$
erate! tA8 ty:e! 8; i+(ala,6e!N ;ir!t@ a, i+(ala,6e (etAee, t3e a+8u,t 8;
;u,d! 68lle6ted a,d le,t@ a,d !e68,d@ a, i+(ala,6e (etAee, t3e +aturitie!
a! Aell a! t3e i,tere!t rate !e,!itiCitie! 8; t3e !8ur6e! 8; ;u,di,- a,d t3e
l8a,! e<te,ded t8 6lie,t!.

T3e!e i+(ala,6e! driCe t3e ,et A8rt3 8; t3e (a,kLa,d it! ri!k :r8$
;ile. O8r e<a+:le@ de:8!it! -e,erally 3aCe a !38rter +aturity t3a, l8a,!@
!8 t3e ,et A8rt3 8; +a,y (a,k! (e,e;it! ;r8+ a ;all i, i,tere!t rate!N t3e
(a,k :ay! le!! i,tere!t t8 it! de:8!it8r! (ut 68,ti,ue! ;8r a :eri8d t8 re$
6eiCe t3e 3i-3er rate ;r8+ it! (8rr8Aer!. C8,Cer!ely@ t3e ,et A8rt3 8; t3e
!a+e (a,k! Aill te,d t8 deteri8rate i; i,tere!t rate! -8 u:. I; t3i! d8A,$
!ide ri!k i! ,8t +a,a-ed@ it 6a, lead t8 i,!8lCe,6y i, i,diCidual i,!titu$
ti8,! 8r eCe, i, A38le (a,ki,- i,du!trie! .B8< 8$12.

Ba,k!= ear,i,-! are :arti6ularly !e,!itiCe t8 63a,-e! i, i,tere!t rate!
a,d i, t3e 68!t 8; ;u,d!. But +a,y AL1 :ri,6i:le! a::ly equally t8 68r$
:8rati8,! 8ut!ide t3e ;i,a,6ial !e6t8r A38!e a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! are !e,$
!itiCe t8 +arket ri!k ;a6t8r!. Like (a,k!@ t3e!e ;ir+! ;a6e +a,y ;u,di,-
a,d 6a:ital :la,,i,- i!!ue!.

I, t3i! 63a:ter@ Ae ;ir!t de;i,e i,tere!t$rate ri!k a,d liquidity ri!k i,
t3e 68,te<t 8; AL1@ a,d Ae e<:lai, t3e r8le! 8; t3e ALCO .a!!et$lia(ility
+a,a-e+e,t 68++ittee2 re!:8,!i(le ;8r 688rdi,ati,- t3e +a,a-e+e,t 8;
t3e ;ir+=! (ala,6e !3eet. T3e, Ae :re!e,t te63,ique! ;8r a!!e!!i,- i,ter$
e!t$rate ri!k i, t3e (ala,6e !3eet@ i.e.@ -a: a,aly!i!@ durati8, -a:Tdurati8,
8; equity@ a,d l8,-$ter+ JaR. We al!8 di!6u!! ;u,di,- liquidity ri!k +a,$
a-e+e,t a,d@ ;i,ally@ ;u,d! tra,!;er :ri6i,-.
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INTEREST-RATE RISK AND LIQUIDITY RISK

I,tere!t$rate ri!k a,d liquidity ri!k are t3e tA8 +aB8r ri!k! a;;e6ti,- (ala,6e
!3eet +a,a-e+e,t.

I,tere!t$rate ri!k 3a! a, i+:a6t 8,
! %et interest income -%../@ i.e.@ i,tere!t ear,ed@ le!! i,tere!t :aid

8, i,tere!t$(eari,- a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie!. FII@ traditi8,ally a key
i,di6at8r 8; (a,k :r8;ita(ility@ i! a;;e6ted (y t3e :ri6i,- +i!$
+at63e! 8; a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! .8,$ a,d 8;;$(ala,6e$!3eet2. T3e
i+:a6t 8; i,tere!t$rate C8latility 8, FII i! u!ually a,alyEed 8Cer
a !38rt ti+e 38riE8,@ !u63 a! 8,e quarter 8r 8,e year@ a,d i!
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B O X  8 – 1

THE SAVINGS AND LOAN CRISIS

T3e !aCi,-! a,d l8a, .SXL2 i,du!try i, t3e Y,ited State! :r8!:ered t3r8u-3
+8!t 8; t3e tAe,tiet3 6e,tury t3a,k! t8 t3e u:Aard$!l8:i,- !3a:e 8; t3e
yield 6urCe. T3e u:Aard$!l8:i,- 6urCe +ea,t t3at t3e i,tere!t rate 8, a 10$
year re!ide,tial +8rt-a-e .a ty:i6al :r8du6t 8;;ered (y SXL!2 e<6eeded
rate! 8, t3e !38rt$+aturity !aCi,-! a,d ti+e de:8!it! t3at Aere t3e SXL=!
+ai, !8ur6e 8; ;u,di,-. I, t3e (a,ki,- i,du!try=! C86a(ulary@ SXL! !i+$
:ly 3ad t8 [ride t3e 6urCe\ t8 +ake +8,ey.

H8AeCer@ duri,- t3e :eri8d O6t8(er 1979 t8 O6t8(er 1982@ t3e Oed=! re$
!tri6tiCe +8,etary :8li6y led t8 a !udde, a,d dra+ati6 !ur-e i, i,tere!t rate!@
Ait3 t3e yield ;r8+ Trea!ury (ill! ri!i,- a! 3i-3 a! 16 :er6e,t. T3e i,6rea!e
i, !38rt$ter+ rate! :u!3ed u: t3e 68!t 8; ;u,d! ;8r SXL!@ !Aee:i,- aAay
t3e i,tere!t$rate +ar-i, t3ey de:e,ded 8,. I,deed@ i, t3i! :eri8d@ t3e !:ike
i, t3eir 68!t 8; ;u,di,- +ea,t t3at SXL! -e,erated negative ,et i,tere!t
+ar-i,! 8, +a,y 8; t3eir l8,-$ter+ re!ide,tial +8rt-a-e :8rt;8li8!.

T3e ;ailure 8; t3e SXL! t8 +a,a-e t3eir i,tere!t$rate ri!k 3el:ed t8 !:ark
t3e l8,-$ru,,i,- SXL 6ri!i! i, t3e Y,ited State!@ A3i63 -at3ered ;8r6e
t3r8u-3 t3e 1980! a! SXL! de!:erately !8u-3t t8 re:air t3eir (ala,6e !3eet!
Ait3 ,eA (u!i,e!! a6tiCitie! a,d ri!ky le,di,-L8,ly t8 ;i,d t3e+!elCe! l8!$
i,- eCe, +8re +8,ey t3r8u-3 :88rly 68,tr8lled 6redit a,d (u!i,e!! ri!k.
Ylti+ately@ a lar-e ,u+(er 8; SXL! ;ailed 8r Aere take, 8Cer@ e!:e6ially
i, 1988 a,d 1989. T3e ,u+(er 8; SXL! ;ell ;r8+ 4@000 t8 2@600 (etAee,
1980 a,d 1989@ a,d t3e 6ri!i! ,e6e!!itated 8,e 8; t3e A8rld=! +8!t e<:e,$
!iCe (a,ki,- !y!te+ (ail8ut!L68urte!y 8; t3e A+eri6a, ta<:ayer.



re;erred t8 a! ear,i,-!$at$ri!k .EaR2. It relie! e!!e,tially 8, a6$
68u,ti,- data.

! %et worth -%5/6 i.e.@ t3e ,et :re!e,t Calue 8; a!!et! +i,u! t3e
,et :re!e,t Calue 8; lia(ilitie!@ :lu! 8r +i,u! t3e ,et :re!e,t
Calue 8; 8;;$(ala,6e$!3eet ite+!. Fet A8rt3 a,aly!i! i! +ea,t t8
:r8Cide a, e68,8+i6 +ea!ure 8; !3are38lder!= Aealt3@ a,d it
!38uld al!8 :r8Cide a, i,!tituti8, Ait3 early Aar,i,- 8; :8te,tial
!8lCe,6y :r8(le+!. T3e i+:a6t 8; i,tere!t rate! 8, FW i! 68,$
!idered 8Cer a relatiCely l8,- ti+e 38riE8,.

! %oninterest income. T3e i,68+e ;r8+ !erCi6i,- l8a,! a,d 8t3er
;ee$(a!ed i,68+e i! k,8A, i, t3e ;i,a,6ial i,du!trie! a! [,8,i,$
tere!t i,68+e@\ (ut it@ t88@ 6a, (e a;;e6ted (y i,tere!t rate ;lu6tu$
ati8,!. O8r e<a+:le@ a 63a,-e i, i,tere!t rate! +i-3t a;;e6t
+utual ;u,d !ale! ;ee!@ ;ee! ;r8+ !e6uritie! le,di,-@ +8rt-a-e
a,d l8a, a::li6ati8, ;ee!@ re;i,a,6i,- ;ee!@ !e6uritiEati8, ;ee!@
a,d !8 8,.

I,tere!t$rate ri!k al!8 3a! a, e;;e6t 8, a ;ir+=! 6a:ital$t8$a!!et rati8@
(u!i,e!! C8lu+e@ a,d :r8du6t +i< a! Aell a! 8, t3e :ri6i,- 8; a!!et! a,d
lia(ilitie!@ liquidity ri!k@ a,d 6redit ri!k.

T8 +iti-ate i,tere!t$rate ri!k@ t3e !tru6ture 8; t3e (ala,6e !3eet 3a!
t8 (e +a,a-ed i, !u63 a Aay t3at t3e e;;e6t 8, a!!et! 8; a,y +8Ce+e,t 8;
i,tere!t rate! re+ai,! 3i-3ly 68rrelated Ait3 it! e;;e6t 8, lia(ilitie!@ eCe,
i, a C8latile i,tere!t$rate e,Cir8,+e,t. T3e a+8u,t 8; ear,i,-! C8latility
t3at i! a66e:ta(le Aill de:e,d 8, t3e ri!k a::etite 8; t3e i,!tituti8,b
t3e (8ard +ay Aell a::r8Ce ri!k li+it! t8 68,!trai, ear,i,-! C8latility re$
!ulti,- ;r8+ i,tere!t$rate C8latility. T3e!e li+it! are -e,erally (a!ed 8,
A8r!t$6a!e !6e,ari8!@ !u63 a! a 200$(a!i!$:8i,t .(:2 :arallel !3i;t i, i,$
tere!t rate! a6r8!! all +aturitie! .u: a,d d8A,2b ea63 !6e,ari8 6a, (e 68,$
!idered i, relati8, t8 it! i+:a6t 8, a668u,ti,- :r8;it@ ,et A8rt3@ a,d
6a:ital$t8$a!!et rati8. T8 take a rat3er !i+:le a,d !tati6 e<a+:le@ t3e (8ard
+i-3t a::r8Ce a li+it ;8r a :lau!i(le A8r!t$6a!e !6e,ari8 at a +a<i+u+
,e-atiCe i+:a6t 8; c1 (illi8, 8, t3e FW 8; t3e i,!tituti8, a,d c200 +il$
li8, 8, FII.

A! Ae=ll !ee later 8, i, t3i! 63a:ter@ !8+e (a,k! u!e !8:3i!ti6ated
68+:uter !i+ulati8,! t3at deter+i,e t3e i+:a6t 8, FII a,d FW 8; ,u$
+er8u! i,tere!t$rate !6e,ari8!@ (ala,6e !3eet tre,d!@ a,d !trate-ie! 8Cer
Cari8u! ti+e 38riE8,!. T3e!e +8re 68+:le< !i+ulati8,! +ay !:e6i;y
!trate-ie! ;8r 8ri-i,ati,- ;u,d! t3r8u-3 retail :r8du6t! .e.-.@ t3r8u-3 at$
tra6ti,- +8re de:8!it!2 a,d ;8r t3e re;i,a,6i,- 8; +aturi,- lia(ilitie!.
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O8rei-, e<63a,-e ri!k a,d 68++8dity ri!k 6a, al!8 (e i+:8rta,t
68+:8,e,t! 8; (ala,6e !3eet ri!k +a,a-e+e,t@ de:e,di,- 8, t3e i,!titu$
ti8,=! a6tiCitie!.

Ou,di,- liquidity ri!k! 6a, !te+ ;r8+ (8t3 e<ter,al +arket 68,di$
ti8,! a,d !tru6tural :r8(le+! Ait3i, t3e (a,k=! (ala,6e !3eet. T3e ,ear
68lla:!e 8; t3e -ia,t 3ed-e ;u,d L8,-$Ter+ Ca:ital 1a,a-e+e,t .LTC12
i, 1998 8;;er! a, e<a+:le 8; a ;u,di,- liquidity 6ri!i! t3at Aa! lar-ely
:r8+:ted (y u,e<:e6ted e<ter,al 68,diti8,! .!ee C3a:ter 142. T3e 6a!e 8;
C8,ti,e,tal Illi,8i! Ba,k .B8< 8$22@ A3i63 3ad t8 (e re!6ued i, 1984 a;$
ter i,Ce!t8r! (e-a, t8 A8rry a(8ut t3e 68,diti8, 8; t3e (a,k=! 6redit :8rt$
;8li8 a,d 6ut 8;; !38rt$ter+ ;u,di,-@ i! a, e<a+:le 8; 38A i,ter,al 6redit
:8rt;8li8 :r8(le+! 6a, :re6i:itate a ;u,di,- liquidity 6ri!i! t3at i! t3e,
e<a6er(ated (y Aeak,e!!e! i, t3e i,!tituti8,=! ;u,di,- !trate-y.

Like +8!t 68+:li6ated de6i!i8,!@ a!!et$lia(ility +a,a-e+e,t de6i$
!i8,! are driCe, (y trade$8;;!. O8r e<a+:le@ t3ere i! a trade$8;; (etAee,
liquidity a,d i,tere!t$rate ri!kN !38rt$ter+ lia(ilitie! .a!!et!2 8;;er le!! i,$
tere!t rate ri!k a,d 3i-3er ;u,di,- liquidity ri!k t3a, l8,-er$ter+ lia(ilitie!
.a!!et!2.

T3ere i! al!8 a trade$8;; (etAee, 68!t a,d ri!k. O8r e<a+:le@ i, 8r$
der t8 +iti-ate liquidity ri!k i, a :8!itiCely !l8:ed yield$6urCe e,Cir8,$
+e,t@ i,!tituti8,! 6a, i,6rea!e t3e +aturity 8; t3eir ;u,di,- lia(ilitie!@ (ut
t3i! Aill 6learly 68!t t3e+ +8re t3a, Aill 63ea:er !38rter$ter+ ;u,di,-.
T3ey +i-3t a63ieCe t3e !a+e e;;e6t (y redu6i,- t3e +aturity 8; t3eir a!$
!et! .!u63 a! t3eir 68++er6ial l8a,!2@ (ut t3i! i! ,8t alAay! :8!!i(le@ !i,6e
a!!et +aturity i! 8;te, driCe, (y t3e ,ature 8; t3e (a,k=! (u!i,e!! a,d it!
68+:etitiCe e,Cir8,+e,t.

T3e 63alle,-e 8; +a,a-i,- liquidity ri!k lie! i, 8:ti+iEi,- t3e (8r$
r8Ai,- 6a:a6ity 8; t3e ;ir+@ a,d i, 688rdi,ati,- 68,tra6tual +aturitie! 8;
a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! .eit3er dire6tly 8r !y,t3eti6ally t3r8u-3 t3e u!e 8;
deriCatiCe!@ :ri+arily i,tere!t$rate !Aa:!2.

It ;8ll8A! ;r8+ 8ur di!6u!!i8, t3at all t3e 68+:8,e,t! 8; a, AL1
:8li6y are li,ked t8-et3erLi,tere!t$rate ri!k +a,a-e+e,t@ ;u,di,- liq$
uidity ri!k +a,a-e+e,t@ :r8;it :la,,i,-@ :r8du6t :ri6i,-@ a,d 6a:ital +a,$
a-e+e,tLa,d +u!t (e :art 8; a 38li!ti6 a::r8a63 t8 (ala,6e !3eet
+a,a-e+e,t.

ALCO

T3e a!!et$lia(ility +a,a-e+e,t 68++ittee i! t3e traditi8,al ,a+e i, t3e (a,k$
i,- i,du!try ;8r A3at i! 8;te, k,8A, t8day a! t3e !e,i8r ri!k 68++ittee.
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ALCO i! ty:i6ally 63aired (y t3e CEO a,d 68+:8!ed 8; t3e !e,i8r e<e6$
utiCe tea+ 8; t3e (a,k al8,- Ait3 key e<e6utiCe! i, t3e ri!k +a,a-e+e,t
a,d trea!ury -r8u:!. T3i! key 68r:8rate -8Cer,a,6e 68++ittee +i-3t +eet
8,6e a Aeek t8 reCieA t3e ri!k :8!iti8,! 8; t3e (a,k@ di!6u!! !:e6i;i6 ri!k$
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B O X  8 – 2

LIQUIDITY CRISIS AT CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS

C8,ti,e,tal Illi,8i! Aa! t3e lar-e!t (a,k i, C3i6a-8@ a,d 8,e 8; t3e lar-e!t
i, t3e Y,ited State!@ (e;8re it 3ad t8 (e re!6ued (y re-ulat8ry a-e,6ie! i,
1ay 1984 a;ter a +a!!iCe liquidity 6ri!i!.

T3e (a,k 3ad (ee, :ur!ui,- a -r8At3 !trate-y !i,6e t3e late 1970! a,d
i, t3e ;iCe year! :ri8r t8 1981@ it! 68++er6ial a,d i,du!trial le,di,- Bu+:ed
;r8+ a::r8<i+ately c5 (illi8, t8 +8re t3a, c14 (illi8, .a,d t8tal a!!et!
-reA ;r8+ c21.5 (illi8, t8 c45 (illi8,2.

T3e ;ir!t !i-,! 8; C8,ti,e,tal=! :r8(le+! !ur;a6ed Ait3 t3e 6l8!i,- 8;
We,, Square Ba,k i, Okla38+a. T3i! !+aller (a,k 3ad (ee, i!!ui,- l8a,!
t8 8il a,d ,atural -a! 68+:a,ie! i, Okla38+a duri,- t3e 8il a,d ,atural
-a! (88+ 8; t3e late 1970!. It :a!!ed lar-e l8a,! t3at it 68uld ,8t !erCi6e
t3r8u-3 t8 !u(!ta,tial i,!tituti8,! !u63 a! C8,ti,e,tal Illi,8i!. But a! :ri6e!
;8r 8il a,d -a! dr8::ed ;r8+ 1981 8,Aard!@ !8+e 8; t3e 8il a,d ,atural -a!
68+:a,ie! (e-a, t8 de;ault 8, t3eir de(t@ a,d i, 1982@ Y.S. re-ulat8r!
!te::ed i, t8 6l8!e We,, Square.

C8,ti,e,tal Aa! t3e lar-e!t :arti6i:a,t i, We,, Square=! 8il a,d -a! l8a,!
.+8re t3a, c1 (illi8,2 a,d !u;;ered 3eaCy l8!!e! 8, t38!e l8a,!@ a,d al!8
8, l8a,! i, it! 8A, l8a, :8rt;8li8. 1a,y 8t3er (a,k! al!8 !u;;ered 6redit
l8!!e! i, t3i! :eri8d@ (ut C8,ti,e,tal Aa! u,u!ual i, t3at it 3ad 8,ly a !+all
retail (a,ki,- 8:erati8, a,d a relatiCely !+all a+8u,t 8; 68re de:8!it!. It
relied :ri+arily 8, ;ederal ;u,d! a,d 8, i!!ui,- lar-e 6erti;i6ate! 8; de:8!it
t8 ;u,d it! le,di,- (u!i,e!!.

W3e, We,, Square ;ailed@ C8,ti,e,tal ;8u,d it!el; i,6rea!i,-ly u,a(le
t8 ;u,d it! 8:erati8,! ;r8+ t3e Y.S. +arket! a,d tur,ed t8 rai!i,- +8,ey
i, ;8rei-, A38le!ale +8,ey +arket!@ !u63 a! ea:a,@ at +u63 3i-3er rate!.

But A3e, ru+8r! a(8ut C8,ti,e,tal=! !till$A8r!e,i,- ;i,a,6ial 68,diti8,
!:88ked t3e i,ter,ati8,al +arket! i, 1ay 1984@ t3e (a,k=! ;8rei-, i,Ce!t8r!
qui6kly (e-a, t8 Ait3draA t3e ;u,d! de:8!ited i, t3e (a,k .c6 (illi8, i,
10 day!2. I, a +atter 8; a ;eA day!@ C8,ti,e,tal Illi,8i! Aa! 68,;r8,ted
Ait3 a ;ull$(l8A, liquidity 6ri!i!@ 8(li-i,- t3e Y.S. re-ulat8ry aut38ritie! t8
!te: i, t8 aC8id t3e da,-er 8; a d8+i,8 e;;e6t 8, 8t3er (a,k!LA3i63 t3ey
;eared +i-3t :ut t3e e,tire Y.S. (a,ki,- !y!te+ at ri!k.



related i!!ue!@ a,d e,d8r!e :8li6y de6i!i8,! :r8:8!ed (y t3e 63ie; ri!k 8;$
;i6er@ !u63 a! tradi,- a,d le,di,- li+it!. .C3a:ter 4 di!6u!!e! ri!k 68+$
+ittee 8r-a,iEati8, i, +8re detail.2

W3ile t3e !e,i8r ri!k 68++ittee i! t3e !tru6ture t3r8u-3 A3i63 68$
8rdi,ati8, 8; t3e i,!tituti8,=! ri!k +a,a-e+e,t take! :la6e@ ALCO@ i, it!
+8re re!tri6tiCe de;i,iti8,@ i! a !u(68++ittee@ 68$63aired (y t3e 63ie; ri!k
8;;i6er a,d t3e trea!urer@ t3at -iCe! a !trate-i6 dire6ti8, i, ter+! 8; :r8d$
u6t +i<@ :ri6i,-@ a,d ri!k :r8;ile.

Ea63 8:erati,- e,tity i, t3e (a,k a!!e!!e! t3e !tru6tural i,tere!t$rate
ri!k! t3at ari!e i, it! (u!i,e!! a,d tra,!;er! !u63 ri!k! t8 it! l86al trea!ury
u,it ;8r +a,a-e+e,t@ 8r tra,!;er! t3e ri!k! t8 !e:arate (88k! +a,a-ed (y
t3e l86al ALCO. T3e ri!k! 6a, t3e, (e +a,a-ed t3r8u-3

! O,$(ala,6e$!3eet (u!i,e!! !trate-ie! t3at i,C8lCe 63a,-e! i, t3e
:r8du6t +i< a,d :ri6i,- 8; l8a,!@ de:8!it!@ a,d 8t3er (8rr8A$
i,-!. T3e!e are core (u!i,e!! de6i!i8,!.

! O,$(ala,6e$!3eet i,Ce!t+e,t 8r ;u,di,- !trate-ie! t3at i,C8lCe
63a,-e! i, t3e +aturity +i< a,d rate 63ara6teri!ti6! 8; i,Ce!t$
+e,t !e6uritie! a,d 8; A38le!ale ;u,di,-. T3e!e are discre8
tionary (u!i,e!! de6i!i8,!.

! O;;$(ala,6e$!3eet !trate-ie! t3at i,C8lCe t3e u!e 8; 8;;$(ala,6e$
!3eet ite+!@ !u63 a! deriCatiCe!@ t8 +a,a-e (ala,6e$!3eet ri!k!.

A! a, e<a+:le@ let u! !u::8!e t3at a (a,k 3a! a (ala,6e !3eet 68+$
:8!ed 8; ;l8ati,-$rate de:8!it! a,d ;i<ed$rate l8a,!. T3i! e<:8!e! t3e (a,k
t8 i,tere!t$rate ri!k@ ,a+ely@ i; rate! i,6rea!e@ it Aill 3aCe t8 :ay 8ut +8re
t8 attra6t de:8!it8r!@ a,d it! :r8;ita(ility Aill de6li,e.

T8 a63ieCe t3e ri-3t :r8du6t +i<@ it +ay (e ,e6e!!ary ;8r t3e i,!ti$
tuti8, t8 re!tru6ture it! a!!et! 8r lia(ilitie! .8r :8!!i(ly (8t32. It +ay al!8
3aCe t8 re:ri6e it! retail :r8du6t! t8 +ake t3e+ +8re 8r le!! attra6tiCe t8
6u!t8+er!N

! A!!et re!tru6turi,- i,C8lCe! redu6i,- t3e :r8:8rti8, 8; ;i<ed$rate
a!!et! a,d i,6rea!i,- t3e :r8:8rti8, 8; ;l8ati,-$rate a!!et!. T3i!
6a, (e a63ieCed (y i,6rea!i,- t3e i,tere!t rate t3e (a,k 63ar-e!
8, ;i<ed$rate a!!et! a,d redu6i,- t3e rate t3e (a,k 63ar-e! 8,
;l8ati,-$rate a!!et!.

! Lia(ility re!tru6turi,- i,C8lCe! i,6rea!i,- t3e :r8:8rti8, 8; ;i<ed$
rate lia(ilitie! a,d redu6i,- t3e :r8:8rti8, 8; ;l8ati,-$rate lia(ili$
tie!. T3i! 6a, (e a63ieCed (y 8;;eri,- a 3i-3er rate 8, ;i<ed$rate
lia(ilitie! a,d a redu6ed rate 8, ;l8ati,-$rate lia(ilitie!.
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! T3e i,!tituti8, 6a, al!8 e,ter i,t8 a, i,tere!t$rate !Aa: t3at :ay!
;i<ed rate! a,d re6eiCe! ;l8ati,- rate!b t3i! !Aa: 3a! t3e e;;e6t 8;
68,Certi,- a :8rti8, 8; t3e (a,k=! ;l8ati,-$rate de(t t8 a ;i<ed$
rate re!8ur6e t8 redu6e t3e :8te,tial i+:a6t 8; a, i,6rea!e i, i,$
tere!t rate!.

It=! ea!ier t8 i+:le+e,t a 3ed-i,- !trate-y t3a, it i! t8 63a,-e t3e
;ir+=! (u!i,e!! !trate-y@ (ut a ,u+(er 8; ;a6t8r! a;;e6t t3e de6i!i8, 8, 38A
t8 +a,a-e a (a,k=! i,tere!t$rate ri!k :r8;ile.

E,teri,- i,t8 deriCatiCe! tra,!a6ti8,! !u63 a! !Aa:!@ 8:ti8,!@ 8r ;u$
ture! i! !i+:le@ ea!y@ a,d ;a!t. H8AeCer@ it require! t3e :r8:er (a6k$ a,d
;r8,t$8;;i6e i,;ra!tru6ture! t8 +8,it8r t38!e tra,!a6ti8,! a,d a!!e!! t3eir
ri!k!.

LikeAi!e@ !8+e ;ir+! 3aCe :8li6ie! t3at li+it t3e u!e 8; deriCatiCe!@
8r 8:erate i, 68u,trie! A3ere deriCatiCe! +arket! are ,8t yet deCel8:ed.
T3e!e ;ir+! 3aCe t8 +a,a-e t3eir i,tere!t$rate ri!k (y 63a,-i,- t3e :r8d$
u6t +i< a,d :ri6i,- i, t3eir (u!i,e!! !trate-y@ i, a Aay t3at i! 68,!i!te,t
Ait3 6u!t8+er ,eed!.

We 6a, !ee ;r8+ 8ur di!6u!!i8, !8 ;ar t3at AL1 i,C8lCe! a,!Aeri,-
t3ree 6riti6al ri!k$related que!ti8,!N

! :ow much risk do you want to take< A,!Aeri,- t3i! que!ti8, i!
a ;u,6ti8, 8; t3e ri!k a::etite 8; t3e ;ir+.

! :ow much risk do we have now< A,!Aeri,- t3i! que!ti8, +ea,!
deCel8:i,- t88l! t8 +ea!ure t3e ri!k! 8; t3e ;ir+=! a!!et! a,d lia$
(ilitie!.

! :ow do we move from where we are now to where we want to
>e< A,!Aeri,- t3i! que!ti8, i,C8lCe! t3e e<e6uti8, 8; 68!t$
e;;e6tiCe ri!k +a,a-e+e,t !trate-ie! 8; t3e ki,d Ae 8utli,ed
earlier.

I, t3e ,e<t !e6ti8,! Ae de!6ri(e !8+e t88l! u!ed (y ;i,a,6ial i,!ti$
tuti8,! t8 +ea!ure t3eir (ala,6e$!3eet !e,!itiCity t8 i,tere!t$rate 63a,-e!.
T3e ;ir!t t88l! Ae=ll l88k at are !i+:le a::r8a63e!b t3ey :r8Cide :artial@
t38u-3 u!e;ul@ a,!Aer! t8 68+:li6ated que!ti8,!.

GAP ANALYSIS

fa: a,aly!i! i! t3e a::r8a63 u!ed (y +8!t (a,k! t8 +ea!ure i,tere!t$rate
ri!k i, t3eir (ala,6e !3eet!. T3e gap i! de;i,ed a! t3e di;;ere,6e (etAee,
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t3e a+8u,t! 8; rate$!e,!itiCe a!!et! a,d rate$!e,!itiCe lia(ilitie! +aturi,-
8r re:ri6i,- Ait3i, a !:e6i;i6 ti+e :eri8d. I, 8t3er A8rd!@

fa: ! rate$!e,!itiCe a!!et! .RSA2 " rate$!e,!itiCe lia(ilitie! .RSL2

A ;ir+ i! !aid t8 3aCe a positive gap Ait3i, a !:e6i;i6 ti+e :eri8d
A3e, it! rate$!e,!itiCe a!!et! e<6eed it! rate$!e,!itiCe lia(ilitie!@ i.e.@ [a!$
!et! re:ri6e (e;8re lia(ilitie!@\ i, t3e :r8;e!!i8,al Bar-8,. It de!6ri(e! t3e
6a!e i, A3i63 a, i,!tituti8,=! !38rt$ter+ a!!et! are ;u,ded (y l8,-$ter+
lia(ilitie!. A, i,6rea!e .de6rea!e2 i, i,tere!t rate! lead! t8 a, i,6rea!e .de$
6rea!e2 i, FII.

W3e, t3e -a: i! ,e-atiCe@ Ae re;er t8 it a! [lia(ilitie! re:ri6e (e;8re
a!!et!.\ It de!6ri(e! t3e 6a!e i, A3i63 t3e i,!tituti8,=! l8,-$ter+ a!!et! are
;u,ded Ait3 !38rt$ter+ lia(ilitie!. A, i,6rea!e .de6rea!e2 i, i,tere!t rate!
lead! t8 a de6rea!e .i,6rea!e2 i, FII. T3i! i! ty:i6ally t3e 6a!e ;8r ;i,a,$
6ial i,ter+ediarie! 8:erati,- i, a, i,tere!t$rate e,Cir8,+e,t A3ere t3e
yield 6urCe 3a! a :8!itiCe !l8:e. Oi,a,6ial i,!tituti8,! are t3e, !aid t8 [ride
t3e yield 6urCe\ (y (8rr8Ai,- 8, !38rt +aturitie! a,d le,di,- l8,-$ter+N
t3e :8!itiCe !:read (etAee, !38rt$ter+ a,d l8,-$ter+ rate! -e,erate! a
:r8;it +ar-i, a! l8,- a! rate! re+ai, !ta(le. T3i! :r8;it +ar-i, i!@ 38A$
eCer@ at ri!k A3e, rate! !tart t8 +8Ce u: .B8< 8$12. I, Ta(le 8$1 a,d Oi-ure
8$1 Ae !38A t3e Calue! at +aturity@ 8r at re:ri6i,- ti+e@ 8; a!!et! a,d li$
a(ilitie! ;8r ea63 ti+e :eri8d@ a,d t3e -a: (etAee, t3e+.

Traditi8,ally@ (a,k! :ut ,u+(er! ar8u,d t3eir :8!itiCe a,d ,e-atiCe
-a: ri!k (y +ea,! 8; a detailed -a: a,aly!i!. Ta(le 8$1 illu!trate! t3e 68,$
6e:t 8; -a: a,d [6u+ulatiCe -a:\ i, !u63 a, a,aly!i!.

T3e (ar 63art i, Oi-ure 8$1 de:i6t! a!!et! i, ter+! 8; :8!itiCe (ar!
a,d lia(ilitie! i, ter+! 8; ,e-atiCe (ar!@ a,d al!8 tra6k! t3e 6u+ulatiCe -a:.
T3e :8!itiCe 6u+ulatiCe -a: (ar! i, Oi-ure 8$1 i,di6ate t3at t3e i,!tituti8,
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T A B L E  8 – 1

Gap Analysis

Maturity Period 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total

Assets 100 120 150 200 50 60 70 50 800
Liabilities 20 30 40 50 100 200 150 210 800
Gap 80 90 110 150 "50 "140 "80 "160
Cumulative gap 80 170 280 430 380 240 160 0



3a! (8rr8Aed l8,-$ter+ a,d le,t !38rt$ter+. Fe-atiCe 6u+ulatiCe -a: (ar!
A8uld i,di6ate t3e reCer!e@ i.e.@ t3at t3e i,!tituti8, 3a! ;u,ded l8,-$ter+
a!!et! Ait3 !38rt$ter+ lia(ilitie!.

Wutti,- t3i! ki,d 8; -a: a,aly!i! i,t8 :ra6ti6e i,C8lCe!
! Slotting on8 and off8>alance8sheet items into different time >uck8

etsB T3e le,-t3 8; t3e ti+e (u6ket! de:e,d! 8, t3e 68+:8!iti8,
8; t3e (ala,6e !3eet a,d t3e +aturity +i< 8; a!!et! a,d lia(ili$
tie!. fe,erally@ ,arr8A (u6ket! are u!ed ;8r !38rt$ter+ ite+! a,d
Aide (u6ket! are u!ed ;8r l8,-$ter+ ite+!. T3e le,-t3 8; t3e
(u6ket! Carie! a668rdi,- t8 t3e ty:e 8; i,!tituti8,. O8r e<a+:le@
a 68++er6ial (a,k ty:i6ally u!e! t3e ;8ll8Ai,- -a: !tru6tureN u:
t8 8,e +8,t3@ 8Cer 8,e +8,t3 a,d u: t8 t3ree +8,t3!@ 8Cer
t3ree +8,t3! a,d u: t8 !i< +8,t3!@ 8Cer !i< +8,t3! a,d u: t8
8,e year@ 8Cer 8,e year a,d u: t8 t3ree year!@ a,d (ey8,d t3ree
year!. 18re -ra,ularity 6a, (e i,tr8du6ed i, (8t3 t3e !38rt$ter+
a,d t3e l8,-$ter+ e,d 8; t3e +aturity !:e6tru+ i, 8rder t8
a63ieCe a !+88t3er di!tri(uti8, 8; a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! a6r8!!
(u6ket!. B8< 8$3 di!6u!!e! 38A di;;ere,t i,!tru+e,t! are !l8tted
i,t8 t3e ri-3t (u6ket!.
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B O X  8 – 3

SLOTTING INSTRUMENTS INTO THE RIGHT
GAP-ANALYSIS TIME BUCKETS

I, -e,eral@ a, i,!tru+e,t +u!t (e !l8tted i,t8 a ti+e (u6ket t3at 68rre!:8,d!
t8 t3e !38rter 8; t3e re:ri6i,- +aturity a,d t3e re+ai,i,- 68,tra6tual +a$
turity. Ol8ati,-$rate i,!tru+e,t! !38uld (e !l8tted i,t8 t3e ti+e (u6ket 68r$
re!:8,di,- t8 t3eir re:ri6i,- +aturity. O8r e<a+:le a ;iCe$year ;l8ati,-$rate
(8,d Ait3 a 68u:8, 8; !i<$+8,t3 LIBOR !38uld (e !l8tted i,t8 t3e !i<$
+8,t3 (u6ket@ (e6au!e t3e (8,d re:ri6e! a668rdi,- t8 +8Ce+e,t! 8; t3e
!i<$+8,t3 LIBOR i,tere!t rate. A t3ree$year ;l8ati,-$rate (8,d Ait3 !i<$
+8,t3 re:ri6i,- +aturity a,d 8,ly tA8 +8,t3! re+ai,i,- +aturity Aill (e
!l8tted i,t8 t3e tA8$+8,t3 (u6ket.

O,ly t3e :ri,6i:al a+8u,t i! :la6ed i,t8 t3e (u6ket. All ;uture 6a!3 ;l8A!
!38uld (e i-,8red !8 t3at t3e t8tal a+8u,t 8, t3e (ala,6e !3eet +at63e! t3e
t8tal i, t3e -a: re:8rt. H8AeCer@ t3e a66rued i,tere!t !38uld (e !l8tted i,t8
t3e (u6ket 68rre!:8,di,- t8 t3e :eri8d i, A3i63 it Aill (e re6eiCed .i; it i!
!38A, 8, t3e (ala,6e !3eet2. O8r e<a+:le@ i, t3e 6a!e 8; a, a+8rtiEi,- l8a,@
A3ere t3e (8rr8Aer +ake! equal a,,ual :ay+e,t! 8Cer t3e l8a, :eri8d@ 8,ly
t3e :ri,6i:al a+8u,t re:aid i, ea63 :eri8d !38uld (e !l8tted i,t8 t3e 68r$
re!:8,di,- ti+e (u6ket. I, t3e 6a!e 8; a Eer8$68u:8, (8,d@ t3e 6arryi,-
Calue@ i.e.@ t3e :ur63a!e :ri6e :lu! a66rued i,tere!t@ i! !l8tted i,t8 t3e (u6ket
68rre!:8,di,- t8 t3e re+ai,i,- +aturity. .T3e (ala,6e !3eet Aill al!8 re$
;le6t t3e 6arryi,- Calue.2

Lia(ilitie! Ait3 68,tra6tual +aturity are !trai-3t;8rAardN t3ey 6a, (e !l8t$
ted i,t8 t3e (u6ket 68rre!:8,di,- t8 t3eir +aturity. I, t3e 6a!e 8; lia(ilitie!
Ait3 ,8,68,tra6tual +aturitie!@ !u63 a! de:8!it! i, 63e6ki,- a668u,t!@ it i!
,e6e!!ary t8 :er;8r+ a !tati!ti6al a,aly!i! (a!ed 8, t3e (a,k=! :a!t e<:eri$
e,6e. O8r e<a+:le@ 40 :er6e,t 8; t3e ite+! +i-3t (e !l8tted i,t8 t3e ;ir!t
(u6ket (e6au!e t3ey are CieAed a! !38rt$ter+ 8r !u(Be6t t8 ;li-3tb t3e (al$
a,6e +i-3t (e CieAed a! l8,-$ter+ 68re de:8!it!@ a,d A8uld t3ere;8re (e
!l8tted i,t8 t3e la!t (u6ket.

H8+e +8rt-a-e!@ +8rt-a-e$(a6ked !e6uritie!@ a,d a!!et$(a6ked !e6uri$
tie! are !u(Be6t t8 :re:ay+e,t. T8 A8rk 8ut 38A t8 !l8t t3e!e i,t8 ti+e (u6k$
et!@ t3e (a,k +ay 3aCe t8 :er;8r+ a !tati!ti6al a,aly!i! 8; t3e a+8u,t t3at=!
likely t8 (e :re:aid i, t3e ;uture@ (a!ed 8, t3e i,!tituti8,=! e<:erie,6e .t3e
:r8(le+ (e68+e! +8re 68+:le< A3e, :re:ay+e,t de:e,d! 8, t3e leCel 8;
i,tere!t rate!@ a! ;8r 38+e +8rt-a-e!2. T3e !a+e a::lie! t8 de:8!it re$
de+:ti8,N 3i!t8ri6al data 6a, :r8Cide i,;8r+ati8, 8, t3e !:eed a,d t3e e<$
te,t 8; de:8!it8r!= re!:8,!e t8 3i-3er$yieldi,- de:8!it a668u,t!.

See BoD E8F for a discussion of off8>alance8sheet itemsB



! Producing a cumulative gap reportB T3e 6u+ulatiCe -a: i, 8,e
:eri8d i! t3e 6u+ulatiCe -a: i, t3e :reCi8u! :eri8d :lu! t3e -a:
i, t3e 6urre,t :eri8d .Oi-ure 8$12.

! Setting gap limitsB fa: li+it! are de;i,ed a! t3e +a<i+u+ :er$
+itted di;;ere,6e (etAee, a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! Ait3i, a !:e6i;i6
ti+e (u6ket. fa: li+it! 6a, (e de;i,ed i, ter+! 8; d8llar Calue
8r a! a :er6e,ta-e 8; i,tere!t$rate$!e,!itiCe a!!et!. O8r l8,- +a$
turitie!@ -a: li+it! 6a, (e ;8r+ulated i, ter+! 8; a :er6e,ta-e 8;
!3are38lder!= equity .FW2.

! Formulating gap management strategiesB

I, 8rder t8 u!e t3e -a: re:8rt t8 68,tr8l t3e C8latility 8; t3e FII@ it
i! ,e6e!!ary t8 de;i,e t3e relati8,!3i: (etAee, FII a,d t3e -a: :8!iti8,.
I, 8t3er A8rd!@ it i! ,e6e!!ary t8 e!ti+ate t3e i+:a6t 8; t3e -a: :8!iti8,
8, t3e i,68+e !tate+e,t .Ta(le 8$22.

Ta(le 8$2 a!!u+e! t3at t3ere Aill (e a !trai-3t;8rAard [:arallel !3i;t\
i, t3e yield 6urCe! ;8r all t3e ;ir+=! i,tere!t$rate$!e,!itiCe a!!et! a,d lia$
(ilitie!@ rat3er t3a, a +8re 68+:le< !3i;t i, yield$6urCe relati8,!3i:!. It
8+it! 8t3er ri!k!@ !u63 a!

! Basis riskB C8,!ider@ ;8r e<a+:le@ a !ituati8, i, A3i63 rate! 3aCe
-8,e u: a,d t3e -a: i! :8!itiCe. A!!u+e@ 38AeCer@ t3at t3e rate
i,6rea!e 8, t3e a!!et !ide i! !+aller t3a, t3e rate i,6rea!e 8, t3e
lia(ility !ide. A! a re!ult@ t3e i,6rea!e i, t3e 6a!3 i,;l8A! +i-3t
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Example Relationship between NII and the Gap Position

Interest Impact 
Rate Gap on NII

Scenario 1: Up # #

Net assets will benefit from an increase in rates
Scenario 2 Up " "

Net liabilities will cost more if rates go up
Scenario 3 Down # "

Net assets will earn less from a decline in rates
Scenario 4 Down " #

Net liabilities will cost less as a result of
a decrease in rates



(e le!! t3a, t3e i,6rea!e i, t3e 6a!3 8ut;l8A!@ re!ulti,- i, a ;all
i, t3e FII.

! Mismatches within each >ucketB Wit3i, a (u6ket@ a!!et! +ay
re:ri6e t8Aard t3e e,d 8; t3e ti+e E8,e a,d lia(ilitie! +ay
re:ri6e t8Aard! t3e (e-i,,i,-. O8r e<a+:le@ a!!et! +ay 3aCe a
;iCe$+8,t3 +aturity a,d lia(ilitie! +ay 3aCe 8,ly a t3ree$+8,t3
+aturity. T3ere;8re@ ;8r a, i,6rea!e i, rate!@ t3e i,6rea!e i, 6a!3
8ut;l8A! !tart! earlier t3a, t3e i,6rea!e i, 6a!3 i,;l8A!. he!:ite
a :8!itiCe -a: a,d ri!i,- rate!@ t3e i+:a6t 8, FII +i-3t (e
,e-atiCe.

! Jiming of rate changesB T3e ti+i,- 8; i,tere!t$rate 63a,-e! +ay
(e di;;ere,t ;8r t3e a!!et !ide a,d t3e lia(ility !ide. T3e i,6rea!e
i, rate! 8, t3e lia(ility !ide +ay (e i++ediate@ A3erea! t3e ti+$
i,- 8; t3e rate 63a,-e 8, t3e a!!et !ide +ay 68+e later. T3i!
+ay (e due t8 la-! i, t3e re:ri6i,- 8; a!!et!N !u63 a re:ri6i,-
de6i!i8, ,eed! t3e a-ree+e,t 8; t3e ALCO@ a,d 68+:etitiCe
:re!!ure! +ay ,8t all8A t3e (a,k t8 :a!! 8, t8 t3e 6u!t8+er a,y
i,6rea!e i, ;u,di,- 68!t. Here a-ai,@ t3e i+:a6t 8, FII 8; a, i,$
6rea!e i, rate! +i-3t (e ,e-atiCe eCe, A3e, t3e -a: a,aly!i!
!u--e!t! t3at t3e i+:a6t !38uld (e :8!itiCe.

! Em>edded options riskB Retail :r8du6t! 8;;er 6u!t8+er! di;;ere,t
ty:e! 8; [;ree\ 8:ti8,!@ !u63 a! a :re:ay+e,t 8:ti8, 8, +8rt$
-a-e! a,d :er!8,al l8a,!@ a,d +8rt-a-e 68++it+e,t 8:ti8,!
.i.e.@ t3e (a,k i! 68++itted t8 t3e (e!t rate ;8r a :eri8d 8; ti+e
(e;8re t3e 6u!t8+er !i-,! t3e +8rt-a-e 68,tra6t2. I, a !e,!e@
de:8!it Ait3draAal i! a,8t3er 8:ti8, ri!k@ a! de:8!it8r! 3aCe@
at a,y i,!ta,t@ t3e 8:ti8, t8 Aalk aAay a,d i,Ce!t t3eir ;u,d!
i, 3i-3er$yield !38rt$ter+ i,!tru+e,t!@ !u63 a! +8,ey +arket
;u,d!@ i; i,tere!t rate! +8Ce u:. T3e!e 8:ti8,! are i,tere!t$
rate$de:e,de,t@ a,d t3ey are 3ard t8 i,68r:8rate i,t8 t3e -a:
;ra+eA8rk.

! Maturing of items with off8market interest ratesB A! +aturity
!3ri,k!@ all ite+! 8, t3e (ala,6e !3eet Aill eCe,tually e,d u: i,
t3e ;ir!t (u6ket 8; a,y -a: a,aly!i!. It i! likely t3at !eCeral 8;
t3e!e ite+! 3aCe 8;;$+arket 68u:8,!. O8r e<a+:le@ a 10$year (8,d
Ait3 a 10 :er6e,t 68u:8, t3at +ature! i, le!! t3a, t3ree +8,t3!
Aill ;all i,t8 t3e ;ir!t (u6ket. T3e 6urre,t i,tere!t rate +ay (e 5
:er6e,t@ l8A 68+:ared Ait3 t3e 68u:8, 8, t3e a!!et A3e, it Aa!
:ur63a!ed 10 year! a-8. ECe, i; rate! -8 u: (y 1 :er6e,t@ a, ite+
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Ait3 a 10 :er6e,t 68u:8, Aill (e re:la6ed (y a, ite+ Ait3@ !ay@ a
6 :er6e,t 68u:8,. T3i! Aill 3aCe a ,e-atiCe i+:a6t 8, FII@ eCe,
t38u-3 t3e -a: Aa! :8!itiCe a,d rate! Ae,t u:.

! Average versus >eginning8of8the8period >alancesB T3e (ala,6e!
duri,- t3e :eri8d di;;er ;r8+ t3e (ala,6e! at t3e (e-i,,i,- 8;
t3e :eri8d. A;ter all@ ;i,a,6ial i,!tituti8,! are dy,a+i6ally +a,$
a-edb t3u!@ t3eir :8!iti8,! 63a,-e all t3e ti+e. T3i! i!!ue 6a, (e
addre!!ed (y redu6i,- t3e le,-t3 8; t3e ti+e (u6ket!.

Pros and Cons of Gap Analysis

fa: a,aly!i! i! attra6tiCe (e6au!e it i! !i+:le. It relie! 8, a668u,ti,- data
a,d d8e! ,8t i,C8lCe 68+:le< +at3e+ati6! .!u63 a! durati8, a,d 68,Ce<$
ity2 a,d !tati!ti6! .!u63 a! C8latilitie! a,d 68rrelati8,!2. It i! a Cery e;;e6$
tiCe t88l ;8r (ala,6e !3eet! t3at are d8+i,ated (y i,!tru+e,t! t3at d8 ,8t
3aCe 8:ti8,! e+(edded i, t3e+.

H8AeCer@ t3e a::r8a63 i! :r8,e t8 i,a66ura6ie! ;8r !eCeral rea!8,!N

! fa: re:8rt! ide,ti;y 8,ly re:ri6i,- ri!k!. A! Ae 8utli,ed earlier@
Cari8u! ki,d! 8; ri!k are ,8t 6a:tured i, t3e -a:$a,aly!i! ;ra+e$
A8rk. I, :arti6ular@ -a: a,aly!e! d8 ,8t 68,!ider (a!i! ri!k a,d
yield$6urCe ri!k@ !u63 a! a !tee:e,i,- 8; t3e yield 6urCe. It i!
al!8 ,8t :8!!i(le t8 6a:ture ;8rei-, e<63a,-e ri!k i, -a: re:8rt!@
8r t3e 68rrelati8, ri!k (etAee, i,tere!t$rate 63a,-e! i, tA8
6urre,6ie!.

! fa: a,aly!i! d8e! ,8t 68,!ider t3e i+:a6t 8; 8;;!etti,- :8!iti8,!
i, di;;ere,t (u6ket!. O8r e<a+:le@ +i!+at63e! i, t3e 1i3$+8,t3
(u6ket +ay 8;;!et t3e +i!+at63e! i, t3e 6i12$+8,t3 (u6ket. It
+ay (e ,e6e!!ary t8 3ed-e 8,ly t3e ,et +i!+at63.

! fa: a,aly!i! i-,8re! i,tere!t ;l8A! a,d t3e a!!86iated rei,Ce!t$
+e,t ri!k 8; 68u:8,! a,d i,tere!t :ay+e,t!.

! fa: a,aly!i! u!e! 8,ly a668u,ti,- data@ i.e.@ (88k Calue!@ A3i63
+ay di;;er !i-,i;i6a,tly ;r8+ +arket Calue a,d t3ere;8re +ay
(ia! t3e +ea!ure+e,t 8; ri!k.

! fa: a,aly!i! +ay re!ult i, lar-e di!68,ti,uitie! i, re:8rted :8!i$
ti8,! A3e, :8!iti8,! !Ait63 (u6ket!. O8r e<a+:le a 194$day a!$
!et@ A3i63 i! i, t3e 7i12$+8,t3 (u6ket t8day@ Aill +8Ce t8 t3e
3i6$+8,t3 (u6ket a;ter tA8 Aeek!. T3i! +ay 6au!e a 3u-e re$
:8rted +i!+at63 i, (8t3 (u6ket!.
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fa: a,aly!i! i! !tati6 i, ,atureb it 6a,,8t take i,t8 a668u,t t3e i+$
:a6t 8; ,eA C8lu+e! 8, -a: :8!iti8,!. H8AeCer@ dynamic gap re:8rti,-
addre!!e! t3i! i!!ue. hy,a+i6 -a: re:8rti,- a668u,t! ;8r t3e r8ll8Cer !trat$
e-y 8; t3e i,!tituti8,@ i.e.@ it! 8ri-i,ati8, !trate-y a,d it! ;u,di,- :8li6y.
It deal! Ait3 38A +aturi,- a!!et! are re:la6ed (y ,eA :r8du6t!@ !u63 a!
t3e i,6e,tiCe! a (a,k +i-3t 8;;er t8 ,eA 6u!t8+er! t8 take Caria(le$rate
+8rt-a-e! i, a de6li,i,-$i,tere!t$rate e,Cir8,+e,t .A3ile +aturi,- +8rt$
-a-e! are +8!tly ;i<ed$rate2.

EARNINGS AT RISK

O, a :eri8di6 (a!i!@ t3e :8te,tial i+:a6t 8; t3e ;ir+=! Cari8u! -a: :8!iti8,!
.a,d 6urre,t -a: li+it :8li6ie!2 8, t3e i,68+e !tate+e,t ;8r t3e 6urre,t
quarter a,d t3e ;ull year +u!t (e 6al6ulated. T3e!e 6al6ulati8,! 8;;er t3e
(a,k a, ear,i,-!$at$ri!k .EAR2 +ea!ure.

C8,!ider t3e -a: ta(le !38A, i, B8< 8$4. Here Ae !u::8!e t3at all
t3e (a,k=! a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! are li,ear i,!tru+e,t! Ait38ut e+(edded
8:ti8,!@ !u63 a! l8a,!@ (8,d!@ ;8rAard rate a-ree+e,t! .ORA!2@ a,d !Aa:!.
O8r !i+:li6ity@ Ae=ll al!8 a!!u+e t3at all t3e!e ite+! are eCe,ly !:read
a6r8!! t3e -a:$a,aly!i! ti+e (u6ket!@ a,d t3at t3e rate 63a,-e! are t3e !a+e
a6r8!! all +aturitie! .i.e.@ t3ere i! a :arallel !3i;t 8; t3e yield 6urCe2. Let
u! ,e<t 68,!ider t3e i+:a6t 8; a 100$(: i,6rea!e i, rate! ;8r t3e quarter
a,d t3e ;ull year.

Impact for the Quarter

T3e -a: re:8rt i, B8< 8$4 .(e;8re 3ed-i,-2 !38A! ,e-atiCe -a:! ;8r (8t3
t3e ;ir!t .0i1 +8,t32 a,d t3e !e68,d .1i3 +8,t3!2 (u6ket!@ i.e.@ $c50@000
a,d $c250@000@ re!:e6tiCely. A! a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! are !:read eCe,ly
a6r8!! ea63 (u6ket@ t3e 63a,-e i, i,tere!t rate! Aill a;;e6t t3e ;ir!t$quarter
FII ;8r 2.5 +8,t3! ;8r t3e ;ir!t (u6ket a,d ;8r 1 +8,t3 ;8r t3e !e68,d
(u6ket .Oi-ure 8$22. Si,6e t3e aCera-e +aturity 8; t3e -a: ;8r t3e ;ir!t
(u6ket i! 0.5 +8,t3@ t3ere i! a, e<6e!! 8; lia(ilitie! 8Cer a!!et! 8; c50@000b
3e,6e@ a, i,6rea!e i, i,tere!t rate 8; 1 :er6e,t Aill 68!t t3e i,!tituti8, a,
additi8,al 1 :er6e,t ;8r t3e re+ai,i,- 2.5 +8,t3! u,til t3e e,d 8; t3e quar$
ter@ 8r c50@000 × 2.5T12 × 1T100 j c104.17.

O8r ea63 (u6ket@ t3e i+:a6t 8; t3e i,tere!t$rate !386k 8, FII i! equal
t8 t3e -a:@ ti+e! t3e re:ri6i,- -a: .i, ter+! 8; year!2@ ti+e! t3e !iEe 8; t3e
i,tere!t$rate 63a,-e. Si+ilarly@ Ae 6a, deriCe t3e i+:a6t 8; a, i,tere!t$rate
!386k 8; 100 (: 8, t3e FII ;8r t3e year.
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B O X  8 – 4

HOW DO WE SLOT DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS
INTO TIME BUCKETS?

O;;$(ala,6e$!3eet ite+! !u63 a! i,tere!t$rate !Aa:!@ ;uture!@ ;8rAard!@ 8:$
ti8,!@ 6a:!@ a,d ;l88r! re:re!e,t (8t3 a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! t8 t3e (a,k@ !8
38A t3ey are !l8tted i,t8 ti+e (u6ket! de:e,d! 8, t3e !tru6ture 8; ea63
i,!tru+e,t.

C8,!ider a ;iCe$year@ c10 +illi8, i,tere!t$rate !Aa: :ayi,- a ;i<ed 10
:er6e,t a,d re6eiCi,- a ;l8ati,- !i<$+8,t3 LIBOR. T3i! !Aa: 6a, (e CieAed
a! t3e !u+ 8; a ;iCe$year ;i<ed$rate a!!et@ A3i63 6a, (e !l8tted i,t8 t3e 68r$
re!:8,di,- +aturity (u6ket@ a,d a ;iCe$year ;l8ati,-$rate lia(ility re:ri6i,-
eCery !i< +8,t3!@ A3i63 6a, (e !l8tted i,t8 t3e (u6ket 68,tai,i,- t3e !i<$
+8,t3 ter+. T3e 6u+ulatiCe -a: ;8r t3e !Aa: i! Eer8.

C8,!ider ,8A a l8,- :8!iti8, i, a t3ree$+8,t3 ;uture! 68,tra6t@ !i<
+8,t3! ;r8+ ,8A. T3i! ;uture! :8!iti8, i! equiCale,t t8 (8rr8Ai,- ;8r t3ree
+8,t3! a,d t3e, i,Ce!ti,- ;8r ,i,e +8,t3!@ !8 Ae 6a, treat it like a ,i,e$
+8,t3 a!!et a,d a t3ree$+8,t3 lia(ility. A! ;8r t3e !Aa:@ t3e 6u+ulatiCe
-a: ;8r t3e ;uture! :8!iti8, i! Eer8. O8rAard i,!tru+e,t!@ !u63 a! ;8rAard
rate a-ree+e,t!@ are treated i, a !i+ilar ;a!3i8,.

T3e ta(le !38A! 38A a -a: re:8rt ;8r Ba,k klm treat! a ;iCe$year c200
+illi8, !Aa: 3ed-e. T3e !Aa: +ea,! t3at t3e (a,k :ay! a ;iCe$year ;i<ed
rate 8; 5 :er6e,t a,d re6eiCe! a ;l8ati,- rate 8; t3ree$+8,t3 LIBOR.

0–1 1–3 3–6 6–12 1–3 Beyond 
Month Months Months Months Years 3 Years Total

Assets 50 60 130 180 150 320 890
Liabilities 100 310 100 150 130 100 890
Gap before –50 –250 30 30 20 220

hedging
Swap (hedge) 0 200 0 0 0 –200
Net gap after –50 –50 30 30 20 20

hedging

Gap Report for Bank XYZ

Numbers are in $000.
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Impact for the Year

Wit3 a 8,e$year 38riE8,@ t3e aCera-e re:ri6i,- -a: ;8r t3e 0i1$+8,t3
(u6ket i! 11.5.j12$.52 +8,t3!b it i! 10 +8,t3! ;8r t3e 1i3$+8,t3 (u6ket@
7.5 +8,t3! ;8r t3e 3i6$+8,t3 (u6ket a,d 3 +8,t3! ;8r t3e 6i12$+8,t3
(u6ket .Oi-ure 8$32. T3e,@ a-ai, Ait3 re;ere,6e t8 t3e -a: ta(le i, B8< 8$4@
t3e ;ull i+:a6t ;8r t3e year@ (e;8re 3ed-i,- Ait3 t3e !Aa:@ i!

0i1$+8,t3 (u6ketN "c50@000 $ 11.5T12 $ 1T100 ! "c479.17
1i3$+8,t3 (u6ketN "c250@000 $ 10T12 $ 1T100 ! "c2@083.33
3i6$+8,t3 (u6ketN c30@000 $ 7.5T12 $ 1T100 ! c187.50
6i12$+8,t3 (u6ketN c30@000 $ 3T12 $ 1T100 ! c75.00

T8tal "c2@300.00
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Time!(&onths)

-./01/ 2

.01!months

2!month

F I G U R E  8 – 2

Impact of Gap on NII for the Quarter

0i1$+8,t3 (u6ketN "c50@000 $ 2.5T12 $ 1T100 ! "c104.17
1i3$+8,t3 (u6ketN "c250@000 $ 1T12 $ 1T100 ! "c208.33

T8tal "c312.50



F8A@ A3at i! t3e i+:a6t 8; t3e 3ed-e de!6ri(ed i, t3e -a: ta(le i,
B8< 8$4n I; Ae a!!u+e t3at t3e re:ri6i,- 8; t3e ;l8ati,-$rate le- 8; t3e
!Aa: 3ed-e i! e<a6tly t3ree +8,t3! ;r8+ ,8A@ t3e 3ed-e redu6e! t3e i+$
:a6t 8, FII (y

c200@000 $ 9T12 $ 1T100 ! c1@500

T3u!@ t3e ,et i+:a6t 8, FII a;ter 3ed-i,- i! ic800 .! ic2@300 o
c1@5002.

The Multicurrency Balance-Sheet Issue

Oir+! Ait3 +ulti6urre,6y (ala,6e !3eet! are e<:8!ed t8 +i!+at63e! i, t3e
6urre,6y :8!iti8, 8; a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie!@ i, additi8, t8 i,tere!t$rate ri!k.
T3ere are tA8 a::r8a63e! t8 deali,- Ait3 +ulti6urre,6y (ala,6e !3eet!N

! C8,!8lidated -a: re:8rti,-@ A3i63 68,!i!t! 8; 68,Certi,- all ;8r$
ei-, 6urre,6y :8!iti8,! i,t8 t3e 38+e 6urre,6yb t3i! a::r8a63
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2/!months

301!months

2201!months

-!months

Time!(&onths)
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i+:li6itly a!!u+e! t3at all ;8rei-, e<63a,-e ri!k! 3aCe (ee,
3ed-ed. 18re8Cer@ 68,!8lidated -a: a,aly!i! i! likely t8 8Cer$
!tate i,tere!t$rate ri!k@ a! rate! i, di;;ere,t 6urre,6ie! are ,8t
:er;e6tly 68rrelated@ i.e.@ t3ey are u,likely t8 all +8Ce i, t3e
!a+e dire6ti8, at t3e !a+e ti+e.

! Se:arate 6urre,6y -a: re:8rti,-@ A3i63 68,!i!t! 8; :re:ari,- a
-a: re:8rt ;8r ea63 6urre,6y. T3i! a::r8a63 6a, (e 68,;u!i,- i;
t88 +a,y re:8rt! are :r8du6ed@ a! it (e68+e! di;;i6ult t8 ;i-ure
8ut t3e a--re-ate i,tere!t$rate ri!k i, t3e ;ir+=! (ala,6e !3eet.

DURATION GAP APPROACH

T3e a::r8a63e! Ae=Ce l88ked at !8 ;ar !38uld (e CieAed a! [(a6k 8; t3e
e,Cel8:e\ 6al6ulati8,!. T3e -a:! +ea!ured (y -a: a,aly!i! 8;;er !8+e
!e,!e 8; t3e i,tere!t$rate e<:8!ure 8; t3e (ala,6e !3eet@ (ut t3ey are ,8t a
Cery :re6i!e +ea!ure 8; i,tere!t$rate e<:8!ure ;8r rea!8,! t3at Ae=Ce al$
ready +e,ti8,ed.

hurati8,@ a! i,tr8du6ed i, C3a:ter 6@ i! a +ea!ure 8; t3e i,tere!t$
rate !e,!itiCity 8; a,y 6a!3 ;l8A !erie!. T3e durati8, 68,6e:t i! u!e;ul a!
a 68+:le+e,t t8 -a: a,d EaR a,aly!i! (e6au!e it !u++ariEe! 6a!3 ;l8A
63ara6teri!ti6!@ taki,- i,t8 a668u,t (8t3 t3e !iEe a,d ti+i,- 8; t3e!e 6a!3
;l8A!. It d8e! ,8t 3ide 6a!3 ;l8A ti+i,- +i!+at63e! Ait3i, t3e +aturity
(u6ket!@ a! -a: a,aly!i! 6a,.

S8 38A d8 Ae u!e t3e durati8, 68,6e:t t8 i+:r8Ce 8ur e!ti+ate 8;
63a,-e! i, FIIn B8< 8$5 8;;er! a +8re te63,i6al e<:la,ati8,@ (ut (a!i6ally
Ae ,eed t8 6al6ulate t3e durati8, -a: ;8r FII. T3i! 6al6ulati8, de:e,d! 8,
t3e durati8, 8; t3e rate$!e,!itiCe a!!et!@ t3e +arket Calue 8; t3e rate$!e,!itiCe
lia(ilitie!@ a,d t3e durati8, 8; t3e rate$!e,!itiCe lia(ilitie!. T3e 6al6ulati8,
i! quite !trai-3t;8rAard (e6au!e durati8,! are additiCe.

I; a, a!!et .8r lia(ility2 d8e! ,8t -e,erate a,y 6a!3 ;l8A duri,- t3e
a668u,ti,- :eri8d@ t3e, it i,;lue,6e! FII 8,ly i, a, a66rual !e,!e a,d
!38uld (e e<6luded ;r8+ t3e 6al6ulati8,.

T3e durati8, -a: a::r8a63 i! Cery ea!y t8 i+:le+e,t a! l8,- a! t3e
a668u,ti,- i,;8r+ati8, i! aCaila(le. H8AeCer@ t3e !a+e li+itati8,! t3at a:$
:ly t8 t3e durati8, 68,6e:t a! a +ea!ure 8; i,tere!t$rate ri!k al!8 a::ly
3ere.

! T3e ter+ !tru6ture 8; i,tere!t rate! i! a!!u+ed t8 (e ;lat@ 8,ly
:arallel !3i;t! i, t3e yield 6urCe! are 68,!idered@ a,d t3e rate
63a,-e i! a!!u+ed t8 (e !+all. T3at i!@ t3e 6al6ulati8, a!!u+e!
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t3at t3ere i! ,8 ri!k ;r8+ 63a,-e! i, t3e !3a:e 8; t3e yield 6urCe
a,d t3at t3ere i! ,8 68,Ce<ity ri!k .t38u-3 t3i! la!t 6a, (e 68r$
re6ted (y a 68,Ce<ity adBu!t+e,t@ a! e<:lai,ed i, C3a:ter 62.

! T3e !a+e rate 63a,-e a;;e6t! (8t3 t3e a!!et! a,d t3e lia(ilitie!
.t3ere i! ,8 (a!i! ri!k@ ,8 68rrelati8, ri!k@ a,d ,8 C8latility ri!k.2

! he:8!it Ait3draAal! a,d l8a, :re:ay+e,t! are ,8t i,tere!t$rate$
!e,!itiCe .t3ere i! ,8 e+(edded 8:ti8,! ri!k2.

Duration of Equity

EaR i! a, a668u,ti,- 68,6e:t. It 6a,,8t ;ully 68,Cey t3e i+:a6t 8; a rate
63a,-e 8, ,et Aealt3 ;r8+ a !3are38lder=! :er!:e6tiCe. T8 6a:ture t3i! i+$
:a6t@ Ae ,eed t3e duration of eMuity +ea!ure@ de!6ri(ed i, te63,i6al ter+!
i, B8< 8$6. A! Ae ,8te i, t3e (8<@ t3e durati8, 8; equity i! quite l8,-@
+u63 l8,-er t3a, t3e durati8, 8; t3e a!!et! 8r t3e lia(ilitie!. Equity 6a,
(e CieAed a! a 3i-3ly leCera-ed :ur63a!e 8; a, a!!et Ait3 3i-3 :ri6e C8latil$
ity@ ;u,ded (y a le!! :ri6e$C8latile lia(ility.

O,e 6a,,8t 3ed-e (8t3 FII a,d FW !i+ulta,e8u!ly@ a! t3e 3ed-e
:8!iti8, t3at A8uld redu6e t3e durati8, 8; FII t8 Eer8 di;;er! ;r8+ t3e
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B O X  8 – 5

DURATION AND NET INTEREST INCOME

I, t3i! (8<@ Ae !u::ly !8+e 8; t3e +at3e+ati6al ,8tati8, ;8r 8ur +ai, te<t
di!6u!!i8, 8; durati8, a,d ,et i,tere!t i,68+e. T3e d8llar 63a,-e i, FII
.%%..2 a::r8<i+ately equal! t3e durati8, -a: ;8r FII .hfFII2 +ulti:lied
(y t3e 63a,-e i, i,tere!t rate! .%i2N

%FII ! hfFII $ %i

A3ere t3e durati8, -a: hfFII i! t3e di;;ere,6e (etAee, t3e +arket Calue
8; t3e rate$!e,!itiCe a!!et! 1JRSA ti+e! 1 +i,u! t3e durati8, 8; t3e rate$
!e,!itiCe a!!et! hRSA@ a,d t3e +arket Calue 8; t3e rate$!e,!itiCe lia(ilitie!
1JRSL ti+e! 1 +i,u! t3e durati8, 8; t3e rate$!e,!itiCe lia(ilitie! hRSLN

hfFII ! 1JRSA $ .1 " hRSA2 " 1JRSL $ .1 " hRSL2

T8 (e :re6i!e@ 3ere FII i! t3e (88k Calue a+8u,t e<:e6ted at t3e e,d 8; t3e
a668u,ti,- :eri8d@ !ay@ 8,e quarter 8r 8,e year. I; a, a!!et .8r lia(ility2 d8e!
,8t -e,erate a,y 6a!3 ;l8A duri,- t3e a668u,ti,- :eri8d@ t3e, it i,;lue,6e!
FII 8,ly i, a, a66rual !e,!e a,d !38uld (e e<6luded ;r8+ t3e 6al6ulati8,.



3ed-e :8!iti8, t3at A8uld redu6e t3e durati8, 8; equity t8 Eer8. It i! t3ere$
;8re 6riti6al t8 arti6ulate 6learly t3e 8(Be6tiCe! 8; a,y 3ed-i,- :r8-ra+.

LONG-TERM VaR

hurati8, -a: a,aly!i! all8A! a +8re a66urate a!!e!!+e,t 8; i,tere!t$rate
ri!k i, t3e (ala,6e !3eet t3a, !i+:le -a: a,aly!i!. H8AeCer@ (8t3 ;ra+e$
A8rk! are !tati6 i, ,ature a,d d8 ,8t 6a:ture t3e ;a6t t3at t3e (ala,6e !3eet
eC8lCe! 8Cer ti+e. FeA retail :r8du6t! are 8ri-i,ated@ a,d +aturi,- a!!et!
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B O X  8 – 6

DURATION OF EQUITY

H8A d8 Ae 6al6ulate t3e durati8, 8; equityn T3e +arket Calue 8; equity@
,et A8rt3 8r FW@ i! !i+:ly t3e di;;ere,6e (etAee, t3e +arket Calue 8; a!$
!et! 1JA a,d t3e +arket Calue 8; lia(ilitie! 1JLN

FW ! 1JA " 1JL

Or8+ t3i! e68,8+i6 ide,tity a,d t3e de;i,iti8, 8; t3e durati8, 8; a ;i<ed$
i,68+e :8!iti8, .C3a:ter 62@ it ;8ll8A! t3at t3e durati8, 8; equity hFW i!

hFW !

A3ere hA a,d hL de,8te t3e durati8, 8; t3e a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie!@ re!:e6$
tiCely. O8r e<a+:le@ !u::8!e Ae 3aCe c100 i, a!!et! Ait3 a durati8, 8; 7.5
year! a,d c90 i, lia(ilitie! Ait3 a durati8, 8; 2.3 year!b t3e, t3e durati8,
8; equity i!

hFW ! ! 54.3

T3e durati8, 8; equity i! quite l8,-@ +u63 l8,-er t3a, t3e durati8, 8;
t3e a!!et! 8r t3e lia(ilitie!. Equity 6a, (e CieAed a! a 3i-3ly leCered :ur$
63a!e 8; a, a!!et Ait3 3i-3 :ri6e C8latility@ ;u,ded (y a le!! :ri6e$C8latile
lia(ility. I, t3e :reCi8u! e<a+:le@ a!!u+i,- a yield 8; 5 :er6e,t 8, (8t3 a!$
!et! a,d lia(ilitie!@ a 10 (: .j 0.1 :er6e,t j 1T10002 i,6rea!e i, rate! A8uld
lead t8 a 63a,-e i, FW 8;

%FW ! " FW $ hFW $ &
1

%

#

i
i

& ! " 10 $ 54.3 $ &
1T

1
1
.0
0
5
00

& ! " c0.52

.100 $ 7.5 " 90 $ 2.32
&&&10

.1JA $ hA " 1JL $ hL2
&&&

FW



a,d lia(ilitie! are r8lled 8Cer a! t3ey +atureL,8t ,e6e!!arily i,t8 i,!tru$
+e,t! Ait3 !i+ilar 63ara6teri!ti6!.

L8,-$ter+ JaR .LT$JaR2 i! a, e<te,!i8, 8; t3e 6la!!i6 JaR ;ra+e$
A8rk :re!e,ted i, C3a:ter 7 i, t3e 68,te<t 8; t3e tradi,- (88k. T3e ti+e
38riE8, i, a 6la!!i6 JaR ;ra+eA8rk i! Cery !38rtN 8,e day ;8r +arket$ri!k
+a,a-e+e,t :ur:8!e!@ a,d te, day! ;8r re-ulat8ry 6a:ital re:8rti,-. O8r
t3e (a,ki,- (88k@ t3e ri!k 38riE8, i! +u63 l8,-er@ at lea!t 8,e year. T3e
8(Be6tiCe 8; LT$JaR i! t8 -e,erate t3e !tati!ti6al di!tri(uti8,! 8; EaR a,d
FW at di;;ere,t 38riE8,!@ !ay ,e<t quarter a,d e,d 8; year ;8r EaR a,d 8,e
a,d tA8 year! ;8r FW@ i, 8rder t8 :r8du6e t3e A8r!t$6a!e EaR a,d FW
at a -iCe, 68,;ide,6e leCel@ !ay 99 :er6e,t.

T3i! a+(iti8u! :r86edure 6a, (e a63ieCed 8,ly (y +ea,! 8; :8Aer$
;ul 18,te Carl8 !i+ulati8,! 8; t3e

! C8rrelated ter+ !tru6ture 8; i,tere!t rate!@ !u63 a! !Aa: rate!@
68!t$8; ;u,d! rate!@ a,d +8rt-a-e rate!@ 8Cer Cery l8,- 38riE8,!

! I+:lied C8latilitie! ;8r Cari8u! ty:e! 8; i,!tru+e,t!
! I,tere!t$rate$!e,!itiCe :re:ay+e,t 8; +8rt-a-e! a,d 8t3er l8a,!@

a! Aell a! 63a,-e! i, de:8!it! a,d !aCi,-! (ala,6e!@ i,6ludi,-
!ea!8,al Cariati8,! i, de+a,d ;8r l8a,! a,d de:8!it!

! L8a, de;ault!
! Re,eAal! .rete,ti8, rate!2 a,d ,eA C8lu+e .,eA 8ri-i,ati8,2 ;8r

retail :r8du6t! !u63 a! +8rt-a-e! a,d 8t3er 68,!u+er l8a,! 8,
t3e a!!et !ide 8; t3e (ala,6e !3eet@ a,d ;u,di,- :r8du6t! 8, t3e
lia(ility !ide

At ea63 !te: 8; t3e !i+ulati8,@ :ri6i,- +8del! +u!t (e u!ed t8 a!$
!e!! t3e Calue 8; a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie! at t3at :8i,t i, ti+e. T3e !i+ulati8,
!38uld al!8 tri--er 3ed-e!@ A3e, required al8,- a !i+ulati8, :at3@ i, 8r$
der t8 68+:ly Ait3 a,y ALCO :8li6y re-ardi,- +a<i+u+ ri!k e<:8!ure!
.e.-.@ -a: li+it!2.

Pros and Cons of LT-VaR

LT$JaR i! a dy,a+i6 a,d ;8rAard$l88ki,- JaR ;ra+eA8rk t3at 3el:! ;ir+!
+a,a-e ri!k 8Cer a l8,-$ter+ 38riE8,. H8AeCer@ it i! 68+:le<@ a,d +8d$
eler! +u!t 3aCe a66e!! t8 t3e ;ir+=! detailed (ala,6e$!3eet :8!iti8,!.

Ba,k (u!i,e!!e! t3at ;86u! 8, le,di,- t8 68r:8rate 6lie,t! are 63ar$
a6teriEed (y a li+ited ,u+(er 8; relatiCely lar-e l8a,!@ (ut retail (a,k! au$
t38riEe t38u!a,d! a,d t38u!a,d! 8; !+all l8a,!@ 6redit 6ard!@ +8rt-a-e!@
a,d !8 8,. Retail :r8du6t! +u!t (e a--re-ated i,t8 38+8-e,e8u! :88l! !8
t3at LT$JaR !i+ulati8, 6a, (e 68,du6ted at t3e :88l leCel.
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T3e quality 8; a,y !i+ulati8, de:e,d! 8, t3e a!!u+:ti8,! t3at driCe
t3e dy,a+i6! 8; i,tere!t rate! a,d t3e 63a,-e! i, t3e (ala,6e$!3eet !tru6$
ture. I,68,!i!te,t a!!u+:ti8,! 6a, di!t8rt t3e re!ult!@ :8te,tially +i!lead$
i,- t3e ALCO i, !8+e Cery i+:8rta,t de6i!i8,!.

LIQUIDITY-RISK MEASUREMENT

O,e !38uld ,8t 68,;u!e i,tere!t$rate !e,!itiCity Ait3 ;u,di,- liquidity ri!k.
I,tere!t$rate !e,!itiCity i! deter+i,ed (y t3e ;reque,6y 8; t3e re:ri6i,- 8;
a!!et! a,d lia(ilitie!. I, 68,tra!t@ t3e 68,tra6tual +aturity 8; a, ite+ de$
ter+i,e! A3et3er it 68,tri(ute! t8 a ;u,di,- liquidity -a:.

O8r e<a+:le@ a t3ree$year ;i<ed$rate l8a, 3a! a, i,tere!t$rate !e,!i$
tiCity 8; t3ree year! a,d a liquidity +aturity 8; t3ree year!. A Caria(le$rate@
t3ree$year l8a, :ri6ed 8;; !i<$+8,t3 LIBOR 3a! a, i,tere!t$rate !e,!itiC$
ity 8; !i< +8,t3! a,d a liquidity +aturity 8; t3ree year!.

A (u!i,e!! u,it=! i+:a6t 8, i,!tituti8,al liquidity 6a, (e 63ara6ter$
iEed (y +ea,! 8; a liquidity +ea!ure+e,t !y!te+. T3i! +u!t at lea!t (e
dire6ti8,ally 68rre6tb a lia(ility$-at3eri,- u,it !38uld (e 6redited ;8r !u:$
:lyi,- liquidity@ a,d a, a!!et$-e,erati,- u,it !38uld (e 63ar-ed ;8r u!i,-
liquidity.

Ta(le 8$3 illu!trate! a !:e6tru+ 8; ;u,di,- !8ur6e! a,d i,di6ate! t3at
a (a,k +i-3t a!!i-, a 3i-3er liquidity 6redit ;8r !ta(le ;u,d! t3a, ;8r 38t
;u,d!. :ot funds are ;u,d! !u::lied (y de:8!it8r! t3at 68uld (e qui6kly
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Open Market Direct Unconventional Core Capital Market
Funds Funds

Brokers/Dealers Wholesale Customized Term • DDAs • Common Equity
(e.g., Placements Placements • MMAs • Preferred Equity
Negotiable (e.g., Large (e.g., Special • Savings • Term Notes/
CDs) CDs, BAs, 5-Year CDs)

• CDs Bonds
Repos, Fed
Funds)
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re+8Ced ;r8+ t3e (a,k i, t3e eCe,t 8; a 6ri!i! .e.-.@ ;u,d! ;r8+ dealer!2.
Ta(le 8$3 ra,k! t3e !8ur6e! 8; ;u,d! i, ter+! 8; t3eir liquidity.

O,e 6a, illu!trate t3e key ;eature! 8; a (e!t$:ra6ti6e liquidity qua,$
ti;i6ati8, !63e+e t3r8u-3 a !i+:li;ied Cer!i8, 8; t3i! liquidity ra,ki,-
:r86e!!. T3e liquidity ra,ki,- :r86e!! !38uld e,a(le t3e (a,k t8 qua,ti;y
6redit! a,d 63ar-e! de:e,di,- 8, t3e de-ree t8 A3i63 a (u!i,e!! u,it i! a
,et !u::lier 8r ,et u!er 8; liquidity.

Liquidity 6a, (e qua,ti;ied u!i,- a !y++etri6al !6ale. Su63 !6ale!
3el: +a,a-er! t8 68+:ute a (u!i,e!! u,it=! liquidity !68re +8re 8(Be6$
tiCely@ t3r8u-3 a ra,ki,- a,d Aei-3ti,- :r86e!!. A qua,ti;i6ati8, !63e+e
!u63 a! t3i! al!8 3el:! t3e (a,k t8 deter+i,e t3e a+8u,t 8; liquidity i,
t3e !y!te+ a,d t8 !et tar-et! i, ter+! 8; a de!ira(le a,d qua,ti;ia(le leCel
8; liquidity.

T3e liquidity ra,k .LR2 attri(uted t8 a :r8du6t i! deter+i,ed (y +ul$
ti:lyi,- t3e d8llar a+8u,t 8; t3e :r8du6t (y it! ra,k. O8r e<a+:le@ i; (u!i$
,e!! u,it klm i! (8t3 a !u::lier a,d a u!er 8; liquidity@ t3e, a ,et liquidity
6al6ulati8, ,eed! t8 (e +ade. L88ki,- at Ta(le 8$4@ i; Ae a!!u+e t3at
(u!i,e!! u,it klm !u::lied c10 +illi8, 8; t3e +8!t !ta(le liquidity@ c3
+illi8, 8; t3e ,e<t +8!t !ta(le@ a,d !8 8,@ t3e, a t8tal 6redit 8; 94 .5 ×
10 o 4 × 3 o 3 × 6 o 2 × 5 o 1 × 4 j 942 A8uld (e a!!i-,ed.
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Business Unit XYZ’s
Net Liquidity Rank Measurement Units

Liquidity Suppliers Liquidity Users

Rank Score Amount ($MM) Rank Score Amount ($MM)

#5 $10 "1 $4

#4 $3 "2 $8

#3 $6 "3 $6

#2 $5 "4 $3

#1 $4 "5 $10

Total 94 Total "100
Net "6 (! 94 " 100)

T A B L E  8 – 4
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Si+ilarly@ i; Ae a!!u+e i, 8ur e<a+:le t3at (u!i,e!! u,it klm u!ed
c10 +illi8, 8; t3e +8!t e<:e,!iCe liquidity@ c3 +illi8, 8; t3e ,e<t +8!t
e<:e,!iCe@ a,d !8 8,@ t3e, a t8tal 63ar-e 8; 100 .4 × 1 o 8 × 2 o 6 × 3 o
3 × 4 o 10 × 5 j 1002 A8uld (e a!!i-,ed. T3e ,et re!ult 8; t3e tA8 6al$
6ulati8,! i! a liquidity ra,k 8; +i,u! c6 +illi8,.

T3e LR a::r8a63 i! !i+:ly a 3euri!ti6 t88l t3at 3el:! +a,a-er! t8
68,tr8l t3e liquidity :r8;ile 8; t3eir i,!tituti8,. T3e ,e<t !te: i! t8 63ar-e
ea63 (u!i,e!! u,it ;8r t3e liquidity ri!k t3at it -e,erate!.

FUNDS TRANSFER PRICING

Ou,d! tra,!;er :ri6i,- i! alAay! a 68,tr8Cer!ial i!!ue i, 8r-a,iEati8,!@ a!
it a;;e6t! t3e +ea!ured :r8;ita(ility 8; t3e Cari8u! (u!i,e!! li,e!.

T3e rati8,ale ;8r ;u,d! tra,!;er :ri6i,- i! t3at t3ere are e68,8+ie!
8; !6ale a,d !68:e i, 6e,traliEi,- t3e +a,a-e+e,t 8; i,tere!t$rate ri!k.
Bu!i,e!! u,it! 3aCe ,8 68,tr8l 8Cer t3e dy,a+i6! 8; yield 6urCe! a,d 8t3er
+arket i,di6e! !u63 a! t3e :ri+e rate. S8 t3e 8(Be6tiCe 8; ;u,d! tra,!;er
:ri6i,- i! t8 re+8Ce t3e ,8,68,tr8lla(le i,tere!t$rate ri!k ;r8+ (u!i,e!!
re!ult!@ a,d t8 63ar-e ea63 (u!i,e!! ;8r t3e 68!t 8; ;u,di,- it! a6tiCity a,d
3ed-i,- it! i,tere!t$rate ri!k.

Ea63 (u!i,e!! u,it Aill t3e, (e a(le t8 !e6ure it! :r8;it +ar-i, at t3e
ti+e 8; 8ri-i,ati8, 8; it! :r8du6t! .!ay@ +8rt-a-e!2@ a,d 6a, ;86u! 8, de$
Cel8:i,- a,d +a,a-i,- t3e (u!i,e!! !ide 8; it! a6tiCity a! Aell a! t3e 6redit
quality 8; it! :8rt;8li8. .Credit ri!k a,d 8t3er ri!k! !u63 a! (a!i! ri!k@ e.-.@
t3e !:read (etAee, t3e :ri+e rate a,d LIBOR ;8r Caria(le$rate l8a,! i,$
de<ed 8, t3e :ri+e rate@ a,d 8:ti8,! ri!k@ e.-.@ 68++it+e,t ri!k ;8r +8rt$
-a-e!@ u!ually re+ai, Ait3 t3e (u!i,e!! u,it.2

T3e i!!ue re+ai,!N A3at i! t3e a::r8:riate 68!t 8; ;u,d! t8 63ar-e t8
t3e (u!i,e!! u,it!n We re68++e,d +at63ed$+aturity ;u,d! tra,!;er :ri6$
i,-@ a, a::r8a63 illu!trated (y t3e ;8ll8Ai,- e<a+:le. C8,!ider a ;i,a,$
6ial i,!tituti8, Ait3 t3e ;8ll8Ai,- (ala,6e !3eetN
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Maturity Interest
Unit Balance (years) Rate Income (Expense)

Assets
Corporate loan Corporate $100 1 8% $8.00

Liabilities
Savings account Retail $100 0.25 3% ($3.00)

Net 5% $5.00



At ;ir!t -la,6e@ 8,e +i-3t 68,!ider 63ar-i,- t3e 68r:8rate u,it 8,ly
3 :er6e,t a! it! 68!t 8; ;u,d!@ leadi,- t8 a 3ealt3y :r8;it +ar-i, 8; 5 :er$
6e,t ;8r t3e u,it. But t3i! A8uld (e u,;air. T3e 68r:8rate u,it A8uld (e
(e,e;iti,- ;r8+ t3e (a,k=! retail ;ra,63i!e@ A3i63 all8A! t3e retail u,it t8
rai!e ;u,d! at a 68!t t3at i! Aell (el8A t3e +arket ;u,di,- rate 8t3erAi!e
a::lied t8 t3e i,!tituti8,. C3ar-i,- t3e 68r:8rate u,it 8,ly 3 :er6e,t al!8
;ail! t8 a668u,t ;8r -a: ri!kLa;ter all@ t3e (a,k i! ;u,di,- a 8,e$year a!$
!et (y +ea,! 8; a t3ree$+8,t3 lia(ility.

T3e 68rre6t a::r8a63 68,!i!t! 8; 63ar-i,- (8t3 (u!i,e!! u,it!@ i.e.@
t3e 68r:8rate a,d retail u,it!@ t3e ;ir+=! 68!t 8; ;u,d!@ !ay LIBOR i; t3e
;ir+ 3a! a 6redit rati,- 8; AA@ !8 t3at (8t3 (u!i,e!! u,it! are reAarded
.:e,aliEed2 ;8r t3eir a(ility t8 le,d .rai!e ;u,d!2 a(8Ce .(el8A2 t3e ;u,d$
i,- 68!t.

A!!u+e t3at t3e t3ree$+8,t3 a,d 8,e$year LIBOR rate! are 4 :er$
6e,t a,d 6 :er6e,t@ re!:e6tiCelyb t3e, t3e +at63ed$+aturity tra,!;er :ri6$
i,- i!
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Assets Liabilities

Corporate banking:
$100 1-year loan @ 8% $100 1-year transfer liability @ 6%

Retail banking:
$100 3-month transfer asset @ 4% $100 3-month savings account @3%

Treasury:
$100 1-year transfer asset @ 6% $100 3-month transfer liability @ 4%

It ;8ll8A! t3at t3e :r8;it +ar-i,! are
! 2 :er6e,t ;8r t3e 68r:8rate (a,ki,- u,it .,8t 5 :er6e,t2
! 1 :er6e,t ;8r t3e retail (a,ki,- u,it .,8t 0 :er6e,t2
! 2 :er6e,t ;8r t3e trea!ury u,it a! a 68+:e,!ati8, ;8r t3e 68!t 8;

r8lli,- 8Cer t3e t3ree$+8,t3 lia(ility 8Cer 8,e year a,d ;8r 3ed-$
i,- t3e -a: ri!k.

T3e t8tal 68rre!:8,d! t8 t3e ,et +ar-i, 8; 5 :er6e,t i, t3e :reCi8u!
ta(le.



C H A P T E R  9

Credit Scoring and Retail
Credit Risk Management1

This chapter introduces the problem of credit risk in relation to retail
banking, an industry that is familiar to almost everyone at some level.
Once seen as unglamorous compared to the big-ticket lending of corpo-
rate banking and trading, retail banking has been transformed over the
last few years by innovations in products, marketing—and risk manage-
ment. It typically contributes the most stable streams of profit in the global
banking industry.

Retail banking serves both small businesses and consumers and in-
cludes the business of accepting consumer deposits as well as that of pro-
viding consumer credit. Retail lending encompasses

■ Home mortgages. Fixed-rate mortgages and adjustable-rate mort-
gages (ARMs) are secured by the residential properties financed
by the loan. The loan-to-value ratio (LTV) represents the propor-
tion of the property value financed by the loan and is a key risk
variable.

■ Home equity loans. Sometimes called home equity line of credit
(HELOC) loans, these can be considered a hybrid between a con-
sumer loan and a mortgage loan. They are secured by residential
properties.

■ Installment loans. These include revolving loans, such as per-
sonal lines of credit that may be used repeatedly up to a speci-
fied limit. They also include credit cards, automobile and similar
loans, and all other loans not included in automobile loans and
revolving credit. Ordinary installment loans are usually secured
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1. We acknowledge the coauthorship of Rob Jameson for sections of this chapter.
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by such things as automobiles, residential property, personal
property, or financial assets.

■ Credit card revolving loans. These are unsecured loans.
■ Small business loans (SBL). These are secured by the assets of

the business or by the personal guarantees of the owners.
Business loans of up to $100,000 to $200,000 are usually con-
sidered as part of the retail portfolio.

In the United States and Canada, retail banking and consumer lend-
ing exceeds corporate lending by about 75 percent, with household debt
in the United States exceeding $8.4 trillion in the year 2002 (more than
double the amount owed in 1992). This number compares with corporate
bond debt of about $2.5 trillion in the same period. Home mortgages and
home equity loans in the United States account for 70 percent of the to-
tal, with the next-largest categories being credit cards and nonrevolving
credits.

Retail banking businesses, as defined in Box 9-1, have proved par-
ticularly important to the financial industry in the postmillennium years.
A dramatic fall in equity markets and a record rise in corporate defaults
in the postmillennium period placed financial companies such as insurance
companies, investment banks, and broker-dealers under financial pressure.

208 Essentials of Risk Management

BASEL’S DEFINITION OF RETAIL EXPOSURES

The Basel Committee, the banking industry’s international regulatory body,
defines retail exposures as homogeneous portfolios that consist of

■ A large number of small, low-value loans
■ With either a consumer or business focus
■ Where the incremental risk of any single exposure is small

Examples are

■ Credit cards
■ Installment loans (e.g., personal finance, educational loans, auto loans,

leasing)
■ Revolving credits (e.g., overdrafts, home equity lines of credit)
■ Residential mortgages

Small business loans can be managed as retail exposures, provided that
the total exposure to a small business borrower is less than 1 million euro.
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By contrast, retail business remained remarkably healthy, producing sta-
ble earnings that helped to keep many universal banks from reporting ma-
jor losses.

We’ll first take a look at one of the main reasons for this benign per-
formance: the different nature of retail credit risk and commercial credit
risk. Then we’ll take a more detailed look at credit scoring, which will in-
clude the “darker side” of risk in the retail credit businesses. Credit scor-
ing is now a widespread technique, not only in banking, but also in many
other sectors where there is a need to check the credit standing of a cus-
tomer (e.g., a telephone company) or the likelihood that a client will file
a claim (e.g., an insurance company).

THE NATURE OF RETAIL CREDIT RISK

The credit risks generated by retail banking are significant, but they have
a very different dynamic from the credit risk of commercial and invest-
ment banking businesses. The defining feature of retail credit exposures is
that they arrive in bite-sized pieces, so that default by a single customer
is never expensive enough to threaten a bank.

Another key feature is that retail customers tend to be financially in-
dependent of one another. Corporate and commercial credit portfolios, by
contrast, often contain concentrations of exposures to corporations that
are economically intertwined in particular geographical areas or industry
sectors.

Of course, a retail bank with a retail portfolio that is diversified across
regions and products has significantly less credit concentration risk than a
retail portfolio that is concentrated in a particular region or product. But
the general rule is that most retail credit portfolios behave much more like
large and well-diversified portfolios than do “lumpy” corporate lending
portfolios. Retail banks can therefore make better estimates of the per-
centage of the portfolio that they “expect” to default in the future and the
losses that this might cause. This robust expected loss number can then be
treated much like other costs of doing business, such as the cost of main-
taining branches or processing checks (rather than being treated as a threat
to the bank’s solvency).

The high predictability of retail credit losses mean that the expected
loss rate dominates retail credit risk and can be built into the price charged
to the customer. By contrast, the risk of loss from many commercial credit
portfolios is dominated by the risk that credit losses will rise to some un-
expected level.
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Another key feature of many retail portfolios is that a rise in defaults
is often signaled in advance by a change in customers’ behavior, e.g., cus-
tomers who are under financial pressure might fail to make a minimum
payback on a credit card account. Warning signals like this are carefully
monitored by well-run retail banks (and their regulators) because they al-
low the bank to take preemptive action to reduce credit risk. The bank can

■ Alter the rules governing the amount of money it lends out to
existing customers to reduce its exposures.

■ Alter its marketing strategies and customer acceptance rules to
attract less risky customers.

■ Price in the risk by raising interest rates for certain kinds of cus-
tomers to take into account the higher likelihood of default.

By contrast, a commercial credit portfolio is something of a super-
tanker. By the time it is obvious that something is going wrong, it’s often
too late to do much about it.

Regulators accept the idea that retail credit risk is relatively pre-
dictable (although Box 9-2 explains some important exceptions to this
rule). As a result, retail banks will be asked to set aside a relatively small
amount of risk capital under the new Basel Capital Accord compared with
the current Basel rules. But banks will have to provide regulators with
probability of default (PD), loss given default (LGD), and exposure at de-
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DOES RETAIL CREDIT RISK HAVE A DARK SIDE?

In the main text, we deal mainly with how credit scoring helps put a num-
ber to the expected level of credit risk in a retail transaction. But there is a
dark side to retail credit, too. This is the danger that losses will suddenly
rise to unexpected levels because of some unforeseen but systematic risk
factor that influences the behavior of many of the credits in a bank’s retail
portfolio.

The dark side of retail risk management has four prime causes:

■ Not all innovative retail credit products can be associated with enough
historical loss data to make their risk assessments reliable.

B O X  9 – 2
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■ Even well-understood retail credit products might begin to behave in an
unexpected fashion under the influence of a sharp change in the economic
environment, particularly if risk factors all get worse at the same time
(the so-called perfect storm scenario). For example, in the mortgage in-
dustry, one ever-present worry is that a deep recession combined with
higher interest rates might lead to a rise in mortgage defaults at the same
time that house prices, and therefore collateral values, fall very sharply.

■ The tendency of consumers to default (or not) is a product of a complex
social and legal system that continually changes. For example, the social
and legal acceptability of personal bankruptcy, especially in the United
States, is one factor that seemed to influence a rising trend in personal
default during the 1990s.

■ Any operational issue that affects the credit assessment of customers can
have a systematic effect on the whole consumer portfolio. Because con-
sumer credit is run as a semiautomated decision-making process rather
than as a series of tailored decisions, it’s vital that the credit process be
designed and operated correctly.

Almost by definition, it’s difficult to put a risk number to these kinds of
wild-card risk. Instead, banks have to try to make sure that only a limited
number of their retail credit portfolios are especially vulnerable to new kinds
of risk, such as subprime lending. A little exposure to uncertainty might
open up a lucrative business line and allow the bank to gather enough in-
formation to measure the risk better in the future; a lot makes the bank a
hostage to fortune.

Where large conventional portfolios such as mortgage portfolios are vul-
nerable to sharp changes in multiple risk factors, banks must use stress tests
to gauge how devastating each plausible worst-case scenario might be (see
Chapter 7).

B O X  9 – 2  ( C o n t i n u e d )

fault (EAD) statistics for clearly differentiated segments of their portfo-
lios. The regulators say that segmentation should be based on credit scores
or some equivalent measure, and on vintage of exposures, that is, the time
the transaction has been on the bank’s books.

Credit risk is not the only risk faced by retail banking, as Box 9-3
makes clear, but it is the major financial risk across most lines of retail
business. We’ll now take a close look at the principal tool for measuring
retail credit risk: credit scoring.



THE OTHER RISKS OF RETAIL BANKING

In the main text, we focus on credit risk as the principal risk of retail credit
businesses. But just like commercial banking, retail banking is subject to a
whole range of market, operational, business and reputation risks:

■ Interest-rate risk is generated on both the asset and liability side when-
ever the bank offers specific rates to both borrowers and depositors. This
risk is generally transferred from the retail business line to the treasury
of a retail bank, where it is managed as part of the bank’s asset-liability
and liquidity risk management (see Chapter 8).

■ Asset valuation risks are really a special form of market risk, where the
profitability of a retail business line depends on the accurate valuation of
a particular asset, liability, or class of collateral. Perhaps the most im-
portant is prepayment risk in mortgage banking, which describes the risk
that a portfolio of mortgages might lose its value when interest rates fall
because consumers intent on remortgaging pay down their existing mort-
gage unexpectedly quickly, removing its value. The valuation and the
hedging of retail assets that are subject to prepayment risk is complex be-
cause it relies on assumptions about customer behavior that are hard to
validate. Another example of a valuation risk is the estimation of the resid-
ual value of automobiles in auto-leasing business lines. Where this kind
of risk is explicitly recognized, it tends to be managed centrally by the
treasury unit of the retail bank.

■ Operational risks in retail banking are generally managed as part of
the business in which they arise. For example, fraud by customers is
closely monitored and new processes, such as fraud detection mecha-
nisms, are put in place when they are economically justified. Under the
new Basel Capital Accord, banks will allocate regulatory capital against
operational risk in both retail and wholesale banking. A subdiscipline of
retail operational risk management is emerging that makes use of many
of the same concepts as bank operational risk at a firmwide level (see
Chapter 13).

■ Business risks are one of the primary concerns of senior management.
These include business volume risks (e.g., the rise and fall of mortgage
business volumes when interest rates go up and down), strategic risks
(such as the growth of Internet banking or new payments systems), and
decisions about mergers and acquisitions.
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CREDIT SCORING—COST, CONSISTENCY,
AND BETTER CREDIT DECISIONS

Every time you apply for a credit card, open an account with a telephone
company, submit a medical claim, or apply for auto insurance, it is almost
certain that a credit scoring model, or, more precisely, a credit-risk scor-
ing model, is ticking away behind the scenes.2

The model uses a statistical procedure to convert information about
a credit applicant or an existing account holder into numbers that are then
combined (usually added) to form a score. This score is then regarded as
a measure of the credit risk of the individual concerned, that is, the prob-
ability of repayment. The higher the score, the lower the risk.

Credit scoring is important because it allows banks to avoid the most
risky customers and helps them to assess whether certain kinds of busi-
nesses are likely to be profitable by comparing the profit margin that re-
mains once operating and default expenses are subtracted from gross
revenues.

But credit scoring is also important for reasons of cost and consis-
tency. Major banks typically have millions of customers and carry out bil-
lions of transactions each year. By using a credit-scoring model, banks can
automate as much as possible the adjudication process for small credits
and credit cards. Before credit scoring was widely adopted, a credit offi-
cer would have to review a credit application and use a combination of
experience, industry knowledge, and personal know-how to reach a credit
decision based on the large amount of information in a typical credit ap-
plication. Each application might typically contain about 50 bits of infor-
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■ Reputation risks are particularly important in retail banking. The bank
has to preserve a reputation for delivering on its promises to customers.
But it also has to preserve its reputation with regulators, who can remove
its business franchise if it is seen to act unfairly or unlawfully.
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1992); and V. Srinivasan and Y. H. Kim,” Credit Granting: A Comparative Analysis of
Classification Procedures,” Journal of Finance 42, 1987, pp. 665–683.



mation, although some applications may call for as many as 150 items.
The number of possible combinations of information is staggering, and,
as a result, it is almost impossible for a human analyst to treat credit de-
cisions in identical ways over time.

By contrast, credit-risk scorecards consistently weight and treat the
information items that they extract from applications and/or credit bureau
reports. The credit industry calls these items characteristics, and they cor-
respond to the questions on a credit application or the entries in a credit
bureau report. The answers given to the questions in an application or the
entries of a credit bureau report are known as attributes. For example, “four
years” is an attribute of the characteristic “time at address.” Similarly,
“rents” is an attribute of the characteristic “residential status.”

Credit-scoring models assess not only whether an attribute is posi-
tive or negative, but also by how much. The weighting of the values as-
sociated with each answer (or attribute) is derived using statistical
techniques that look at the odds of repayment based on past performance.
(“Odds” is just the term the retail banking industry uses to mean “proba-
bility.”) Population odds are defined as the ratio of the probability of a
good event to the probability of a bad event in the population. For exam-
ple, an applicant with 15:1 odds has a probability of 1 in 16, i.e., 6.25 per-
cent, of being a bad customer (by which we mean delinquent or the subject
of a charge-off).

The statistical techniques employed to weight the information in a
credit report include linear or logistic regression, mathematical program-
ming or classification trees, neural nets, and genetic algorithms (with lo-
gistic regression being the most common).

Figure 9-1 shows what a credit-scoring table might look like, in this
case one used to differentiate between credit applications.

WHAT KIND OF CREDIT-SCORING
MODELS ARE THERE?

For the purpose of scoring consumer credit applications, there are really
three types of models:

■ Credit bureau scores. These are often known as FICO scores,
because the methodology for producing them was developed by
Fair Isaac Corporation (the leader in credit-risk analytics for re-
tail businesses). In the United States and Canada, bureau scores
are maintained and supplied by companies such as Equifax and
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Example of Application Scoring Table

Years on Job

Own or Rent

Banking

Major Credit
Cards

Occupation

Age of 
Applicant

Worst Credit
Reference

Less than
6 months

5

Own or 
buying 

40
Checking
account

22
Yes

27
Retired

41

18–25

19
Major 
derogatory

-15

6 months to 1 year

14

Rent

19
Saving account

17
No

11
Professional

36

26–31

14
Minor derogatory

-4

1 year 7 months to
6 years 8 months

20

All others

26
Checking and
savings account

31

Clerical

27

32–34

22
No record

-2

6 years 9
months to 10
years 5 months

27

None

0

Sales

18

35–51

26
One satisfactory

9

10 years 6
months or
more

39

Service

12

52–61

34
Two or more
satisfactory

18

All others

27

62 and over

40
No
investigation

0

Source: Lewis, 1992, p. xv.



TransUnion. From the bank’s point of view, this kind of
generic credit score has a low cost, is quickly installed, and
offers a broad overview of an applicant’s overall creditworthi-
ness (regardless of the type of credit for which the applicant
is applying). For example, Fair Isaac credit bureau risk scores
can be tailored to the preferences of a financial institution
(they usually range from 300 to 850; subprime lending, dis-
cussed in Box 9-4, typically targets customers with scores
below 660).
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THE PROBLEM OF SUBPRIME LENDING

Subprime lending—the extension of credit to customers with poor or im-
paired credit histories and credit scores—is proving to be one of the most
promising and problematic of retail bank businesses.

It’s a potentially lucrative area because subprime customers will pay
much higher rates of interest and fees than customers with a reliable track
record. But it’s clearly also a risky business for the unwary bank. If sub-
prime customers turn out to be much more prone to default than the bank
has calculated, or if their behavior changes as part of a social trend, then
the associated costs can cut through even the fat interest margins and fees
associated with the sector.

Subprime lending is a new sector for most retail banks. That means that
banks lack the historical data to predict the default rate of their subprime
customers reliably. In particular, because subprime lending hardly existed
in its present form in the last economic recession, it is quite unclear what
might happen to subprime default statistics if there is a sharp rise in un-
employment.

Worse still, there are many legal, ethical, and reputation challenges as-
sociated with subprime lending. Is the bank extracting unfairly large insur-
ance fees or transaction charges? Is it ethical to charge relatively poor
customers high rates of interest, or to encourage them to borrow money
when they are likely to struggle to pay it back? Over the last few years,
consumer groups and some local U.S. regulators have accused some sub-
prime specialists and also some major U.S. banks of “predatory lending.”
Where such accusations can be proven, they damage a bank’s reputation
and regulatory relationships as well as leading to expensive legal settle-
ments.
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■ Pooled models. These models are built by outside vendors, such
as Fair Isaac, using data collected from a wide range of lenders
with similar credit portfolios. For example, a revolving credit
pooled model might be developed from credit card data col-
lected from several banks. Pooled models cost more than generic
scores, but not as much as custom models. They can be tailored
to an industry, but they are not company specific.

■ Custom models. These models are usually developed in-house
using data collected from the lender’s own unique population of
credit applications. They are tailored to screen for a specific ap-
plicant profile for a specific lender’s product. Custom models
have allowed some banks to become expert in particular credit
segments, such as credit cards and mortgages. They can give a
bank a strong competitive edge in selecting the best customers
and offering the best risk-adjusted pricing.

Let’s take a closer look at the generic information offered by credit
bureaus. Credit bureau data consist of numerous “credit files” for each in-
dividual who has a credit history. Each credit file contains five major types
of information:

■ Identifying information. This is personal information; it is not
considered credit information as such and is not used in scoring
models. The rules governing the nature of the identifying infor-
mation that can be collected are set by local jurisdictions. In the
United States, for example, the U.S. Equal Opportunity Acts
prohibits the use of information such as gender, race, or religion
in credit-scoring models.

■ Public records (legal items). This information comes from civil
court records and includes bankruptcies, judgments, and tax
liens.

■ Collection information. This is reported by debt collection agen-
cies or by entities that grant credit.

■ Trade line/account information. This is compiled from the
monthly “receivables” tapes that credit grantors send to the
credit bureaus. The tapes contain reports of new accounts as well
as updates to existing account information.

■ Inquiries. Every time a credit file is accessed, an inquiry must
be placed on the file. Only inquiries that are placed for the ex-
tension of new credit are seen by other credit grantors.
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Some credit bureaus, such as Equifax, allow individuals to obtain
their own score, together with an explanation of how to improve their cur-
rent score (and what-if analyses, such as the impact on the score of re-
ducing the balance on the customer’s credit cards).

FROM CUTOFF SCORES TO DEFAULT
RATES AND LOSS RATES

In the early stages of the industry development of credit-scoring models,
the actual probability of default assigned to a credit applicant did not much
matter. The models were designed to put applicants in ranked order in re-
lation to their relative risk. This was because lenders used the models not
to generate an absolute measure of default probability, as such, but to
choose an appropriate cutoff score, i.e., the point at which applicants were
accepted, based on subjective criteria.

We can see more clearly how cutoff scores work if we look at Figure
9-2, which shows the distribution of “good” and “bad” accounts by credit
score. Suppose we set the minimum acceptable score at 300 points. If only
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applications scoring that value or higher were accepted, the firm using the
scoring system would avoid lending money to the body of bad customers
to the left of the vertical line, but would forgo the smaller body of good
accounts to the left of the line. Moving the minimum score line to the right
will cut off an even higher fraction of bad accounts but forgo a larger frac-
tion of good accounts, and so on. The score at which the minimum score
line is set—the cutoff score—is clearly an important decision for the busi-
ness in terms of both its likely profitability and the risk that the bank is
taking on.

Given the cutoff score, the bank can determine, based on its actual
experience, the loss rate and profitability for the retail product. Over time,
the bank can adjust the cutoff score in order to optimize the profit margin
product by product. In retail banking, unlike wholesale banking, banks
have lots of customers, and it doesn’t take much time to accumulate enough
data to assess the performance of a scorecard. Usually, the statistics on
loss rates and profitability are updated on a quarterly basis.

The new Basel Capital Accord requires that banks segment their re-
tail portfolios into subportfolios with similar loss characteristics, especially
similar prepayment risk. Banks will have to estimate both the PD and the
LGD for these portfolios. This can be achieved by segmenting each retail
portfolio by score band, with each score band corresponding to a risk level.
For each score band, the bank can estimate the loss rate using historical
data, then, given an estimate of the LGD, the bank can infer the implied
PD. For example, for a loss rate of 2 percent and a 50 percent LGD, the
implied PD is 4 percent.

The bank should adopt similar risk management policies with respect
to all borrowers and transactions in a particular segment. These policies
should include underwriting and structuring of the loans, economic capi-
tal allocations, pricing and other terms of the lending agreement, moni-
toring, and internal reporting.

MEASURING AND MONITORING THE
PERFORMANCE OF A SCORECARD

The purpose of credit scoring is to predict which applications will be good
or bad in the future. To do this, the scorecard must be able to differenti-
ate between the two by assigning high scores to good credits and low scores
to poor ones. The goal of the scorecard, therefore, is to minimize the over-
lapping area of the distribution of the good and bad credits, as we saw in
Figure 9-2.
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This leads to a number of practical problems that are of interest to
risk managers. How can we measure a scorecard’s performance? How do
we know when to adjust and rebuild scorecards, or to change the operat-
ing policy?

The most popular validation technique currently employed is the cu-
mulative accuracy profile (CAP) and its summary statistic, the accuracy
ratio (AR), illustrated in Figure 9-3. On the horizontal axis are the per-
centiles of the predicted default scores in the data set. On the vertical axis
are the actual defaults in percentage terms taken from the bank’s records.
For example, assume that the scoring model predicts that 10 percent of the
accounts will default in the next 12 months. If our model were perfect, the
actual number of accounts that defaulted over that time period would cor-
respond to the first decile of the score distribution—the perfect model line
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in the figure. Conversely, the 45-degree line corresponds to a random model
that cannot differentiate between good and bad customers.

Clearly, the bank hopes that its scoring model results are relatively
close to the perfect model line. The area under the perfect model is de-
noted AP, while the area under the actual rating model is denoted AR. The
accuracy ratio is AR � AR/AP, and the closer this ratio is to 1, the more
accurate is the model.

The performance of a scoring model can be monitored, say, every
quarter, by means of a CAP curve, and the model replaced when its per-
formance deteriorates. The performance of scoring systems tends not to
change abruptly, but it can deteriorate for several reasons: the character-
istics of the underlying population might change over time, and/or the be-
havior of the population might evolve so as to change the variables
associated with a high likelihood of default.

Another reason for replacing a scoring model is that the bank has
changed the nature of the products that it is offering to customers. If a fi-
nancial institution that offers auto loans decides to sell this business and
issue credit cards instead, it is highly probable that the target customer
population will be different enough to justify the development of a new
custom scorecard.

FROM DEFAULT RISK TO CUSTOMER VALUE

As the technology of scorecards has developed, banks have progressed
from scoring applications at one point in time to periodic “behavior scor-
ing.” Here, the bank uses information on the behavior of a current cus-
tomer, such as usage of the credit line and social demographic information,
to determine the risk of default over a fixed period of time. The approach
is similar to application scoring, but it uses many more variables that de-
scribe the past performance of customers.

This kind of risk modeling is no longer restricted to the estimation
of the probability of a customer’s defaulting. Over the last few years,
lenders have begun to shift from simply assessing default risk to making
more subtle assessments that are directly linked to the value of the cus-
tomers to the bank. Credit-scoring techniques have been applied to new
areas, such as response scorecards that predict whether the consumer is
likely to respond to a direct marketing offer, usage scorecards that predict
how likely it is that the customer will make use of the credit product, and
attrition scorecards that estimate how long the customer will remain loyal
to the lender. Each customer may now be described by a number of dif-
ferent scores (Table 9-1).
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At the same time, lenders are concentrating more on the profitability
of the consumer rather than simply the customer’s default probability. After
all, there’s not much point in issuing costly credit cards to creditworthy
customers who never use them. Conversely, customers who are relatively
more likely to default might be more profitable than more creditworthy
customers if they tend to borrow money more often or are prepared to pay
a higher rate of interest.

Leading banks are therefore experimenting with ways to take into
account the complex interplay of risk and reward. They are moving away
from traditional credit default scoring toward product profit scoring (which
seeks to estimate the profit the lender makes on a specific product from
the customer) and to customer profit scoring (which tries to estimate the
total profitability of the customer to the lender). Using this kind of ad-
vanced information, lenders can select credit limits, interest margins, and
other product features to maximize the profitability of the customer. And
they can adjust these risk, operating, and marketing parameters during their
relationship with the customer.

In particular, the market is becoming accustomed to “risk-based pric-
ing” for credit products: the idea that customers with different risk pro-
files should pay different amounts for the same product. Increasingly, banks
understand that a “one price fits all” policy in a very competitive market
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Credit bureau scores are the classic FICO credit scores available from the main
credit bureaus in the United States and Canada.

Application scores support the initial decision as to whether to accept a new appli-
cant for credit.

Behavior scores are risk estimators similar to application scores, but they use infor-
mation on the behavior of existing credit account holders, e.g., usage of credit
and delinquency history.

Revenue scores aim at predicting the profitability of existing customers.

Response scores predict the likelihood that a customer will respond to an offer.

Attrition scores estimate the likelihood that existing customers will close their ac-
counts, won’t renew a credit such as a mortgage, or will reduce their balance on
existing credits.

Insurance scores predict the likelihood of claims from insured parties.

Tax authority scores predict whom the tax inspector should audit in order to collect
additional revenues.
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leads to what the industry calls adverse selection, i.e., the bank will pri-
marily attract high-risk customers, to whom the product is attractive, and
discourage low-risk customers (for the opposite reason). The problem of
adverse selection is clearly important from a risk management perspec-
tive, to a degree that is likely to become apparent only when the economic
climate deteriorates.

Figure 9-4 summarizes the customer relationship cycle that best-
practice banks are developing. Marketing initiatives include targeting new
and existing customers for a new product or tailoring an existing product
and/or offer to the specific needs of a customer; these initiatives are the
result of detailed marketing studies that analyze the most likely response
of various client segments. Screening applicants consists of deciding which
applications to accept or reject on the basis of scorecards, in terms of both
granting the initial credit line and setting the appropriate pricing for the
risk level of the client. Managing the account is a dynamic process that
involves a series of decisions based on observed past behavior and activ-
ity. These include modifying a credit line and/or the pricing of a product,
authorizing a temporary excess in the use of a credit line, renewing a credit
line, and collecting past due interest and/or principal on a delinquent ac-
count. Cross-selling initiatives close the loop on the customer relationship
cycle. Based on a detailed knowledge of existing customers, the bank can
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initiate actions to induce existing customers to buy additional retail prod-
ucts. For example, for a certain category of customers who already have
checking and savings accounts, the bank can offer a mortgage, a credit
card, insurance products, and so on. In this retail relationship cycle, risk
management has become an integral part of the broader business decision-
making process.

THE NEW REGULATORY APPROACH

Traditionally, consumer credit evaluation has modeled each loan or cus-
tomer in isolation—a natural outcome of the development of application
scoring. But lenders are really interested in the characteristics of whole
portfolios of retail loans. This interest has been reinforced by the empha-
sis on internal ratings–based modeling in the new Basel Capital Accord.
As we discussed in Chapter 3, the new regulations will allow banks to in-
sert their own estimated parameters for probability of default and loss given
default into a credit risk model (similar in principal to that applied to com-
mercial loans) to estimate the distribution of default loss for segments of
their consumer loan portfolio.

The new Accord considers three retail subsectors—residential mort-
gages, revolving credit, and other retail exposures such as installment
loans—with three different formulas for the risk-weighted assets. It’s an
approach that has highlighted the need for banks to develop accurate es-
timates of default probability (rather than simply rely on relative credit
scores), and to be able to segment their loan portfolios. Provided banks
can convince regulators that their risk estimates are accurate, they will be
able to minimize the amount of capital required to cover expected and un-
expected retail default losses. Results from the third quantitative impact
study (QIS3) conducted by the Basel Committee show that the capital re-
duction resulting from the adoption of the advanced IRB approach is close
to 50 percent for retail portfolios.3

SECURITIZATION AND THE TRANSFER
OF CONSUMER RISK

Another motivation for improving consumer credit risk modeling arises
from the increase in the volume of securitization of such loans.
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Securitization is the process by which a set of cash flows from a re-
tail portfolio, such as mortgage payments on a mortgage portfolio, is trans-
formed into the payouts of securities through various legal and financial
engineering procedures. First, the bank originates credit market assets, for
instance home mortgages, credit card receivables, or auto loans. Then it
creates a security by pooling together many similar assets whose aggre-
gate income will provide the returns on the security. Finally, the security
is sold to outside investors, and the corresponding assets and liabilities are
taken off the bank’s books.

The phenomenon of securitization initially took hold in the U.S. home
mortgage markets. By the late 1970s, a substantial proportion of home
mortgages was being securitized, and the trend intensified in the 1980s.
Today, around 50 percent of all home mortgages are securitized in the
United States. A catalyst for the development of mortgage securitization
in the United States was the federal government’s sponsorship of some
key financial agencies, namely, the Federal National Mortgage Association
(FNMA, or Fannie Mae), the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
(FHLMC, or Freddie Mac), and the Government National Mortgage Asso-
ciation (GNMA, or Ginnie Mae). These agencies issue securities whose
income is derived from pools of home mortgages originated by banks and
other financial intermediaries. In order to qualify for inclusion in these
pools, mortgages must meet various requirements in terms of structure and
amount. Overall, residential mortgage-backed securities (MBS) constitute
30 percent of the securitized sector.

Many variants of the original MBSs have appeared over the years.
Commercial mortgage-backed securities (CMBSs) are frequently consid-
ered a different type of instrument altogether, because the risk character-
istics and the degree of conformity are different from those associated with
home mortgages.

Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs) are a variation on the
MBS approach that differs not in the nature of the underlying instruments,
but in the temporal structure of expected payments. CMO payments are
divided into tranches, with the first tranche receiving the first set of payments
and other tranches taking their turn. This structure makes the duration of
the securities different, and potentially easier to use for asset-liability man-
agement purposes.

Asset-backed securities (ABSs) is a term that applies to instruments
based on a much broader array of assets than MBSs, including, for ex-
ample, credit card receivables, auto loans, home equity loans, and leasing
receivables.
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Selling the cash flows from these loans to investors through some
kind of securitization means that the bank gains a principal payment up
front, rather than having the money trickle in over the life of the retail
product. The securities might be sold to third parties or issued as tranched
bonds in the public marketplace, i.e., classes of senior and subordinated
bonds awarded ratings by an independent rating agency. The structure of
the tranches, their rating, and the spread paid over LIBOR depend on the
credit quality of the assets securitized, i.e., the average credit score of the
assets in the pool.

Securitizations can take many forms in terms of their legal structure,
the reliability of the underlying cash flows, and the degree to which the bank
sells off or retains the riskier tranches of cash flows. In some instances,
the bank substantially shifts the risk of the portfolio to the investors and
through this process reduces the economic risk (and the economic capital)
associated with the portfolio. The bank gives up part of its income from
the borrowers, and is left with a profit margin that should compensate it
for the initiation of the loans and for servicing them.

In other instances, the securitization is structured with regulatory
rules in mind to reduce the amount of risk capital that regulators will re-
quire the bank to set aside for the particular consumer portfolio in ques-
tion. Sometimes, this means that only a much smaller amount of the
economic risk of the portfolio is transferred to investors—a practice known
as regulatory arbitrage.

Regulators have become concerned about this practice in recent years,
particularly when banks seem to transfer risk to investors through the struc-
ture of the securitization, but then step back in to support the cash flows
underpinning the securitization following a period of weak collateral pool
performance. Banks have an interest in doing this because it helps them
preserve their reputation with investors for consistent credit quality over
repeated sales. Losing a good reputation, and the ability to sell loans eco-
nomically, may increase the bank’s liquidity and interest-rate risk and ex-
pose it to burdensome regulatory supervision. But the practice has made
regulators wonder whether any economic risk is being transferred, or whether
securitizations are simply a funding mechanism. (Unlike the present 1988
Basel Accord, the new Basel Accord to be implemented beginning in 2007
has been designed to take into account the degree to which banks shed or
retain risk through securitizations.)

Even when banks are knowingly indulging in regulatory arbitrage,
this does not necessarily mean that the bank is behaving in a risky fash-
ion—it might be that the bank as a whole is obliged by regulatory rules
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to set aside too much regulatory capital from a strictly economic per-
spective, so that securitization offers one way to redress the balance. Of
course, it is up to the senior managers and the board of the bank to make
sure that this is the case (and regulators may anyway be annoyed by the
idea that the bank is “gaming” their rules).

There’s another risk management issue wrapped up in securitization
strategies: it is vital that the bank recognizes the true economic value of
any credit-risky cash flows that it retains from the securitization (rather
than their inflated nominal value). In the recent past, a number of smaller
U.S. banks have massively misvalued such risky residual assets to the ex-
tent of becoming insolvent, and worried regulators have had to tighten up
the rules on how banks account for residuals.

Quite apart from regulatory arbitrage, banks have an incentive to se-
curitize assets, since securitization provides an effective means for banks
to deal with their funding problems. Generating mortgages and then se-
curitizing them immediately obviates the need for ongoing funding for
those assets. The money that investors pay up front for securities can be
immediately lent out again to other customers; it’s a way of putting the
banks’ assets to work more efficiently. But banks need to watch out for
the effect this strategy can have on liquidity. Can the bank be certain that
the option of funding through securitization will remain open if circum-
stances change (such as deterioration in the institution’s credit rating)?

RISK-BASED PRICING

As discussed earlier, risk-based pricing (RBP) is an increasingly popular
activity in retail financial services, encouraged by both competitive and
regulatory trends. By risk-based pricing for financial services we mean ex-
plicitly incorporating risk-driven account economics into the annualized
interest rate that is charged to the customer at the account level. The key
economic factors here include operating expenses, the probability of take-
up (i.e., the probability that the customer will accept a product offering),
the probability of default, the loss given default, the exposure at default,
the amount of capital allocated to the transaction, and the cost of equity
capital to the institution. Many leading financial institutions have already
adopted some form of RBP for acquisitions in their auto loan, credit card,
and home mortgage business lines.

Still, RBP in the financial retail area remains in its infancy. A bank’s
key business objectives are seldom adequately reflected in its pricing strat-
egy. For example, the ability to properly price low-balance accounts versus
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high-balance revolvers is often inadequate. Further, setting cutoff scores
in concert with tiered pricing4 is often based on ad hoc heuristics rather
than deep pragmatic analytics. The weaknesses in RBP are due in large
part to a lack of automation in most banks’ pricing process as well as a
lack of good analytical tools for evaluating risk-based pricing strategies.

A tiered pricing policy that sets price as an increasing function of
riskier score bands can make risk-based pricing easier and more effective.
A well-designed RBP strategy allows the bank to map alternative pricing
strategies at the credit score level to key corporate metrics (e.g., revenue,
profit, loss, risk-adjusted return, market share, and portfolio value) and is
a critical component of best-practice retail management. RBP incorporates
key factors from both the external market data (such as the probability of
take-up, which in turn is a function of price and credit limit) and internal
data (such as the cost of capital).

RBP enables retail bank managers to raise shareholder value by
achieving management objectives while taking multiple constraints into
consideration, including trade-offs among profit, market share, and risk.
Mathematical programming algorithms (such as integer programming so-
lutions) have been developed in order to efficiently achieve these man-
agement objectives, subject to the aforementioned constraints. Pricing is
a key tool for retail bankers as they balance the goal of increasing market
share against the goal of reducing the rate of bad accounts.

Another key objective may be to increase expected net profit while
simultaneously constraining expected losses. RBP helps banks to set cut-
off scores and to set the score at which the financial institution switches
prices. The presumption underlying credit-scoring models is that there ex-
ists a metric that can divide good credits and bad credits into distinct dis-
tributions (e.g., the probability distribution of scores given that an account
is good versus the probability distribution of scores given that an account
is bad). As we saw in Figure 9-2, a relatively higher cutoff implies less
loss but also a reduced market share, while a low cutoff implies higher ex-
pected losses.

To increase market share in a risk-adjusted manner, a retail bank
might examine the rate of bad accounts as a function of the percentage of
the overall population acceptance rate (strategy curve). Traditional retail pric-
ing leaves a considerable amount of money on the table; better pricing can
improve key corporate performance metrics by 10 to 20 percent or more.
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TACTICAL AND STRATEGIC RETAIL
CUSTOMER CONSIDERATIONS

There are various tactical applications for the new scoring technologies,
such as determining which customers are more likely to stay (or to leave)
and finding approaches to reduce attrition (or increase loyalty) among the
right customers. The new technologies might also help banks decide on
the best product to offer a particular customer, help them work out how
to interest customers in new types of services, such as retirement planning,
and help them determine how aggressively they should be approaching
customers.

There are also many strategic considerations. For example, is the bank
extracting enough “lifetime value” from an individual account? How much
future value can the bank expect from its customer portfolio, and what are
the real sources of this value? Ideally, the bank should be able to compare
its performance relative to its peers (e.g., in terms of market share) as it
strives to win and keep the right kind of customer portfolios.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter, we’ve seen that many quantitative advances have emerged
in the retail credit risk area to help shape business strategies throughout
the customer life cycle.

At credit origination, analytical models can now help to identify cus-
tomers who are likely to be profitable, predict their propensity to respond
to an offering, align consumer preferences with products, assess borrow-
ers’ creditworthiness, determine line/loan authorization, apply risk-based
pricing, and evaluate the relationship value of the customer.

Throughout loan servicing, analytical methods are used to anticipate
consumer behavior or payment patterns, determine opportunities for cross
selling, assess prepayment risk, identify any fraudulent transactions, opti-
mize customer relationship management, and prioritize the collection ef-
fort (to maximize recoveries in the event of delinquency). Increasingly,
risk-based pricing can be used to analyze trade-offs among corporate met-
rics and to determine the “optimal” multitier, risk-based pricing strategy.
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C H A P T E R  1 0

Commercial Credit Risk
and the Rating of
Individual Credits

Commercial credit risk is the largest and most elementary risk faced by
many banks, and it is a major risk for many other kinds of nancial insti-
tutions and corporations as well. Assessing commercial credit risk is a
complicated task, since many uncertain elements are involved in deter-
mining both how likely it is that an event of default will happen and how
costly default will turn out to be if it does occur. It’s therefore no surprise
to nd that there are many different approaches to the problem.

Some of the newest approaches employ equity market data to track
the likelihood of default by public companies, while other approaches have
been developed to assess credit risk at the portfolio level using mathe-
matical and statistical modeling; we’ll take a look at these modern quan-
titative approaches to the problem in the next chapter. Other approaches
to the credit-risk conundrum are more traditional and are based on credit-
risk assessments within an overall framework known as a credit rating sys-
tem—the subject of the present chapter.

To make a credit assessment, analysts must take into consideration
many complex attributes of a rm—nancial and managerial, quantitative
and qualitative. They must ascertain the nancial health of the rm, de-
termine whether earnings and cash ows are sufficient to cover any debt
obligations, analyze the quality of the rm’s assets, and examine its liq-
uidity position. In addition, analysts must take into account the nature of
the industry to which the potential client belongs, the status of their new
client within that industry, and the potential effect of macroeconomic
events on the rm (including any country risks, such as a political upheaval
or currency crisis).

A credit rating system is simply a way of organizing and system-
atizing all these procedures so that credit analysts—across a rm
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and through time—arrive at ratings that are rational, coherent, and com-
parable.

We’ll look rst at how credit rating agencies (key players in the de-
velopment of modern ratings) arrive at their public credit ratings of large
corporations.

Then we’ll take a look at how banks arrive at their own private in-
ternal ratings of rms, large and small, that lack a public credit rating.
Internal risk rating systems are one of the banking industry’s oldest and
most widely used credit-risk measurement tools, but practices are chang-
ing fast as a result of both regulatory and competitive pressures. Internal
rating systems allow the analysis of thousands of borrowers within a con-
sistent framework and permit comparisons across the entire loan portfo-
lio. Large banks use these internal ratings in several critical aspects of
credit-risk management, such as loan origination, loan pricing, loan trad-
ing, credit portfolio monitoring, capital allocation and reserve determina-
tion, protability analysis, and management reporting (Box 10-1).

Since these internal risk rating systems are such a key element of the
credit risk management systems of nancial institutions, it is not surpris-
ing that they are at the center of the new Basel II regulatory capital attri-
bution process. A bank’s internal risk rating system and the associated
probability of default (PD) and loss given default (LGD) statistics will be
key inputs into the new regulatory capital calculations. However, banks
will be able to use their own internal risk rating systems to set credit risk
capital requirements only if they meet certain criteria (Box 10-2).
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PURPOSE OF INTERNAL RISK RATING
SYSTEMS (IRRS)

Traditionally IRRS are used by nancial institutions for a variety of pur-
poses:
! Setting limits and acceptance or rejection of new transactions. The

strength of the rating awarded to an entity or transaction is likely to play
a key role in the decision to accept or reject a particular transaction.
Credit-risk limits are often set in terms of rating categories. Also, con-
centration limits by name, industry, and country are established and re-
vised annually by the senior risk committee of the bank.

(continued on following page)
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! Monitoring of credit quality. Ratings should be reviewed periodically—
at least once a year or if a specic event justies the revision of the credit
assessment of a borrower. Credit migration is a critical component in
monitoring the credit quality of the loan portfolios of banks.

! Attribution of economic capital. Best-practice institutions will have a risk-
adjusted return on capital (RAROC) system in place to assess the con-
tribution to shareholder value of the rm’s activities and portfolios (see
Chapter 15). Internal ratings are key input in the economic capital allo-
cation process to credit portfolios.

! Adequacy of loan loss reserves. Both regulators and management use the
distribution of portfolio quality, as measured by internal ratings, to judge
the adequacy of the nancial accounting-based reserve for loan losses
and the provision for losses in the current accounting period.

! Adequacy of capital. Again, both regulators and management, and also
rating agencies, use the portfolio risk prole, as measured by internal rat-
ings, to judge the fundamental creditworthiness of the institution as a
whole.

! Pricing and trading of loans. Internal ratings are key inputs for credit
portfolio models (see Chapter 11), from which the risk contribution of
each facility in a credit portfolio can be derived. In turn, these risk con-
tributions help determine the minimum spread that an institution should
charge on a credit facility in order to factor in the cost of credit risk.
Failing to take account of the relative cost of extending credit destroys
shareholder value (see Chapter 15).

B O X  1 0 – 2

CRITERIA TO BE MET BY IRRS TO BE ELIGIBLE
FOR BASEL II

To be eligible for the internal ratings–based (IRB) approach proposed in
the new Basel Capital Accord (described in Chapter 3), a bank must demon-
strate that it meets certain minimum criteria both at its adoption of the IRB
approach and on an ongoing basis. Most of these criteria focus on the abil-
ity of the internal risk rating system to rank-order and quantify risk in a
consistent, reliable, and veriable fashion. The main criteria are

(continued on following page)
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! Meaningful differentiation of risk. The Basel II rules suggest a minimum
of six to nine rating categories for nondefaulted borrowers as well one
category for defaulted borrowers. A borrower’s grade must be dened as
an assessment of borrower risk on the basis of a specied and distinct
set of rating criteria. The grade denition should include an estimated
probability of default range and the criteria used to distinguish that level
of credit risk. If a bank has a loan concentration within a particular range
of default risk, it must offer a minimum grade differentiation within this
range.

! Reliable estimation of risk components. A bank’s rating denitions must
be sufficiently detailed to allow those charged with assigning ratings to
consistently assign the same grade to borrowers or facilities posing sim-
ilar risks. Rating consistency must be satised across business lines and
geographical locations. The rating process should also be independent of
the staff in the bank who originate the deals (to prevent any conict of
interest).

! Clarity of the documentation of rating systems and decisions. To main-
tain consistency and integrity in the rating process, banks must ensure
that the process is applied uniformly across the institution. Therefore, the
risk rating assignment process must be well documented. Organizational
controls to ensure the independence of the grade assignment and its val-
idation must be in place.

! Risk quanti!cation and back testing. The IRB approach requires banks
to translate internal borrower and facility ratings into rm probability of
default (PD) and loss given default (LGD) estimates, respectively. Banks
will be allowed to use a range of data sources (internal, external, and
pooled) and quantication methodologies to make these estimates. But
the estimates must be back-tested using historical data to verify that they
are accurate estimates of actual default rates and credit losses going for-
ward. The relative scarcity of credit and default data compared to, say,
market-risk data makes back testing a daunting task. Banks are required
to collect data on borrower and facility ratings histories, including key
data that are used to derive ratings. Banks must also collect default his-
tories, including cause, timing, and components of loss. In addition, banks
must capture predicted and realized default rates, LGDs, and exposures
at default by rating category.
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RATING AGENCIES

The External Agency Rating Process

The issuance of bonds by corporations is a twentieth-century phenome-
non. Soon after bonds began to be issued, companies such as Moody’s
(1909), Standard & Poor’s (1916), and other agencies started to offer in-
dependent assessments of how likely it was that particular bonds would
repay investors in the way they were intended to do. Over the last 30 years,
the introduction of new nancial products has led to the development of
new methodologies and criteria for credit rating: Standard & Poor’s (S&P)
was the rst rating company to rate mortgage-backed bonds (1975), mu-
tual funds (1983), and asset-backed securities (1985).

A credit rating is not, in general, an investment recommendation for
a given security. In the words of S&P, “A credit rating is S&P’s opinion
of the general creditworthiness of an obligor, or the creditworthiness of an
obligor with respect to a particular debt security or other nancial obliga-
tion, based on relevant risk factors.”1 When rating a security, a rating
agency focuses more on the potential downside loss than on the potential
upside gain. In Moody’s words, a rating is, “an opinion on the future abil-
ity and legal obligation of an issuer to make timely payments of principal
and interest on a specic xed income security.”2 S&P and Moody’s have
access to a corporation’s internal information, and since they are consid-
ered to have expertise in credit rating and are generally regarded as unbi-
ased evaluators (but see Box 10-3), their ratings are widely accepted by
market participants and regulatory agencies. Financial institutions, when
required by their regulators to hold investment-grade bonds, use the rat-
ings of credit agencies such as S&P and Moody’s to determine which bonds
are of investment grade.

There are two main classes of ratings. With issuer credit ratings, the
rating is an opinion on the obligor’s overall capacity to meet its nancial
obligations. In the issuer credit rating category are counterparty ratings,
corporate credit ratings, and sovereign credit ratings. Another class of
rating is issue-speci!c credit ratings. In this case, the rating agency makes
a distinction, in its rating system and symbols, between long-term and
short-term credits. The short-term ratings apply to commercial paper (CP),
certicates of deposit (CD), and put bonds.3 In rating a specic issue, the

1. S&P Corporate Ratings Criteria, 1998, p. 3.
2. Moody’s Credit Ratings and Research, 1998, p. 4.
3. A put bond is a bond stipulation that allows the holder to redeem the bond at face value at a spe-

cic, predetermined time, so that if interest rates go up, the holder can avoid losing money (so
long as the stipulation remains in operation).
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ARE THE RATING AGENCIES UP TO THE JOB?

In the main text, we say that rating agencies are regarded as unbiased eval-
uators of credit risk. This is a simplication: over the last few years, there
has been mounting criticism of the role and performance of rating agencies.

The criticism of the role that agencies play is based on their dominance
of the credit rating market and their source of income. For example, the de-
mand for ratings is articially encouraged by a growing reliance on ratings
as a tool of regulation. Since 1975, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion regulations have relied on ratings from what it calls “nationally rec-
ognized statistical rating organizations” (NRSROs) to distinguish among
the risk of various credit-risky securities.

The importance of complying with SEC and other government regula-
tions that refer to officially recognized credit ratings has put NRSROs in a
quasi-monopolistic position. At the time of writing, only four NRSROs were
recognized: Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s, Fitch (a third relatively large
agency), and a much smaller agency called the Dominion Bond Rating
Service.

Critics also point to a long-standing conict of interest in the way that
ratings are funded. Ideally, users of the ratings, such as investors, would
pay agencies to rate companies: the company under the microscope would
not make any payments at all to the rating agency. In reality, the largest rat-
ing agencies rely on issuer fees for the majority of their income, leading to
fears that in certain circumstances they might lose their objectivity. The po-
tential for conicts of interest might become worse in the future if the main
agencies further develop risk consultancy and advisory services that take
additional fees from the corporations that they rate.

The agencies respond by saying that they have put many processes in
place to prevent any conict of interest affecting a rating, and that they have
a good track record of making accurate ratings.

Rating agencies have also been criticized for their performance. Some
commentators said that the rating industry performed poorly in “calling”
the 1997 crisis in the Asian markets. Many companies in the region were
downgraded only after the crisis was well under way.

They also seemed to perform poorly in spotting very highly leveraged or
poorly managed companies (such as the failed energy giant Enron) at the
tail end of the millennial stock boom. The agencies themselves admit that
there were an unusually high number of “fallen angels”—that is, sudden
downgrades from investment-grade status—at the end of the last economic 

(continued on following page)
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cycle. But they point to their long-term record and say that many of the in-
vestors who use credit ratings in their investment decisions want relatively
stable credit ratings, not ratings that jump up and down along with market
perceptions.

As a result of the criticism, regulatory authorities such as the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission are conducting a series of long-run-
ning investigations into the way the rating industry works.1 The rating in-
dustry might not yet face revolutionary change, but it will certainly have to
put up with a lot more criticism and informal oversight than in the past.

1. See, for example, Report on the Role and Function of Credit Rating Agencies in the Operation of the
Securities Markets, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, January 2003, available at http://www.sec.gov/
news/studies/ credratingreport0103.pdf.

attributes of the issuer, as well as the specic terms of the issue, the qual-
ity of the collateral, and the creditworthiness of the guarantors, are taken
into account.

The rating process includes quantitative, qualitative, and legal analy-
ses. The quantitative analysis is mainly nancial analysis and is based on
the rm’s nancial reports. The qualitative analysis is concerned with the
quality of management; it includes a thorough review of the rm’s com-
petitiveness within its industry as well as the expected growth of the in-
dustry and its vulnerability to business cycles, technological changes,
regulatory changes, and labor relations.

Figure 10-1 illustrates the process of rating an industrial company.
The process allows the analyst to work through sovereign and macroeco-
nomic issues, industry outlook, and regulatory trends, to specic attributes
(including quality of management, operating position, and nancial
position), and eventually to the issue-specic structure of the nancial in-
strument.

The assessment of management, which is subjective in nature, in-
vestigates how likely it is that management will achieve operational suc-
cess and takes the temperature of its tolerance for risk. The rating process
includes meetings with the management of the issuer to review operating
and nancial plans, policies, and strategies. All the information is reviewed
and discussed by a rating committee with appropriate expertise in the rel-
evant industry, which then votes on the recommendation. The issuer can
appeal the rating before it is made public by supplying new information.
The rating decision is usually issued four to six weeks after the agency is
asked to rate a debt issue.

http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/credratingreport0103.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/credratingreport0103.pdf


Usually the ratings are reviewed once a year based on new nancial
reports, new business information, and review meetings with management.
A “credit watch” or “rating review” notice is issued if there is reason to
believe that the review may lead to a credit rating change. A change of
rating has to be approved by the rating committee.

Credit Ratings by S&P and Moody’s

Standard & Poor’s (S&P) is one of the world’s major rating agencies, op-
erating in more than 50 countries. Moody’s operates mainly in the United
States but has many branches internationally. Tables 10-1 and 10-2 pro-
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Moody’s Rating Analysis of an Industrial Company

T A B L E  1 0 – 1

S&P Ratings Category Definitions

AAA An obligation rated AAA has the highest rating assigned by Standard & Poor’s.
The obligor’s capacity to meet its financial commitment on the obligation is
extremely strong.

AA An obligation rated AA differs from the highest rated obligations only in small
degree. The obligor’s capacity to meet its financial commitment on the
obligation is very strong.

(continued on following page)
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A An obligation rated A is somewhat more susceptible to the adverse effects of 
changes in circumstances and economic conditions than obligations in
higher rated categories. However, the obligor’s capacity to meet its financial
commitment on the obligation is still strong.

BBB An obligation rated BBB exhibits adequate protection parameters. However,
adverse economic conditions or changing circumstances are more likely to
lead to a weakened capacity of the obligor to meet its financial commitment
on the obligation.

BB An obligation rated BB is less vulnerable to nonpayment than other specula-
tive issues. However, it faces major ongoing uncertainties or exposure to
adverse business, financial, or economic conditions which could lead to the
obligor’s inadequate capacity to meet its financial commitment on the
obligation.

B An obligation rated B is more vulnerable to nonpayment than obligations rated
BB but the obligor currently has the capacity to meet its financial commitment
on the obligation. Adverse business, financial, or economic conditions will likely
impair the obligor’s capacity or willingness to meet its financial commitment on
the obligation.

CCC An obligation rated CCC is currently vulnerable to nonpayment, and is
dependent upon favorable business, financial, and economic conditions for
the obligor to meet its financial commitment on the obligation. In the event of
adverse business, financial, or economic conditions, the obligor is not likely
to have the capacity to meet its financial commitment on the obligation.

CC An obligation rated CC is currently highly vulnerable to nonpayment.
C The C rating may be used to cover a situation where a bankruptcy petition has

been filed or similar action has been taken, but payments on this obligation
are being continued.

D The D rating, unlike other ratings, is not prospective; rather, it is used only 
where a default has actually occurred—and not where a default is only
expected. Standard & Poor’s changes ratings to D either:
! On the day an interest and/or principal payment is due and is not paid.

An exception is made if there is a grace period and S&P believes that
a payment will be made, in which case the rating can be maintained; or

! Upon voluntary bankruptcy filing or similar action. An exception is made
if S&P expects that debt service payments will continue to be made on
a specific issue. In the absence of a payment default or bankruptcy
filing, a technical default (i.e., covenant violation) is not sufficient for
assigning a D rating.

! or " The ratings from AA to CCC may be modified by the addition of a plus or
minus sign to show relative standing within the major rating categories.

R The symbol is attached to the ratings of instruments with significant non-
credit risks. It highlights risks to principal or volatility of expected returns
which are not addressed in the credit rating. Examples include:
obligations linked or indexed to equities, currencies, or commodities;
obligations exposed to severe prepayment risk—such as interest-only or
principal-only mortgage securities; and obligations with unusually risky
interest terms, such as inverse floaters.

Source: Reproduced from Corporate Ratings Criteria of S&P for 1998.
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Moody’s Rating Category Definition

Aaa Bonds which are rated Aaa are judged to be of the best quality. They carry
the smallest degree of investment risk and are generally referred to as “gilt
edged.” Interest payments are protected by a large or by an exceptionally
stable margin and principal is secure. While the various protective elements
are likely to change, such changes as can be visualized are 
most unlikely to impair the fundamentally strong position of such issues.

Aa Bonds which are rated Aa are judged to be of high quality by all standards.
Together with the Aaa group they comprise what are generally known as
high-grade bonds. They are rated lower than the best bonds because
margins of protection may not be as large as in Aaa securities or fluctuation
of protective elements may be of greater amplitude or there may be other
elements present which make the long-term risk appear somewhat larger
than the Aaa securities.

A Bonds which are rated A possess many favorable investment attributes and
are to be considered as upper medium-grade obligations. Factors giving
security to principal and interest are considered adequate, but elements
may be present which suggest a susceptibility to impairment some time in
the future.

Baa Bonds which are rated Baa are considered as medium-grade obligations
(i.e., they are neither highly protected nor poorly secured). Interest
payments and principal security appear adequate for the present but
certain protective elements may be lacking or may be characteristically
unreliable over any great length of time. Such bonds lack outstanding
investment characteristics and in fact have speculative characteristics as
well.

Ba Bonds which are rated Ba are judged to have speculative elements; their
future cannot be considered as well-assured. Often the protection of
interest and principal payments may be very moderate, and thereby not
well safeguarded during both good and bad times over the future.
Uncertainty of position characterizes bonds in this class.

B Bonds which are rated B generally lack characteristics of the desirable
investment. Assurance of interest and principal payments or of
maintenance of other terms of the contract over any long period of time
may be small.

Caa Bonds which are rated Caa are of poor standing. Such issues may be in
default or there may be present elements of danger with respect to
principal or interest.

Ca Bonds which are rated Ca represent obligations which are speculative in a
high degree. Such issues are often in default or have other marked
shortcomings.

C Bonds which are rated C are the lowest rated class of bonds, and issues so
rated can be regarded as having extremely poor prospects of ever attaining
any real investment standing.

Source: Moody’s Credit Ratings and Research, 1995.



vide the denitions of the ratings categories used by S&P and Moody’s
for long-term credit. Issues rated in the four highest categories (i.e., AAA,
AA, A, and BBB for S&P and Aaa, Aa, A, and Baa for Moody’s) are gen-
erally considered to be of investment grade. Some nancial institutions,
for special or approved investment programs, are required to invest only
in bonds or debt instruments that are of investment grade. Obligations
rated BB, B, CCC, CC, and C by S&P (Ba, B, Caa, Ca, and C by Moody’s)
are regarded as having signicant speculative characteristics. BB (Ba in
Moody’s) is the least risky, and C is the most risky.

S&P uses plus or minus signs to modify its AA to CCC ratings in
order to indicate the relative standing of a credit within the major rating
categories. Similarly, Moody’s applies numerical modiers 1, 2, and 3 in
each generic rating classication from Aa through Caa. The modier 1,
for example, indicates that the obligation ranks at the higher end of its
generic rating category; thus B1 in Moody’s rating system is a ranking
equivalent to B! in S&P’s rating system.

How accurate are agency ratings? The answer is provided in Figure
10-2, which shows the average cumulative default rates for corporate bond
issuers for each rating category over bond holding periods of 1 year up to
15 years after bond issuance. The gure is based on data from the period
1981 to 2004. It can be seen that the lower the rating, the higher the cu-
mulative default rates. The Aaa and Aa bonds experienced very low de-
fault rates; after 10 years, less than 1 percent of the issues had defaulted.
Approximately 35 percent of the B-rated issues, however, had defaulted
after 10 years.

Historical data seem to offer a general validation of agency ratings.
But they are useful for another reason: they allows risk analysts to attach
an objective likelihood of default to any company that has been rated by
an agency or that has been rated by banks in a manner thought to be equiv-
alent to an agency rating.

While the major rating agencies use similar methods and approaches
to rate debt, they sometimes come up with different ratings for the same
debt investment. Academic studies of the credit rating industry have shown
that only just over half of the rms rated AA or Aa and AAA or Aaa in a
large sample were rated the same by the two top agencies. The same study
found that smaller agencies tend to rate debt issues higher than or the same
as S&P and Moody’s; only rarely do they award a lower rating.4
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4. R. Cantor and F. Packer, “Sovereign Credit Ratings,” Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Current
Issues in Economics and Finance 1(3), 1995.
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(a) Cumulative Average Default Rates for Bonds with
Different Ratings, 1981–2004

Source: Standard & Poor’s Annual Global Corporate Default Study, January 26, 2005.
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DEBT RATING AND MIGRATION

Bankruptcy, whether dened as a legal or an economic event, usually marks
the end of a corporation in its current form. It is a discrete event, yet it is
also the nal point in a continuous process—the moment when it is nally
recognized that a rm cannot meet its nancial obligations. Analysts
who focus solely on the event of bankruptcy disregard a lot of useful
information about the status of a rm, its total value, and the value of its
liabilities.

Of course, credit agencies do not focus simply on default. At discrete
points in time, they revise their credit ratings of corporate bonds. This evo-
lution of credit quality is very important for an investor holding a portfo-
lio of corporate bonds.

Using transition matrices, we can see how different rating categories
have changed over time. Table 10-3 is based on S&P’s experience from
1981 to 2004; it contains the empirical results for the migration from one
credit-risk category to all other credit-risk categories within one year. The
values on the diagonals of the transition matrix show the percentage of
bonds that remained in the same risk category at the end of the specied
time period as at the beginning.

For example, we see that 91.67 percent of the bonds rated AAA re-
mained in the same rating category a year later. Observe that 7.69 percent
were downgraded to AA, 0.48 percent downgraded to A, and so on. Similar
multiyear transition matrices can also be produced (for reasons of space,
these are not shown in this chapter). For example, on average, a rm rated
BBB remained in the same risk category after two years in 70.36 percent
of the cases, while there was a 7 percent chance of the rm’s being up-
graded to a rating of A. Bonds rated BBB had a 0.84 percent chance of
defaulting within two years.

Such transition matrices highlight the differences between the higher
and the lower ratings grades. For example, bonds with an initial rating of
CCC defaulted in 32.35 percent of cases within one year, in 42.35 percent
of cases within two years; and in 59.49 percent of cases within ve years.
For bonds rated AAA, the percentages were 0 percent for one year, 0 per-
cent for two years, and 0.12 percent for ve years, respectively. After ve
years, however, only 54 percent of the AAA-rated bonds had maintained
their initial rating, while about 19 percent had had their ratings withdrawn
(these data are not shown in Table 10-3).

Clearly, issuers that are rated AAA can’t be upgraded; they either
maintain their rating or are downgraded. CCC-rated bonds can maintain
their rating, be upgraded, or go into default. But what of BBB-rated bonds?
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From/To AAA AA A BBB BB B CCC/C D

AAA 91.67 7.69 0.48 0.09 0.06 0 0 0
AA 0.62 90.49 8.1 0.6 0.05 0.11 0.02 0.01
A 0.05 2.16 91.34 5.77 0.44 0.17 0.03 0.04
BBB 0.02 0.22 4.07 89.71 4.68 0.08 0.2 0.29
BB 0.04 0.08 0.36 5.78 83.37 8.05 1.03 1.28
B 0 0.07 0.22 0.32 5.84 82.52 4.78 6.24
CCC/C 0.09 0 0.36 0.45 1.52 11.17 54.07 32.35

Source: Standard & Poor’s, Annual Global Corporate Default Study, Jan. 26, 2004.
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Average Transition Rates, 1981–2004 (%)

Based on their history, they seem to have an equal chance of being up-
graded or downgraded within a period of one and two years. However,
over periods of ve and ten years, they seem more likely to be upgraded
than downgraded.

The transition matrices play a major role in the credit evaluation sys-
tem of JP Morgan’s CreditMetrics, an approach to portfolio credit-risk
measurement that we’ll take a closer look at in the next chapter. Transition
matrices are important to CreditMetrics because the approach uses the past
(i.e., historical data) as the basis for estimating probabilities for future mi-
gration among risk categories.

INTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL RISK RATING

The ratings from agencies offer a useful credit-risk assessment to many
audiences, from investors to corporations to banks. But banks are in the
business of lending money to a very wide spectrum of companies, not just
those that issue public debt (and that therefore nd it useful to invest in
gaining a credit rating). Many smaller and private companies are not even
listed on a public stock exchange, so that much of the nancial data that
can be gathered about them are of unproven quality.

In this section we look at the internal risk rating system (IRRS) of a
typical bank. A robust IRRS should offer a carefully designed, structured,
and documented series of steps for the assessment of each rating. The goal
is to generate accurate and consistent risk ratings for many different types
of company, yet also to allow professional judgment to signicantly in-
uence a rating where this is appropriate.



In order to be reliable, any such classication method must be con-
sistent over time and must be based on sound economic principles. The
IRRS we describe here is based on the authors’ extensive experience as,
in one case, a bank chief risk officer, and also as money managers at ma-
jor commercial banks dealing with counterparty credit risk. The approach
presented here is also consistent with the directives in the new Basel Capital
Accord, which obliges banks to put in place a systematic procedure for
credit-risk assessment.

Typically, a bank IRRS assigns two kinds of ratings. First, it assigns
an obligor default rating (ODR) to each borrower (or group of borrowers)
that identies the borrower’s probability of default. Second, it assigns a
loss given default rating (LGDR) to each available facility, independently
of the ODR, that identies the risk of loss from that facility in the event
of default on the obligation.

To understand the fundamental difference between these two kinds
of rating, let’s consider the key concept of expected loss. The expected
loss of a particular transaction or portfolio is the product of the amount of
credit exposure at default (say, $100) multiplied by the probability of de-
fault (say, 2 percent) for an obligor (or borrower) and the loss rate given
default (say, 50 percent) in any specic credit facility. In this example, the
expected loss is $100 # 0.02 # 0.50 $ $1.

The ODR represents simply the probability of default by a borrower
in repaying its obligation in the normal course of business. The LGDR,
on the other hand, assesses the conditional severity of the loss, should de-
fault occur. The severity of the loss on any facility is considerably inu-
enced by whether the bank has put in place risk mitigation tools such as
guarantees, collateral, and so on.

As well as identifying the risks associated with a borrower and a
credit facility, an IRRS also provides a key input for the capital charges
used in various pricing models and for risk-adjusted return on capital
(RAROC) systems of the kind we describe in Chapter 15. It can also as-
sist in establishing loan loss reserves, the accounting provisions that the
bank sets aside to cover the expected cost of default. The IRRS can be
used to rate credit risks in most of the major corporate and commercial
sectors, but it is unlikely to cover all business sectors. Typically, a bank’s
principal IRRS excludes real estate credits, banks, agriculture, public -
nance, and other groups of credits identied as having special factors that
need to be considered in their credit assessments.

A typical IRRS, as shown in Table 10-4, includes a category 0 to
capture the government debt of developed economies (say, Canadian or
U.S. federal government debt), as this is regarded as being without risk.
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Category 1 is reserved for corporate debt with the highest credit quality.
The average risk grades (e.g., BBB and BB) are often split to obtain greater
differentiation in risk assessment, as they often correspond to the range of
risk where most of the credits are concentrated.

The steps in the IRRS (eight in our illustrative system: seven for the
ODR and one for the LGDR) typically start with a nancial assessment of
the borrower (initial obligor rating) that sets a oor on the obligor rating.
A series of further steps (six) arrive at a nal obligor rating. Each one of
Steps 2 to 7 may result in a downgrade of the initial rating attributed at
Step 1. These steps include analyzing the managerial capability of the bor-
rower (Step 2), examining the borrower’s absolute and relative position
within the industry (Step 3), reviewing the quality of the nancial infor-
mation (Step 4), analyzing country risk (Step 5), comparing the prelimi-
nary ODR reached in Step 5 to default ratings provided by external rating
agencies and by consulting and software rms such as KMV Corporation
(Step 6; see Chapter 11), and considering the impact of the loan structure
on the default probability (Step 7). The process ensures that all credits are
objectively rated using a consistent process to arrive at accurate ratings.
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Risk Rating Continuum (Prototype Risk
Rating System)

Corresponding Probable
Risk RR S&P or Moody’s Ratings

Sovereign 00 Not applicable

Low 1 AAA
2 AA Investment
3 A Grade

4 BBB!/BBB
5 BBB"

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Average
6 BB!/BB

7 BB" Below
8 B!/B Investment

9 B" Grade

High 10 CCC!/CCC

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
11 CC"

12 In default



The LGDR is derived in a nal phase (Step 8) independent from the
ODR.

Our eight steps are really the “factory oor” of any credit rating sys-
tem. The usefulness of any internal rating, and the integrity of the bank’s
risk management system as a whole, relies upon each step being executed
in a robust fashion. So let’s take a closer look at each of the steps.

FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT (STEP 1)

Introduction

This step formalizes the thinking process of a good credit analyst (or good
equity analyst), whose goal is to ascertain the nancial health of an insti-
tution. The credit analyst might begin by studying the institution’s nan-
cial reports to determine whether the earnings and cash ows are sufficient
to cover the debt repayments. The credit analyst will study the degree to
which the trends associated with these “nancials” are stable and positive.
The credit analyst will also want to analyze the company’s assets to de-
termine whether they are of high quality, and to make sure that the obligor
has substantial cash reserves (e.g., substantial working capital5). The ana-
lyst will also want to examine the rm’s leverage. Similarly, the credit an-
alyst will want to analyze the extent to which the rm has access to the
capital markets, and whether it is able to borrow the money that it will
need to carry out its business plans. The rating should reect the com-
pany’s nancial position and performance and its ability to withstand any
nancial setbacks.

Procedure

A prototype nancial assessment table encompassing the risk rating 4 is
shown in Table 10-5. The three main assessment areas, as illustrated in the
column heads of Table 10-5, are (1) earnings and cash ow; (2) asset
values, liquidity, and leverage; and (3) nancial size, exibility, and debt
capacity.

A measure for earnings and cash ow in column 1 would take into
account interest coverage expressed in terms of key accounting ratios—
for example, the ratio of earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) to
interest expense and the ratio of earnings before interest, taxes, deprecia-
tion, and amortization (EBITDA) to interest expense.6 The analysis would
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5. Working capital is dened as the difference between current assets and current liabilities.
6. For denitions of key accounting ratios, see the appendix to this chapter.



emphasize the current year’s performance, with some recognition of the
previous few years as appropriate. When assessing companies in cyclical
industries, the analyst should adjust the nancial results and key ratios so
that the cyclical effect is incorporated.

A measure for leverage in column 2 might be ratios of debt to net worth
such as total liabilities to equity or (total liabilities minus debt) to equity.

When assessing the nancial size, exibility, and debt capacity cat-
egory, the size of the market capitalization will be an important factor. The
“access to capital markets” bullet point in this third assessment area refers
to the demonstrated ability (or potential in the near term) to issue public
securities (equities or medium- to long-term debt instruments).

The analyst would calculate a risk rating for each of the three as-
sessment areas and then arrive at an assessment of the best overall risk rat-
ing.7 This is the initial obligor rating.
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T A B L E  1 0 – 5

Step 1—Financial Assessment

• Asset Values (AV) • Financial Size (FS)
• Earnings (E) • Liquidity (LIQ) • Flexibility (F)

RR • Cash Flow (CF) • Leverage (LEV) • Debt Capacity (DC)

4 • Very satisfactory • Assets of above average • General access (rated
• earnings and • quality • BBB!/BBB) to capital
• cash flow with • Good liquidity/working • markets; may experience
• substantial extra • capital • some barriers because of
• coverage • Better than average • difficult market or
• Positive and quite • leverage • economic conditions
• consistent/stable • Appropriate matching of • Ready access to
• trends •

tenor of liabilities to
• alternative financing

•
assets

• through banks or other
financial institutions, if
sought

• Bank debt modest with
large unused capacity

7. As an appropriate control, the average might rst be compared to the worst of the three risk lev-
els. The rating should not be more than 1.0 better than the worst rating. In other words, if it
exceeds this control, then it must be adjusted downward. For example, if the three assessment
areas were respectively rated 2, 2, and 5 then the average is 3, but the rating should be ad-
justed to 4 (which is 1.0 better than the 5 risk level). If the worst of the three risk levels is not
an integer (say 4.5), then reducing it by 1 would leave a rating of 3.5. One typically uses judg-
ment and sets the rating at either 3 or 4.



Industry Benchmarks

The analysis of a rm’s competitive position and operating environment
helps in assessing the rm’s general business risk prole. This prole can
be used to calibrate quantitative information drawn from the nancial ra-
tios for the rm, shown in Table 10-6. For example, the credit quality of
a counterparty rises as an increasing function of the ratio of EBITDA to
the amount of interest owed (i.e., EBITDA interest coverage).

A company with an excellent business in a growing or stable sector
can assume more debt than a company with less glowing prospects.8

ADJUSTMENT FACTORS FOR OBLIGOR
DEFAULT RATING (ODR)

Management and Other Qualitative Factors
(Step 2)

This second step considers the impact on an obligor rating of a variety of
qualitative factors, such as discovering unfavorable aspects of a borrower’s
management. Step 2 analysis may bring about a downgrade if standards
are not acceptable.

A typical Step 2 approach would require such activities as examin-
ing day-to-day account operations, assessing management, performing an
environmental assessment, and examining contingent liabilities.
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T A B L E  1 0 – 6

Some Key Financial Ratios

1. EBIT interest coverage (#)
2. EBITDA interest coverage (#)
3. Funds from operations/total debt (%)
4. Free operating cash flow/total debt (%)
5. Pretax return on capital (%)
6. Operating income/sales (%)
7. Long-term debt/capital (%)
8. Total debt/capitalization (%)

8. Business risk is dened as the risk associated with the level and stability of operating cash ows
over time.



For example, in the case of day-to-day account operations, is the
rm’s nancial reporting on a timely basis and of good quality? Does the
rm satisfactorily explain any signicant variations from projections? Are
credit limits and terms respected? Does the company honor its obligations
to creditors?

In the case of a management assessment, the analyst might check
that management skills are sufficient for the size and scope of the busi-
ness. Does management have a record of success and appropriate indus-
try experience? Does management have adequate depth (for example, are
succession plans in place)? Is there an informed approach to identifying,
accepting, and managing risks? Does management address problems
promptly, exhibiting the will to take hard decisions as necessary, with an
appropriate balance of short- to long-term concerns? Is management re-
muneration prudent and appropriate to the size, nancial strength, and
progress of the company?

Industry Ratings Summary (Step 3a)

This portion of the third step explicitly recognizes the importance of the
interaction between an industry rating and the relative position of the bor-
rower within its industry. Experience has shown that poorer-tier perform-
ers in weak, vulnerable industries are major contributors to credit losses.

To take this into account, the analyst needs to rate each type of in-
dustry on, say, a scale of 1 to 5 using an industry assessment (IA) ratings
scheme for each industry. To calculate the industry assessment, the ana-
lyst rst assigns a score of 1 (minimal risk) to 5 (very high risk) for each
of a set of, say, eight criteria established by the bank. For example, each
industry might be described in terms of its competitiveness, trade envi-
ronment, regulatory framework, restructuring, technological change, -
nancial performance, long-term trends affecting demand, and vulnerability
to macroeconomic environment.

Tier Assessment (Step 3b)

The criteria and process used to assess industry risk can often be reapplied
to determine a company’s relative position (say, on a scale of tiers 1 to 4)
within an industry. A business should be ranked against its appropriate
competition. That is, if the company supplies a product or service that is
subject to global competition, then it should be ranked on a global basis.
If the company’s competitors are by nature local or regional, as is the case
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for many retail businesses, then it should be ranked on that basis (while
recognizing that competition may increase).

In a four-tier system, tier 1 players are major players with a domi-
nant share of the relevant market (local, regional, domestic, international,
or niche). They have a diversied and growing customer base and have
low production costs that are based on sustainable factors (such as a di-
versied supplier base, economies of scale, location and resource avail-
ability, continuous upgrading of technology, and so on). Such companies
respond quickly and effectively to changes in the regulatory framework,
trading environment, technology, demand patterns, and macroeconomic
environment.

Tier 2 players are important or above-average industry players with
a meaningful share of the relevant market (local, regional, domestic, in-
ternational, or niche).

Tier 3 players are average (or modestly below average) industry play-
ers, with a moderate share of the relevant market (local, regional, domes-
tic, international, or niche).

Tier 4 players are weak industry players with a declining customer
base. They have a high cost of production as a result of factors such as
low leverage with suppliers, obsolete technologies, and so on.

Industry/Tier Position (Step 3c)

This nal part of the third step (Step 3c) combines the assessments of the
health of the industry (i.e., the industry rating) and the position of a busi-
ness within its industry (i.e., the tier rating). While the tier rating can be
lowered if the industry/tier assessment is weak, it will not be raised if this
position is strong. The process reveals the vulnerability of a company, par-
ticularly during recessions. Low-quartile competitors within an industry
class almost always have higher risk (modied by the relative health of
the industry).

Financial Statement Quality (Step 4)

This fourth step recognizes the importance of the quality of the nancial
information provided to the analyst. This includes consideration of the size
and capabilities of the accounting rm compared to the size and com-
plexities of the borrower and its nancial statements. Again, the rating
should not be raised even if the result is good; the point of this step is to
dene the highest possible rating that can be obtained.
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Country Risk (Step 5)

This fth step adjusts for the effect of any country risk. Country risk is
the risk that a counterparty or obligor will not be able to pay its obliga-
tions because of cross-border restrictions on the convertibility or avail-
ability of a given currency. It is also an assessment of the political and
economic risk of a country. Country risk exists when more than a pre-
scribed percentage (say 25 percent) of the obligor’s (gross) cash ow (or
assets) is located outside of the local market. Country risk may be miti-
gated by hard currency cash ow received or earned by the counterparty.
Hard currency cash ow refers to revenue in a major (i.e., readily ex-
changed) international currency (primarily U.S. and Canadian dollars, ster-
ling, euro, and Japanese yen).

Again, Step 5 limits the best possible rating. For example, if the
client’s operation has a country rating in the “fair” category, then the best
possible obligor rating might be limited to 5.

Comparison to External Ratings (Step 6)

When the obligor is rated by an external rating agency or when it is in-
cluded in the database of an external service providing default probability
estimates, such as KMV, the preliminary ODR produced in Step 5 is com-
pared to these external ratings. The intent is not to align the internal rat-
ing with that of an external agency but to ensure that all appropriate risk
issues have been factored into the nal ODR.

When the ODR differs substantially from the external rating, then
the rater should review the assessment on which the rating process is based
(Steps 1 to 5). If the comparison suggests that important risk factors
were overlooked or underestimated in the preliminary analysis, then
these factors should be incorporated in the nal ODR by revising Steps 1
through 5.

This step can be viewed as a sanity check to validate the internally
derived ODR and ensure the completeness of the analysis followed in Steps
1 through 5.

Loan Structure (Step 7)

The risk rating process (Steps 1 through 6) assumes that most credits have
an appropriate loan structure in place. If so, Step 7 has no impact on the
ODR. However, if the loan structure is not sufficiently strong and is viewed
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as having a negative impact on the risk of default of the obligor, then a
downgrade is required. As a general rule, the weaker the preliminary ODR
concluded in Step 6, the more stringent the loan structure should be to be
regarded as appropriate.

The components of the loan structure that may affect default risk are
the nancial covenants, the term of the debt, its amortization scheme, and
change-of-control restrictions. For example, in the case of high-risk com-
panies, nancial ratio requirements should be progressive and should t
tightly with the company’s own forecasts. In addition, signicant amorti-
zation of debt over the tenure of the facilities should be imposed, and non-
merger restrictions should be put in place.

LOSS GIVEN DEFAULT RATING (LGDR)

Step 8 assigns a loss given default rating to each facility. This rating is de-
termined independently of default probabilities. The probability of default
and the loss experienced in the event of default are separate risk issues
and therefore should be looked at independently. Typically, each LGDR is
mapped to an LGD factor, i.e., a number between 0 and 100 percent, with
0 percent corresponding to the case of total recovery and 100 percent to
the situation where the creditor loses all the amount due. The LGD should
be calculated net of the recovery cost.

Different evaluation methods are used depending on whether the
credit is unsecured or is secured by third-party support or collateral.

The presence of security should mitigate the severity of the loss given
default for any facility. The quality and depth of security varies widely and
will determine the extent of the benet in reducing any loss.

When the credit is secured by a guarantor, the analyst must be con-
vinced that the third party/owner is committed to ongoing support of the
obligor.

When a facility is protected by collateral, the collateral category
should reect only the security held for the facility that is being rated.
(Exceptions are where all security is held for all facilities, and where all
facilities are being rated as one total.) Documentation risk (the proper com-
pletion of security) is always a concern and should be considered when
assessing the level of protection.

Collateral can have a major effect on the nal LGDR, but the value
of collateral is often far from straightforward. The value of securities used
as collateral is often a function of movements in market rates. In the most
worrying situation, collateral values tend to move down as the risk of
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obligor default rises. For example, real estate used as collateral for a loan
to a property developer has a strong tendency to lose its value during a
property downturn—the moment in the sector cycle when a property de-
veloper is most likely to default.

CONCLUSION

We’ve seen how credit analysts can systematically employ a series of quan-
titative and judgmental tools to arrive at an ODR and LGDR.

As we discuss in Chapter 3, the new Basel Capital Accord (Basel II)
puts a special emphasis on the internal rating–based approach for credit-
risk attribution. In the future, many banks will be able to use their inter-
nal ratings to calculate the amount of regulatory risk capital they must put
aside for key credit risks. But to do so, banks will have to prove that their
internal rating system meets certain standards.

We can expect that over time, most of the world’s larger banks will
adopt a system of rigorous internal ratings that live up to the quality stan-
dards outlined in the Accord, in pursuit of compliance or to protect their
reputation in the face of raised industry standards.

In doing so, they will also improve their ability to differentiate and
price risk in pursuit of some key business goals. These include improved
risk selection, risk-adjusted pricing, risk-adjusted protability analysis, im-
proved investor communication, and more efficient risk transfer.

The credit rating system we’ve described can also be used by non-
nancial corporations to assess any credit granted to major customers. Also,
nancial institutions such as insurance companies can use similar systems
to evaluate loans to corporations and the credit risk associated with any
private bond issues that they purchase for their portfolios.
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A P P E N D I X  T O  C H A P T E R  1 0

Definitions of Key
Financial Ratios

1. EBIT interest coverage $
(times interest earned)

2. EBITDA interest coverage $
(cash interest coverage)

3. Funds from operations/total debt $

4. Free operating cash flow/total debt $

5. Pretax return on capital $

6. Operating income/sales $

selling, general and administrative, and research and development costs
%%%%%%%%%

Sales

Pretax income from continuing operations plus interest expense
%%%%%%%%%%%
Sum of (1) average of beginning of year and end of year current maturities, long-term debt,

working capital (excluding changes in cash, marketable securities, and short-term debt)
%%%%%%%%%%%
Long-term debt plus current maturities, commercial paper, and other short-term borrowings

amortization, deferred income taxes, and other noncash items
%%%%%%%%

Long-term debt plus current maturities, commercial

Earnings from continuing operations before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization
%%%%%%%%%%%
Gross interest incurred before subtracting (1) capitalized interest and (2) interest income

Earnings from continuing operations before interest and taxes
%%%%%%%%%%
Gross interest incurred before subtracting (1) capitalized interest and (2) interest income
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Net income from continuing operations plus depreciation,

paper, and other short-term borrowings

Funds from operations minus capital expenditures, minus (plus) the increase (decrease) in

Sales minus cost of goods manufactured (before depreciation and amortization),

noncurrent deferred taxes, and equity and (2) average short-term borrowings during year
as disclosed in footnotes



7. Long-term debt/capitalization $ 

8. Total debt/capitalization $

Source: S&P’s Corporate Ratings Criteria, 1998.

Long-term debt plus current maturities, commercial paper, and other short-term borrowings
%%%%%%%%%%%

Long-term debt plus current maturities, commercial paper, and other short-term

Long-term debt
%%%%%%%%%%%
Long-term debt plus shareholders’ equity (including preferred stock) plus minority interest
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C H A P T E R  1 1

New Approaches to
Measuring Credit Risk

I! C$a&ter 10 ,e de./ri1ed t$e traditi2!al ,ay i! ,$i/$ rati!5 a5e!/ie.
a!d lar5e 1a!k. rate t$e /redit ri.k 27 12!d. a!d /2r&2rate l2a!.8 u.i!5 a
:ud5;e!tal a&&r2a/$ .u&&2rted 1y /ertai! key !!a!/ial !u;1er.. I! t$i.
/$a&ter ,e l22k at !e, ,ay. t2 &ut 21:e/ti>e a!d a1.2lute !u;1er. 2! t$e
ri.k 27 de7ault8 a!d ,e de./ri1e e772rt. t2 ;2del a!d ;ea.ure /redit ri.k
i! ,$2le 1a!k &2rt72li2. u.i!5 .tati.ti/al a!d e/2!2;i/ t22l.8 i!/ludi!5
t$e ?ert2! ;2del8 t$e a/tuarial a&&r2a/$8 redu/ed@72r; ;2del.8 a!d re@
/e!t $y1rid ;2del..

We /a! t$i!k 27 t$e.e !e, a&&r2a/$e. a. a! atte;&t 1y 1a!k. t2 a&@
&ly t2 /redit ri.k t$e ki!d 27 Br2/ket ./ie!/eC qua!ti!/ati2! t$at $a. ;ade
.u/$ a di77ere!/e t2 t$eir ;a!a5e;e!t 27 ;arket ri.k a!d deri>ati>e tradi!5.

ItE. a! eF/iti!5 i!du.try &r2:e/t8 1ut 2!e ,it$ .2;e &2te!tial &it7all..
A. t$e !!a!/ial i!du.try de>el2&. 1etter ,ay. t2 e.ti;ate /redit ri.k8 it
,ill /2;e t2 de&e!d ;2re a!d ;2re $ea>ily 2! t$e.e !e, te/$!ique.. ItE.
i;&2rta!t t$at a ,ide ra!5e 27 .u&&2rt .ta77 a!d .e!i2r ;a!a5er. u!der@
.ta!d i! &ri!/i&le t$e .tre!5t$. a!d t$e li;itati2!. 27 t$e !e, a&&r2a/$e.
t2 /redit ;2deli!5.

WHY IS CREDIT MODELING SO
IMPORTANT—AND SO DIFFICULT?

T$ere are ;a!y ;a!a5e;e!t rea.2!. ,$y 1a!k. ,a!t t2 atta/$ a1.2lute
a!d 21:e/ti>e !u;1er. t2 t$e /redit ri.k. t$at t$ey ru!. O!e 27 t$e ;2.t
7u!da;e!tal rea.2!. i. .2 t$at t$ey /a! a//urately attri1ute /redit ri.k Jre5@
ulat2ry 2r e/2!2;i/K /a&ital eit$er t2 a tra!.a/ti2! 2r a ,$2le &2rt72li28
a. de./ri1ed i! B2F 11@1. T$i. i. i;&2rta!t 72r ri.k ;a!a5e;e!t &ur&2.e.8
1ut it al.2 all2,. t$e 1a!k t2 &ri/e t$e tra!.a/ti2! a//urately8 72r eFa;&le8
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B O X  1 1 – 1

CREDIT VaR AND CALCULATION OF
AN ECONOMIC CAPITAL CHARGE

E/2!2;i/ /a&ital i. t$e !!a!/ial /u.$i2! t$at a 1a!k e;&l2y. t2 a1.2r1 u!@
eF&e/ted l2..e.8 e.5.8 t$2.e related t2 /redit e>e!t. .u/$ a. de7ault a!dN2r
/redit ;i5rati2!. ItE. /learly i;&2rta!t t$at a 1a!k re.er>e t$e ri5$t a;2u!t 27
e/2!2;i/ /a&ital i7 it i. t2 re;ai! .2l>e!t t2 a!y de5ree 27 /2!!de!/e J.ee
C$a&ter 15K. But e/2!2;i/ /a&ital i. al.2 i!/rea.i!5ly i;&2rta!t 72r $el&i!5
1a!k. t2 &ri/e ri.k a!d t2 .et .2&$i.ti/ated ri.k li;it. 72r i!di>idual 1u.i!e..e..

T$e ;2deli!5 a&&r2a/$e. ,e de./ri1e i! t$e ;ai! teFt &2te!tially all2,
a 1a!k t2 ;2del t$e di.tri1uti2! 27 >alue. 27 it. &2rt72li2 27 21li52r. a!d
deri>e a! e/2!2;i/ /a&ital !u;1er8 2r PaR !u;1er8 i! t$e .a;e ,ay t$at
,e de./ri1ed 72r ;arket ri.k i! C$a&ter 7.

Si5ure 11B@1 illu.trate. $2, a /a&ital /$ar5e related t2 /redit ri.k /a!
1e deri>ed 7r2; t$e di.tri1uti2! 27 >alue. 27 a /redit &2rt72li2. I! t$i. !5ure8

!J"K ! >alue 27 t$e &2rt72li2 i! t$e ,2r.t@/a.e ./e!ari2 at t$e Jl T "K
&er/e!t /2!!de!/e le>el8 .ay 99 &er/e!t i7 " i. equal t2 1 &er/e!t
SP ! 72r,ard >alue 27 t$e &2rt72li2 ! #0J1 " VRK
#0 ! /urre!t ;arked@t2@;arket >alue 27 t$e &2rt72li2

(1!c)%

P(c)

Economic Capital EL

FVEV
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F I G U R E  1 1 B – 1

Credit VaR and Calculation of Economic Capital



1y ad:u.ti!5 t$e i!tere.t rate /$ar5ed t2 t$e /u.t2;er t2 1e i! li!e ,it$ t$e
/u.t2;erE. ri.k 27 de7ault. O1:e/ti>e e.ti;ate. 27 de7ault al.2 277er a! i!@
de&e!de!t /$e/k 2! traditi2!al B:ud5;e!talC rati!5..

A 1a!k al.2 !eed. t2 a..e.. t$e /redit quality 27 it. l2a! &2rt72li2 a.
a ,$2le8 .i!/e t$e .ta1ility 27 t$e 1a!k de&e!d. t2 a lar5e eFte!t 2! t$e
!u;1er a!d eFte!t 27 /redit@related l2..e. a/r2.. it. e!tire /redit &2rt72@
li2 i! a!y 5i>e! &eri2d. But a//urately e.ti;ati!5 t$e ri.k 27 l2a!. 2r 12!d.
a!d ;2deli!5 &2rt72li2@,ide /redit ri.k i. a /2;&li/ated ta.k t$at ;u.t
take i!t2 a//2u!t ;ulti&le 7a/t2r.. S2;e 7a/t2r. are e/2!2;y@,ide8 .u/$
a. t$e le>el 27 i!tere.t rate. 2r t$e 5r2,t$ rate 27 t$e e/2!2;y. Ot$er 7a/@
t2r. are .&e/i!/ t2 t$e i!di>idual /redit8 .u/$ a. t$e 1u.i!e.. ri.k 27 t$e
!r; 2r it. /a&ital .tru/ture.

Re5ulati2! i. al.2 $el&i!5 t2 &r2;2te t$e 72r;al qua!ti!/ati2! 27
/redit ri.k a!d t$e u.e 27 /redit &2rt72li2 ;2del. i! t$e 1a!ki!5 i!du.try.
WeE>e already di./u..ed i! t$i. 122k $2, 7uture 1a!k re5ulati2! ,ill e!@
/2ura5e 1etter di77ere!tiati2! a;2!5 i!di>idual 21li52r. 1a.ed 2! t$eir
/redit rati!5.. A!alyti/al a&&r2a/$e. t2 e.ti;ati!5 /redit ri.k ,ill i!@
/rea.i!5ly dri>e t$e a;2u!t 27 re5ulat2ry /a&ital a 1a!k $a. t2 .et a.ide.
Ba!k /a&ital a.ide8 re5ulat2r. ,ill al.2 tell 1a!k eFa;i!er. t2 l22k at t$e
quality 27 t$e l2a! &2rt72li2 a!d t$e le>el 27 /2!/e!trati2! 1y i!du.try a!d
re5i2! JVillar II 27 t$e !e, Ba.el II re5ulati2!. de./ri1ed i! C$a&ter 3K.
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B O X  1 1 – 1  ( C o n t i n u e d )

VR ! &r2;i.ed retur! 2! t$e &2rt72li2
EP ! eF&e/ted >alue 27 t$e &2rt72li2 ! #0J1 " ERK
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T$ere are ;a!y de/i.i2!. t2 1e ;ade ,$e! .ele/ti!5 t$e a&&r2&ri@
ate a&&r2a/$ t2 /redit ;2deli!5. S2r eFa;&le8 .$2uld t$e /redit ;2deler
e>aluate /redit ri.k a. a di./rete e>e!t a!d /2!/e!trate 2!ly 2! a &2te!tial
de7ault e>e!t8 2r .$2uld t$e ;2deler a!aly]e t$e dy!a;i/. 27 t$e de1t >alue
a!d t$e a..2/iated /redit .&read 2>er t$e ,$2le ti;e i!ter>al t2 ;aturity^
A!2t$er i;&2rta!t i..ue i. t$e data .2ur/e. t$at are a>aila1le t2 $el& a.@
.e.. /redit ri.k. T2 ,$at eFte!t are rele>a!t ;arket data a>aila1le8 a!d t2
,$at eFte!t are t$e a>aila1le data 27 .u77i/ie!tly $i5$ quality^ Are ;ar@
ket. .u77i/ie!tly e77i/ie!t t2 /2!>ey relia1le i!72r;ati2!^

A! e>e! ;2re 7u!da;e!tal &r21le; i. t$e deter;i!ati2! 27 ,$at ,e
;ea! 1y de7ault a!d $2, t$i. ;i5$t relate t2 !2ti2!. 27 /redit ri.k8 1a!k@
ru&t/y8 a!d l2.. 7r2; de7ault. I! &ra/ti/e8 de7ault i. di.ti!/t 7r2; 1a!k@
ru&t/y. Ba!kru&t/y de./ri1e. t$e .ituati2! i! ,$i/$ t$e !r; i. liquidated8
a!d t$e &r2/eed. 7r2; t$e a..et .ale are di.tri1uted t2 t$e >ari2u. /lai;
$2lder. a//2rdi!5 t2 &re.&e/i!ed &ri2rity rule.. _e7ault8 2! t$e 2t$er $a!d8
i. u.ually de!!ed a. t$e e>e!t ,$e! a !r; ;i..e. a &ay;e!t 2! a /2u&2!
a!dN2r t$e rei;1ur.e;e!t 27 &ri!/i&al at de1t ;aturity. Cr2..@de7ault
/lau.e. 2! de1t /2!tra/t. are .u/$ t$at ,$e! t$e !r; ;i..e. a .i!5le &ay@
;e!t 2! a de1t8 it i. de/lared i! de7ault 2! all it. 21li5ati2!..

T$e relati2!.$i& 1et,ee! de7ault a!d 1a!kru&t/y i. 7ar 7r2; /2!.ta!t
2>er ti;e. Si!/e t$e early 1980.8 BC$a&ter 11C re5ulati2! i! t$e a!ited
State. $a. &r2te/ted !r;. i! de7ault a!d $el&ed t2 ;ai!tai! t$e; a. 52@
i!5 /2!/er!. duri!5 a &eri2d i! ,$i/$ t$ey atte;&t t2 re.tru/ture t$eir a/@
ti>itie. a!d t$eir !!a!/ial .tru/ture. Si5ure 11@1 /2;&are. t$e !u;1er 27
1a!kru&t/ie. t2 t$e !u;1er 27 de7ault. duri!5 t$e &eri2d 1973 t2 2004 72r
Z2rt$ A;eri/a! &u1li/ /2;&a!ie..

WHAT DRIVES CREDIT RISK
AT THE PORTFOLIO LEVEL?

T$e !r.t 7a/t2r a77e/ti!5 t$e a;2u!t 27 /redit ri.k i! a &2rt72li2 i. /learly
t$e /redit .ta!di!5 27 .&e/i!/ 21li52r.. O!e 1a!k ;i5$t /2!/e!trate 2!
&ri;e 2r i!>e.t;e!t@5rade 21li52r.8 .2 t$at t$ere i. a >ery l2, &r21a1il@
ity 27 de7ault 72r a!y i!di>idual 21li52r i! it. &2rt72li2. A!2t$er 1a!k ;i5$t
/$22.e t2 /2!/e!trate 2! ;2re ri.ky8 .&e/ulati>e@5rade 21li52r. ,$2 &ay
a ;u/$ $i5$er /2u&2! rate 2! t$eir de1t. T$e /riti/al i..ue. 72r 12t$ ty&e.
27 i!.tituti2!. are t2 /$ar5e t$e a&&r2&riate i!tere.t rate8 2r .&read8 t2 ea/$
12rr2,er .2 t$at t$e le!der i. /2;&e!.ated 72r t$e ri.k it u!dertake.8 a!d
t2 .et t$e ri5$t a;2u!t 27 ri.k /a&ital a.ide. O!ly 1y .etti!5 t$e ri5$t

260 E..e!tial. 27 Ri.k ?a!a5e;e!t
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a;2u!t 27 /a&ital a.ide /a! t$e 1a!k li;it t$e /$a!/e 27 de7aulti!5 it.el7
t2 t$e le>el 27 /2!!de!/e a&&r2>ed 1y it. 12ard.

T$e .e/2!d 7a/t2r i. "%&"*&'52'(%&, 5(788 2r t$e eFte!t t2 ,$i/$ t$e
21li52r. are di>er.i!ed i! ter;. 27 !u;1er8 5e25ra&$y8 a!d i!du.try. A
1a!k ,it$ 2!ly a 7e, 1i5@ti/ket /2r&2rate /lie!t.8 ;2.t 27 ,$i/$ are i!
/2;;er/ial real e.tate8 i. ri5$tly /2!.idered t2 1e ;2re ri.ky t$a! a 1a!k
t$at $a. ;ade ;a!y /2r&2rate l2a!. t2 12rr2,er. t$at are di.tri1uted 2>er
;a!y i!du.trie.. Al.28 a 1a!k .er>i!5 2!ly a !arr2, 5e25ra&$i/al area i.
likely t2 1e $it $ard 1y a .l2,d2,! i! t$e e/2!2;i/ a/ti>ity 27 t$at &ar@
ti/ular re5i2! Ja!d .ee a .u1.eque!t ri.e i! de7ault.K.

T$i. lead. u. t2 t$e t$ird i;&2rta!t 7a/t2r t$at a77e/t. t$e ri.k 27 t$e
&2rt72li2e t$e .tate 27 t$e e/2!2;y. _uri!5 t$e 522d ti;e. 27 e/2!2;i/
5r2,t$8 t$e 7reque!/y 27 de7ault 7all. .$ar&ly /2;&ared t2 &eri2d. 27 re@
/e..i2!. C2!>er.ely8 t$e de7ault rate ri.e. a5ai! a. t$e e/2!2;y e!ter. a
d2,!tur!. T2 ;ake t$i!5. ,2r.e8 &eri2d. 27 $i5$ de7ault rate.8 .u/$ a.
2001T20028 are /$ara/teri]ed 1y a l2, rate 27 re/2>ery 2! de7aulted l2a!.8
t$at i.8 1a!k. te!d t2 !!d t$at t$e >ari2u. a..ura!/e. a!d /2llateral t$at
t$ey u.e t2 .e/ure t$e l2a!. are le.. >alua1le duri!5 a re/e..i2!.

I! Si5ure 11@2 ,e &re.e!t t$e re/2rd 27 de7ault. 7r2; 1981 t2 2004.
I! 1990 a!d 19918 a!d ;2re re/e!tly i! 2001T20028 ,$e! t$e ,2rld
e/2!2;ie. ,ere i! re/e..i2!8 t$e 7reque!/y 27 de7ault. i!/rea.ed .u1@
.ta!tially. But re/e..i2!. are !2t /reated equal i! ter;. 27 t$e !u;1er 27
de7ault. t$ey &re/i&itate. I! 20028 t$e t2tal a;2u!t 27 de1t t$at de7aulted
rea/$ed t$e u!&re/ede!ted le>el 27 f190 1illi2! /2;&ared ,it$ t$e earlier
&eak 27 f24 1illi2! i! 1991.

_2,!tur!. i! t$e /redit /y/le 27te! u!/2>er t$e $idde! te!de!/y 27
/u.t2;er. t2 de7ault t25et$er8 ,it$ 1a!k. 1ei!5 a77e/ted t2 t$e de5ree t$at
t$ey $a>e all2,ed t$eir &2rt72li2. t2 1e/2;e /2!/e!trated i! >ari2u. ,ay.
Je.5.8 /u.t2;er8 re5i2!8 a!d i!du.try /2!/e!trati2!.K. T$e Credit?etri/. a!d
d?P ;2del. ,e di./u.. later i! t$i. /$a&ter are a! atte;&t t2 di./2>er t$e
de5ree 27 /2rrelati2! a!d /2!/e!trati2! ri.k i! a 1a!k &2rt72li28 ,$ile t$e
CreditRi.k" a&&r2a/$ atte;&t. ;u/$ t$e .a;e t$i!58 2!ly ,it$ a! e;&$a@
.i. 2! u!/2>eri!5 t$e ;a/r2e/2!2;i/ 7a/t2r. t$at /au.e de7ault /2rrelati2!..

T$e quality 27 t$e &2rt72li2 /a! al.2 1e a77e/ted 1y t$e ;aturitie. 27
t$e l2a!.8 a. l2!5er l2a!. are 5e!erally /2!.idered ;2re ri.ky t$a! .$2rt@
ter; l2a!.. Ba!k. t$at 1uild &2rt72li2. t$at are !2t /2!/e!trated i! &arti/@
ular ;aturitie.\'(9*, +(:*57(!"2'(%&\/a! redu/e t$i. ki!d 27 &2rt72li2
;aturity ri.k. T$i. al.2 $el&. t2 redu/e liquidity ri.k8 2r t$e ri.k t$at t$e
1a!k ,ill ru! i!t2 di77i/ultie. ,$e! it trie. t2 re!!a!/e lar5e a;2u!t. 27
it. a..et. at t$e .a;e ti;e J.ee C$a&ter 8K.
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ESTIMATING PORTFOLIO
CREDIT RISK—OVERVIEW

We /a! ;ake a ;)2.('2'(:* a..e..;e!t 27 t$e ri.k i! a 1a!k &2rt72li2 1y
eFa;i!i!5 t$e &2rt72li2 i! relati2! t2 t$e ri.k 7a/t2r. ,e $a>e :u.t di.@
/u..ed. S2r eFa;&le8 d2 t$e ri.k &2li/ie. a!d ri.k li;it. u.ed 1y t$e 1a!k
&ut a! a&&r2&riate u&&er li;it 2! t$e a;2u!t le!t t2 a!y 2!e 12rr2,er 2r
a!y 2!e i!du.try^ But i! 2rder t2 &ut a! %<=*"'(:*,&)9<*5 2! t$e /redit
ri.k i! a &2rt72li2 t$at /a! .u&&2rt t$e ki!d 27 /al/ulati2! ,e .ee i! B2F
11@18 ,e ;u.t d2 .2;et$i!5 ;u/$ ;2re /$alle!5i!5e ,e ;u.t e.ti;ate
t$e 7uture di.tri1uti2! 27 t$e >alue. 27 t$e l2a! &2rt72li2 a7ter taki!5 /redit
ri.k i!t2 a//2u!t.

E.ti;ati!5 t$e 7uture >alue 27 a /redit &2rt72li2 i. ;u/$ ;2re /2;@
&li/ated t$a! e.ti;ati!5 t$e >alue 27 a &2rt72li2 27 ;arket@traded i!.tru@
;e!t. .u/$ a. .t2/k. a!d 12!d.8 a!d t$e ;ai! rea.2! 72r t$i. i. t$at 2!ly
.;all a;2u!t. 27 data a12ut de7ault. are a>aila1le. W$erea. ;arket &ri/e.
;2>e e>ery day t2 $el& 1a!k. ;ake t$eir ;arket >alue@at@ri.k e.ti;ati2!.8
lar5e /2;&a!ie. 7all i!t2 de7ault 2!ly >ery rarely. T$e relati>e rarity 27 de@
7ault e>e!t. al.2 ;ake. it di77i/ult t2 e.ti;ate &2te!tial /2rrelati2!. a;2!5
&2te!tial de7ault e>e!t.. W$ile t$ere i. a l2t 27 data a>aila1le 2! ;arket
&ri/e. 27 ;arket@traded de1t i!.tru;e!t. J12!d. a!d .2 2!K a!d t$eir /r2..
/2rrelati2!.8 ;a!y de1t i!.tru;e!t. are traded 2!ly rarely8 a!d t$e ;a:2r@
ity 27 1a!k l2a!. are !e>er traded at all.

T2 2>er/2;e .2;e 27 t$e e.ti;ati2! &r21le;.8 ;2.t a&&r2a/$e. t2
&2rt72li2 /redit ri.k deri>e de7ault /2rrelati2!. J,$i/$ are !2t dire/tly 21@
.er>a1leK 7r2; equity /2rrelati2!.. T$at i.8 t$ey a..u;e t$at /2rrelati2!.
i! /2;&a!y .$are &ri/e ;2>e;e!t. t$at are >i.i1le 2! t$e equity ;arket.
/a! 1e u.ed t2 i!7er de7ault /2rrelati2!.. Still8 t$e e.ti;ati2! &r21le; re@
;ai!. $u5e8 .i!/e ;a!y &air. 27 /r2.. /2rrelati2!. ;u.t 1e e.ti;ated 72r
a!y &2rt72li2 27 21li52r..

S2r eFa;&le8 e>e! a .;all &2rt72li2 27 18000 21li52r. require. t$e
e.ti;ati2! 27 4998500 /2rrelati2!. J18000 ;ulti&lied 1y 999 a!d di>ided
1y 2K. T$e &r21le; /a! really 1e /ir/u;>e!ted 2!ly 1y u.i!5 a ;ulti7a/@
t2r a&&r2a/$. a!der a ;ulti7a/t2r a&&r2a/$8 ,e ;ake t$e a..u;&ti2! t$at
t$e rate 27 retur! 72r ea/$ !r;8 2r .t2/k8 /a! 1e 5e!erated 1y a li!ear /2;@
1i!ati2! 27 a 7e, /2u!try@ 2r i!du.try@1a.ed i!deFe.. T$i. a&&r2a/$ re@
du/e. t$e /al/ulati2! require;e!t t2 t$at 27 e.ti;ati!5 t$e /2rrelati2!.
a;2!5 &air. 27 i!deFe.\a ;u/$ .i;&ler eFer/i.e. But it al.2 i!tr2du/e.
a .i;&li7yi!5 a..u;&ti2! t$at i. a &2te!tial .2ur/e 27 err2r.

264 E..e!tial. 27 Ri.k ?a!a5e;e!t



CREDITMETRICS AND THE CREDIT
MIGRATION APPROACH

O>er t$e la.t de/ade8 a !u;1er 27 !e, .y.te;ati/ a&&r2a/$e. t2 &2rt72li2
/redit@ri.k ;2deli!5 $a>e 1ee! ;ade &u1li/. T$e Credit?etri/. a&@
&r2a/$\i!itiated 1y hV ?2r5a!8 t$e leadi!5 a.S. 1a!k8 a!d .u1.eque!tly
.&u! 277 t2 Ri.k?etri/. I!/.\i. 1a.ed 2! t$e a!aly.i. 27 /redit ;i5rati2!.
T$at i.8 t$e a&&r2a/$ i. u!der&i!!ed 1y e.ti;ate. 27 $2, likely it i. t$at
a 12rr2,er ,ill ;2>e 7r2; 2!e /redit quality t2 a!2t$er8 i!/ludi!5 de7ault8
,it$i! a 5i>e! ti;e $2ri]2! Ju.ually 2!e yearK.

T$i. a&&r2a/$ all2,. a 1a!k u.i!5 Credit?etri/. t2 e.ti;ate t$e 7ull
2!e@year 72r,ard di.tri1uti2! 27 t$e >alue. 27 a!y 12!d 2r l2a! &2rt72li28
,$ere t$e /$a!5e. i! >alue. are related t2 /redit ;i5rati2! 2!ly. JT$e 72r@
,ard >alue. a!d eF&2.ure. 27 t$e de1t i!.tru;e!t. i! t$e &2rt72li2 are de@
ri>ed 7r2; deter;i!i.ti/ 72r,ard /ur>e. 27 i!tere.t rate..K A key a..u;&ti2!
27 t$e a&&r2a/$ i. t$at t$e &a.t ;i5rati2! $i.t2ry 27 t$2u.a!d. 27 rated
12!d. a//urately de./ri1e. t$e &r21a1ility 27 ;i5rati2! i! t$e !eFt &eri2d.

T$e Credit?etri/. ri.k ;ea.ure;e!t 7ra;e,2rk /a! 1e t$2u5$t 27 i!
ter;. 27 t,2 ;ai! 1uildi!5 1l2/k.e

1+ Credit >alue@at@ri.k due t2 /redit 72r a .i!5le !!a!/ial i!.tru;e!t
2+ Credit >alue@at@ri.k at t$e &2rt72li2 le>el8 ,$i/$ a//2u!t. 72r

&2rt72li2 di>er.i!/ati2! e77e/t.

T$e.e 1uildi!5 1l2/k. are i;&le;e!ted 1y ;ea!. 27 a 72ur@.te&
&r2/e... T$e !r.t .te& 27 t$i. a&&r2a/$ i. t2 .&e/i7y a rati!5 .y.te;8 ,it$
rati!5 5rade.8 t25et$er ,it$ t$e &r21a1ilitie. 27 ;i5rati!5 7r2; 2!e /redit
quality t2 a!2t$er 2>er t$e /redit ri.k $2ri]2!.

T$e .e/2!d .te& i. t2 .&e/i7y a ri.k $2ri]2!8 u.ually take! t2 1e 2!e
year.

T$e t$ird .te& i. t2 .&e/i7y t$e 72r,ard di./2u!t /ur>e at t$e ri.k
$2ri]2! 72r ea/$ /redit /ate52ry. T$i. ,ill all2, u. t2 >alue t$e 12!d u.@
i!5 t$e ]er2 /ur>e /2rre.&2!di!5 t2 t$e &2te!tial 7uture /redit rati!5. 27
t$e i..uer. I! t$e /a.e 27 de7ault8 t$e >alue 27 t$e i!.tru;e!t .$2uld 1e e.@
ti;ated i! ter;. 27 t$e re/2>ery rate8 ,$i/$ i. 5i>e! a. a &er/e!ta5e 27
7a/e >alue 2r &ar.

I! t$e 72urt$ a!d !!al .te&8 t$e i!72r;ati2! 7r2; t$e !r.t t$ree .te&.
i. /2;1i!ed t2 /al/ulate t$e 72r,ard di.tri1uti2! 27 t$e /$a!5e. i! t$e &2rt@
72li2 >alue /2!.eque!t 2! /redit ;i5rati2!.
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T$e key &r21le; i! all t$i. i. t$e e.ti;ati2! 27 t$e rati!5 tra!.iti2!
&r21a1ilitie.8 2r rati!5 tra!.iti2! ;atriF8 u.i!5 $i.t2ri/al de7ault data 7r2;
eit$er a! eFter!al 2r a! i!ter!al rati!5 .y.te; JTa1le 11@1K.

LetE. take t$e /a.e 27 a! a&&r2a/$ 1a.ed u&2! t$e Sta!dard g V22rE.
rati!5 .y.te; a!d data. SgV e;&l2y. .e>e! &ri!/i&al rati!5 /ate52rie..
T$e $i5$e.t /redit rati!5 i. AAAi t$e l2,e.t8 CCC. JT$e rati!5 a5e!/ie.
al.2 .u&&ly ;2re !!ely 5raded .tati.ti/.8 ,it$ ea/$ rati!5 /ate52ry 7r2;
AA t2 CC 1ei!5 .&lit i!t2 t$ree .u1/ate52rie.8 72r eFa;&le8 SgVE. rati!5
/ate52ry A i. .&lit i!t2 A"8 A8 a!d A@.K _e7ault i. de!!ed a. a .ituati2!
i! ,$i/$ t$e 21li52r /a!!2t ;ake a &ay;e!t related t2 a 12!d 2r a l2a!
21li5ati2!8 ,$et$er t$e &ay;e!t i. a /2u&2! &ay;e!t 2r t$e rede;&ti2!
27 &ri!/i&al.

WeEll take a. a! eFa;&le a 12!d i..uer t$at /urre!tly $a. a BBB rat@
i!5. T$e .$aded li!e i! Ta1le 11@1 .$2,. t$e &r21a1ility8 a. e.ti;ated 1y
Sta!dard g V22rE.8 t$at t$e /redit rati!5 27 t$i. BBB i..uer ,ill ;i5rate8
2>er a &eri2d 27 2!e year8 t2 a!y 2!e 27 ei5$t &2..i1le .tate.8 i!/ludi!5
de7ault. T$e ;2.t &r21a1le .ituati2! i. t$at t$e 21li52r ,ill re;ai! i! t$e
.a;e rati!5 /ate52ry8 BBBi t$i. $a. a &r21a1ility 27 86.93 &er/e!t. T$e
&r21a1ility 27 t$e i..uerE. de7aulti!5 ,it$i! 2!e year i. 2!ly 0.18 &er/e!t8
,$ile t$e &r21a1ility 27 t$e i..uerE. 1ei!5 u&5raded t2 AAA i. al.2 >ery
.;all8 i.e.8 0.02 &er/e!t.

A tra!.iti2! ;atriF like t$i. i. &r2du/ed 1y rati!5 a5e!/ie. 72r all
t$eir i!itial rati!5.8 1a.ed 2! t$e $i.t2ry 27 /redit e>e!t. t$at $a>e 2//urred
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T A B L E  1 1 – 1

Transition Matrix: Probabilities of Credit Rating Migrating
From One Rating Quality to Another, Within One Year

Initial
Rating at Year-End (%)

Rating AAA AA A BBB BB B CCC Default

AAA 90.81 8.33 0.68 0.06 0.12 .0 .0 .0
AA 0.70 90.65 7.79 0.64 0.06 0.14 0.02 .0
A 0.09 2.27 91.05 5.52 0.74 0.26 0.01 0.06
BBB 0.02 0.33 5.95 86.93 5.30 1.17 0.12 0.18
BB 0.03 0.14 0.67 7.73 80.53 8.84 1.00 1.06
B 0 0.11 0.24 0.43 6.48 83.46 4.07 5.20
CCC 0.22 .0 0.22 1.30 2.38 11.24 64.86 19.79

Source: Standard & Poor’s CreditWeek, April. 15, 1996.



i! t$e !r;. rated 1y t$2.e a5e!/ie. J?22dyE. &u1li.$e. .i;ilar i!72r;a@
ti2!K. T$e &r21a1ilitie. &u1li.$ed 1y t$e a5e!/ie. are 1a.ed 2! ;2re t$a!
20 year. 27 data a/r2.. all i!du.trie.. O1>i2u.ly8 t$e.e data .$2uld 1e i!@
ter&reted ,it$ /are8 .i!/e t$ey re&re.e!t a>era5e .tati.ti/. a/r2.. a $et@
er25e!e2u. .a;&le 27 !r;. a!d 2>er .e>eral 1u.i!e.. /y/le.. S2r t$i.
rea.2!8 ;a!y 1a!k. &re7er t2 rely 2! t$eir 2,! .tati.ti/.8 ,$i/$ are ;2re
/l2.ely related t2 t$e /2;&2.iti2! 27 t$eir l2a! a!d 12!d &2rt72li2..

T$e rati!5 a5e!/ie. ty&i/ally rate t$e 21li52r 7r2; a Bt$r2u5$@t$e@
/y/leC &er.&e/ti>e. I! 2t$er ,2rd.8 t$e rati!5 a5e!/ie. di./2u!t t$e !2r@
;al e77e/t. 27 t$e 1u.i!e.. /y/le 2! a! 21li52r a. l2!5 a. t$ey 1elie>e t$at
t$e .tru/tural e.ti;ati2! 27 t$e 21li52rE. /redit ri.k 2>er t$e /y/le $a.!Et
/$a!5ed. C2!>er.ely8 a!alyti/ ;2deler. J.u/$ a. t$e d?P a&&r2a/$ de@
./ri1ed laterK ty&i/ally rate t$e 21li52r 7r2; a B&2i!t@i!@ti;eC &er.&e/ti>e8
a!d t$ere72re t$eir rati!5. ;2re a&&r2&riately re"e/t t$e &r21a1ility 27 de@
7ault i! t$e .$2rt ter;. A 1a!k t$at .et. u& a! i!ter!al ri.k rati!5 .y.te;
!eed. t2 de/ide ,$et$er it ,a!t. t$e rati!5 a!d a!y a..2/iated &r21a1il@
ity 27 de7ault .tati.ti/ t2 1e 1a.ed 2! a t$r2u5$@t$e@/y/le 2r a &2i!t@i!@ti;e
a&&r2a/$. I7 t$e 1a!k de/ide. t2 u.e a &2i!t@i!@ti;e a&&r2a/$8 t$e! t$e
>2latility 27 rati!5.8 a!d t$ere72re 27 /redit PaR a!d e/2!2;i/ /a&ital8 ,ill
/learly 1e lar5er t$a! i7 it u.e. a t$r2u5$@t$e@/y/le a&&r2a/$.

T$e reali]ed tra!.iti2! a!d de7ault &r21a1ilitie. >ary quite .u1.ta!@
tially 2>er t$e year.8 de&e!di!5 u&2! ,$et$er t$e e/2!2;y i. i! re/e..i2!
2r i. eF&a!di!58 a. ,e .a, i! Si5ure 11@2. W$e! i;&le;e!ti!5 a ;2del
t$at relie. 2! tra!.iti2! &r21a1ilitie.8 t$e 1a!k ;ay $a>e t2 ad:u.t t$e a>@
era5e $i.t2ri/al >alue.\t$2.e .$2,! i! Ta1le 11@1\t2 ;ake t$e; /2!@
.i.te!t ,it$ it. a..e..;e!t 27 t$e /urre!t e/2!2;i/ e!>ir2!;e!t. T$e
&r21a1ilitie. 2! t$e dia52!al 27 t$e tra!.iti2! ;atriF 72r a &2i!t@i!@ti;e
a&&r2a/$ are .;aller t$a! t$2.e 72r t$e t$r2u5$@t$e@/y/le a&&r2a/$8 .i!/e
,it$ a &2i!t@i!@ti;e a&&r2a/$ t$ere i. le.. likeli$22d t$at t$e rati!5 ,ill
re;ai! t$e .a;e i! t$e .u1.eque!t &eri2d..

T$e !eFt .te& i! /reati!5 2ur di.tri1uti2! 27 >alue. 72r a .i!5le 12!d
i. t2 >alue t$e 12!d i! ea/$ 27 it. &2..i1le .e>e! /redit qualitie.. T$i. re@
quire. u. t2 .&e/i7y .e>e! &2..i1le 2!e@year 72r,ard ]er2 /ur>e. .2 t$at
t$e 12!d /a! 1e &ri/ed i! all 27 it. &2..i1le .tate.. T$e.e /ur>e. /a! 1e
5e!erated 7r2; ;arket data8 u.i!5 12!d &ri/e.8 a. de&i/ted i! Ta1le 11@2.
JS2r,ard ]er2 /ur>e. de&i/t t$e i;&lied di./2u!t rate. 72r 7uture /a.$
"2,.8 a. re"e/ted i! /urre!t 12!d &ri/e. 72r 5i>e! /redit rati!5. a!d di7@
7ere!t ;aturitie.i .ee C$a&ter 6.K We /a!!2t a..u;e t$at t$e 12!d i. ,2rt$
!2t$i!5 i7 t$e i..uer de7ault. at t$e e!d 27 t$e year. _e&e!di!5 2! t$e .e!@
i2rity 27 t$e i!.tru;e!t8 a re/2>ery rate 27 a &er/e!ta5e 27 &ar >alue i.
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reali]ed 1y t$e i!>e.t2r. T$e.e re/2>ery rate. are a5ai! e.ti;ated 7r2;
$i.t2ri/al data &r2>ided 1y t$e rati!5 a5e!/ie.. Ta1le 11@3 .$2,. t$e eF@
&e/ted re/2>ery rate. 72r 12!d. 27 di77ere!t .e!i2rity /la..e. a. e.ti;ated
1y ?22dyE.. T$ere72re8 i! .i;ulati2!. &er72r;ed t2 a..e.. t$e &2rt72li2
di.tri1uti2!8 t$e re/2>ery rate. are !2t take! a. !Fed8 1ut rat$er a. 1ei!5
dra,! 7r2; a di.tri1uti2! 27 &2..i1le re/2>ery rate.. JA. a rule8 1a!k l2a!
re/2>ery rate. te!d t2 1e ;u/$ $i5$er t$a! 12!d re/2>ery rate..K

We are !2, i! a &2.iti2! t2 /al/ulate t$e di.tri1uti2! 27 t$e /$a!5e.
i! t$e 12!d >alue8 at t$e 2!e@year $2ri]2!8 re.ulti!5 7r2; a! e>e!tual
/$a!5e i! /redit quality. Ta1le 11@4 a!d Si5ure 11@3 .$2, t$e.e /$a!5e.
72r 2ur eFa;&le BBB 12!d.
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T A B L E  1 1 – 2

One-Year Forward Zero Curves for Each Credit Rating (%)

Category Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

AAA 3.60 4.17 4.73 5.12
AA 3.65 4.22 4.78 5.17
A 3.72 4.32 4.93 5.32
BBB 4.10 4.67 5.25 5.63
BB 5.55 6.02 6.78 7.27
B 6.05 7.02 8.03 8.52
CCC 15.05 15.02 14.03 13.52

Source: CreditMetrics, JP Morgan.

T A B L E  1 1 – 3

Recovery Rates by Seniority Class (Percent of Face Value,
i.e., “Par”)

Seniority Class Mean (%) Standard Deviation (%)

Senior secured 53.80 26.86
Senior unsecured 51.13 25.45
Senior subordinated 38.52 23.81
Subordinated 32.74 20.18
Junior subordinated 17.09 10.90

Source: Carty and Lieberman (1996).



T$e !r.t &er/e!tile 27 t$e di.tri1uti2!8 ,$i/$ /2rre.&2!d. t2 t$e /redit
>alue@at@ri.k 2r /redit PaR 27 t$e /redit i!.tru;e!t at a /2!!de!/e le>el
27 99 &er/e!t8 i. 23.91. T$at i.8 ,e /a! .ay t$at8 i7 ,e $a>e a &2rt72li2 27
100 i!de&e!de!t 21li52r.8 all rated BBB8 t$e!8 i! a year ,e /a! eF&e/t
2!e 21li52r t2 .u77er a l2.. 5reater t$a! 23.91.

H2,e>er8 ,e .$2uld al.2 !2te t$e .;all 1ut .i5!i!/a!t /$a!/e 27 a
>ery lar5e l2.. i! t$e e>e!t 27 de7ault. A!y di.tri1uti2! /ur>e !tted ar2u!d
t$e 1ar. 2! t$i. !5ure ,2uld eF$i1it ,$at ri.k ;2deler. /all a l2!5 Bd2,!@
.ide tail8C 27te! re7erred t2 a. a B7at tailC\a /2;;2! 7eature 27 /redit di.@
tri1uti2!..

Credit VaR for a Loan or Bond Portfolio

S2 7ar ,e $a>e .$2,! $2, t2 deri>e t$e 7uture di.tri1uti2! 27 >alue. 72r
a 5i>e! 12!d J2r l2a!K. I! ,$at 72ll2,.8 ,e 72/u. 2! $2, t2 e.ti;ate &2@
te!tial /$a!5e. i! t$e >alue 27 a ,$2le &2rt72li2 27 /redit2r.. We a..u;e
t$at t$e /$a!5e. are due t2 /redit ri.k 2!ly Ji.e.8 t$ere i. !2 ;arket ri.kK8
a!d t$at /redit ri.k i. eF&re..ed a. &2te!tial rati!5 /$a!5e. duri!5 t$e year.

A! i;&2rta!t /2;&li/ati!5 7a/t2r i! t$e &2rt72li2 a..e..;e!t i. t$e
de5ree 27 /2rrelati2! 1et,ee! a!y t,2 21li52r. i! ter;. 27 /$a!5e. i!
/redit rati!5. 2r de7ault. T$e 2>erall /redit PaR i. quite .e!.iti>e t2 t$e.e
/2rrelati2!.8 a!d t$eir a//urate e.ti;ati2! i. t$ere72re 2!e 27 t$e key de@
ter;i!a!t. 27 &2rt72li2 2&ti;i]ati2!.
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T A B L E  1 1 – 4

Distribution of the Bond Values, and Changes in Value of a
BBB Bond, in One Year

Year-End Probability of State Forward Price Change in Value
Rating p (%) V ($) "V ($)

AAA 0.02 109.35 1.82
AA 0.33 109.17 1.64
A 5.95 108.64 1.11
BBB 86.93 107.53 0
BB 5.30 102.00 #5.53
B 1.17 98.08 #9.45
CCC 0.12 83.62 #23.91
Default 0.18 51.11 #56.42

Source: CreditMetrics, JP Morgan.
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A. ,e eF&lai!ed i! 2ur 5e!eral di./u..i2!8 de7ault /2rrelati2!. ;i5$t
1e eF&e/ted t2 1e $i5$er 72r !r;. ,it$i! t$e .a;e i!du.try 2r i! t$e .a;e
re5i2!8 a!d t2 >ary ,it$ t$e relati>e .tate 27 t$e e/2!2;y t$r2u5$2ut t$e
1u.i!e.. /y/le. I7 t$ere i. a .l2,d2,! i! t$e e/2!2;y 2r a re/e..i2!8 ;2.t
27 t$e a..et. 27 t$e 21li52r. ,ill de/li!e i! >alue a!d quality8 a!d t$e like@
li$22d 27 ;ulti&le de7ault. i!/rea.e. .u1.ta!tially. T$u.8 ,e /a!!2t eF&e/t
de7ault a!d ;i5rati2! &r21a1ilitie. t2 .tay .tati2!ary Ji.e.8 .ta1leK 2>er ti;e8
a!d ,e !eed .2;e ki!d 27 ;2del t$at relate. /$a!5e. i! de7ault &r21a1il@
itie. t2 7u!da;e!tal >aria1le..

Credit?etri/. deri>e. t$e de7ault a!d ;i5rati2! &r21a1ilitie. 7r2; a
/2rrelati2! ;2del 27 t$e !r;E. a..et >alue. A. t$e !r;E. true a..et >alue
i. !2t dire/tly 21.er>a1le8 Credit?etri/. ;ake. u.e 27 a !r;E. .t2/k &ri/e
a. a &r2Fy 72r it. a..et >alue. JT$i. i. a!2t$er .i;&li7yi!5 a..u;&ti2! ;ade
1y Credit?etri/. t$at ;ay a77e/t t$e a//ura/y 27 t$e a&&r2a/$.K Credit@
?etri/. e.ti;ate. t$e /2rrelati2!. 1et,ee! t$e equity retur!. 27 >ari2u. 21li5@
2r.. T$e! it i!7er. t$e /2rrelati2!. 1et,ee! /$a!5e. i! /redit quality dire/tly
7r2; t$e :2i!t di.tri1uti2! 27 t$e.e equity retur!..

We /a! illu.trate $2, t$e.e /2rrelati2! e.ti;ate. a77e/t t$e :2i!t &r21@
a1ility 27 de7ault 27 t,2 /redit2r. i! t$e &2rt72li2 ,it$ a >ery .i;&le !u@
;eri/al eFa;&le. I7 t$e &r21a1ilitie. 27 de7ault 72r 21li52r. rated A a!d
BB are 1A ! 0.06 &er/e!t a!d 1BB ! 1.06 &er/e!t8 re.&e/ti>ely8 a!d t$e
/2rrelati2! /2e77i/ie!t 1et,ee! t$e rate. 27 retur! 2! t$e t,2 a..et. i. take!
7r2; .t2/k &ri/e a!aly.i. t2 1e $ ! 20 &er/e!t8 it /a! 1e .$2,! t$at t$e
:2i!t &r21a1ility 27 de7ault i. 2!ly 0.0054 &er/e!t8 a!d t$at t$e /2rrelati2!
/2e77i/ie!t 1et,ee! t$e t,2 de7ault e>e!t. i. 1.9 &er/e!t. JI7 t$e de7ault
e>e!t. ,ere i!de&e!de!t8 t$e! t$e :2i!t &r21a1ility 27 de7ault ,2uld 1e
.i;&ly t$e &r2du/t 27 t$e t,2 de7ault &r21a1ilitie.8 i.e.8 0.06 % 1.06 !
0.0064 &er/e!t.K. A..et retur! /2rrelati2!. are a&&r2Fi;ately 10 ti;e.
lar5er t$a! de7ault /2rrelati2!. 72r a..et /2rrelati2!. i! t$e ra!5e 7r2; 20
&er/e!t t2 60 &er/e!t Ji.e.8 i! 2ur eFa;&le8 72r a! a..et retur! /2rrelati2!
27 20 &er/e!t8 t$e e.ti;ated de7ault /2rrelati2! i. 1.9 &er/e!tK. T$i. .$2,.
t$at t$e :2i!t &r21a1ility 27 de7ault i. i! 7a/t quite .e!.iti>e t2 &air,i.e a.@
.et retur! /2rrelati2!.8 a!d it illu.trate. $2, i;&2rta!t it i. t2 e.ti;ate
t$e.e data /2rre/tly i7 2!e i. t2 a..e.. t$e di>er.i!/ati2! e77e/t ,it$i! a
&2rt72li2.

It /a! 1e .$2,! t$at t$e i;&a/t 27 /2rrelati2!. 2! /redit PaR i. quite
lar5e. A!d it i. lar5er 72r &2rt72li2. ,it$ relati>ely l2,@5rade /redit qual@
ity t$a! it i. 72r $i5$@5rade &2rt72li2.. I!deed8 a. t$e /redit quality 27 t$e
&2rt72li2 deteri2rate. a!d t$e eF&e/ted !u;1er 27 de7ault. i!/rea.e.8 t$i.
ri.e i! de7ault. i. ;a5!i!ed 1y a! i!/rea.e i! de7ault /2rrelati2!..
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T$e a!alyti/ a&&r2a/$ t2 a..e..i!5 a &2rt72li2 i. !2t &ra/ti/a1le 72r
lar5e &2rt72li2.. T$e !u;1er 27 &aired /2rrelati2!. /a! 1e/2;e eF/e..i>e.
I!.tead8 Credit?etri/. ;ake. u.e 27 !u;eri/al a&&r2Fi;ati2!. 1y a&&ly@
i!5 a ?2!teCarl2 .i;ulati2! a&&r2a/$ t2 5e!erate t$e 7ull di.tri1uti2! 27
t$e &2rt72li2 >alue. at t$e /redit $2ri]2! 27 2!e year.

Estimation of Asset Correlations

A. ,e di./u..ed earlier8 de7ault /2rrelati2!. are deri>ed 7r2; a..et retur!
/2rrelati2!.8 72r ,$i/$8 i! tur!8 equity retur! /2rrelati2!. are a &r2Fy. S2r
a lar5e &2rt72li2 27 12!d. a!d l2a!.8 ,it$ t$2u.a!d. 27 21li52r.8 t$i. .till
require. t$e /2;&utati2! 27 a $u5e /2rrelati2! ;atriF t2 i!/lude t$e /2r@
relati2! 72r ea/$ &air 27 21li52r..

T2 redu/e t$e di;e!.i2!ality 27 t$i. e.ti;ati2! &r21le;8 Credit ?etri/.
u.e. ;ulti7a/t2r a!aly.i.. T$i. a&&r2a/$ ;a&. ea/$ 21li52r t2 t$e /2u!trie.
a!d i!du.trie. t$at are ;2.t likely t2 deter;i!e t$e 21li52rE. &er72r;a!/e.
Equity retur!. are /2rrelated t2 t$e eFte!t t$at !r;. are eF&2.ed t2 t$e
.a;e i!du.trie. a!d /2u!trie.. T2 i;&le;e!t Credit?etri/.8 t$e u.er .&e/@
i!e. t$e i!du.try a!d /2u!try ,ei5$t. 72r ea/$ 21li52r8 a. ,ell a. t$e !r;@
.&e/i!/ ri.k8 ,$i/$ i. !2t /2rrelated ,it$ a!y 2t$er 21li52r 2r t2 a!y i!deF.

Applications of CreditMetrics

O!e 27 t$e key. t2 /2!tr2lli!5 t$e ki!d 27 B;2del ri.kC t$at ,e di./u.. i!
C$a&ter 14 i. t2 ;ake .ure t$at ;2del. are a&&lied 2!ly t2 t$e a&&r2&ri@
ate ki!d 27 &r21le;. T$e Credit?etri/. a&&r2a/$ i. &ri;arily de.i5!ed 72r
12!d. a!d l2a!.8 ,$i/$ are 12t$ treated i! t$e .a;e ;a!!er. It /a! al.2
1e ea.ily eFte!ded t2 !!a!/ial /lai;. J.u/$ a. re/ei>a1le. 2r !!a!/ial let@
ter. 27 /reditK 72r ,$i/$ ,e /a! deri>e t$e 72r,ard >alue at t$e ri.k $2ri@
]2! 72r all /redit rati!5.. H2,e>er8 72r deri>ati>e. .u/$ a. .,a&. 2r
72r,ard.8 t$e ;2del !eed. t2 1e .2;e,$at ad:u.ted 2r Bt,i.ted8C 1e/au.e
t$ere i. !2 .ati.7a/t2ry ,ay t2 deri>e t$e eF&2.ure8 a!d t$e l2.. di.tri1u@
ti2!8 ,it$i! t$e &r2&2.ed 7ra;e,2rk J.i!/e it a..u;e. deter;i!i.ti/ i!@
tere.t rate.K. T$i. i. ,$y ,e ;u.t tur! t2 .tru/tural 2r redu/ed@72r;
;2deli!5 a&&r2a/$e. 72r a ;2re relia1le ,ay t2 &ri/e /redit deri>ati>e..

THE CONTINGENT CLAIM OR STRUCTURAL
APPROACH TO MEASURING CREDIT RISK

T$e Credit?etri/. a&&r2a/$ t2 ;ea.uri!5 /redit ri.k8 a. de./ri1ed i! t$e
&re>i2u. .e/ti2!8 i. rat$er a&&eali!5 a. a ;et$2d2l25y. a!72rtu!ately it
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$a. a ;a:2r ,eak!e..e it relie. 2! rati!5 tra!.iti2! &r21a1ilitie. 1a.ed 2!
a>era5e $i.t2ri/al 7reque!/ie. 27 de7ault. a!d /redit ;i5rati2!.

T$e a&&r2a/$ t$ere72re i;&lie. t$at all !r;. ,it$i! t$e .a;e rati!5
/la.. $a>e t$e .a;e de7ault rate a!d t$e .a;e .&read /ur>e8 e>e! ,$e! re@
/2>ery rate. di77er a;2!5 21li52r.8 a!d t$at t$e a/tual de7ault rate i. equal
t2 t$e $i.t2ri/al a>era5e de7ault rate. Credit rati!5. a!d de7ault rate. are
take! t2 1e .y!2!y;2u.8 t$at i.8 t$e rati!5 /$a!5e. ,$e! t$e de7ault rate
i. ad:u.ted8 a!d >i/e >er.a.

T$i. >ie, ,a. .tr2!5ly /$alle!5ed duri!5 t$e 1990. 1y re.ear/$er.
,2rki!5 72r t$e /2!.ulti!5 a!d .27t,are /2r&2rati2! d?P8 a !r; t$at .&e@
/iali]ed i! /redit@ri.k a!aly.i.. JT$e !a;e d?P /2;e. 7r2; t$e !r.t let@
ter 27 t$e la.t !a;e 27 Ste&$e! deal$27er8 h2$! ?/ku2,!8 a!d Oldri/$
Pa.i/ek8 t$e a/ade;i/. ,$2 72u!ded d?P C2r&2rati2! i! 1989i d?P
$a. .i!/e 1e/2;e a di>i.i2! 27 rati!5 a5e!/y ?22dyE.8 1ut 72r /larity ,e
/2!ti!ue t2 re7er t2 t$e Bd?P a&&r2a/$.CK I!deed8 t$e Credit?etri/. a.@
.u;&ti2! /a!!2t 1e true 1e/au.e ,e k!2, t$at de7ault rate. e>2l>e /2!@
ti!u2u.ly8 ,$erea. rati!5. are ad:u.ted 2!ly &eri2di/ally. T$i. la5 2//ur.
1e/au.e rati!5 a5e!/ie. !e/e..arily take ti;e t2 u&5rade 2r d2,!5rade
/2;&a!ie. ,$2.e de7ault ri.k $a. /$a!5ed.

I!.tead8 t$e d?P re.ear/$er. &r2&2.ed a B.tru/turalC a&&r2a/$8
1a.ed 2! a! 2&ti2!@&ri/i!5 ;2del a&&r2a/$ !r.t i!tr2du/ed i! 1974 1y
Z21el Vri]e ,i!!er R21ert ?ert2!. LetE. l22k !r.t at t$e u!derlyi!5 l25i/
27 t$e ?ert2! ;2del a!d t$e!8 i! t$e !eFt .e/ti2!8 at d?PE. ada&tati2!
27 it i!t2 a! a!alyti/al /redit t22l.

T$e ?ert2! ;2del i. 1a.ed 2! t$e li;ited lia1ility rule8 ,$i/$ al@
l2,. .$are$2lder. t2 de7ault 2! t$eir 21li5ati2!. ,$ile .urre!deri!5 t$e
!r;E. a..et. t2 it. >ari2u. .take$2lder.\.u/$ a. 12!d$2lder. a!d 1a!k.\
a//2rdi!5 t2 &re.&e/i!ed &ri2rity rule.. T$e !r;E. lia1ilitie. are t$u.
>ie,ed a. /2!ti!5e!t /lai;. i..ued a5ai!.t t$e !r;E. a..et.8 ,it$ t$e &ay@
277. t2 t$e >ari2u. de1t$2lder. 1ei!5 /2;&letely .&e/i!ed 1y .e!i2rity a!d
.a7ety /2>e!a!t.. A//2rdi!5 t2 t$i. l25i/8 t$e !r; ,ill de7ault at de1t ;a@
turity ,$e!e>er it. a..et >alue 7all. .$2rt 27 it. de1t >alue Jat t$at ti;eK.
a!der t$i. ;2del8 t$e de7ault likeli$22d a!d t$e l2.. at de7ault de&e!d 2! t$e
!r;E. a..et >alue8 t$e !r;E. lia1ilitie.8 t$e a..et >2latility8 a!d t$e de7ault@
7ree i!tere.t rate 72r t$e de1t ;aturity.

T2 deter;i!e t$e >alue 27 t$e /redit ri.k ari.i!5 7r2; a 1a!k l2a! u.@
i!5 t$i. t$e2reti/al a&&r2a/$8 ,e ;u.t !r.t ;ake t,2 a..u;&ti2!.e t$at
t$e l2a! i. t$e 2!ly de1t i!.tru;e!t 27 t$e !r;8 a!d t$at t$e 2!ly 2t$er
.2ur/e 27 !!a!/i!5 i. equity. I! t$i. /a.e8 t$e &re.e!t >alue 27 /redit ri.k
i. equal t2 t$e >alue 27 a &ut 2&ti2! 2! t$e >alue 27 t$e a..et. 27 t$e !r;
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at a .trike &ri/e t$at i. equal t2 t$e 7a/e >alue 27 t$e de1t Ji!/ludi!5 a/@
/rued i!tere.tK8 a!d at a ti;e t2 eF&irati2! /2rre.&2!di!5 t2 t$e ;aturity
27 t$e de1t. I7 t$e 1a!k &ur/$a.ed .u/$ a &ut 2&ti2!8 it ,2uld /2;&letely
eli;i!ate t$e /redit ri.k a..2/iated ,it$ t$e l2a!.

T$i. i;&lie. t$at 1y &ur/$a.i!5 t$e &ut 2! t$e a..et. 27 t$e !r; 72r
t$e ter; 27 t$e de1t8 ,it$ a .trike &ri/e equal t2 t$e 7a/e >alue 27 t$e l2a!8
a 1a!k /2uld8 i! t$e2ry8 /2!>ert a!y ri.ky /2r&2rate l2a! i!t2 a ri.kle..
l2a!. T$u.8 t$e >alue 27 t$e &ut 2&ti2! i. t$e /2.t 27 eli;i!ati!5 t$e /redit
ri.k a..2/iated ,it$ &r2>idi!5 a l2a! t2 t$e !r;8 t$at i.8 t$e /2.t 27 &r2@
>idi!5 /redit i!.ura!/e.

It 72ll2,. t$at i7 ,e ;ake t$e >ari2u. a..u;&ti2!. t$at are !eeded
t2 a&&ly t$e Bla/k@S/$2le. J1973K JBSK ;2del t2 equity a!d de1t i!.tru@
;e!t.8 ,e /a! eF&re.. t$e >alue 27 t$e /redit ri.k 27 a !r; i! a! 2&ti2!@
like 72r;ula.

T$e ?ert2! ;2del illu.trate. t$at 2!e /a! qua!ti7y t$e /2.t 27 /redit
ri.k8 a!d $e!/e al.2 /redit .&read.8 a. a 7u!/ti2! 27 t$e ri.ki!e.. 27 t$e a.@
.et. 27 t$e !r; a!d t$e ti;e i!ter>al u!til de1t i. &aid 1a/k. T$e /2.t i.
a! i!/rea.i!5 7u!/ti2! 27 t$e le>era5e 2r de1t 1urde! 27 t$e !r;. T$e /2.t
i. al.2 a77e/ted 1y t$e ri.k@7ree i!tere.t ratee t$e $i5$er t$e ri.k@7ree i!@
tere.t rate8 t$e le.. /2.tly it i. t2 redu/e /redit ri.k. T$e !u;eri/al eFa;@
&le. i! Ta1le 11@5 .$2, t$e de7ault .&read 72r >ari2u. le>el. 27 a..et
>2latility a!d di77ere!t le>era5e rati2..

T$e .tru/tural a&&r2a/$ 277ered 1y t$e ?ert2! ;2del .ee;. t2 277er
a ,ay 27 a..e..i!5 t$e likeli$22d 27 de7ault 27 a! i!di>idual !r;8 a!d al.2
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Leverage Ratio
Volatility of Underlying Asset #

LR 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.40

0.5 0 0 0 1.0%
0.6 0 0 0.1% 2.7%
0.7 0 0 0.4% 5.6%
0.8 0 0.1% 1.7% 9.6%
0.9 0.1% 0.9% 4.6% 14.6%
1.0 2.2% 4.6% 9.5% 20.7%

T A B L E  1 1 – 5

Default Spread for Corporate Debt (for V0 = 100,
T = 1, and r = 10%1)

110% is the annualized interest rate discretely compounded, which is equivalent to 9.5% continuously compounded.



a! alter!ati>e t2 t$e /redit ;i5rati2! a&&r2a/$ t2 t$e e.ti;ati2! 27 &2rt72@
li2 /redit ri.k. T$e ;erit 27 t$i. a&&r2a/$ i. t$at ea/$ !r; /a! 1e a!aly]ed
i!di>idually8 1a.ed 2! it. u!ique 7eature.8 t2 arri>e at a! e.ti;ated likeli@
$22d 27 de7ault. But t$i. i. al.2 t$e &ri!/i&al dra,1a/k 27 t$e a&&r2a/$8
.i!/e t$e i!72r;ati2! required 72r .u/$ a! a!aly.i. i. 27te! !2t a>aila1le
t2 t$e 1a!k 2r t$e i!>e.t2r.

KMV APPROACH

_uri!5 t$e 1990.8 d?P u.ed t$e ?ert2! ;2del t2 de>el2& a radi/ally
!e, a&&r2a/$ t2 /al/ulati!5 de7ault &r21a1ilitie.. d?PE. ;et$2d2l25y
di77er. 7r2; Credit?etri/.E i! t$at it deri>e. a! 21:e/ti>e BeF&e/ted de7ault
7reque!/y8C 2r E_S8 72r ea/$ i..uer u.i!5 equity ;arket i!72r;ati2!8 rat$er
t$a! relyi!5 2! :ud5;e!tal /redit rati!5. a!d t$e a>era5e $i.t2ri/al tra!@
.iti2! 7reque!/ie. &r2du/ed 1y t$e rati!5 a5e!/ie. 72r ea/$ /redit /la...

E_S. /a! 1e >ie,ed a. a B/ardi!al ra!ki!5C 27 21li52r. i! ter; 27
t$eir de7ault ri.k8 i!.tead 27 t$e ;2re /2!>e!ti2!al B2rdi!al ra!ki!5C &r2@
&2.ed 1y rati!5 a5e!/ie. J,$i/$ relie. 2! letter. .u/$ a. AAA8 AA8 a!d
.2 2!K. A! E_S /a! ea.ily 1e ;a&&ed 2!t2 a!y rati!5 .y.te; t2 deri>e t$e
equi>ale!t rati!5 27 t$e 21li52r. T$u.8 ,it$ .2;e /are7ul i!ter&retati2!8 it
/a! 1e u.ed a. i!de&e!de!t /$e/k 2! traditi2!al i!ter!al 1a!k rati!5 .y.@
te;. a!d a. a! i!di/ati2! 27 t$e a&&r2&riate &ri/e 72r t$e /redit ri.k 27 a!
i!di>idual !r;.

d?P al.2 eF&a!ded it. ;et$2d2l25y 7r2; /al/ulati!5 E_S. 72r i!@
di>idual !r;. t2 ;ea.uri!5 &2rt72li2 /redit ri.k.

Be/au.e it relie. 2! t$e i!.i5$t. 27 t$e ?ert2! ;2del8 t$e E_S 72r
ea/$ !r; i. a 7u!/ti2! 27 t$e !r;E. /a&ital .tru/ture8 t$e /urre!t a..et
>alue8 a!d\i;&2rta!tly\t$e >2latility 27 t$e a..et retur!.. T$e >alue 27
t$e !r;E. a..et. i. i!7erred 7r2; t$e ;arket >alue 27 equity8 ;ea!i!5 t$at
t$e d?P a&&r2a/$ i. 1e.t a&&lied t2 &u1li/ly traded /2;&a!ie.8 ,$ere
t$e >alue 27 t$e equity i. deter;i!ed a!d ;ade tra!.&are!t 1y t$e .t2/k
;arket.

T$e d?P a&&r2a/$ tra!.late. t$e i!72r;ati2! /2!tai!ed i! t$e !r;E.
.t2/k &ri/e a!d 1ala!/e .$eet i!t2 a! i;&lied ri.k 27 de7ault 1y ;ea!. 27
a t$ree@.ta5e &r2/e..e

! E.ti;ati2! 27 t$e ;arket >alue a!d >2latility 27 t$e !r;E. a..et.
a. re>ealed i! t$e .t2/k ;arket.

! Cal/ulati2! 27 t$e Bdi.ta!/e t2 de7ault8C ,$i/$ i. a! i!deF ;ea.@
ure 27 de7ault ri.k
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! T$e ./ali!5 27 t$e di.ta!/e t2 de7ault t2 a/tual &r21a1ilitie. 27
de7ault8 u.i!5 a de7ault data1a.e

LetE. take a l22k at t$e t,2 latter .ta5e. i! ;2re detail.

Calculation of the Distance to Default
and the Probabilities of Default from

the Distance to Default

I! 2rder t2 ;ake t$e ;2del tra/ta1le8 t$e d?P a&&r2a/$ a..u;e. t$at t$e
/a&ital .tru/ture 27 a /2r&2rati2! i. /2;&2.ed .2lely 27 equity8 .$2rt@ter;
de1t J/2!.idered equi>ale!t t2 /a.$K8 l2!5@ter; de1t Ji! &er&etuityK8 a!d
/2!>erti1le &re7erred .$are.. I! ?ert2!E. 2&ti2!@&ri/i!5 7ra;e,2rk 72r
/redit ri.k8 de7ault 2//ur. ,$e! t$e !r;E. a..et >alue 7all. 1el2, t$e >alue
27 t$e !r;E. lia1ilitie.. I! &ra/ti/e8 $2,e>er8 72r ;2.t &u1li/ !r;.8 2!ly
t$e &ri/e 27 equity i. dire/tly 21.er>a1le Ji! .2;e /a.e.8 &art 27 t$e de1t
i. al.2 a/ti>ely tradedK. a.i!5 a .a;&le 27 .e>eral $u!dred /2;&a!ie.8
d?P 21.er>ed t$at8 i! t$e real ,2rld8 !r;. de7ault ,$e! t$eir a..et >alue
rea/$e. a le>el t$at i. .2;e,$ere <*'/**& t$e >alue 27 t2tal lia1ilitie. a!d
t$e >alue 27 .$2rt@ter; de1t. T$ere72re8 t$e tail 27 t$e di.tri1uti2! 27 a.@
.et >alue. 1el2, t2tal de1t >alue ;ay !2t 1e a! a//urate ;ea.ure 27 t$e
a/tual &r21a1ility 27 de7ault.

T$e ;2del ;ay al.2 .u77er a l2.. 27 a//ura/y 7r2; 7a/t2r. .u/$ a.
t$e !2!!2r;ality 27 t$e a..et retur! di.tri1uti2!8 a!d 7r2; &ra/ti/al a.@
.u;&ti2!. ;ade duri!5 t$e ;2delE. i;&le;e!tati2!8 .u/$ a. t$e .i;&li@
7yi!5 a..u;&ti2!. t$at t$e d?P a!aly.t. ;ade a12ut t$e /a&ital .tru/ture
27 t$e !r;. T$i. ;ay 1e 7urt$er a55ra>ated i7 a /2;&a!y i. a1le t2 dra,
2! J2t$er,i.e u!21.er>a1leK li!e. 27 /redit. I7 t$e /2;&a!y i. i! di.tre..8
u.i!5 t$e.e li!e. ;i5$t Ju!eF&e/tedlyK i!/rea.e it. lia1ilitie. ,$ile &r2@
>idi!5 t$e !e/e..ary /a.$ t2 $2!2r &r2;i.ed &ay;e!t..

S2r all t$e.e rea.2!.8 1e72re /2;&uti!5 t$e &r21a1ilitie. 27 de7ault8
t$e d?P a&&r2a/$ i;&le;e!t. a! i!ter;ediate &$a.e i!>2l>i!5 t$e /2;@
&utati2! 27 a! i!deF /alled t$e +(7'2&"*,'%,+*-2).' J__K. __ i. t$e !u;@
1er 27 .ta!dard de>iati2!. 1et,ee! t$e ;ea! 27 t$e di.tri1uti2! 27 t$e a..et
>alue a!d a /riti/al t$re.$2ld8 t$e +*-2).',1%(&' J_VTK8 .et at t$e &ar >alue
27 /urre!t lia1ilitie.8 i!/ludi!5 .$2rt@ter; de1t8 t2 1e .er>i/ed 2>er t$e ti;e
$2ri]2! &lu. $al7 t$e l2!5@ter; de1t JSi5ure 11@4K.

T$e /al/ulati2! 27 __ all2,ed d?PE. ;2deler. t2 ;a& t$e __ t2 t$e
a/tual &r21a1ilitie. 27 de7ault 72r a 5i>e! ti;e $2ri]2! J.ee Si5ure 11@5K.
d?P /all. t$e.e &r21a1ilitie. eF&e/ted de7ault 7reque!/ie.8 2r E_S..
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a.i!5 $i.t2ri/al i!72r;ati2! a12ut a lar5e .a;&le 27 !r;.8 i!/lud@
i!5 !r;. t$at $a>e de7aulted8 2!e /a! tra/k8 72r ea/$ ti;e $2ri]2!8 t$e &r2@
&2rti2! 27 !r;. 27 a 5i>e! ra!ki!58 .ay __ ! 48 t$at a/tually de7aulted
a7ter 2!e year. T$i. &r2&2rti2!8 .ay 40 1a.i. &2i!t. J1&K8 2r 0.4 &er/e!t8 i.
t$e E_S8 a. .$2,! i! Si5ure 11@5.

T$e Sederal EF&re.. eFa;&le 277ered i! B2F 11@2 illu.trate. t$e ;ai!
/au.e. 27 /$a!5e i! a! E_S8 i.e.8 >ariati2!. i! t$e .t2/k &ri/e8 t$e de1t
le>el Jle>era5e rati2K8 a!d a..et >2latility.

How Useful Are EDFs?

d?P 1e5a! &r2>idi!5 a BCredit ?2!it2rC .er>i/e t$at &u1li.$e. e.ti;ated
E_S. i! 1993. ?a!y 1a!k. $a>e 72u!d E_S. t2 1e a u.e7ul leadi!5 i!di@
/at2r 27 de7ault8 2r at lea.t 27 t$e de5radati2! 27 t$e /redit,2rt$i!e.. 27
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1 year

DPT = STD + 1/2LTD

Expected Growth of
Assets, Net

E (V )1

DD

0

V0 

Asset Value

Probability Distribution of V1

Time

Probability of 
Default

F I G U R E  1 1 – 4

Distance to Default (DD)

ST_ ! .$2rt@ter; de1t
LT_ ! l2!5@ter; de1t
_VT ! de7ault &2i!t ! ST_ l LT_

_VT ! di.ta!/e t2 de7aul8 ,$i/$ i. t$e di.ta!/e 1et,ee! t$e eF&e/ted a..et >alue i! 2!e year8 EJ#1K8
a!d t$e de7ault &2i!t8 _VT. It i. 27te! eF&re..ed i! ter;. 27 .ta!dard de>iati2! 27 a..et retur!.e

__ ! &
EJ#1K

!

#_VT
&

1
&
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NUMERICAL EXAMPLE FOR CALCULATING THE
DISTANCE TO DEFAULT AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION

T$i. eFa;&le i. &r2>ided 1y d?P a!d relate. t2 Sederal EF&re.. 2! t,2
di77ere!t date.e Z2>e;1er 1997 a!d Se1ruary 1998.

November 1997 February 1998

Market capitalization
(price % shares outstanding) $ 7.7 $ 7.3

Book liabilities $ 4.7 $ 4.9
Market value of assets $ 12.6 $ 12.2
Asset volatility 15% 17%
Default point $ 3.4 $ 3.5

Distance to default (DD) &
1

0

2

.1

.6

5 '

#

12

3

.

.

6

4
& ! 4.9 &

1

0

2

.1

.2

7 '

#

12

3

.

.

2

5
& ! 4.2

EDF 0.06% (6bp) ! AA- 0.11% (11bp) ! A-

Federal Express ($ figures are in billions of $US)

5 643 DD21

EDF

40 bp
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Mapping of the Distance to Default into the EDFs for
a Given Time Horizon
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i..uer.. Al.28 d?P a!aly]ed ;2re t$a! 28000 a.S. /2;&a!ie. t$at $a>e
de7aulted 2r e!tered i!t2 1a!kru&t/y 2>er t$e la.t 20 year.i i! all /a.e.8
d?P ,a. a1le t2 .$2, a .$ar& i!/rea.e i! t$e .l2&e 27 t$e E_S a year
2r t,2 &ri2r t2 de7ault.

W$e! t$e !!a!/ial .ituati2! 27 a /2;&a!y .tart. t2 deteri2rate8 E_S.
te!d t2 ri.e qui/kly u!til de7ault 2//ur.8 a. .$2,! i! Si5ure 11@6. O! t$e
>erti/al aFi. 27 Si5ure 11@78 t$e E_S i. .$2,! a. a &er/e!ta5e8 t25et$er
,it$ t$e /2rre.&2!di!5 Sta!dard g V22rE. rati!5. C$a!5e. i! E_S. te!d
t2 a!ti/i&ate\1y at lea.t 2!e year\t$e d2,!5radi!5 27 t$e i..uer i! tra@
diti2!al rati!5 ./$e;e. ru! 1y a5e!/ie. .u/$ a. ?22dyE. a!d Sta!dard g
V22rE. JSi5ure 11@7K.

a!like ?22dyE. a!d Sta!dard g V22rE. $i.t2ri/al de7ault .tati.ti/.8
E_S. are !2t 1ia.ed 1y &eri2d. 27 $i5$ 2r l2, de7ault.. T$e di.ta!/e t2
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Lower Decile

Lower Quartile

Upper Quartile

Note: The quartiles and decile represent a range of EDFs for a specific credit class (B-rated firms).
Source: KMV Corporation.

F I G U R E  1 1 – 6

EDF of a Firm That Defaulted versus EDFs of Firms
in Various Quartiles and the Lower Decile



de7ault /a! 1e 21.er>ed t2 .$2rte! duri!5 &eri2d. 27 re/e..i2!8 ,$e! de@
7ault rate. are $i5$8 a!d t2 i!/rea.e duri!5 &eri2d. 27 &r2.&erity8 /$ara/@
teri]ed 1y l2, de7ault rate..

At t$e .a;e ti;e8 ,e .$2uld !2t t$i!k 27 E_S. a. re&la/i!5 /2!>e!@
ti2!al /redit rati!5.. Ea/$ a&&r2a/$ $a. it. 2,! .tre!5t$. a!d ,eak!e..e.8
a!d ea/$ i. ;2.t .uita1le 72r &arti/ular /redit@ri.k ;a!a5e;e!t &ur&2.e..
It .$2uld 1e e;&$a.i]ed a5ai! t$at i! /al/ulati!5 t$e E_S.8 qualitati>e /2!@
.iderati2!.8 .u/$ a. t$e quality 27 ;a!a5e;e!t 2r t$e quality 27 /2!tr2l
.y.te;.8 are i5!2red.

THE EVALUATION OF CREDIT PORTFOLIOS

A. ,e di./u..ed earlier8 t$e key ri.k ;ea.ure;e!t /2!/er! ,$e! i!di>idual
21li52r. are /2;1i!ed i!t2 a &2rt72li2 i. t$e e.ti;ati2! 27 t$e rele>a!t /redit@
ri.k /2rrelati2!.. H2, likely i. it t$at /2;&a!ie. ,ill de7ault t25et$er^
B2t$ Credit?etri/. a!d t$e d?P a&&r2a/$ deri>e a..et retur! /2rrelati2!.
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EDF
Default

S&P

20   D

15   CC

10   CCC

7

5

2    B

1.0

BB

.5 

.20
BBB

.15

.10
A

.05

AA

.02 AAA

02/93 08/93 02/94 08/94 02/95 08/95 02/96 08/96 02/97 08/97

Source: KMV Corporation.
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EDF of a Firm That Defaulted versus Standard
& Poor’s Rating



1y ;ea!. 27 a! e/2!2;i/ ;2del t$at li!k. /2rrelati2!. t2 7u!da;e!tal 7a/@
t2r.. By i;&2.i!5 a .tru/ture 2! t$e retur! /2rrelati2!.8 a 1etter a//ura/y
i! 72re/a.ti!5 /2rrelati2!. i. a/$ie>ed\a!d8 a. ,e ;e!ti2!ed earlier8 .u/$
;ulti7a/t2r ;2del. redu/e dra;ati/ally t$e !u;1er 27 /2rrelati2!. t$at
!eed t2 1e /al/ulated.

It i. a..u;ed t$at t$e !r;E. a..et retur!. are 5e!erated 1y a .et 27
/2;;2!8 2r .y.te;ati/8 ri.k 7a/t2r. a!d .&e/i!/ 7a/t2r.. T2 deri>e t$e a.@
.et retur! /2rrelati2! 1et,ee! a!y !u;1er 27 !r;.8 ,e t$ere72re !eed t2
e.ti;ate t$e .y.te;ati/ 7a/t2r. a!d t$e /2>aria!/e ;atriF 72r t$e /2;;2!
7a/t2r.. H2, d2 ,e .&e/i7y t$e .tru/ture 27 t$e 7a/t2r.^

Credit?etri/. a!d d?P &r2&2.ed relati>ely .i;ilar ;2del.8 .2 $ere
,e ,ill &re.e!t 2!ly t$e d?P ;2del J,$i/$ i. ;2re /2;&re$e!.i>e a!d
ela12rateK. T$e d?P a&&r2a/$ /2!.tru/t. a t$ree@layer 7a/t2r .tru/ture
;2del8 a. .$2,! i! Si5ure 11@8.
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! Sir.t le>ele a /2;&2.ite /2;&a!y@.&e/i!/ 7a/t2r8 ,$i/$ i. /2!@
.tru/ted i!di>idually 72r ea/$ !r; 1a.ed 2! t$e !r;E. eF&2.ure
t2 ea/$ /2u!try a!d i!du.try

! Se/2!d le>ele /2u!try a!d i!du.try 7a/t2r.
! T$ird le>ele 5l21al8 re5i2!al8 a!d i!du.trial@.e/t2r 7a/t2r.

T$e &r2/e.. 72r deter;i!i!5 /2u!try a!d i!du.try retur!. /a! 1e il@
lu.trated a. 72ll2,.e

THE ACTUARIAL AND REDUCED-FORM
APPROACHES TO MEASURING CREDIT RISK

T,2 2t$er a&&r2a/$e. t2 e.ti;ati!5 &2rt72li2 /redit ri.k $a>e 1ee! &r2@
&2.ed. T$e.e are t$e a/tuarial a&&r2a/$8 1a.ed 2! .tati.ti/al ;2del. u.ed
1y t$e i!.ura!/e i!du.try8 a!d t$e redu/ed@72r; a&&r2a/$.

T$e .tru/tural ;2del 27 de7ault atte;&t. t2 ;2del t$e ,ay i! ,$i/$
!r;. de7ault ,$e! t$eir a..et >alue 7all. 1el2, a /ertai! 12u!dary8 .u/$
a. a &r2;i.ed &ay;e!t Je.5.8 t$e ?ert2! 1974 7ra;e,2rkK. By /2!tra.t8
t$e a/tuarial ;2del a!d t$e redu/ed@72r; ;2del. treat t$e !r;E. 1a!k@
ru&t/y &r2/e..8 i!/ludi!5 re/2>ery8 a. 7a/t2r. eFter!al t2 t$e ;2deli!5
&r2/e..8 i.e.8 t$ey ;ake a..u;&ti2!. a12ut t$e 1a!kru&t/y &r2/e.. rat$er
t$a! atte;&ti!5 t2 deri>e it i!ter!ally.

CreditRi.k"8 relea.ed i! late 1997 1y t$e i!>e.t;e!t 1a!k Credit
Sui..e Si!a!/ial Vr2du/t. JCSSVK8 i. a &urely a/tuarial ;2del8 1a.ed 2!
;2rtality ;2del. de>el2&ed 1y i!.ura!/e /2;&a!ie.. T$e &r21a1ilitie. 27
de7ault t$at t$e ;2del e;&l2y. are 1a.ed 2! $i.t2ri/al .tati.ti/al data 2!
de7ault eF&erie!/e 1y /redit /la... a!like t$e d?P a&&r2a/$8 t$ere i. !2
atte;&t t2 relate de7ault t2 a !r;E. /a&ital .tru/ture 2r 1ala!/e .$eet.

CreditRi.k" ;ake. a !u;1er 27 a..u;&ti2!.e
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! S2r a l2a!8 t$e &r21a1ility 27 de7ault i! a 5i>e! &eri2d8 .ay 2!e
;2!t$8 i. t$e .a;e a. i! a!y 2t$er &eri2d 27 t$e .a;e le!5t$8
.ay a!2t$er ;2!t$.

! S2r a lar5e !u;1er 27 21li52r.8 t$e &r21a1ility 27 de7ault 1y a!y
&arti/ular 21li52r i. .;all8 a!d t$e !u;1er 27 de7ault. t$at 2//ur
i! a!y 5i>e! &eri2d i. i!de&e!de!t 27 t$e !u;1er 27 de7ault. t$at
2//ur i! a!y 2t$er &eri2d.

a!der t$e.e a..u;&ti2!.8 a!d 1a.ed 2! e;&iri/al 21.er>ati2!8 t$e
&r21a1ility di.tri1uti2! 72r t$e !u;1er 27 de7ault. duri!5 a 5i>e! &eri2d
27 ti;e J.ay8 2!e yearK i. ,ell re&re.e!ted 1y a /ertai! .$a&e 27 .tati.ti/al
di.tri1uti2! k!2,! a. a V2i..2! di.tri1uti2!. We eF&e/t t$e ;ea! de7ault
rate t2 /$a!5e 2>er ti;e de&e!di!5 2! t$e 1u.i!e.. /y/le. T$i. .u55e.t.
t$at t$e di.tri1uti2! /a! 1e u.ed t2 re&re.e!t t$e de7ault &r2/e.. 2!ly i78
a. CreditRi.k" .u55e.t.8 ,e ;ake t$e additi2!al a..u;&ti2! t$at t$e ;ea!
de7ault rate i. it.el7 /$a!5i!58 72ll2,i!5 a /ertai! di.tri1uti2!.

I! CreditRi.k"8 21li52r. are di>ided i!t2 1a!d.8 2r .u1&2rt72li2.8
a!d all 21li52r. i! a 1a!d are /$ara/teri]ed 1y a&&r2Fi;ately t$e .a;e
l2.. 5i>e! de7ault JLm_K. I7 ,e k!2, t$e di.tri1uti2! 27 de7ault. i! ea/$
1a!d8 t$e! ,e /a! !!d t$e di.tri1uti2! 27 de7ault. 2>er all 1a!d. 72r t$e
,$2le &2rt72li2. CreditRi.k" deri>e. a /l2.ed@72r; .2luti2! 72r t$e l2..
di.tri1uti2! 27 t$e l2a! &2rt72li2.

CreditRi.k" $a. t$e ad>a!ta5e t$at it i. relati>ely ea.y t2 i;&le;e!t.
Sir.t8 a. ,e :u.t ;e!ti2!ed8 /l2.ed@72r; eF&re..i2!. /a! 1e deri>ed 72r
t$e &r21a1ility 27 &2rt72li2 12!d 2r l2a! l2..e.8 a!d t$i. ;ake. CreditRi.k"
>ery attra/ti>e 7r2; a /2;&utati2!al &2i!t 27 >ie,. I! additi2!8 ;ar5i!al
ri.k /2!tri1uti2!. 1y 21li52r /a! 1e /2;&uted. Se/2!d8 CreditRi.k" 72@
/u.e. 2! de7ault8 a!d t$ere72re it require. relati>ely 7e, e.ti;ate. a!d i!@
&ut.. S2r ea/$ i!.tru;e!t8 2!ly t$e &r21a1ility 27 de7ault a!d t$e l2.. 5i>e!
de7ault .tati.ti/. are required.

O!e di.ad>a!ta5e 27 CreditRi.k" i. t$at it i5!2re. ;i5rati2! ri.ki
t$e eF&2.ure 72r ea/$ 21li52r i. !Fed a!d i. !2t .e!.iti>e t2 &2..i1le 7uture
/$a!5e. i! t$e /redit quality 27 t$e i..uer8 2r t2 t$e >aria1ility 27 7uture i!@
tere.t rate.. JI!deed8 t$i. i. t$e ;a:2r di77ere!/e 1et,ee! t$e a&&r2a/$e. 27
CreditRi.k" a!d Credit?etri/..K E>e! i! it. ;2.t 5e!eral 72r;8 ,$ere t$e
&r21a1ility 27 de7ault de&e!d. u&2! .e>eral .t2/$a.ti/ 1a/k5r2u!d 7a/t2r.8
t$e /redit eF&2.ure. are take! t2 1e /2!.ta!t a!d are !2t related t2 /$a!5e.
i! t$e.e 7a/t2r.. I! reality8 /redit eF&2.ure i. 27te! li!ked quite /l2.ely t2
ri.k 7a/t2r. .u/$ a. t$e &r21a1ility 27 de7ault. S2r eFa;&le8 i! t$e /a.e 27
a l2a! /2;;it;e!t8 a /2r&2rate 12rr2,er $a. t$e 2&ti2! 27 dra,i!5 2! it.
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/redit li!e\a!d i. ;2re likely t2 eFer/i.e t$i. 2&ti2! ,$e! it. /redit .ta!d@
i!5 i. deteri2rati!5.

Si!ally8 like t$e Credit?etri/. a!d d?P a&&r2a/$e.8 CreditRi.k"
i. !2t a1le t2 /2&e .ati.7a/t2rily ,it$ !2!li!ear &r2du/t. .u/$ a. 2&ti2!.
a!d 72rei5! /urre!/y .,a&..

Reduced-Form Approaches

O>er t$e la.t 7e, year.8 re.ear/$er. $a>e de>el2&ed redu/ed@72r; ;2del.
1a.ed 2! a .i;&li!ed i!ter&retati2! 27 t$e ;e/$a!i.;. t$at dri>e /redit
.&read.. T$e.e ;2del. treat .&read. a. i7 t$ey ,ere dri>e! 1y 2!ly t,2
7a/t2r.e t$e likeli$22d 27 de7ault a!d t$e eF&e/tati2!. 27 ;arket &arti/i@
&a!t. a12ut re/2>ery rate.. Redu/ed@72r; ;2del. $a>e de>el2&ed i!t2 >ery
i;&2rta!t t22l. 72r trader. i! t$e /redit ;arket.8 a!d t$ey /urre!tly 72r;
t$e 72u!dati2! 27 &ri/i!5 ;2del. 72r /redit deri>ati>e..

T$e i!&ut. t2 a redu/ed@72r; ;2del are

! T$e ter; .tru/ture 27 de7ault@7ree i!tere.t rate.
! T$e ter; .tru/ture 27 /redit .&read. 72r ea/$ /redit /ate52ry
! T$e l2.. rate 72r ea/$ /redit /ate52ry

?ea!,$ile8 t$e ;a:2r a..u;&ti2!. are
! ner2 /2rrelati2!. 1et,ee! /redit e>e!t. a!d i!tere.t rate.
! _eter;i!i.ti/ /redit .&read.8 72r a. l2!5 a. t$ere are !2 /redit

e>e!t.
! C2!.ta!t re/2>ery rate.

a!like .tru/tural ;2del a&&r2a/$e.8 .u/$ a. t$at 27 d?P8 t$e.e
redu/ed@72r; ;2del. d2!Et atte;&t t2 &redi/t de7ault 1y l22ki!5 at it. u!@
derlyi!5 /au.e.i t$ey are e..e!tially .tati.ti/al Jlike CreditRi.k"K a!d are
1a.ed u&2! e;&iri/al ;arket data. T$e redu/ed@72r; a&&r2a/$ i. t$ere@
72re le.. i!tuiti>e t$a! t$e .tru/tural ;2del. 7r2; a! e/2!2;i/ &2i!t 27
>ie,8 1ut it i. /ali1rated u.i!5 /redit .&read. t$at are 21.er>a1le i! t$e
,2rldE. !!a!/ial ;arket. a!d t$at d2 !2t require a!y 1ala!/e@.$eet i!72r@
;ati2!. T$e data u.ed t2 7eed t$e ;2del. are lar5ely /redit i!.tru;e!t
&ri/e. deri>ed 7r2; ;arket. .u/$ a. t$e /2r&2rate 12!d8 /2r&2rate l2a!8
a!d /redit deri>ati>e. ;arket. Ja. 2&&2.ed t2 t$e equity &ri/e data 7r2;
.t2/k ;arket. e;&l2yed 1y t$e d?P a&&r2a/$K.

I! t$e2ry8 1y l22ki!5 at t$e &ri/e 27 /redit@ri.ky .e/uritie. 2>er ti;e
a!d .u1tra/ti!5 t$e &ri/e 27 .i;ilar .e/uritie. t$at d2 !2t i!/ur /redit ri.k
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J.u/$ a. a.S. 52>er!;e!t 12!d.K8 t$e B&ri/e 27 /reditC /a! 1e ;ade tra!.@
&are!t. a!72rtu!ately8 t$ere are ;a!y /2;&li/ati2!. a!d 2t$er real@,2rld
&r21le;.. T$e redu/ed@72r; ;2deler.E ta.k i. t2 2>er/2;e t$e.e &r21le;.
a!d deri>e t$e ter; .tru/ture 27 ri.k@ad:u.ted i;&lied de7ault &r21a1ilitie.
7r2; t$e ter; .tru/ture 27 /redit .&read. a&&are!t i! t$e ;arket\a!d t$e!
t2 !!d t$e ;2.t >alid ,ay t2 rea&&ly t$i. i!72r;ati2! t2 a &arti/ular 1a!k
l2a! 2r &2rt72li2 i! t$e &ur.uit 27 1etter ri.k a!aly.i..

O!e /2;&li/ati2! i. t$at t$e /2;&ari.2! 1et,ee! /2r&2rate 12!d
yield. a!d t$e yield t2 ;aturity 27 52>er!;e!t 12!d. .$2uld 1e 72r t$e
.a;e durati2! J.ee t$e di./u..i2! 27 durati2! i! C$a&ter 6K.

A!2t$er ;2re i!tra/ta1le &r21le; i. t$at t$e ,2rldE. /redit ;arket.
are >ery i;&er7e/t a. .2ur/e. 27 data. a!72rtu!ately8 /redit ri.k i. !2t t$e
2!ly deter;i!a!t 27 &ri/e. 72r /redit@ri.ky .e/uritie.\>ari2u. 2t$er ri.k
7a/t2r. a!d ;arket i!e77i/ie!/ie. i!ter7ere ,it$ t$e /redit &ri/e .i5!al.. I!
&arti/ular8 alt$2u5$ t$e /2r&2rate 12!d ;arket. are lar5e8 t$e ;arket 72r
ea/$ i!di>idual 12!d te!d. t2 1e quite illiquid a!d ;u/$ le.. tra!.&are!t
t$a! t$e .$are &ri/e. i! a! equity ;arket J!2t lea.t 1e/au.e ;a!y 12!d
tra!.a/ti2!. are /2!du/ted 2>er@t$e@/2u!ter rat$er t$a! 2! a 72r;al eF@
/$a!5eK. T$e $eter25e!e2u. !ature 27 12!d. a. !!a!/ial i!.tru;e!t. i.
al.2 tri/kye ;a!y are .tru/tured ,it$ e;1edded 2&ti2!. Je.5.8 /2!>erti1le
12!d.K8 a!d 12!d &ri/e. ;ay 1e a77e/ted 1y >ari2u. re5ulati2!. a!d taFe.
i! l2/al ;arket..

T$e.e are e;&iri/al /$alle!5e.8 1ut t$ere are al.2 ;2re 7u!da;e!tal
a!alyti/al /$alle!5e.. S2r eFa;&le8 $2, d2 t$e >ari2u. /redit@ri.k 7a/t2r.
i!tera/t 2>er a &eri2d 27 ti;e t2 &r2du/e t$e /redit .&read >i.i1le i! 12!d
;arket data^ T$e relati>e /2!tri1uti2! 27 de7ault &r21a1ility a!d l2.. 5i>e!
de7ault J2r re/2>ery rateK i. !2t at all /lear i! t$e ;arket data8 yet di.ti!@
5ui.$i!5 1et,ee! t$e e77e/t 27 t$e.e 7a/t2r. i! t$e $i.t2ri/al data i. i;@
&2rta!t i7 t$e ;2deli!5 re.ult. are t2 1e a&&lied t2 &redi/t t$e 7uture ri.k
27 l2a! &2rt72li2..

T$e &r21le; i. i;&2rta!t 1e/au.e i!tuiti2! tell. u. t$at t$e de7ault
&r21a1ility a!d t$e l2.. 5i>e! de7ault .tati.ti/. a..2/iated ,it$ a! i!.tru@
;e!t are likely t2 >ary 2>er ti;e8 a!d t$at t$e relati2!.$i& 1et,ee! t$e.e
t,2 ri.k 7a/t2r. ;ay al.2 >ary dra;ati/ally8 de&e!di!5 2! t$e !ature 27
t$e /redit &2rt72li2. At t$e t2& 27 t$eir 1u.i!e.. /y/le8 72r eFa;&le8 air@
li!e. te!d !2t t2 de7ault8 a!d i7 t$ey d28 a!y /2llateral t2 a 1a!k l2a! /a!
1e .2ld 72r a t2& &ri/e. Si>e year. later8 t$e .t2ry 2! 12t$ /2u!t. ,ill 1e
>ery di77ere!t.

Redu/ed@72r; ;2del. take >ari2u. di77ere!t .$a&e.8 de&e!di!5 u&2!
t$eir a&&r2a/$ t2 t$e.e &r21le;.. S2r eFa;&le8 ;2del. ;ay ;ake /ertai!
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a..u;&ti2!. a12ut $2, t$e de7ault rate i!/rea.e. 2>er ti;e\a! atte;&t
t2 re&li/ate /redit ;i5rati2! u.i!5 ,$at i. 27te! ter;ed a Bde7ault i!te!@
.ity 7u!/ti2!.C

Like,i.e8 ;2del. ;ay ;ake t$e .i;&li7yi!5 a..u;&ti2! t$at l2..
5i>e! de7ault ,ill .tay /2!.ta!t 72r ea/$ /redit 2>er t$e ti;e &eri2d8 2r t$ey
;ay try t2 re&li/ate t$e real@,2rld 21.er>ati2! t$at re/2>ery rate. di77er
72r >ari2u. ki!d. 27 !r;. de&e!di!5 u&2! t$e e/2!2;i/ /y/le.

T$e late.t ;2del. ;ake .2&$i.ti/ated atte;&t. t2 addre.. all t$e.e
,eak!e..e.. S2r eFa;&le8 t$ey ;ay i!/2r&2rate e;&iri/al l2.. 5i>e! de@
7ault data8 atte;&t t2 /2;&e!.ate 72r liquidity e77e/t. i! t$e 12!d ;arket8
2r deter;i!e t$e key ;2del &ara;eter. 1y ;ea!. 27 a /2;1i!ati2! 27 12!d@
;arket data a!d equity@;arket data.

O>er t$e 10 year. .i!/e t$e earlie.t redu/ed@72r; ;2del. ,ere de@
>el2&ed i! 19958 t$e i!du.try $a. eF&eri;e!ted ,it$ at lea.t t,2 5e!era@
ti2!. 27 redu/ed@72r; ;2del. a!d $a. .ee! $u5e ad>a!/e. i! redu/ed@72r;
/redit ;2deli!5. But t$e e772rt t2 .&e/i7y ;2del. t$at ,ill eF&lai! /redit@
;arket data a!d re>eal a1.2lute >alue. 72r >ari2u. ki!d. 27 /redit ri.k re@
;ai!. a ,2rk i! &r25re... T$e .u//e.. 27 a redu/ed@72r; ;2del i. >ery
de&e!de!t u&2! t$e quality 27 ;arket data8 a!d it. a&&li/ati2! t2 a &ar@
ti/ular ri.k ;a!a5e;e!t &r21le; i. de&e!de!t u&2! a ,$2le ra!5e 27
a..u;&ti2!..

HYBRID STRUCTURAL MODELS

W$ile t$e .tru/tural ;2del a&&r2a/$ i. t$e2reti/ally a&&eali!58 t$e &re@
di/ted de7ault &r21a1ilitie. a!d /redit .&read. /al/ulated 7r2; t$e ?ert2!
;2del a!d .2;e 27 it. later eFte!.i2!. are t22 l2, /2;&ared t2 t$2.e 21@
.er>ed e;&iri/ally. T$e d?P &r2&rietary ;2del re&re.e!ted 2!e atte;&t
t2 /ir/u;>e!t t$i. li;itati2!. ?2re re/e!tly8 re.ear/$er. $a>e &r2&2.ed $y@
1rid .tru/tural ;2del. t$at /2;1i!e t$e .tru/tural ;2del a&&r2a/$ ,it$ ad@
diti2!al a//2u!ti!5 a!d /redit i!72r;ati2!.

T$e u!derlyi!5 rea.2! 72r t$i. e772rt i. t$at de7ault i. a /2;&leF
&r2/e.. a!d /a!!2t 1e de./ri1ed .i;&ly i! ter;. 27 a! a..et >alue /r2..@
i!5 a &arti/ular de7ault &2i!t. I!.tead8 ,e ;u.t try t2 take i!t2 a//2u!t t$e
!r;E. 1e$a>i2r a. it a&&r2a/$e. t$e de7ault &2i!t. S2r eFa;&le8 !r;. t$at
are .2l>e!t a//2rdi!5 t2 t$e ?ert2! ;2del /a! .till de7ault 2! t$eir 21li@
5ati2!. a. a re.ult 27 .e>ere liquidity &r21le;.. Al.28 a. t$e /redit quality
27 a !r; deteri2rate.8 it. /a&a/ity t2 12rr2, a!d t2 re!!a!/e it. de1t /a!
deter;i!e ,$et$er 2r !2t it a/tually de7ault..
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T$e !r;E. 12rr2,i!5 /a&a/ity i. t$e re.ult 27 t$e 12rr2,erE. a1ility
t2 5e!erate re>e!ue. 72r .er>i/i!5 it. de1t a!d t$e >alue 27 a!y a..et. it
/a! e;&l2y a. /2llateral. B2t$ are /learly related t2 a//2u!ti!5 i!72r;a@
ti2!8 .u/$ a. t$e 12rr2,erE. &r2!ta1ility8 liquidity8 a!d /a&ital .tru/ture8 a.
,ell a. i!72r;ati2! a12ut t$e 1u.i!e.. e!>ir2!;e!t a!d t$e 12rr2,erE.
/2;&etiti>e!e.. J.ee C$a&ter 10K.

S2r t$i. rea.2!8 &r2&2!e!t. 27 a $y1rid a&&r2a/$ are atte;&ti!5 t2
1ri!5 t25et$er >ari2u. a//2u!ti!5 a!d ;arket >aria1le. t2 de./ri1e t$e >alue
27 t$e !r;E. a..et. a!d it. 12rr2,i!5 /a&a/ity. I! 2!e .u/$ re/e!t a&&r2a/$8
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C H A P T E R  1 2

New Ways to Transfer
Credit Risk—and Their
Implications

Over the last few years, Alan Greenspan, chairman of the U.S. Federal
Reserve, has talked of a “new paradigm of active credit management.” He
and other commentators argue that the U.S. banking system weathered the
last credit downturn, which included a spectacular rash of bankruptcies of
very large corporations such as WorldCom, partly because banks had trans-
ferred and dispersed their credit exposures using new credit instruments
such as credit default swaps and collateralized debt obligations.1

This chapter takes a look at how leading global banks are learning
to manage their credit portfolios using the new credit markets and credit-
risk transfer instruments. We explore how these new ideas might affect the
way in which banks organize their credit function, and we examine the
different kinds of credit derivatives and wholesale credit securitizations
that have become available in the market.

Innovation in credit-risk transfer is clearly important for banks, but
it will also have a significant effect in the wider world. Although the fol-
lowing discussion is framed in terms of the banking industry, much of it
is relevant to the management of credit risks borne by leasing companies
and large nonfinancial corporations in the form of account receivables and
so on. This is particularly true for producers of capital goods, which very
often provide their customers with long-term credits. Furthermore, active
credit portfolio management and risk transfer by banks will radically al-
ter not only the nature and amount of credit risk borne by the banking sys-
tem, but also the amount borne by private and institutional investors such
as insurance companies. As the new credit instruments enhance the effi-
ciency of the credit markets, bank loans to corporations will be priced
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more sharply, and the source of funds to finance corporate loans is likely
to expand.

WHY ARE THE NEW BANK TECHNIQUES
AND INSTRUMENTS SO REVOLUTIONARY?

Over the years, banks have developed various “traditional” techniques to
mitigate credit risk, such as bond insurance, netting, marking to market,
collateralization, termination, or reassignment (see Box 12-1). Banks also
typically syndicate loans to spread the credit risk of a big deal (as we de-
scribe in Box 12-2) or sell off a portion of the loans that they have origi-
nated in the secondary loan market.
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“TRADITIONAL” CREDIT-RISK
ENHANCEMENT TECHNIQUES

In the main text, we talk about new instruments for managing or insuring
against credit risk. Here, let’s remind ourselves about the many traditional
approaches to credit protection:

Bond insurance. In the U.S. municipal bond market, insurance is pur-
chased by the issuer to protect the purchaser of the bond (in the corpo-
rate debt market, it is usually the lender who buys default protection).
Approximately one-third of new municipal bond issues are insured,
helping municipalities to reduce their cost of financing.
Guarantees. Guarantees and letters of credit are really also a type of
insurance. A guarantee or letter of credit from a third party of a higher
credit quality than the counterparty reduces the credit-risk exposure of
any transaction.
Collateral. A pledge of collateral is perhaps the most ancient way to
protect a lender from loss. The degree to which a bank suffers a loss
following a default event is often driven largely by the liquidity and
value of any collateral securing the loan; collateral values can be quite
volatile, and in some markets they fall at the same time that the proba-
bility of a default event rises (e.g., the collateral value of real estate
can be quite closely tied to the default probability of real estate
developers).
Early termination. Lenders and borrowers sometimes agree to termi-
nate a transaction by means of a mid-market quote on the occurrence
of an agreed-upon event, such as a credit downgrade.
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Reassignment. A reassignment clause conveys the right to assign one’s
position as a counterparty to a third party in the event of a ratings
downgrade.
Netting. A legally enforceable process called netting is an important
risk-mitigation mechanism in the derivative markets. When a counter-
party has entered into several transactions with the same institution,
some with positive and others with negative replacement values, then,
under a valid netting agreement, the net replacement value represents
the true credit-risk exposure.
Marking to market. Counterparties sometimes agree to periodically
make the market value of a transaction transparent, and then transfer
any change in value from the losing side to the winning side of the
transaction. This is one of the most efficient credit enhancement tech-
niques, and, in many circumstances, it can practically eliminate credit
risk. However, it requires sophisticated monitoring and back-office
systems.
Put options. Many of the put options traditionally embedded in corpo-
rate debt securities also provide investors with default protection, in
the sense that the investor holds the right to force early redemption at
a prespecified price, e.g., par value.

B O X  1 2 – 1  ( C o n t i n u e d )

PRIMARY SYNDICATION

Loan syndication is the traditional way for banks to share the credit risk of
making very large loans to borrowers. The loan is sold to third-party in-
vestors (usually other banks or institutional investors) so that the originat-
ing or lead banks reach their desired holding level for the deal (set by the
bank’s senior credit committee) at the time the initial loan deal is closed.
Lead banks in the syndicate carry the largest share of the risk and also take
the largest share of the fees.

Each syndicated loan deal is structured to accommodate both the risk/
return appetite of the banks and investors that are involved in the deal and
the needs of the borrower. Syndicated loans are often called leveraged loans
when they are issued at LIBOR plus 150 basis points or more.

As a rule, loans that are traded by banks on the secondary loan market
begin life as syndicated loans. The pricing of syndicated loans is becoming

B O X  1 2 – 2
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These traditional mechanisms reduce credit risk by mutual agreement
between the transacting parties, but they lack flexibility. Most importantly,
they do not separate or “unbundle” the credit risk from the underlying po-
sitions so that it can be redistributed among a broader class of financial
institutions and investors.

Credit derivatives, the newest credit-risk management tool, are
specifically designed to deal with this problem. Recall that credit deriva-
tives are off-balance-sheet arrangements that allow one party (the bene-
ficiary) to transfer the credit risk of a reference asset to another party (the
guarantor) without actually selling the asset. They allow users to strip credit
risk away from market risk, and to transfer credit risk independently of
funding and relationship management concerns. (In the same way, the de-
velopment of interest-rate and foreign exchange derivatives in the 1980s
allowed banks to manage market risk independently of liquidity risk.)

Nevertheless, the credit derivative revolution arrives with its own
unique set of risks. Counterparties must make sure that they understand
the amount and nature of risk that is transferred by the derivative contract,
and that the contract is enforceable. Meanwhile, regulators have expressed
concern about the relatively small number of institutions—mainly large
banks such as JP Morgan Chase—that currently create liquidity in the
credit derivatives market. They fear that this immature market might be
disrupted if one or more of these players ran into trouble.

In a related development, securitization gives institutions the chance
to extract and segment a variety of potential risks from a pool of portfo-
lio credit-risk exposures, and to sell these risks to investors. In the United
States, as we discussed in Chapter 9, the securitization of credit card
receivables and mortgages has already developed into a comparatively
mature market. Similar credit restructuring techniques are being rapidly
developed in the corporate credit sector to enable lenders to repackage
corporate loans into notes, securities, or credit derivatives with a variety
of credit-risk features. These specially engineered securities will allow
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more transparent as the syndicated market grows in volume, and as the
secondary loans market and the market for credit derivatives become more
liquid.

Under the active portfolio management approach that we describe in the
main text, the retained part of syndicated bank loans is generally transfer-
priced at par to the credit portfolio management group.
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commercial banks to transfer credit risk off their books in the same way
that securitization has helped U.S. retail banks transfer their credit risk.
The securities can then be sold to a wide pool of investors, most of which
would not have been interested in purchasing bundles of bank loans.

Bankers are particularly excited about credit derivatives and securi-
tization markets because these are contributing to the “price discovery” of
credit. That is, they make clear how much economic value the market at-
taches to a particular type of credit risk. This should lead to improved liq-
uidity, more efficient market pricing, and more rational credit spreads (i.e.,
the different margins over the bank’s cost of funds charged to customers
of different credit quality) for all credit-related instruments.

The traditional corporate bond markets perform a somewhat similar
price discovery function, but corporate bonds are an asset that blends to-
gether interest-rate and credit risk, and corporate bonds offer a limited lens
on credit risk because only the largest public companies tend to be bond
issuers. By contrast, credit derivatives can, potentially at least, reveal a
pure market price for the credit risk of high-yield loans that are not pub-
licly traded, and for whole portfolios of loans.

In these newly transparent credit markets, credit risk is not simply
the risk of potential default. It is the risk that credit premiums will change,
affecting the relative market value of the underlying corporate bonds, loans,
and other derivative instruments. In effect, the “credit risk” of traditional
banking is evolving into the “market risk of credit risk” for certain liquid
credits.

The concept of credit risk as a variable with a value that fluctuates
over time is apparent, to a degree, in the traditional bond markets. For ex-
ample, if a bank hedges a corporate bond with a Treasury bond, then the
spread between the two bonds will rise as the credit quality of the corpo-
rate bond declines. But this is a concept that will become increasingly crit-
ical in bank risk management as the new credit technologies and markets
make the price of credit ever more transparent across the credit spectrum.

CREDIT MARKETS ARE DRIVING
CHANGE IN BANKS

New technologies aren’t the only thing that’s driving change in the bank-
ing industry. Over the last decade or so, the portfolios of loans and other
credit assets held by banks have become increasingly more concentrated
in less creditworthy obligors. This situation has made some banks more
vulnerable during economic downturns, such as in 2001 and 2002, when
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some banks experienced huge credit-related losses in sectors such as
telecommunications, cable, energy, and utilities.

The period 2001 to 2002 saw defaults reaching levels that had not
been experienced since the early 1990s. Default rates for speculative-grade
corporate bonds were 9.2 percent and 9.5 percent in 2001 and 2002, re-
spectively, versus 8 percent and 11 percent in 1990 and 1991, respectively.
In terms of volume, the default record was much worse than in the early
1990s: it reached the unprecedented peak of $190 billion in 2002, ac-
cording to Standard & Poor’s, compared with approximately $20 billion
in 1990 and 1991.2 At the same time that default rates were high, recov-
ery rates were also abnormally low, producing large credit-related losses
at most major banks.

Two forces have combined to lead to a concentration of low-quality
credits in loan portfolios:

■ First, there is the “disintermediation” of banks that started in
the 1970s and continues today. This trend means that large
investment-grade firms are more likely to borrow from inves-
tors by issuing bonds in the efficient capital markets, rather
than borrowing from individual banks;

■ Second, current regulatory capital rules make it more economi-
cal for banks on a risk-adjusted return basis to extend credit to
lower-credit-quality obligors.

As a consequence, banks have found it increasingly difficult to
earn adequate economic returns on credit extensions, particularly those to
investment-grade borrowers. Lending institutions, primarily commercial
banks, have determined that it is no longer profitable to simply make loans
and then hold them until they mature.

But we can put a positive spin on this story, too. Banks are finding
it more and more profitable to concentrate on the origination and servic-
ing of loans because they have a number of natural advantages in these ac-
tivities. Banks have built solid business relationships with business clients
over the years through lending and other banking services. Banks have
hugely complex back offices that facilitate the efficient servicing of loans.
The major banks also now have a solid distribution network that allows
them to dispose of financial assets to retail and institutional investors, ei-
ther directly or through structured products. Finally, banks have developed
a strong expertise in analyzing and structuring credits (see Chapter 10).
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Banks will be better able to leverage these advantages as they move
away from the traditional “originate and hold” business model toward the
new “underwrite and distribute” business model. Under this new model,
the bank services the loans, but the funding of the loan is sourced out
to investors and, to some extent, the risk of default is shared with out-
side parties.

To this end, the credit function is undergoing a critical review at many
financial institutions, and many banks are changing the way in which they
manage credit risk.

HOW EXACTLY IS ALL THIS CHANGING
THE BANK CREDIT FUNCTION?

In the traditional model, the bank lending business unit holds and “owns”
credit assets such as loans until they mature or until the borrowers’ cred-
itworthiness deteriorates to unacceptable levels. The business unit man-
ages the quality of the loans that enter the portfolio, but after the lending
decision is made, the credit portfolio remains basically unmanaged.

Let’s remind ourselves here of some credit terminology and work out
how it relates to the evolution of bank functions.

In modern banking, exposure is measured in terms of the notional
value of a loan, or exposure at default (EAD) for loan commitments. The
risk of a facility is characterized by

■ The external and/or internal rating attributed to each obligor,
usually mapped to a probability of default (PD)

■ The loss given default (LGD) and EAD of the facilities

The expected loss (EL) for each credit facility is a straightforward
multiplicative function of these variables:

EL = PD × EAD × LGD

Expected loss, as defined here, is the basis for the calculation of the
institution’s allowance for loan losses, which should be sufficient to ab-
sorb both specific (i.e., identified) and more general credit-related losses.3
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3. When a loan has defaulted and the bank has decided that it won’t be able to recover any addi-
tional amount, the actual loss is written off and the EL is adjusted accordingly, i.e., the writ-
ten-off loan is excluded from the EL calculation. Once a loan is in default, special provisions
come into effect, in addition to the general provisions in anticipation of the loss given default
(LGD) that will be incurred by the bank once the recovery process undertaken by the work-
out group of the bank is complete.



EL can be viewed as the cost of doing business. That is, on average, over
a long period of time and for a well-diversified portfolio, the bank will in-
cur a credit loss amounting to EL. However, actual credit losses may dif-
fer substantially from EL for a given period of time, depending on the
variability of the bank’s actual default experience. The potential for vari-
ability of credit losses beyond EL is called unexpected loss (UL) and is
the basis for the calculation of economic and regulatory capital using credit
portfolio models (as discussed in Chapter 11).

In the traditional business model, risk assessment is mostly limited
to EL and ignores UL, which is the basis not only for modern techniques
of capital attribution but also for risk-sensitive pricing of loans. EL, mean-
while, is usually priced into the loan in the form of a spread charged to
the borrower above the funding cost of the bank. To limit the risk of de-
fault resulting from to unexpected credit losses, i.e., actual losses beyond
EL, banks hold capital, although traditionally they did not employ rigor-
ous quantitative techniques to link their capital to the size of UL. (The
topic of new techniques of economic capital attribution is addressed in
Chapter 15.)

Under the traditional business model, risk management is limited to
a binary approval process at origination. The business unit compensation
for loan origination is based, in many cases, more on volume than on a
pure risk-adjusted economic rationale. Likewise, the pricing of the loans
by the business unit is driven by the strength of competition in the local
banking market rather than by risk-based calculations. To the extent that
traditional loan pricing reflects risk at all, this is generally in accordance
with a simple grid that relates the price of the loan to its credit rating and
to the maturity of the facilities.

By contrast, in the underwrite and distribute business model, loans
are divided into core loans that the bank holds over the long term
(often for relationship reasons) and noncore loans that the bank would
like to sell or hedge. Core loans are managed by the business unit,
while noncore loans are transfer-priced to the credit portfolio management
group. For noncore loans, the credit portfolio management unit is the
vital link between the bank’s origination activities (making loans), and
the increasingly liquid global markets in credit risk, as we can see in
Figure 12-1.

Economic capital is the key to assessing the performance of a bank
under this new model. Economic capital is allocated to each loan based
on the loan’s contribution to the risk of the portfolio. At origination, the
spread charged to a loan should produce a risk-adjusted return on capital
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that is greater than the bank’s hurdle rate. Table 12-1 notes how all this
changes the activities of a traditional credit function, and helps to make
clear how the move to active portfolio management is linked to improved
credit-market pricing and the kind of risk-adjusted performance measures
we discuss in Chapter 15.

In part, the credit portfolio management group must work alongside
traditional teams within the bank such as the loan workout group. The
workout group is responsible for “working out” any loan that runs into
problems after the credit standing of the borrower deteriorates below lev-
els set by bank policy. The workout process typically involves either
restructuring the loan or arranging for compensation in lieu of the value
of the loan (e.g., receiving equity or some of the assets of the defaulted
company).

But managing risk at the portfolio level also means monitoring the
kind of risk concentrations that influence bank solvency—and help to de-
termine the amount of expensive risk capital the bank must set aside. Banks
commonly have strong lending relationships with a number of large com-
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panies, which can create significant concentrations of risk in the form of
overlending to single names. Banks are also prone to concentrations as a
function of their geography and industry expertise. In Canada, for exam-
ple, banks are naturally heavily exposed to the oil and gas, mining, and
forest products sectors.

Some credit portfolio strategies are therefore based on defensive ac-
tions. Loan sales, credit derivatives, and loan securitization are the primary
tools used by banks to deal with local regional, country, and industry con-
centration. Increasingly, however, banks are interested in reducing con-
centration risk not only for its own sake, but also as a means of managing
earnings volatility—the ups and downs in their reported earnings caused
by their exposure to the credit cycle.

The credit portfolio management group also has another important
mandate: to increase the velocity of capital, that is, to free capital that
is tied up in low-return credits and to reallocate this capital to more
profitable opportunities. An effective credit portfolio management group
actively utilizes superior risk management and capital management ap-
proaches to increase the bank’s return on economic capital. Nevertheless,
the credit portfolio management group should not be a profit center but be
run on a budget that will allow it to meet its objectives. Even so, the group
must trade in the credit markets in order to carry out its strategies—an
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activity that could potentially lead to accusations of insider trading if the
bank trades credits of firms with which it also has some sort of confiden-
tial banking relationship.

For this reason, the credit portfolio management group must be sub-
ject to specific trading restrictions monitored by the compliance group. In
particular, the bank has to establish a “Chinese wall” that separates credit
portfolio management, the “public side,” from the “private side” or insider
functions of the bank (where the credit officers belong). The issue is some-
what blurred in the case of the loan workout group, but here, too, separa-
tion must be maintained. This requires new policies and extensive
reeducation of the compliance and insider functions to develop sensitivity
to the handling of material nonpublic information. The credit portfolio
management team may also require an independent research function.

Counterparty risk in credit derivatives is also a major component of
credit risk in banks. In some institutions, both credit risk related to the ex-
tension of loans and counterparty credit risk arising from trading activi-
ties are managed centrally by new credit portfolio management groups.
The credit portfolio management group also advises deal originators on
how best to structure deals and mitigate credit risks. Figure 12-2 summa-
rizes the various functions of the credit portfolio management group.
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Credit Portfolio
Management

Counterparty
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Management
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• Increases the velocity of capital
• Reduces concentration and event risk
• Increase return on economic capital
• Responsible for financials, but not a

profit center

• Hedges and trades retained credit port-
folio

• Houses “public-side” research analysts,
portfolio managers, traders

• Manages counterparty risk of deriva-
tives exposures

• Provides advice to orginators on struc-
turing and credit-risk mitigation
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LOAN PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

In terms of broad strategy, there are really four primary ways for the bank
credit portfolio team to manage a bank credit portfolio:

■ Distribute large loans to other banks by means of primary syndi-
cation at the outset of the deal, so that the bank retains only the
desired “hold level” (see Box 12-2).

■ Reduce loan exposure by selling down or hedging concentrated
loan positions (e.g., by means of credit derivatives or loan secu-
ritization).

■ Focus first on high-risk obligors, particularly those that are
leveraged in market value terms and that experience a high
volatility of returns.

■ Simultaneously, sell or hedge low-risk, low-return loan assets to
free up bank capital.

In pursuit of these ends, the credit portfolio management group can
combine traditional and modern tools to optimize the risk/return profile of
the portfolio. At the traditional end of the spectrum, banks can manage an
exit from a loan through negotiation with their customer. This is poten-
tially the cheapest and simplest way to reduce risk and free up capital, but
it requires the borrower’s cooperation.

The bank can also simply sell the loan directly to another institution
in the secondary loan market. This requires the consent of the borrower
and/or the agent, but in many cases modern loan documentation is de-
signed to facilitate the transfer of loans. (In the secondary loan market,
distressed loans are those trading at 90 percent or less of their nominal
value.)

Securitization is a more sophisticated way to transfer credit expo-
sures. It consists of selling the loans (direct sale) or transferring the credit
exposure through credit default swaps (synthetic securitization) to a third-
party asset manager. The manager puts these assets into a securitization
vehicle that is leveraged and financed by third-party investors. The cash
flows from the securitization vehicle are given various levels of priority
(and therefore risk) commensurate with the returns that they offer investors.
These securitization structures are generally known as collateralized debt
obligations (CDOs), or collateralized loan obligations (CLOs) in the spe-
cial case of securitizations of large portfolios of corporate loans.

Credit derivatives are the latest tool in dynamic portfolio manage-
ment. Credit derivatives and other risk-transfer techniques can be used to
redistribute and repackage risk within the banking sector and outside it,
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notably to the insurance sector, investment funds, and hedge funds. Credit
derivatives can also be used to express a view on credit risk.

In the rest of this chapter, we’ll take a more detailed look at the se-
curitization and credit derivative markets and at the range of instruments
that are available.

CREDIT DERIVATIVES—OVERVIEW

Credit derivatives such as credit default swaps (CDSs), spread options, and
credit-linked notes are over-the-counter financial contracts that have their
payoffs contingent on changes in the credit quality of a specified
entity.

Both the pace of innovation and the volume of activity in the credit
derivative markets are heating up: the triennial survey of the global
over-the-counter (OTC) derivatives markets conducted by the Bank for
International Settlements reports that by June 2004 the notional amount
of credit derivatives outstanding had reached a total of $4.5 trillion (Figure
12-3). This is an impressive number, although notional amounts can be a
misleading indicator in derivative markets. Of the $4.5 trillion market no-
tional value in the figure, only perhaps $100 billion represents a transfer
of credit risk from banks’ lending and trading activities to other market
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participants. The remainder represents the dealing books of the 15 deal-
ing banks that dominate the business and, to a much lesser extent, invest-
ment in credit risks by banks, hedge funds, and insurance companies. In
any case, the $4.5 trillion number pales before the aggregate size of the
loan and bond portfolios of the global banking system, which total ap-
proximately $29 trillion and $5.5 trillion, respectively.

Today, risks that can be protected with credit derivative swaps are
largely limited to investment-grade names. In the shorter term, using credit
derivative swaps might therefore have the effect of shifting the remaining
risks in the banking system further toward the riskier, non-investment-
grade end of the spectrum. For the market to become a significant force
in moving risk away from banks, the non-investment-grade market in credit
derivatives needs to become much deeper and more liquid than it is today.
There is some evidence that this is occurring, at least in the United States.

Through 2003, insurance companies were reputed to be the end
providers of credit protection, to the extent that some industry commen-
tators began to worry that banks were simply shifting their key risk (credit
risk) to another, less credit-savvy, financial sector. However, while insur-
ance companies are indeed net providers of credit protection through CDSs,
most of their exposures tend to be in the form of CDOs and basket trades.
Furthermore, insurer CDO investment is almost exclusively in the AAA
or so-called super-senior tranches of these structures or the second-loss
positions; monoline insurers, meanwhile, provide insurance wrap protec-
tion on the senior tranches. As we explain later, such tranches cannot be
said to absorb much credit risk—indeed, they are specifically designed to
sidestep most of the credit risk generated by the underlying assets. Finally,
market statistics through 2004 suggest that the role of insurers in the credit
derivative market may have become less important, while that of hedge
funds and other institutions may have grown.

END-USER APPLICATIONS 
OF CREDIT DERIVATIVES

Like any flexible financial instrument, credit derivatives can be put to many
purposes. Table 12-2 summarizes some of these applications of credit de-
rivatives from an end user’s perspective.

Let’s develop a simple example to explain why banks might want to
use credit derivatives to reduce their credit concentrations. Imagine two
banks, one of which has developed a special expertise in lending to the
airline industry and has made $100 million worth of AA-rated loans to air-
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line companies, while the other is based in an oil-producing region and
has made $100 million worth of AA-rated loans to energy companies.

In our example, the banks’ airline and energy portfolios make up the
bulk of their lending, so both banks are very vulnerable to a downturn in
the fortunes of their favored industry segment. It’s easy to see that, all else
equal, both banks would be better off if they were to swap $50 million of
each other’s loans. Because airline companies generally benefit from de-
clining energy prices, and energy companies benefit from rising energy
prices, it is relatively unlikely that the airline and energy industries would
run into difficulties at the same time. After swapping the risk, each bank’s
portfolio would be much better diversified.

Having swapped the risk, both banks would be in a better position
to exploit their proprietary information, economies of scale, and existing
business relationships with corporate customers by extending more loans
to their natural customer base.

Let’s also look more closely at another end-user application noted in
Table 12-2 with regard to investors: yield enhancement. In an economic
environment characterized by low (if rising) interest rates, many investors
have been looking for ways to enhance their yields. They might consider
high-yield instruments or emerging market debt and asset-backed vehicles.
This implies that the investors are willing to accept lower credit quality
and longer maturities. At the same time, however, most institutional in-
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End-User Applications of Credit Derivatives

■ Access to previously unavailable markets (e.g., loans, foreign
credits, and emerging markets)

■ Unbundling of credit and market risks
■ Ability to borrow the bank’s balance sheet, as the investor

does not have to fund the position and also avoids the cost of
servicing the loans

■ Yield enhancement with or without leverage
■ Reduction in sovereign risk of asset portfolios

■ Reduce credit concentrations
■ Manage the risk profile of the loan portfolio

■ Hedging trade receivables
■ Reducing overexposure to customer/supplier credit risk
■ Hedging sovereign credit–related project risk



vestors are subject to regulatory or charter restrictions that limit their use
of non-investment-grade instruments, or that limit the maturities they can
deal in for certain kinds of issuer. Credit derivatives provide investors with
ready, if indirect, access to these high-yield markets by combining tradi-
tional investment products with credit derivatives. Structured products can
be customized to the clients’ individual specifications regarding maturity
and the degree of leverage. For example, as we discuss later, a total return
swap can be used to create a seven-year structure from a portfolio of high-
yield bonds with an average maturity of 15 years.

Even when institutional investors can access high-yield markets di-
rectly, credit derivatives may offer a cheaper way for them to invest. This
is because, in effect, such instruments allow unsophisticated institutions
to piggyback on the massive investments in back-office and administrative
operations made by banks.

Credit derivatives may also be used to exploit inconsistent pricing
between the loan and the bond market for the same issuer, or to take ad-
vantage of any particular view that an investor has about the pricing (or
mispricing) of corporate credit spreads. However, users of credit deriva-
tives must remember that as well as transferring credit risk, these contracts
create an exposure to the creditworthiness of the counterparty of the credit
derivative itself—particularly with leveraged transactions.

TYPES OF CREDIT DERIVATIVES

Credit derivatives are mostly structured or embedded in swap, option, or
note forms and normally have tenures that are shorter than the maturity of
the underlying instruments. For example, a credit default swap may spec-
ify that a payment be made if a 10-year corporate bond defaults at any
time during the next two years.

Figure 12-4 offers a breakdown of the market by instrument type.
Single-name CDSs remain the most popular instrument type of credit de-
rivative, commanding 73 percent of the market in terms of their notional
outstanding value. The demand for single-name CDSs has been driven in
recent years by the demand for hedges for synthetic single-tranche collat-
eralized debt obligations (as we discuss later) and by hedge funds that use
credit derivatives as a way to exploit capital structure arbitrage opportu-
nities. The next most popular instruments are portfolio/correlation prod-
ucts such as CDS instruments based on a group of names rather than a
single name—known as “basket CDSs”—and single-tranche CDOs.
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Credit Default Swaps

Credit default swaps can be thought of as insurance against the default
of some underlying instrument or as a put option on the underlying in-
strument.

In a typical CDS, as shown in Figure 12-5, the party selling the credit
risk (or the “protection buyer”) makes periodic payments to the “protec-
tion seller” of a negotiated number of basis points times the notional
amount of the underlying bond or loan. The party buying the credit risk
(or the protection seller) makes no payment unless the issuer of the un-
derlying bond or loan defaults. In the event of default, the protection seller
pays the protection buyer a default payment equal to the notional amount
minus a prespecified recovery factor. The recovery factor is there to ac-
count for the money that the bank would expect to recover from the de-
faulted obligation through traditional means (collateral, and so on), which
therefore does not need to be “insured” by means of the credit derivative
contract.

Since a credit event, usually a default, triggers the payment, this event
should be clearly defined in the contract to avoid any litigation when the
contract is settled. Default swaps normally contain a “materiality clause”
requiring that the change in credit status be validated by third-party evi-
dence. However, Box 12-3 explores some recent difficulties in defining
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appropriate credit events and makes clear some of the potential implica-
tions for institutions buying or selling credit derivatives.

The payment made following a legitimate credit event is sometimes
fixed by agreement, but a more common practice is to set it at par minus
the recovery rate. (For a bond, the recovery rate is determined by the
market price of the bond after the default.) The protection buyer stops pay-
ing the regular premium following the credit event. CDSs provide major
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Protection Seller
(buying credit

risk)

Protection Buyer
(selling credit

risk)

(x Basis Points per Year) � Notional Amount

Default PaymentCredit Event

No Credit Event
Zero

Credit Events
• Bankruptcy, insolvency, or payment default.
• Obligation acceleration, which refers to the situation where debt becomes

due and repayable prior to maturity. This event is subject to a materiality
threshold of $10 million unless otherwise stated.

• Stipulated fall in the price of the underlying asset.
• Downgrade in the rating of the issuer of the underlying asset.
• Restructuring; this is probably the most controversial credit event (see

the Canseco case in Box 12-3).
• Repudiation/moratorium; this can occur in two situations. First, the reference

entity (the obligor of the underlying bond or loan issue) refuses to honor its
obligations. Second, a company could be prevented from making a payment
because of a sovereign debt moratorium (City of Moscow in 1998).

Default Payment
• Par, minus post-default price of the underlying asset as determined by a dealer

poll.
• Par, minus stipulated recovery factor, equivalent to a predetermined amount

(digital swap).
• Payment of par by seller in exchange for physical delivery of the defaulted

underlying asset.
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“RESTRUCTURING” AND “CHEAPEST
TO DELIVER”—THE CONSECO CASE

The new credit derivatives market has struggled to define the kind of credit
events that should trigger a payout under a credit derivative contract. One
of the most controversial aspects of the debate is whether the restructuring
of a loan—which can include changes such as an agreed-upon reduction in
interest and principal, postponement of payments, or changes in the cur-
rencies of payment—should count as a credit event.

The Conseco case famously highlighted the problems that restructuring
can cause. Conseco is an insurance company, headquartered in suburban
Indianapolis, that provides supplemental health insurance, life insurance,
and annuities. In October 2000, a group of banks led by Bank of America
and Chase granted to Conseco a three-month extension of the maturity of
approximately $2.8 billion of short-term loans, while simultaneously in-
creasing the coupon and enhancing the covenant protection. The extension
of credit might have helped prevent an immediate bankruptcy,1 but as a sig-
nificant credit event, it also triggered potential payouts on as much as $2
billion of CDSs.

The original sellers of the CDSs were not happy, and they were annoyed
further when the CDS buyers seemed to be playing the “cheapest to de-
liver” game by delivering long-dated bonds instead of the restructured loans;
at the time, these bonds were trading significantly lower than the restruc-
tured bank loans. (The restructured loans traded at a higher price in the sec-
ondary market because of the new credit-mitigation features.)

In May 2001, following this episode, the International Swaps and
Derivatives Association (ISDA) issued a Restructuring Supplement to its
1999 definitions concerning credit derivative contractual terminology.
Among other things, this document requires that for a restructuring to qual-
ify as a credit event, it must occur to an obligation that has at least three
holders, and at least two-thirds of the holders must agree to the restructur-
ing. The ISDA document also imposes a maturity limitation on deliver-
ables—the protection buyer can deliver only securities with a maturity of
less than 30 months following the restructuring date or the extended matu-
rity of the restructured loan—and it requires that the delivered security be
fully transferable. Some key players in the market have now dropped re-
structuring from their list of credit events.

1. Conseco filed a voluntary petition to reorganize under Chapter 11 in 2002 and emerged from Chapter 11
bankruptcy in September 2003.
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benefits for both buyers and sellers of credit protection (see Table 12-3)
and are very effective tools for the active management of credit risk in a
loan portfolio.

First-to-Default CDS

A variant of the credit default swap is the first-to-default put, as illustrated
in the example in Figure 12-6. Here, the bank holds a portfolio of four
high-yield loans rated B, each with a nominal value of $100 million, a ma-
turity of five years, and an annual coupon of LIBOR plus 200 basis points
(bp). In such deals, the loans are often chosen such that their default cor-
relations are very small, i.e., there is a very low probability at the time the
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■ CDSs act to divorce funding decisions from credit-risk-taking decisions. The pur-
chase of insurance, letters of credit, guarantees, and so on are relatively ineffi-
cient credit-risk-transfer strategies, largely because they do not separate the
management of credit risk from the asset associated with the risk.

■ CDSs are unfunded, so it’s easy to make leveraged transactions (some collateral
might be required). This is an advantage for institutions with a high funding cost.
CDSs also offer considerable flexibility in terms of leverage; the user can define
the required degree of leverage, if any, in a credit transaction. This makes credit
an appealing asset class for hedge funds and other nonbank institutional in-
vestors. In addition, investors can avoid the administrative cost of assigning and
servicing loans.

■ CDSs are customizable, e.g., their maturity may differ from the term of the loan.
■ CDSs improve flexibility in risk management, as banks can shed credit risk more

easily than by selling loans. There is no need to remove the loans from the bal-
ance sheet.

■ CDSs are an efficient vehicle for banks to free up capital.
■ CDSs can be used to take a spread view on a credit. They offer the first mecha-

nism by which short sales of credit instruments can be executed with any rea-
sonable liquidity and without the risk of a “short squeeze.”

■ Dislocations between the cash and CDS markets present new “relative value” op-
portunities (e.g., trading the default swap basis).

■ CDSs divorce the client relationship from the risk decision. The reference entity
whose credit risk is being transferred does not need to be aware of the CDS
transaction. This contrasts with any reassignment of loans through the secondary
loan market, which generally requires borrower/agent notification.

■ CDSs are bringing liquidity to the credit market, as they have lured nonbank
players into the syndicated lending and credit arena.
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deal is struck that more than one loan will default over the time until the
expiration of the put in, say, two years. A first-to-default put gives the bank
the opportunity to reduce its credit-risk exposure: it will automatically be
compensated if one of the loans in the pool of four loans defaults at any
time during the two-year period. If more than one loan defaults during this
period, the bank is compensated only for the first loan that defaults.

If default events are assumed to be uncorrelated, the probability that
the dealer (protection seller) will have to compensate the bank by paying
it par, that is, $100 million, and receiving the defaulted loan is the sum of
the default probabilities, or 4 percent, This is approximately, at the time,
the probability of default of a loan rated B for which the default spread
was 400 bp, or a cost of 100 bp per loan, i.e., half the cost of the protec-
tion for each individual name.

Note that, in such a deal, a bank may chose to protect itself over a
two-year period, even though the loans might have a maturity of five years.
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Protection Buyer
(Bank)

Protection Seller
(Dealer)

Portfolio of Four High-Yield Loans,
Rated B:
• $100 million Nominal Value Each
• Coupon: LIBOR + 200 bp
• Maturity: 5 Years

400 bp on $100 million,
i.e., 100 bp for Each Loan

Zero
No Default

First Default
Par in Exchange

for Defaulted Loan

Probability of Experiencing Two Defaults � (1%)2 4 � 3/2 � 0.0006 � 0.06%1

1. The probability that more than one loan will default is the sum of the probabilities that two, three,
or four loans will default. The probability that three loans or four loans will default during
the same period is infinitesimal and has been neglected in the calculation. Moreover, there
are six possible ways of pairing loans in a portfolio of four loans.
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First-to-default structures are, in essence, pairwise correlation plays. The
yield on such structures is primarily a function of

■ The number of names in the basket
■ The degree of correlation between the names

The first-to-default spread will lie between the spread of the worst
individual credit and the sum of the spreads of all the credits—closer
to the latter if correlation is low, and closer to the former if correlation
is high.

A generalization of the first-to-default structure is the nth-to-default
credit swap, where protection is given only to the nth facility to default as
the trigger credit event.

Total Return Swaps

Total return swaps (TRSs) mirror the return on some underlying instru-
ment, such as a bond, a loan, or a portfolio of bonds and/or loans. The
benefits of TRSs are similar to those of CDSs, except that for a TRS, in
contrast to a CDS, both market and credit risk are transferred from the
seller to the buyer.

TRSs can be applied to any type of security—for example, floating-
rate notes, coupon bonds, stocks, or baskets of stocks. For most TRSs, the
maturity of the swap is much shorter than the maturity of the underlying
assets, e.g., 3 to 5 years as opposed to a maturity of 10 to 15 years.

The purchaser of a TRS (the total return receiver) receives the cash
flows and benefits (pays the losses) if the value of the reference asset rises
(falls). The purchaser is synthetically long the underlying asset during the
life of the swap.

In a typical deal, shown in Figure 12-7, the purchaser of the TRS
makes periodic floating payments, often tied to LIBOR. The party selling
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the risk makes periodic payments to the purchaser, and these are tied to
the total return of some underlying asset (including both coupon payments
and the change in value of the instruments). We’ve annotated these peri-
odic payments in detail in the figure.

Since in most cases it is difficult to mark-to-market the underlying
loans, the change in value is passed through at the maturity of the TRS.
Still, it may be difficult to estimate the economic value of the loan at that
time, which may still be remote from the maturity of the loan. This is why
in many deals the buyer is required to take delivery of the underlying loans
at a price P0, which is the initial value.

At time T, the buyer should receive PT – P0 if this amount is posi-
tive, and pay P0 – PT otherwise. By taking delivery of the loans at their
market value PT, the buyer makes a net payment to the bank of P0 in ex-
change for the loans.

In some levered TRSs, the buyer holds the explicit option to default
on its obligation if the loss in value P0 – PT exceeds the collateral accu-
mulated at the expiration of the TRS. In that case, the buyer can simply
walk away from the deal, abandon the collateral to the counterparty, and
leave the counterparty to bear any loss beyond the value of the collateral.

A total return swap is equivalent to a synthetic long position in the
underlying asset for the buyer. It allows for any degree of leverage, and
therefore it offers unlimited upside and downside potential. There is no
exchange of principal, no legal change of ownership, and no voting rights.

In order to hedge both the market risk and the credit risk of the un-
derlying assets of the TRS, a bank that sells a TRS typically buys the un-
derlying assets. The bank is then exposed only to the risk of default of the
buyer in the total return swap transaction. This risk will itself depend on
the degree of leverage adopted in the transaction. If the buyer fully col-
lateralizes the underlying instrument, then there is no risk of default and
the floating payment should correspond to the bank’s funding cost. If, on
the contrary, the buyer leverages its position, say, 10 times by putting aside
10 percent of the initial value of the underlying instrument as collateral,
then the floating payment is the sum of the funding cost and a spread. This
corresponds to the default premium and compensates the bank for its credit
exposure with regard to the TRS purchaser.

Asset-Backed Credit-Linked Notes

An asset-backed credit-linked note (CLN) embeds a default swap in a se-
curity such as a medium-term note (MTN). A CLN is a debt obligation
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with a coupon and redemption tied to the performance of a loan. It is an
on-balance-sheet instrument, with exchange of principal; there is no legal
change of ownership of the underlying assets.

Unlike a TRS, a CLN is a tangible asset and may be leveraged by a
multiple of 10. Since there are no margin calls, it offers its investors lim-
ited downside and unlimited upside. Some CLNs can obtain a rating that
is consistent with an investment-grade rating from agencies such as Fitch,
Moody’s, or Standard & Poor’s.

Figure 12-8 presents a typical CLN structure. The bank buys the
assets and locks them into a trust. In the example, we assume that $105
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Structure:

● Investor seeks $105 million of exposure with a leverage ratio of 7,  i.e., while investing only $15 million

in collateral

● Investor purchases $15 million of CLN issued by a trust

● Trust receives $105 million of non-investment-grade loans that are assumed to yield LIBOR + 250 bps on 

average

● $15 million CLN proceeds are invested in U.S. Treasury notes that yield 6.5%

● Bank finances the $105  million loans at LIBOR and receives from the trust LIBOR + 100 bps on $105 million

to cover the investor’s default risk

● Coupon spread on non-investment-grade loans: 250 bp 

● Leveraged yield: 6.5% (U.S. T-notes) + 150 bp × 7 (leverage multiple) = 17%

● Option premium (default risk of investor) = 100 bp

● Leverage: 7
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Non-Investment-Grade Loans

Coupon = LIBOR + 250bps
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U.S. Treasury Notes
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Loan Price Change
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100 bp to Cover Default

Risk of Investor

Financing cost: LIBOR on $105 million

CLN Certificate
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million of non-investment-grade loans with an average rating of B, yield-
ing an aggregate LIBOR + 250 bp, are purchased at a cost of LIBOR,
which is the funding rate for the bank. The trust issues an asset-backed
note for $15 million, which is bought by the investor. The proceeds are
invested in U.S. government securities, which are assumed to yield 6.5
percent and are used to collateralize the basket of loans. The collateral in
our example is 15/105 = 14.3 percent of the initial value of the loan port-
folio. This represents a leverage multiple of 7 (105/15 = 7).

The net cash flow for the bank is 100 bp—that is, LIBOR + 250 bp
(produced by the assets in the trust), minus the LIBOR cost of funding the
assets, minus the 150 bp paid out by the bank to the trust. This 100 bp
applies to a notional amount of $105 million and is the bank’s com-
pensation for retaining the risk of default of the issue above and beyond
$15 million.

The investor receives a yield of 17 percent (i.e., 6.5 percent yield
from the collateral of $15 million, plus 150 bp paid out by the bank on a
notional amount of $105 million) on a notional amount of $15 million, in
addition to any change in the value of the loan portfolio that is eventually
passed through to the investor.

In this structure there are no margin calls, and the maximum down-
side for the investor is the initial investment of $15 million. If the fall in
the value of the loan portfolio is greater than $15 million, then the investor
defaults and the bank absorbs any additional loss beyond that limit. For
the investor, this is equivalent of being long a credit default swap written
by the bank.

A CLN may constitute a natural hedge to a TRS in which the bank
receives the total return on a loan portfolio. Different variations on the
same theme can be proposed, such as compound credit-linked notes where
the investor is exposed only to the first default in a loan portfolio.

Spread Options

Spread options are not pure credit derivatives, but they do have creditlike
features. The underlying asset of a spread option is the yield spread be-
tween a specified corporate bond and a government bond of the same
maturity. The striking price is the forward spread at the maturity of the
option, and the payoff is the greater of zero or the difference between
the spread at maturity and the striking price, times a multiplier that is
usually the product of the duration of the underlying bond and the notio-
nal amount.
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Spread options are used by investors to hedge price risk on specific
bonds or bond portfolios. As credit spreads widen, bond prices decline
(and vice versa).

Credit-Risk Securitization for
Loans and High-Yield Bonds

Collateralized loan obligations (CLOs) and collateralized bond obligations
(CBOs) are simply securities that are collateralized by means of high-yield
bank loans and corporate bonds. (CLOs and CBOs are also sometimes re-
ferred to generically as collateralized debt obligations, or CDOs.) Banks
often use these instruments to free up regulatory capital and thus leverage
their intermediation business.

A CLO (CBO) is an efficient securitization structure because it al-
lows the cash flows from a pool of loans (or bonds) rated at below in-
vestment grade to be pooled together and prioritized, so that some of the
resulting securities can achieve an investment-grade rating. This is a big
advantage because a wider range of investors, including insurance com-
panies and pension funds, are able to invest in such a “senior class” of
notes. The main differences between CLOs and CBOs are the assumed re-
covery values for and the average life of the underlying assets. Rating
agencies generally assume a recovery rate of 30 percent to 40 percent for
unsecured corporate bonds, while the rate is around 70 percent for well-
secured bank loans. Also, since loans amortize, they have a shorter dura-
tion and thus present a lower risk than their high-yield bond counterparts.
It is therefore easier to produce notes with investment-grade ratings from
CLOs than it is from CBOs.

Figure 12-9 illustrates the basic structure of a CLO. A special-
purpose vehicle (SPV) or trust is set up, which issues, say, three types of
securities: senior secured class A notes, senior secured class B notes, and
subordinated notes or an “equity tranche.” The proceeds are used to buy
high-yield notes that constitute the collateral. In practice, the asset pool
for a CLO may also contain a small percentage of high-yield bonds (usu-
ally less than 10 percent). The reverse is true for CBOs: they may include
up to 10 percent of high-yield loans.

A typical CLO might consist of a pool of assets containing, say, 50
loans with an average rating of, say, B1 (by reference to Moody’s rating
system). These might have exposure to, say, 20 industries, with no indus-
try concentration exceeding, say, 8 percent. The largest concentration by
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issuer might be kept to, say, under 4 percent of the portfolio’s value. In
our example, the weighted-average life of the loans is assumed to be
six years, while the issued notes have a stated maturity of 12 years.
The average yield on these floating-rate loans is assumed to be LIBOR
+ 250 bp.

The gap in maturities between the loans and the CLO structure re-
quires active management of the loan portfolio. A qualified high-yield loan
portfolio manager must be hired to actively manage the portfolio within
constraints specified in the legal document. During the first six years, which
is called the reinvestment or lockout period, the cash flows from loan amor-
tization and the proceeds from maturing or defaulting loans are reinvested
in new loans. (As the bank originating the loans typically remains re-
sponsible for servicing the loans, the investor in loan packages should be
aware of the dangers of moral hazard and adverse selection for the per-
formance of the underlying loans.) Thereafter, the three classes of notes
are progressively redeemed as cash flows materialize.

The issued notes consist of three tranches: two senior secured classes
with an investment-grade rating, and an unrated subordinated class or
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equity tranche. The equity tranche is in the first-loss position and does not
have any promised payment; the idea is that it will absorb default losses
before they reach the senior investors.4

In our example, the senior class A note is rated Aa3 and pays a coupon
of LIBOR + 38 bp, which is more attractive than the sub-LIBOR coupon
on an equivalent corporate bond with the same rating. The second senior
secured class note, or mezzanine tranche, is rated Baa3 and pays a fixed
coupon of Treasury + 1.7 percent for 12 years. Since the original loans
pay LIBOR + 250 bp, the equity tranche offers an attractive return as long
as most of the loans underlying the notes are fully paid.

The rating enhancement for the two senior classes is obtained by pri-
oritizing the cash flows. Rating agencies such as Fitch IBCA, Moody’s,
and Standard & Poor’s have developed their own methodology for rating
these senior class notes.

There is no such thing as a free lunch in the financial markets, and
this has considerable risk management implications for banks issuing
CLOs and CBOs. The credit enhancement of the senior secured class notes
is obtained by simply shifting the default risk to the equity tranche.
According to simulation results, the returns from investing in this equity
tranche can vary widely—from –100 percent, with the investor losing
everything, to more than 30 percent, depending on the actual rate of de-
fault on the loan portfolio. Sometimes the equity tranche is bought by in-
vestors with a strong appetite for risk, such as hedge funds, either outright
or more often by means of a total return swap with a leverage multiple of
7 to 10. But most of the time, the bank issuing a CLO retains this risky
first-loss equity tranche.

The main motivation for banks that issue CLOs is thus to arbitrage
regulatory capital: it is less costly in regulatory capital terms to hold
the equity tranche than it is to hold the underlying loans them-
selves. However, while the amount of regulatory capital the bank has to
put aside may fall, the economic risk borne by the bank may not be
reduced at all. Paradoxically, credit derivatives, which offer a more effec-
tive form of economic hedge, have so far received little regulatory capital
relief. This form of regulatory arbitrage won’t be allowed under the new
Basel Accord.
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Synthetic CDOs

In a traditional CDO, as described in Figure 12-9, the credit assets are
fully cash funded with the proceeds of the debt and equity issued by the
SPV, and with the repayment of the obligations directly tied to the cash
flows of the assets. A synthetic CDO, by contrast, effects a risk transfer
without affecting the legal ownership of the credit assets. This is accom-
plished by a series of CDSs. The sponsoring institution transfers the credit
risk of the portfolio of credit assets to the SPV by means of the CDSs,
while the assets themselves remain on the balance sheet of the sponsor. In
the example in Figure 12-10, the right-hand side is equivalent to the cash
CDO structure presented in Figure 12-9, except that it applies to only 10
percent of the pool of reference assets. The left-hand side shows the credit
protection in the form of a “super senior swap” provided by a highly rated
institution (usually an insurance monoline company).

The SPV typically provides credit protection for 10 percent or less
of the losses on the reference portfolio. The SPV, in turn, issues notes in
the capital markets to cash collateralize the portfolio default swap with the
originating entity. The notes issued can include a nonrated equity piece,
mezzanine debt, and senior debt, creating cash liabilities. Most of the de-
fault risk is borne by the investors in these notes, with the same risk hier-
archy as for cash CDOs, i.e., the equity tranche holders retain the risk of
the first set of losses, and the mezzanine tranche holders are exposed to
credit losses once the equity tranche has been wiped out. The remainder
of the risk, 90 percent, is usually distributed to a highly rated counterparty
via a senior swap. Reinsurers and insurance monoline companies, which
typically have an AAA credit rating, have traditionally had a healthy ap-
petite for this type of senior risk and are the largest participants in this part
of the capital structure, often referred to as super-senior AAAs. The initial
proceeds of the equity and notes are invested in highly rated liquid assets.

If an obligor in the reference pool defaults, the trust liquidates in-
vestments in the trust and makes payments to the originating entity to cover
the default losses. This payment is offset by a successive reduction in the
equity tranche, and then the mezzanine tranche; finally, the super-senior
tranches are called to make up the losses.

Single-Tranche CDOs

The terms of a single-tranche CDO are similar to those of a tranche of a
traditional CDO. However, in a traditional CDO, the entire portfolio may
be ramped, and the entire capital structure may be distributed to multiple
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investors. In a single-tranche CDO, only a particular tranche, tailored to
the client’s needs,5 is issued, and there is no need to build the actual port-
folio, as the bank will hedge its exposure by buying or selling the under-
lying reference assets according to hedge ratios produced by its proprietary
pricing model.

In the structure described in Figure 12-11, for example, the client has
gained credit protection for a mezzanine or middle-ranking tranche of
credit risk in its reference portfolio, but continues to assume both the first-
loss (equity) risk tranche and the most senior risk tranche. The biggest ad-
vantage of this kind of instrument is that it allows the client to tailor most
of the terms of the transaction. The biggest disadvantage tends to be the
limited liquidity of tailored deals. Dealers who create single-tranche CDOs
have to dynamically hedge the tranche they have purchased or sold as the
quality and correlation of the portfolio change.

Credit Derivatives on Credit Indices

Credit trading based on indices (“index trades”) has become popular over
the last few years. The indices are based on a large number of underlying
credits, and portfolio managers can therefore use index trades to hedge the
credit-risk exposure of a diversified portfolio. Index trades are also in-
creasingly popular with holders of CDO tranches and CLNs who need to
hedge their credit-risk exposure.
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In 2004 the competing TRAC-X and iBoxx families of credit indices
merged to create a new family of credit indices and related structured prod-
ucts. There is now a European index of investment-grade names called
Dow Jones iTraxx (DJ iTraxx) and a U.S. investment-grade index called
Dow Jones CDX (DJ CDX.NA.IG). There is also a high-yield index in the
United States named “High Boxx” (HY CDX).

Like CDOs, iTraxx and CDX are tranched, with each tranche ab-
sorbing losses in a predesignated order of priority. The tranching is influ-
enced by the nature of the respective geographic markets. For example,
CDX.NA.IG tranches have been broken down according to the following
loss attachment points: 0–3 percent (equity tranche), 3–7 percent, 7–10
percent, 10–15 percent, 15–30 percent, and 30–100 percent (the most sen-
ior tranche), as illustrated in Figure 12-12. For iTraxx, the corresponding
tranches are 0–3 percent, 3–6 percent, 6–9 percent, 9–12 percent, 12–22
percent, and 22–100 percent. The tranching of the European and U.S in-
dices is adjusted so that tranches of the same seniority in both indices re-
ceive the same rating. The tranches of the U.S. index are thicker because
the names that compose the U.S. index are on average slightly more risky
than the names in the European index.

There is currently an active broker market in tranches of both the DJ
iTraxx and the DJ CDX.NA.IG, with 5- and 10-year tranches actively
quoted on both indices. There is also activity in the 5- and 10-year tranches
of the DJ HY CDX.

Each tranche is quoted in basis points per annum (bp) of the notional
amount of the underlying index. At the end of March 2005, for example,
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the junior mezzanine tranche for the iTraxx index was quoted at
142.5–146.5 bp. An investor who sold the junior mezzanine tranche of a
$1 billion iTraxx portfolio at 142.5 bp would receive 142.5 bp annually
on $30 million (3 percent of $1 billion), and in return would pay the buyer
for any and all losses between $30 and $60 million of the $1 billion un-
derlying iTraxx portfolio (representing the 3–6 percent tranche).

Options have been traded on iTraxx and CDX to meet the demand
from hedge funds and proprietary trading desks looking to trade credit
volatility and take views on the direction of credit using options.

Trading tranches of iTraxx and CDX offers a number of potential ad-
vantages over trading synthetic CDOs in terms of liquidity (they have large
issue sizes and traded with bid/offer spreads of between 5 and 75 bp in
2004), transparency, and cost (CDOs are expensive to execute). However,
synthetic CDOs may have an advantage over tranched iTraxx and CDX
for customers looking for customized risk and return profiles and for port-
folio characteristics that are not offered by iTraxx and CDX.
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CONCLUSION

Credit derivatives are a key tool of dynamic portfolio management, and
one that is growing in importance in the global banking industry.

Over time, the increased use of credit derivatives and other risk-trans-
fer techniques will redistribute and repackage credit risk within the bank-
ing system, as well as redistributing credit risk outside the banking system
(notably to the insurance sector, investment funds, and hedge funds). Credit
derivatives can also be used to express a view on credit risks. For institu-
tions that assume credit risk, the liquidity and convenience of these new
markets—as well as the way they help put a price on credit risk—are pow-
erful attractions.

On the supply side, banks benefit by being able to hedge their credit-
risk exposure and, more importantly, by being able to break the linkage
between the client relationship and lending. On the buy side, investors are
able to obtain credit products that are structured closely to their specific
needs (together with an increase in transparency and the option of em-
ploying a third-party asset manager).

The development of the CDS and CDO markets will facilitate a more
efficient allocation of credit risk in the economy and reduce systemic risk
during economic recessions (when default rates increase dramatically, as
was the case during the 2001–2002 economic downturn). Currently, one
of the main reasons for using the new credit instruments is regulatory ar-
bitrage. Basel II should align regulatory capital requirements more closely
to economic risk and provide more incentives to use credit instruments
to manage the “real” underlying credit quality of a bank’s portfolio.
Nevertheless, opportunities for regulatory arbitrage will remain. In the case
of retail products such as mortgages, the very different regulatory capital
treatment for Basel II-compliant banks, compared to the treatment of banks
that will continue to remain compliant with the current Basel rules, will
itself give rise to an arbitrage opportunity.

So far, it’s really only large banks that have benefited much from the
type of credit protection provided by CDSs, as only a few names, corre-
sponding to clients of the money-center banks, are traded in the CDS mar-
kets. Regional banks, which tend to lend money to local companies, still
don’t have access to credit derivatives to hedge most of their credit-risk
exposures.

There is another kind of downside, however: risks assumed by means
of credit derivatives are largely unfunded and undisclosed, which could al-
low players to become leveraged in a way that is difficult for outsiders (or
even senior management) to spot. So far, we’ve yet to see a major finan-
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cial disaster caused by the complexities of credit derivatives and the new
opportunities they bring for both transferring and assuming credit risk. But
such a disaster will surely come, particularly if the boards and senior man-
agers of banks do not invest the time to understand exactly how these new
markets and instruments work—and how each major transaction affects
their institution’s risk profile.
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2'(+tru2ti(; -u+i(e++ !r'2e++ 9a!+: -uildi(; a -e+t4!ra2ti2e 9ea+ure9e(t
9et.'d'l';y: !r'8idi(; e@!'+ure 9a(a;e9e(t: i(+talli(; a ti9ely re!'rt4
i(; 2a!a-ility: !er1'r9i(; ri+k a(aly+i+ \i(2lu+i8e '1 +tre++ te+ti(;]: a(d
all'2ati(; e2'('9i2 2a!ital a+ a 1u(2ti'( '1 '!erati'(al ri+k. T.e+e key
ele9e(t+ are 2'(+i+te(t 0it. t.e +'u(d '!erati'(al ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t !ra24
ti2e+ t.at: a22'rdi(; t' t.e Ba+el C'99ittee:1 +.'uld -e ad'!ted -y all
-a(k+: re;ardle++ '1 t.eir +i=e: le8el '1 +'!.i+ti2ati'(: a(d (ature '1 t.eir
a2ti8itie+. T.e+e !ri(2i!le+ are +u99ari=ed i( B'@ 13[1.
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1. Ba+el C'99ittee '( Ba(ki(; Su!er8i+i'(: Sound&Practices&for&the&Management&and&Supervision
of&Operational&Risk \Ba+elb Ba(k 1'r I(ter(ati'(al Settle9e(t+: >e-ruary 2003].

T A B L E  1 3 – 1

Types of Operational Failure

1. People risk: ! Incompetency
! Fraud
! Etc.

2. Process risk:
A. Model risk* ! Model/methodology error

! Mark-to-model error
! Etc.

B. Transaction risk ! Execution error
! Product complexity
! Booking error
! Settlement error
! Documentation/contract risk
! Etc.

C. Operational control risk ! Exceeding limits
! Security risks
! Volume risk
! Etc.

3. Systems and technology risk ! System failure
! Programming error
! Information risk
! Telecommunications failure
! Etc.

*See Chapter 14
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1. Policy

8.  Economic Capital 2.  Risk Identification

     7.  Risk Analysis Best Practice:               3.  Business Process

6.  Reporting    4.  Measurement
        Methodology

5.  Exposure Management

F I G U R E  1 3 – 1

Eight Key Elements to Achieve Best-Practice
Operational Risk Management

EIGHT SOUND PRACTICES FOR THE MANAGEMENT
OF OPERATIONAL RISK

T.e Ba+el C'99ittee .a+ !u-li+.ed ei;.t +'u(d !ri(2i!le+ 1'r t.e i(ter(al
9a(a;e9e(t a(d +u!er8i+i'( '1 '!erati'(al ri+k: 'r;a(i=ed ar'u(d t.ree
t.e9e+.

DEVELOPING AN APPROPRIATE RISK
MANAGEMENT ENVIRONMENT

Principle&1. T.e -'ard '1 dire2t'r+ +.'uld -e a0are '1 t.e 9aC'r
a+!e2t+ '1 t.e -a(kD+ '!erati'(al ri+k+ a+ a di+ti(2t ri+k 2ate;'ry
t.at +.'uld -e 9a(a;ed: a(d it +.'uld a!!r'8e a(d !eri'di2ally
re8ie0 t.e -a(kD+ '!erati'(al ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t 1ra9e0'rk. T.e
1ra9e0'rk +.'uld !r'8ide a !r90ide de!(iti'( '1 '!erati'(al
ri+k a(d lay d'0( t.e !ri(2i!le+ 1'r .'0 '!erati'(al ri+k i+ t' -e
ide(ti!ed: a++e++ed: 9'(it'red: a(d 2'(tr'lled 'r 9iti;ated.
Principle&2. T.e -'ard '1 dire2t'r+ +.'uld e(+ure t.at t.e -a(kD+
'!erati'(al ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t 1ra9e0'rk i+ +u-Ce2t t' e11e2ti8e
a(d 2'9!re.e(+i8e i(ter(al audit -y '!erati'(ally i(de!e(de(t:
a!!r'!riately trai(ed: a(d 2'9!ete(t +ta11. T.e i(ter(al audit
1u(2ti'( +.'uld ('t -e dire2tly re+!'(+i-le 1'r '!erati'(al ri+k
9a(a;e9e(t.

B O X  1 3 – 1

(continued&on&follo>ing&page)
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Principle&3. Se(i'r 9a(a;e9e(t +.'uld .a8e re+!'(+i-ility 1'r
i9!le9e(ti(; t.e '!erati'(al ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t 1ra9e0'rk a!4
!r'8ed -y t.e -'ard '1 dire2t'r+. T.e 1ra9e0'rk +.'uld -e i9!le4
9e(ted t.r'u;.'ut t.e 0.'le -a(ki(; 'r;a(i=ati'(: a(d all le8el+
'1 +ta11 +.'uld u(der+ta(d t.eir re+!'(+i-ilitie+ 0it. re+!e2t t' '!4
erati'(al ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t. Se(i'r 9a(a;e9e(t +.'uld al+' .a8e
re+!'(+i-ility 1'r de8el'!i(; !'li2ie+: !r'2e++e+: a(d !r'2edure+
1'r 9a(a;i(; '!erati'(al ri+k i( all '1 t.e -a(kD+ !r'du2t+: a2ti8i4
tie+: !r'2e++e+: a(d +y+te9+.

RISK MANAGEMENT: IDENTIFICATION,
ASSESSMENT, MONITORING, AND

MITIGATING OR CONTROLLING

Principle&4. Ba(k+ +.'uld ide(ti1y a(d a++e++ t.e '!erati'(al ri+k
i(.ere(t i( all 9aterial !r'du2t+: a2ti8itie+: !r'2e++e+: a(d +y+4
te9+. Ba(k+ +.'uld al+' e(+ure t.at -e1're (e0 !r'du2t+: a2ti8i4
tie+: !r'2e++e+: a(d +y+te9+ are i(tr'du2ed 'r u(dertake(: t.e '!4
erati'(al ri+k i(.ere(t i( t.e9 i+ +u-Ce2t t' adequate a++e++9e(t
!r'2edure+.
Principle&5. Ba(k+ +.'uld i9!le9e(t a !r'2e++ t' re;ularly 9'(i4
t'r ri+k !r'!le+ a(d 9aterial e@!'+ure t' l'++e+. T.ere +.'uld -e
re;ular re!'rti(; '1 !erti(e(t i(1'r9ati'( t' +e(i'r 9a(a;e9e(t
a(d t.e -'ard '1 dire2t'r+ t.at +u!!'rt+ t.e !r'a2ti8e 9a(a;e9e(t
'1 '!erati'(al ri+k.
Principle&6. Ba(k+ +.'uld .a8e !'li2ie+: !r'2e++e+: a(d !r'2e4
dure+ t' 2'(tr'l 'r 9iti;ate 9aterial '!erati'(al ri+k+. Ba(k+
+.'uld a++e++ t.e 1ea+i-ility '1 alter(ati8e ri+k li9itati'( a(d
2'(tr'l +trate;ie+ a(d +.'uld adCu+t t.eir '!erati'(al ri+k !r'!le
u+i(; a!!r'!riate +trate;ie+: i( li;.t '1 t.eir '8erall ri+k a!!etite. 
Principle&7. Ba(k+ +.'uld .a8e 2'(ti(;e(2y a(d -u+i(e++ 2'(ti(u4
ity !la(+ i( !la2e t' e(+ure t.eir a-ility t' '!erate a+ ;'i(; 2'(4
2er(+ a(d 9i(i9i=e l'++e+ i( t.e e8e(t '1 +e8ere -u+i(e++
di+ru!ti'(.

ROLE OF DISCLOSURE

Principle&8. Ba(k+ +.'uld 9ake +u11i2ie(t !u-li2 di+2l'+ure t' al4
l'0 9arket !arti2i!a(t+ t' a++e++ t.eir a!!r'a2. t' '!erati'(al ri+k
9a(a;e9e(t.

B O X  1 3 – 1  ( C o n t i n u e d )
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LetD+ l''k at t.e+e ele9e(t+ i( 9're detail. T.e !r+t ele9e(t i+ t'
de8el'! >ell-dened& operational& risk& policies. Ba(k+ (eed t' e+ta-li+.
2lear ;uideli(e+ 1'r !ra2ti2e+ t.at 2'(tr'l 'r redu2e '!erati'(al ri+k. >'r
e@a9!le: i( t.e 2a+e '1 a( i(8e+t9e(t -a(k t.at ru(+ tradi(; de+k+: t.e
-a(k (eed+ t' e+ta-li+. !'li2ie+ '( traderd-a2k4'11i2e +e;re;ati'(: 'ut4'14
.'ur+ tradi(;: '114!re9i+e+ tradi(;: le;al d'2u9e(t 8etti(;: t.e 8etti(; '1
t.e !ri2i(; 9'del+ t.at u(der!i( tradi(; de2i+i'(+: a(d +' '(. S'9e '1
t.e+e !ra2ti2e+ 0ill .a8e -ee( de!(ed: a(d eit.er required 'r e(2'ura;ed:
-y re;ulat'r+. But 9a(y 't.er+ re!re+e(t -e+t4!ra2ti2e +ta(dard+ ide(ti!ed
t.r'u;. tra2ki(; t.e !(di(;+ 1r'9 i(du+try 0'rki(; ;r'u!+: 'r -e+t !ra24
ti2e+ t.at +ee9 t' -e !re8ale(t i( t.e -a(kD+ !eer ;r'u!. Ot.er !ra2ti2e+
9i;.t .a8e t' -e de8el'!ed -y t.e -a(k it+el1 i( re+!'(+e t' (e0 !r'du2t+
a(d i(('8ati8e -u+i(e++ li(e+.

T.e +e2'(d ele9e(t i+ t' e+ta-li+. a common&language&of&risk&iden-
tication. >'r e@a9!le: t.e ter9 people&risk 0'uld i(2lude a 1ailure t' de4
!l'y +killed +ta11: process&risk 0'uld i(2lude e@e2uti'( err'r+: technology
risk 0'uld i(2lude +y+te9 1ailure+: a(d +' '(. T.i+ 2'99'( la(;ua;e 2a(
-e u+ed duri(; eit.er qualitati8e +el14a++e++9e(t+ e@e2uted -y -u+i(e++
9a(a;e9e(t \a(d 8alidated -y t.e ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t 1u(2ti'(] 'r +tati+ti4
2al a++e++9e(t.

T.e t.ird ele9e(t i+ t' de8el'! business& process& maps 1'r ea2.
-u+i(e++. >'r e@a9!le: a ri+k '11i2er 9i;.t 9a! t.e -u+i(e++ !r'2e++ a+4
+'2iated 0it. t.e -a(kD+ deali(;+ 0it. a -r'ker: +' t.at t.i+ -e2'9e+
tra(+!are(t t' 9a(a;e9e(t a(d audit'r+. T.e +a9e '11i2er 9i;.t e@te(d
t.i+ de+2ri!ti'( t' 2reate a 1ull X'!erati'(al ri+k 2atal';ueY 1'r all t.e
-a(kD+ -u+i(e++e+. T.i+ 2atal';ue 2ate;'ri=e+ a(d de!(e+ t.e 8ari'u+ '!4
erati'(al ri+k+ ari+i(; 1r'9 ea2. 'r;a(i=ati'(al u(it i( ter9+ '1 !e'!le:
!r'2e++: a(d +y+te9+ a(d te2.('l';y ri+k+ \a+ i( Ta-le 13[1]. It 0'uld
i(2lude a(aly=i(; t.e !r'du2t+ a(d +er8i2e+ t.at ea2. 'r;a(i=ati'(al u(it
'11er+ a(d t.e a2ti'(+ t.at t.e -a(k (eed+ t' take t' 9a(a;e '!erati'(al
ri+k.

T.e 1'urt. ele9e(t i+ t' de8el'! a comprehensible&set&of&operational
risk&metrics. Later i( t.i+ 2.a!ter 0e di+2u++ i( 9're detail .'0 ri+k 9ea+4
ure9e(t +.'uld -e 2arried 'ut -y '!erati'(al ri+k 9a(a;er+: u+i(; a qua(4
titati8e 9et.'d'l';y -a+ed '( -'t. .i+t'ri2al l'++ e@!erie(2e a(d +2e(ari'
a(aly+i+: t' deri8e l'++ 1reque(2y a(d l'++ +e8erity di+tri-uti'(+. T.e+e di+4
tri-uti'(+ 2a( -e 2'9-i(ed t' 2al2ulate t.e e2'('9i2 2a!ital required t'
+u!!'rt t.e a2ti8ityD+ '!erati'(al ri+k.

T.e !1t. ele9e(t i+ t' de2ide ho>&to&manage&operational&risk&expo-
sures a(d take a!!r'!riate a2ti'( t' .ed;e t.e '!erati'(al ri+k. T.e -a(k
+.'uld addre++ t.e 2'+t4-e(e!t trade4'11+ '1 i(+uri(; a;ai(+t a ;i8e( ri+k
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\1'r t.'+e '!erati'(al ri+k+ t.at 2a( -e i(+ured a;ai(+t: 0.i2. i+ 1ar 1r'9
all '1 t.e9].

T.e +i@t. ele9e(t i+ t' de2ide ho>& to& report& exposures. T.e -a(k
0ill .a8e t' de2ide 0.i2. '!erati'(al ri+k (u9-er+ are t.e 9'+t u+e1ul 1'r
+e(i'r 9a(a;e9e(t a(d t.e -'ard 0.e( tra2ki(; t.e -a(kD+ !r90ide '!4
erati'(al ri+k !r'!le. T.e -a(k 0ill al+' .a8e t' !ut i( !la2e a( a!!r'!ri4
ate i(1ra+tru2ture t' !r'8ide re!'rti(; t' t.e rele8a(t 2'99ittee+ \e.;.: t.e
'!erati'(+ a(d ad9i(i+trati'( 2'99ittee a+ 0ell a+ t.e 2a!ital a(d ri+k
2'99ittee].

T.e +e8e(t. ele9e(t i+ t' de8el'! tools&for&risk&analysis a(d !r'2e4
dure+ 1'r 0.e( t.e+e t''l+ +.'uld -e de!l'yed. T.e -a(k 9u+t de8el'!
a!!r'!riate 9ea+ure+ 1'r e@!'+ure: u!4t'4date data-a+e+ '1 i(ter(al a(d i(4
du+try0ide '!erati'(al l'++ data: 0ell4de+i;(ed +2e(ari' a(aly+e+: a(d a
dee! k('0led;e '1 t.e key ri+k dri8er+ i( it+ -u+i(e++ li(e+. >i;ure 13[2
+.'0+ .'0 t.e+e t''l+ 1eed i(t' t.e 2al2ulati'( '1 '!erati'(al 8alue4at4
ri+k: a 2al2ulati'( t.at 0e di+2u++ i( 9're detail later '(. T.e 1reque(2y
'1 ri+k a++e++9e(t +.'uld -e a 1u(2ti'( '1 t.e de;ree t' 0.i2. '!erati'(al
ri+k+ are e@!e2ted t' 2.a(;e '8er ti9e a+ -u+i(e++e+ u(dertake (e0 i(i4
tiati8e+ 'r a+ -u+i(e++ 2ir2u9+ta(2e+ e8'l8e. O!erati'(al ri+k a(aly+i+ i+
ty!i2ally !er1'r9ed a+ !art '1 a (e0 !r'du2t !r'2e++. T.e -a(k +.'uld re4
a++e++ it+ a!!r'a2. 0.e(e8er it+ '!erati'(al ri+k !r'!le 2.a(;e+ +i;(i!4
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From Tools for Risk Analysis to OpVaR



2a(tly: e.;.: a1ter t.e i9!le9e(tati'( '1 a (e0 +y+te9 'r t.e '11eri(; '1 a
(e0 +er8i2e.

T.e ei;.t. ele9e(t i+ t' e(+ure appropriate&attribution&of&operational
risk&capital t' e8ery -u+i(e++.

HOW CAN WE DEFINE AND CATEGORIZE
OPERATIONAL LOSSES?

ItD+ 2lear t.at qua(ti1yi(; '!erati'(al ri+k re!re+e(t+ a key 2.alle(;e i(
i9!le9e(ti(; t.e 1ra9e0'rk t.at 0eD8e de+2ri-ed. But -e1're 0e try t'
atta2. a (u9-er t' a !arti2ular '!erati'(al ri+k: 0e 9u+t t.i(k t.r'u;.
.'0 0e de!(e a(d 2la++i1y t.e '!erati'(al l'++e+ t.at 9i;.t ari+e 1r'9
t.at ri+k. I1 t.e -a(kD+ a!!r'a2. t' t.i+ !r'-le9 i+ ('t ri;'r'u+: it 0ill !(d
t.at relati(; i(ter(al a(d e@ter(al data '( l'++e+ t' t.e !r'-le9 '1 !utti(;
a (u9-er a;ai(+t '!erati'(al ri+k i+ i9!'++i-le.

A l'++ ari+i(; 1r'9 a( '!erati'(al ri+k take+ t.e 1'r9 eit.er '1 a di4
re2t e@ter(al 2'+t 'r '1 a 0rite4d'0( a++'2iated 0it. t.e re+'luti'( '1 a(
'!erati'(al ri+k e8e(t: (et '1 re2'8erie+ \9iti;ati'( -e(e!t+ +.'uld -e
re2'rded +e!arately]. W.e( t.e l'++ i+ dee9ed !r'-a-le a(d e+ti9a-le: it
i+ likely t' -e re2';(i=ed a+ a !r'!t a(d l'++ \UfL] e8e(t 1'r a22'u(ti(;
!ur!'+e+: a(d 2a( al+' -e2'9e !art '1 t.e -a(kD+ re2'rded i(ter(al l'++
.i+t'ry \i.e.: -e e(tered i(t' it+ l'++ data-a+e].

T.e de!(iti'( '1 '!erati'(al l'++e+ +.'uld -e a+ +!e2i!2 a+ !'++i-le.
>'r e@a9!le: a( e@ter(al 2'+t +.'uld i(2lude t.e ;r'++ 2'+t '1 2'9!e(+a4
ti'( a(dd'r !e(alty !ay9e(t+ 9ade t' t.ird !artie+: le;al lia-ility: re;ula4
t'ry ta@e+ 'r !(e+: 'r l'++ '1 re+'ur2e+. Here 0e 2a( de!(e t.ree key ter9+b
2'+t t' !@: 0rite4d'0(: a(d re+'luti'(. T.e cost-to-x +tati+ti2 i+ -e+t de4
!(ed t' i(2lude '(ly e@ter(al !ay9e(t+ t.at are dire2tly li(ked t' t.e i(4
2ide(t. >'r e@a9!le: le;al 2'+t+: 2'(+ulta(2y 2'+t+: 'r 2'+t+ '1 .iri(;
te9!'rary +ta11 0'uld -e i(2luded i( t.e 2'+t4t'4!@ +tati+ti2. I(ter(al 2'+t+
a++'2iated 0it. ;e(eral 9a(a;e9e(t a(d '!erati'(+ are ('t i(2luded: a+
t.e+e 2'+t+ are already 2'8ered i( 2'+t+ a++'2iated 0it. t.e ('r9al 2'ur+e
'1 -u+i(e++. Write-do>n re1er+ t' t.e l'++ 'r i9!air9e(t i( t.e 8alue '1
a(y !(a(2ial 'r ('(!(a(2ial a++et+ '0(ed -y t.e -a(k. Resolution re1er+
t' t.e a2t '1 2'rre2ti(; t.e i(di8idual e8e(t \i(2ludi(; 'ut4'14!'2ket 2'+t+
a(d 0rite4d'0(+] a(d retur(i(; t' a !'+iti'( \'r +ta(dard] 2'9!ara-le t'
t.e -a(kD+ 'ri;i(al +tate -e1're t.e l'++ e8e(t \i(2ludi(; re+tituti'( !ay4
9e(t+ t' t.ird !artie+]. L'te t.at t.e+e de!(iti'(+ d' ('t i(2lude l'+t 'r
1'r;'(e re8e(ue.

I( +u9: l'++e+ i(2lude !ay9e(t+ t' t.ird !artie+: 0rite4d'0(+: re+'4
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luti'(+: a(d 2'+t t' !@. L'++e+ d' ('t i(2lude t.e 2'+t '1 2'(tr'l+: !re4
8e(ti8e a2ti'(: a(d quality a++ura(2e. L'++e+ al+' d' ('t u+ually i(2lude
i(8e+t9e(t i( u!;rade+ 'r (e0 +y+te9+ a(d !r'2e++e+.

I( -uildi(; u! i(ter(al l'++ .i+t'rie+: ri+k 9a(a;er+ 9u+t e(+ure t.at
t.e -'u(darie+ -et0ee( +e!arate ty!e+ '1 ri+k \e.;.: 9arket: 2redit: a(d '!4
erati'(al ri+k] are 2learly de!(ed +' a+ t' a8'id d'u-le 2'u(ti(;.

O(e '1 t.e 9'+t 1ru+trati(; !r'-le9+ 1'r -a(ker+ 0.' are tryi(; t'
re2'rd a(d 9ea+ure '!erati'(al ri+k+ i+ t.e e(dle++ (u9-er '1 0ay+ i(
0.i2. a(y !arti2ular ri+k 9i;.t -e 2la++i!ed i( ter9+ '1 -'t. it+ (ature
a(d it+ u(derlyi(; 2au+e. >'r e@a9!le: i1 a l'a( '11i2er a!!r'8e+ a l'a(
2'(trary t' t.e -a(kD+ ;uideli(e+ \.e 'r +.e 9i;.t e8e( .a8e -ee( ;i8e( a
-ri-e]: a(y l'++ ari+i(; 1r'9 t.i+ a2ti'( +.'uld ideally -e 2la++i!ed a+ a(
'!erati'(al 1ailure: ('t a 2redit l'++. Ty!i2ally: l'a(+ t.at de1ault -e2au+e
'1 t.ird4!arty 1raud are 2la++i!ed a+ l'a( l'++e+: 0.erea+ l'a(+ t.at de1ault
-e2au+e '1 i(ter(al 1raud are 2la++i!ed a+ '!erati'(al ri+k l'++e+.

A li+t '1 t.e +'ur2e+ t.at ;i8e ri+e t' t.e 9ai( 2ate;'rie+ '1 '!era4
ti'(al ri+k e@!'+ure +.'uld -e de8el'!ed +' t.at a 2'99'( ta@'('9y '1
t.e dri8er+ '1 ri+k+ 2a( -e e+ta-li+.ed.

T.e (e0 Ba+el Ca!ital A22'rd .el!1ully 2'(+ider+ +e8e( l'++ e8e(t
ty!e+b2

1* Internal&fraud. L'++e+ 2au+ed -y a2t+ '1 a ty!e i(te(ded t' de4
1raud: 9i+a!!r'!riate !r'!erty: 'r 2ir2u98e(t re;ulati'(+: t.e
la0: 'r 2'9!a(y !'li2y. >'r e@a9!le: i(te(ti'(al 9i+re!'rti(;
'1 !'+iti'(+: e9!l'yee t.e1t: a(d i(+ider tradi(; '( a( e94
!l'yeeD+ '0( a22'u(t.

2* External&fraud. L'++e+ 2au+ed -y a2t+ '1 a t.ird !arty '1 a ty!e
i(te(ded t' de1raud: 9i+a!!r'!riate !r'!erty: 'r 2ir2u98e(t t.e
la0. >'r e@a9!le: r'--ery: 1'r;ery: 2.e2k kiti(;: a(d da9a;e
1r'9 2'9!uter .a2ki(;.

3* Employment&practices&and&>orkplace&safety. L'++e+ ari+i(;
1r'9 a2t+ i(2'(+i+te(t 0it. e9!l'y9e(t: .ealt.: 'r +a1ety la0+
'r a;ree9e(t+: 1r'9 !ay9e(t '1 !er+'(al i(Cury 2lai9+: 'r 1r'9
di+2ri9i(ati'( e8e(t+. >'r e@a9!le: 8i'lati'( '1 'r;a(i=ed la-'r
a2ti8itie+.

4* Clients, products, and&business&practices. L'++e+ ari+i(; 1r'9
a( u(i(te(ti'(al 'r (e;li;e(t 1ailure t' 9eet a !r'1e++i'(al
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'-li;ati'( t' +!e2i!2 2lie(t+ \i(2ludi(; !du2iary a(d +uita-ility
require9e(t+]: 'r 1r'9 t.e (ature 'r de+i;( '1 a !r'du2t. >'r
e@a9!le: 9i+u+e '1 2'(!de(tial 2u+t'9er i(1'r9ati'(.

5* Damage&to&physical&assets. L'++e+ ari+i(; 1r'9 l'++ 'r da9a;e
t' !.y+i2al a++et+ 1r'9 (atural di+a+ter 'r 't.er e8e(t+. >'r e@4
a9!le: terr'ri+9: 8a(dali+9: eart.quake+: !re: a(d "''d+.

6* Business&disruption&and&system&failures. L'++e+ ari+i(; 1r'9
di+ru!ti'( '1 -u+i(e++ 'r +y+te9 1ailure+. >'r e@a9!le: .ard4
0are a(d +'1t0are 1ailure+: tele2'99u(i2ati'( !r'-le9+: a(d
utility 'uta;e+.

7* Execution, delivery, and&process&management. L'++e+ ari+i(;
1r'9 1ailed tra(+a2ti'( !r'2e++i(; 'r !r'2e++ 9a(a;e9e(t: 'r
1r'9 relati'(+ 0it. trade 2'u(ter!artie+ a(d 8e(d'r+. >'r e@a94
!le: data e(try err'r+: 2'llateral 9a(a;e9e(t 1ailure+: i(2'94
!lete le;al d'2u9e(tati'(: a(d u(a!!r'8ed a22e++ t' 2lie(t
a22'u(t+.

WHAT KIND OF OPERATIONAL RISK SHOULD
ATTRACT OPERATIONAL RISK CAPITAL?

I( 9'+t -a(k+: t.e 9et.'d'l';y 1'r tra(+lati(; '!erati'(al ri+k i(t' 2a!4
ital i+ de8el'!ed -y t.e ;r'u! re+!'(+i-le 1'r 9aki(; ri+k4adCu+ted retur(
'( 2a!ital \RAROC] 2al2ulati'(+ i( !art(er+.i! 0it. t.e '!erati'(al ri+k
9a(a;e9e(t ;r'u! \+ee C.a!ter 15].

`e2.a(i+9+ 1'r attri-uti(; 2a!ital t' '!erati'(al ri+k +.'uld -e ri+k4
-a+ed: tra(+!are(t: +2ala-le: a(d 1air. S!e2i!2ally: 2a!ital require9e(t+
+.'uld 8ary dire2tly 0it. le8el+ '1 8eri!a-le ri+k a(d +.'uld !r'8ide i(4
2e(ti8e+ t' 9a(a;e '!erati'(al ri+k +' a+ t' i9!r'8e '!erati'(al de2i+i'(+
a(d i(2rea+e t.e ri+k4adCu+ted retur( '( 2a!ital.

But it d'e+ ('t 9ake +e(+e t' attri-ute ri+k 2a!ital t' all ki(d+ '1 '!4
erati'(al l'++: a+ >i;ure 13[3 9ake+ 2lear. T' u(der+ta(d t.i+ dia;ra9: re4
9e9-er t.at '!erati'(al ri+k+ 2a( -e di8ided i(t' t.'+e l'++e+ t.at are
e@!e2ted a(d t.'+e t.at are u(e@!e2ted. `a(a;e9e(t k('0+ t.at i( t.e 'r4
di(ary 2'ur+e '1 -u+i(e++: 2ertai( '!erati'(al a2ti8itie+ 0ill 1ail. T.ere 0ill
-e a X('r9alY a9'u(t '1 '!erati'(al l'++ \re+ulti(; 1r'9 err'r 2'rre2ti'(+:
9i('r 1raud: a(d +' '(] t.at t.e -u+i(e++ i+ 0illi(; t' a-+'r- a+ a 2'+t '1
d'i(; -u+i(e++. T.e+e 1ailure+ are e@!li2itly 'r i9!li2itly -ud;eted 1'r i(
t.e a((ual -u+i(e++ !la( a(d are 2'8ered -y t.e !ri2i(; '1 t.e !r'du2t 'r
+er8i2e: +' 0e +.'uld ('t try t' all'2ate ri+k 2a!ital a;ai(+t t.e9.
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I(+tead: ri+k 2a!ital 9ake+ +e(+e '(ly 1'r u(e@!e2ted l'++e+: a+ +.'0(
i( >i;ure 13[3. H'0e8er: a+ t.e !;ure +u;;e+t+: u(e@!e2ted 1ailure+ 2a(
t.e9+el8e+ -e 1urt.er +u-di8ided i(t'

! Severe&but&not&catastrophic&losses. g(e@!e2ted +e8ere '!era4
ti'(al 1ailure+ +.'uld -e 2'8ered -y a( a!!r'!riate all'2ati'(
'1 '!erati'(al ri+k 2a!ital. T.e+e l'++e+ are 2'8ered -y t.e
9ea+ure9e(t !r'2e++e+ de+2ri-ed i( t.e 1'll'0i(; +e2ti'(.

! Catastrophic&losses. T.e+e are t.e 9'+t e@tre9e -ut al+' t.e
rare+t '!erati'(al ri+k e8e(t+At.e ki(d t.at 2a( de+tr'y t.e
-a(k e(tirely. haR a(d RAROC 9'del+ are ('t 9ea(t t'
2a!ture 2ata+tr'!.i2 ri+k: +i(2e t.ey 2'(+ider !'te(tial l'++e+
'(ly u! t' a 2ertai( 2'(!de(2e le8el \+ay 1 !er2e(t]: a(d 2ata4
+tr'!.i2 ri+k+ are -y t.eir 8ery (ature e@tre9ely rare. Ba(k+
9ay ti;.te( !r'2edure+ t' !r'te2t t.e9+el8e+ a;ai(+t 2ata4
+tr'!.i2 e8e(t+: 'r u+e i(+ura(2e t' .ed;e 2ata+tr'!.i2 ri+k.
But ri+k 2a!ital 2a(('t !r'te2t a -a(k a;ai(+t t.e+e ri+k+.

ii8e( t.i+: .'0 2a( 0e -e;i( t' !ut a (u9-er t' t.e +e8ere -ut ('t
2ata+tr'!.i2 ri+k '1 '!erati'(al l'++ t.at a -a(k 1a2e+ t.r'u;. it+ -u+i(e++
a2ti8itie+j
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VaR FOR OPERATIONAL RISK

O!erati'(al ri+k i+ ('t'ri'u+ly di11i2ult t' 9ea+ure. But: i( !ri(2i!le at
lea+t: t.e 2la++i2 l'++ di+tri-uti'( a!!r'a2. t' 9ea+uri(; ri+k +ee( i( >i;ure
13[3 2a( -e de!l'yed. T.i+ a!!r'a2. 2'rre+!'(d+ t' t.e Ad8a(2ed
`ea+ure9e(t A!!r'a2. \A`A] !r'!'+ed i( t.e (e0 Ba+el Ca!ital A22'rd
a(d i+ -a+ed '( a(alyti2al te2.(ique+ t.at are 0idely u+ed i( t.e i(+ura(2e
i(du+try t' 9ea+ure t.e !(a(2ial i9!a2t '1 a( '!erati'(al 1ailure. B'@
13[2 re8ie0+ t.e t.ree a!!r'a2.e+ !r'!'+ed i( t.e (e0 Ba+el Ca!ital
A22'rd. O(ly t.e A`A i+ ri+k4+e(+iti8eZ t.e 't.er+ are +'9e0.at ar-itrary
a(d 0ill ('t !r'du2e t.e ri;.t i(2e(ti8e+ t' redu2e '!erati'(al ri+k.
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REGULATORY APPROACHES TO
OPERATIONAL RISK MODELS

T.e -a(ki(; i(du+tryD+ (e0 Ba+el Ca!ital A22'rd !r'!'+e+ a +!e2tru9 '1
t.ree i(2rea+i(;ly ri+k4+e(+iti8e a!!r'a2.e+ 1'r 9ea+uri(; '!erati'(al ri+k.

BASIC INDICATOR APPROACH

T.e lea+t ri+k4+e(+iti8e '1 t.e+e a!!r'a2.e+ i+ t.e Ba+i2 I(di2at'r A!!r'a2.:
i( 0.i2. 2a!ital i+ a 9ulti!le \2a!ital 1a2t'r ! 15 !er2e(t] '1 a +i(;le i(4
di2at'r \-a+e]: 0.i2. i+ t.e a8era;e a((ual ;r'++ i(2'9e: 0.ere !'+iti8e:
'8er t.e !re8i'u+ t.ree year+ 1'r 0.i2. ;r'++ i(2'9e 0a+ !'+iti8e. T.e re;4
ulat'r+ .a8e !'+tulated t.at ;r'++ i(2'9e +er8e+ a+ a !r'@y 1'r t.e +2ale '1
'!erati'(al ri+k e@!'+ure. ir'++ i(2'9e i+ de!(ed a+ t.e +u9 '1 (et i(ter4
e+t a(d ('(i(tere+t i(2'9e. 

STANDARDIZED APPROACH

T.e Sta(dardi=ed A!!r'a2. di8ide+ -a(k+D a2ti8itie+ i(t' ei;.t li(e+ '1 -u+i4
(e++: 'r LOBi \+ee t.e di+2u++i'( t.at 1'll'0+]. Ea2. li(e '1 -u+i(e++ i+
t.e( a++i;(ed a( e@!'+ure i(di2at'r EIi: 0.i2. i+: a+ i( t.e Ba+i2 I(di2at'r
A!!r'a2.: t.e a8era;e a((ual ;r'++ i(2'9e 1'r t.at li(e '1 -u+i(e++: 0.ere
!'+iti8e: '8er t.e !re8i'u+ t.ree year+ 1'r 0.i2. ;r'++ i(2'9e 0a+ !'+i4
ti8e. Ea2. -u+i(e++ li(e i+ a++i;(ed a +i(;le 9ulti!lier \2a!ital 1a2t'r "i] t'
re"e2t it+ relati8e ri+ki(e++. T.e t'tal 2a!ital require9e(t i+ de!(ed a+ t.e
+u9 '1 t.e !r'du2t+ '1 t.e e@!'+ure a(d t.e 2a!ital 1a2t'r 1'r ea2. '1 t.e
N -u+i(e++ li(e+b
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Ca!ital require9e(t \O!haR] !
N
!
i!1

EIi k "i \1341]

T.e Ba+el C'99ittee .a+ +et t.e -eta+ t' t.e 1'll'0i(; 8alue+b

Business Line Beta Factor
Corporate finance ("1) 18%
Trading and sales ("2) 18%
Retail banking ("3) 12%
Commercial banking ("4) 15%
Payment and settlement ("5) 18%
Agency Services ("6) 15%
Asset management ("7) 12%
Retail brokerage ("8) 12%

ALTERNATIVE STANDARDIZED APPROACH (ASA)

T.e +ta(dardi=ed a!!r'a2. .a+ -ee( 2riti2i=ed -e2au+e it 2a( lead t' d'u4
-le 2'u(ti(; 1'r .i;.4de1ault4rate -u+i(e++e+: +u2. a+ +u-!ri9e le(di(;. >'r
t.e+e a2ti8itie+: t.e -u+i(e++ i+ .it t0i2eb !r+t: '( t.e 2redit +ide: 0it. .i;.
re;ulat'ry 2a!ital -e2au+e '1 t.e .i;. !r'-a-ility '1 de1ault '1 t.e -'rr'04
er+: a(d +e2'(d: '( t.e '!erati'(al ri+k +ide: 0it. .i;. re;ulat'ry 2a!ital
-e2au+e '1 .i;. 9ar;i(+ \t' t.e e@te(t t.at e@!e2ted l'++ i+ !ri2ed i(].

A+ a( alter(ati8e t' t.e +ta(dardi=ed a!!r'a2. Cu+t de+2ri-ed: (ati'(al
+u!er8i+'r+ 2a( 2.''+e t' all'0 -a(k+ t' e9!l'y a( alter(ati8e +ta(dard4
i=ed a!!r'a2. \ASA]. g(der t.e ASA: t.e '!erati'(al ri+k 2a!ital 1ra9e4
0'rk i+ t.e +a9e a+ 1'r t.e +ta(dardi=ed a!!r'a2. e@2e!t i( t.e 2a+e '1 t0'
-u+i(e++ li(e+b retail -a(ki(; a(d 2'99er2ial -a(ki(;. >'r t.e+e -u+i(e++
li(e+: t.e e@!'+ure i(di2at'r EI i+ re!la2ed -y

EI ! m # LA

0.ere m ! 0.035 a(d LA i+ t.e t'tal 'ut+ta(di(; retail l'a(+ a(d ad8a(2e+
\('(4ri+k40ei;.ted a(d ;r'++ '1 !r'8i+i'(+]: a8era;ed '8er t.e !a+t t.ree
year+.

ADVANCED MEASUREMENT APPROACH (AMA)

g(der t.e A`A: t.e re;ulat'ry 2a!ital require9e(t i+ t.e ri+k 9ea+ure !r'4
du2ed -y t.e -a(kD+ i(ter(al '!erati'(al ri+k 9'del. T.e l'++ di+tri-uti'(
a!!r'a2. de+2ri-ed i( t.e 9ai( te@t i+ likely t' 1'r9 a 2're !la(k '1 a(y
+u2. 9'del: -ut i(di8idual -a(k+ 0ill .a8e t' 9eet +'9e +tri2t qualitati8e
+ta(dard+ -e1're t.ey are all'0ed -y re;ulat'r+ t' ad'!t t.e A`A a!!r'a2..
T.e re;ulat'r+ +ay t.at a(y '!erati'(al ri+k 9ea+ure9e(t +y+te9 9u+t .a8e 
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T.e l'++ di+tri-uti'( a!!r'a2. i+ a(al';'u+ t' t.e haR te2.(ique+
de8el'!ed t' 9ea+ure 9arket ri+k i( -a(ki(;: a(d t.ere1're 0e 0ill 2all
it '!erati'(al 8alue4at4ri+k \O!haR]. Our ai9 i+ t' deter9i(e t.e e@!e2ted
l'++ 1r'9 '!erati'(al 1ailure+: t.e 0'r+t42a+e l'++ at a de+ired 2'(!de(2e
le8el: t.e required e2'('9i2 2a!ital 1'r '!erati'(al ri+k: a(d t.e 2'(2e(4
trati'( '1 '!erati'(al ri+k. We +.'uld ai9 t' e9!l'y t.e +a9e 2'(!de(2e
le8el a+ 1'r 9arket4 a(d 2redit4ri+k 2a!ital.

T.e !r9D+ a2ti8itie+ +.'uld -e di8ided i(t' li(e+ '1 -u+i(e++ \LOB]:
0it. ea2. li(e '1 -u+i(e++ -ei(; a++i;(ed a( e@!'+ure i(di2at'r \EI]. T.e
!ri9ary 1'u(dati'( 1'r t.i+ a(aly+i+ i+ t.e .i+t'ri2al e@!erie(2e '1 '!era4
ti'(al l'++e+. W.ere t.ere are (' l'++ data: i(!ut+ .a8e t' -e -a+ed '(
Cud;9e(t a(d +2e(ari' a(aly+i+.

>'r e@a9!le: a 9ea+ure '1 EI 1'r legal&liability related t' 2lie(t e@4
!'+ure 2'uld -e t.e (u9-er '1 2lie(t+ 9ulti!lied -y t.e a8era;e -ala(2e
!er 2lie(t. T.e a++'2iated !r'-a-ility '1 a( '!erati'(al ri+k e8e(t \UE]
0'uld t.e( -e equal t' t.e (u9-er '1 la0+uit+ di8ided -y t.e (u9-er '1
2lie(t+. T.e l'++ ;i8e( a( e8e(t \LiE] 0'uld equal t.e a8era;e l'++ di4
8ided -y t.e a8era;e -ala(2e !er 2lie(t.

A 9ea+ure '1 EI 1'r employee&liability 2'uld -e t.e (u9-er '1 e94
!l'yee+ 9ulti!lied -y t.e a8era;e 2'9!e(+ati'(. T.e UE 1'r e9!l'yee li4
a-ility 0'uld t.e( -e t.e (u9-er '1 la0+uit+ di8ided -y t.e (u9-er '1
e9!l'yee+: a(d t.e LiE 0'uld -e t.e a8era;e l'++ di8ided -y t.e a8er4
a;e e9!l'yee 2'9!e(+ati'(.

A 9ea+ure '1 EI 1'r regulatory, compliance, and&taxation&penalties
2'uld -e t.e (u9-er '1 a22'u(t+ 9ulti!lied -y t.e -ala(2e !er a22'u(t.
T.e UE 0'uld t.e( -e t.e (u9-er '1 !e(altie+ \i(2ludi(; 2'+t t' 2'9!ly]
di8ided -y t.e (u9-er '1 a22'u(t+: a(d t.e LiE 0'uld -e t.e a8era;e
!e(alty di8ided -y t.e a8era;e -ala(2e !er a22'u(t.

A 9ea+ure '1 EI 1'r loss&of&or&damage&to&assets 2'uld -e t.e (u94
-er '1 !.y+i2al a++et+ 9ulti!lied -y t.eir a8era;e 8alue. T.e a++'2iated UE
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2ertai( key 1eature+: i(2ludi(; Xt.e u+e '1 i(ter(al data: rele8a(t e@ter(al
data: +2e(ari' a(aly+i+ a(d 1a2t'r+ re"e2ti(; t.e -u+i(e++ e(8ir'(9e(t a(d
i(ter(al 2'(tr'l +y+te9+.Y g(der t.e A`A: t.e Ba+el II re;ulat'r+ .a8e ('t
+et 'ut e@a2tly .'0 t.e+e i(;redie(t+ +.'uld -e u+ed. I(+tead: t.e re;ula4
t'r+ +ay t.at a -a(k (eed+ t' .a8e a X2redi-le: tra(+!are(t: 0ell4d'2u9e(ted
a(d 8eri!a-le a!!r'a2. 1'r 0ei;.ti(; t.e+e 1u(da9e(tal ele9e(t+ i( it+
'8erall '!erati'(al ri+k 9ea+ure9e(t +y+te9.Y
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0'uld -e t.e (u9-er '1 da9a;e i(2ide(t+ di8ided -y t.e (u9-er '1 !.y+4
i2al a++et+Z t.e LiE 0'uld -e t.e a8era;e l'++ di8ided -y t.e a8era;e 8alue
'1 !.y+i2al a++et+.

A 9ea+ure '1 EI 1'r client& restitution 2'uld -e t.e (u9-er '1 a24
2'u(t+ 9ulti!lied -y t.e a8era;e -ala(2e !er a22'u(t. T.e UE 0'uld t.e(
-e t.e (u9-er '1 re+tituti'(+ di8ided -y t.e (u9-er '1 a22'u(t+: a(d t.e
LiE 0'uld -e t.e a8era;e re+tituti'( di8ided -y t.e a8era;e -ala(2e !er
a22'u(t.

A 9ea+ure '1 EI 1'r theft, fraud, and&unauthoriRed&activities 2'uld
-e t.e (u9-er '1 a22'u(t+ 9ulti!lied -y t.e -ala(2e !er a22'u(t \'r t.e
(u9-er '1 tra(+a2ti'(+ 9ulti!lied -y t.e a8era;e 8alue !er tra(+a2ti'(].
T.e 2'rre+!'(di(; 9ea+ure+ 1'r UE 0'uld -e t.e (u9-er '1 1raud+ di4
8ided -y t.e (u9-er '1 a22'u(t+ 'r t.e (u9-er '1 1raud+ di8ided -y t.e
(u9-er '1 tra(+a2ti'(+. T.e re+!e2ti8e LiE+ 0'uld -e t.e a8era;e l'++
di8ided -y t.e a8era;e -ala(2e !er a22'u(t 'r t.e a8era;e l'++ di8ided -y
t.e a8era;e 8alue !er tra(+a2ti'(.

A 9ea+ure '1 EI 1'r transaction-processing&risk 2'uld -e t.e (u94
-er '1 tra(+a2ti'(+ 9ulti!lied -y t.e a8era;e 8alue !er tra(+a2ti'(. T.e UE
0'uld t.e( -e t.e (u9-er '1 err'r+ di8ided -y t.e (u9-er '1 tra(+a2ti'(+.
T.e LiE 0'uld -e t.e a8era;e l'++ di8ided -y t.e a8era;e 8alue !er tra(+4
a2ti'(.

I1 0e u+e 9ea+ure+ +u2. a+ t.e+e: t.e( 0e 2a( -e;i( t' 2al2ulate t.e
O!haR 1'r t.e ri+k+ a++'2iated 0it. !arti2ular -u+i(e++ li(e+: a+ 0e di+4
2u++ i( detail 1'r 2redit 2ard 1raud i( B'@ 13[3.
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OpVaR FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD

T' 0'rk 'ut t.e O!haR (u9-er 1'r a -a(kD+ ri+k '1 2redit 2ard 1raud: t.e
-a(k (eed+ !r+t t' ide(ti1y a( e@!'+ure i(de@. T.e e@!'+ure i(de@ \EI] 2.'4
+e( t' 9ea+ure 2redit 2ard 1raud 9i;.t -e t.e t'tal d'llar a9'u(t '1 t.e
tra(+a2ti'(+: i.e.: t.e !r'du2t '1 t.e (u9-er '1 tra(+a2ti'(+ a(d t.e a8era;e
8alue '1 a tra(+a2ti'(. >'r +i9!li2ity: letD+ a++u9e t.at t.e a8era;e 8alue '1
a 2redit 2ard tra(+a2ti'( i+ gSH100.1
T.e e@!e2ted !r'-a-ility '1 a( '!erati'(al ri+k e8e(t: UE: 2a( -e 2al2ulated
-y di8idi(; t.e (u9-er '1 l'++ e8e(t+ due t' 1raud -y t.e (u9-er '1 tra(+4
a2ti'(+. I1 0e a++u9e t.at t.ere are 1.3 1raud l'++ e8e(t+ !er 1:000 tra(+4
a2ti'(+: t.e( UE i+ equal t' 0.13 !er2e(t.

B O X  1 3 – 3

(continued&on&follo>ing&page)
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A++u9e t.at t.e a8era;e l'++ rate ;i8e( a 1raud e8e(t \LiE] i+ gSH70.
A22'rdi(;ly: t.e LiE i+ 2al2ulated -y di8idi(; t.e a8era;e l'++ -y t.e a84
era;e 8alue '1 a tra(+a2ti'(Z i( 'ur e@a9!le: t.i+ 2'9e+ t' 70 !er2e(t.

A++u9e 1urt.er t.at t.e +tati+ti2al 0'r+t42a+e l'++ +et at t.e a!!r'!riate
l'++ t'lera(2e 1'r t.e i(du+try i+ gSH97 \'( a( a8era;e tra(+a2ti'( '1
gSH100] a(d t.at t.e e@!e2ted l'++ 'r l'++ rate LR i+

LR ! UE # LiE ! 0.13l # H70 ! 9 2e(t+

>i;ure 13B41 +u99ari=e+ t.e 2'9!'(e(t+ '1 'ur O!haR 2al2ulati'( 1'r
2redit 2ard 1raud l'++e+.

F I G U R E  1 3 B – 1

Loss Event Probability plus Loss Severity Gives Rise to Loss
Distribution

1. This is a generic example; the numbers do not reflect the experience of any one bank.

B O X  1 3 – 3  ( C o n t i n u e d )
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THE ROLE OF KEY RISK DRIVERS

T.e O!haR (u9-er 1'r a li(e '1 -u+i(e++ 'r -a(k a2ti8ity 2a( !r'8ide a(
i9!'rta(t i(di2ati'( '1 t.at -u+i(e++ li(e 'r a2ti8ityD+ ri+ki(e++. But -e4
2au+e qua(ti1yi(; '!erati'(al ri+k i+ +till i( it+ i(1a(2y: a(d t.ere1're i+ a
8ery i(e@a2t +2ie(2e: 9'+t -a(k+ 9ake u+e '1 a (u9-er '1 te2.(ique+ t'
try t' u(der+ta(d t.eir le8el+ '1 e@!'+ure.

I( a(y -a(k a2ti8ity: t.ere are likely t' -e a (u9-er '1 ide(ti!a-le
1a2t'r+ t.at te(d t' dri8e '!erati'(al ri+k e@!'+ure a(d t.at are al+' rela4
ti8ely ea+y t' tra2k. >'r e@a9!le: i( t.e 2a+e '1 +y+te9 ri+k: t.e+e key ri+k
dri8er+ \TRm+] 9i;.t i(2lude t.e a;e '1 2'9!uter +y+te9+: t.e !er2e(t4
a;e '1 d'0(ti9e a+ a re+ult '1 +y+te9 1ailure: a(d +' '(. Ideally: TRm+
0'uld -e e(tirely '-Ce2ti8e 9ea+ure+ '1 +'9e ri+k4related 1a2t'r i( a -a(k
a2ti8ity. H'0e8er: 0e 9i;.t al+' t.i(k '1 t.e audit +2're a0arded t' a(
a2ti8ity 'r -u+i(e++ li(e -y t.e -a(kD+ i(ter(al audit tea9 a+ a ;e(eral e@4
a9!le '1 a TRm.

Alt.'u;. TRm+ are ('t a dire2t 9ea+ure '1 '!erati'(al ri+k: t.ey are
a ki(d '1 !r'@y 1'r it. TRm+ 2a( -e u+ed t' 9'(it'r 2.a(;e+ i( '!era4
ti'(al ri+k 1'r ea2. -u+i(e++ a(d 1'r ea2. l'++ ty!e: !r'8idi(; red "a;+
t.at alert 9a(a;e9e(t '1 a ri+e i( t.e likeli.''d '1 a( '!erati'(al ri+k
e8e(t. g(0el2'9e 2.a(;e+ i( TRm+ 2a( -e u+ed t' !r'9!t re9edial 9a(4
a;e9e(t a2ti'(: 'r tied t' i(2e(ti8e +2.e9e+ +' t.at 9a(a;er+ are ;i8e(
a( i(2e(ti8e t' 9a(a;e t.eir -u+i(e++e+ i( a 0ay t.at i+ +e(+iti8e t' '!er4
ati'(al ri+k e@!'+ure+.

TRm+ are a( i9!'rta(t 9a(a;e9e(t i(1'r9ati'( t''l i( t.e9+el8e+.
But '(2e t.ey .a8e -ee( e+ta-li+.ed: t.e -a(k i+ likely t' 0a(t t' 9a!
2.a(;e+ i( a dri8er t' t.e 2'rre+!'(di(; 2.a(;e+ i( O!haR: +' t.at t.e
TRm a(d O!haR a!!r'a2.e+ '11er 2'(+i+te(t 1eed-a2k t' t.e -a(kD+ -u+i4
(e++ li(e+. >'r e@a9!le: a+ +.'0( i( Ta-le 1342: i1 t.e TRm +2're 1all+
-y 20 !er2e(t: O!haR 9i;.t -e redu2ed -y 15 !er2e(t.

$ KRD (%) $ Op VaR (%)

%20 %25
%10 %15

Ba+e 0 0
410 410
420 415

T A B L E  1 3 – 2

Example of Linkage of a Key Risk Driver to OpVaR



MITIGATING OPERATIONAL RISK

`a(y -a(k+ a(d 't.er !(a(2ial i(+tituti'(+ are !re+e(tly +tru;;li(; t' ra4
ti'(ali=e .'0 t.ey de2ide 0.i2. '!erati'(al ri+k+ +.'uld -e 9iti;ated: a(d
at 0.at 2'+t.

T.e !r'2e++ '1 '!erati'(al ri+k a++e++9e(t +.'uld i(2lude a re8ie0
'1 t.e likeli.''d: 'r 1reque(2y: '1 a !arti2ular '!erati'(al ri+k: a+ 0ell a+
a re8ie0 '1 t.at ri+kD+ !'++i-le 9a;(itude 'r +e8erity.

>'r e@a9!le: ri+k 9a(a;er+ 2a( !u-li+. ;ra!.+ di+!layi(; t.e !'4
te(tial +e8erity '1 a ri+k +et a;ai(+t it+ 1reque(2y: a+ +.'0( i( >i;ure 13[4.
T.i+ dia;ra9 all'0+ 9a(a;er+ t' 8i+uali=e t.e trade4'11 -et0ee( +e8erity
a(d likeli.''d. All ri+k+ al'(; t.e 2ur8e e@.i-it t.e +a9e e@!e2ted l'++:
i.e.: likeli.''d 9ulti!lied -y +e8erity. U'i(t A5: 1'r e@a9!le: re!re+e(t+ a
l'0 likeli.''d a(d a 9ediu9 le8el '1 +e8erity. ii8e( a( a22e!ta-le le8el
'1 e@!e2ted l'++: 9a(a;e9e(t +.'uld take a!!r'!riate a2ti'( t' 9iti;ate
ri+k+ l'2ated a-'8e t.e 2ur8eA.ere: A7 a(d A8. A7 .a+ a 9ediu9 likeli4
.''d a(d 9ediu9 +e8erity: 0.ile A8 .a+ a 9ediu9 +e8erity -ut a .i;.
likeli.''d. >'r -'t. '1 t.e+e ri+k+: t.e e@!e2ted le8el '1 l'++ i+ a-'8e t.e
a22e!ta-le le8el.
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A6

A4

A1

A5

A3

A7

A8

A1A2

A10

Likelihood: Frequency (number of years)

F I G U R E  1 3 - 4

Operational Risk Severity versus Frequency



O(e 9aC'r 1a2t'r di+ti(;ui+.e+ '!erati'(al ri+k 1r'9 -'t. 9arket ri+k
a(d 2redit ri+k. I( 9aki(; ri+kdre0ard de2i+i'(+: a -a(k 2a( '1te( e@!e2t
t' ;ai( a .i;.er rate '1 retur( '( it+ 2a!ital -y a++u9i(; 9're 9arket ri+k
'r 2redit ri+k: i.e.: 0it. t.e+e ty!e+ '1 ri+k: t.ere i+ a trade4'11 -et0ee( ri+k
a(d e@!e2ted retur(. H'0e8er: a -a(k 2a(('t ;e(erally e@!e2t t' ;ai( a
.i;.er e@!e2ted retur( -y a++u9i(; 9're '!erati'(al ri+kZ '!erati'(al ri+k
de+tr'y+ 8alue 1'r all 2lai9.'lder+.

T.i+ 9i;.t +u;;e+t t.at -a(k+ +.'uld al0ay+ try t' 9i(i9i=e 'r 9it4
i;ate '!erati'(al ri+k. H'0e8er: tryi(; t' redu2e e@!'+ure t' '!erati'(al
ri+k i+ 2'+tly.

>'r e@a9!le: a -a(k 2a( i(+tall -etter IT +y+te9+ 0it. 9're +e2urity
de8i2e+: a(d al+' a +tate4'14t.e4art -a2ku! +y+te9. But t.i+ i(8e+t9e(t i(
(e0 te2.('l';y i+ likely t' 2'+t t.e -a(k 9illi'(+: 'r e8e( te(+ '1 9il4
li'(+: '1 d'llar+. S' +.'uld t.e -a(k +!e(d t.i+ a9'u(t '1 9'(ey t' re4
du2e it+ e@!'+urej T.ere i+ '1te( (' ea+y a(+0er t' t.i+ que+ti'(. But
-a(k+ are i(2rea+i(;ly l''ki(; at t.e 2'+t '1 ri+k 2a!ital \a+ i(di2ated -y
O!haR 2al2ulati'(+] 0.e( a++e++i(; +u2. '!erati'(al ri+k 9iti;ati'( de4
2i+i'(+. T.ey al+' 2'9!are t.e e2'('9i2 -e(e!t+ a(d 2'+t+ '1 9a(y di14
1ere(t ki(d+ '1 ri+k 9iti;a(t+: 1r'9 +y+te9 i(8e+t9e(t+ t' ri+k 2a!ital t'
i(+ura(2e.

INSURING AGAINST OPERATIONAL RISK

Well -e1're -a(k+ -e;a( t' de8el'! 0ay+ '1 9ea+uri(; '!erati'(al ri+k+:
t.ey e9!l'yed i(+ura(2e 2'(tra2t+ t' 9iti;ate t.e e11e2t+ '1 key '!era4
ti'(al ri+k e8e(t+. It i+ 2'99'( 1'r a -a(k t' !ur2.a+e i(+ura(2e t' !r'4
te2t it+el1 1r'9 lar;e +i(;le l'++e+ ari+i(; 1r'9 a2t+ '1 e9!l'yee di+.'(e+ty
\e.;.: !2titi'u+ l'a(+ 'r u(aut.'ri=ed a2ti8itie+]: r'--ery a(d t.e1t: l'a(+
9ade a;ai(+t 2'u(ter1eit +e2uritie+: a(d 8ari'u+ 1'r9+ '1 2'9!uter 2ri9e.

I(+ura(2e !r'te2ti'( 1'r l'04!r'-a-ility -ut .i;.ly +e8ere l'++e+ +u2.
a+ t.e+e i+ a8aila-le t.r'u;. 2'(tra2tually 0ritte( i(+uri(; a;ree9e(t+ i(4
2luded i( a( i(+ura(2e 8e.i2le k('0( a+ t.e X!(a(2ial i(+tituti'( -'(d
a(d 2'9!uter 2ri9e !'li2y.Y U'li2ie+ are al+' a8aila-le i( t.e i(+ura(2e
9arket!la2e 1'r 2ata+tr'!.i2 e@!'+ure+ a++'2iated 0it. la0+uit+ \e.;.: lia4
-ility e@!'+ure+ ari+i(; 1r'9 alle;ati'(+ '1 9i+re!re+e(tati'(: -rea2. '1
tru+t a(d !du2iary duty: 'r (e;li;e(2e] a(d 1'r !r'!erty da9a;e re+ulti(;
1r'9 9aC'r di+a+ter+ +u2. a+ !re 'r eart.quake.

H'0e8er: i( e++e(2e: i(+ura(2e i+ a 9e2.a(i+9 1'r !''li(; a(d tra(+4
1erri(; 2'99'( l'++ e@!'+ure+ 0it.i( t.e i(du+try 'r a2r'++ e2'('9ie+.
T.e a8aila-ility '1 i(+ura(2e 1'r +!e2i!2 ri+k+ t.ere1're de!e(d+ '( t.e
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a-ility '1 a( i(+urer 'r ;r'u! '1 i(+urer+ t' ;e(erate +u11i2ie(t !re9iu9
8'lu9e a(d a( adequate di+!er+i'( '1 ri+k t' X9ake a 9arketY a(d e(a-le
t.e9 t' take '( t.e ri+k '1 't.er+. It al+' de!e(d+ u!'( t.e i(+urerD+ -e4
i(; a-le t' a8'id t.e !r'-le9 '1 moral&haRardZ t.at i+: t.e i(+urer (eed+
t' 9ake +ure t.at t.e i(+ured i(+tituti'( retai(+ a +tr'(; i(tere+t i( !re4
8e(ti(; a(y 2'+tly e8e(t. A+ a re+ult: li9it+ '1 u! t' gSH500d600 9illi'(
!er l'++ '22urre(2e 1'r lar;e !(a(2ial i(+tituti'(+ are 2'99'(: a(d -a(k+
'1te( .a8e t' !ay a X!r+t l'++Y a9'u(t '( '!erati'(al ri+k i(+ura(2e.

T.ere al+' re9ai(+ t.e da(;er t.at t.e i(+ura(2e 2'9!a(y 0ill 1ail
t' !ay 'ut '( a( i(+ura(2e !'li2y t.at t.e -a(k i+ de!e(di(; '( 1'r !r'4
te2ti'(. T.e -a(kD+ '8erall 9et.'d'l';y 1'r '!erati'(al ri+k 9ea+ure9e(t
a(d 9a(a;e9e(t (eed+ t' 2a!ture: t.r'u;. di+2'u(t+ a(d .air2ut+ i( t.e
a9'u(t '1 i(+ura(2e re2';(iti'(: re+idual ri+k+ +u2. a+ t.e re9ai(i(; li1e
'1 t.e i(+ura(2e !'li2y \e.;.: le++ t.a( '(e year]: 2.a(2e '1 !'li2y 2a(4
2ellati'( a(d ('(re(e0al: u(2ertai(ty '1 !ay9e(t: a(d 9i+9at2.e+ i( 2'84
era;e '1 i(+ura(2e !'li2ie+.

I( de8i+i(; t.e re;ulat'ry 2a!ital 2.ar;e 1'r '!erati'(al ri+k+ u(der
t.e (e0 Ba+el A22'rd: '(e '1 t.e 9'+t 2'(te(ti'u+ !'i(t+ !r'8ed t' -e t.e
e@te(t t' 0.i2. re;ulat'r+ 0ill a2k('0led;e t.e '11+etti(; e11e2t+ '1 i(4
+ura(2e '( a -a(kD+ '!erati'(al ri+k+. T.e 9'+t ad8a(2ed 9et.'d'l';y
!ut 1'r0ard -y t.e re;ulat'r+ \A`A] 0ill re2';(i=e t.e ri+k49iti;ati'(
i9!a2t '1 i(+ura(2e i( t.e 9ea+ure+ '1 '!erati'(al ri+k u+ed 1'r 9i(i9u9
re;ulat'ry 2a!ital require9e(t+. But t.e -e(e!t 0ill -e li9ited t' 20 !er4
2e(t '1 t.e t'tal '!erati'(al 2a!ital 2.ar;e.

`a(y i( t.e -a(ki(; a(d i(+ura(2e i(du+try -elie8e t.at t.e 20 !er4
2e(t li9itati'( i+ a rat.er 2'(+er8ati8e re"e2ti'( '1 t.e ri+k 9iti;ati'( '14
1ered -y '!erati'(al ri+k i(+ura(2e. E8e( +': t.e re;ulat'r+D +ta(2e
u(derli(e+ t.e 1a2t t.at i(+ura(2e i+ ('0 a( i9!'rta(t 0ea!'( 1'r -a(k+
t' e@a9i(e. T.e i(+ura(2e i(du+try .a+ a +i;(i!2a(t '!!'rtu(ity t' tail'r
(e0 2'(tra2t+ t' 2a!itali=e '( t.e Ba+el II rule+. Le8ert.ele++: i(+ura(2e
2a(('t '11er a 2'9!lete a(+0er t' t.e !r'-le9 '1 '!erati'(al ri+k: +i(2e
it i+ +i9!ly '(e 0ea!'( i( a( ar9'ry t.at al+' 9u+t 2'(tai( a 2'99it4
9e(t t' -e+t4!ra2ti2e i(ter(al 2'(tr'l+: '!erati'(al ri+k 9ea+ure9e(t: a(d
ri+k 2a!ital.

CONCLUSION

T.e de8el'!9e(t+ di+2u++ed i( t.i+ 2.a!ter are .el!i(; i(+tituti'(+ t' +e4
le2t t.e a!!r'!riate '!erati'(al ri+k 9'del a(d t' 9a(a;e t.eir !'rt1'li'+
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'1 '!erati'(al ri+k 9're e11e2ti8ely. I(2rea+i(;ly: a( i(+tituti'( 0ill -e a-le
t' ;ai( a 2'9!etiti8e ad8a(ta;e -y 9'(it'ri(; a(d 9a(a;i(; it+ '!era4
ti'(al ri+k+ '( a ;l'-al -a+i+: alt.'u;. i( 'rder t' a2.ie8e t.i+: it i+ likely
t' .a8e t' 2'(1r'(t +'9e 1u(da9e(tal i(1ra+tru2ture i++ue+.

`ea+uri(; '!erati'(al ri+k i( a-+'lute ter9+ i+ i9!'rta(t: -ut it i+
+till 0'rk i( !r';re++ at a( i(du+try le8el. A 9're -a+i2 9a(a;e9e(t '-4
Ce2ti8e i+ +i9!ly t' 9ake '!erati'(al ri+k i(2rea+i(;ly tra(+!are(t 0.e(
t.e -a(k i+ taki(; key de2i+i'(+. >'r e@a9!le: t.e a!!r'a2.e+ 0eD8e de4
+2ri-ed i( t.i+ 2.a!ter 2a( -e u+ed t' a(+0er t.e+e key que+ti'(+ 9're
2learly a(d e@!li2itlyb

! W.at i+ 'ur lar;e+t '!erati'(al ri+k i( -r'ad ter9+j
! `i;.t t.e ri+k -e lar;e e('u;. t' t.reate( 'ur +'l8e(2yj
! W.at dri8e+ t.e ri+kj
! H'0 i+ t.e ri+k 2.a(;i(; '8er ti9ej
! W.at ri+k+ are '( t.e .'ri='(j
! H'0 d'e+ 'ur ri+k le8el 2'9!are t' t.at '1 'ur !eer ;r'u!j

A('t.er '-8i'u+ '-Ce2ti8e i+ t' !r'8ide -etter 9a(a;e9e(t '1 '!er4
ati'(al ri+k t.r'u;. +!e2i!2 a2ti'( !la(+ a(d ri;'r'u+ i9!le9e(tati'(
+2.edule+. All t'' '1te(: i(du+try i(quirie+ 1'll'0i(; a( '!erati'(al ri+k
di+a+ter: +u2. a+ a r';ue trader i(2ide(t: re8eal a trail '1 red "a;+ leadi(;
u! t' t.e e8e(t. T.e trail '1te( -e;i(+ 9'(t.+ 'r e8e( year+ -e1're t.e l'++
i(2ide(t it+el1: a(d t.e red "a;+ '1te( i(2lude +9aller l'++e+ 0it. t.e +a9e
2au+e: X(ear 9i++e+Y t.at +.'uld .a8e alerted t.e -a(k t' t.e ri+k '1 a lar;e
l'++: 'r 2'(2er(+ rai+ed -y audit'r+ 'r re;ulat'r+ t.at 0ere ('t !r'!erly
addre++ed -y 9a(a;e9e(t.

O!erati'(al ri+k +.'uld -e 9a(a;ed a+ a !art(er+.i! -et0ee( -u+i4
(e++ u(it+: -u+i(e++ i(1ra+tru2ture ;r'u!+: a(d 2'r!'rate ;'8er(a(2e u(it+
+u2. a+ i(ter(al audit a(d ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t. T' t.i+ e(d: +e(i'r 9a(a;e4
9e(t 9u+t 1'+ter a ri+k4a0are -u+i(e++ 2ulture. H'0 !er+'((el -e.a8e+ i+
ulti9ately de!e(de(t '( .'0 +e(i'r 9a(a;e9e(t +ele2t: trai(: a(d re0ard
t.e9.

Ar;ua-ly t.e ;reate+t +i(;le 2.alle(;e 1'r +e(i'r 9a(a;e9e(t i+ t'
.ar9'(i=e t.e -e.a8i'r !atter(+ '1 -u+i(e++ u(it+: i(1ra+tru2ture u(it+: 2'r4
!'rate ;'8er(a(2e u(it+: i(ter(al audit: a(d ri+k 9a(a;e9e(t t' 2reate a(
e(8ir'(9e(t i( 0.i2. all +ide+ X+i(k 'r +0i9Y t';et.er i( ter9+ '1 9a(4
a;i(; '!erati'(al ri+k.
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C H A P T E R  1 4

Model Risk

Market prices are normally the best indicator of the value of an asset.
However, in the absence of liquid markets and price discovery mecha-
nisms, theoretical valuation models have to be used to value (or “mark-to-
model”) financial positions. Models are also used to assess risk exposure
and to derive an appropriate hedging strategy, as we’ve discussed in de-
tail in earlier chapters. All this leads to a fast-emerging type of risk in the
financial industry: model risk.

For simple instruments, such as stocks and straight bonds, model risk
is relatively insignificant. It becomes a compelling issue, however, for in-
stitutions that trade over-the-counter (OTC) exotic derivative products and
for institutions that execute complex arbitrage strategies.

Since 1973, with the publication of the Black-Scholes and Merton
option-pricing models, there has been a relentless increase in the
complexity of valuation theories used to support financial innovations such
as caps, floors, swaptions, spread options, credit derivatives, and other
exotic derivative instruments—and a parallel rise in the threat from model
risk.

Today, we can liken the trader and the risk manager of a financial in-
stitution to the pilot and copilot of a plane that is almost totally depend-
ent upon instruments to land safely. Any error in the electronics on board
combined with one heavy storm will be fatal to the plane. Computers are
now so powerful that there is a temptation to develop ever more complex
models that are less and less understood by management. The technology
that is available has substantially increased the chance of creating losses
(as well as profits). In the financial world, not a single market crisis passes
(e.g., the crisis in the Asian markets in the late 1990s) without several large
trading losses that are the direct result of a faulty model appearing in the
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financial media. Some of these losses are so large that they force institu-
tions to disappear, to restructure, or to accept a takeover by a rival firm.

HOW WIDESPREAD A PROBLEM IS MODEL RISK?

The short answer is that in a modern financial system, model risk is every-
where. A Bank of England survey conducted in 1997 highlighted the vari-
ation in models that existed among 40 major derivative-trading firms based
in London. Vanilla foreign exchange instruments showed a relatively low
level of variation in both value and sensitivities. However, some of the ex-
otic derivatives displayed large variations not only in value, but also in
some of the sensitivity measures: 10 to 20 percent for swaptions and up
to 60 percent for exotic foreign exchange instruments. (The authors of this
book know from experience that even within the same financial institu-
tion, different groups might come up with different valuations for similar
instruments.)

In another study in the same year, Marshall and Siegel (1997) pre-
sented an identical asset portfolio to a number of commercial vendors of
software for value-at-risk (VaR) calculations.1 Each was asked to use the
same volatility inputs, obtained from JP Morgan’s RiskMetrics, and to re-
port the aggregate VaR for the entire portfolio and the VaR figure for each
type of instrument (such as swaps, caps and floors, and swaptions). The
variation among vendors was striking, given that in this case they were
supposed to be analyzing the same position (in relatively simple instru-
ments), using the same methodology, and using the same market parame-
ter values. For the whole portfolio, the estimates ranged from $3.8 million
to $6.1 million, and for the portion containing options, the VaR estimates
varied from $747,000 to $2,100,000.

It is therefore not surprising that trading firms experience substantial
trading losses in stormy market environments, and sometimes even when
things are calm. While most of these losses are the result of an accident
or carelessness, there is also the danger that a trader or other interested
party might knowingly make a “mistake” that offers him or her beneficial
results (in the short term, at least). Because models are used for valuation,
a faulty model can make a strategy seem very profitable on paper, even
though the bank is incurring economic losses—perhaps for several years.
By the time the fault is corrected, a big hole might have appeared under-
neath the bank’s accounts 
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In the rest of this chapter we’ll look more closely at the main causes
of model risk:

■ Model error. The model might contain mathematical errors or,
more likely, be based on simplifying assumptions that are mis-
leading or inappropriate.

■ Implementing a model wrongly. The model might be imple-
mented wrongly, either by accident or as part of a deliberate
fraud.

Model Error

Derivatives trading depends heavily on mathematical models that make
use of complex equations and advanced mathematics. In the simplest sense,
a model is incorrect if there are mistakes in the analytical solution (in the
set of equations, or in the solution of a system of equations).

But a model is also said to be incorrect if it is based on wrong as-
sumptions about the underlying asset price process—and this is perhaps
both a more common and a more dangerous risk. The history of the fi-
nancial industry is littered with examples of trading strategies based on
shaky assumptions (see Box 14-1), and some model risks are really just a
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B O X  1 4 – 1

WRONG ASSUMPTIONS—THE NIEDERHOFFER
PUT OPTIONS EXAMPLE

A well-established hedge fund run by Victor Niederhoffer, a star trader on
Wall Street, was wiped out in November 1997.1 The fund had been writing
a large quantity of naked (i.e., uncovered), deeply out-of-the-money put op-
tions on the S&P 500 stock index, and collecting small amounts of option
premium in return. Niederhoffer’s trading strategy was based on the prem-
ise that the market would never drop by more than 5 percent on a given
day. On October 27, 1997, the stock market fell by more than 7 percent in
reaction to the crisis brewing in the Asian markets. (Such a fall would be
virtually impossible if market returns were indeed normally distributed.)
Liquidity, or rather the disappearance of liquidity after the market shock,
brought the fund to its knees, and it found itself unable to meet margin calls
for more than $50 million. As a consequence, Niederhoffer’s brokers liqui-
dated the positions at fire-sale prices, and the entire equity of the fund was
lost.

1. See Derivatives Strategy 3(1), 1998, pp.38–39.



formalization of this kind of mistake. For example, a model of bond pric-
ing might be based on a flat and fixed term structure, at a time when the
actual term structure of interest rates is steep and unstable.

The most frequent error in model building is to assume that the dis-
tribution of the underlying asset is stationary (i.e., unchanging), when, in
fact, it changes over time. The case of volatility is particularly striking.
Derivatives practitioners know very well that volatility is not constant. The
ideal solution would be to acknowledge that volatility is stochastic and to
develop an option-pricing model that is consistent with this, but option
valuation models become difficult computationally when any sort of sto-
chastic volatility is included. (Moreover, introducing new unobservable pa-
rameters associated with the volatility process into the valuation model
makes the estimation problem even more severe.)

Instead, derivative practitioners find themselves engaged in a contin-
ual struggle to find the best compromise between complexity (to better rep-
resent reality) and simplicity (to improve the tractability of their modeling).

While traders know that they are making simplifying assumptions
about price behavior, it is not easy for them (or for risk managers) to as-
sess the impact of this kind of simplifying assumption on any given posi-
tion or trading strategy. For example, practitioners often assume that rates
of return are normally distributed, i.e., that they have a classic “bell-
shaped” distribution. However, empirical evidence points to the existence
of “fat tails” in distributions; in these distributions, unlikely events are in
fact much more common than would be the case if the distribution were
normally distributed. Where possible, therefore, empirical distributions
rather than theoretical distributions should be used to help alleviate the
danger of an unrecognized fat tail. However, such fat tails are not accounted
for in the theoretical distributions that lie behind many classic models,
such as the Black-Scholes option-pricing model.

Another way to oversimplify a model is to underestimate the num-
ber of risk factors that it must take into account. For simple vanilla in-
vestment products, such as a callable bond, a one-factor term structure
model, where the factor represents the spot short-term rate, may be enough
to produce accurate prices and hedge ratios. For more complex products,
such as spread options or exotic structures, a two- or three-factor model
may be required, where the factors are, for example, the spot short-term
and long-term rates for a two-factor model.

Another problem is that models are almost always derived under the
assumption that perfect capital markets exist. In reality, many markets, es-
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pecially those in less-developed countries, are far from perfect. Meanwhile,
even in developed markets, over-the-counter derivative products are not
traded publicly and usually cannot be perfectly hedged.

As a practical example, most derivative-pricing models are based on
the assumption that a delta-neutral hedging strategy can be put in place
for the instruments in question, i.e., that the risk of holding a derivative
can be continually offset by holding the underlying asset in an appropri-
ate proportion (hedge ratio). In practice, a delta-neutral hedge of an op-
tion against its underlying asset is far from being completely risk-free, and
keeping such a position delta-neutral over time often requires a very ac-
tive rebalancing strategy. Banks rarely attempt the continuous rebalancing
that pricing models assume. For one thing, the theoretical strategy implies
the execution of an enormous number of transactions, and trading costs
are too large for this to be feasible. Nor is continuous trading possible,
even disregarding transactions costs: markets close at night, national hol-
idays, and on weekends.

Liquidity, or rather the absence of liquidity, may also be a major
source of model risk. Models assume that the underlying asset can be
traded long or short at current market prices, and that prices will not change
dramatically when the trade is executed.

A model can be found to be mathematically correct and generally
useful, and yet be misapplied to a given situation. For example, some term
structure models that are widely used by practitioners to value fixed-
income instruments depend upon the assumption that forward rates are
“log normal,” that is, that their rates of change are normally distributed.
This model seems to perform relatively well when applied to most of the
world’s markets—except for Japan. In recent years, Japanese markets have
been characterized by very low interest rates, for which different statisti-
cal tools (e.g., Gaussian and square root models) for interest rates work
much better.

In the same way, models that are safe to use for certain kinds of prod-
uct might not perform well at all on subtly different instruments. Many
OTC products have options embedded within them that are ignored in the
standard option-pricing model. For example, using a model to value war-
rants may yield biased results if the warrant is also extendable. Other com-
mon errors include using the Black-Scholes option-valuation model to
price equity options, while adjusting for dividends by subtracting their
present value from the stock price. This ignores the fact that the options
can be exercised early. Applying the wrong model is also easy if the re-
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searcher is not clear about whether the underlying instrument is a primary
asset or is itself a contingent asset on another underlying asset (or basket
of assets).

Implementing a Model Wrongly

Even if a model is correct and is being used to tackle an appropriate prob-
lem, there remains the danger that it will be wrongly implemented. With
complicated models that require extensive programming, there is always
a chance that a programming “bug” may affect the output of the model.
Some implementations rely on numerical techniques that exhibit inherent
approximation errors and limited ranges of validity. Many programs that
seem error-free have been tested only under normal conditions, and so may
be error-prone in extreme cases and conditions.

In models that require a Monte Carlo simulation, large inaccuracies
in prices and hedge ratios can creep in if not enough simulation runs or
time steps are implemented. In this case, the model might be right, and
the data might be accurate, but the results might still be wrong if the com-
putation process is not given the time it needs.

For models evaluating complex derivatives, data are collected from
many different sources. The implicit assumption is that for each time pe-
riod, the data for all relevant assets and rates pertain to exactly the same
time instant, and thus reflect simultaneous prices. Using nonsimultaneous
price inputs may be necessary for practical reasons, but, again, it can lead
to wrong pricing.

When implementing a pricing model, statistical tools are used to es-
timate model parameters such as volatilities and correlations. An impor-
tant question, then, is, how frequently should input parameters be
refreshed? Should the adjustment be made on a periodic basis, or should
it be triggered by an important economic event? Similarly, should param-
eters be adjusted according to qualitative judgments, or should these ad-
justments be based purely on statistics? The statistical approach is bound
to be in some sense “backward looking,” while a human adjustment can
be forward looking, that is, it can take into account a personal assessment
of likely future developments in the relevant markets. All statistical esti-
mators are subject to estimation errors involving the inputs to the pricing
model. A major problem in the estimation procedure is the treatment of
“outliers,” or extreme observations. Are the outliers really outliers, in the
sense that they do not reflect the true distribution? Or are they important
observations that should not be dismissed? The results of the estimation
procedure will be vastly different depending on how such observations are
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treated. Each bank, or even each trading desk within a bank, may use a
different estimation procedure to estimate the model parameters. Some
may use daily closing prices, while others may use transaction data.
Whether the researcher uses calendar time (i.e., the actual number of days
elapsed), trading time (i.e., the number of days on which the underlying
instrument is traded), or economic time (i.e., the number of days during
which significant economic events take place) affects the calculation.

Finally, the quality of a model depends heavily on the accuracy of
the inputs and parameter values that feed the model. It’s easy for traders
to make mistakes (Box 14-2). This is particularly true in the case of rela-
tively new markets, where best-practice procedures and controls are still
evolving. The old adage “garbage in, garbage out” should never be for-
gotten when implementing models that require the estimation of several
parameters. Volatilities and correlations are the hardest input parameters
to judge accurately. For example, an option’s strike price and maturity are
fixed, and asset prices and interest rates can easily be observed directly in
the market—but volatilities and correlations must be forecast. This gives
rise to many opportunities for both genuine mistakes and deliberate tam-
pering that can be countered only through robust control procedures and
independent vetting (see Box 14-3).

The most frequent problems in estimating values, on the one hand,
and assessing the potential errors in valuation, on the other hand, are

■ Inaccurate data. Most financial institutions use internal data
sources as well as external databases. The responsibility for data
accuracy is often not clearly assigned. It is therefore very com-
mon to find data errors that can significantly affect the estimated
parameters.

■ Inappropriate length of sampling period. Adding more observa-
tions improves the power of statistical tests and tends to reduce
the estimation errors. But, the longer the sampling period, the
more weight is given to potentially stale and obsolete informa-
tion. Especially in dynamically changing financial markets, “old”
data can become irrelevant and may introduce noise into the es-
timation process.

■ Problems with liquidity and the bid/ask spread. In some markets,
a robust market price does not exist. The gap between the bid
and ask prices may be large enough to complicate the process of
finding a single value. Choices made about the price data at the
time of data selection can have a major impact on the output of
the model.
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HOW CAN WE MITIGATE MODEL RISK?

One important way to mitigate model risk is to invest in research to im-
prove models and to develop better statistical tools, either internally at the
bank or externally at a university (or at an analytically oriented consult-
ing organization).

An even more vital way of reducing model risk is to establish a
process for independent vetting of how models are both selected and con-
structed. This should be complemented by independent oversight of the
profit and loss (P&L) calculation.

The role of vetting is to offer assurance to the firm’s management
that any model for the valuation of a given security proposed by, say, a
trading desk is reasonable. In other words, it provides assurance that the
model offers a reasonable representation of how the market itself values
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B O X  1 4 – 2

WRONG RATE INPUT—THE MERRILL
LYNCH EXAMPLE

In the mid 1970s, the Wall Street investment firm Merrill Lynch began to
break down (or “strip”) 30-year government bonds into their building-block
components: coupon annuities and zero-coupon principal payments. It then
offered these components to the market as “interest only” (IO) and “prin-
cipal only” (PO) instruments.

Merrill used the 30-year par yield to price the IOs and the POs. The par
yield curve was higher than the annuity yield curve, but lower than the zero-
coupon curve. Therefore, by using the par rate rather than the annuity rate,
the firm undervalued the IOs, and by using the par rate rather than the zero-
coupon rate it overvalued the POs, although the sum of the two valuations
did add up to the bond’s true value. Merrill sold $600 million of the un-
dervalued IOs and none of the overvalued POs.

Meanwhile, the Merrill Lynch trader hedged the 30-year bonds using a
duration of approximately 13 years. This was the correct decision for the
bonds as long as the entire bond remained intact on the books of Merrill
Lynch. However, even after all the IO components of the bonds were sold,
the trader maintained the hedge at 13 years, whereas the correct duration
of a 30-year PO instrument is 30 years. When interest rates rose, the firm
incurred severe losses. In combination with the misvaluations, this hedging
mistake resulted in the firm’s booking a $70 million loss.



the instrument, and that the model has been implemented correctly. Vetting
should consist of the following phases:

1. Documentation. The vetting team should ask for full documen-
tation of the model, including both the assumptions underlying
the model and its mathematical expression. This should be inde-
pendent of any particular implementation, such as a spreadsheet
or a C�� computer code, and should include:
■ The term sheet or, equivalently, a complete description of the trans-

action.
■ A mathematical statement of the model, which should include:

— An explicit statement of all the components of the model: stochastic
variables and their processes, parameters, equations, and so on.

— The payoff function and/or any pricing algorithm for complex
structured deals.

— The calibration procedure for the model parameters.
— The hedge ratios/sensitivities.

■ Implementation features, i.e., inputs, outputs, and numerical meth-
ods employed.

■ A working version of the implementation.

2. Soundness of model. An indepedent model vetter needs to verify
that the mathematical model is a reasonable representation of
the instrument that is being valued. For example, the manager
might reasonably accept the use of a particular model (e.g., the
Black model) for valuing a short-term option on a long-maturity
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B O X  1 4 – 3

IMPLEMENTATION RISK—THE NATWEST OPTION
PRICING EXAMPLE

In 1997 it was discovered that certain traders at NatWest in London had
been selling caps and swaptions in sterling and deutsche marks at the wrong
price since late 1994, and had been hedging their short position by buying
options priced at too high a volatility vis-à-vis the volatility implied by the
swaption premiums. When these discontinuities, especially for long matu-
rities, were removed from the volatility curves in 1997, the downward re-
visions of NatWest’s portfolio value resulted in a loss of $80 million. For
risk managers around the world, verifying volatility estimates and, more
generally, all the other principal inputs to a pricing model that are handed
to them by a trader is a critical issue.



bond, but reject (without even looking at the computer code)
the use of the same model to value a two-year option on a
three-year bond. At this stage, the risk manager should concen-
trate on the finance aspects and not become overly focused on
the mathematics.

3. Independent access to financial rates. The model vetter should
check that the bank’s middle office has independent access to
an independent market-risk management financial rates database
(to facilitate independent parameter estimation).

4. Benchmark modeling. The model vetter should develop a bench-
mark model based on the assumptions that are being made and
on the specifications of the deal. Here, the model vetter may
use a different implementation from the implementation that is
being proposed. A proposed analytical model can be tested
against a numerical approximation technique or against a simu-
lation approach. (For example, if the model to be vetted is
based on a “tree” implementation, one may instead rely on the
partial differential equation approach and use the finite-element
technique to derive the numerical results.) Compare the results
of the benchmark test with those of the proposed model.

5. Health-check and stress-test the model. Also, make sure that the
model possesses the basic properties that all derivatives models
should possess, such as put-call parity and other nonarbitrage
conditions. Finally, the vetter should stress-test the model. The
model can be stress-tested by looking at some limit scenario in
order to identify the range of parameter values for which the
model provides accurate pricing. This is especially important
for implementations that rely on numerical techniques.

6. Build a formal treatment of model risk into the overall risk
management procedures, and periodically reevaluate models.
Also, reestimate parameters using best-practice statistical proce-
dures. Experience shows that simple, but robust models tend to
work better than more ambitious, but fragile models. It is essen-
tial to monitor and control model performance over time.

LTCM AND MODEL RISK: HOW A HEDGE BECAME
INEFFECTIVE DURING A LIQUIDITY CRISIS

The failure of the hedge fund Long Term Capital Management (LTCM) in
September 1998 provides the classic example of model risk in the finan-
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cial industry. The failure shocked the financial community, not only
because of the reputation of LTCM’s principals (including two Nobel
laureates along with seasoned and star traders from the legendary bond ar-
bitrage desk at Salomon Brothers), but also because of the unprecedented
amounts of capital represented by the firm’s positions. LTCM employed
$125 billion in total assets with an equity base (before the crisis) of $4.8
billion, that is, it had a leverage ratio of more than 25.

LTCM’s crisis was triggered on August 17, 1998, when Russia de-
valued the ruble and declared a debt moratorium. LTCM’s portfolio value
fell 44 percent, giving it a year-to-date decline of 52 percent (a loss of al-
most $2 billion). The hedge fund’s positions in the market were so great
that the Federal Reserve Bank of New York took the unprecedented step
of facilitating a bailout of the fund to avoid any risk of a meltdown in the
world markets.

How could a market event, however serious, have affected LTCM
so badly? LTCM’s arbitrage strategy was based on “market-neutral” or
“relative-value” trading, which involves buying one instrument and si-
multaneously selling another. These trades are designed to make money
whether prices rise or fall, as long as the spread between the two positions
moves in the appropriate direction.

LTCM, like other hedge funds in early 1998, had positioned its port-
folios on the basis of particular bets, albeit bets that seemed pretty safe at
first sight. For example, LTCM bet that the spreads between corporate
bonds and government Treasuries in different countries, such as the United
States and the United Kingdom, were too large and would eventually re-
turn to their normal range (as they had always done before). Such strate-
gies are based on intensive empirical research and advanced financial
modeling. A trade to capture the relative-value opportunities uncovered by
such modeling might consist of buying corporate bonds and selling the
relevant government bonds short. Other positions involved betting on con-
vergence in the key European bond markets by selling German govern-
ment bonds against the sovereign debt of other countries, such as Spain
and Italy, which were due to sign up for European economic and mone-
tary union (EMU). When the spread in yields narrows, such positions make
money whether the price level goes up or down.

The return on such apparently low-risk strategies tends to be quite
small, and it becomes smaller and smaller as more players enter the mar-
ket to take advantage of the “opportunity.” As a result, hedge funds are
obliged to use leverage aggressively to boost their absolute performance.
LTCM, for example, was trying to earn a 1 percent return on its assets,
leveraged 25 times, which would yield a 25 percent return. LTCM was
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able to obtain huge loans, collateralized by the bonds that it had invested
in, because its strategy was widely viewed as safe by the institutions that
were its lenders.

LTCM failed because both its trading models and its risk manage-
ment models failed to anticipate the vicious circle of losses during an ex-
treme crisis when volatilities rose dramatically, correlations between
markets and instruments became closer to 1, and liquidity dried up. Let us
take a closer look at both of these aspects.

Trading Models

Price relationships that hold during normal market conditions tend to col-
lapse during market crises such as that of August 1998. The crisis in Russia
made many investors fear that other nations might follow Russia’s lead
and that there would be a general dislocation of the financial markets. This
triggered a “flight to quality” or “flight to safety,” as investors exited the
emerging markets and any risky security, and fled to the liquid and safe
haven of the U.S. and German government bond markets.

These trends ultimately pushed the yield of U.S. 30-year government
bonds to as low as 5 percent and caused the price of riskier bonds, in-
cluding those of emerging markets, U.S. mortgage-backed securities, high-
yield bonds, and even investment-grade corporate bonds, to sink. The same
phenomena affected the relative yields of German and Italian bonds: yields
started to diverge because German bonds were regarded as safer than
Italian bonds. Credit spreads widened as prices for Treasury bonds in-
creased and prices for lower-quality bonds sank—again, in an unprece-
dented fashion.

When spreads widened, the gains that a trader might make on short
positions were not always enough to offset the losses on the long posi-
tions. Lenders therefore started to demand more collateral, forcing many
hedge funds either to abandon their arbitrage plays or to raise money for
the margin calls by selling other holdings at fire-sale prices. Most markets
around the world, especially emerging markets, became less liquid and
highly volatile.

Most of the losses incurred by LTCM were the consequence of
the breakdown of the correlation and volatility patterns that had been ob-
served in the past. Several mechanisms came into play during this market
turmoil as a consequence of the “flight to quality” and the disappearance
of liquidity:

1. Interest rates on Treasuries and stock prices fell in tandem, be-
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cause investors deserted the stock market and purchased U.S.
government bonds in a flight to quality. In normal markets,
stock returns and interest rates are negatively correlated, i.e.,
when interest rates fall, stock prices rise.

2. When liquidity dries up in many markets simultaneously, it be-
comes impossible to unwind positions. Portfolios that seem to
be well diversified across markets start to behave as if they
were highly concentrated in a single market, and market-neutral
positions become directionally exposed (usually to the wrong
side of the market).

For all these reasons, LTCM found itself losing money on many of
its trading positions and looked in danger of becoming insolvent. The
fact that the fund was highly leveraged contributed to its problems. First,
LTCM ran out of cash and was unable to meet margin calls in a timely
fashion. Second, with excessive leverage amplifying its funding risk,
LTCM was obliged to liquidate securities at fire-sale prices. At some point,
the firm’s liabilities threatened to exceed its assets; to keep the firm sol-
vent, a number of major financial institutions were obliged to inject con-
siderable sums.

Risk Measurement Models
and Stress Testing

Risk control at LTCM relied on a VaR model. As discussed in Chapter 8,
VaR represents the worst-case loss that can result from a firm’s portfolio
under normal market conditions, at a given confidence level, and over a
given period of time. By themselves, a $1 trillion notional amount, or even
a figure of $125 billion in assets, does not say much about the levels of
risk that the LTCM positions involved. What matters is the overall volatil-
ity of the marked-to-market value of the fund, that is, its VaR.

According to LTCM, the fund was structured so that the risk of in-
vesting in it should have been no greater than that of investing in the S&P
500. Based on the volatility of the S&P, and with equity of $4.7 billion,
the expected daily volatility of LTCM should have been $44 million, and
its 10-day VaR should have been approximately $320 million (at a confi-
dence level of 99 percent). This number is calculated under the assump-
tion that the portfolio returns are normally distributed.

However, some assumptions that are usual in regulatory VaR calcu-
lations are not realistic for a hedge fund:
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1. The time horizon for economic capital should be the time it
takes to raise new capital or the period of time over which a
crisis scenario will unfold. Based on the experience of LTCM,
10 days is clearly too short a time horizon for the derivation of
hedge fund VaR.

2. Liquidity risk is not factored into traditional static VaR models.
VaR models assume that normal market conditions prevail and
that these exhibit perfect liquidity.

3. Correlation and volatility risks can be captured only through
stress testing. This was probably the weakest point of LTCM’s
VaR system.

After the crisis, William McDonough, president of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, told the Committee on Banking and Financial
Services of the U.S. House of Representatives:

We recognize that stress testing is a developing discipline, but it is clear that
adequate testing was not done with respect to the financial conditions that
precipitated Long-Term Capital’s problems. Effective risk management in
a financial institution requires not only modeling, but models that can test
the full range of financial transactions across all kinds of adverse market
developments.

Instead of the envisaged $44 million daily volatility, the fund even-
tually experienced a $100 million and higher daily volatility. While the
10-day VaR was approximately $320 million, LTCM suffered losses of
over $1 billion from mid-August. LTCM’s risk modeling had let it down.

CONCLUSION

Models are an inevitable feature of modern finance, and model risk is in-
herent in the use of models. The most important thing is to be aware of
the dangers. Firms must avoid placing undue faith in model values, and
must hunt down all the possible sources of inaccuracy in a model. In par-
ticular, they must learn to think through situations in which the failure of
a model might have a significant impact.

In this chapter, we’ve stressed the technical elements of model risk,
but we should also be wary of the human factor in model risk losses. Large
trading profits tend to lead to large bonuses for senior managers, and this
creates an incentive for these managers to believe the traders who are re-
porting the profits (rather than the risk managers or other critics who might
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be questioning the reported profits). Often, traders use their expertise in
formal pricing models to confound any internal critics, or they may claim
to have some sort of informal but profound insight into how markets be-
have. The psychology of this behavior is such that we are tempted to call
it the “Tinkerbell” phenomenon, after the scene in Peter Pan in which the
children in the audience shout, “I believe, I believe” in order to revive the
poisoned fairy Tinkerbell (see Box 14-4). The antidote is for senior
managers to approach any model that seems to record or deliver above-
market returns with a healthy skepticism, to insist that models are made
transparent, and to make sure that all models are independently vetted.
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B O X  1 4 – 4

“TINKERBELL RISK”—BARINGS, 1995

The infamous destruction of Barings Bank by Nick Leeson in 1995 shows
why large profits should act as a red flag for risk—and should prompt as
much curiosity as happiness. After moving to Singapore in June 1993 as
local head of operations, Leeson started to execute trades for Barings’ clients
on Simex. He then received permission to implement an arbitrage strategy
that was designed to exploit any differences between the prices for the
Nikkei futures contract in Singapore and Osaka. Since he still controlled
the Singapore back office, he was able to use a reconciliation account,
#88888 (which he arranged to be excluded from the reports sent to London),
to convert an actual loss of £200 million in 1994 into a sizable reported
profit.

Leeson’s reported profit was so large that it attracted the attention of
Barings’ London-based risk controllers in late 1994. However, their en-
quiries to his superiors were rebuffed with the comment, “Barings had a
unique ability to exploit this arbitrage.” After he reported a £10 million
profit for one week in January 1995, risk control concerns were again sum-
marily dismissed with the comment, “Nick is a turbo-arbitrageur.” Simple
calculations show that, in order to make this profit, Leeson would have had
to trade more than four times the total volume in the Nikkei futures con-
tract in both Singapore and Osaka that week.

The main lesson drawn from the Barings collapse was that trading and
control should be separated: reporting and monitoring of positions and risks
must be separated from trading. But a more general conclusion is that great
success stories should always be independently checked and monitored
tightly, to verify that the reported profits are for real—and continue to be
for real.
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C H A P T E R  1 5

Risk Capital Attribution
and Risk-Adjusted
Performance
Measurement

Our !$al '(a)ter take- a l..k at t(e )ur).-e ./ ri-k 'a)ital1 a$d at (.3
ri-k 'a)ital 'a$ 4e attri4uted t. 4u-i$e-- li$e- a- )art ./ a ri-k5ad6u-ted
)er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure7e$t -y-te7. T(i- )r.4le7 4ri$;- t.;et(er 7a$y ./
t(e t(e7e- 3e<=e di-'u--ed earlier i$ t(e 4..k a$d re)re-e$t- a key '(al5
le$;e /.r !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$- ar.u$d t(e 3.rld t.day. O$ly 4y /.r;i$; a
'.$$e'ti.$ 4et3ee$ ri-k 7ea-ure7e$t1 ri-k 'a)ital1 ri-k54a-ed )ri'i$;1 a$d
)er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure7e$t 'a$ !r7- e$-ure t(at t(e de'i-i.$- t(ey take re5
"e't t(e i$tere-t- ./ -take(.lder- -u'( a- 4.$d(.lder- a$d -(are(.lder-.

WHAT PURPOSE DOES RISK CAPITAL SERVE?

Ri-k 'a)ital i- t(e 'u-(i.$ t(at )r.=ide- )r.te'ti.$ a;ai$-t t(e =ari.u- ri-k-
i$(ere$t i$ a '.r).rati.$<- 4u-i$e--1 -. t(at t(e !r7 'a$ 7ai$tai$ it- !5
$a$'ial i$te;rity a$d re7ai$ a ;.i$; '.$'er$ e=e$ i$ t(e e=e$t ./ a $ear5
'ata-tr.)(i' @3.r-t5'a-eA -'e$ari.. Ri-k 'a)ital ;i=e- e--e$tial '.$!de$'e
t. t(e '.r).rati.$<- -take(.lder-1 -u'( a- -u))lier-1 'lie$t-1 a$d le$der-
B/.r a$ i$du-trial !r7C1 .r 'lai7(.lder-1 -u'( a- de).-it.r- a$d '.u$ter5
)artie- i$ !$a$'ial tra$-a'ti.$- B/.r a !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$C.

I$ 4a$ki$;1 ri-k 'a)ital i- al-. ./te$ 'alled !"#$#%&"'"()&*(+1 a$d i$
7.-t i$-ta$'e- t(e ;e$erally a''e)ted '.$=e$ti.$ i- t(at ri-k 'a)ital a$d
e'.$.7i' 'a)ital are ide$ti'al Balt(.u;( later i$ t(i- '(a)ter 3e i$tr.du'e
a -li;(t 3ri$kle 4y de!$i$; e'.$.7i' 'a)ital a- ri-k 'a)ital )lu- -trate;i'
'a)italC.

We -(.uld 4e 'are/ul $.t t. '.$/u-e t(e '.$'e)t ./ ri-k 'a)ital1 3(i'(
i- i$te$ded t. 'a)ture t(e e'.$.7i' realitie- ./ t(e ri-k- a !r7 ru$-1 a$d
re;ulat.ry 'a)ital. Re;ulat.ry 'a)ital )er/.r7- -.7et(i$; ./ t(e -a7e /u$'5
ti.$ a- ri-k 'a)ital i$ t(e re;ulat.r-< eye-. H.3e=er1 4e'au-e it i- 'al'u5

!"!
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lated a''.rdi$; t. a -et ./ i$du-try3ide rule- a$d /.r7ula- a- 3ell a- i-
i$te$ded t. -et .$ly a %&$&%,% required le=el ./ 'a)ital adequa'y1 it rarely
-u''eed- i$ 'a)turi$; t(e true le=el ./ ri-k i$ a !r7. T(e ;a) 4et3ee$ a
!r7<- re;ulat.ry 'a)ital a$d it- ri-k 'a)ital 'a$ t(ere/.re 4e quite 3ide.

Ri-k 'a)ital 7ea-ure7e$t i- 4a-ed .$ t(e -a7e '.$'e)t- a- t(e =alue5
at5ri-k BHaRC 'al'ulati.$ 7et(.d.l.;y t(at 3e di-'u--ed i$ C(a)ter 7.
I$deed1 ri-k 'a)ital $u74er- are ./te$ deri=ed /r.7 -.)(i-ti'ated i$ter$al
HaR 7.del-. H.3e=er1 t(e '(.i'e ./ t(e '.$!de$'e le=el a$d ri-k ti7e
(.riK.$ 3(e$ u-i$; HaR t. 'al'ulate ri-k 'a)ital are key ).li'y )ara7e5
ter- t(at -(.uld 4e -et 4y -e$i.r 7a$a;e7e$t B.r t(e -e$i.r ri-k 7a$a;e5
7e$t '.77itteeC. L-ually1 t(e-e de'i-i.$- -(.uld 4e e$d.r-ed 4y t(e 4.ard.

M.r ri-k 'a)ital t. /ul!ll it- )ur).-e1 it 7u-t 4e 'al'ulated i$ -u'( a
3ay t(at t(e i$-tituti.$ 'a$ a4-.r4 u$eN)e'ted l.--e- u) t. a le=el ./ '.$5
!de$'e i$ li$e 3it( t(e require7e$t- ./ t(e !r7<- =ari.u- -take(.lder-.
O. !r7 'a$ .//er it- -take(.lder- a 100 )er'e$t ;uara$tee B.r '.$!de$'e
le=elC t(at it (.ld- e$.u;( ri-k 'a)ital t. ride .ut a$y e=e$tuality. I$-tead1
ri-k 'a)ital i- 'al'ulated at a '.$!de$'e le=el -et at le-- t(a$ 100 )er'e$tR
-ay1 99.9 )er'e$t /.r a !r7 3it( '.$-er=ati=e -take(.lder-. T(i- 7ea$-
t(at t(ere i- a )r.4a4ility ./ ar.u$d 1T10 ./ 1 )er'e$t t(at a'tual l.--e-
3ill eN'eed t(e a7.u$t ./ ri-k 'a)ital -et a-ide 4y t(e !r7 .=er t(e ;i=e$
ti7e (.riK.$ B;e$erally .$e yearC. T(e eNa't '(.i'e ./ '.$!de$'e le=el i-
ty)i'ally a--.'iated 3it( -.7e tar;et 'redit rati$; /r.7 a rati$; a;e$'y
-u'( a- U..dy<- .r Sta$dard W X..r<-1 a- t(e-e rati$;- are t(e7-el=e- eN5
)li'itly a--.'iated 3it( a likeli(..d ./ de/ault.

EMERGING USES OF RISK CAPITAL NUMBERS

Ri-k 'a)ital i- traditi.$ally u-ed t. a$-3er t(e que-ti.$1 @H.3 7u'(
'a)ital i- required /.r .ur !r7 t. re7ai$ -.l=e$t1 ;i=e$ .ur ri-ky a'ti=i5
tie-YA A- -..$ a- a !r7 'a$ a$-3er t(i- que-ti.$1 it 'a$ 7.=e .$ t. -.l=e
7a$y .t(er 7a$a;e7e$t )r.4le7-. Re'e$tly1 t(ere/.re1 ri-k 'a)ital $u75
4er- (a=e 4ee$ u-ed t. a$-3er 7.re a$d 7.re que-ti.$-1 )arti'ularly i$
4a$k- a$d .t(er !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$-. BB.N 15]1 eN)lai$- 3(y ri-k54a-ed
'al'ulati.$- are -. i7).rta$t /.r !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$-.C T(e-e $e3 u-e-
i$'lude

! -!./#.%($"!'%!(0,.!%!$*'($1'&$"!$*&2!'"#%)!$0(*&#$'(*'*3!
.%4 5,0&$!00',$&*4 ($1'&$1&2&1,(+'+!2!+06 O$'e ri-k 'a)ital (a-
4ee$ 'al'ulated1 it 'a$ 4e )lu;;ed i$t. ri-k54a-ed 'a)ital attri4u5
ti.$ -y-te7-1 ./te$ ;r.u)ed t.;et(er u$der t(e a'r.$y7- RAXU
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Bri-k5ad6u-ted )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure7e$tC .r RAROC Bri-k5
ad6u-ted retur$ .$ 'a)italC. T(e-e -y-te7-1 a key /.'u- ./ t(i-
'(a)ter1 )r.=ide a u$i/.r7 ri-k5ad6u-ted 7ea-ure ./ )er/.r7a$'e
./ =ari.u- 4u-i$e--e- t(at 4.t( 7a$a;e7e$t a$d eNter$al -take5
(.lder- 'a$ u-e t. '.7)are t(e e'.$.7i' )r.!ta4ility1 a- .)5
).-ed t. t(e a''.u$ti$; )r.!ta4ility B-u'( a- retur$ .$ 4..k
equityC. I$ tur$1 RAROC $u74er- 'a$ 4e u-ed a- )art ./
-'.re'ard- t. '.7)e$-ate t(e -e$i.r 7a$a;e7e$t ./ )arti'ular
4u-i$e-- li$e-1 a- 3ell a- t(e i$/ra-tru'ture ;r.u)1 /.r t(eir '.$5
tri4uti.$ t. -(are(.lder =alue.

! 7"*&2!')#.*/#+&#'%($(8!%!$*'/#.'!$*.9:!;&*'1!"&0&#$06 T(e de'i5
-i.$ t. e$ter .r eNit a )arti'ular 4u-i$e-- -(.uld 4e 4a-ed .$
4.t( ri-k5ad6u-ted )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure7e$t a$d t(e @ri-k di=er5
-i!'ati.$ e//e'tA ./ t(e de'i-i.$. M.r eNa7)le1 a !r7 t(at i- /.5
'u-ed .$ '.r).rate le$di$; i$ a )arti'ular re;i.$ i- likely t. !$d
t(at it- retur$- "u'tuate i$ a''.rda$'e 3it( t(at re;i.$<- 4u-i5
$e-- 'y'le. Ideally1 t(e !r7 7i;(t di=er-i/y it- 4u-i$e-- ;e.5
;ra)(i'ally .r i$ ter7- ./ 4u-i$e-- a'ti=ity. Ca)ital 7a$a;e7e$t
de'i-i.$- -eek a$ a$-3er t. t(e que-ti.$1 @H.3 7u'( =alue 3ill
4e 'reated i/ t(e de'i-i.$ i- take$ t. all.'ate re-.ur'e- t. a $e3
.r eNi-ti$; 4u-i$e--1 .r alter$ati=ely t. 'l.-e d.3$ a$ a'ti=ityYA

! -.&"&$8'*.($0("*&#$06 Ri-k 'a)ital $u74er- 'a$ 4e u-ed t. 'al'u5
late ri-k54a-ed )ri'i$; /.r i$di=idual tra$-a'ti.$-. Ri-k54a-ed
)ri'i$; i- attra'ti=e 4e'au-e it e$-ure- t(at a !r7 i- '.7)e$-ated
/.r t(e e'.$.7i' ri-k ;e$erated 4y a tra$-a'ti.$. M.r eNa7)le1
'.77.$ -e$-e tell- u- t(at a l.a$ t. a $.$5i$=e-t7e$t5;rade
!r7 t(at i- i$ relati=ely /ra;ile !$a$'ial '.$diti.$ 7u-t 4e
)ri'ed (i;(er t(a$ a l.a$ t. a$ i$=e-t7e$t5;rade !r7. H.3e=er1
t(e (%#,$* ./ t(e di//ere$tial 'a$ 4e deter7i$ed .$ly 4y 3.rk5
i$; .ut t(e a7.u$t ./ eN)e'ted l.-- a$d t(e '.-t ./ t(e ri-k 'a)5
ital t(at (a- t. 4e -et a-ide /.r ea'( tra$-a'ti.$. I$'rea-i$;ly1
tradi$; a$d '.r).rate l.a$ de-k- i$ 4a$k- are relyi$; .$ t(e
@7ar;i$al e'.$.7i' 'a)ital require7e$tA '.7).$e$t i$ t(e
RAROC 'al'ulati.$ t. )ri'e deal- i$ ad=a$'eRa$d t. de'ide
3(et(er t(.-e deal- 3ill i$'rea-e -(are(.lder =alue rat(er t(a$
-i7)ly add t. t(e =.lu7e ./ tra$-a'ti.$-.

O$e )r.4le7 i- t(at a -i$;le 7ea-ure ./ ri-k 'a)ital 'a$$.t a''.75
7.date t(e /.ur di//ere$t )ur).-e- t(at 3e (a=e 6u-t de-'ri4ed. We<ll l..k
at t(e -.luti.$ t. t(i- later .$.
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B O X  1 5 – 1

WHY IS ECONOMIC CAPITAL SO IMPORTANT
TO FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS?

All.'ati$; ri-k 'a)ital u-i$; $e3 e'.$.7i' 'a)ital a))r.a'(e- i- i7).rta$t
/.r !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$- /.r at lea-t /.ur rea-.$-.

Mir-t1 'a)ital i- )ri7arily u-ed i$ a !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$ $.t .$ly t. )r.5
=ide /u$di$; /.r i$=e-t7e$t- Ba- /.r a 7a$u/a'turi$; '.r).rati.$C1 4ut al-.
t. a4-.r4 ri-k. T(e /u$da7e$tal rea-.$ /.r t(i- i- t(at !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$-
'a$ le=era;e t(e7-el=e- t. a 7u'( (i;(er de;ree t(a$ .t(er '.r).rati.$-
at a 7u'( l.3er '.-t 3it(.ut rai-i$; equity1 4y 7ea$- ./ taki$; retail de5
).-it- .r i--ui$; de4t -e'uritie-. BT(eir de4t5t.5equity rati. 7i;(t 4e a- (i;(
a- 20 t. 11 '.7)ared t. )er(a)- 2 t. 1 /.r a$ i$du-trial '.r).rati.$.C
U.re.=er1 7a$y a'ti=itie- u$dertake$ 4y !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$-1 -u'( a- de5
ri=ati=e- tradi$;1 3riti$; ;uara$tee-1 i--ui$; letter- ./ 'redit1 a$d .t(er '.$5
ti$;e$t '.77it7e$t-1 d. $.t require -i;$i!'a$t !$a$'i$;. èt all t(e-e
a'ti=itie- dra3 t. -.7e eNte$t .$ t(e 4a$k<- -t.'k ./ ri-k 'a)ital1 a$d t(ere5
/.re a ri-k 'a)ital '.-t 7u-t 4e i7)uted t. ea'( a'ti=ity.

T(i- 4ri$;- u- t. t(e -e'.$d rea-.$a a 4a$k<- tar;et -.l=e$'y i- a =ital
)art ./ t(e )r.du't t(e 4a$k i- -elli$;. I$ '.$tra-t t. a$ i$du-trial '.7)a$y1
t(e )ri7ary 'u-t.7er- ./ 4a$k- a$d .t(er !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$- are al-. t(eir
)ri7ary lia4ility (.lder-1 e.;.1 de).-it.r-1 deri=ati=e- '.u$ter)artie-1 i$-ur5
a$'e ).li'y (.lder-1 a$d -. .$. T(e-e 'u-t.7er- are '.$'er$ed a4.ut de5
/ault ri-k .$ '.$tra'tually )r.7i-ed )ay7e$t-. Cu-t.7er- 7ake de).-it-
3it( t(e eN)e'tati.$ t(at t(e -a/ety ./ t(eir de).-it- d.e- $.t de)e$d .$ t(e
e'.$.7i' )er/.r7a$'e ./ t(e 4a$k. I$ .=er5t(e5'.u$ter 7arket-1 i$-tituti.$-
are '.$'er$ed a4.ut '.u$ter)arty ri-ka a 4a$k 3it( a )..r 'redit rati$; 3ill
!$d it-el/ eN'luded /r.7 7a$y 7arket-. Uai$tai$i$; ;..d 'redit3.rt(i$e--
i- t(ere/.re a$ .$;.i$; '.-t ./ d.i$; 4u-i$e-- /.r a 4a$k.

T(ird1 alt(.u;( 4a$k 'redit3.rt(i$e-- i- 'riti'al1 4a$k- are al-. (i;(ly
.)aque i$-tituti.$-. Ba$k- u-e )r.)rietary te'($.l.;y /.r )ri'i$; a$d (ed;5
i$; !$a$'ial i$-tru7e$t-1 e-)e'ially '.7)leN !$a$'ial tra$-a'ti.$-. A ty)5
i'al 4a$k<- 4ala$'e -(eet i- relati=ely liquid a$d 'a$ '(a$;e =ery qui'kly.
A$y .ut-ide a--e--7e$t ./ t(e 'redit3.rt(i$e-- ./ a 4a$k i- t(ere/.re di/5
!'ult t. de=el.) a$d ra)idly 4e'.7e- .4-.lete Ba- t(e ri-k )r.!le ./ t(e
4a$k kee)- .$ '(a$;i$;C. Uai$tai$i$; e$.u;( ri-k 'a)ital a$d i7)le7e$t5
i$; a -tr.$; ri-k 7a$a;e7e$t 'ulture all.3- t(e 4a$k t. redu'e t(e-e
@a;e$'y '.-t-A 4y '.$=i$'i$; eNter$al -take(.lder-1 i$'ludi$; rati$; a;e$5
'ie-1 ./ t(e 4a$k<- !$a$'ial i$te;rity.

<"#$*&$,!1'#$'/#++#=&$8')(8!>



RAROC—RISK-ADJUSTED RETURN ON CAPITAL

RAROC i- a$ a))r.a'(R-i7)le at t(e '.$'e)tual le=elRt(at i- u-ed 4y
)ra'titi.$er- t. all.'ate ri-k 'a)ital t. 4u-i$e-- u$it- a$d i$di=idual tra$-5
a'ti.$- /.r t(e )ur).-e ./ 7ea-uri$; e'.$.7i' )er/.r7a$'e.

Ori;i$ally )r.).-ed 4y Ba$ker- Tru-t i$ t(e late 1970-1 t(e a))r.a'(
7ake- 'lear t(e trade5.// 4et3ee$ ri-k a$d re3ard /.r a u$it ./ 'a)ital a$d1
t(ere/.re1 .//er- a u$i/.r7 a$d '.7)ara4le 7ea-ure ./ ri-k5ad6u-ted )er5
/.r7a$'e a'r.-- all 4u-i$e-- a'ti=itie-. I/ a 4u-i$e-- u$it<- RAROC i-
(i;(er t(a$ t(e '.-t ./ t(e 4a$k<- equity Bt(e 7i$i7u7 rate ./ retur$ .$
equity required 4y t(e -(are(.lder-C1 t(e$ t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it i- dee7ed t.
4e addi$; =alue t. -(are(.lder-. Se$i.r 7a$a;e7e$t 'a$ u-e t(i- 7ea-5
ure t. e=aluate )er/.r7a$'e /.r 'a)ital 4ud;eti$; )ur).-e-1 a$d a- a$ i$5
)ut t. t(e '.7)e$-ati.$ /.r 7a$a;er- ./ 4u-i$e-- u$it-.

T(e ;e$eri' RAROC equati.$ i- really a /.r7aliKati.$ ./ t(e trade5
.// 4et3ee$ ri-k a$d re3ard. It read-

RAROC !

We 'a$ -ee t(at t(e RAROC equati.$ e7)l.y- e'.$.7i' 'a)ital a-
a )r.Ny /.r ri-k a$d a/ter5taN eN)e'ted ri-k5ad6u-ted $et i$'.7e a- a )r.Ny
/.r re3ard. Later1 3e ela4.rate .$ (.3 t. 7ea-ure 4.t( t(e $u7erat.r a$d
t(e de$.7i$at.r ./ t(e RAROC equati.$1 a$d .$ (.3 t. ta'kle t(e @(ur5
dle5rateA i--ueRt(at i-1 .$'e 3e k$.3 .ur RAROC $u74er1 (.3 d. 3e
k$.3 i/ t(i- $u74er i- ;..d .r 4ad /r.7 a -(are(.lder<- )er-)e'ti=eY

Be/.re 4e;i$$i$; t(i- di-'u--i.$1 (.3e=er1 3e 7u-t a'k$.3led;e
t(at t(e ;e$eri' RAROC equati.$ i- .$e ./ a /a7ily ./ a))r.a'(e-1 all
3it( -tre$;t(- a$d 3eak$e--e-. T(e de!$iti.$ ./ RAROC t(at 3e<=e 6u-t

a/ter"taN eN)e'ted ri-k ad6u-ted $et i$'.7e
#####e'.$.7i' 'a)ital
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B O X  1 5 – 1  ( C o n t i n u e d )

M.urt(1 a- a re-ult ./ dere;ulati.$ ./ t(e 4a$ki$; -e't.r1 4a$k- $.3 .)5
erate i$ (i;(ly '.7)etiti=e !$a$'ial 7arket-. I$'rea-i$;ly1 t(i- 7ake- 4a$k
)r.!ta4ility =ery -e$-iti=e t. t(e 4a$k<- '.-t ./ 'a)ital. Ba$k- d.$<t 3a$t
t. 'arry t.. 7u'( ri-k 'a)ital1 4e'au-e ri-k 'a)ital (a- t. 4e ke)t i$ liquid1
-a/e1 l.35retur$ i$=e-t7e$t-Rit 'a$<t 4e )ut t. 3.rk t. rai-e t(e le=el
./ t(e 4a$k<- retur$-. But 4a$k- 'a$<t 'arry t.. little ri-k 'a)ital1 /.r rea5
-.$- 3e<=e already 7ade 'lear. S. u$der-ta$di$; t(e dy$a7i' 4ala$'e 4e5
t3ee$ t(e 'a)ital t(e 4a$k 'arrie- a$d t(e ri-ki$e-- ./ it- a'ti=itie- i- =ery
i7).rta$t.
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B O X  1 5 – 2

RAPM (RISK-ADJUSTED PERFORMANCE
MEASUREMENT) ZOOLOGY

It<- l.$; 4ee$ re'.;$iKed t(at traditi.$al a''.u$ti$;54a-ed 7ea-ure- ./ )er5
/.r7a$'e at t(e '.$-.lidated le=el a$d /.r i$di=idual 4u-i$e-- u$it-1 -u'(
a- retur$ .$ a--et- BROAC .r retur$ .$ 4..k equity BROEC1 /ail t. 'a)ture
t(e ri-k ./ t(e u$derlyi$; a'ti=ity. T(e a7.u$t- ./ 4.t( 4..k a--et- a$d
4..k equity1 3(i'( are a''.u$ti$; 7ea-ure-1 are )..r )r.Nie- /.r ri-k 7ea-5
ure-. Murt(er7.re1 a''.u$ti$; i$'.7e al-. 7i--e- -.7e 'riti'al ri-k ad5
6u-t7e$t-1 -u'( a- eN)e'ted l.--. T(e /.ll.3i$; ri-k54a-ed 7ea-ure- re7edy
t(i- -(.rt'.7i$;1 alt(.u;( t(ey are $.t /ully '.$-i-te$t 3it( .$e a$.t(er.

RAXU Bri-k5ad6u-ted )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure7e$tC i- a ;e$eri' ter7 de5
-'ri4i$; all t(e te'($ique- u-ed t. ad6u-t retur$- /.r t(e ri-k i$'urred i$
;e$erati$; t(.-e retur$-. It e$'.7)a--e- 7a$y di//ere$t '.$'e)t-1 ri-k ad5
6u-t7e$t-1 a$d )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure-1 3it( RAROC 4ei$; t(e /.r7 t(at i-
7.-t 3idely u-ed i$ t(e 4a$ki$; -e't.r. T(e-e RAXU 7ea-ure- are $.t
/ully '.$-i-te$t 3it( .$e a$.t(er. I$ t(e 7ai$ teNt1 3e )r.).-e a$ ad6u-ted
RAROC 7ea-ure t(at i- '.$-i-te$t 3it( t(e 'a)ital a--et )ri'i$; 7.del
BCAXUC a$d1 t(ere/.re1 3it( t(e OXH 7ea-ure de!$ed (ere.
! ?7?@A' <.&0BC(1D,0*!1' .!*,.$' #$' "()&*(+>'! .&0BC(1D,0*!1' !;)!"*!1' $!*
&$"#%!:!"#$#%&"'"()&*(+6 RAROC 7ake- t(e ri-k ad6u-t7e$t t. t(e $u5
7erat.r 4y -u4tra'ti$; a ri-k /a't.r /r.7 t(e retur$1 e.;.1 eN)e'ted l.--.
RAROC al-. 7ake- t(e ri-k ad6u-t7e$t t. t(e de$.7i$at.r 4y -u4-ti5
tuti$; e'.$.7i' 'a)ital /.r a''.u$ti$; 'a)ital.

! ?@?7A'<.!*,.$'#$'.&0BC(1D,0*!1'"()&*(+>'! $!*' &$"#%!:!"#$#%&"'"()&C
*(+6 RORAC 7ake- t(e ri-k ad6u-t7e$t -.lely t. t(e de$.7i$at.r. I$ )ra'5
ti'al a))li'ati.$-1

RORAC !
! ?@A'<.!*,.$'#$'"()&*(+>'!
?@?7A. It i- al-. 'alled ROCAR Bretur$ .$ 'a)ital at ri-kC.

! ?@?77' <.!*,.$' #$' .&0BC(1D,0*!1' (00!*0>' ! $!*' &$"#%!:.&0BC(1D,0*!1
(00!*06

X W LB)r.!t a$d l.--C
###HaR

.//ered '.rre-).$d- t. i$du-try )ra'ti'e a$d 'a$ 4e t(.u;(t ./ a- t(e
traditi.$al RAROC de!$iti.$. B.N 1552 )re-e$t- -e=eral =aria$t- ./ ri-k5
ad6u-ted )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure-1 ;r.u)ed u$der t(e la4el RAXU Bri-k5
ad6u-ted )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure-C.

<"#$*&$,!1'#$'/#++#=&$8')(8!>



RAROC for Capital Budgeting

T(e de'i-i.$ t. i$=e-t i$ a $e3 )r.6e't .r a $e3 4u-i$e-- =e$ture1 .r t.
eN)a$d .r 'l.-e d.3$ a$ eNi-ti$; 4u-i$e-- li$e1 (a- t. 4e 7ade 4e/.re t(e
true )er/.r7a$'e ./ t(e a'ti=ity i- k$.3$R$. 7a$a;er (a- a 'ry-tal 4all.
W(e$ i7)le7e$ti$; t(e ;e$eri' a/ter5taN RAROC equati.$ /.r 'a)ital
4ud;eti$;1 i$du-try )ra'ti'e t(ere/.re i$ter)ret- it a- 7ea$i$;

eN)e'ted re=e$ue- " '.-t- " eN)e'ted

!

3(ere
! E;)!"*!1'.!2!$,!0 are t(e re=e$ue- t(at t(e a'ti=ity i- eN)e'ted

t. ;e$erate Ba--u7i$; $. l.--e-C.

l.--e- " taNe- $ retur$ .$ ri-k 'a)ital $ T " tra$-/er-
######e'.$.7i' 'a)ital

CHAXTER 15 Ri-k Ca)ital Attri4uti.$ a$d Ri-k5Ad6u-ted Xer/.r7a$'e Uea-ure7e$t !"'

B O X  1 5 – 2  ( C o n t i n u e d )

! ?7?@7'<.&0BC(1D,0*!1'.!*,.$'#$'.&0BC(1D,0*!1'(00!*0>'! .&0BC(1D,0*!1'!;C
)!"*!1'$!*'&$"#%!:.&0BC(1D,0*!1'(00!*06

! F'<F3(.)!'.(*&#>'! <!;)!"*!1'.!*,.$'G'.&0BC/.!!'.(*!>:2#+(*&+&*96 T(e eN5
).-t S(ar)e rati.1 i.e.1 t(at 4a-ed .$ a'tual retur$- rat(er t(a$ eN)e'ted
retur$-1 'a$ 4e -(.3$ t. 4e a 7ulti)le ./ ROC.1

! H-I'<$!*').!0!$*'2(+,!>'! 1&0"#,$*!1'2(+,!'#/'/,*,.!'!;)!"*!1'"(03'"#=04
u-i$; a ri-k5ad6u-ted eN)e'ted rate ./ retur$ 4a-ed .$ t(e 4eta deri=ed
/r.7 t(e CAXU1 3(ere ri-k i- de!$ed i$ ter7- ./ t(e '.=aria$'e ./
'(a$;e- i$ t(e 7arket =alue ./ t(e 4u-i$e-- 3it( '(a$;e- i$ t(e =alue ./
t(e 7arket ).rt/.li. B-ee C(a)ter 15C. I$ t(e CAXU1 t(e de!$iti.$ ./ ri-k
i- re-tri'ted t. t(e -y-te7ati' '.7).$e$t ./ ri-k t(at 'a$$.t 4e di=er-i5
!ed a3ay. M.r RAROC 'al'ulati.$-1 t(e ri-k 7ea-ure 'a)ture- t(e /ull
=.latility ./ ear$i$;-1 -y-te7ati' a$d -)e'i!'. OXH i- )arti'ularly 3ell
-uited /.r =e$ture- 3(ere t(e eN)e'ted 'a-( ".3- .=er t(e li/e ./ t(e
)r.6e't 'a$ 4e ea-ily ide$ti!ed.

! EI7' <!"#$#%&"' 2(+,!' (11!1>4 #.' HJ7AA' <$!*' &$"#%!' (/*!.' "()&*(+
"3(.8!>1 i- t(e a/ter5taN ad6u-ted $et i$'.7e le-- a 'a)ital '(ar;e equal
t. t(e a7.u$t ./ e'.$.7i' 'a)ital attri4uted t. t(e a'ti=ity1 ti7e- t(e
a/ter5taN '.-t ./ equity 'a)ital. T(e a'ti=ity i- dee7ed t. add -(are(.lder
=alue1 .r i- -aid t. 4e EHA ).-iti=e1 3(e$ it- OIACC i- ).-iti=e.2 A$ a'5
ti=ity 3(.-e RAROC i- a4.=e t(e (urdle rate i- al-. EHA ).-iti=e.

1. See David Shimko, “See Sharpe or Be Flat,” Risk 10(6), 1997, p. 33.
2. EVA is a registered trademark of Stern Stewart & Co.



! A#0*0 are t(e dire't eN)e$-e- a--.'iated 3it( ru$$i$; t(e a'ti=ity
Be.;.1 -alarie-1 4.$u-e-1 i$/ra-tru'ture eN)e$-e-1 a$d -. .$C.

! E;)!"*!1'+#00!01 i$ a 4a$ki$; '.$teNt1 are )ri7arily t(e eN)e'ted
l.--e- /r.7 de/aultc t(ey '.rre-).$d t. t(e l.a$ l.-- re-er=e t(at
t(e 4a$k 7u-t -et a-ide a- t(e '.-t ./ d.i$; 4u-i$e--. Be'au-e
t(i- '.-t1 like .t(er 4u-i$e-- '.-t-1 i- )ri'ed i$t. t(e tra$-a'ti.$
i$ t(e /.r7 ./ a -)read .=er /u$di$; '.-t1 t(ere i- $. $eed /.r
ri-k 'a)ital a- a 4u//er t. a4-.r4 t(i- ri-k. EN)e'ted l.--e- al-.
i$'lude t(e eN)e'ted l.-- /r.7 .t(er ri-k-1 -u'( a- 7arket ri-k
a$d .)erati.$al ri-k.

! K(;!0 are t(e eN)e'ted a7.u$t ./ taNe- i7)uted t. t(e a'ti=ity
u-i$; t(e e//e'ti=e taN rate ./ t(e '.7)a$y.

! ?!*,.$'#$'.&0B'"()&*(+ i- t(e retur$ .$ t(e ri-k 'a)ital all.'ated
t. t(e a'ti=ity. It i- ;e$erally a--u7ed t(at t(i- ri-k 'a)ital i- i$5
=e-ted i$ ri-k5/ree -e'uritie-1 -u'( a- ;.=er$7e$t 4.$d-.

! K.($0/!.0 '.rre-).$d t. tra$-/er5)ri'i$; 7e'(a$i-7-1 )ri7arily
4et3ee$ t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it a$d t(e trea-ury ;r.u)1 -u'( a- '(ar;5
i$; t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it /.r a$y /u$di$; '.-t i$'urred 4y it- a'ti=i5
tie- a$d a$y '.-t ./ (ed;i$; i$tere-t5rate a$d 'urre$'y ri-k-c it
al-. i$'lude- .=er(ead '.-t all.'ati.$ /r.7 t(e (ead .//i'e.

! E"#$#%&"'"()&*(+ i- t(e -u7 ./ ri-k 'a)ital a$d -trate;i' 'a)ital
3(ere 
-trate;i' ri-k 'a)ital ! ;..d3ill $ 4ur$ed5.ut 'a)ital

Our la-t 4ullet ).i$t de-er=e- -.7e eN)la$ati.$. Ri-k 'a)ital i- t(e
'a)ital 'u-(i.$ t(at t(e 4a$k 7u-t -et a-ide t. '.=er t(e 3.r-t5'a-e l.--
B7i$u- t(e eN)e'ted l.--C /r.7 7arket1 'redit1 .)erati.$al1 a$d .t(er ri-k-1
-u'( a- 4u-i$e-- ri-k a$d re)utati.$ ri-k1 at t(e required '.$!de$'e t(re-(5
.ld Be.;.1 99 )er'e$tC. Ri-k 'a)ital i- dire'tly related t. t(e =alue5at5ri-k
'al'ulati.$ at t(e .$e5year ti7e (.riK.$ a$d at t(e i$-tituti.$<- required
'.$!de$'e le=elRall t.)i'- 3e<=e '.=ered i$ earlier '(a)ter- ./ t(i- 4..k.

Strate;i' ri-k 'a)ital re/er- t. t(e ri-k ./ -i;$i!'a$t i$=e-t7e$t- a4.ut
3(.-e -u''e-- a$d )r.!ta4ility t(ere i- (i;( u$'ertai$ty. I/ t(e =e$ture i-
$.t -u''e--/ul1 t(e$ t(e !r7 3ill u-ually /a'e a 7a6.r 3rite5.//1 a$d it-
re)utati.$ 3ill 4e da7a;ed. Curre$t )ra'ti'e i- t. 7ea-ure -trate;i' ri-k
'a)ital a- t(e -u7 ./ 4ur$ed5.ut 'a)ital a$d ;..d3ill. It -(.uld 4e =ie3ed
a- a$ all.'ati.$ ./ 'a)ital t. a''.u$t /.r t(e ri-k ./ -trate;i' /ailure ./ re5
'e$t a'qui-iti.$- .r .t(er -trate;i' i$itiati=e- 4uilt .r;a$i'ally. T(i- 'a)i5
tal i- a7.rtiKed .=er ti7e a- t(e ri-k ./ -trate;i' /ailure di--i)ate-. T(e
;..d3ill ele7e$t '.rre-).$d- t. t(e i$=e-t7e$t )re7iu71 i.e.1 t(e a7.u$t

!%( E--e$tial- ./ Ri-k Ua$a;e7e$t



)aid a4.=e t(e re)la'e7e$t =alue ./ t(e $et a--et- Ba--et- ] lia4ilitie-C
3(e$ a'quiri$; a '.7)a$y. BL-ually1 t(e a'quiri$; '.7)a$y i- )re)ared
t. )ay a )re7iu7 a4.=e t(e /air =alue ./ t(e $et a--et- 4e'au-e it )la'e-
a (i;( =alue .$ i$ta$;i4le a--et- t(at are $.t re'.rded .$ t(e tar;et<- 4al5
a$'e -(eet.C d..d3ill i- al-. de)re'iated .=er ti7e.

S.7e 4a$k- al-. all.'ate ri-k 'a)ital /.r u$u-ed ri-k li7it-1 4e'au-e
ri-k 'a)a'ity t(at 'a$ 4e ta))ed at a$y 7.7e$t 4y t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it- re)5
re-e$t- a ).te$tially '.-tly /a'ility Bi$ ter7- ./ t(e ad6u-t7e$t- t. ri-k 'a)5
ital t(e !r7 a- a 3(.le 7i;(t (a=e t. 7ake i/ t(e 'redit li$e 3ere dra3$
u).$C.

Mi;ure 15]1 -(.3- t(e li$ka;e 4et3ee$ t(e ki$d ./ ri-k l.-- di-tri5
4uti.$ t(at 3e de-'ri4e i$ 7a$y .t(er '(a)ter- ./ t(i- 4..k a$d t(e RAROC
'al'ulati.$. We -(.3 4.t( t(e eN)e'ted l.--1 i$ t(i- eNa7)le 15 4a-i- ).i$t-
B4)C1 a$d t(e 3.r-t5'a-e l.--1 165 4)1 at t(e de-ired '.$!de$'e le=el Bi$
t(i- eNa7)le1 99 )er'e$tC /.r t(e l.-- di-tri4uti.$ deri=ed .=er a ;i=e$ (.ri5
K.$1 -ay .$e year. T(e u$eN)e'ted l.-- i-1 t(ere/.re1 t(e di//ere$'e 4e5
t3ee$ t(e t.tal l.-- a$d t(e eN)e'ted l.--1 t(at i-1 150 4) at t(e 99 )er'e$t
'.$!de$'e le=el1 .=er a .$e5year (.riK.$. T(e u$eN)e'ted l.-- '.rre-).$d-
t. t(e ri-k 'a)ital all.'ated t. t(e a'ti=ity.

O.3 t(at 3e u$der-ta$d t(e tri'kie-t )art ./ t(e RAROC equati.$1
u$eN)e'ted l.--1 3e 'a$ l..k at a )ra'ti'al eNa7)le ./ (.3 t. )lu; $u75
4er- i$t. t(e RAROC equati.$.

Let u- a--u7e t(at 3e 3a$t t. ide$ti/y t(e RAROC ./ a f1 4illi.$
'.r).rate l.a$ ).rt/.li. t(at .//er- a (eadli$e retur$ ./ 9 )er'e$t. T(e 4a$k
(a- a$ .)erati$; dire't '.-t ./ f9 7illi.$ )er a$$u71 a$d a$ e//e'ti=e taN
rate ./ 30 )er'e$t. We<ll a--u7e t(at t(e ).rt/.li. i- /u$ded 4y f1 4illi.$
./ retail de).-it- 3it( a$ i$tere-t '(ar;e ./ 6 )er'e$t. Ri-k a$aly-i- ./ t(e
u$eN)e'ted l.--e- a--.'iated 3it( t(e ).rt/.li. tell- u- t(at 3e $eed t. -et
e'.$.7i' 'a)ital ./ ar.u$d f75 7illi.$ Bi.e.1 7.5 )er'e$t ./ t(e l.a$
a7.u$tC a;ai$-t t(e ).rt/.li.. We k$.3 t(at t(i- e'.$.7i' 'a)ital 7u-t
4e i$=e-ted i$ ri-k5/ree -e'uritie- rat(er t(a$ 4ei$; u-ed t. /u$d ri-ky a'5
ti=itie-1 a$d t(at t(e ri-k5/ree i$tere-t rate .$ ;.=er$7e$t -e'uritie- i- 7
)er'e$t. T(e eN)e'ted l.-- .$ t(i- ).rt/.li. i- a--u7ed t. 4e 1 )er'e$t )er
a$$u7 Bi.e.1 f10 7illi.$C.

I/ 3e i;$.re tra$-/er )ri'e '.$-iderati.$-1 t(e$ t(e a/ter5taN RAROC
/.r t(i- l.a$ i-

?7?@A ! ! 0.152 ! 15.2h

3(ere f90 7illi.$ i- t(e eN)e'ted re=e$ue1 f9 7illi.$ i- t(e .)erat5

B90 " 9 " 60 " 10 $ 5.25CB1 " 0.3C
####75
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15 4)
EN)e'ted L.--

A/ter5TaN
Ri-k5Ad6u-ted

EN)e'ted Retur$

E'.$.7i'
Ca)ital

E,pected Revenues:
] C.-t
5 EN)e'ted L.--e-
5 TaNe-
i Retur$ .$
E'.$.7i' Ca)ital
iT5 Tra$-/er-

Economic <apital:
Risk <apital
j Credit Ri-k
j Uarket Ri-k
j O)erati.$al Ri-k
j Et'.

Strategic Risk <apital

RAROC k C
0h

L.-- BOut-ide ./ t(e
C.$!de$'e Le=elC

Xr.4a4ility ./ L.--e-
dreater t(a$ T(i- A7.u$t I-

Equal t. 1h
BC.$!de$'e Le=el ./ 99hC

165 4)

Ca)ital k li//ere$'e
k 150 4)

F I G U R E  1 5 – 1

The RAROC Equation



i$; '.-t1 f60 7illi.$ i- t(e i$tere-t eN)e$-e B6 )er'e$t ./ t(e f1 4illi.$ i$
4.rr.3ed /u$d-C1 f10 7illi.$ i- t(e eN)e'ted l.--1 a$d f5.25 7illi.$ i- t(e
retur$ .$ e'.$.7i' 'a)ital.

T(e RAROC /.r t(i- l.a$ ).rt/.li. i- 15.2 )er'e$t. T(i- $u74er 'a$
4e i$ter)reted a- t(e a$$ual a/ter5taN eN)e'ted rate ./ retur$ .$ equity
$eeded t. -u)).rt t(i- l.a$ ).rt/.li..

RAROC for Performance Measurement

We -(.uld e7)(a-iKe at t(i- ).i$t t(at RAROC 3a- !r-t -u;;e-ted a- a
t..l /.r 'a)ital all.'ati.$ .$ a$ a$ti'i)at.ry .r eN a$te 4a-i-. He$'e1 !;C
)!"*!1 re=e$ue- a$d l.--e- are )lu;;ed i$t. t(e $u7erat.r ./ t(e RAROC
equati.$ /.r 'a)ital 4ud;eti$; )ur).-e. W(e$ RAROC i- u-ed /.r )er5
/.r7a$'e e=aluati.$1 3e 'a$ u-e realiKed re=e$ue- a$d realiKed l.--e- i$
.ur 'al'ulati.$1 rat(er t(a$ eN)e'ted re=e$ue- a$d l.--e-.

RAROC Horizon

All ./ t(e qua$titie- t(at 3e )lu; i$t. t(e RAROC equati.$ 7u-t 4e 'al5
'ulated .$ t(e 4a-i- ./ a )arti'ular ti7e (.riK.$. B.N 15]3 di-'u--e- .$e
)r.4le7 t(at t(i- 4ri$;- u)a (.3 t. (ar7.$iKe t(e di//ere$t ti7e (.riK.$-
u-ed t. 7ea-ure 'redit1 7arket1 a$d .)erati.$al ri-k. Xra'titi.$er- u-ually
ad.)t a .$e5year ti7e (.riK.$1 a- t(i- '.rre-).$d- t. t(e 4u-i$e-- )la$5
$i$; 'y'le a$d i- al-. a rea-.$a4le a))r.Ni7ati.$ ./ t(e le$;t( ./ ti7e it
7i;(t take t. re'a)italiKe t(e 4a$k i/ it 3ere t. -u//er a 7a6.r u$eN)e'ted
l.--.

H.3e=er1 t(e '(.i'e ./ a ri-k (.riK.$ /.r RAROC i- -.7e3(at ar5
4itrary. O$e '.uld '(..-e t. 7ea-ure t(e =.latility ./ ri-k a$d retur$- .=er
a l.$;er )eri.d ./ ti7e1 -ay !=e .r te$ year-1 i$ .rder t. 'a)ture t(e /ull
e//e't ./ t(e 4u-i$e-- 'y'le i$ 7ea-uri$; ri-k. Cal'ulati$; e'.$.7i' 'a)5
ital .=er a l.$;er )eri.d ./ ti7e d.e- $.t $e'e--arily i$'rea-e 'a)ital1 a-
t(e le=el ./ '.$!de$'e i$ a$y !r7<- -.l=e$'y t(at 3e require de'rea-e- a-
t(e ti7e (.riK.$ i- eNte$ded. BI/ t(i- -ee7- -ur)ri-i$;1 '.$-ider t(e )r.45
a4ility ./ de/ault ./ a$ AA5rated !r7 t. 4e ar.u$d 3 4a-i- ).i$t- .=er a
.$e5year )eri.dc 3(ile t(i- )r.4a4ility ./ de/ault $aturally i$'rea-e- i/ 3e
l..k at t(e -a7e !r7 .=er a t3.5year .r !=e5year )eri.d1 t(i- i$'rea-e
'learly d.e- $.t a//e't t(e .$e5year 'redit rati$; ./ t(e !r7.C H.3e=er1
/r.7 a )ra'ti'al -ta$d).i$t1 it i- $.t rea-.$a4le t. -ele't a ti7e (.riK.$
7u'( 4ey.$d .$e year1 a- t(e quality a$d a''ura'y ./ t(e ri-k a$d retur$
data 4ey.$d .$e year 4e'.7e (i;(ly que-ti.$a4le.

CHAXTER 15 Ri-k Ca)ital Attri4uti.$ a$d Ri-k5Ad6u-ted Xer/.r7a$'e Uea-ure7e$t !%!
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B O X  1 5 – 3

RISK TYPES AND TIME HORIZONS

Ri-k 'a)ital 'a$ 4e '(ara'teriKed a- t(e .$e5year =alue5at5ri-k eN).-ure ./
t(e !r71 at a '.$!de$'e le=el '.$-i-te$t 3it( t(e !r7<- tar;et 'redit ri-k
rati$;. But (.3 d.e- t(e ti7e (.riK.$ i$ t(i- '(ara'teriKati.$ relate t. t(e
ri-k 7ea-ure7e$t a))r.a'(e- 3e de-'ri4e i$ C(a)ter 7 /.r 7arket ri-k1
C(a)ter 10 /.r 'redit ri-k1 a$d C(a)ter 13 /.r .)erati.$al ri-kY

M.r 'redit ri-k1 t(ere i- a -trai;(t/.r3ard equi=ale$'e 4et3ee$ t(e .$e5
year HaR )r.du'ed 4y 'redit ).rt/.li. 7.del-1 -u'( a- CreditUetri'- .r
mUH1 a$d ri-k 'a)ital. T(e -a7e i- al-. true /.r .)erati.$al ri-ka 7.-t i$5
ter$al 7.del- u-ed 4y i$-tituti.$- (a=e a .$e5year (.riK.$. T(ere/.re1 /.r
4.t( 'redit ri-k a$d .)erati.$al ri-k1 t(ere i- $. $eed /.r a$y ad6u-t7e$t i$
t(e .$e5year HaR t. deter7i$e ri-k 'a)ital.

H.3e=er1 t(i- i- $.t t(e 'a-e /.r 7arket ri-k. M.r tradi$; 4u-i$e--e-1 7ar5
ket ri-k i- 7ea-ured u-i$; .$ly -(.rt5ter7 (.riK.$-R.$e day /.r ri-k 7.$5
it.ri$; .$ a daily 4a-i-1 a$d 10 day- /.r re;ulat.ry 'a)ital. S. (.3 d. 3e
tra$-late a .$e5day ri-k 7ea-ure i$t. .$e5year ri-k 'a)ital attri4uti.$Y

O$e a))r.a'( 7i;(t 4e t. u-e 3(at i- '.77.$ly 'alled t(e @-quare r..t
./ ti7eA rule. T(at i-1 t(e ri-k a$aly-t 7i;(t a))r.Ni7ate t(e .$e5year HaR
4y 7ulti)lyi$; t(e .$e5day HaR 4y t(e -quare r..t ./ t(e $u74er ./ 4u-i5
$e-- day- i$ .$e year1 e.;.1 252 day-. I/ 3e did t(i-1 (.3e=er1 3e<d 4e 7i--5
i$; t(e ).i$t ./ ri-k 'a)ital. Ri-k 'a)ital i- t(ere t. li7it t(e ri-k ./ /ailure
duri$; a )eri.d ./ 'ri-i-1 3(e$ t(e 4a$k (a- -u//ered (u;e l.--e-. A- a
3.r-t5'a-e -'e$ari. u$/.ld-1 t(e 4a$k 3ill $aturally redu'e it- ri-k eN).5
-ure- i$ a$y 3ay t(at it 'a$. I$ t(e 'a-e ./ a )r.)rietary tradi$; de-k1 3it(
(i;(ly liquid ).-iti.$- a$d $. 'lie$t- t. -er=i'e1 t(i- ri-k redu'ti.$ 'a$ take
)la'e =ery qui'kly i$deed. M.r .t(er a'ti=itie-1 ri-k 'a$ ./te$ 4e redu'ed
.$ly t. a "#.!'.&0B'+!2!+ /.r t(e re7ai$der ./ t(e year1 de!$ed a- t(e 7i$5
i7u7 reali-ti' -iKe at 3(i'( t(e 4u-i$e-- 'a$ 4e '.$-idered t. 4e a ;.i$;
'.$'er$ Bi.e.1 'a$ 7ai$tai$ it- /ra$'(i-eC.

T(u-1 t. 3.rk .ut a 7ea$i$;/ul .$e5year e'.$.7i' 'a)ital all.'ati.$1
3e $eed t. a$alyKe t(e 4u-i$e-- i$ que-ti.$ -. t(at 3e 'a$ u$der-ta$d t(e
*&%!'*#'.!1,"! /r.7 t(e 'urre$t ri-k ).-iti.$ t. t(e '.re ri-k le=el1 3(i'(1
i$ tur$1 re"e't- t(e relati=e liquidity ./ ).-iti.$- duri$; ad=er-e 7arket '.$5
diti.$-. It d.e-$<t a--u7e a !re -ale1 4ut rat(er a--u7e- a relati=ely .rderly
u$3i$di$; ./ ).-iti.$-.

Mi;ure 15B51 illu-trate- t(e 'al'ulati.$ ./ ri-k 'a)ital 3(e$ t(e '.re ri-k
le=el i- l.3er t(a$ t(e 'urre$t ri-k ).-iti.$.

<"#$*&$,!1'#$'/#++#=&$8')(8!>



52.8h ./ A$$ualiKed HaR

1...            21...

100

HaR

50

252     lay-
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Risk Capital Calculation for Market Risk

A--u7)ti.$-a
laily HaR ! 100
C.re ri-k le=el ! 50
Ti7e t. redu'e ! 21

day-1 i.e.1 ri-k re5
du'ti.$ ./ 2.38
HaR )er day

Ou74er ./ 4u-i$e--
day- )er year
! 252

Ri-k 'a)ital ! -quare r..t o-u7 ./ -quare- B1001 97.621 95.241 q 1 52.38C
$ 502 % 231r
! 839
! 52.8h % a$$ualiKed HaR
3(ere a$$ualiKed HaR ! 100 % -quare r..t B252C

A'r.-- e=ery 4a$k1 t(ere are 7a$y .t(er a'ti=itie- t(at 7u-t 4e all.'ated
'a)ital i$ a 3ay t(at i- -e$-iti=e t. ti7e (.riK.$-. M.r eNa7)le1 t(e 4a$k
-(.uld all.'ate 'a)ital t. '.=er t(e ri-k ./ .)ti.$- t(at are e74edded i$
7a$y ./ it- )r.du't-. T(e .)ti.$ t. )re)ay a 7.rt;a;e i- .$e .4=i.u- eN5
a7)le1 4ut t(ere are 7a$y -u4tle t3i-t- .$ t(e ri-k- ;e$erated 4y di//ere$t
ty)e- ./ )r.du't-. M.r eNa7)le1 7.rt;a;e ).rt/.li.- i$ Ca$ada ./te$ i$'ur
'.77it7e$t ri-k-. T(e-e ari-e 4e'au-e t(e '.$-u7er aut.7ati'ally re'ei=e-
t(e l.3e-t 7.rt;a;e rate l..ki$; 4a'k3ard .=er a )re-'ri4ed '.77it7e$t
)eri.d1 a- a /u$'ti.$ ./ t(e -)e'i!' ty)e ./ 7.rt;a;e. I$ e//e't1 t(e '.$5
-u7er (a- 3(at deri=ati=e- )ra'titi.$er- 'all a @l..k54a'k .)ti.$.A T(e -e5
ri.u-$e-- ./ t(e '.77it7e$t ri-k i- ;.=er$ed 4y t(e le$;t( ./ t(e
'.77it7e$t )eri.dc it re)re-e$t- t(e '.7).$e$t t(at 'a$$.t 4e e$tirely
eli7i$ated 4y delta (ed;i$; Be.;.1 t(e 4a-i- ri-k 4et3ee$ t(e 3(.le-ale rate-
a$d t(e 7.rt;a;e rateC. All t(e-e '.$-iderati.$- $eed t. 4e take$ i$t. a'5
'.u$t i$ deter7i$i$; t(e ri-k 'a)ital $eeded t. -u)).rt a Ca$adia$ 7.rt5
;a;e 4u-i$e--.

!%$



Confidence Level

We 7e$ti.$ed earlier t(at t(e '.$!de$'e le=el i$ t(e e'.$.7i' 'a)ital 'al5
'ulati.$ -(.uld 4e '.$-i-te$t 3it( t(e !r7<- tar;et 'redit rati$;. U.-t
4a$k- t.day (.)e t. .4tai$ a AA 'redit rati$; /r.7 t(e a;e$'ie- /.r t(eir
de4t .//eri$;-1 3(i'( i7)lie- a )r.4a4ility ./ de/ault ./ 3 t. 5 4a-i- ).i$t-.
T(i-1 i$ tur$1 '.rre-).$d- t. a '.$!de$'e le=el i$ t(e ra$;e ./ 99.95 t.
99.97 )er'e$t. We 'a$ t(i$k ./ t(i- '.$!de$'e le=el a- t(e qua$titati=e eN5
)re--i.$ ./ t(e @ri-k a))etiteA ./ t(e !r7.

Setti$; a l.3er '.$!de$'e le=el 7ay -i;$i!'a$tly redu'e t(e a7.u$t
./ ri-k 'a)ital all.'ated t. a$ a'ti=ity1 e-)e'ially 3(e$ t(e i$-tituti.$<- ri-k
)r.!le i- d.7i$ated 4y .)erati.$al ri-k1 'redit ri-k1 a$d -ettle7e$t ri-k
B/.r 3(i'( lar;e l.--e- .''ur .$ly 3it( ;reat rarityC. T(ere/.re1 t(e '(.i'e
./ t(e '.$!de$'e le=el 'a$ 7aterially a//e't ri-k5ad6u-ted )er/.r7a$'e
7ea-ure- a$d t(e re-ulti$; 'a)ital all.'ati.$ de'i-i.$- ./ t(e !r7.

Hurdle Rate and Capital
Budgeting Decision Rule

U.-t !r7- u-e a -i$;le (urdle rate /.r all 4u-i$e-- a'ti=itie-a t(e a/ter5taN
3ei;(ted5a=era;e '.-t ./ equity 'a)ital. B.N 15]4 eN)lai$- i$ 7.re te'(5

!%" E--e$tial- ./ Ri-k Ua$a;e7e$t

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION: CALCULATING
THE HURDLE RATE

U.-t !r7- u-e a -i$;le (urdle rate1 37K1 /.r all 4u-i$e-- a'ti=itie-1 4a-ed .$
t(e a/ter5taN 3ei;(ted5a=era;e '.-t ./ equity 'a)itala

37K !

3(ere CE a$d XE de$.te t(e 7arket =alue ./ '.77.$ equity a$d )re/erred
equity1 re-)e'ti=ely1 a$d .AE a$d .-E are t(e '.-t ./ '.77.$ equity a$d )re5
/erred equity1 re-)e'ti=ely.

T(e '.-t ./ )re/erred equity i- -i7)ly t(e yield .$ t(e !r7<- )re/erred
-(are-. T(e '.-t ./ '.77.$ equity i- deter7i$ed =ia a 7.del -u'( a- t(e
'a)ital a--et )ri'i$; 7.dela

.AE ! ./ $ &AE B?!L " ./C

3(ere ./ i- t(e ri-k5/ree rate1 ?!L i- t(e eN)e'ted retur$ .$ t(e 7arket ).rt5
/.li.1 a$d &AE i- t(e !r7<- '.77.$ equity 7arket 4eta.

AE % .AE $ -E % .-E###AE'$ -E
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$i'al detail (.3 t(i- (urdle rate i- 'al'ulated. T(e (urdle rate -(.uld 4e
re-et )eri.di'ally1 -ay e=ery -iN 7.$t(-1 .r 3(e$ it (a- '(a$;ed 4y 7.re
t(a$ 10 )er'e$t.

W(e$ a !r7 i- '.$-ideri$; i$=e-ti$; i$ a 4u-i$e-- .r 'l.-i$; d.3$
a$ a'ti=ity1 it '.7)ute- t(e a/ter5taN RAROC /.r t(e 4u-i$e-- .r a'ti=ity
a$d '.7)are- it t. t(e !r7<- (urdle rate. I$ t(e.ry1 t(e !r7 'a$ t(e$ a)5
)ly a -i7)le de'i-i.$ rulea

! I/ t(e RAROC rati. i- ;reater t(a$ t(e (urdle rate1 t(e a'ti=ity i-
dee7ed t. add =alue t. t(e !r7.

! I$ t(e .)).-ite 'a-e1 t(e a'ti=ity i- dee7ed t. de-tr.y =alue t.
t(e !r7 a$d -(.uld1 i$ t(e.ry1 4e 'l.-ed d.3$ .r t(e )r.6e't
re6e'ted.

H.3e=er1 .$e 'a$ -(.3 t(at a))lyi$; t(i- -i7)le rule 'a$ lead t. t(e
!r7<- a''e)ti$; (i;(5ri-k )r.6e't- t(at 3ill l.3er t(e =alue ./ t(e !r71
a$d re6e'ti$; l.35ri-k )r.6e't- t(at 3ill i$'rea-e t(e =alue ./ t(e !r7.1
Hi;(5ri-k )r.6e't-1 -u'( a- .il eN)l.rati.$1 are '(ara'teriKed 4y =ery
=.latile retur$-1 3(ile l.35ri-k )r.6e't-1 -u'( a- retail 4a$ki$;1 )r.du'e
-teady re=e$ue- 3it( l.3 =.latility.

T. .=er'.7e t(i-1 3e $eed t. 7ake a$ i7).rta$t ad6u-t7e$t t. t(e
RAROC 'al'ulati.$ -. t(at t(e -y-te7ati' ri-ki$e-- ./ t(e retur$- /r.7 a
4u-i$e-- a'ti=ity i- /ully 'a)tured 4y t(e de'i-i.$ rule B-ee B.N 15]5C.

Diversification and Risk Capital

T(e ri-k 'a)ital /.r a )arti'ular 4u-i$e-- u$it 3it(i$ a lar;er !r7 i- u-u5
ally deter7i$ed 4y =ie3i$; t(e 4u-i$e-- .$ a -ta$d5al.$e 4a-i-1 u-i$; t(e

CHAXTER 15 Ri-k Ca)ital Attri4uti.$ a$d Ri-k5Ad6u-ted Xer/.r7a$'e Uea-ure7e$t !%%
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1. See Ui'(el Cr.u(y1 Stuart Tur$4ull1 a$d Lee Wake7a$1 @Uea-uri$; Ri-k5Ad6u-ted Xer/.r7a$'e1A
M#,.$(+'#/'?&0B'2B1C1 )). 5]35.

ADJUSTING RAROC FOR THE RISK OF RETURNS

Ideally1 3e 3.uld like t. ad6u-t t(e traditi.$al RAROC 'al'ulati.$ t. .45
tai$ a RAROC 7ea-ure t(at take- i$t. a''.u$t t(e -y-te7i' ri-ki$e-- B4eta
ri-k1 di-'u--ed i$ C(a)ter 5C ./ retur$-1 a$d /.r 3(i'( t(e (urdle rate Bt(e
'riti'al 4e$'(7ark a4.=e 3(i'( a 4u-i$e-- add- =alueC i- t(e -a7e a'r.--
all 4u-i$e-- li$e-. T. '.rre't t(e i$(ere$t li7itati.$- ./ t(e traditi.$al
RAROC 7ea-ure1 let<- ad6u-t t(e RAROC rati. a- /.ll.3-a
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t.)5./5t(e5(.u-e (urdle rate t(at 3e di-'u--ed earlier. H.3e=er1 i$tuiti.$
-u;;e-t- t(at t(e ri-k 'a)ital /.r t(e !r7 -(.uld 4e -i;$i!'a$tly le-- t(a$
t(e -u7 ./ t(e -ta$d5al.$e ri-k 'a)ital ./ t(e i$di=idual 4u-i$e-- u$it-1 4e5
'au-e t(e retur$- ;e$erated 4y t(e =ari.u- 4u-i$e--e- are u$likely t. 4e
)er/e'tly '.rrelated.

Uea-uri$; t(e true le=el ./ t(i- @di=er-i!'ati.$ e//e'tA i- eNtre7ely
)r.4le7ati'. A- ./ t.day1 t(ere i- $. /ully i$te;rated HaR 7.del t(at 'a$
)r.du'e t(e .=erall ri-k 'a)ital /.r a !r71 taki$; i$t. a''.u$t all t(e
'.rrelati.$ e//e't- 4et3ee$ 7arket ri-k1 'redit ri-k1 a$d .)erati.$al ri-k
a'r.-- all t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it- ./ a '.7)a$y. I$-tead1 4a$k- te$d t. ad.)t a
4.tt.75u) de'e$traliKed a))r.a'(1 u$der 3(i'( di-ti$'t ri-k 7.del- are
ru$ /.r ea'( ).rt/.li. .r 4u-i$e-- u$it.

M.r 'a)ital adequa'y )ur).-e1 ru$$i$; t(e-e 4u-i$e--5-)e'i!' 7.d5
el- at t(e '.$!de$'e le=el tar;eted at t(e t.) ./ t(e (.u-e. M.r eNa7)le1
99.97 )er'e$t )r.du'e- a$ u$$e'e--arily lar;e a7.u$t ./ .=erall ri-k 'a)5
ital1 )re'i-ely 4e'au-e it $e;le't- di=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't- Ba'r.-- 4.t( ri-k
ty)e- a$d 4u-i$e-- a'ti=itie-C. It i- t(ere/.re '.77.$ )ra'ti'e t. ad6u-t /.r
t(e di=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't- 4y l.3eri$; t(e '.$!de$'e le=el u-ed at t(e 4u-i5
$e-- le=el t.1 -ay1 99.5 )er'e$t .r l.3erRa$ ad6u-t7e$t t(at i- $e'e--ar5
ily 7.re ./ a$ edu'ated ;ue-- t(a$ a -tri't ri-k 'al'ulati.$.

I/ t(i- -.u$d- u$-ati-/a't.ry1 3e 'a$ at lea-t )ut -.7e 4.u$darie-
ar.u$d t(e )r.4le7. T(e a;;re;ate HaR !;ure .4tai$ed 4y t(i- a))r.a'(

!%& E--e$tial- ./ Ri-k Ua$a;e7e$t

71D,0*!1'?7?@A ! ?7?@A " &EB?L " ./C

3(ere ?L i- t(e eN)e'ted rate ./ retur$ .$ t(e 7arket ).rt/.li.1 ./ de5
$.te- t(e ri-k5/ree i$tere-t rate1 -ay t(e i$tere-t rate )aid .$ t(ree57.$t(
Trea-ury 4ill-1 a$d &E i- t(e 4eta ./ t(e equity ./ t(e !r7. T(e $e3 de'i5
-i.$ rule i-a

A''e)t Bre6e'tC )r.6e't- 3(.-e ad6u-ted RAROC i- ;reater B-7allerC
t(a$ ./..

T(e ri-k ad6u-t7e$t1 &<?L " ./C1 i- t(e eN'e-- retur$ a4.=e t(e ri-k5/ree
rate required i$ .rder t. '.7)e$-ate t(e -(are(.lder- ./ t(e !r7 /.r t(e
$.$di=er-i!a4le -y-te7ati' ri-k t(ey 4ear 3(e$ i$=e-ti$; i$ t(e a'ti=ity1 a-5
-u7i$; t(at t(e -(are(.lder- (.ld a 3ell5di=er-i!ed ).rt/.li.. W(e$ t(e re5
tur$- are t(u- ad6u-ted /.r ri-k1 t(e (urdle rate 4e'.7e- t(e ri-k5/ree rate.
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-(.uld /all i$ 4et3ee$ t(e t3. eNtre7e 'a-e- ./ )er/e't '.rrelati.$ a$d
Ker. '.rrelati.$ 4et3ee$ ri-k ty)e- a$d a'r.-- 4u-i$e--e-. M.r eNa7)le1
i;$.ri$; 4u-i$e-- a$d re)utati.$ ri-k- /.r illu-trati=e )ur).-e1 -u)).-e t(at
3e<=e 'al'ulated t(e ri-k 'a)ital /.r ea'( ty)e ./ ri-k a- /.ll.3-a

Uarket ri-k ! f200
Credit ri-k ! f700
O)erati.$al ri-k ! f300
T(e$ a;;re;ate ri-k 'a)ital at t(e t.) ./ t(e (.u-e i- eit(er

Si7)le -u77ati.$ ./ t(e t(ree ri-k- B)er/e't '.rrelati.$C ! f11200
Square r..t ./ t(e -u7 ./ -quare- ./ t(e t(ree ri-k- BKer. '.rrela5
ti.$C ! f787
We 'a$ -ay 3it( -.7e '.$!de$'e1 t(ere/.re1 t(at a$y )r.).-ed a)5

)r.a'( /.r taki$; di=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't- i$t. a''.u$t -(.uld )r.du'e a$
.=erall HaR !;ure i$ t(e ra$;e ./ f787 t. f11200.

W(ile t(e -i7)le l.;i' ./ .ur 4.u$dary -etti$; 7ake- -e$-e1 t(e-e
4.u$darie- are )retty 3ides T(ey al-. lea=e u- 3it( t(e re=er-e )r.4le7a
(.3 d. 3e all.'ate a$y di=er-i!'ati.$ 4e$e!t t(at 3e 'al'ulate /.r t(e
4u-i$e-- a- a 3(.le 4a'k t. t(e 4u-i$e-- li$e-Y T(e all.'ati.$ ./ t(e di5
=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't 'a$ 4e i7).rta$t /.r 'ertai$ 4u-i$e-- de'i-i.$-1 e.;.1
a4.ut 3(et(er t. e$ter .r '.$ti$ue a 4u-i$e-- li$e.

L.;i'ally1 a 4u-i$e-- 3(.-e .)erati$; 'a-( ".3- are -tr.$;ly '.rre5
lated 3it( t(e ear$i$;- ./ t(e .t(er a'ti=itie- i$ t(e !r7 -(.uld require
7.re ri-k 'a)ital t(a$ a 4u-i$e-- 3it( t(e -a7e =.latility 3(.-e ear$i$;-
7.=e i$ a '.u$ter'y'li'al /a-(i.$. Bri$;i$; t.;et(er '.u$ter'y'li'al 4u-i5
$e-- li$e- )r.du'e- -ta4le ear$i$;- /.r t(e !r7 a- a 3(.lec t(e !r7 'a$
t(e$ .)erate t. t(e -a7e tar;et 'redit rati$; 3it( le-- ri-k 'a)ital.

I$ trut(1 i$-tituti.$- '.$ti$ue t. -tru;;le 3it( t(e )r.4le7 ./ at5
tri4uti$; 'a)ital 4a'k t. 4u-i$e-- li$e-1 a$d t(ere are di=er;i$; =ie3- a-
t. t(e a))r.)riate a))r.a'(. M.r t(e 7.7e$t1 a- a )ra'ti'al -.luti.$1 7.-t
i$-tituti.$- all.'ate t(e ).rt/.li. e//e't )r. rata 3it( t(e -ta$d5al.$e ri-k
'a)ital.

li=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't- al-. '.7)li'ate 7atter- =&*3&$ 4u-i$e-- u$it-.
Let<- l..k at t(i- a$d .t(er i--ue- i$ relati.$ t. a$ eNa7)le 4u-i$e-- u$it1
BL1 3(i'( '.7)ri-e- t3. a'ti=itie-1 t a$d ̀  BMi;ure 1552C. W(e$ 'al'u5
lati$; t(e ri-k 'a)ital ./ t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it1 let<- a--u7e t(at t(e !r7<- ri-k
a$aly-t- (a=e take$ i$t. a''.u$t all t(e di=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't- 'reated 4y
'.74i$i$; a'ti=itie- t a$d ̀  a$d t(at t(e ri-k 'a)ital /.r BL i- f100. T(e
'.7)li'ati.$ -tart- 3(e$ 3e try t. all.'ate ri-k 'a)ital at t(e a'ti=ity
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le=el 3it(i$ t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it. T(ere are t(ree di//ere$t 7ea-ure- ./ ri-k
'a)itala

! F*($1C(+#$!'"()&*(+ i- t(e 'a)ital u-ed 4y a$ a'ti=ity take$
i$de)e$de$tly ./ t(e .t(er a'ti=itie- i$ t(e -a7e 4u-i$e-- u$it1
t(at i-1 ri-k 'a)ital 'al'ulated 3it(.ut a$y di=er-i!'ati.$ 4e$e5
!t-. I$ .ur eNa7)le1 t(e -ta$d5al.$e 'a)ital /.r t i- f60 a$d t(at
/.r ` i- f70. T(e -u7 ./ t(e -ta$d5al.$e 'a)ital- ./ t(e i$di=id5
ual '.$-titue$t- ./ t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it i- ;e$erally (i;(er t(a$ t(e
-ta$d5al.$e ri-k 'a)ital ./ t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it it-el/ Bit i- equal
.$ly i$ t(e 'a-e ./ )er/e'tly '.rrelated a'ti=itie- t a$d `C.

! N,++9'1&2!.0&!1'"()&*(+ i- t(e 'a)ital attri4uted t. ea'( a'ti=ity
t a$d 1̀ taki$; i$t. a''.u$t all di=er-i!'ati.$ 4e$e!t- /r.7
'.74i$i$; t(e7 u$der t(e -a7e leader-(i). I$ .ur eNa7)le1
t(e .=erall ).rt/.li. e//e't i- f30 Bf60 $ f70 5 f100C. All.'ati$;
t(e di=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't i- a$ i--ue (ere. M.ll.3i$; .ur
earlier di-'u--i.$1 3e<ll all.'ate t(e ).rt/.li. e//e't )r. rata 3it(
t(e -ta$d5al.$e ri-k 'a)ital1 f30 % 60T130 ! f14
/.r t a$d f30 % 70T130 ! f16 /.r 1̀ -. t(at t(e /ully di=er-i5
!ed ri-k 'a)ital 4e'.7e- f46 /.r t a$d f54 /.r .̀

! L(.8&$(+'"()&*(+ i- t(e additi.$al 'a)ital required 4y a$ i$'re5
7e$tal deal1 a'ti=ity1 .r 4u-i$e--. It take- i$t. a''.u$t t(e /ull
4e$e!t ./ di=er-i!'ati.$. I$ .ur eNa7)le1 t(e 7ar;i$al ri-k
'a)ital /.r t Ba--u7i$; t(at ` already eNi-t-C i- f30 B! f100 5
f70C1 a$d t(e 7ar;i$al ri-k 'a)ital /.r ` Ba--u7i$; t(at t al5
ready eNi-t-C i- f40 B! f100 5 f60C. I$ t(e 'a-e 3(ere 7.re

!&( E--e$tial- ./ Ri-k Ua$a;e7e$t

C.74i$ati.$ ./ E'.$.7i'
Bu-i$e--e- Ca)ital

ti` f100
t f60
` f70
li=er-i!'ati.$ f30
e//e't

Uar;i$al Uar;i$al
Bu-i$e-- E'.$.7i' Ca)ital

t f30
` f40
T.tal f70
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t(a$ t3. a'ti=itie- are i$'luded i$ t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it BL1 7ar5
;i$al 'a)ital i- 'al'ulated 4y -u4tra'ti$; t(e ri-k 'a)ital re5
quired /.r t(e BL 3it(.ut t(i- 4u-i$e-- /r.7 t(e ri-k 'a)ital
required /.r t(e /ull ).rt/.li. ./ 4u-i$e--e-. O.te t(at t(e -u75
7ati.$ ./ t(e 7ar;i$al ri-k 'a)ital1 f70 i$ .ur eNa7)le1 i- le--
t(a$ t(e /ull ri-k 'a)ital ./ t(e BL.

A- t(i- eNa7)le -(.3-1 t(e '(.i'e ./ 'a)ital 7ea-ure de)e$d- .$ t(e
de-ired .46e'ti=e. Mully di=er-i!ed 7ea-ure- -(.uld 4e u-ed /.r a--e--i$;
t(e -.l=e$'y ./ t(e !r7 a$d 7i$i7u7 ri-k )ri'i$;. A'ti=e ).rt/.li. 7a$5
a;e7e$t .r 4u-i$e-- 7iN de'i-i.$-1 .$ t(e .t(er (a$d1 -(.uld 4e 4a-ed .$
7ar;i$al ri-k 'a)ital1 taki$; i$t. a''.u$t t(e 4e$e!t ./ /ull di=er-i!'ati.$.
Mi$ally1 )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure7e$t -(.uld i$=.l=e 4.t( )er-)e'ti=e-a -ta$d5
al.$e ri-k 'a)ital /.r i$'e$ti=e '.7)e$-ati.$1 a$d /ully di=er-i!ed ri-k 'a)5
ital t. a--e-- t(e eNtra )er/.r7a$'e ;e$erated 4y t(e di=er-i!'ati.$ e//e't-.

H.3e=er1 3e 7u-t 4e 'auti.u- a4.ut (.3 ;e$er.u- 3e are i$ at5
tri4uti$; di=er-i!'ati.$ 4e$e!t-. C.rrelati.$- 4et3ee$ ri-k /a't.r- dri=e
t(e eNte$t ./ t(e ).rt/.li. e//e't1 a$d t(e-e '.rrelati.$- te$d t. =ary .=er
ti7e. luri$; 7arket 'ri-e-1 i$ )arti'ular1 '.rrelati.$- -.7eti7e- -(i/t dra5
7ati'ally t.3ard eit(er 1 .r ]11 redu'i$; .r t.tally eli7i$ati$; ).rt/.li.
e//e't- /.r a )eri.d ./ ti7e.

RAROC IN PRACTICE

E'.$.7i' 'a)ital i- i$'rea-i$;ly a key ele7e$t i$ t(e a--e--7e$t ./ 4u-i5
$e-- li$e )er/.r7a$'e1 i$ t(e de'i-i.$ t. eNit .r e$ter a 4u-i$e--1 a$d i$
t(e )ri'i$; ./ tra$-a'ti.$-. It al-. )lay- a 'riti'al r.le i$ t(e i$'e$ti=e '.75
)e$-ati.$ )la$ ./ t(e !r7. Ad6u-ti$; i$'e$ti=e '.7)e$-ati.$ /.r ri-k i$
t(i- 3ay i- i7).rta$t1 4e'au-e 7a$a;er- te$d t. ali;$ t(eir )er/.r7a$'e
t. 7aNi7iKe 3(ate=er )er/.r7a$'e 7ea-ure- are i7).-ed .$ t(e7.

Oeedle-- t. -ay1 i$ !r7- i$ 3(i'( RAROC (a- 4ee$ i7)le7e$ted1
4u-i$e-- u$it- ./te$ '(alle$;e t(e ri-k 7a$a;e7e$t /u$'ti.$ a4.ut t(e /air5
$e-- ./ t(e a7.u$t ./ e'.$.7i' 'a)ital attri4uted t. t(e7. T(e u-ual '.75
)lai$t i- t(at t(eir e'.$.7i' 'a)ital attri4uti.$ i- t.. (i;( B$e=er t(at it i-
t.. l.3sC. A$.t(er '.7)lai$t i- t(at e'.$.7i' 'a)ital attri4uti.$ i- -.7e5
ti7e- t.. u$-ta4leRt(e $u74er- 'a$ 7.=e u) a$d d.3$ i$ a 3ay t(at i-
di-'.$'erti$; /.r a 4u-i$e-- tryi$; t. (it a tar;et.

T(e 4e-t 3ay t. de/u-e t(i- de4ate i- /.r t(e RAROC ;r.u) t. 4e
tra$-)are$t a4.ut t(e 7et(.d.l.;y u-ed t. a--e-- ri-k1 a$d t. i$-titute /.5
ru7- 3(ere t(e i--ue- related t. t(e deter7i$ati.$ ./ e'.$.7i' 'a)ital 'a$
4e de4ated a$d a$alyKed. Mr.7 .ur .3$ eN)erie$'e1 t(e HaR 7et(.d.l.5
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;ie- /.r 7ea-uri$; 7arket ri-k a$d 'redit ri-k t(at u$der)i$ RAROC 'al5
'ulati.$- are ;e$erally 3ell a''e)ted 4y 4u-i$e-- u$it- Balt(.u;( t(i- i-
$.t yet true /.r .)erati.$al ri-kC. It<- t(e -etti$; ./ t(e )ara7eter- t(at /eed
i$t. t(e-e 7.del-1 a$d t(at dri=e t(e -iKe ./ e'.$.7i' 'a)ital1 t(at 'au-e-
a'ri7.$y.

Here are a $u74er ./ re'.77e$dati.$- /.r i7)le7e$ti$; a RAROC
-y-te7a

)D F!$&#.'%($(8!%!$*'"#%%&*%!$*6 di=e$ t(e -trate;i' $ature ./
t(e de'i-i.$- -teered 4y a RAROC -y-te71 t(e 7ar'(i$; .rder-
7u-t '.7e /r.7 t(e t.) 7a$a;e7e$t ./ t(e !r7. S)e'i!'ally1
t(e CEO a$d (i- .r (er eNe'uti=e tea7 -(.uld -).$-.r t(e i75
)le7e$tati.$ ./ a RAROC -y-te71 a$d -(.uld 4e a'ti=e i$ t(e
di//u-i.$1 3it(i$ t(e !r71 ./ a $e3 'ulture i$ 3(i'( )er/.r75
a$'e i- 7ea-ured i$ ter7- ./ '.$tri4uti.$ t. -(are(.lder =alue.
T(e 7e--a;e t. )u-( d.3$ t. t(e 4u-i$e-- li$e- i- t(i-a W(at
'.u$t- i- $.t (.3 7u'( i$'.7e i- ;e$erated1 4ut (.3 3ell t(e
!r7 i- '.7)e$-ated /.r t(e ri-k- t(at it i- taki$; .$.

*D A#%%,$&"(*&#$'($1'!1,"(*&#$6 T(e RAROC ;r.u) -(.uld 4e
tra$-)are$t a$d -(.uld eN)lai$ t(e RAROC 7et(.d.l.;y $.t
.$ly t. t(e 4u-i$e--<- (ead-1 4ut al-. t. t(e 4u-i$e-- li$e 7a$5
a;er- a$d t(e CMO<- .//i'e1 i$ .rder t. ;ai$ a''e)ta$'e ./ t(e
7et(.d.l.;y t(r.u;(.ut all t(e 7a$a;e7e$t layer- ./ t(e !r7.

!D @$8#&$8'"#$0,+*(*&#$6 I$-titute a /.ru7 -u'( a- a @)ara7eter
re=ie3 ;r.u)A t(at )eri.di'ally re=ie3- t(e key )ara7eter- t(at
dri=e ri-k a$d e'.$.7i' 'a)ital. T(i- ;r.u)1 '.7).-ed ./ key
re)re-e$tati=e- /r.7 t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it- a$d t(e ri-k 7a$a;e7e$t
/u$'ti.$1 3ill 4ri$; le;iti7a'y t. t(e 'a)ital all.'ati.$ )r.'e--.
M.r 'redit ri-k1 t(e )ara7eter- t(at -(.uld 4e re=ie3ed i$'lude
)r.4a4ilitie- ./ de/ault1 'redit 7i;rati.$ /reque$'ie-1 l.-- ;i=e$
de/ault1 a$d 'redit li$e u-a;e ;i=e$ de/ault. T(e-e )ara7eter-
e=.l=e .=er t(e 4u-i$e-- 'y'le a$d -(.uld 4e ad6u-ted a- 7.re
data 4e'.7e a=aila4le. A$ i7).rta$t i--ue t. -ettle i- t(e '(.i'e
./ a (i-t.ri'al )eri.d .=er 3(i'( t(e-e )ara7eter- are 'ali5
4rated1 i.e.1 -(.uld t(i- 4e t(e 3(.le 'redit 'y'le Bi$ .rder t.
)r.du'e -ta4le ri-k 'a)ital $u74er-C .r a -(.rter )eri.d ./ ti7e
t. 7ake 'a)ital 7.re )r.5'y'li'al B'a)ital ;.e- d.3$ 3(e$ t(e
'redit e$=ir.$7e$t i7)r.=e- a$d ;.e- u) 3(e$ it deteri.rate-C.
M.r 7arket ri-k1 =.latility a$d '.rrelati.$ )ara7eter- -(.uld 4e
u)dated at lea-t e=ery 7.$t(1 u-i$; -ta$dard -tati-ti'al te'(5
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$ique-. Ot(er key /a't.r-1 -u'( a- t(e '.re ri-k le=el a$d ti7e t.
redu'e B-ee B.N 1553C -(.uld 4e re=ie3ed .$ a$ a$$ual 4a-i-.
M.r .)erati.$al ri-k1 t(e a))r.a'( i- 'urre$tly 7.re 6ud;7e$tal
a$d1 a- -u'(1 7.re .)e$ t. (eated di-'u--i.$-s

#D L(&$*(&$&$8'*3!'&$*!8.&*9'#/'*3!').#"!006 A- 3it( .t(er ri-k 'al5
'ulati.$-1 t(e =alidity ./ RAROC $u74er- de)e$d- 'riti'ally
.$ t(e quality ./ t(e data a4.ut ri-k eN).-ure- a$d ).-iti.$-
'.lle'ted /r.7 t(e 7a$a;e7e$t -y-te7- Be.;.1 i$ a tradi$;
4u-i$e--1 t(e /r.$t5 a$d 4a'k5.//i'e -y-te7-C. O$ly a ri;.r.u-
)r.'e-- ./ data '.lle'ti.$ a$d 'e$traliKati.$ 'a$ e$-ure a''u5
rate ri-k a$d 'a)ital a--e--7e$t. T(e -a7e ri;.r -(.uld al-.
4e a))lied t. t(e !$a$'ial i$/.r7ati.$ $eeded t. e-ti7ate t(e
ad6u-ted5retur$ ele7e$t ./ t(e RAROC equati.$. lata '.lle'5
ti.$ i- )r.4a4ly t(e 7.-t dau$ti$; ta-k i$ ri-k 7a$a;e7e$t.
But t(e 4e-t re'i)e /.r /ailure i$ i7)le7e$ti$; a RAROC -y-5
te7 i- t. 4a-e 'al'ulati.$- .$ i$a''urate a$d i$'.7)lete data.
T(e RAROC ;r.u) -(.uld 4e a''.u$ta4le /.r t(e i$te;rity ./
t(e data '.lle'ti.$ )r.'e--1 t(e 'al'ulati.$-1 a$d t(e re).rti$;
)r.'e--. T(e 4u-i$e-- u$it- a$d t(e !$a$'e ;r.u) -(.uld 4e
a''.u$ta4le /.r t(e i$te;rity ./ t(e -)e'i!' data t(at t(ey )r.5
du'e a$d /eed i$t. t(e RAROC -y-te7.

$D A#%5&$!'?7?@A'=&*3'O,(+&*(*&2!'/("*#.0. Earlier i$ t(i- '(a)5
ter1 3e de-'ri4ed a -i7)le de'i-i.$ rule /.r )r.6e't -ele'ti.$
a$d 'a)ital attri4uti.$1 i.e.1 a''e)t )r.6e't- 3(ere t(e RAROC
i- ;reater t(a$ t(e (urdle rate. I$ )ra'ti'e1 .t(er qualitati=e /a'5
t.r- -(.uld 4e take$ i$t. '.$-iderati.$. All t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it-
-(.uld 4e a--e--ed i$ t(e '.$teNt ./ t(e t3.5di7e$-i.$al -trate5
;i' ;rid -(.3$ i$ Mi;ure 1553. T(e (.riK.$tal aNi- ./ t(i- !;ure
'.rre-).$d- t. t(e RAROC retur$ 'al'ulated .$ a$ eN a$te 4a5
-i-. T(e =erti'al aNi- i- a qualitati=e a--e--7e$t ./ t(e quality ./
t(e ear$i$;- )r.du'ed 4y t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it-. T(i- 7ea-ure take-
i$t. '.$-iderati.$ t(e -trate;i' i7).rta$'e ./ t(e a'ti=ity /.r t(e
!r71 t(e ;r.3t( ).te$tial ./ t(e 4u-i$e--1 t(e -u-tai$a4ility a$d
=.latility ./ t(e ear$i$;- i$ t(e l.$; ru$1 a$d a$y -y$er;ie- 3it(
.t(er 'riti'al 4u-i$e--e- i$ t(e !r7. Xri.rity i$ t(e all.'ati.$ ./
4ala$'e5-(eet re-.ur'e- -(.uld 4e ;i=e$ t. t(e 4u-i$e--e- i$ t(e
u))er ri;(t quadra$t. At t(e .t(er eNtre7e1 t(e !r7 -(.uld try
t. eNit1 -'ale d.3$1 .r !N t(e a'ti=itie- ./ 4u-i$e--e- t(at /all
i$t. t(e l.3er le/t quadra$t. T(e 4u-i$e--e- i$ t(e 'ate;.ry
@7a$a;ed ;r.3t(1A i$ t(e l.3er ri;(t quadra$t1 are (i;(5retur$
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a'ti=itie- t(at (a=e l.3 -trate;i' i7).rta$'e /.r t(e !r7. O$ t(e
'.$trary1 4u-i$e--e- i$ t(e 'ate;.ry @i$=e-t7e$t1A i$ t(e u))er
le/t quadra$t1 are 'urre$tly l.35retur$ a'ti=itie-1 4ut (a=e (i;(
;r.3t( ).te$tial a$d (i;( -trate;i' =alue /.r t(e !r7.

"D -,*'($'("*&2!'"()&*(+'%($(8!%!$*').#"!00'&$')+("!6 Bala$'e5
-(eet reque-t- /r.7 t(e 4u-i$e-- u$it-1 -u'( a- e'.$.7i' 'a)i5
tal1 /..ti$;-1 a$d ri-k53ei;(ted a--et-1 -(.uld 4e '(a$$eled t.
t(e RAROC ;r.u) e=ery quarter. BN##*&$80 i- t(e $u7erat.r ./
a le=era;e rati. e7)l.yed 4y 4a$k re;ulat.r-c it i$'lude- all .$5
4ala$'e5-(eet a--et- )lu- !$a$'ial ;uara$tee- a$d -ta$d4y let5
ter- ./ 'redit.C Li7it- are t(e$ -et /.r e'.$.7i' 'a)ital1
/..ti$;-1 a$d ri-k53ei;(ted a--et- 4a-ed .$ t(e ki$d ./ a$aly-i-
3e<=e di-'u--ed i$ t(i- '(a)ter. M..ti$;- li7it- are al-. re5
=ie3ed 4y t(e trea-ury ;r.u) t. e$-ure t(at t(ey are '.$-i-te$t
3it( /u$di$; li7it-. T(i- li7it5-etti$; )r.'e-- i- a '.lla4.rati=e
e//.rt1 3it( a$y di-a;ree7e$t- a4.ut t(e a7.u$t ./ 4ala$'e5
-(eet re-.ur'e- attri4uted t. a 4u-i$e-- )ut t. ar4itrati.$ 4y t(e
-e$i.r eNe'uti=e tea7.

!&# E--e$tial- ./ Ri-k Ua$a;e7e$t
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CONCLUSION

RAROC -y-te7-1 de=el.)ed !r-t 4y lar;e !$a$'ial i$-tituti.$-1 are $.3
al-. 4ei$; i7)le7e$ted i$ -7all 4a$k- a$d .t(er tradi$; !r7-1 -u'( a-
e$er;y tradi$; '.7)a$ie-. W(ere=er ri-k 'a)ital i- a$ i7).rta$t '.$'er$1
RAROC 4ala$'e- t(e di=er;e$t de-ire- ./ t(e =ari.u- eNter$al -take(.ld5
er-1 3(ile al-. ali;$i$; t(e7 3it( t(e i$'e$ti=e- ./ i$ter$al de'i-i.$ 7ak5
er- BMi;ure 1554C. W(e$ 4u-i$e-- u$it- B.r tra$-a'ti.$-C ear$ retur$- i$
eN'e-- ./ t(e (urdle rate1 -(are(.lder =alue i- 'reated1 3(ile t(e all.'ated
ri-k 'a)ital i$di'ate- t(e a7.u$t ./ 'a)ital required t. )re-er=e t(e de-ired
'redit rati$;.

RAROC i$/.r7ati.$ all.3- -e$i.r 7a$a;er- t. 4etter u$der-ta$d
3(ere -(are(.lder =alue i- 4ei$; 'reated a$d 3(ere it i- 4ei$; de-tr.yed.
It )r.7.te- -trate;i' )la$$i$;1 ri-k5ad6u-ted )r.!ta4ility re).rti$;1 )r.a'5
ti=e all.'ati.$ ./ re-.ur'e-1 4etter 7a$a;e7e$t ./ '.$'e$trati.$ ri-k1 a$d
4etter )r.du't )ri'i$;.

Be'au-e RAROC i- $.t 6u-t a '.77.$ la$;ua;e ./ ri-k1 4ut a qua$5
titati=e te'($ique1 3e 'a$ al-. t(i$k ./ a RAROC54a-ed 'a)ital 4ud;eti$;
)r.'e-- a- aki$ t. a$ i$ter$al 'a)ital 7arket i$ 3(i'( 4u-i$e--e- are '.75
)eti$; 3it( .$e a$.t(er /.r -'ar'e 4ala$'e5-(eet re-.ur'e-Rall 3it( t(e
.46e'ti=e ./ 7aNi7iKi$; -(are(.lder =alue.

Ba$k Ua$a;e7e$t

Ri-k a$d Ca)ital

Sa/ety

v le4t H.lder-
v le).-it H.lder-
v C.u$ter)artie- .$ leri=ati=e-
v Tra$-a'ti.$-
v Re;ulat.r-
v le).-it- I$-ura$'e C.7)a$y
v Rati$; A;e$'ie-

Xr.!ta4ility
v S(are(.lder-
v A$aly-t-

Ri-k =-. Retur$
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E P I L O G U E

Trends in Risk
Management

Several trends will shape risk management over the next decade, but one
starting point is particularly clear: External bodies, such as rating agencies,
regulators, and public officials, will hold boards and senior executives in-
creasingly accountable and legally liable for their failures in risk manage-
ment. Pleading ignorance will no longer prove to be a reliable defense.

It follows that board members will want to improve their knowledge
and understanding of risk management in order to meet their fiduciary re-
sponsibilities and, in turn, will press for more effective collaboration be-
tween risk and business management as well as among the firm’s corporate
governance activities.

There will be increasing demands on firms to make the significant
investments necessary to comply with a new generation of risk regulation
(notably Basel II) and corporate governance regulation (such as the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act). Accordingly, the need for economies of scale in risk
management infrastructure, along with the potential for more effective use
of capital, will prove to be an important driver in the consolidation of the
financial services industries.

Boards are likely to press for the introduction of a more integrated
risk management approach that encompasses market risk, credit risk, and
operational risk across all operating units. That is, they will push for the
introduction of an enterprise risk management (ERM) approach, as we dis-
cussed in Chapter 1.

Today, ERM largely exists in name only. In truth, most firms have
neither a truly integrated set of risk measures nor a harmonized set of poli-
cies, methodologies, and infrastructure. Over the next few years, however,
we will see a steadily increasing integration of corporate compliance, cor-
porate governance, capital management, and risk management activities.
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There are also likely to be significant efforts to integrate the management
of business risk, reputation risk, and strategic risk in a more formal man-
ner at the top of the firm. Banks are likely to continue to lead the way in
this evolution, but other industries (such as the insurance industry) will
want, or be obliged, to follow. A missing piece of the risk and corporate
governance jigsaw puzzle at the moment is a meaningful discussion about
how a “risk culture” can be inculcated not just at the top of the firm, but
across the entire firm.

Furthermore, there will still be many firms that fail to comprehend
the value of superior risk management and that, therefore, will not achieve
best-practice standards. Shocking financial failures will continue to hit the
headlines, reminding the public of the millennial corporate governance
scandals and, perhaps, putting stress on risk-transfer markets (e.g., the
credit derivatives market). This won’t signal that risk management as a
discipline has “failed,” but simply that a new challenge has to be met.

A performance gap will develop and grow between those firms that
are benefiting from the tremendous investment they have made in risk man-
agement (e.g., from an improved credit ratings process) and those that have
not made such investments. Over time, the market will punish those firms
that fail to invest wisely.

Chief risk officers (CROs) in well-run firms will use the backing of
the board and senior management to make sure that their firm adopts best-
of-breed risk management approaches. The good news for CROs is that
they will be empowered to invest significant amounts of the firm’s re-
sources to develop best-practice risk policies, risk methodologies, and risk
infrastructure.

The bad news for CROs is that they will ultimately be subject to for-
mal legal liabilities. The mixed news for CROs is that while they are likely
to earn more and more, they will also come under pressure to prove ob-
jectively how much value they are adding to the way the firm is managed.

To conclude this book, let’s take a brief look at 10 possible exten-
sions and ramifications of an ambitious conception of risk management in
areas such as national policy, insurance, pensions, and risk education.

1. COUNTRYWIDE RISK MANAGEMENT

The discipline of risk management has so far concentrated on developing
new ways to manage risk within the firm. It is our view that, within five
to ten years, national governments will spend significantly more time, at-
tention, and resources on innovative ways to manage the risks of their
economies.
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It’s interesting to consider how far this kind of macro risk manage-
ment might advance. Nobel Laureate Robert Merton has suggested that a
country with exposure to a few concentrated industries might diversify its
current exposure by swapping these risks for the risks of other industries
to which it is not currently exposed.1 He suggests that a simple country
swap might be used to improve the national risk profile. For example, a
country without an automobile industry might diversify its national in-
dustry portfolio by participating in a swap that creates a long position in
an automobile industry index while shorting, say, the electronics industry.
By using swaps, countries can pursue comparative advantage in their in-
dustrial strategies and remove the risk of any concentrated dependence on
a few industries. It’s a visionary idea, but then so was a market in credit
derivatives not so long ago.

There are many other potential macroapplications of risk manage-
ment concepts. Countries will be able to improve the management of their
social security obligations by taking into account the potential returns and
risks associated with the monies set aside from the social security invest-
ments of their citizens. Countries will also be able to hedge the risks to
which their economy is exposed in order to support their entitlement pro-
grams. Risk management tools could also help countries to manage sov-
ereign debt more efficiently (in the same manner as risk-literate
professional portfolio managers manage bond portfolios). For example, a
country might issue bonds with an interest rate that is related to the coun-
try’s success in tax collection or is a function of the growth rate of its GDP.
Further, as indicated earlier, cross-country swaps of various kinds might
be developed to assist countries in managing their sovereign debt expo-
sures and reduce the cost of external debt. According to a Moody’s as-
sessment in 2002, about 50 countries have defaulted on a portion of their
external debt since 1980.

2. THE SPREAD OF BANK RISK MANAGEMENT
TO OTHER FINANCIAL SECTORS

Banks are the most regulated of both financial services and nonfinancial
firms with respect to their risk exposures. Over the next decade, more in-
dustries, especially in the financial services sector, will find themselves
subject to dramatically increased regulation of their risk exposures. For
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example, there will be tremendous pressure on the insurance regulatory
community to introduce regulatory reforms similar to those of banking
and security regulators (especially Basel II). We predict that the insurance
industry will ultimately upgrade its regulatory capital regulation and
move toward a three-pillar framework, like that of Basel II. We also
foresee a dramatic effort by insurance companies to adapt the ERM
practices and techniques that are under development in the banking
industry.

Insurers have long struggled with effectively managing their risk. On
the one hand, the industry has struggled with overcapitalization, leading
to weak returns. On the other hand, as we know all too well, insurers and
reinsurers can become insolvent in very short periods of time. Both prob-
lems have the same root cause: insurers have historically had a very dif-
ficult time relating their risks to the economic capital that should support
their businesses.

We expect that the insurance market will learn from its mistakes
and develop new approaches and risk products that protect it against
financial and nonfinancial risk. For example, the management of reinsur-
ance risk has been poorly controlled by insurance companies, and there-
fore we predict that securitization vehicles and credit derivative style
products will be developed and tailored for reinsurance risk. The evolu-
tion of standardized documentation and more effective operational risk
controls will help to control the documentation risk associated with in-
surance products.

In the past, the insurance industry has lost out on several significant
opportunities to benefit from the dramatic evolution in risk management.
In particular, insurance companies failed to capitalize on the demand from
banks that needed to find some way of insuring against their credit risk in
the late 1990s. Banks developed their own market for laying off credit risk
after failing to convince insurers to write protection for them. Credit de-
rivatives now fuel a highly lucrative $5 trillion credit-risk-transfer market
that is growing fast.

3. RISK MANAGEMENT AND PENSION PLANS2

The potential for crises in the private and public pension fund sector is al-
ready apparent. But one aspect of the problem, overreliance on returns
from equity markets, is less remarked upon.
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A firm that sponsors a defined-benefit pension plan can provide its
employees with assurance against default risk by fully funding the plan
and investing the assets in a matched portfolio of high-grade bonds and
other fixed-income securities. This is called a strategy of immunizing the
pension liability. However, in reality, pension immunization is rare. The
vast majority of corporate plan sponsors invest a large fraction of their
pension fund in stocks.

The practitioner literature on pension fund investment strategy ex-
plains why this is so. Since there is a positive risk premium on stocks ver-
sus bonds, many investment consultants and pension actuaries advise
companies to invest in stocks in order to lower their pension expense, the
rationale being that since pension obligations are long-term, stocks are not
really riskier than bonds. Therefore, the returns need only match the stock
market historical averages to reduce pension costs.

But this reasoning is fallacious. The ups and downs of the stock mar-
ket do not necessarily cancel out over time, no matter how long the time
period. Instead of the value of the stock portfolio going up after it has just
gone down, it can continue to go down and move even further away from
the value of the promised pension benefit. Contrary to the traditional ac-
tuarial reasoning, the risk of falling short of the target is actually greater
in the long run than in the short run. From an ERM perspective, the risk
exposure of the owners of a company that invests its pension assets in
stocks is higher than the risk exposure of a hypothetical twin company that
invests in a matched portfolio of bonds.

The rules allow companies that invest in stocks to book an expected
return on assets in the plan that is greater than the interest rate charged on
accrued pension liabilities. Discrepancies between the actual and assumed
rate of return on the assets in the plan are eventually recognized after a
period of time and are “smoothed” by averaging them.

The result of this procedure is that if a company should choose to
immunize its pension liabilities by investing in bonds, in the short run it
would have to report higher pension expenses and lower profits than would
its identical twin company that invests in stocks. The difference in reported
net pension expenses and profits can be quite large.

Companies whose plans invest in equities overstate their earnings and
understate the volatility of their earnings and net worth. Companies that
invest in fixed-income instruments are punished by higher reported costs
without visible benefits from risk reduction. Thus, when it comes to pen-
sion asset allocation, the illusory arbitrage opportunity created by gener-
ally accepted accounting principles is a major barrier to sound risk
management decisions.
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As long as accounting rules diverge from economic reality and val-
ues, we can expect that pension plan managers will fail to take future un-
certainties fully into account. Managers often prefer to demonstrate smooth
financial performance, even when this is not really the case, and even when
the strategy destroys value for members of the plan.

4. RISK TRANSPARENCY

Regulation and market forces are combining to demand more disclosure
by corporations about their risks and risk management practices. We are
likely to see increasingly lucid and comprehensive external quantitative
disclosure (e.g., using value-at-risk, stress tests, sensitivity analysis, and
back testing) at both the business division and enterprise levels. The dis-
closures will encompass market risk, credit risk, and operational risk, and
will eventually include sophisticated qualitative disclosures about business
risk, reputation risk, and strategic risk.

In particular, in risk-intensive industries, the market will expect in-
creasing disclosure of how much can be lost in extreme markets. The re-
sults of applications of extreme value theory (EVT) and other models will
help to provide an objective and transparent assessment of very rare, but
very extreme, forms of risk.

The market (e.g., rating agencies and equity analysts) as well as stake-
holders (e.g., shareholders and bondholders) will become increasingly neg-
ative and impatient with firms that do not demonstrate superior risk
disclosure. Rating agencies are likely to be pressed to transparently rate
enterprises on the quality of their risk management. Financial services in-
dustries that lack sophisticated regulatory capital rules (such as the insur-
ance sector) will be significantly influenced by rating agency views on
appropriate levels of capital. For example, in the United States, each state
has its own regulatory body to manage insurance risk, and it is generally
agreed that the insurance regulatory framework has not yet evolved toward
a meaningful risk-sensitive set of regulatory minimum required capital
rules.

Equity analysts will place an increased emphasis on the need to ex-
amine a firm’s risk-adjusted performance. In particular, metrics will evolve
to incorporate systematic risk measures (as opposed to measures of spe-
cific risk) that allow stakeholders to understand the degree to which in-
vestments in a specific firm are vulnerable to macroeconomic shocks.
Equity analysts will also demand increased disclosure of strategic risk,
business risk, and reputation risk.
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The hedge fund industry will be obliged to become much more trans-
parent about risk. For example, beginning in February 2006, the UCITS
(Undertakings for the Collective Investment of Transferable Securities) III
Act will oblige asset management companies in the euro zone to manage
their exposure to risk. UCITS III is a European regulation (directive), is-
sued by the Committee of European Securities regulators, that aims to pro-
tect investors by ensuring that asset management companies are suitably
capitalized, and that they have appropriate measures in place for risk man-
agement and reporting. But the directive does not specify how to manage
risks and leaves the companies themselves to determine the details of any
procedures.

In the United States, regulators are also considering whether to re-
quire hedge funds to report on their risk exposures and on their policies
for monitoring and managing risks, in response to the increasing appeal
of hedge funds to retail clients (who are mostly unaware of the risks in-
herent in the multitude of investment strategies followed by hedge funds).

5. RISK MANAGEMENT EDUCATION

We have already seen the emergence of dedicated graduate courses on fi-
nancial risk management at leading universities in the United States, such
as Harvard, University of California at Berkeley, University of California
at Los Angeles, Carnegie Mellon, New York University, and Columbia,
among others. Similar initiatives have been pioneered in Europe, such as
in France at the HEC School of Management and in the United Kingdom
at the London Business School. From now on, offering degrees in risk
management and financial engineering will become routine. Universities
will also start to offer specialized executive education programs in risk
management.

Less visibly, but perhaps more importantly, there will be a signifi-
cant growth in demand for “down to earth” (nonanalytic) education on
the essentials of risk management, driven by a variety of stakeholders.
Formalized risk education will become a common component of corpo-
rate education programs. Nonanalytic education about risk will include
topics such as legal risk, reputation risk, business ethics, and compliance
risk. A premium will be placed on formal certification programs in the
spirit of a CPA (Certified Public Accountant) or CFA (Chartered Financial
Analyst). Global risk associations such as PRMIA (Professional Risk
Managers’ International Association) and GARP (Global Association of
Risk Professionals) have developed an international presence and offer cer-
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tification programs with evaluation exams leading to diplomas that are al-
ready well recognized in the financial services industry.

6. STANDARDIZATION OF RISK METHODOLOGIES
AND RISK LANGUAGE

We will see the emergence of a formalized set of generally accepted risk
principles (GARP) that will standardize the most commonly used risk
methodologies. This standardization, in addition to being important in it-
self, will help risk principles to become part of the lexicon of the ac-
counting profession. Furthermore, we will also see increasing portions of
the balance sheet placed under fair-value accounting as a way of increas-
ing balance-sheet transparency.

International accounting standards that deal with reporting on deriv-
atives and other risky positions are being constantly modified and amended,
in response to the concerns of accountants, financial institutions, and other
global corporations. IAS 32 and IAS 39 are the two major international
accounting standards dealing with reporting requirements and measure-
ment issues, respectively. We can expect a movement toward convergence
of the international standards with American accounting standards (e.g.,
SFAS 133). This process will contribute to the standardization of risk meas-
urement methodologies on a global basis.

The classic risk methodologies and the associated language of risk
(such as value at risk) will become part of the public business lexicon. For
example, it will become common to use risk-adjusted measures of per-
formance at the business division level, and these will be published in the
normal course of business disclosure. The risk concepts and language of
risk adopted and promoted by the Basel II banking regulators with regard
to risk classes and risk factors (e.g., definitions of probability of default,
loss given default, and so on) will also help to regularize how financial
risks are assessed and discussed.

7. INTEGRATION OF RISK MEASURES

For the moment, there is still an awkward gulf between different types of
risk discussion. Over the next few years, we will see the introduction and
use of “all-source” business intelligence risk measurement techniques.
These techniques will integrate risk management’s classic statistically
based approaches with nonclassic approaches such as expert judgment and
structured ways to discuss plausible risk scenarios as well as causal rela-
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tionships. Causal relationship techniques, meanwhile, will benefit from
significant advances in the mathematics of Bayesian belief networks.

We will also see the integration of advanced retail-related customer
relationship management (CRM)/marketing tools with risk management
analytics (e.g., sophisticated acquisition, cross-selling, and retention ana-
lytics). These tools will be applied at the level of individual transactions
and at the level of whole portfolios, and will be augmented by better ways
of forecasting human behavior, such as a customer’s propensity to take up
the offer of a product. These new methodologies will help institutions to
price their products more efficiently as a combined function of risk, cost,
and behavioral factors.

8. OPERATIONAL RISK–TRANSFER MARKETS

Risk-mitigation methodologies will evolve in order to facilitate risk trans-
fer for operational risk. For example, we may see an evolution toward an
internal operational risk treasury function, following the recent trend to-
ward internal credit-risk treasury functions (which, in turn, exhibit many
of the same features as traditional interest-rate treasury functions). An in-
ternal operational risk treasury function would centralize the management
of operational risk. The transfer pricing of these operational risks will ben-
efit from the kind of risk-neutral operational techniques currently applied
in other aspects of the financial markets.3

Operational risk transfer techniques will transform the nature of the
insurance markets. For example, a major challenge for property/casualty
insurance companies is to manage the risk that they might not be paid
money owed to them by reinsurers. A properly packaged operational risk
securitization vehicle, with appropriately designed tranches of operational
risk, could provide additional price discovery and offer another venue
through which to lay off operational risk.

We would expect that the market for operational risk transfer might
turn out to be as big as the market for credit-risk mitigation.

9. BASEL II WILL AFFECT THE WORLD,
AND THE WORLD WILL AFFECT IT

Basel II is intended to align regulatory capital requirements more closely
with the economic risks borne by financial institutions. The original 1988
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Basel Accord, as described in Chapter 3, is a “one size fits all” approach
that is not very risk sensitive; it is based on a rough proxy for credit risk,
and it does not differentiate other forms of risk. Furthermore, the para-
digm underpinning the capital requirement is not explicit. The new Basel
II rules are based on a broader coverage of market, credit, and operational
risk, and therefore should help to improve ERM practices. They also of-
fer institutions a menu of increasingly sophisticated approaches that are
more closely aligned and harmonized with economic capital.

But Basel II will also produce some unexpected surprises. In partic-
ular, regulatory capital arbitrage will be accelerated with the advent of
Basel II. For example, in the United States, more sophisticated banks opt-
ing for the Basel II regime will be charged less capital for certain prod-
ucts, such as residential mortgages, than less sophisticated banks (which,
on the whole, will remain compliant with the original 1988 Basel Capital
Accord). The fact that the same asset will carry two different capital
charges as a function of different regulatory schemes is bound to encour-
age arbitrage. The Basel II rules will also drive further consolidation in
the financial industry as a result of the huge fixed cost of upgrading
information-gathering infrastructures to become Basel II–compliant, and
may lead to substantial competitive imbalances in the banking industry.

This kind of unexpected consequence will oblige regulators to make
significant modifications as the industry works to implement the new rules,
perhaps initially with regard to operational risk. The Basel II approach to
operational risk is too simplistic at the standardized and foundation lev-
els, and too unspecified at the advanced level. As banks try to build up
their modeling techniques, they will petition regulators to introduce im-
proved methods.

The refinement introduced by Basel II in assessing an obligor’s credit
risk will put added pressure on corporations to better manage their risks
(as their borrowing costs will depend on their rating). Better risk man-
agement at the corporate level will lead to reduced borrowing costs.

10. INFRASTRUCTURE

Leading banks in Europe are expected to each invest, on average, 100 mil-
lion euro to become compliant with Basel II—most of it on infrastructure.
Basel II puts a big emphasis on the quality of the transaction and market
data used as inputs to regulatory risk calculations. As other industries are
required to formally manage their risks and/or report on their risk expo-
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sures, these industries too will have to invest in improved infrastructure
(including data warehousing and system interfaces).

The good news is that we will see the evolution of increasingly prac-
tical and affordable infrastructure risk solutions and specialized computa-
tional technologies that are capable of facilitating the rapid computation
and distribution of risk information (including massively fast cluster com-
puting networks). We will also see more effective and lower-cost risk so-
lutions provided by external suppliers, together with a movement toward
implementing ERM systems. Institutions will increasingly move toward
consolidating their suppliers of risk services. In particular, we will see a
further consolidation of ERM software providers as well as a comple-
mentary evolution of unique and highly specialized boutiques (e.g., credit
risk and operational risk database providers).

The bad news is that most institutions will continue to struggle to
fully integrate data, software, and analytics into their overarching ERM
frameworks. In ERM, as elsewhere in the world of risk management, there
is an inevitable trade-off between completeness and accuracy, on the one
hand, and cost and timeliness, on the other.

Combining analytical and advanced statistical methods with exten-
sive integrated databases should allow the industry to create increasingly
reliable and useful risk management systems. As this book has stressed,
however, a well-designed risk infrastructure is a necessary, but not a suf-
ficient, condition for superior risk management.
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